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PREFACE.

The Life of Governor Trumbull, Senior—a man pro-

foundly and most honorably interwoven with the American

Eevolution, and, as pronounced by Washington himself,

among
'"'

the first of patriots''''
—has never, until now, been at-

tempted. To relieve the silence of biography respecting him,

and present his name and fame to the Public, in their true

light, is the object of the writer of this Work.

Of the manner in Vv'hich the task has been accomplished,

the Eeader, of course, will judge. Suffice it to say here, that

for its due execution the writer has explored every pertinent

and authentic record within his reach, and believes himself

to have had access to all the most important. Among these—
besides numerous works of General History, biographies of

noted personages, and old newspapers, magazines, and pam-

phlets
—which it is not necessary here to specify

—he has con-

sulted carefully a large and instructive mass of documents,

from the Trumbull family, in the Connecticut Historical So-

ciety
—another voluminous collection, from the same source,

in the Massachusetts Historical Society
—the Johnson, Deane,

Wolcott, and Wadsworth Manuscripts in the archives of the

former Institution—many Letters in the possession of Hon.

Joseph Trumbull, of Hartford, Connecticut—Letters also in

the State Paper Office at Washington—and much other

Trumbull correspondence which has been derived from vari-

ous private hands. In addition to this, he has scrutinized the

Journals of the Continental Congress, and numerous records
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in the State Ca])ital at Hartford—especially tlioso of the

General Asscnildy of Connecticut, and of its Council of

Safety, durinj^ tlir War of tlic I^n•olution. ^femorials also

from Governor Trunihuir.s native town of Lebanon, and

reliable iiirmories from liis kiiidrci], and from others well

acquainted with his character and conduct, have been gath-

ered for the purposes of this Work. Authentication of state-

ments, when deemed necessary, will be found, generally, cur-

rent with the text. Readers are assured, that the author has

labored sincen^ly, in all that he has written, to be accurate,

imjiartial, and Just.

To Honorable Joseph Trumbull, of Hartford, he feels

especially indebted for the unfailing encouragement which

this gentleman has bcstow^ed upon a task, which has proved,

at times, complicated and difficult. Those only who under-

take a similar labor, can fully appreciate the embarrassments

which it often occasions to a writer's pen
—but the highly

respected friend to whom I allude, has ever throwm over it

the sunshine of his sympathy and hope.

That the work now given to the Public may prove accept-

able to him, to the citizens of Connecticut, and to my fellow-

countrymen at large
—and may justly develop for a nation's

veneration one of the most distinguished of its patriotic

sons—is the fervent wish of

I. W. Stuart.
Hartford, April IZth, 1859.
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were, and their efifect upon his mind He is soon, and repeatedly,
elected a "Representative in the General Assembly from his native

town He is made Speaker. He is elected to the post of Assistant.

His marriage, and his first child.

Ix the thriving agricultural town of Lebanon,* Connec-

ticut—upon a broad and beautiful street whicli extends up-

wards of a mile in length
—in a house situated near the old

Congregational Church—Jonathan Trumbull, the subject of

this memoir, was born on the " 12th of October, 1710."

He sprang from a family, which, it is now fully estab-

lished, is a branch of the Turnbulls of Scotland, and owed

its heraldic origin to the desperate gallantry of a young

peasant, who when one of the kings of that country, being

engaged in the chase, was attacked by a bull, and was in

imminent danger
—" threw himself before the king, and with

equal strength, dexterity, and good fortune, seized the animal

by the horn, turned him aside, and thus saved the royal life.

The king, grateful for the act, commanded the hitherto ob-

scure youth to assume the name of Turnbull, and gave him

an estate near Peebles, and a coat of arms—three bulls'

*So named by the Rev. James Fitch, from a swamp of cedars in the " Ono
Mile Propriety."

o
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beads, with the motto, Fortnna favet audacV—bearings which

arc still ])reservcd in the American branch of the family.

The first ancestor of Jonathan Trumbull in this country,

John Ti'umhle—for so the name was spelt until the year
1766—came from Cumberland County in England, and set-

tled in Eowley, Essex County, Massachusetts—from whence

one of his sons, also named John—a higlily respectable man,
who in 1640 had been made a freeman, in 1686 a deacon in

the church, and in 1689 a lieutenant in the militia—emi-

grated to Suffield, Connecticut, somewhere near the close of

the seventeenth century. This settler in Connecticut had four

sons—John, Joseph, Ammi, and Benoni—the first of whom
became afterwards a distinguished clergyman in Watertown,

Connecticut, and was the father of John the poet and cele-

brated author of M'c Fingal. The second—when twenty-
one years of age

—between 1704 and 1708—moved to Leba-

non in the same State, where he established himself as a

merchant and a farmer. The third moved to East Windsor,

where, probably, he tilled the soil. The fourth settled in

Hebron, also as a merchant and a farmer, and was the father

of the well-known historian Benjamin Trumbull.

Joseph, of Lebanon, the parent of the subject of this me-

moir, was "a respectable, strong-minded farmer," says his

grandson John the painter. He was " a substantial man,"
affirm all the accounts we have respecting him.* It was a

fine township, that in which he located himself—of a mod-

* " He seems to have been identified with most of the enterprises of the day,"

Bays Hon. L. Hebard of Lebanon—writing us respecting him, after a careful ex-

amination of records. He was long captain of the Lebanon Train-Band.
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erately hilly surface, with a chocolate colored soil, generally
a deep, unctuous mold, well adapted for grass and grains

—
and agriculture w^as almost universally the business of its

inhabitants. It furnished quite a demand for merchandise,
as did also the surrounding country, which was compara-

tively well-populated
—so that in his double capacity of

trader and planter, Joseph Trumbull had a fair field for ex-

ertion, and seems to have thriven well. His own advantages
for instruction had been quite limited, but he had a high ap-

preciation of knowledge, and determined—the more earnestly

because of a sense of his own deficiency
—to provide his off-

spring with every opportunity for cultivating their minds

which the times could afford—sparing for this purpose no

care or expense within his means. "He made it his first

object," testifies his grandson, to give to his children ''that

first blessing of social life"—education."^

His son Jonathan, in the promise of his youth, answered

all the fond desires of his father. He early developed fine

talents, and a most amiable disposition. He was fond of

books and study, and when placed, as was probably the case,

with the clergyman of his parish
—the Rev. Samuel Welles—

to prepare for college, he made rapid and commendable prog-

ress. How far, and with what zeal, he entered into the

sports of boyhood, we are not informed. Certain it is, how-

ever, that he was endowed by nature with a most vigor-

ous constitution—that his habits were very active—and that

he did nothing in the remotest degree tending to impair a

body, or deteriorate a mind, formed for enduring industry
and enero^v.

In 1728, at the age of thirteen, he entered college
—well

fitted, though very young—an ingenuous, modest boy
—fi'om

his tender years, and retired life hitherto, quite bashful, it is

reported. He at once applied himself carefully to his college

studies, and soon became distinguished as a scholar. To an

accurate knowledge of the Greek and Latin tongues, he

speedily added a knowledge of the Hebrew, in which he

*He had eight children—four sons, and four daughters
—viz.: Joseph, Jona-

than, John, David, Mary, Ahigail, one Hannah who died young, and a second

Hannah. His wife was Hannah Higley of Simsbury Conn.
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subsequently became so grcjit a pruficirnt tliat lie was able to

compile, chiefly for liis own use, a granmiar of the language,
and to use its ])hrascs, in ailer years, ireely in his correspond-
ence with IcanK^d men. He lu'canie soon nho skilful in

mathematics, and familiar with all the studies of the day.

By his college mates he was universally beloved. The great

steadiness and sincerity of his conduct, particularly, attracted

respect
—

qualities which his subsequent life, in all its long

extent, exhibited with unvarying constancy.
The natural turn of his disposition was decidedly serious—

so much so that we find him, even while a Freshman in col-

lege
—at an age and under circumstances not particularly cal-

culated to promote the growth of piety in the youthful
mind—joining a secret Eeligious Society in the Institution to

which he belonged
—which was organized for the special pro-

motion of morality and devotion, and to encourage, among
its members, love, charity, harmony, and all the virtues.

The Articles or Canons of this Society, are fortunately pre-

served.* BegulcE vitce as they were, both to the youthful stu-

dent, and throughout life to the man, as divine, merchant,

civilian, magistrate, parent, neighbor, and friend—as in the

same manner, in striking similarity, were to Washington
those excellent though quaint

*'
rules for behavior in compa-

ny and conversation," which, evincing his "rigid propriety

and self-control," he in boyhood compiled with his own

handf—we here give them entire. They are dated "Cam-

bridge January ye 10—Anno Domini 1723," and are entitled

"The articles which all that belong to the Private Meeting,

Instituted at Harvard College, 1719, assent unto."

"
It being our indispensable Duty," they proceed,

" as well as undeni-

able Interest, to improve all Opportunities and Advantages that God is

graciously favoring us \vith, to his Honour and Glory, and our eternal

welfare, as also to avoid all those Temptations and Allurements to evil,

which we are in Danger to meet with. And to Edifie, encourage, and ex-

cite one another in the ways of Holiness, and Religion : M'e do to that

end assent to the following articles, viz :
—

* Upon a scrap, in his own handwriting, among the Papers of Trumbull in the

Conn. Histoi-ical Society,

t They still exist in manuscript in the handwriting of Washington himself.
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1.
" That we will meet together for the worship of God twice in a week,

viz., on Saturday and Sabbath-Day Evenings.

2. "Being met together, we shall as God enables us, perform the sev-

eral injunctions of our meeting, the first (as to his station in College)

beginning, and so Proceeding to the last, except any one, for good rea-

sons, shall Desire to be Excused.

3.
" That we will bear with one another's Infirmities, and that we will

Divulge Nothing, of what nature soever, that is done at our meetings.

4.
" AVhen we are al»sent from our meetings, we will endeavor to be-

have ourselves so that none may have occasion to speak Evil of us,

5.
" That all manner of disagreeing Strifes or Quarrellings with one

another shall be suppressed by us, and that we will live in Love, Peace,

and Unity, one with another.

6.
" That if any one sees or hears another speak anything unbecom-

ing a Member of such a society, he shall reprove him as far as he shall

think the Reproof worthy, but he shall do it with all Meekness, Love

and Tenderness towards him."

Articles these, which breathe the beautiful spirit of charity,

and guide to innocence of life, to peacefulness, and to happi-

ness. Trumbull seems to have observed them carefully

throughout his college career, and to have reaped their legiti-

mate fruits. With gratified hope as a scholar—with a flatter-

ing academical honor—accomjjlished for usefulness in future

life—he took his degree, and graduated in 1727—in a class

consisting of thirty-seven members—all of whom, save one—
Benjamin Kent, who died in 1788—and perhaps one other—
Belcher Noyes, who died in the same year with himself—it

was the remarkable fortune of Trumbull to survive.

Conspicuous among these his classmates were Benjamin

Colman, Belcher Hancock, Benjamin Church, Thomas Hutch-

inson, and eight others—of which eight all were, subsequent-

ly, either professors of theology, or pastors of churches, of

good repute, and two of them, together with Church, mem-
bers with Trumbull, through college, of the secret Religious

Society.

Church and Hutcliinson deserve to be particularly noted

here—because, in after years, they were so singularly con-

trasted in public life, with their former classmate and friend.

Church, on the outbreak of the American Revolution—then

distinguished as a highly skilful physician, and a member
from Watertown of the Massachusetts General Assembly—
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was accused, and justly, of a traitorous corrcspoudencc with

the enemy, and waa placed, by order of Congress, in strict

custody, under the charge and keeping of Governor Trum-

bull—of which fact we nhall have occasion to speak more

particularly hcn\'ift<'r.

Thomas Hutehinson—in after years the celebrated gov-
ernor of Massarliusett.'*, and able historian of that province

—
was as much noted for his tory j)rinciple8 and tory zeal, as

Trumbull was for his convictions and conduct in the oppo-
site direction. More than any other man of his dtay in

America, he fanned the flame of dis<'ont«'nt between the Colo-

nies and tlic ^(other-Country—espoused the views of the

Britisli Ministry—laborrd assiduously and fibjy, yet treach-

erously to his native land, in their support
—and was visited

with the supreme indignation of his countrymen.
Who would have thought that a common Alma-Mater

should have nursed characters so utterly in contrast as

Church and Hutchinson on the one hand, and Trumbull on

the other—that the same lessons of liberty and patriotism,

from the same glowing pages of Greek and Roman history,

could produce upon youtliful minds—similarly fostered,

under circumstances of birtli, age, and country all alike—di-

vergencies so world-wide apart
—that the wounds of a bleed-

ing fatherland, should have turned those sympathies which

in college life ran calmly and sweetly in the same direction,

in the one case into the gall of contempt, in the other into

the anodyne of pity-
—that all the impulses of the two former

should have centered in tyranny, and those of the last, nobly

and exclusively in freedom!

Immediately after graduating, Trumbull returned to his

home in Lebanon. His feelings on the subject of religion
—

as might naturally be expected from one who had carefully

observed the articles of that private Society in college, to

which we have referred—becoming every day more and more

earnest, ripened at last into the saving fliith and hope of the

Christian believer. lie then at once joined the Church at

Lebanon in full communion, and, following the strong bent

of his inclinations, commenced the study of theology with

his revered pastor and intimate personal friend, the Rev. Solo-
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inon Williams. After applying himself with assiduity to all

the preparatory studies, he was in due time licensed to

preach
—and very soon after commencing this duty, was

received with such satisfaction in the church at Colchester,

that a cordial invitation was extended him to settle over it.

But Heaven had otherwise decreed. While deliberating

on this call, a domestic affliction turned the current of his

life into another channel. An elder brother, his brother Jo-

seph, who had been engaged in business with his father, and

who had sailed upon a commercial adventure abroad in one

of the vessels belonging to the family, was lost at sea. This

sad calamity occurred in June 1782, upon a voyage to Lon-

don. For a long time a forlorn hope was entertained that

the vessel in question might have been captured by the Al-

gerines ;
but this hope proved fallacious. Joseph was never

heard of more.

The loss of this son, together with that of the ship and

cargo, which wholly belonged to the family, was very dis-

tressins^ to the ao^ed father. He found himself, in conse-

quence, unfitted to adjust his mercantile concerns without the

assistance of his son Jonathan—who was the onlv member

of the family qualified, in the then complicated state of an

extensive business, to adjust them, and to administer upon
the estate of his deceased brother. This son, therefore, he

called to his aid. Jonathan at once undertook the duty, and

devoting himself to it with industry, became at length so in-

volved in commercial occupations, and so essential, through

his services, to their success, that upon the urgent request of

his fi\ther, he declined, though with reluctance, the call of the

church at Colchester—abandoned his early and favorite pur-

suit—and became a merchant. This new employment di-

verted him, of course, from ecclesiastical into the study of
7 7 V

business affairs, and threw him at once into active intercourse

with men. It placed him in position to take part, if he chose,

in all civil affiiirs, and to figure, if he so desired, in the sphere

of politics, legislation, and public office—a sphere which he

almost immediately, as we shall see, began to occupy, and

which, in connection with mercantile business, he filled till

nearly the close of a long and most honorable life.
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It is a remark of Trumbull's classmate Ilutcliinson, that
"
many of the first characters in Massachusetts were at first

probationers for the miTiistry, and afterwards made a figure

at the bar, or in the legislative or executive courts of the

province." Stoughton, Kcad, Gridlcy, and Judge Stephen

Sewall, illustrate this remark in the Old Bay State. Gurdon

Saltonstall, and Jonathan Trumbull, strikingly illustrate it

in Connecticut, and the latter more remarkably, we think,

than any who preceded him. Such persons, after their ordi-

nation particularly, adds Hutchinson, "ought to have very

special reasons for leaving their profession for a civil employ-
ment." The reason in Trumbull's case has been already
noted. It was a special and an imperative one. But inde-

pendently of this—as we progress with his life, that will be

found to have been a most wise dispensation of Providence,
which even through a startling bereavement—through the

sad accident of a brother's death, and the infirmities of a

father almost broken with sorrow—took him from the com-

paratively narrow sphere of pastoral life in a humble coun-

try village, to move in the grander orbit of a whole State,

and a whole Country, for their political salvation and deliv-

erance.

Though exceedingly occupied, immediately after his broth-

er's death, with the cares of business, his mind, accustomed

to thoughtfulness, and trained to investigation, sought and

found new resources in the pursuits of literature, and in the

study, particular!}^, of history and civil jurisprudence. Of

law, in all its bearings upon the relations of business, he

soon made himself master. With the history especially of

his own country, and of the Motherland, and with that of

communities and nations generally as it develops the causes

of their rise, decline, and fall, and instructed him in the va-

rious policies and principles of government, he made himself

familiar. Civil jurisprudence, in fact, became with him now
a most favorite study, and to quite an extent supplanted his

old taste for divinity, though he never, throughout his life,

neglected this last important science.

So well informed did he soon become npon public affairs

generally, and such was the confidence reposed in his fidelity
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and discretion, that in 1733, at the early age of twenty-three,
he was elected by his fellow-citizens of Lebanon to represent
their interests in the General Assembly of the Colony. He
was again elected to the same office in 1736—again in

1737—again in 1738—again in 1739, during which year he

was also chosen to the honorable post of Speaker of the

House—and again in 1740, during the May Session of which

year he found himself chosen, by the whole body of Free-

men, to the post of an Assistant, and Member of the Coun-

cil of his native Colony. Positions these of honor and

trust—in quick succession, and while he was but a youth
—

which show, on the part of Trumbull, a rapid growth in the

public esteem. How he conducted himself in them—with

what vigor or wisdom—we have no records to show—but

certain it is that to have attained the Speakership, in the

highest deliberative body of Connecticut, when he was but

twenty-nine years old, and the post of Assistant in a body,

which, both in theory and in practice
—such was the taste

and demand of the age
—was to be composed of "grave and

reverend seignors"
—was a flattering distinction, and indi-

cated ability and good conduct of no ordinary character.

During this whole period of eight years, and on after-

wards, down to the outbreak of the American Eevolution,

Trumbull pursued, with industry, his vocation as a merchant.

Of his management and experience in this department we
shall have occasion hereafter to speak particularly, after we
have brought his public life down to the time of the Peace

of Paris in 1763. Suffice it to say here, that his energy in

mercantile afPairs was great, his judgment sound, and his

success, for some thirty-two years, certain and abundant.

In 1735, Love "showed his plumage" to the eyes of the

young merchant. December ninth of this year
—at the age

of twenty-five—he married Faith Eobinson, the daughter of

the wise and venerable Eev. John Eobinson, of Duxbury,
Massachusetts, and the great grand-daughter of that famous

John Eobinson who stood at the head of the first Pilgrim

emigration to the Kew World. She was then a blooming

girl of seventeen—of fine intelligence and manners—of

benevolent heart—of discreet and virtuous conduct—and
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promised richly to become what she afterwards was, "an

amiable and ex(Mii])larv ])attern," for nearly forty-five years

that she lived with her husband, "of conjugal, maternal, and

every social affection."

The first fruit of this marriage was a son, born March

eleventh, 1737, who was baptized Joseph
—and who was

destined, after a partnership for many years with his father

in business, to run a short but brilliant career in the service

of his country
—to figure as the first Commissary-General of

the United States in our struggle for Independence
—to be

elected by the national American Congress one of the mem-
bers of its Board of War—and finally, after being worn out

in health solel}^ by his arduous labors for his native land, to

die in the midst of the Revolutionary contest, at a compara-

tively early age, a martyr to the glorious cause of American

Liberty.
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1740—1750.

Trumbull's public offices and services. "V/ar "bet'ween Spain, France, and

England. Connecticut takes an active part in it. Trumbull is deeply
interested. As a military officer, lie is busy in furnishing troops and

eapplies. He is charged by Connecticut with highly important and

honorable trusts in connection -with the war. Is a principal counsellor

upon military enterprises, and upon ways and means He renders val-

uable service, and is in high repute, hue does not himself take the

field. Three children are added to his family.

During the ten years which elapsed from 1740 to 1750,

Trumbull, by a vote of the People, held every year the post

of Assistant. In 17-45, he was appointed to be of the Quo-

rum for the County of Windham for the year ensuing
—in

other words, an Assistant Judge of the County Court. In

1746, in 1747, in 1748, and in 1749, he was appointed Judge
of the County Court of Windham, and in the last men-

tioned year Judge also of the Probate Court for the same

district.

Of the manner in which he discharged the various duties

which thus, in a public capacity, fell to his lot, we are unable,

from the want of memorials, to speak particularly. But it is

clear that in their performance he was assiduous, and that

from the General Assembly he received frequent marks of

confidence. Upon himself—in addition to his general duties

as legislator and Assistant—was repeatedly devolved the

business of auditing, with the Treasurer, the public accounts—
of inquiring into the state of the public loans—of enforcing

payments due to the Colony, especially those from debtors

whose afl^irs were in any degree complicated
—of converting

sterling bills of exchange into gold, and applying the pro-

ceeds to special objects
—of superintending, at times, the re-

pair of public buildings
—

occasionally of managing Indian

difficulties—and particularly, in 1747, of adjusting, with a

Committee appointed for the purpose, the boundary line be-

tween Connecticut and Massachusetts on the north—a deli-
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cate and most difficult task, in tlie controversy as it then ex-

isted between the two Colonies.

But a controversy far more exciting and important tlian

this about boundary, roused Trumbull during the period at

present under consideration. For now occurred that French

and Spanish AVar, wliieh—declared first between England
and Spain in 1639, and between England and France in

1744—was continued down to the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle
in 1748—nearly ten years. Commencing in resistance to an

outrageous claim, on the part of Spain, to exclusive control

of the Southern American seas, and of all territory on the

southern confines of the British Colonies in America—the

French—upon like claims to territory in the west, east, and

north of America, to the fisheries at the east, and to the whole

sweep of the seas from Maine to the coast of Labrador—-joined

in the contest. And from Porto Bello on the Bay of Pana-

ma to the easternmost point of Newfoundland—from Onta-

rio to the Bay of Chaleurs—from the Hudson and Kennebec

rivers to the majestic St. Lawrence—all was stir upon the

water—all, but specially at the east, was bustle, danger, and

contest upon the land.

There were expeditions against the Spanish West Indies—
against the Floridas—against Louisburgh. There were

French armadas—formidable to New as the Spanish armada

was to Old England. There were alarming invasions by

Spain of Georgia
—but particularly, at the North and East,

there were numerous land attacks by the French on English

settlements, and molestation upon all the frontiers by the

Indians of Cape Sable, St. Johns, Penobscot, Norridgwork,
and Canada. In addition, there was the swarming of French

privateers and men of war upon our coasts—plundering and

capturing vessels to such an extent as not only at times to

endanger our fisheries, but to close them absolutely against

our sailors, and to render all maritime business whatever

perilous without a convoy.
It was indeed a stirring and an anxious time, this whole

period of the war, to all of New England—to no part of it

more, except a portion of the east bordering more nearly on

the seat of contest, than to Connecticut—and among the citi-
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zens of this Colony, save to its Governor and tlie general

officers in immediate command of its forces in service, to no

one liardlv as much so as to Assistant Jonathan Trumbull.

He had, in the first place, his own ships upon the ocean.

As merchant, he sent them to the West India isles, and past

Newfoundland, sometimes with cargoes in part derived from

the fisheries in that region, on to Liverpool, Bristol, London,
and to other places in England. He had, therefore, a deep

interest in the security of maritime commerce. But, more

than all—^he knew the dangers and embarrassments which his

country had suffered, for many weary years, from French and

Spanish claims to dominion in the New World—that the

French, particularly, had been a lasting scourge to Xew

England, and New York—wasting their frontiers—sweeping
off great numbers of their inhabitants—slaughtering their

troops, most of them the flower of New England hope
—and

checking, consequently, the progress of trade, husbandry,
the useful arts generally, and of literature, morals, and relig-

ion. He felt, therefore, the liveliest anxiety that their power
to do future mischief should be, not only crushed, but extir-

pated. Like his fathers before him, he even fasted and

prayed for a result so propitious
—so momentous in its bear-

ings on the progress of American civilization, prosperity, and

peace.

Into all the war measures, consequently, taken by Connec-

ticut, he entered with alacrity
—not only so for the reasons

already given, but also because of a military office which he

then sustained—for at the outbreak of the war, in 1739,

when the militia of the Colony were organized into thirteen

regiments, Trumbull had been appointed Lieutenant-Colonel

of the Twelfth.

It became his duty, therefore, as forces were ordered from

time to time by the General Assembly, to aid in raising the

quotas required from his own regiment
—sometimes to beat

up for volunteers, and, as requested specially by the Colonial

Authorities, to "urge upon the people motives for enlist-

ment"—to furnish those who did enlist with supplies
—to see

to the distribution of their bounty and wages—sometimes to

impress men, arms, accoutrements, and clothing
—to appoint

4
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places for the rendezvous of the soldiers, and see tliem ulti-

mately marched, under proper ofTicers, to their destinations

for actual service.

Not a year of the war passed in which Connecticut did

not raise troops
—eometimcs more, sometimes leSvS—but at all

times, considering her resources and population, for herself a

very large proportion
—now, at the beginning of the contest,

some for the West India expedition under Admiral Vernon

and General Wentworth, victims alas, nearly all, of a terri-

ble plague at Cuba—now more than a thousand for the enter-

prise against Louisburgh
—now one thousand for an invasion

of Canada—and now many for frontier and sea-coast defence

upon the D^Anville Alarm—at an expense during the con-

test, all told, of about one hundred thousand pounds.

Trumbull, therefore, it is obvious, in his own sphere as

military officer, had no small share of duty to perform.

But it was not with his own regiment alone, and within a

limited military district, that his care was bestowed. He was

frequently charged by the Colony with important general

services in regard to the war, and sometimes with vital nego-

tiations. He was called upon to supply arms and military

stores for expeditions at large, and settle military accounts*—•

but more than all, and conspicuously
—with Commissioners

from other Colonies, and British commanders of highest

rank—he was designated to act as a principal counsellor in

* Thus upon one occasion, with Hezekiah Huntington, he was appointed to

provide, "in the best and most seasonable manner," firelocks, cutlasses, car-

touch-boxes, and belts, for an expedition against Ticonderoga and Crown Point.

Again, after an attack in this direction, he was to procure the arms belonging to a

portion of the troops, and keep the same "clean and in good order," and receive

and keep also their ammunition, and review and report upon the accounts of their

officers. Thus again he was appointed to examine into the receipts given for

premiums to troops employed at Cape Breton, and correct mistakes, and account

witli the Treasurer of the Colony. Thus again, with William Pitkin and George

Wyllys, he was instructed to take into consideration the letters of Agent Palmer,

particularly those relating to the muster-rolls of the forces employed at Cape

Breton, and to secure the best proof of the services of these forces, and complete

the Colony accounts in that quarter up to the time when the garrisoning of Louis-

burgh was taken into the hands of his majesty, and the troops from Connecticut

returned. Thus, yet again
—with such men as Ebenezer Silliman, William Pit-

kin, and Gurdon Saltonstall—he was employed to report to the Colony full

statements of clothing, arms, accoutrements, bounties, and of all other expenses

incurred in expeditions to the North.
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the chief enterprises of the war—to decide when and how

they should be undertaken, and with what outlay and dispo-

sition of men and means.

Thus in 1745, he was appointed, with Elisha Williams, a

Commissioner from Connecticut to repair to Boston—and

there, with Governor Shirley, and such other gentlemen from

Massachusetts and from neighboring Colonies, as should be

chosen for the purpose, to treat about all matters relating to

the contemplated expedition against Louisburgh
—that cap-

ital point, at once the Gibraltar and the Dunkirk of

America—upon whose secure possession both France and

England mainly depended for the preservation of their

possessions in the New World, and for which they fought

with the fierceness and tenacity of mastiffs.

Again in 1746, he was designated, with the same colleague,

a Commissioner in behalf of Connecticut, in regard to a pro-

posed enterprise against Canada. With Governor Shirley,

Admiral Warren and others, he was to consult about the

needful preparations and comfortable subsistence of the

forces to be raised in Connecticut—to see to their proper pro-

tection by means of an armed convoy, if their services

should be demanded—and generally, to decide upon the

time, method, and resources of the expedition. Facts show

that upon this occasion Trumbull was a principal adviser,

and that his counsel was followed. The fleet from Eng-
land—which was to rendezvous at Louisburgh, and thence,

under Admiral Warren, proceed up the St. Lawrence to

Quebec—was unaccountably delayed, until the season was

too far advanced to risk it on the boisterous coasts of

America. No troops from abroad, nor those yet to be mus-

tered in the Colonies, could, in Trumbull's opinion, get to

Quebec, until the winter, with its cold and almost inevitable

waste of men and treasures, should have arrived. He so

informed his associate Commissioners, and they had a second

conference, and the expedition to Canada was postponed.

It is manifest from these, and other similar facts, that dur-

ing the period we contemplate, Trumbull was extensively

trusted by his native Colony
—in positions all of them of

much responsibility, and many of them of distinguished
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honor. ITc had rison raindlx^ in pnhlic favor, and did noth-

ing to forfeit it. Jlis punctnality, liis attaclim(Mit to all the

solid interests of Comux'tient, as well as to those of the

country at large, but })articularly his fniancial skill, sound

judgment, and earnest love of truth, were in universal

repute.

That he did not,—himself the Colonel of a Regiment—
take }>art in actual warfare—may ap})ear, considering the in-

terest he felt in the war, and his own fame, somewhat strange.

Had he done so, his ovm^ perhaps, might have been the

fortune—like that of the brave David Wooster of Connec-

cut—to have figured before the bastions of Louisburgh
—and

in honorable notice of his services, to have received at the

hands of the British Government, a lieutenant's commission

and half-pa}^ during life. Or haply, his might have been the

opportunity, at the head of some impetuous brigade of his

own, to have gloriously effected the capture of Ticonderoga
and Crown Point, and an entrance into the heart of Canada.

Or in some other form he might have signalized his prowess
and his skill in the clash of arms. Certain it is that his

qualifications for becoming a military commander, as time

proved, were high. He showed them abundantly in his after

life. But other public duties—such as those already

described—and the cares of private business—monopolized
his attention, and prevented him from drawing, in person,

"the offensive blade." Perhaps
—as we have sometimes sus-

pected
—from the impulses of a mild and clement nature—

he had some lurking indisposition to become "an iron

man,"
"
Turning the Word to Sword, and Life to Death."

Whatever may have been the causes, however, that kept him

back from the blood-stained field, "it was all," we doubt not,

"for the best." A different sphere had been decreed for his

own display
—one in which, indeed, he was to move armies,

but not himself appear at their head—and in which he was

to acquire laurels quite as triumphant as any which have

ever graced the brows of any military conqueror, and a fame

certainly more justly immortal.
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During the interval whicli we have just now had under con-

templation, three children were added to his family. The first

of these was a son, who was bom March twenty-sixth, 17-iO,

and was baptized Jonathan^ after his father. Like his elder

brother, he too was destined to a remarkable career-^—like

him to enter with zeal into the cause of his country when
the War for Independence began, but in different depart-

ments of duty
—soon to become in this war Paymaster-

General for the ISTorthern Department of the American

Army—then Private Secretary to the Commander-in-chief

of all the American Armies—next, surviving the war, to

become a member of the first House of Eepresentatives of

the United States—then Sj^eaker of this House—next a

Senator of the United States—and last, succeeding his father,

after a few years, as Governor of his native State, to expire,

at a good old age, with the mantle of gubernatorial power
still wrapped around him.

The second of the children of Trumbull within the period

on which we dwell, was a daughter, who was born January

twenty-fifth, 1742-3, and was baptized Faith^ after her

mother. She too, like her brothers already mentioned, had a

Eevolutionary destiny to fulfil—one of singular and startling

import. She was to become the wife of Colonel Hunting-

ton, afterwards a General in the army under Washington—
was to follow her husband and a favorite brother to the ^
"
Camp around Boston," and reach there—not to see a for- Jj

midable army, jts she expected, in quiet though watchful

quarters
—but just when the thunders of Bunker Hill broke

over a scene of horrible carnage
—

which, alarming her "deep
and affectionate" nature for the safety of those most dear to

her, drove her into madness, and to a speedy death.

Another daughter, third of the three children of whom we
now speak, was born July sixteenth, 1745, and was baptized

Mary—probably after a long list of Marys who, in her

maternal line, had borne this name, from the wife of John

Robinson of Leyden, down. Her career too was to be con-

spicuously allied with "the times that tried men's souls."

She was to become the wife of "William Williams—a patriot

who was a member of the Continental Congress—who signed
4*
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the Declaration of Indopoiidencc
—and who during the whole

period of tlie Revolutionary War—as the epita})h on his

tomb justly aflirnis—w;us "a firm, nteady, and ardent friend

of his country, and in the darkest times risked his life and

wealth for her defence."

Striking destiny
—that of all the cliildren of Trumbull

whose births we liavo thus far chronicled, and whose horo-

scope we have briefly castl We shall have occasion, in a

future el)aj)ter, to note, and cast the horoscope of more.



C HAPT E R III.

1750—1763.

TRaMBULL's pu"blic offices and serviees. Case of the Spanish. Snow St Jo-

seph and St. Helena, and his particular connection -with it. He ben-

eficially settles the controversy it involved. The second French and
English War. The contributions of Connecticut towards it. Trum-
bull's agency in its prosecution. He again raises men and supplies, and
with Commissioners from other Colonies, and British commanders-in-

chief, decides upon its enterprises. Instances of consultation for this

purpose. He is twice appointed Colonial Agent for Connecticut to the

Court of Great Britain, but declines. His letters of declination. Com-
ment. The war closes. Trumbull's gratification. The fruits of the

war. General joy.

We come now to the period in Trumbull's life from the

middle of the eighteenth century, down to the Pacification

of Paris. It is one over which light from memorials shines

again but dimly
—but where yet we shall find something to

reward our attention—one during which ofiice still contmued

to heap its honors on the head of the Subject of our Memoir,
and War to heap its public duties. Let us look at him then,

as in our last chapter, under both these aspects.

And first as regards civil and judicial functions. In 1750,

he was again elected Assistant—again in 1751—again in

1755—and again each year in succession, down to the close

of the period upon which we are now engaged. In 1752, he

was chosen member of the House of Eepresentatives from

Lebanon, and was made Speaker. In 1753, he was again
elected to the House—and again in 1754, in which year he

was for the third time honored with the post of Speaker. In

1750, he was chosen Judge of the County Court, and Judge
also of the Probate Court for the County and District of

"Windham. To these two of&ces he was also chosen for the

three succeeding years, with the addition, in 1752, and in

1753, of that of Justice of the Peace.

In 1754, he was elected Assistant Judge of the Superior

Court, which, at this time, consisted of one Chief Justice,

and of four side Judges, and which had jurisdiction of all
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high crimes and misilomc.inors, and of all civil actions that

came to it by apjx^il irom Inferior Courts, ^'liis honor, how-

ever, Trinn])ull declined—for reavsons which do not appear,
but which, in all pr(>b;ibi]ity, grew out of the multiplicity of

his business in other directions, lie declined also, the same

year, the office of Judge of the County Court, but fdled that

of Judge of I'robatr. '^Iliis last ofhce, but not the former, he

filled in IToo—and so also in ITof). In 1757, he was again
chosen to both ofliees, and continued to hold them by annual

re-election, to the close of 1768. Besides liis ordinary duties

as legislator, and member of the Governor's Council, which

he fullilled, as heretofore, with regularity, he was often called

upon, as in previous years, to deal with the finances of the

Colony, with its Indian affairs, and at times with ecclesiasti-

cal matters of public concern.*

But the most interesting matter of all in the present period,

in a public view—save the renewed war—with which Colo-

nel Trumbull was connected, was that involved in the fa-

mous case of the Snow St. Joseph and St. Helena—a Span-
ish ship

—from Ilavanna, bound to Cadiz—which, in 1753,

coming into the port of New London in distress, ran upon a

reef of rocks, and was so damaged that it became necessary

to unload her cargo
—an exceedingly costly and valuable

one—and deposit it, for safe keeping, with the then Collector

of the port, Joseph Hill.

Upon attempting to reship her goods, the succeeding spring,

her supercargo
—Don Miguel by name—could find but a

small portion of them—the residue being either withheld,

* Thus in 1751, he was appointed to deal with the Pequot Indians, in relation

to intrusions upon their lands, and upon their case at this time he made an able

report^
—and in 1760 with the Mohegans, within whose lands he was directed to

lay out highways. Thus he was appointed at one time to allay difficulties in the

Chnrch at Middletown, and fix the site of a Meeting House there—and at another

time in Windsor, whitlier, with Ilezekiah Huntington he repaired, and heard the

parties at variance, and there also staked out the site for a new Meeting House.

Besides all this, he occasionally had to look after Houses of Correction—to see to

their construction, or their repair, and to appoint masters for the same, and su-

perintend their discharge of duty. The public expenses of this period, because

of the rencM-al of war, were extraordinary, and Trumbull's services, therefore,

in auditing accounts, in adjusting them with subordinate collectors and com-

missaries, and in paying over to the Colony its loans, and debts due, were

more than ever called into requisition.
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lost, or embezzled. Whereupon lie memorialized the Gen-

eral Assembly for aid and compensation, and the affair taking

wind, soon created the greatest ferment in Connecticut. It

looked injurious towards foreigners. It looked dishonorable

for the Colony. It would involve the Colony, it was sup-

posed, in a heavy debt to owners, by way of indemnification.

It might lead, it was feared, to a serious rupture between

Spain and the English Colonies in America. It gave rise, in

its course, to the most unfriendly imputations upon some of

the leading men in Connecticut^—and soon, becoming min-

gled up with the politics of the day, had even the effect—on

account of attributed tardiness, indifference, and even collu-

sion in his management of the case—of displacing Governor

Eoger Wolcott from the Chair of State, and putting Thomas

Fitch in his stead.

Upon this affair—for its thorough investigation, and

peaceable settlement—Colonel Trumbull, with Eoger Wol-

cott, Junior, for an associate, became engaged by special order

of the General Assembly
—and documents, particularly the

Wolcott Papers, show that nearly all the labor connected

with it devolved on himself—and was discharged with fidel-

ity, and to universal satisfaction.

He repaired many times to New London about the mat-

ter—consulted with the King's Attorney there respecting
it—examined the parties concerned, and numerous wit-

nesses from various quarters
—

liquidated accounts against

the Snow—made special search for all that part of her cargo
which was missing, and also for the original offenders. He
made a careful inventory of the stores that were left—deliv-

ered them at last, on board the Nebuchadnezzar, into the

hands of the Spanish Agent Don Miguel—and received from

him in return, by letter, warm acknowledgments of his "full

satisfaction and thankfulness" for "the favor and justice" he

had received. By Don Miguel, he wrote to Don Aguedo and

Company, the owners of the Snow—communicating to them
all that had been done for the security of their property, and

in a warm-hearted spirit
—

wishing, as he expressed it, that God
would "grant Don Miguel de St. Juan a prosperous voyage,
and a kind and happy reception by his friends," and that the
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effects, tlic niisfortunos attcndinpr wliidi lie took occasion

deeply to iUj)I()ir, ini<,'lit come safely to hand—he dismissed

the ill-starred, troublesome, strife-engendering agent and

cargo to take their course for Spain.*
To the Assembly of his native Colony, in the course of

his investigation, he made two reports, giving it as his own
and as his colleague's conclusion, upon the whole matter, that

the proceedings on the part of Connecticut, and of its Gov-

ernors and agent-^, were su(;h as wholly to relieve the colony
from apprehensions of liability for the damages sustained—
and that the conduct of Don Miguel, the supercargo, as "ap-

peared in the course of the evidences," had been *' in many
respects, very strange and extraordinary''''

—thus impliedly ex-

onerating the colony from blame, removing suspicion from

those among its leading characters who had been severely

censured, and restoring the people to tranquillity and

content.f

* Trumbull also at this time conferred specially with Charles Crosby, a King's
Commissioner from on board the British ship of war Syren, upon the affair of the

Snow—and delivered to him papers and evidences respecting it, carefully pro-

pared—for the purpose of having them transmitted to his Majesty's Secretary of

State.

tSome curious indications of Trumbull's care while examining this case of the

Snow, remain. He kept, as he was accustomed often to do—particularly in after

years, when engaged in important investigations
—a little diary of his proceed-

ings
—from which, not so much for the value of the facts, as for the sake of ex-

hibiting a specimen of his talent in this respect, and of his exactness, we make
the following extract :

—
"
Tuesday, Dec. 3d, 1754. Set out with R. Wolcott, Junior, Esq., to New Lon-

don on the Spanish Affair relating to Snow St Jos & St Helena—came to Nor-
wich—Costs paid by me—0. 8. 0.—at Hortons, Do. p. Wolcott 0. 8. 0.

" Took lodgings at Mr. John Eichards.
"
Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1754. Went to Mr Stuarts—sent his young man Temple

to Ship Triton, to Capt. Whitnell—and he appointed to meet us at Dyshons at 4
o'clock P. M.—and accordingly did—and conferred on the Spanish affair—he ap-

peared dissatisfied with the Treatment he had met with, & Tho't it not so civil

as he had reason to expect. After some conversation he seemed more easy
—<&

we parted.
"
Thursday, Dec. 5th. A fine pleasant Day. Capt. Whitnell Invited us to

Dine with him on board the Ship. Went on board with him, Mr. Winthrop, &
Mr. Chew—Dined—Conversed on the affair—showed him the evidences in the

case, our Instructions, & the Kings Instructions, ifec—came on shore. Trum«
ble £1—Wolcott £1.
"
Friday, Dec. 6th. Very Eainy, P. M. Went and talked with Mr. Hull Col-

lector. He thinks he hath d'd the Goods, & hath not the special property of

them.
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But the chief activity of Trumbull during the period now
under contemplation, so far as public matters are con-

cerned—and in the exhibition of which he showed, so far as

memorials enable us to judge, great zeal and wisdom—was

again in the sphere of war—of that second long, perilous,

and wasting French War, which, renewed again, by formal

declaration, in 1755, was crowned finally by a triumphant
and lasting Peace on the Tenth of February, 1763. More

than the war which immediately preceded it, this tasked the

strength and resources of Connecticut, enlisted its zeal, agi-

tated its counsels, deepened its anxieties, darkened at times

its hopes, and at times more thrilled the old Colony with

exultation.

It was conducted in all respects on a grander scale than

the former-—with fuller preparations both of men and mon-

ey
—with larger aims—with more redoubtable points of

"
Saturday, Dec. Tth. Major Wolcott went to Lyme, & I went home to Lebanon.

"
Sabbath, Dec. 8th—at home.

"
Monday, 9th—at home. Major Wolcott at Lyme.

"
Tuesday, 10th—Do—Major Wolcott came to N. Lond.

"
Wednesday—11—Came to New London—set out after nine o'clock—got

down near sunset. The Weather pleasant this Week hitherto.
"
Thursday—12th—fine clear morning—something cold—sent for Capt. D.

Coit—Don Jos—& Mr. McKenzie—the two Spaniards put on board the Ship.
"
Friday

—13th—very Eainy—Went A. M—& ye Spanish Merc't took ye Guns
to put on board.

"
Saturday

—14—fine fair weather.
"
Sunday—15—Mr. Adams preached.

" Monday—16—Began to Ship the Goods in Mr. Sloan's Stores.
"
Tuesday—17—Continued Ship'g from Do. Talked with Mer. & Scrivan.

"
Wednesday—18—I went home—Eainy—prepared the Broken Goods—an

entertainment for Triton, ofiicers &c.
"
Thursday—19—Shipped the Eemaindr from Do.

"
Friday—20—Shipped from Chews or McKenzie' s Store.

"
Saturday—21—Continued Shipping from Do.

" Sabbath—22—at home—Mr. Wms preached.
"
Monday—23—Eainy.

"
Tuesday—24—Shipped from Mr. McKenzie's—come hither.

"
Wednesday—25—Eainy.

"Thursday—26—Shipped 145 seroons from Mr. McKenzie. Fair—Sent Hen-
she to Col'l Huntington. Sugar Hi at 13s—£7. 6. 3.

"
Friday—27—Fair. Henshe returned. Trumble paid him £4—County Court

held here.
"
Saturday—28th—Shipped Goods.

*' Sab—29—Mr. Adams preached
—Dr. Goddard's bam burnt.

"
Monday—30th—fine weather—Shipped Goods.

'
Tuesday, Slat—Eainy—21 days."
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attack. Botli on the ocean, the lake, the river, and the land,

it was waged often with the fierce energy of men steeled for

a dying struggle. Daslunl, in its beginning
—from imbecile

manngenicnt in the Englisli Ministry abroad, and imbecile

English generalship u[)on tlie field of strife in our own
land—more deeply dashed than the former struggle with ill-

success—but in its closing years far more gloriously crowned

with triumphs
—this contest spread not only over the conti-

nent of America, but over a large part of Europe, and the

Indies east and west. From the Heights of Abraham to the

mountains of Germany—from the Mississippi to the shores

of the Ganges—it made almost "the universal air" strange-

ly V(jcal with the clash of arms—for it was France and Great

Britain now that awoke " the sleeping sword of war "—
" And never two such Kingdoms did contend

"Without much loss of blood,"

and a rocking of the world to its centre.

To enable us to estimate properly the part which Trum-

bull acted in this war, it is necessary to bear in mind the

military levies and supplies contributed by Connecticut to-

wards
it, with which he, of course, as a military officer, had

much to do.

In its first year, Connecticut raised from twenty-five hun-

dred to three thousand men—in the second year, twenty-five

hundred—in the third, one body of fourteen hundred, and

immediately upon the great alarm consequent on the siege

and capture of Fort William Henry by Montcalm, another

body of five thousand—in the fourth year, under the encour-

aging change of men and measures in England, and at the

instance of the incomparable Pitt, five thousand—in the fifth

year, at first thirty-six hundred, then four hundred, and next

one thousand more—in the sixth year, five thousand—in the

seventh year, twenty-three hundred, this being all the num-

ber then required by Secretary Pitt—and in the eighth and

last year, at first one body of twenty-three hundred, and then

a second body, upon the urgent request of General Amherst,
of five hundred and seventy-five more. Thus, in all, a force

was raised by Connecticut, at different periods during the
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war, of from thirty-one thousand five hundred and seventy-

five to thirty-two thousand and seventy-five men—a force

exceedingly large, even in its quota in single years, and rel-

atively to her population and means, much larger in propor-

tion than that raised by any other one of the American Col-

onies engaged in the war.

This army was to be raised sometimes by enlistment, some-

times by detachment from existing organizations, and some-

times in part by impressment, and sometimes by all these

methods combined. It was to be officered, and formed into

companies and regiments. It was to be armed, equipped,

furnished with ammunition, provisioned, and marched to its

various destinations. It was to receive bounty, pay, and

martial discipline and encouragement, generally before as

well as after its march for the scene of action—and portions

of it—as upon occasion of the general alarm in 1755, imme-

diately after the battle of Lake George
—and as immediately

after the capture of Fort William Henry in 1757—were to

be raised with the utmost possible dispatch.*

The precepts for all these purposes
—

emanating from the

Governor—were directed, as in the preceding war, to the

Colonels of regiments, as the militia of Connecticut was then

organized
—and Trumbull, of course, now advanced to be

Colonel-in-chief of the Twelfth Eegiment, had his full share

of them to fulfil. His own subordinate orders, at this pe-

riod, for enlisting, detaching, or impressing men, are to be

found in great numbers among his Papers that are still pre-

servedf
—orders also, not infrequently, for impressing arms

and accoutrements—orders too, occasionally, summoning to

his own presence, that they might "be dealt with according
to law," those who, having enlisted, had failed to appear

—
* As enlistments during the whole war were made for only a single campaign

at a time, the work of raising and equipping a new armj of Provincials had of

course to be gone over with every year
—and losses of men and arms, which at

times were very great, had to be supplied constantly by new levies, new enlist-

ments, and new bounty, pay, and provisions.

t At one time, for example, from his own Eegiment, sixty-four men—at an-

other, ninety-seven
—at another, two hundred and sixty-one

—at another, one

whole company—and at still another, the greater part of several companies—for

the defence or relief, as the Orders often expressed it, of " Crown Point," or of
*' Fort Edward, Fort William Henry, and the parts adjacent."

6
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and precepts sometimes, accurately drawn, for the apprehen-
sion of deserters—and many acknowledgments in writing by
recruits of their enlistment. All these, together with nu-

merous muster-rolls of companies, accurate copies of the

Articles of War, a.s they were then enforced, and of the Oath

of Martial Allegiance, and of the Laws of Connecticut in

relation to the organization of troops, and to the Quartering

of his Majesty's Regular Forces in the Colony
—which also

are to be found among his Papers
—show that his hands at

this period, were full of military duty, and that his compli-

ance with every requisition for soldiers was exact and am-

ple
—as was also his compliance with the additional duty

—
imposed upon him now, as in the former war—of settling

Colony accounts—purchasing clothing and ammunition—
selling bills of credit, and receiving and disbursing money
both from the Treasury of Connecticut, and from that of

Great Britain.*

But he had other duties also to execute in connection with

the contest—those same which we have seen him performing
in the preceding period of warfare—and which, calling for

the display of great wisdom and sagacity, placed him, with

the most vital interests of his country in his hands, on the

platform of a Plenipotentiary, and high Counsellor of State.

More than any other man of his day, in fact, at this time, he

was summoned by his native Colony to advise with Commis-

sioners from other provinces, and with Governors, and Com-

manders-in-chief, on the policy, plan, and execution of the

great measures of the war, and to apportion and direct public
effort.

* He had often, at this time, to procure, and prepare invoices showing the

quantity and price of each article—as for three companies of Connecticut Rang-

ers, for example, in the service of the Earl of Loudon at Fort Edward and Num-
ber Four, who were placed under his own particular care, and for whom, in their

long and dreary winter service at the North, he provided an ample supply of

suitable cloth and coating, and good shoes, good flannel shirts, yarn and hose—
and as, more particularly, for that portion of the troops raised in his own region,

for which he collected, largely, ammunition, guns, and accoutrements. Much

money for these purposes passed through his hands—as at one time, two hun-

dred and fifty pounds—at another, four thousand pounds which he received for

pork that he had provided—and at still another, twenty-two thousand pounds

sterling. Very numerous settlements at the Treasury Department appear among
his Papers at this period.
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In 1755, lie was appointed, with Ebenezer Silliman, to

meet Commissioners from all his Majesty's governments, in

New York—there to consider the general state of the Colo-

nies, and the encroachments of the French, and report on the

proper measures to be taken.

In 1756, he was designated, with Phinehas Lyman, to re-

pair to Boston—and there, with the Earl of London, Gov-

ernor Shirley, and such other Governors and Commissioners

as might then meet, to consult on a plan, and on ways and

means for the next campaign. He was specially instructed,

on this occasion, to agree upon what assistance Connecticut

should furnish—to solicit Loudon for pecuniary aid from

Great Britain, both to pay the Connecticut troops to be then

raised, and to settle for provisions already supplied
—to confer

with his Lordship also about some mode of preventing the

difficulties which often happened between the provincial and

the regular troops
—to see that Connecticut was left free to

appoint her own officers for her own forces—and of all his

doings make report to the General Assembly.
Trumbull executed this last important trust with great suc-

cess—particularly in regard to means for the campaign
—for

he brought home with him from Massachusetts—in a note,

and bills of exchange, for which he gave his own receipt
—

the sum of thirteen thousand three hundred and thirty-three

pounds, six shillings and eight pence, to assist Connecticut

"in carrjdng on his Majesty's service in the expedition

against Crown Point." It was handsome aid indeed for the

Colony Treasury, burdened heavily as it then was by the

expenses of the preceding campaign, and reflected high credit

on Trumbull's management—especially as, at the same time

that he obtained this money, he procured, and sent on from

Boston to the Treasurer of Connecticut, the material aid of

twenty barrels of powder, twenty thousand best flints, and

three tons of bar lead.

This same year
—upon resolutions of the General Assem-

bly respecting the reinforcement of Loudon—Trumbull—
with Gurdon Saltonstall, this time, as a colleague

—was again
sent to meet his Lordship, and submit to his consideration

"such additional lights and assurances" in regard to the cam-
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paign as were "proper," and specially to arrange again both

for its past and present expenses, that these might be suitably
reimbursed to the Colony.

In 1757, he was thrice appointed Commissioner upon busi-

ness similar to that now described. Once, in company with

Governor Fitch, and Mc^ssrs. Lyman, Hall, and Dyer, he was

to meet at Boston similar Representatives from neighboring

Colonies, and proffer the aid of twelve hundred and fifty

troops from Connecticut. Again, with William Wolcott,

meeting other Commissioners at the same place, he was to

"preconcert and adjust quotas and measures for applying the

combined forces of the Colonies against the enemy," and ad-

vise upon all such matters as the Earl of Loudon should sug-

gest. Again, in October, in anticipation of a Convention to

be held in New York, he was appointed, in advance, a Com-

missioner for Connecticut, with Ebenezer Silliman and Wil-

liam Wolcott, to consult and report touching all matters relat-

ing to the great struggle. Again, in 1758—upon the recep-

tion by the Colony of a letter from the elder Pitt, urging
fresh enterprises

—he was renewedly sent, with the same as-

sociates, to facilitate the schemes of this celebrated English
Minister—once more to confer with the Earl of Loudon, and

with Commissioners from other Colonies, respecting troops,

and their subsistence and supplies.*

But Trumbull, during the war, was honored with appoint-

ments by Connecticut more elevated still than any to which

we have yet alluded—calling equally for the exercise of his

best capacity, but upon a stage of action far more conspicu-

ous. Twice, during this time—in 1756, and in 1758—he re-

ceived the appointment of Colonial Agent at the Court of

Great Britain.

Upon occasion of the first appointment, he was earnestly

* In connection with his duty as Commissioner, Trumbull had also other and

highly responsible business to execute. He was often, at this period, called on

to aid the Pay Table in preparing and forwarding expense accounts of campaigns,
after they had closed, to the General Assembly of Commissioners—and, occasion-

ally, to prepare statements of facts with regard to particular expeditions
—as once,

for example
—the Governor and Phinehas Lyman his associates—with regard to

the siege and surrender of Fort William Henry to the French, and to the succors

Bent thither by Connecticut—that the accounts might be transmitted to his Maj-

esty's Boards in England.
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requested bj the General Assembly, in a formal note, "to

accept and take upon him that trust—with all convenient

speed repair to the Court of Great Britain"—and there so-

licit, especially, a reimbursement of the expenses incurred on

the part of Connecticut in carrying on the then late expedi-
tion against Crown Point, and also such further assistance

"as might enable this Colony to proceed and exert them-

selves, according to their zeal for the King's service, for the

Defence and Security of his Majesty's just Eights and Do-

minions in North America."

Upon occasion of the second appointment, he was in-

structed by the Assembly, after repairing to London, to con-

duct the affairs of the Colony there, in conjunction with

Agent Partridge, according to directions such as they should

jointly receive for this purpose.

But in both instances Trumbull declined the honor, though

proper Letters of Procuration, under the public seal, were

made out for him by the Governor—and he declined for rea-

sons stated in the two following notes, which are from his

own pen. The first was addressed. May twenty-fifth, 1756,

to Governor Fitch, and thus proceeds :
—

"Whereas the Hon''^* Assembly, at the Sessions thereof in March last,

voted to send an Agent to Great Britain on the important and weighty
affairs of this Colony, and were then pleased to do me so great an honor

as to appoint me to go in that capacity, I have carefully weighed the mat-

ter, and acknowledge my obligations in gratitude to serve my country in

whatever lies in my power, considering every relative duty ;
and as noth-

ing but a sense of such obligations to duty would be any inducement for

me to undertake that important and arduous trust, so a sense of my own

insufficiency for that service pleads my excuse
;
and when I consider the

duties I owe to my aged mother, whose dependence is greatly upon me,
and to my own family, and all the circumstances of the case, I think I

may conclude that I am not negligent or undutiful when I decline the

service, and desire the Hon^'* Assembly to turn their thoughts on some

other person."

The second of the notes in question, was addressed, May
seventeenth, 1758, to the General Assembly

—and proceeds
thus:—

" On serious and mature consideration—that I have not had the small

pox—that my peculiar bodily difficulties render my taking it more espe-
6»
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cially danpcrouR, and that it is at all times frequent in London—[consid-

ering also] the circiimstAnccs of my family
— I think it is fit and reason-

able not to accept and undertake the important Trust of an Agent for

this Colony at the Court of Great Britain, unto which, at this time, you
have done me the honor of an api)ointment. With a grateful sense of

this further expression of your confidence, which I hope never to forfeit,

and an humble reliance on your Candor and excuse, I shall ever pray for

the Blessing and Direction of the Almighty and all-wise God in all your
Counsels."

The circumstances of his family then, it seems—private

duty, particularly to his aged mother, whose almost sole de-

pendence he was—for his father had died in 1766—certain

temporary bodily ailments, and a little modest diffidence

withal in his own ability for the task—restrained Trumbull

from a position where it is certain he would have conspicu-

ously maintained the rights and interests of his own and of

the American Colonies at large, and filled, perhaps, more

fully than he could have done in the home circle, the trump
of fame.

How he would have relished that Babel of London, "whose

restless, noisy, chaffering soul is ever seeking, and ever find-

ing new outlets for its busy energies"
—how he would have

attuned his staid spirit to the fashions of that Great World,
to its palaces, its Court, its King—what tincture his manners

might have taken where "the sauce to meat is ceremony
"—

what effect the habit of solving in the crucible of negotiation

and diplomacy, with quick-witted statesmen, the great inter-

ests and questions he was appointed to represent, might have

had upon his mind—it would be interesting to have had the

opportunity of observing. Doubtless though, like the Ath-

letae of old, he would have prepared himself "for the

World"—have "oiled his mind and his manners to give
them the necessary suppleness and flexibility

"—
yet never,

we are confident, would he have undermined his own

strength, or compromised his honor, his fidelity, or his

judgment. He preferred, however, to remain at home—in

his own country
—here to continue his practical services in

behalf of the war—here to rejoice over the abandonment by
the enemy of Ticonderoga and Crown Point—here to catch
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the news of Frotenac, Fort du Quesne, and Niagara, taken—
here to exult over the surrender of Quebec, the surrender of

Montreal, and the complete conquest at last of the whole

country of Canada by the English arms.

And certainly to no man in the American World did the

result of this contest bring more unalloyed satisfaction than

to himself. At its very outset he had entered into it with in-

trepidity and confidence—confidence not alone in the com-

bined strength of the English and American arms, but in the

favorable purposes of Providence towards the Colonies, and

in the strength of that Almighty arm whose intervention he

never failed to recognize and exalt. "Hath not God," he

wrote to an ofiicer at the North, September fifteenth, 1755—
just after the famous defeat of Baron Dieskau at Lake

George
—when the American and British troops, after fight-

ing with singular gallantry behind lines which they made one

continual blaze and roar, leaped at last their breastworks, and

put the enemy, two thousand in number, to an entire rout—
"hath not God," wrote Trumbull then, "showed himself on

our side. Praise be in your mouth, and a two-edged

sword in your hand, to execute the vengeance of God on

the heathen, and punishment on the injurious encroaches

upon our Gracious Sovereign's territories! "With a hearty

dependence on the Lord of Hosts, you may soon be in pos-

session of Fort St. Frederic, and change its name to that

of Fort Frederic, or its equivalent. Whatever is in my
power I shall cheerfully do to serve you and our Country's
cause."

And so, to the end of the war, as we have seen, did Trum-

bull serve—and not alone in the forms already described, but

also by an active correspondence both at home and abroad.

Even his business letters to merchants in London, with whom
he was connected only by trade, are stamped with his sug-

gestions and his anxieties on the great subject of the war,

and he labored in these to conciliate interest, and stimulate

effort in behalf of its successful prosecution.^ His whole

* October seventeentli, 1758, for example, writing to Messrs. Lane and Booth

his chief business correspondents in that great commercial capital, he says :

" Mr. Ingersoll, the gentleman mentioned in my last, by whom this will be de-
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heart, obviously, was unintermittedly in the struggle. The

result, therefore, must have been to liiiu, as just suggested,

peculiarly grateful. A vast and fertile country, with more

than one hundred thousand people
—with an immense Indian

trade, of unspeakable value to commerce—with a command

of the richest fisheries, and with rare natural facilities for the

extension of empire
—had been wrested from a foe which for

more than a century had been a scourge, often a most appall-

ing one, to English colonization in America, and which was

now subdued for all time to English dominion.

What though to Connecticut alone—for her share in the

transiiction—tlie conquest had cost—in addition to all parlia-

mentary grants
—more than four hundred thousand pounds,

and great loss of life, and years of sleepless anxiety and ef-

fort I Was she not saved from unceasing bloody combina-

tions among the French and Indians to harass her frontiers—
to plunder and burn her settlements—to rob her stores both

by sea and land—to circumscribe and annihilate her trade—
to cause her plows to rust in the furrow, and her pruning

hooks to be turned into spears? Were not her resources for

material improvement rescued from impoverishment? Were

not her morals, her domestic and social virtues, her educa-

tion, her literature, her arts, delivered from deterioration and

waste ? Had not her heart escaped from being hardened and

steeled against the benign influences of Christianity and civ-

ilization, through the inevitable operation of a war longer

protracted ? Good reason, therefore, had Trumbull, and Con-

necticut at large, to rejoice with the whole country over the

splendid termination of the French War. A deliverance

from enormous evils had been experienced. A ''high point

livered, goes from hence to assist Mr. Partridge in transacting the affairs of this

Colony. 'Tis hoped that some further reimbursements will be made by Parlia-

ment for the extraordinary expenses here, occasioned by the War, especially in

this present year, wherein this Colony hath exerted itself even beyond its

strength, encouraged by the hopeful prospect of success, and that a reimburse-

ment would be made. Although Providence hath denied success against Ticon-

deroga and Crown Point, yet the reduction of Louisburgh and Frontenac are an

abundant occasion of gratitude to the Director of all events, and serve to encour-

age our hopes for a speedy and happy termination of the War, or still greater suc-

cess for the future, if it be continued. I doubt not your readiness to afford Mr,

IngersoU your kind help, as opportunity shall present."
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of honor and magnificence
"
in tlie marcli of British empire

had been reached. Parents and sons were returned from

captivity and the dangers of war, to the embraces of breth-

ren and friends. Joy, therefore, was universal and un-

bounded. *'This was the general feeling and happy state of

the country at the return of peace."



CHAPTER IV.

1750—1763.

TnuMBUi.t in the sphere of hie own home and town. Two eona, David
and John, are added to his family. His care for the education of hi8

children. He is active in founding an Academy in Lebanon. His own
views of instruction, studies, and scholarship. He receives honorary

degrees from Yale College, and from the University of Edinhorough,
in Scotland.

We turn now to contemplate Trumbull from 1750 to

1763—far as memorials allow us, and very briefly at best—
in the sphere of his own home and town.

During this period two additions were made to his family.

The first was a son, who was born February fifth, 1750-1,

and was baptized David—probably after his uncle who, when

a Senior in College, was drowned in a mill-pond at Lebanon.

Like the rest of his family, he too was destined to serve with

distinction, in after years, the American cause—to become,

under his brother Joseph, a Commissary for the armies of

the Revolution—and, under the Connecticut Council of

Safety, to be a most active agent in procuring and preparing

arms and munitions of war for service against the foe.

The second child within the present period, was also a

son, who was born June sixth, 1756, and was baptized John,

Remarkable indeed was his destiny ! Like his brothers he

also was to be linked in with the Revolution, but in different

and novel forms. He was to become, in the first year of the

War, Aid-de-Camp to the illustrious Commander-in-chief of

our armies—in the second year, was to be Deputy Adjutant
General to General Gates in the Northern Department

—was

to experience actual service in the battle-field, amid the

dying and the dead—but more than all, was to become,

through his pencil, the world-renowned graphic historiogra-

pher of the great events and characters, civil as well as mili-

tary, of that struggle in which he himself bore a conspicu-

ous part.

He was the last of the children of that parent who^?
' "^
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commemorate. Four sons there were and two daughters—
a rare and almost unexampled group

—destined all, as has

been shown, to a notable career.

And they were fitted in their early years
—well fitted,

each one of them—for the stations they were thereafter to

occupy
—a fact which leads us here to dwell for a while on

the care which Trumbull took, not only for their particular

education, but also for his own, and for education generally,

at this period of his life.

In the first place then, it is to be remarked, that in 1743,

when his eldest child was but six years of age
—

being anx-

ious to secure in his native town advantages for instruction

superior to those which were furnished at the common
school—he instigated the establishment of a private institu-

tion, for not more than thirty scholars, and in connection

with twelve other citizens proceeded to found it. It was to

be, says the agreement of the founders, "for the education

of our own children, and such others as we shall agree with.

A Latin Scholar is to be computed at 355. Old Tenor, for

each quarter, and a reading scholar at 205. for each quarter
—•

each one to pay according to the number of children that he

sends and the learning they are improved about, whether the

Learned tongues, Heading and writing, or Eeading and Eng-
lish only."

The School thus established was carefully nursed by its

founders—more especially by Trumbull—and it was not

many years before it acquired a celebrity second hardly to

that of any Academy in all New-England. And here it

was that all the sons of Trumbull—and for a time, probably,
the daughters also—received the rudiments of an education,

which, for the day, was quite profound.

"
My native place," wrote the younger son—in whose boyhood the

Institution seems to have been at the zenith of its reputation
—" was

long celebrated for having the best school in New-England, (unless that

of Master Moody in Newburyport might, in the judgment of some, have

the precedence.) It was kept by Nathan Tisdale, a native of the place,

from the time when he graduated at Harvard to the day of his death, a

period of more than thirty years, with an assiduity and fidelity of the

most exalted character, and became so widely known that he had schol-

ars from the West India Islands, Georgia, and North and South Carolina,
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as well as from New- England and northern colonics. With this exem-

plary man and excellent scholar, I soon became a favorite. My father

was his particular friend."*

From the school at Lobanon now described, Joseph, the

cldi'st son, passed, first to Harvard College, where he gradu-

ated in 175()t
—and thence to the counting-house, to join in

his lather's business as a mercliant. From the same school,

the second son, Jonathan, passed to join also Harvard Col-

lege, or }HTha])s ere he actually joined, to live awhile with

some highly skilled teacher at Cambridge
—as seems to have

been the case—that he might round off his classical prepara-

tion.:!: PVom the same passed the third son, David—not to

College, as was intended, but which was prevented by his

father's financial embarrassments at the time—but to the

farm—upon which, such was his thrift, that, three years only

after he had attained his majority, we find him commended

by his father as
"
apt and industrious in the business of agri-

culture and husbandry," and as having "gained some money,

stock, and four rights of land in the new township of Fair-

field in New-Hampshire."
In all probability from the same institution, passed the

daughters Faith and Mary, to complete and polish their

education "at an excellent school in Boston"—thence to

return, each with skill in embroidery
—^but the eldest, Faith,

with "two heads and a landscape," in oil, of her own paint-

* Among numerous pupils of this "great classical teacher of his age," who

afterwards became distinguished, were the second Governor Trumbull, Eev.

Wm. Robinson of Southington, Conn., Eev. John Kobinson, Kev. Dr. Lyman
of Hatfield, Rev. Wm. Lyman of Glastenbury, Rev. Daniel Huntington of Had-

ley, Hon. Jeremiah Mason and Warren Butler, Esq., both late of Boston, Thomas

Gibbons of Georgia, &c. See New-Eng. Hist, and Gen. Register for January,

1858, p. 62. The following is the inscription on the tomb of " Old Master Tis-

dale," as he was familiarly called:—
"Eeader,

as thou passest, drop a tear to the memory of the once eminent American In-

structor, Nathan Tisdale, a lover of Science. He marked the road to useful

knowledge. A friend to his country, he inspired the flame of Patriotism. Hav-

ing devoted his whole life, from the 18th year of his age, to the duties of his

profession, which he followed with distinguished usefulness in Society, he died

Jan'y 5th, 1787, in the 56th year of his age."

t His class numbered twenty-five. Gen. S. H. Parsons belonged to it.

X He graduated in 1759—in a class of thirty-five.
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ing
—Avitli whicli, as felicitously happened, to rouse the curi-

osity, and for the first time to stimulate in the art of delinea-

tion the till then wholly unpracticed hand of her younger
brother—the artist of future renown.* From the same

school in Lebanon again, passed this fourth and youngest

son, John, at a later period, to Harvard College
—so thor-

oughly versed in all the preparatory studies as to be able

to join the Junior Class in the middle of the third college

year
—in fact so advanced in his acquirements as for some

time to render any exertion of study on his part unnecessary
in order to maintain his footing with his class.f

Such was the manner in which Trumbull provided for the

education of his children. It is not, however, to be under-

stood here, that their improvement was owing, all solely, to

the external instrumentality of the academy. ISTo—there

was another school for Trumbull's children than the school

without. There was also one within—at home—by his own
fireside—in himself—and in his wife—a lady whose accom-

plishments, both moral and intellectual—she having been

peculiarly, after the early loss of her own mother, "the

beloved and taught of her father
"—

eminently fitted her to

train her offspring to knowledge and to duty.
It is with the father though now, that we are immediately

concerned—and of him, in this connection, we may say with

truth, that probably no parent ever lived who more than

himself labored, kindly, and fervidly, to give a high moral,

religious, and intellectual character to his offspring. This

is manifest from every scrap of his history upon this point
that has ever reached us. It breathes in almost every line

of his letters to his children, while in their youth, that we
have ever seen. It is a resistless inference from his own

deep religious sensibility, his ardent thirst for knowledge,
and from his ripe scholarship.:]:

* " These wonders," wrote the latter, in after years,
" were hung in my mother's

parlor, and were among the first objects that caught my infant eye. I endeav-
ored to imitate them, and for several years the nicely sanded floors, (for carpets
were then unknown in Lebanon,) were constantly scrawled with my rude at-

tempts at drawing."
+ He graduated in 1773—in a class of thirty-six.

\ See how pleasantly, for example, his son Joseph testifies to his excellence as

6
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Writing, in 1753, to Thomas Marsh, Teacher of one of his

sons—Jonathan we are led to believe—and Teacher also of

one of his nephews—be says:
"
Tlie greatest favor I desire

of you for them is that you keep a watchful eye over them

to guide, counsel, and instruct them in the best manner, ac-

cording to their genius and ability
—and when you appre-

bend cither of them in danger from idle company, or any
bad habits, to take an opportunity to admonish, warn, and

punish, as you shall judge best. In short, I do not mean to

send them to college to spend their time and my estate in a

careless, idle, and foolish manner, but in hopes they may
thereby become better qualified for service and usefulness to

themselves and others, in such relation and capacity as divine

Providence may place them in the world."*

Trumbull's own idea of education is plain from this epis-

tle. Its great end should be usefulness in life—it should

take place on the condition of application
—under the re-

straints of virtue—and with discipline for an attendant. The

idea is in a nutshell, and is perfect.

Nor was knowledge alone, in his conception, as it is in

that of very many, comprised in the term education. With

him, this word had a much larger meaning. With him edu-

cation w^as a process by which not only knowledge is to be

gained, but, as Daniel Webster most justly expresses it, "the

feelings are to be disciplined, the passions are to be re-

strained, true and worthy motives are to be inspired, a pro-

found religious feeling is to be instilled, and pure morality
inculcated under all circumstances."

a parent. Writing him from London, in November, 1763, he speaks of himself

as "vastly indebted" to the father for his "good and parental advice and coun-

sel"—which, he adds, "I am the more obliged to you for, as I am sure of the

continuance of that kind, affectionate love of the best of parents which I have

during my whole life experienced."

Speaking of Trumbull in this connection, the Kev. Zebulon Ely, pastor of his

church, says that " as a parent he was affectionate, venerable, and endearing, by pre-

cept and example carefully forming the minds and the manners of his off-spring."
* We suppose the Mr. Marsh to whom the above letter was addressed, resided

in Cambridge, Mass. The letter is in the handwriting of Trumbull, but its ad-

dress is wanting. Trumbull, at the same time with the letter—"in thankful ac-

knowledgment," he says, "of past, and expectation of future favor" to each of

the boys—sent Mr. Marsh, with characteristic generosity, three cheeses, and ten

pounds of butter !
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Unweariedly, in his own practice
—for his own self-im-

provement
—though now past the meridian of his life—did

he cling to study, whenever relaxation from other duties

afforded him an opportunity.
" He was exceedingly careful

of precious time, diligent and indefatigable in his researches

after truth, till the close of his life," is the pointed testimony

of one who knew his habits intimately
—his own last pastor,

Mr. Ely. History and jurisprudence
—to which we have

before alluded as constituting his favorite pursuits just when

he exchanged the pulpit for the cares of business—still con-

tinued to receive a large share of his attention, and to enrich

his mind, both from the old and the modern w^orld, with

abundant stores. We shall find him hereafter active in gather-

ing and in preserving the history of our own land. He made

himself too specially familiar with chronology. By all ac-

counts his accuracy here was "
unparalleled

"—a fact which

we shall, hereafter too, find him turning to excellent account

when called upon, as Governor, to prepare elaborate State

Papers in behalf of Connecticut. Nor did he forget his

favorite study of Divinity. Indeed, as he advanced in life,

Divinity became, with him, more and more engrossing.
" That sublime, glorious, and necessary science," says again

Mr. Ely,
" was his delightful study from his youth upwards

to the close of his life. Notwithstanding the multiplicity of

civil business in which he was involved, being expert in the

Hebrew, he found opportunities to search into the sacred im-

port of the divine oracles of revelation in the original lan-

guages."

What a consolation, we cannot here but think, to a mind

coUwStituted like that of Trumbull—to a taste, from earlv aca-

demical study, so classically imbued—and to a heart so sin-

cerely devotional—must have been this ability to read the

gospel he so much loved in its pure native text—without the

aid of Tyndale, Miles Coverdale, the fifteen bishops under

Parker, the forty-seven learned men under King James, or

any other of the translators or revisors of the Bible even in

the most golden age of biblical and oriental learning in

England ! To read the Books of the Old Testament in the

sublime, pure Hebrew—the very language in which, in the
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opinion of some learned men, God spake to Adam in Para-

dise, and in wliich Adam nnd Kve sj)ake to each other, and

which was the general language of mankind at the disper-

sion ! And to read this langunge, as we see from quotations
in Ins own liandwriting lie did, witliont the accentual marks

to distinguish its sentences, to determine the quantity of its

syllables, and denote the tone in which it was to be read or

sung! Surely the vocation must have been to him a most

inspiring one, and proves a ripened scholarship.

It will be observed that the studies which more particu-

larly engaged the attention of Trumbull, were all of a sub-

stantial kind—history, law, jurisprudence, and divinity
—

chiefly. Such was undoubtedly the leading direction of his

mind—to the solid, the severer, the more practical branches

of knowledge. Yet he did not avoid the lighter paths of

literature—but, with a culture such as he possessed, walked

in them at times with a keen and buoyant relish—as many
of his productions

—some of which we shall call up here-

after—composed with careful regard to established literary

canons, and chastened by a correct taste—fully prove. To
the whole field of mental effort, it is obvious, he brought a

mind, which, in the language of President Ezra Stiles—him-

self one of the best judges of intellectual merit—was "en-

dowed with a singular strength
"—with a perception

" vivid

and clear"—and a judgment at once "penetrating and com-

prehensive." He "became qualified," adds the Eeverend

Doctor "for a very singular variety of usefulness." He was
" embellished with academical, theological, and political eru-

dition." So thought Yale College, and the University of

Edinborough in Scotland, when, subsequent to the time of

which we now speak, they each conferred upon him the

honorary degree of L L. D. !
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Trtjmbull as mercliant His partnership connections His dealings
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fax, the West Indies, and England. The articles in which he traded.

Interesting anecdote m this connection of himself, his son John, and

Zachary, a Mohegan Indian whom he en:iployed as a hunter He im-

ports largely, in vessels owned either in part or whole by himself.
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French wars. His experience in these contracts. He establishes

semi-annual fairs and markets in Lebanon His success in these.

His business habits—integrity, energy, and punctuality. The prop-

erty he acquired.

We Lave looked at Trumbull thus far, in the sphere,

mainly, of public life—in his connections as legislator, coun-

sellor, judge, and military officer, with the events of his day.

We have now to look at him in another and different

sphere
—that of trade and commerce—in his capacity as mer-

chant and business man. And here we shall find him leading

at all times a life of stirring industry, and stretching this

industry out, with enlarged aims, both upon the ocean and

the land.

The loss of a brother at sea, who was engaged with his

father in trade, and the failing energies of the latter, brought
him into this department, as has been already noticed, in

1731—and he soon managed, by his good care and economy,
to repair the damages which the family estate had suffered

by misfortune on the sea. He was soon left to do business

alone.* But in 1755—thereabouts—he united in trade with

others, under the partnership title of "
Williams, Trumble

and Pitkin
"—which firm, with a branch at Wethersfield,

and another at Norwich, and probably a third at East Had-

dam, in addition to that at Lebanon, continued to exist down
to 1764—at which time it was supplanted by a new associa-

tion between Colonel Trumbull, his son Joseph, and Colonel

* A printed note of hand, bearing date Aug. 11th, 1741, describes him as

"Jonathan Trumble, Trader."
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Eleazcr Fitch, under the partnorsliij) title of "
Trumblc,

Fitch, and Trumblc."

Ilis dealings a.s merchant, durinpr the period of thirty-three

years extcndincr from 1731 to the Peace of Paris in 1763—
^vith which ]icriod alone we are concerned in the present

chapter
—

were, as alrc.'idy intimated, extensive—both at home
and abroad—in all the country surrounding Lebanon—in

New York—in Boston*—and with Nantucket—particularly
on this island with Josc])h Rotch, and Joseph Swain, to

whom he transmitted provisions of various kinds in exchange
for oil—an article with which, in a subsequent part of his

mercantile career, as we shall have occasion to see, he had
much to do, and in the character too of whaling merchant—
for he sent forth his own ships to hunt the leviathans of the

deep.f

He dealt also much with Halifax, particularly there witb

Captain Joshua Meagher, and Joseph Ranger—the former of

whom he describes as a most punctual business man, and

generous in his management. Early as 1752, Meagher, by
letter, had solicited to open a trade w^ith him in the produce
of Connecticut—saying that he should "joyfully embrace

the opportunity" of a correspondence and commerce with,

him, because *' of the good character
" he had heard of him

as "a lover of mankind"—"A rolling stone gathers no

moss," added Meagher, quickening business between them—
and it soon became very active, was long continued, and

was mutually beneficial—Trumbull sending out Meagher

beef, pork, and other provisions
—

particularly for ships of

war that arrived at Halifax—and receiving in return cargoes

of dry goods.:]:

*
Particularly in Boston with the firms of Inman & Apthorp, Green & Walker,

with James Bowdoin, John Gray, and James Pitts & Sons—of which last firm

Trumbull himself testifies specially that they were high-minded men, whose pa-

tience as creditors he had himself, in some cases, known
" to endure even to

long-suffering."

t
" If thou hast a mind to ship to Nantucket any articles on thine own ac-

count," wrote Swain to him from this celebrated whaling island,
" we will do

the best we can with them"—and Trumbull did so, adding private adventures

to those on partnership account.

X As scarlet cloaks, scarlet calimancoes, scarlet caps, corded cambittees, black

leather and morocco clogs, waistcoats, surtouts, great-coats, felt hats, cloths
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But Trumbull's trade abroad was specially extensive with

the West Indies, and with England—particularly in London,

with the firms of Lane and Booth, of Hayley and Champion,

and with Samuel Sparrow
—in Bristol with Stephen Ap-

thorp
—in Liverpool, occasionally with some firms there—

and on the continent, through England, with Amsterdam,

but especially with the house of Casper Yoght and Company,
of Hamburgh, the richest and most substantial of all in that

famous mart for German manufactures—and from which,

on account of the high credit and connections of his firm, he

received invitations to engage in trade. He exported, either

in vessels belonging to his own firm, or in others chartered

for the purpose, the principal American products
—those

which from the infancy of commerce in Connecticut had

been used for foreign trade,
^ and among these, besides salted

provisions, particularly oil, much of it, flax-seed, potash,

lumber, fish, whale-fins, and skins and furs.

drab, and chocolate-colored, and light, and Saxon-green, horsemen's coats, drug-

get, and a great variety of other articles, which show the taste of the day, and

strikingly illustrate the colonial dependence on the mother-country.

It was in the time of Trumbull's connection in trade with Meagher, that the

former lost his father. In a letter to him from Halifax, dated July 7th, 1755,

Meagher says :

" I am sorry for the loss you have sustained by the death of your

father
;
but it is a debt we must all pay

—we must not repine at the will of Prov-

idence."

The following are the inscriptions upon the father's monument and that of his

wife, who survived him a little over thirteen years :
—

"Here lies the bodv of

Capt. Joseph Trumble,
one of the Fathers of ye town and

just Friend to it, of a compassionate
kind disposition who after a short

illness departed this life in the hope
of a better June 16, 1755 in the 77th year of his age."

" Here are deposited ye remains of

Mrs. Hannah Trumbull, late wife of

Capt. Joseph Trumbull, Daughter of John

Higley of Simsbury Esqr. who came from

Finnley in ye County of Surrey, by Mrs. Hannah
Drake his first wife. She was bom
at Windsor 22d April 1683. Died at

Lebanon 8th Nov. 176S, aged 85 years, 6 mo. & 15 days."

As wheat, peas, barley, Indian com, pork, beef, wool, hemp, flax, cider,

perry, tar, turpentine, deal boards, lumber, pipe-staves, horses, pine and spruce

for masts, cattle, swine, sheep, goats, and fish.
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For the piirj)Osc of procuring the nkiiis and furs, it was his

habit to employ the Indians of his nei,i:lil»<>rh(>()d. Famous

among these ])()th as a hunter and a friend to Trumbull, was

Zachary
—a ])rincij)al eouneillor in the Mnhegan tribe, whose

favorite? ground was on the banks of the river Thames be*

twcen New Ix^ndon and Norwieh. Of him '^^rrumbuH's son,

the painter John, relates the following remarkable story
—one

which, while it bears on the point now under consideration,

at the same time admirably illustrates Cooper's remark that

"few men exhibit greater diversity, or, if we may so express

it, greater antithesis of character, than the native warriors of

North America."

"The government of this Mohegan tribe," he proceeds, "had become

hereditary m the family of the celebrated chief Uncas. During the time

of my father's mercantile prosperity, he had employed several Indians

of tliis tribe in hunting animals whose skins were valuable for their furs.

Among these hunters was one named Zachary^ of the royal race, an ex-

cellent hunter, but as drunken and worthless an Indian as ever lived.

When he had somewhat passed the age of fifty, several members of the

royal family who stood between Zachary and the throne of his tribe

died, and he found himself with only one life between himself and em-

pire. In this moment his better genius resumed its sway, and he re-

flected seriously,
' How can such a drunken wretch as I am, aspire to be

the chief of an honorable race—what will my people say
—and how will

the shades of my noble ancestors look down indignant upon such a base

successor? Can I succeed to the great Uncas? 1 will drink no morel*

He solemnly resolved never to taste again any drink but water, and he

kept his resolution.

**
I had heard this storv, and did not entirely believe it

;
for young as

I was I already partook in the prevailing contempt of Indians. In the be-

ginning of May, the annual election of the principal otficers of the colony
was held at Hartford, the capital. My father attended oflScially, and it was

customary for the chief of the Mohegans also to attend. Zachary had

succeeded to the rule of his tribe.* My father's house was situated about

midway on the road between Mohegan and Hartford, and the old chief

* He was not, according to De Forest, in his History of the Indians of Connec-

ticut, a sachem, or entitled by blood to this distinction. " The individual to

whom Trumbull's reminiscence refers," says this author,
" was unquestionably

our old friend Zachary Johnson, the principal Councillor of the last Ben Uncas,
and after his death the leading man among the Mohegans. He was sometimes, I

believe, styled the regent of the tribe, and, as already mentioned, received in hia

latter days a support from the rents of the lands
;
but he did not belong to the

royal family, and never became sachem."—Page 477.
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was in the habit of coming a few days before the election, and dining
with his brother governor. One day the mischievous thought struck me,
to try the sincerity of the old man's temperance. The family was seated

at dinner, and there was excellent home-brewed beer on the table. I ad-

dressed the old chief—"
Zachary, this beer is excellent—will you taste

it?
" The old man dropped his knife and fork—leaned forward with a

stern intensity of expression ;
his black eye, sparkling with indignation,

was fixed on me. "John," said he, '"you do not know what you are

doing. You are serving the devil, boy ! Do you not know that I am an

Indian ? I tell you that I am, and that, if I should but take your beer,

I could never stop until I got to rum, and become again the drunken,

contemptible wretch your father remembers me to have been. John^

while you live^ never again tempt any man to hreaJc a good resolution."^

Socrates never uttered a more valuable precept. Demosthenes could not

have uttered it in more solemn tones of eloquence. I was thunderstruck.

My parents were deeply affected
; they looked at each other, and at me,

and at the venerable old Indian, with deep feelings of awe and respect

They afterwards frequently reminded me of the scene, and charged me
never to forget it. Zachary lived to pass the age of eighty, and sacredly

kept his resolution. He lies buried in the royal burial place of his tribe,

near the beautiful falls of the Yantic, the western branch of the Thames,

in Norwich, on land now owned by my friend Calvin Goddard, Esq. I

visited the grave of the old chief lately, and there repeated to myself his

inestimable lesson."

For the various products which Colonel Trumbull exported
to England, and through England to Amsterdam, to Ham-

burgh, and to a few other places on the continent of Europe,
he received in return almost every variety of merchandise

for which there was a colonial demand—English and Ger-

man manufactures of all sorts—particularly woolen cloths,

silks, scythes, nails, glass, brass, fire-arms, and all sorts of

crockery, cutlery, and iron and pewter-ware. Many old in-

voices preserved among his Papers, show that his business

was conducted on a large scale, and that he was one among
the very first in Connecticut to substitute for the old interme-

diate trade, in English goods, at New York, Boston, and

Halifax, the system of direct importation from the Mother-

country.* The sloops, schooners, brigantines, and snows,

* Stocks of goods, worth many thousand poi;nds each, with his own business

mark— / J T /—at the head of the accounts—are frequently noted among his

Papers. Rich black serges, rich black-spotted grogatoons, broad knee-gartering,
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either cliarU^rcd, or owned in part or whole by himself—the

Prince George, the Abigail, the Sarah, the Friendship, the

Boscawen, the Amelia, the Endeavor, the Alliance, the Polly,

the Thomas Allen, th<^ Roa ITorsc— furled their pails fre-

quently in New I^ondon harbor—or at the wharf in Nor-

wich—or along the banks of Connecticut River at times—
full-freighU'(l with goods and mer(;handise for the enterprising

trad(\'<nian of quiet, agricultural Lebanon.

His business as merchant and importer was at times very
much enhanced through connections which he established—
either through his own firm, or with partners elsewhere—for

supplying military forces during the French Wars—connec-

tions which were independent of his duties as military and

colonial officer, and which yielded him bills of exchange for

his trade with England.
Thus in 1746, for example, wath his partners Williams and

Pitkin, he advanced twenty-five hundred pounds for the offi-

cers and soldiers of Connecticut in the expedition to Canada.

This was done at a time wdien discriminating duties in favor

of direct importations from Europe, and against the interven-

tion of New York and Boston in the commerce of Connec-

ticut, were laid by the Colony
—

when, to encourage the direct

foreign trade, a bounty even of five per cent was given on

imports from Great Britain. The goods imported by Trum-

bull under the favorable laws of which we now speak, did

calicoes, muslins, cambrics—canvass, kerseys, linens, duffils, broadcloths, drug-

gets, grograms, and caps
—

hose, silk gloves, and topt-outs
—

crapes, satins and

lace—thread, galloons, sorted velvet masks, lawns, checks, and black and colored

balladine—ribbons, fans and taffaties—fine cloth—colored Brussels camlets—
mourning crapes and bombazines—women's stuffed shoes, flowered silk shoes and

cloggs
—

glasses in walnut and mahogany frames, and some in frames of walnut

and shells, and some in japanned frames—paper, lead, indigo, and bear skins—
such are the articles which figure chiefly among his imports from England—while

from the West India isles—from Jamaica, Martinique, Barbadoes, and the Car-

ribbee islands more especially
—in exchange usually for live stock, and beef, and

pork, he brought sugar, rum, molasses, cotton-wool, salt, and bills of exchange—
with which to pay for European goods. The following extract from one of his

letters, in August, 1763, to his chief correspondents in London, Messrs. Lane and

Booth, illustrates his trade in this last direction. " I have sent," he writes, "to

the West Indies twenty-one head of fat cattle, nine horses, seventy-four barrels

of flour, forty-four barrels of pork, with some beef and lumber, with orders to

Capt. Clark to go to Martinique, or wherever he can find the English fleet and

forces, and sell out sloop and cargo, for bills on London to be remitted to you."
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not happen to arrive till after the laws were repealed, whereby
his adventure was seriously damaged. In addition to this—
on account of discontent in England with a furlough allowed

the Connecticut troops for whom he had advanced money—
quite an amount of his bills of exchange was refused payment.
In consequence of all this, he met with a loss of eleven or

twelve hundred pounds
—but subsequently

—his case, as in

his Memorial to the General Assembly he stated, being "a

very peculiar and distinguishing one "—he received from this

Body some relief.

Again in 1761—in partnership with Hezekiah Huntington

of Norwich, John Ledyard of Hartford, Eleazer Fitch of

Windham, and William Williams of Lebanon—and for the

purpose in part of procuring bills of exchange for his trade

abroad—Trumbull entered into a contract with the General

Assembly of Connecticut, to supply the troops of the Colony
in his Majesty's service, the then current year, with clothing

and refreshments—the said Assembly agreeing to lend

the Undertakers, for the affair, the sum of six thousand

pounds. The contract was a large one, and it was punctu-

ally discharged
—Trumbull himself entering upon it with

zeal, and becoming in consequence engaged in constant

correspondence with his Majesty's Commander-in-chief in

America, General Amherst.

Neither of the operations now mentioned, however, were

to him particularly advantageous. The first, as we have seen,

was a losing one. The second yielded something. But

much profit in the case was out of question, both because of

the great difficulty at times in procuring suitable remittances

for the European trade—and because besides, the British

government was extremely remiss, and often entirely neglect-

ful in meeting its pecuniary obligations to troops in America.

Connecticut, in fact, never received from the parent country

one -half of what was fairly her due for services in the two

old French Wars.*

* In 1763, Colonel Tnimbull sent his eldest son to England, to obtain among
other things

—with the aid of his correspondents Lane and Booth, and of Phine-

has Lyman, then in London—such dividends as were due to those regiments in

America with which he had been concerned, Williams, his partner, had before
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But while thus, in .some few cases, embarrassed iu his

operations abroad, Trumbull on the whole, during the period
now under contemplation, was highly fortunate in his busi-

ness, "lie had for years been a successful mereliant," wrote

his son John of his father at this time, "and looked forward

to an old age of ease am] aniiienee." His home business, at

Lebanon, flourished. V>\ his own j)ersonal exertions he had

made this village a mart for buying, selling, and exchanging,

semi-annually, merchandize and commodities of various

descriptions. By a vote of his native town, he was consti-

tuted sole agent, in its Ix^lialf, to npply to the General Assem-

bly for this valuable purpose
—and he did so. "Whereas,"

says his ^Memorial to the Legislature on this subject, in his

own haiidwriting
—" wdiereas Markets and Fairs are found

beneficial and serviceable to facilitate the transaction of busi-

ness among people, in a manner both expeditious and advan-

tageous, and the situation and circumstances of the town of

Lebanon are such as render it convenient and fit for a Fair

and Market to be set up and kept therein"—therefore he

prays for liberty to establish them, "at proper times, and

with the privileges, and under such convenient and suitable

regulations as are usually annexed thereto."

These Fairs gave him much employment, and valuable

harvests of profit. It is the testimony from every quarter,

that "his upright dealing secured the respect and confidence

of the public." Wholly free from all the petty exactions of

trade, he was a provident manager—careful of his invest-

ments of capital, even to the smallest—a strict accountant,

and reckoner of his gains
—

yet ever spending these gains
with liberality and satisfaction both upon his own family
and the public

—
striking evidences of which fact we shall

have occasion hereafter to observe. More than" any man of

gone out to London, for the same purpose, on his first contract—with what suc-

cess, in either case, we do not positively learn, though doubtless with some. " It

is difficult," wrote Trumbull at this time, by his son, "to find ways and means
to make remittances abroad—the last two years have been rather calamitous for

the country"—and he suggests as modes of relief, "the supply of our provisions
where needed," ship-building, and the exportation of flax-seed to Ireland, and
of pig and bar iron from tOAvns in Litchfield County, where, he says, these latter

articles "abound." He will "fulfil," he adds, his " own contracts, both old and

new, punctually."
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his day, in his own region
—he was called upon to transact

affairs for others—to draw up contracts, bonds, and commer-

cial papers generally
—to sell lands, and other property

—
arbitrate accounts, and settle controversies in trade. More
often declining than receiving compensation for services like

these, he proved himself "a trusty friend" indeed to all

who solicited, in behalf of their own private interests, the

benefit of his mercantile experience, true candor, and

unflinching honesty.
So the first years of Trumbull's life as a merchant passed

—
in successful commerce abroad—in profitable trade at

home—and with high reputation in all his contracts, negotia-

tions, and adventures. And "his corn and riches did in-

crease." A house and home-estate worth over four thousand

pounds
—

furniture, and a library, worth six hundred pounds
—

a valuable store adjacent to his dwelling
—a store, wharf, and

land at East Haddam—a lot and warehouse at Chelsea in

Norwich—a valuable gristmill near his family seat at

Lebanon—"a large convenient malt house"—several pro-

ductive farms in his neighborhood, carefully tilled, and

beautifully spotted with rich acres of woodland—extensive

ownership too in the "Five Mile Propriety," as it was called,

in Lebanon, in whose management as committee-man, and

representative at courts, and moderator at meetings of

owners, Trumbull had much to do—a stock of domestic

animals worth an hundred and thirty pounds
—these posses-

sions—together with a well-secured indebtedness to himself,

in bonds, and notes and mortgages, resulting from his

mercantile transactions, of about eight thousand pounds—
rewarded, at the close of the year 1763, the toil of Trumbull

in the field of trade and commerce. In all it was a property
of not less than eighteen thousand pounds

—
truly a large one

for the day
—but one destined, by reverses in trade which the

times subsequently rendered inevitable, and by the patriotic

generosity of its owner during the great Revolutionary

Struggle, to sink, in large part, from his grasp.
7



CHAPTER VI.

1764—1770.

Oknbral view of the condition of the American Colonies at this period.

Investigation into the nature of their connection with the Parent

State particularly roused. Trumhull's public offices and duties. He
is appointed Deputy Governor and Chief Justice of Connecticut. He
watches closely the measures of England. Examines especially the

famous Writs of Assistance, and writes to England ahout them. The
conclusions of his mind upon these Writs are strongly in favor of lib-

erty. The noted trial upon their validity in Boston awakens his patri-

otic zeal. Two applications for their issue are made in Connecticut to

the Court over which he himself presides. His action and sentiments

upon these applications. A striking letter on the subject from his pen.

We enter now upon the period in Trumbull's life from

1764 to 1770—from the Peace of Paris to the time when he

was exalted to the post of Chief Magistrate of his native

Colony
—a period of novel and startling experiences to the

American world—when the Colonies and the Mother-Coun-

try
—no longer moving side by side, and shoulder to shoul-

der, for the annihilation of French and Spanish power, and

the proud extension of British dominion—fell into those col-

lisions between themselves, which, sharpened by time—
" "With wrath, and hate, and sacred vengeance,

Soon indissolubly linked,"

produced at last the American Kevolution.
It was the period when plans for levying internal taxes

upon the Colonies were started—and when old and vexatious

acts of navigation and trade, exhausting the life-blood of

their little treasuries, were to be enforced by swarms of rev-

enue officers, and Courts of Admiralty that outraged liberty.

It was the period of the Stamp Act—of the Billeting Act—
and of Port Duties on glass, lead, painters' colors, and tea,

which were to be compelled by an intrusive Board of Com-

missioners for the Customs, and with the aid of odious Writs

of Assistance. It was the period of a British Act—levelled

at all the Colonies, through New York—for suspending, and
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virtually anniliilating the legislative functions of General

Assemblies—when too the charters of Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, and Connecticut, and the liberties of all New-England
towns were "struck at"—when the New-England fisheries

were menaced with prohibition
—and the New-England

"
in-

cendiaries," as the active patriots of that day were styled,

were to be transported, if possible, to the Old Country for

vengeful trial and condemnation. It was the period, in fine,

when unnatural and oppressive acts such as these—rousing

investigation more deeply than ever before into the nature

of our political connection with the parent State, and to a

vindication of the natural right of men quietly to enjoy, and

fully to dispose of their own property
—awoke the young

lion of American resistance to so broad a glare of defiance,

to an attitude so full of menace, that an army with banners

at last—Boston to be the theatre for its first murderous ex-

ploit
—landed on the shores of the New-World, to drive the

infant monster back, it was ostentatiously expected, to some

lair of impotent repose. Yain boast—empty hope! The

clutch of that young lion was fatal !

Of Trumbull's connection with these matters, down nearly

to that memorable spring which ushered in the Boston Mas;
sacre—of the feelings which were his impulse

—of the prin-

ciples he adopted, and the course he pursued
—we shall

speak, in part, in 'the present chapter
—

not, from lack of me-

morials, with the fulness we desire—yet amply enough, in

the course of this and succeeding chapters, we shall trust, to

exhibit him in his true light. But first, let us fill up, as

after our manner hitherto, the measure of the offices of

honor and of trust which he enjoyed, at the hands of his

fellow-citizens, during the present period.

In 1764, he was again elected Assistant for the Colony of

Connecticut, Judge of the County Court, and Judge of Pro-

bate, for the County and District of Windham. In 1765,

the same ofiices were all renewed in his person. In 1766,

October, he was appointed Chief Judge of the Superior
Courts of Connecticut for the year ensuing, with Robert

Walker, Matthew Griswold, Eliphalet Dyer, and Roger

Sherman, for his associates on the Bench—and was also
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again ap]X)intccI Judge of Probate for tlie District of Wind-
ham. In 1767, he was re-elected Chief Justice, with the

same associates, and also Judge of Probate, and w^as also

chosen Deputy Governor of the Colony. In 1768, he was

again nppointed Chief Justice, with the same associates, and

again Deputy Governor. These offices he held in 1769—
until October of this year

—when upon the death of Gov-

ernor William Pitkin, relinquishing the place of Chief Jus-

tice in favor of Matthew Griswold—he was chosen to the

post of Chief Magistrate of Connecticut—a post which he

continued to occupy until within two years of his death—
when, by a voluntary resignation, he gave it up forever.

So that, within the thirty-seven years which elapsed from

1783 to 1770—covering thus far the whole sphere of his

public life—Trumbull seven times represented his native

town, as Deputy, in the General Assembly of Connecticut,

during three of which he occupied the honorable post of

Speaker of the House—was chosen Assistant for twenty-two

years
—was chosen for one year a side Judge, and for seven-

teen years Chief Judge of the County Court of Windham,
and for nineteen years Judge of Probate for the same Dis-

trict—was twice made Justice of the Peace—was once elected

an Assistant Judge, and thrice Chief Justice of the Superior
Courts of the Colony

—and twice its Deputy Governor—and

had his services at last, after a gradual and sure accretion of

pubhc influence and reputation, crowned with the highest
honor in the gift of the people w^hom he so long and faith-

fully had served. An amount all this, of labor, of office,

dignity, and trust, which rarely indeed falls to the lot of

men. Trumbull's path to Posts and Honors was no short

and petty byepath, but literally a broad, spacious, solid, and

embellished Highway.
Of the manner in which, in the period upon which we

now particularly dwell—that between 1763 and 1770—he

discharged his duties—simply as legislator and member of

the General Assembly—we have not much to present. Suf-

fice it to say here, that, as in preceding years, he was active

and trusted—trusted upon important committees—consulted

with, as of old, on all questions of public economy and
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police— and specially relied upon, we observe, in cases that

came before the Legislature touching fraudulent sales of

lands, the construction of wills, and the administration of

estates.* He was relied upon also, especially, in ecclesiast-

ical matters that called for the interposition of the Legisla-

ture, and in Indian affairs—particularly in the affairs of the

Mohegan tribe, in connection, as we shall hereafter have oc-

casion to show, with that famous Mason controversy, which

so long, in suits against Connecticut, agitated committees,

counsel, agents, and courts, both in this Colony, and in Grreat

Britain.

From all these points we turn however now, to consider

Trumbull in that civil and political sphere to which we have

already alluded, as concerning not only all the dominant

interests of Connecticut, but those also of United America,

and the rights and power of a Motherland just commencing
towards her children a career of despotism and tyranny.

To the very beginnings of this career, in fresh orders sent

from England to American custom-house ofS.cers to take

more effectual measures for enforcing the acts of trade and

navigation, Trumbull gave heed. No man more than him-

self studied the nature and operation of those famous Writs

of Assistance, which—arming these ofl&cers with the odious

power of breaking open buildings to search for goods ille-

gally imported, as well as for those on which duties had not

been paid
—first manifested the aggressive purposes of Brit-

ish power against American property and commerce.

Both as merchant and a patriot, he watched them with the

deepest anxiety. In a mercantile view they were to be em-

ployed to enforce statutes—hitherto suffered to lie dormant,
or disregarded and evaded—which in their direct operation,

would cut off that extensive circuitous trade with the French

and Spanish "West India isles, which to himself—as well as

to hundreds of others, especially in New England, engaged
in commerce—was a principal source of prosperity, and en-

* As in the matter, particularly, of the estate of Dr. Morrison of Hartford—
that learned, though somewhat eccentric Scottish physician, whose recluse grave,
within almost the centre of this city, and near its new free Episcopal Church,
has long attracted the curiositv of citizens.

7=^
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abled tlicm to pay for tlic Britisli manufactures tlicj usually

imported. In a jx^litieal view tlieso writs, if granted, would

be dire instruments of tyranny.

They were writs unknown in tlio history of colonial juris-

prudence. But they were according to the usages of the

Court of Exchequer in p]ngland, it was said.

To England, tlierefore—to Richard Jackson, the Colonial

Agent for Connecticut there—Trumbull wrote on the subject,

soon as it began to assume importance
—

carefully informing
himself with regard to these usages, all of them—Cvspecially

so after new collectors, to carry out the behests of the Crown,
were appointed for his native province, and after its Governor

was informed by the Board of Trade and Plantations for

America, that his Majesty's resolution, on the subject of the

trade and navigation acts, was so fixed *'to have the most

implicit obedience to his commands for enforcing them, that

lie would not pass unnoticed any negligence on the part of

any person."

The conclusions to whicb his own mind came on this im-

portant subject
—the first upon which, in the new collision

between Parliamentary and Colonial authority, he had been

called on to express an opinion
—were all in favor of his own

land. Circumstances urged him—here at the outset of the

struggle whicb was about to ensuC'—to choose his side—and

this side was that of liberty
—

unreservedly, firmly, and fer-

vently. So that when Otis and Thatcher—before a Court in

the metropolis of New England
—in resistance to a Crown-

Collector's application for the obnoxious Writ—made their

brilliant and immortal efforts—American Independence was

not ''then and there born" more fully in the heart of any
listener than in that of Trumbull, when at his home in Leba-

non he heard of these efi'orts, and perused the subsequent

masterly pamphlet by Otis asserting and proving the rights

of the Colonies. ISTo man in that "crowded audience" at

Boston—in that first scene of the first opposition to the arbi-

trary claims of Great Britain—was more "
ready to take arms

against Writs of Assistance"—more ready, spite of proceed-

ings somewhat irregular, to sanction the conduct of that

crowd at Falmouth in Maine, whicb subsequently defeated
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their operation in the hands of officers laboring under their

disputed authority to make a seizure of goods
—or more

zealous to uphold and vindicate their refusal by the Superior

Court in Connecticut, in one or two cases in which Custom

House functionaries applied for their issue—than was that

son of Connecticut whose life we now commemorate.

He had prominent opportunity to manifest his sentiments

on this point
—for in March 1768—and again in April 1769—

direct application was made to the Superior Court over which

he presided, for some of the Writs in question. In the first

instance it was made to Chief Justice Trumbull by the King's
Collector for the port of Kew London, Duncan Stewart, and

the King's Comptroller, Thomas Moffat—for the mere pur-

pose, it w^ould seem, of testing the views of the Court upon
the important subject

—and not for the reason that any
"
special occasion

" had arisen for their use. The Court,

therefore, was at perfect liberty, at this time, with a wary

prudence, to waive their issue—and, in the expectation, and

with the desire that further light should be shed upon their

nature and legality, courteously to postpone their considera-

tion to a future period.

"
Upon the Petition of Duncan Stewart, Collector," says the Court

Record of their proceeding at this time— "' and Thomas Moffat, Comp-
troller of his Majesty's Customs for the port of New London, Esquires,

requesting this Court to grant them "VTrits of Assistance pursuant to the

spirit and true meaning of the Act of Parliament therein referred to—
And no information being made by said Petitioners, or otherwise, of any

special occasion for said Writ—this Court is of opinion that it is needful

to consider on the purport of said Act, and the manner and form of

granting such AYrits of Assistance, according to the usage of his Majes-

ty's Court of Exchequer : Therefore this Court will further consider and

advise thereon."

This further consideration the Court did give to the mat-

ter. Trumbull again wrote abroad—for additional informa-

tion about the "Writs—both to Jackson, and to Wm. Samuel

Johnson, who was then in London as special attorney for

Connecticut in management of the Mohegan Case. Singu-

larly enough—and certainly contrary to the impressions we

usually derive from history on this point
—the Writs in ques-
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tion wcrc^ by the custom of England, legalized, and issued

in that ronntry as a matter of course. They had been issued

also in some of the Provinces of America.

"Mr. Jackson," reporU'd Johnson to Trumhull, September twenty-

ninth, ITO;*,
" has no dotiht wrote you on the subject of Writs of Assist-

ance, as I have also to his Honor the Governor, and inclosed him copies

of the usual Writs issued here. I own / teas surprised to find such a

Writ in use in a country so jealous of its liberties, but it seems it has

note custom on its side^ and issues quite of course. I find it has also

been adopted in Massachusetts Bay, and some other Provinces, and is

said to be grounded on this principle
—that the presence of the Civil Offi-

cer is necessary for the preservation of the Peace, as well as to give a

proper Countenance to the Officers of the Revenue."*

So far now, in the discharge of his ordinary and acknowl-

edged duties, as the Civil Officer required "countenance,"

Trumbull, undoubtedly, would have willingly afforded it.

He would have granted
" Warrants " such as were suitable

for the purpose
—but not a Writ, which, like that of Assist-

ance, authorized the invasion, even of private dwellings, in

an outraging process of search and seizure. Fortunately we
have his views on this subject preserved. They are embod-

ied, briefly, in a letter which, June fourteenth. 1769, he wrote

to Johnson in London—giving an account of the proceed-

ings in Connecticut upon a second application of the King's
officers—which he describes—and commenting, forcibly, on

the unjust policy in general of the Mother-country towards

her Colonies in America.

"
I wrote you last summer," he proceeds,

"
per my son, respecting the

matter of Writs of Assistance, and received your answer thereon per
him. Since that, to wit, at April Term last at Norwich, Mr. Stewart

[Collector] made further application to the Superior Court for such

Writs
;
and produced Forms of such from the Board of Commissioners,

as they judged proper for us to give, with the Case per Mr. DeGrey. To
which the Court replied, that they would be further advised, and as the

Sessions of the General Assembly was near, they should ask their advice

and direction. Accordingly the matter was fully laid before them.

They appointed a Committee to consider the letters &c., laid before the

* "
I shall endeavor to make further enquiries concerning it," Johnson adds—

" and if anything material occurs, conununicate it."
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Assembly, Within their province fell this matter, and they advised that

the Assembly take no notice of it—that it properly belonged to the Su-

perior Court—that, as individuals^ not as members of the Assembly,

they advised the Court not to grant such Warrants, which seemed to be

the universal opinion. Since this Mr. Seymour,* as Attorney for the

King, by direction of the Board of Commissioners, has made application

to me for a Judicial Determination on the Matter. I have given him no

answer, nor do I intend giving any till the Next Term, which now soon

comes on.

"
I have taken care to find what the Courts in the other Colonies have

done, and find no such Writs have been given by any of the Courts ex-

cept in Massachusetts and New Hampshire, where they were given as

soon as asked for. I believe the Courts in all the other Colonies will be

as well united, and as firm in this Matter, as in anything that has yet

happened between us and Great Britain.

"
I have never yet seen any Act of Parliament authorizing the Court

of Exchequer in giving such Writs as they give, but conceive they have

crept into use by the inattention of the people, and the bad practices of

designing men. AVe are directed to give such Writs as the Court of Ex-

chequer are enabled by Act of Parliament to give, which are very differ-

ent, as I conceive, from such Writs as they do give. Our Court will on

all occasions of complaint grant such Warrants as may be necessary for

promoting his Majesty's service, and at the same time consistent with the

liberty and privilege of the subject^ and made returnable to the Court ;

but further than that we dare not go^ and they must not expect we shall.

I give you my mind on this subject, as I expect representation will be

made of the conduct of the Court herein, and it may not be amiss to

have you prepared on the occasion.

"Administration, if not already convinced, must soon find that their

plan of sending troops into America, to overawe and intimidate the peo-

ple, has entirely failed them
;
so far has it been from having the desired

effect, that the People are more fixed and established in their principles,

and determined to lose their liberties, dear to them as their life, but with

their lives. This, they may depend on it, is not a spirit stirred up and

kept alive by a few disafi'ected, hot-headed men among those of their own

temper and disposition. No—that is not the case, they may be assured.

But it is the united, universal determination of every man in America, a

few dastardly, dependent slaves and dupes to Administration only ex-

cepted, who have sold their country, and their own Posterity, for the

base consideration of a poor present pittance for themselves.

" The treatment received from the last Winter's Session of Parliament

grieves us sensibly, as every moment's delay of justice heightens our

distress, and raises our resentments, already almost too heavy to bear.

Notwithstanding all the ill-judged burthens heaped upon us by a weak

* Thomas Seymour.
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nnd wicked Aflininistrntion, wo still retain a dep^cc of regard, and even

fondness for (ireat Britain, and a firm attachment to his Majesty's person,

family, and government, and on just and equal terms, as children, not as

slaves, should rejoice to remain united with them to the latest time.

But to think of heing slaves?—we who so well know the bitterness of it by
the instances so continually before our eyes, cannot hear the Bhocking

thought—Xature starts hack at the idea/^*



CHAPTER VII.

1765.

Trumbull and the Stamp Act. Resistance of Connecticut to the Act,

and Trumbull's participation in it A thrilling scene illustrating his

opposition. Governor Fitch calls his Council together in order to take

an oath to carry the measure into effect, as required hy King and Par-

liament. He announces his readiness to be sworn. Trumbull, and

other Councillors remonstrate, and refuse to perform the cere-

mony. The Governor argues the case with them, and insists upon
taking the Oath. Four of the Councillors, enough for the purpose,

unwillingly yield The remaining seven, Trumbull at their head, still

resist Their motives, arguments, and some of their language upon
the occasion. The Governor rises to receive the Oath. At this mo-

ment, Trumbull refuses to witness a ceremony which he thinks will

degrade the Colony, and is an outrage upon liberty, seizes his hat, and

indignantly withdraws from the Council Chamber, followed immedi-

ately by six of his associates. Judgment of the Colony upon the

event.

The course of sucli a man as Trumbull in the matter of

the Stamp Act, from what has already been described, may
be easily anticipated. It was one of indignant opposition

from the very inception of that project down to the period of

its repeal.*

* His son Joseph, who was in England when this project was started, kept his

father constantly informed of all Acts of Parliament affecting America, and gave
much useful information to Agent Jackson respecting its trade and commerce,
which the latter used zealously with the Ministry', and publicly in the House of

Commons. Joseph, upon this occasion, served his country nobly. December

10th, 1763, for example, he writes his father thus :
—

"
They talk of taxing the Colonies for the support of the troops in America,

and that tax to be laid in the Colonies without any respect to their Charters, or

rather in such manner as to sap the foundation of all our privileges. Indeed our

good friends the Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, Lord Sandwich, the Duke of Bed-

ford, the Earl of Halifax, and some others, are of opinion that all the Charters in

America could be vacated immediately, without any ceremony, and that we
should be governed entirely by Governors and Councils, without any assemblies

appointed by the King. They say those Charters were granted in High Times,

by the king only, without consent of Parliament, and so are void in themselves ;

that there shall be a superintendent over the whole
;
that we must be prevented

making bar iron
;
and several other most barbarous impositions are to be laid on

us. I hope John Wilkes will live to give them employment, to prevent them
from doing us the mischief they intend. Tlie people in power have imbibed the

greatest prejudices imaginable against the Colonies."
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The conduct of Connecticut upon this occasion—the ardor

with wliich, at the outset—a year before the measure passed

the Parliainnit of Great Britain, and when the English Min-

istry were iratlu'rin^ from t]ie various Colonics statistics upon
wliich to found it—tlu^ ardor and emphasis with which, by
acts of her General Assembly, by letters and petitions to her

agents and to statesmen in England, and to the Ministry,

Court, and rarlinment, she lifted up her voice of remon-

strance and i>f prayer crc the impending blow was struck—
and her demonstrations after the blow fell—are familiar to the

readers of Connecticut history.

Her funeral processions with the coffined Stamp Act—her

burnings and hangings of the effigies of its aiders and abet-

tors, that glared from the hill-tops and plains of almost every
one of her villages, and told to the day and to the night, to

the sun and to the stars, a tale of maddened distress—her

fierce crowds that assailed, humiliated, and displaced the

Stamp-Master appointed for her jurisdiction
—the success

w^hich crowned her efforts, in preventing a single application

of the Act within her limits—and her unbounded congratu-

lations, manifested by bonfires, illuminations, feu de joies, and

in every form of gladness, when the stroke aimed at her hap-

piness was stayed, require no description at our hands here.

We but allude to these events now, in order to say that in

all of them, save probably in those eccentric pageants which

mocked the designs of the Motherland, Trumbull took an

active part. Even on the pageants to whicb w^e refer, lie

gazed, we have every reason to believe, witb no averted eye,

and with no disposition
—

magistrate and order-loving citizen

though he was—to interpose either his authority in behalf of

the "King's peace," or his counsel in behalf of sedate resist-

ance. Nay we think that his brow must have relaxed its ac-

customed gravity, and his ordinarily compressed lips have

February 13th, 1764, he writes thus :
—" The Courts are contriving every scheme

to saddle us in America with troops
—and some carry it so far as not to be content

with our paying and supporting them, but also would have us pay a considerable

sum to the Civil List—all of which monies are to be raised by duties on French
and Dutch goods—by our paying in New England the same duties on East India

goods as are paid here—by the Post Office regulations in the manner they are

here—and by a Stamp Office
—all which the friends to America are doing every-

thing in their power to prevent."
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even expanded with hearty laughter, when from his own
mansion at Lebanon—in the summer immediately succeeding
the passage of the Stamp Act—he saw a crowd of his own

neighbors and friends giving to this Act the formality of a

mock trial—subjecting it to unanimous condemnation—and

then, in due form, and with pageantry the most comical, pro-

ceeding to hang and burn the criminal.

Be this, however, as it may have been, it is certain that in

other respects
—in the preparation of legislative and execu-

tive papers, of petitions, and letters, in behalf of the Colony

against the Stamp Act—in correspondence, both in his own

country and abroad, on this subject, but particularly with the

Colonial Agent in England, with his Majesty's Secretary of

State, and with the Sons of Liberty at home—in circulating

patriotic resolves, especially those of Virginia, and patriotic

essays and writings, like those, distinctly, of Otis, and

Thatcher, and of the earnest and didactic Johnson of

Lyme—in efforts such as these to rouse, justify, and con-

centrate opinion and feeling against the Act, no man in Con-

necticut was more conspicuous than Trumbull—hardly one

as much so.

We may safely say no person as much so, when we come

to gaze upon one particular scene in the drama of Connecti-

cut opposition to the obnoxious Act, in which Trumbull

figured
—and in a manner that should—if everything

else in patriotic development were wanting
—immortalize

his memory with all lovers of freedom. Let us look

at it.'

It became necessary, under the provisions of the Stamp
Act, that the Governor of each American Colony should

take an oath—to be administered by his Council, or by any
three of them—to do his utmost in causing "all and every
the clauses" in the Act to "be punctually and hona fide ob-

served, according to the true intent and meaning thereof"

This requisition upon Thomas Fitch, the Governor of Con-

necticut, as upon the Chief Magistrate of every British Col-

ony, was imperative. Removal from office—disqualification
in future to hold it—the King's highest displeasure

—and a

fine of one thousand pounds sterling
—stared him in the face,

8
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in case lie citlicr ivfiiscnl tlie Oiitli, ur neglected to do his

duty accordingly.

The Oath wjus to he taken before tln^ r'irst of November,
1765. That dav—<lav when tlu^ Stamp Act wan first to take

effect—wjia close at hand—and Governor Fitch a^ssembled

his Conneilloi'S to fullil the. ohli/^ations, whicli, sorely he

knew, hut incvitahly, he thou^dit, rested u])on them all.

There wen» Khenezer Sillimaii, He/ekiah Huntington, Jolm

Chester, Benjamin Jlall, dabez Jlamlin, Matthew Griswold,

Shubal Conant, Elisha Sheldon, Elipbalet Dyer, and Jabez

Huntington—names all of them of proud distinction in the

Colony
—and last of all—patriot deepest interwoven with

the roots, and branches, and blossoming of Connecticut

Independence
—Colonel Jonathan Trumbull. There they

were—eleven in all—one Tuesday morning
—summoned to

officiate as high-priests in a sacrifice whose victims were to

be their own countrymen and brothers, and the mothers,

sisters, waives, and children too, all that lived, and loved, and

clustered in the little province of which they were chosen

leaders.

Governor Fitch called upon them to discharge their duty.

He was himself ready to be sworn. The sovereignty of

Englancl, he affirmed, commanded it. Loyalty claimed it.

The safety of the Colony required it. Gentlemen, he said,

will you obey your Commission, and administer the Oath!

There was hesitation—there were averted looks on the

part of a majority of the Council—and soon words of re-

monstrance, determined tones, earnest gestures
—and at last

a blank refusal.

The Act of Parliament, reasoned Colonel Trumbull, Dyer,
and others, is in derogation of the rights of the Col-

ony. No law can be made to tax us but by our own con-

sent, freely given. This is the very essence of freedom. It

is the ruling excellency of the British Constitution—and is

fast chained to its roots. The power which can tax us as it

pleases, can also govern us as it pleases. We are as truly, in

every respect, the King's subjects as any to whom God has

given life in any part of the British dominions. Tlieir priv-

ileores, their liberties, their immunities, are also our own—the
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Stamp Act robs us of all these. It is a condemnation of us

as freemen. It is ingratitude towards us as generous, loyal,

and faithful subjects. It is in the teeth of our Charter. It

will reduce us to poverty. We cannot then, in conscience,

aid in any measure to enforce it. We will not, therefore,

administer the Oath !

But, urged the Governor in reply
—and we have fortu-

nately his own pamphlet from which to state his reasoning
—

the Officers of his Majesty must obey his commands. They
are bound to do so, not only by their allegiance, but also by
the agreement and contract of their offices—by accepting

positions to which a Commission like the present one is at-

tached. All royal mandates, all Acts of Parliament, all

Provincial Acts, depend and hinge on obedience. To evade

the Oath required by the Stamp Act, would be to evade

those solemn obligations implied in our owm office-oaths. If

we refuse it in this case, there is reason to believe that the

people themselves will be deprived of all power hereafter to

elect any officers of their own. Our whole Charter, in such

an event, would be " struck at."—What now if I sliould de-

cline the Oath? My own condemnation would be certain.

Nor would you yourselves escape condemnation—for breach

of trust—for high contempt both of King and Parliament—
and you would be forced to undergo penalties severe and

remediless. AYe all know the nature of the King's displeas-

ure. It is fatal. Is it reasonable then that I, that vou, that

any of us should thus expose ourselves? Duty certainly

does not demand it—neither duty to ourselves, nor to the

Colony, whose present liberties it is our business to save, and

not to lose. Gentlemen, I am ready for the Oath, and again

ask you to administer it.

What said the Council now, to these views—thus earnest—
thus decided—urged by the Chief Magistrate of the Colony?
Here was argument from what seemed resistless official obli-

gation
—

argument from vital considerations of personal safety

and reputation
—argument out of the very heart, apparently,

of an endangered Colonial Charter. Duty, necessitj^, loy-

alty, hope, fear, all seemed to press overpoweringly for obe-

dience.
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Had not cvorv Governor of every province of his ^faj-

csty's dominions in America—save tlie solitary "rebel" Gov-
ernor of Rhode Lsland—alroadv Uxkcn the Oath required?
He had.

Had not the serminf^ re.«istlessness of the Stamp Act in-

duced even tlie hig]i-soul<Ml l^icliard II(Miry Lee, himself to

solicit the ofTice of Stamp-Distributor for Vir^^iiiia
—and to

pnxdaim his readiness to take an oath similar to that now
demanded ? It had.

Did not some of tlie very best patriots of the land incul-

cate submission as a necessity that was overwhelming ? They
did.

AVas not even Franklin unable to see any way out of the

existing darkness, but by lighting up
" the candles of frugal-

ity and industry ?
"

lie was.

Had not even that idolator of freedom, the deeply-medi-
tative Otis, declared it to be " the duty of all humbly and

silently to acquiesce in the decisions of the Supreme Legisla-

ture of Great Britain ?
" He had.

Viewed under all its aspects then, how constraining the

force now brought to bear upon the Council of Connecticut

by Governor Fitch—himself Head of the Colony
—himself

hitherto high in reverence—^himself, for his wisdom, for his

probity, for his fidelity, kept by the People for twelve long

years
—

years too, many of them, of harassing war—steadily

kept at the helm of State ! How darkly difficult to avoid his

demand ! What force could resist !

But did the Council yield? No—not the Council in the

strength of its majority
—not the Council in the power of a

vote close upon that of two-thirds of its number ! Seven out

of eleven of them—spite of all the Governor had urged,

would not yield
—but blunted the edge of his appeals, and

outreasoned, and outfaced his repeated demand for the Oath.

Themselves—and the Governor along with them—had sworn
" to promote the public good and peace

"
of Connecticut, and

"
to maintain all its lawful privileges

"
intact. They then do

an act, which, as they verily believed, stabbed "the public

good," wounded the "peace," and annihilated the "privi-

leges
"
of this Commonwealth—which let out the rich blood
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of its freedom from every vein almost of that glorious old

Charter, which, for a hoary century and more, had gladdened,
with a joy that was ever fresh and bounding, the whole heart

of Connecticut! They—through a measure unprecedented
for its harshness—aid to torture the industry of their native

land, and to wrench from it those pittances of gain which

themselves were wrenched, with hardest toil, from a cold,

stern earth, and beneath an ungenial heaven !

No—let royal indignation swell, they thought and felt—
let the thunders of Parliament all burst—let its armies and

navies even descend in storm upon this infant State—let loss

of office come, arrest, trials, fines, confiscations, imprisonment,

banishment, everj^ thing that is distressful in the artillery of

angry power, let it all come—the patriots whom we com-

memorate were ready
—

read}^ for the worst—rather than sur-

render a righteous and cleaving conviction of their own in

favor of liberty ! Again, therefore, they refused to adminis-

ter the Oath.

What was to be done ? Alas, tyranny was never yet found

wanting in means. Its genius for mischief, hydra-headed, is

fertile in expedients, and exact even to a hair. The Govern-

or, according to the Commission, was to be sworn by the

Council, or "
by any three of them." By any three of them!—

here was the ngly resource. And there at the Council-Board

sat four members—enough, and just one more than enough—
who, under all the embarrassing circumstances of the occa-

sion—from motives too of sympathy with the Chief Execu-

tive in what they deemed his "critical situation"—and in a

spirit of caution—honest, w^e do not doubt—but which yet
to our own eye cannot but appear overstrained—consented to

exercise the dreaded authority. Sorrow, reluctance even, we
cannot but think, painted in their looks—they announced

their readiness to give the Oath.

A glow of satisfaction now must have brightened the face

of Thomas Fitch—but there was sadness there too, we are

ready to believe—moved though he was, as he tells us him-

self, "from principles of loyalty to the King, from a serious

and tender concern for the privileges of the Colony, from a

conscientious regard to the solemn obligations of his office-

8*
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oath, and a just regard for his own inlvrost, roputation, and
usefulness in Hie."

But how, at this moment, looked the dissenting Members
of tlic l^oard

"^

TTistory givoi^ us liints from which wc can

safely judtre. Deep disrpiietude sat U))on tli(Mr faces,

^riioufrhts -again of the pa.st free life of Connecticut—of her

long and painful struggles for God, liherty, and civilization—
of her services, ever generous, in extending the might and

domain of her Motherland, and oi' iIk^ ingratitude of that

Parent whose duty was love, was tender nurture, was protec-

tion, not oppression
—

thoughts like these came freshly rush-

ing over their souls as light and darkness rush over the face

of Jin angry heaven, when the winds are np, and the storm

sits brooding for an explosion.

Again, therefore, they pleaded wnth the Governor against

the step he was about to take. Again, pointedly, they pro-
tested—and in language some of which is fortunately

preserved.

"It is in violation of your Provincial Oath!"—exclaimed

with bold earnestness. Colonel Trumbull.

"It certainly is"—repeated every other dissenting Coun-

cillor.

"You have sworn," continued they all, as they could catch

the opportunity to speak
—"by the dreadful name of God

you have sworn to labor for the good of this Colony, and you
are now preparing to labor for its ruin. You have sworn to

promote its peace
—
you are now going to promote its disturb-

ance. The Law you are called upon to see enforced is, from

its very nature, a nullity. It is unconstitutional. It is void.

For our own part," they added—and here the patriots utter

a sentiment which shows strikingly the unspeakable depth
and conscientiousness of their convictions—"for our own

part, as Judges of this land—sitting in its highest Courts—
under all the responsibilities which would there surround

us—were we called to decide upon the Stamp Act, we should

not hesitate to pronounce this measure of Parliament i'^so

facto void !

"

Did the Governor pause
—reconsider—shrink? Under

these appeals, did he refuse the Oath ? Alas, no ! His opin-
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ion settled beyond tlie possibility of change
—his will fixed,

and doubtless from the wounding imputations upon his own

judgment conveyed in the remonstrances of the speakers,

wrought into the compactness of iron—he rose from his

seat—called for the ceremonial—and, with uplifted hand,

stood ready to take upon his lips that appeal which invoked

the Almighty Kuler of the Universe to help him faithfully

to administer—upon his own countrymen and brothers—a

Law, which, no matter what his own views of its obligations

may have been, was one in fact of surpassing tyranny.

At this stirring moment—moment too near the close of

the day, as we are informed by Eliphalet Dyer, when the

sun was just hasting to sef^—Colonel Jonathan Trumbull—
roused to unwonted excitement—his high, massive forehead,

as we see it in his portraits, deeply plaited, we doubt not,

with grief and resentment—his large, brilliant black eyes,

from beneath brows of singular delicacy, flashing fire—his

small, firm mouth compressed at once into energy and deter-

mination—started from his seat—seized his tri-cornered hat—
and, avowing in tones most sonorous, that he would never

witness a ceremony which so degraded liberty, and degraded
the Colony

—he moved—
"
Erect, severe, austere, sublime

"—

towards the door of the Council-Chamber. Every eye was

fastened on his retreating form. Every heart thrilled at

sight of his resolute bearing
—and following his example,

Eliphalet Dyer—words in angry denunciation of the im-

pending ceremony on his lips too—rose also from his seat—
almost simultaneously with Trumbull—and moved towards

the door.f And then Hezekiah Huntington, Elisha Shel-

* " The Council adjourned till afternoon," writes Colonel Dyer, after describing
the discussion as having occupied the whole forenoon. " When we met, other

affairs came on till near the close of the day, when the Oath was proposed to be

administered."

t
"

I immediately arose, took my hat, and declared openly and publicly that

the Oath about to be administered was in my opinion directly contrary to the

Oath the Governor and Council had before taken to maintain the rights and priv-

ileges of the people. It was an Oath I myself could not take, neither could I be

present aiding and assisting therein
;
and then withdrew, the other gentlemen

with me."—i>yer'5 Letter.
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don, ^fattliew Griswold, Sliubal Conant, and Jaboz ITunling-

ton, started also—liats likewise in hand—and, ]^r(\ssinii^
on

the steps of their leader, passed Nvilli liiin, one and all, out

of the door—on and away from their yielding colleagues

and timorous chief—whom they left bewildered and chidden,

to execute alone their odious rite—in a chamber which the

Patriot Scccders themselves solemnly believed to be a cham-

ber of disgrace.

Act grand and tlirilling! Chivalric and sublime its vindi-

cation of life, liberty, and property! Grateful and soul-

stirring its example for all worshippers of freedom I Rich

and glowing its inspiration for the poet's pen, and the easel

of the painter!

Act too, which received cordial approbation from the

Lower Branch of the General Assembly—for this House

also, through a large majority, had but a few days previous

pleaded with Governor Fitch against the step he was about

to take—and some of its patriotic members went so far even

as to agree fully to indemnify him against the impending

fine, and against any penalty whatever, so far as they could,

on condition that he wonld refuse all connection with the

detested scheme. A Committee of their number eagerly
waited on him with this information. It was a short time

only after his Councillors had left him, in the manner we
have already described, that they reached him—but all too

late. The Oath had just passed his lips. The fatal chain

had bound him—and the cup of the People's sorrow was full.

But not too full for anger
—not too full for a peaceable re-

venge—for at a General Election, very soon, they almost

unanimously threw him, and every Councillor who had abet-

ted him, out of office—consigned them all, indignantly, to

the shades of private life—and placing the reins of govern-
ment in the more resolute hands of Honorable William Pit-

kin, the Deputy Governor of the preceding year
—and ex-

alting the high-souled Jonathan Trumbull to Pitkin's former

station—they went on their way rejoicing.*

* "
Connecticut, overjoyed at the repeal of the Stamp Act, and applauding its

connection with Great Britain, elected as its Governor the discreet and patriotic

William Pitkin in place of the loyalist Titch."—£ancro/t''8 Mist. U. States^ Vol,
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1764—1770,

State of the quarrel -wifh Great Britain just after fhe Stamp Act.

Trumbull expresses his vie"W3 concerning it in a letter to Dr. Johnson.
His moderation and foresight. His character by Bancroft. Great Brit-

ain engaged in forging ne-w fetters for America. Trunahull's opinion of

these given in another letter to Dr. Johnson—and in one also to Rich-

ard Jackson, a Member of the British Parliament. Thus far a prudent
remonstrant, but firm in his spirit of resistance to the obnoxious
measures of the day. This spirit begins to vent itself "with increased

energy, when the tyranny deepens—as shown from his letters to Dr.

Johnson and Gen. Lyman in London particularly, and from his corres-

pondence elsewhere. He sends abroad State documents of great im-

portance as regards the contest. He is thoroughly informed of every-

thing passing in England. Is familiar with the politics and condition

of Europe generally—but especially with those of France, the pro-

ceedings of whose Prime Minister, the Duke de Choiseul, he watches
with deep interest. He is made Governor of Connecticut at the close

of 1769. His appointment a fortunate one for the Colony. Dr. John-

son's letter upon the occasion

Ix keeping with the stand taken by Trumbull on the

Stamp Act, as described in the last chapter, was his position

towards the Mother-Country during the remaining portion
of that period of his life upon which we now dwell. And
here, fortunately, we shall be able to let him speak, in part,

for himself, through the medium of a few letters preserved

among his Papers.

There was a short pause in the career of aggression, on

the part of Great Britain, against colonial rights, just after

the repeal of the Stamp Act. The interval—spite of the

adder, in the form of a claim to universal and unconditional

colonial submission, that lay coiled in temporary repose
within the bosom of the Declaratory Act—spite of the half-

suppressed murmurs that mingled with the general trans-

port
—was yet one of hope, somewhat, to most of the inhab-

itants of British America. They sincerely nourished the

wish, and contemplated the means, for a thorough reconcilia-

tion with the Motherland—for a reconciliation though, that

was to be based, fixedly, upon the old and kind relations of
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the two countries, and tlioir mutual interests and advantage.
On tliis

})()int
—in a letter written June twenly-third, 1767,

to Wm. Samuel Johnson, Colonial Agent for Connecticut at

the time in Tvondon—TruTubull expresses clearly his own,
and the prevailing views of his countrymen. After alluding
to the quartering of liritish troops in Connecticut—for

which, in February, a demand had been made by General

Gage U]ion the Governor of this State, but which, until duly
authorized by the General Assembly, had been refused—he

thus proceeds:
—

"
I have the satisfaction to think, that at this critical juncture it is very

happy for the Colony that it is represented at Great Britain by a special

agent, so well able to obviate the objections thrown out against us, and

set the affairs of America in general, and of this Colony in particular, in

so true and just a light, and thereby to prostrate the malign designs of

selfish, deceitful, and wicked incendiaries. Great Britain and her Colo-

nies' interests are mutual and inseparable. So long as the Colonies want

protection and supplies of necessary manufactures from the mother coun-

try, it cannot be their interest to separate, and it is always the interest

of the mother country to keep them dependent and employed in such

productions, in such industry, in raising such commodities, in perform-

ing such services, as will return most benefit to their native country.

But if violence, or methods tending to violence, be taken to maintain this

dependence, it tends to hasten a separation. If mutual jealousies are

sown, it will require all their address to keep the Colonies dependent and

employed so as at least not to prejudice the mother country
—and it is

certainly more easily and effectually done by gentle and insensible meth-

ods than by power or force."*

Such were the views of Trumbull, at the period now under

consideration, with regard to the proper policy of the Mother-

Country towards her trans-Atlantic colonies—views, which,

though seasoned with moderation, and expressed with calm-

* "
Happy would it be for this country," wrote Johnson to Trumbull in reply,

September 14th, 1767, from London—" as well as that of [Amei-ica,] did all men
entertain the same just notions of the mutual and inseparable interests of the

two countries which you express, and that those who guide the great affairs of

State would found their system upon thos-e ideas, and pursue a conduct conform-

able to them. Instead of which too many seem to indulge haughty ideas of Em-

pire, and that America should be made entirely subservient to the dignity, plun-

der and general emolument of this country, and reduced to a state of perfect (I

had almost said) dependence upon it, and pay the most implicit obedience to its

dictates."
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ness, yet imply apprehensions of approaching danger. That
some great change "hung over America," says Bancroft—
while commenting in his History on the passage just quot-
ed—"could not escape the penetration of the Deputy Gov-

ernor of Connecticut. A perfect model of a rural magistrate,"

he continues—finely, in this connection characterizing the

man—"never weary of business, profoundly religious, grave
in his manners, calm and discriminating in judgment, fixed

in his principles, steadfast in purpose, and by his ability en-

chaining universal respect and the unfailing confidence of

the freemen of his Colony, his opinion was formed that 'if

mechods tending to violence should be taken to maintain the

dependence of the Colonies, it would hasten a separation,' and

that the connection with England could be preserved 'by gen-

tle and insensible methods,' rather than 'by power or force.'"

But the alternative of force, alas, was chosen. Who would

have thought it? Just when Trumbull was expressing the

mild views now presented, and dwelling, as if in anticipation

of their realization, on kind feelings, and a reciprocity of

material exchanges between Great Britain and her Colonies,

as the true conservative policy
—

just too after Shelburne, the

gentle Secretary for American affairs, had matured that

promising Conciliatory Plan, which condemned the principle

of the Billeting Act—put an end to the political dependence
of Colonial judges

—removed all troops from the principal

towns in America to the frontiers of younger States, for their

necessary protection
—

quieted violent State controversies

respecting territory
—smoothed the settlement of Canadian

affairs—broke up the system of squandering American grants
and income on worthless Court favorites, and aimed to de-

fray American expenses through an easy and improved S3's-

tem of quit-rents
—who would have thought that Great Brit-

ain, just at this time, and after all her experience too with

the Stamp Act, should have been actually engaged in forg-

ing new fetters for America—and in fact should have per-
fected them?

Yet so it was. "
Fear, fear—cowards—dare not tax Ameri-

ca !

"—
exclaimed, in language familiar to the Header, the ec-

centric, impetuous, indefatigable Townshend in the British
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House of Commons, iu reply to the taunting Grenville—"/
dare tax America I

^^—and be brought in those his famous

bills for direct taxation, for Commissioners of Customs,
for Writs of Assistance, and for suspending the legislative

power of New York. How Trumbull felt on this occasion,

is manifest from the following letters, written by him in the

summer of 1768. The first—addressed, doubtless, to John-

son, though to whom does not appear on its face—bears date

Lebanon, July first, and in that portion of it germane to our

purpose, thus proceeds :
—

"The present difficulties that subsist between Great Britain and her

American Colonies, look very alarming and distressing
—and I fear are

heightened by misrepresentations on both sides the water. I think it

may be truly said there is no disposition in the Colonists to contend with

Great Britain but for what they look upon to be their sacred constitu-

tional rights and privileges. To be taxed for the sole purpose of raising

a revenue without their consent, is what they know to be as disagreeable

to an Englishman in Great Britain as in America. The establishment of

a Board of Commissioners of Customs, with their numerous train of de-

pendents, is novel among us, and our own free mode of collecting taxes

so very different, and attended with such small expense, in comparison
with this, that the People of the Colonies cannot look with any compla-

cency or satisfaction upon it. The keeping on foot a body of troops in

the old Colonies, where they serve no other utility but only to overawe

the inhabitants into compliance with something they think grievous and

burdensome, is what they are very uneasy with. The mischief, rapine,

and villany, commonly prevalent among troops that are kept up in idle-

ness, are such as ever will be intolerable in the Colonies. It has a ten-

dency to destroy the morals of the People, and raise distrust of the good
intentions of their Governors in the better sort, and stir up strife and

contention among the whole.
" There is an ardent desire and diffusive love of liberty throughout

these Colonies, and everything that appears an infringement of it is and

ever will be grievous to them. The people are generally virtuous.

They have not an inclination to sedition, faction, or disloyalty. They
honor their king, love their mother-country, desire to live peaceably, and

enjoy the fruit of their own labors. They have at their own expense of

blood and treasure subdued and cultivated a wilderness, and contributed

what was in their power to the general good. They have supported the

government, and readily complied with his Majesty's requisitions
—and

they have been accustomed to be treated in this way, and make the

grants of taxes by their own representatives, and are as fond of that

constitutional right as any of their fellow-subjects in Great Britain.
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*'
It is unhappy that those difficulties have arisen, and 'tis needful the

occasion for them should be removed early
—that they should be obliter-

ated. For a number of judicious, calm, and dispassionate gentlemen to

come into America, and go through the several governments, might be

serviceable to both countries. It is impossible to have an adequate idea

of the genuine temper and peculiar circumstances of this sparse country,
without coming among the people, and using more freedom and open-
ness than is commonly used in older countries. They are ever jealous

of their liberty, and fear every innovation. They greatly fear the inde-

pendency of their Governors, and cannot think it reasonable that they
should be rendered independent of them for support. They know the

difficulties of obtaining redress when oppressed, and that their Govern-

ors have the advantage of being heard before them, and their represent-

ations attended to, when the remonstrances from the people cannot

obtain a hearing, and their attempts to petition the throne for redress

of grievances are presently called the voice of sedition, faction, and

rebellion."*

*"Many here," says Johnson in reply, from London, September 29th, 1768—
and we quote a passage or two, just to show how well Trumbull kept himself

informed of events passing on the other side of the water—"
many here seem to

be infatuated, and, influenced by vain ideas of Superiority and Imperial Dignity,
seem determined to pull down destruction upon their own heads and ours, and

regardless of consequences, to plunge the two unfortunate countries into the

deepest distress, which however, if it must come, I think we are as well pre-

pared to meet, and more likely to get thro' with than they are. Upon those no-

tions of Supremacy and false Honor are grounded the present prevailing argu-
ments against repealing the late acts complained of in America. We can't, say

they, in Honour recede
;
our dignity, our Supremacy are at stake, and we must

abide by what we have done, be the consequences what they may. "We have

solemnly enacted our right to tax the Colonies
;
the right of Taxation is essen-

tial to our Supremacy ;
the Americans treasonably deny it, and insist upon the

repeal of those Acts as being unconstitutional. We cannot, we must not give up
this point to them, but Lf they refuse to pay obedience to our laws, apply force to

compel them. Had they applied upon the inexpediency of the Acts only, or

their inability to pay the duty, we would have listened to their complaints, but

while they dispute our right, we cannot even hear them.

"Such is the present language here. It may change, indeed it must if Parlia-

ment when they take up the matter, enter upon it with that coolness and mod-
eration which becomes so respectable a Body. Much will depend on the state

of parties at the opening of Parliament, and whether the Ministry find them-

selves possessed of a clear majority in the House. Should the Eockingham party
in any degree unite with Administration, they will probably soften them with

respect to American matters
;
if with the Grenvillians, as some threaten us that

they will, upon this subject, the tide will be turned against us. A few months will

now decide it
;
in the meantime all that can be done is to preserve a just modera-

tion and firmness in that country, and to apply the warmest solicitations in this,

and leave the issue to him who disposeth of all events. * * The tumults at

Boston are made use of as a powerful argument against the Eepeal, and urged as

evident proofs of a rebellious disposition in the Colonists, and a formed design
to cast off their dependence on this Country.

* * The people of Boston have

9
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In aTiotlicr letter, bearing date also July 1768—written,

like that just quoted, after the })roniulgation of that famous

Massachusetts Circular, which—embodying in a masterly
manner the substance of all the American remoUvStrances to

Great Britain—wjus designed to promote an immediate and

close concert between the Colonies, and was the pre-eminent
dread of the English Ministry

—Trumbull again gives his

views on the existing Quarrel—addressing this time Kichard

Jackson, Escpiire, the English agent in London for Connecti-

cut, and a Member of the British Parliament.

*' The unhappy disputes between the American Colonies and our

mother country,'" he proceeds,
" look with a very discouraging aspect.

The clouds seem to thicken up and blacken upon us. You will see by
the papers the unhappy situation of Boston. What will be the end God

only knows. You arc sensible the people here are virtuous, and not dis-

posed to sedition, faction, and disloyalty. They are fond of the great

darling of Englishmen—Liberty
—and ever zealous for their natural,

constitutional rights and privileges.
"

It seems hard that the Massachusetts Province should be so severely

handled for endeavoring a happy union of the Colonies in petitioning the

King for redress of grievances. I am told no one Colony has failed to

present such petition. To be held to pay taxes for the sole purpose of

raising a revenue—to render the judges independent of the people for

support, and especially for this Colony, which has no expectation that

way, to pay for the support of others, appears unequal—and the mode

of collection, at so very great expense, by a Board of Commissioners of

the Customs, and their long train of dependents, is alarming to a people

whose frugal methods of collecting make this the more grievous.
* *

We shall be obliged to leave off the articles of luxury, as our ability to

use them declines. Necessity will constrain us to industry and frugality,

which in time may relieve us, but then it seems hard to labor for others

to live in idleness and luxury among us, who serve only to suck the

blood fresh from our veins, &c."

The letters now quoted state tlie points of difference be-

tween Grreat Britain and her Colonies with precision, and

show Trumbull's own views very decidedly. They thus far,

though, exhibit him in the light of a prudent remonstrant.

great merit for their firmness and zeal in the cause of Liberty ;
it is only to be

wished it might never be disgraced by any ill-judged tumults and violences,

wMch forge the keenest weapons for our adversaries, and which they wield

against us with the greatest success."
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There is, comparatively, a tone of moderation in his resist-

ance—a tone, however, that naturally resulted from the posi-

tion of his own native State—a State which—as yet un-

scathed by any direct application of stringent measures such

as afflicted Boston—could look with comparative calmness,

therefore, on the course of that susceptible and exasperated

city, which had been "chosen," as it were, "to keep guard
over the liberties of mankind"—could "so mingle caution

with its patriotism," as to compel successive British Ministers

"to delay abrogating its Charter for want of a plausible ex-

cuse
"—and could extort from a British Minister of State for

American affairs the gracious declaration that Connecticut

had " used its very extraordinary powers with modera-

tion"—might "always depend on his friendship and affec-

tion"—and was only faulty in not keeping up a closer con-

nection with the parent country by correspondence, and in

neglecting to send over to the Department in England a

copy of its Laws.*

Yet the patriot temper of Trumbull, though thus far calm

in its manifestations, showed itself ready, if further pro-

* See Hillsborough's Conversation with Dr. W. S. Johnson, in Bancroft, Vol.

VI., p. 112. It was reported by Johnson to TmmbuU. The following is an ex-

tract from it :
—

"
I have not seen these things," said Hillsborough,

" in the light in which you
endeavor to place them. You are in danger of being too much a separate, inde-

pendent State, and of having too little subordination for this country," And
then he spoke of the equal affection the King bore his American subjects, and of

the great regard of the Ministers for them as Britons, whose rights were not to

be injured.
"
Upon the repeal of the Stamp Act," said Johnson,

" we had hoped these

were the principles adopted, but the new duties imposed last winter, and other

essential regulations in America, have damped those expectations, and given
alarm to the Colonies."

" Let neither side," said Hillsborough, "stick at small matters. As to taxes,

you are infinitely better off than any of your fellow-subjects in Europe. You
are less burdened than even the Irish."
"

I hope that England will not add to our burdens," said Johnson
;

"
you

would certainly find it redound to your own prejudice."
" Thus for two hours together," adds Bancroft,

"
they reasoned on the rights

of Connecticut
;
and Hillsborough showed plainly his opinion, that it^ Charter

must be declared void, not on the pretence that it had been violated or misused,
but because the people by the enjoyment of it were too free."

Bancroft justly styles the correspondence of Johnson, during his agency

abroad,
"
copious and most interesting." It is preserved in the Historical Soci-

ety of Connecticut.
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voked, for a strni outbreak. Willi the Assembly of his

native Stat(^—niid as in May of tIk; year 1768 this Assembly
took oeeasion, alter grave debaU^ solemnly to aflirm—it was

his o})inion that no a])|)lieation farther should be made to

Parliament—that misled, faetious, and intraetablc Body—for

relief fn^m tlu* publie grievanees
—but only to the King—

lest, ]>eradventure even, the applieation miglit im{)ly a eon-

cession to Parliamentary authority.* With the Assembly
of Connecticut too, at this period, he co-operated heartily in

sending, through its Speaker, that warm letter of sympathy
to Massachusetts which aided materially to brace up her

firmness just at the time when Hillsborough's mandate, com-

manding this ''ringleading Province" to rescind her obnox-

ious Circular to the American Colonies, was under consider-

ation, in a full House of Delegates, before a crowded gal-

lery
—and when the fiery Otis—extolling the sentence that

sent Charles the First to the block—contrasting the Puritan

days of England with those then passing, when " the people
of England," he said, "no longer knew the rights of English-

men," and the King had " none but boys for his Ministers"—
in impetuous tones, and in language that is immortal, ex-

claimed— '''Let Britain rescind their measures^ or they are lost

forever!''''

In the passages we are now about to cite—from letters

written by Trumbull a few months later than those already
introduced—his spirit vents itself, it will be observed, as the

progress of events fully justified, with increased energy.
For now those clouds, whose gatherings he noted, had in

this interval begun to burst. A Board of Revenue Commis-

sioners had, at Boston, entered on the duties of their odious

ofiice. The sloop Liberty of the patriot Hancock—^for an

alleged violation of the laws of trade—with accompanying
demonstrations of resistance on the part of the people

—had

been seized by armed boats from the British ship of war

Pomney, and placed under her guns. American seamen, in

defiance even of a plain British statute, had been forcibly

* We will petition only the King, declared the Assembly, "because," said

they,
" to petition the Parliament would be a tacit confession of its right to lay

impositions upon us
;
which right and autlwrity we publicly disavow.''''
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impressed, and hurried on board this his Majesty's floating
armament. Two regiments of British troops, under the

command of Colonel Dalrymple, had been quartered on the

favorite Green, and in the Market Hall and State House at

Boston—to enforce with bloodshed, if necessary
—in the

Metropolis of New-England—the system of British oppres-
sion. Fresh British legislation had provided for all active

opponents in America of the ministerial policy of revenue,

imprisonment and a trial in distant England. All the pro-

ceedings of the Colonists, in defence of their rights, had

been re-pronounced, in the most solemn forms of British leg-

islation, "illegal, unconstitutional, derogatory to the rights

of the Crown and Parliament of Great Britain, scandalous

even and flagitious"
—and were, at all hazards, to be made a

nullity. America, at any cost of blood or of treasure, was,

in the language of the Prime Minister of England, "to be

laid prostrate at the feet" of her haughty mistress.

Hear Trumbull now—under these circumstances—as, in

the following passages, he vindicates, against British miscon-

struction and censure, a then recent Petition of Connecticut

to the King—as he re-affirms the justice and equity of the

old gentle mode of treating the Colonies—denounces the

policy of sending troops to Boston—gives assurance of the

sincerity, union, and firmness of America in its struggle for

freedom—and proclaims its determination to persevere.

"
Is it so," he writes January twenty-fourth, 1769, to Johnson in Eng-

land—" that the Petition of this Colony to the King is founded upon

principles, and implies claims and pretensions that do not correspond

with the Constitution, and tend to deny and draw into question the su-

preme authority of the Legislature of Great Britain to enact laws bind-

ing on the colonies in all cases whatever ? Are there no constitutional

rights belonging to the Colonies? Have there not been methods and

ways of treatment from the Crown, by the way of requisitions, made

many times in consequence of addresses from Parliament, which always

succeeded and answered the ends of government, and the Colonies were

thereby treated as children, and not as slaves ? Why is the method

changed ? Surely the Colonies, and this especially, have given abundant

evidence of loyalty to his Majesty, reverence and esteem of the wisdom,

justice, and equity of his Parliament, and affection to our mother country.

Reverential fear and filial love towards them have always possessed our

hearts. "What other kind of love and fear is desired ?
"

9»
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"The troops sent to Hoston," he writes Agent Rirhanl Jackson, July
seventeenth, 1 70!)—"have answered no pood intention. The People of

the Colonies are wonderfully unite<l, and linn in adherence to what ihcy

coolly and ralinly apprehend to be their right. There is no way to con-

ciliate matters better than in the method of treatment always heretofore

used. The refusal to hear the united petitions of the whole country

heightens the resentments of the Colonies, which still retain warm re-

gards and even fondness for (ireat Hrilain. They arc firmly attached to

liis Majesty's person, family, and government, and on free and equal terms,
as children not as slaves, will rejoice in a firm and lasting union. If the

Colonies are kept in their present form, separate and independent of each

other, and treated with kindness and freedom, there can be no danger of

any revolt, or of even a distant desire to set up a separate state, common-

wealth, or kingdom."

'•Americans," he writes again, July eighteenth, 17G9, to General Ly-

man, then in London—"
are unwilling to give up their own importance,

and become slaves and dupes. The troops sent to Boston, and quartered
there the last winter, had not the effect the Administration expected.

The spirit of liberty is not abated, and it is a mistaken judgment made
of the country that the opposition to ministerial measures is owing to a

few hot-headed, factious men. The whole body of the People of the

Colonies prize and adhere to their freedom, and [rather than lose
it] will

go back to their way of living in days of yore, eat, drink, and wear what

the land will produce, and they can manufacture themselves. The good

women, and even our ladies very readily lay their hands to the distaff,

spin our wool and flax, and make such clothing as is warm and decent, and

are willing to give up British fineries for American plain dress, with liberty."

Such are specimens of Trumbull's views, down to 1770,

of the quarrel with the Mother-Country
—and mingled with

comment on all public affairs, they were expressed to numer-

ous correspondents other than those to whom we have

already referred. Sometimes it was his fortune in this

connection, to send abroad State documents of great import-

ance, that were kept concealed from the public in England,
and whose communication enlightened the friends of America

in Great Britain upon the policy and movements of the Brit-

ish Ministry
— as upon one occasion, for example, Letters from

Lord Ilillsborough to the Colony of Connecticut.* He took

* "I am much obliged to you," says Johnson, writing him from London, Sept.

29th, 1768, "for the Abstracts you have favored me with of the Ministers' Letters

to tlu- Colony, which I think it of much use to be acquainted with. They keep

all things as secret as possible, and it is very difficult to penetrate into their de-
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great pains, it is obvious, to keep "himself thoroughly in-

formed of all that was passing the other side of the Atlan-

tic—and by means of correspondents who were highly intel-

li«^ent and observing^.

The acute and indefatigable Wm. Samuel Johnson, for in-

stance—both before, and for nearly two years after Trum-

bull's accession to the Chief Executive Chair of Connecti-

cut—down to the period of his return to his native land—
wrote him constantly. The plans and intentions of the Brit-

ish Government, both with regard to England and America—
the character and conduct of the English ^[inisters, particu-

larly of Lord Chatham, Grenville, Grafton, Lord Xorth,

Townshend, Bedford, and Hillsborough
—the proceedings

and debates in the English Parliament—the opinions, and

often the speeches of leading members—these matters—to-

gether with minute accounts of the state of territorial con-

troversies then pending in England, in which Connecticut was

deeply interested—were the frequent themes of Johnson's

communications—as they were also of the letters addressed to

Trumbull by Richard Jackson—and for a while also, during

the time they were in London, of those from his son Joseph,

and his friend General Phinehas Lyman.*
The politics and condition of Europe generally, also at-

tracted Trumbull's attention, and formed the burden of many
a paragraph in his own letters abroad, and of those which he

received in reply. He was fond of watching the public

affiiirs of the Old World—not merely because they fed his

mind with information—but because also he found in them

much that bore, directly or indirectly, upon the interests of

his native land—and much too that enlightened him as to the

general progress or decay of art, science, and civilization, and

'which, in his view, realized the prophecies of Christianity.

The war, for example, between the Russians and the

signs. Being acquainted with the course of their correspondence opens at least

a part of their plans, and enables one to treat with them as occasion may require,

to much better advantage."

*"You, who see what passes in London," wrote Trumbull, in July 1768, to

Lyman—"and know both countries, must be able to form a better judgment than

we can about the springs of action that side of the water, and your good observ-

ation on the subject would be an agreeable entertainment to me."
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Turks, wliic'li, (luring the period of his life now under exam-

ination, raged in Eurfipo, interested liim deeply
—both as it

affected the American sdieme of commercial resistance to

Great l^ritain, an<l as it seemefl to realize in its character and

cons(Mjuenc(\s the predictions of Jloly Writ—and, therefore,

elieit<'d j'rom his pen long conmient and speculation in his

letters to Jolinson in Kngland. The Northern War—,J(;hn-

son, ill ITO!*, anxiously informed him—had caused a great
demand for English goods

—
had, spite of the American non-

importntion agreements, kept the English manufacturers

alive. The East India Company, he said, were exporting to

that quarter of the world—new sources of trade for England
were o})ened in Germany—new avenues for exportation into

France. The American merchants, he added, to a great ex-

tent, were violating their pledges as to importation from the

Mother-Country, especially through the avenue of the West-

India neutral ports. This was plain
—from numerous trading

transactions in London and other parts of England—and was

known to the Ministry, was encouraged, and even fully re-

deemed their confidence in the speedy total failure of the

existing colonial scheme of resistance.

All this gave Trumbull deep anxiety
—

quickened his

efforts at home for the strict observation of the American

commercial compact
—and multiplied the thoughts and the

warnings on the subject which he sent across the Atlantic.

These were thoughts, however, whose sadness was somewhat

counterbalanced by the consideration—to his mind grateful
—

in his conviction profound
—

that, while a cloud was resting

on the American world, yet on the European there was the

brightness of God's Providence—for there—through wars,

and in spite of wars—God was working out plainly his own

pre-ordained results in regard both to the Turkish Empire,
and to the Empire of Eome. "Your conjecture," wrote

Johnson to him, January twenty-eighth, 1770, in sympathy
with his views on this point, and confirming them—" seems

extremely probable, that the great operations now carrying
on in the North, in the Mediterranean, and in the Morea, are

in the course of Providence preparing the way for the speedy

completion of the prophecies relating to the Turkish Empire
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as well as the Pontifical tyranny and superstition, both, which

are on the decline, and seem hastening to their period. The

latter is indeed already become contemptible in almost every

Court in Europe, and has been obliged to put up with very

gross affronts from the Powers which were imagined most

devoted to the interest of Rome."

But the politics of France, more particularly than those

of any other country in Europe, at this time arrested Trum-

bull's attention—for there, at the head of the French Gov-

ernment—eager to fan the difficulties of Great Britain with

her Colonies into a flame, and intent upon turning them to

account—sat the keen, able, far-seeing, liberal, and lynx-eyed

Duke de Choiseul.

Painfully aware, as this renowned Prince-Minister was, of

the ascendency of the great rival of France both in America

and in Asia, it was his ambition to reduce English superior-

ity. Taking advantage of her rupture with her colonies, he

would have had the latter strike off entirely from their pa-

rent State, establish their own independence, and turn the

tide of their commerce into the lap of France, and of Europe
at large. For this purpose he most carefully scanned their

condition—their peculiarities of government, their industrial

capacities, their products
—their habits, their tones of thought,

but especially their purposes, if any, of revolt, their leaders,

and their resources for resistance—not forgetting, in the in-

quisitiveness of his investigations, to study even their news-

papers, and the sermons of their Puritan Clergy.^ Could

he but have realized fully on his own plan
—had but the

timid and vascilating Court of Spain, whose alliance he

earnestly sought, lent to him a willing ear—his own, instead

of that of the Count de Vergennes, would have been the

honor of having first placed the strong and friendly arm of

France beneath the shoulder of struo^i2flino: America. His

* To collect information, lie sent " the able and uprifrht
" De Kalb among the

American merchants at Amsterdam—and the shrewd and sharp-scented Count

du Chatelet among the American merchants at London—and to the French Min-

ister at the English Court, Durand, committed the task of questioning Franklin,

and the American agents there generally
—while he caused all the proceedings

of the English Ministry and Parliament relative to America to be sifted, and re-

ported to himself with strictest accuracy and unfailing vigilance.
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own, instcifl ofanotlirr's. would have boon the glory of hav-

ing precipitaU'd the American licvolution, and advanced

American Independence.
To all this the policy and procedure of Choiscul—tx) the

liberal sentiments of this French statesman with regard to

America, and the general emancipation of trade—and in

j>articnlar t<> his favorite project of a Treaty of Commerce,
nndcr tlic c-ombined autliority and guarantee of France and

Spain, such ;us would render the exchange of commodities

between the British Colonies on the one hand, and the

French and Spanish on the other, unrestricted throughout
the Western Hemisphere—Trumbull gave heed. It was a

subject upon w^hich he reflected much—which, in his foreign

correspondence
—now upon this topic, unfortunately, almost

entirely lost—he fondly pursued
—

looking forward, it would

seem, even at this early period, with provident forecast, to

the time w^hen American resistance would cease longer to be

passive, and shrewdly calculating the chances of French aid

when the mortal struggle of his country for liberty should

begin.

It is plain from numerous passages in letters addressed to

him b}^ Johnson from London, in which French policy, in

reply to his own queries, is largely discussed, that he watched

the French Court and Ministry with ever-wakeful care. And
when—soon after he took his seat as Governor of Connecti-

cut—he heard that Choiseul had fallen from the King's

favor, and was sent an exile to Chauteloupe, he sincerely

lamented the catastrophe as a wound to the interests of his

native land—as a revolution not only "surprising," because

suddenly effected, against every chance to the contrary,

through the flagrant intrigues of the King's mistress, and

the Duke de Soupire*
—but as most lamentable, because it

involved "a total change in every department" of the

French Government in favor of royalty, and against the

progress of liberal opinions, and liberal sympathies, in be-

* " A surprising revolution has taken place in the Court of France. The Duko
de Choiseul, the ablest Minister in Europe, is down with disgrace, and there is a

total change in every department of Government. Nothing, it was tho't, could

have shaken the confidence of the King in the Duke de Choiseul and his dis-
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half of America.* Trumbull lived, however, to see the

blow that thus struck down " the ablest Minister of Europe,"

avenged
—in after years

—by the Count de Yergennes
—on

the plains of Yorktown.

How do we miss his full correspondence at this time!

How much additional light might it not throw, not alone on

himself, but on the whole stirring back-ground of the Amer-

ican Kevolution—on the whole spirit and proceedings of that

day when American Liberty w^as still in its cradle, yet,

though in its cradle, was making giant struggles ! In what

remains, however, we have secured enough, we fain would

hope, to enable our readers to judge of his position, civil

and political
—to show that his course—firm on the side of

the people
—ever strong in resistance to the arbitrary acts of

the Parent State—and marked by thorough information,

good sense, and prudence
—was a preparation, fitting indeed,

for that great future of tireless and soul-stirring labor which

awaited all patriots of the Revolution—and himself in par-

ticular.

At the close of the year 1769, as already intimated, he was

crowned with the first office in the gift of the people
—that

of Governor of the Colony of Connecticut—in the same

year, by remarkable coincidence, in which his celebrated

classmate, the tory Hutchinson—by the departure to England
of his predecessor, the mischievous Governor Bernard—was

elevated to the same office in Massachusetts.

Fortunate it was for Connecticut, that, just at this time, its

chief executive authority should devolve on such a man—one,

especially, of such repute abroad for his wisdom and his worth*

grace was esteemed impossible ;
but it has been effected by the intrigues of the

Duke de Soupire, and of Madame de Barre, the King's mistress."—Johnson to

Trumbull^ Jan. 2, 1771.
* "

It marks the sway of philosophy," says Bancroft, in Volume Sixth of his

History, p. 388—"that crowds paid their homage to the retiring statesman
;
he

was dear to the Parliaments he had defended, to men of letters he had encour-

aged, and to Frenchmen whose hearts beat for the honor of their land in its

rivalry with England, His policy was so identified with the passions, the sym-

pathies, and the culture of his country ;
was so thoroughly national, and so lib-

eral, that it was sure to return in spite of the royalist party, and the Court, and

even though he himself was never to be intrusted again with the conduct of af-

fairs. The cause of royalty was, for the time, triumphant in the cabinets
;
and

haJ America then risen, she would have found no friends to cheer her on."
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"
I have now the honor," wrote Jolinson to liim upon the occasion,

from Westminster,* after havinp alluded to the death of Governor Pit-

kinf—"sincerely to rejoice with yon and the Colony in your elevation to

the chief command, and tlie happy supply therehy of the vacancy
—in

conseqtiencc of which I douht not the affairs of the Government will be

well and wisely administered. Nothing c«n fill me with greater satisfac-

tion than to find the principal ofiires of Government filled hy Gentlemen

of the first reputation for ability, wisdom, and integrity, upon which the

honor and interests of the Colony, and its security and happiness, for

which I am extremely .solicitous, do most essentially and ab.solutcly de-

pend.
* * As this event devolves on you the immediate care of the

afl'airs of the Colony, give me leave to congratulate you on the honor

which attends so elevated a .station, and to wish you all the .success and

happiness that can accompany the most able and acceptable discharge of

so important a trust."

All Trumbull's other offices ceased, of course, with his ap-

pointment as Governor, and were never afterwards resumed.

No longer Deputy Governor—no longer Assistant and Coun-

cillor—no longer a Judge in the Courts—he was to stand

thereafter, all-absorbed with duty, at the helm of that Ship
of State whose course he had, in subordinate positions, for

thirty-six years, so ably aided to manage and guide.

*In letters dated Dec. 5th, 1769, and Feb. 3d, 1770.

+ Whom he calls—" a good citizen, a sincere Christian, an upright man, and a

zealous-hearted friend to his country."
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C HAPT E R IX.

TRtTMBtTLL's judicial career—down to 1770—as Justice of the Peace. Judge
of the County and Probate Courts, and Chief Justice of the Colony.

Testimony of Wm. Samuel Johnson, and of the public on this point.

"We have looked at Trumbull, hereunto, with some particu-

larity, in all his offices save that of Judge
—an office upon

which, until the time of his appointment as Chief Justice of

the Colony, we had but few memorials from which to derive

light. Nor do we possess much light now—but what we

have—here appropriately, at the close of his judicial career—
we shall aim to shed.

The records of the Superior Court, during the three years

and forty-five days in which he held the post of Chief

Judge—from August twelfth, 1766, to September twenty-

sixth, 1769—though, in general, succinct statements merely of

cases, comparatively barren of information as to the particu-

lar mode in which they were conducted—though they con-

tain no opinions from the Chief Justice expressed at length,

no decisions, interlocutory or final, upon points of law or

forms and rules of proceeding, and none of the sentences

which he was called to pronounce upon criminals—yet they
show some important facts bearing on the fidelity with which

Trumbull discharged his judicial duties.

There were thirty-nine Sessions of the Superior Court dur-

ing the time that he presided
—held by turns at Norwich,

New London, Windham, Hartford, Litchfield, New Haven,
and Fairfield—held annually, and occupying each, on an

average, from ten days to a fortnight
—a few, however, from

four days to a week only. At each one of these sessions,

without exception, Judge Trumbull was present, the entire

time of each session—a fact which speaks well both for his

assiduity and his health. By far the largest number of ac-

tions that were tried before him—forty-nine out of fifty
—

were civil actions, almost all of which came by way of ap-

peal from Inferior Courts—the County and Probate Courts—
or on writs of error. They were actions for debt, on book

10
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account, on notes, on bonds, and on all forms of pecuniary

obligation known in the j)racticc of the day
—actions on dis-

puted titles to land—actions on damages to rights in various

forms, in trespass and on the case, wliere the mulct was pe-

cuniary
—and actions on wills and the administration and

settlement of estates—involving botli law and equity, and

im])lying, on the part of the judge, accurate acquaintance
with both these great departments of jurisprudence.
Of high crimes and misdemeanors—all of which, in the

time of Judge Trumbull, fell exclusively under the jurisdic-

tion of the Court over which he presided
—there were six

cases of counterfeiting, the most numerous of any on the

calendar—five of burglary
—four of assault and battery

—
one of resistance to a tax collector—two of theft—one of blas-

phemy—one of libel—one of the crime against nature—one

of firing a jail
—and one of attempted murder—an aggre-

gate of crime for three years and upwards in Connecticut

w^hich is exceedingly small, and bespeaks an unusually high
state of public morals. Judge Trumbull, therefore, in the

sphere of criminal jurisdiction, had comparatively little to do.

Almost as much, in the sphere of the domestic relations—
and in one of these relations onlj^, that of husband and

wife—underwent his attention—for the records show no less

than twenty-two applications for divorce w^hile he was judge.

Of these, three were from the husband against the wife, on

account of adultery. The rest were from the wife—three

for unheard-of absence, or supposed loss at sea, of the hus-

band—one for bigamy, and the residue for desertion—and in

every case a divorce was granted, full proof having been

made of all the facts. It was an action of this kind—a peti-

tion for divorce by Emma Brown, whose husband Abner,

having sailed for Antigua, had not been heard of for more

than four years
—which, was the last but one ever tried by

Trumbull—the very last—in Court at New London, Octo-

ber fifth, 1769—being an action of trespass on the case—in

which. Phinehas Stanton of Stonington, demanding "five

hundred pounds, lawful mone}^," of Adam Babcock of New

Haven, was stayed in his proceedings by a motion on the

part of the defendant for an arrest of judgrtie7it
—which forms
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the somewhat significant entry, on the records of the Su-

perior Court, at the termination of Trumbull's judicial

career.

The criminal laws of Connecticut, in his time, though in

general milder much than in the first years of the Colony,
had not yet lost all of their primitive severity. It would have

been gratifying, therefore, in this connection, had some of

Trumbull's dicta and sentences as criminal judge been pre-

served—as well to show the bearing of his own mind in re-

gard to any amelioration, as in regard also to the practical

administration of criminal law. What, for instance, his own
views and emotions might have been, when, in cases of burg-

lary, it became his duty to sentence the criminal to be car-

ried back to jail
—thence to the place of execution—there to

be branded with the letter B upon his forehead, and have

one ear nailed to a post, and be whipped fifteen stripes
—it

would have been interesting to observe. Xo doubt, how-

ever, that though strict in administering the law, he at times

somewhat repined at features which he must have wished ob-

solete—for he was too enlightened not to perceive their

revolting harshness, and too prone to temper mercy with

judgment, not to shrink from their application.

During his long career as magistrate before he sat on the

bench of the Superior Court—in his capacity as Judge of the

County and Probate Courts of Windham, he had also much

judicial business to perform
—all in his circuit that related to

the settlement, often intricate, of the estates of persons de-

ceased, and all that involved inferior civil actions, and delin-

quencies
—

even, as regards delinquencies, down to the trial,

for example, at his own dwelling house at Lebanon, of one

Hannah Squaw, an Indian, for a petty theft, and of Cato, and

Newport, and Adam, three negro slaves, for "
being found

abroad, from home, in the night season, after nine o'clock
"—

whom he sentenced to receive, "seven stripes each, on the

naked body, at the public sign post," unless redeemed by
their masters through the payment of a fine of seven shil-

lings for each, and the costs. His experience, therefore, in

the judicial department, taken throughout, had a wide

range
—from the humblest to the very highest grade of
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duty—tlic whole range, in sliort, of Connecticut law and

equity.

That he fitted hiinself well for this duty
—

availing him-

self industriously of all the helps which the times afforded,

is certain. ITis early addiction to the study of jurispru-

dence—just after he had abandoned the pulpit, and betaken

himself to civil life—we have already noted. And he pur-

sued this study
—as we gather from numerous hints found

among his Papers
—from judicial authorities carefully col-

lated by himself—from numerous legal and civil documents,

in his own handwriting, which arc drawn up with profes-

sional accuracy
—and from the testimony in part of others—

he pursued it with fondness, and with such success as to ren-

der him, for the day in which he lived, doubtless an accom-

plished lawyer.

Fortunately preserved, we have on this point the testi-

mony of one of the best jurists and lawyers of America—
himself cotemporary with Trumbull, and conversant with his

judicial career. We refer again to Wm. Samuel Johnson,

of Stratford, Connecticut, long the distinguished attorney of

Connecticut at the Court of Great Britain—a gentleman who
was counsel in the Mohegan, the Susquehannah, the l^ew

Hampshire, and other territorial cases of great moment, and

who in force of talent, extent of knowledge, acuteness of ob-

servation, and soundness of reasoning, was hardly excelled

by any man of his day. Writing from London, November

first, 1769, to Wm. Williams of Lebanon—after alluding to

the prevalence in the Colony at that time of a "
Party spirit"

from whose attacks, according to information from Williams,

not even Trumbull himself, as judge, had quite escaped
—he

thus proceeds:
—

" For the short time I had the honor of practice under his [Trum-

bull's] Presidency, I sincerely tho't the business of the Court as well

conducted as ever it had been, and I really tho't this had been the gen-

eral sense both of the Bar and of the Suitors, having heard these senti-

ments expressed by many. Certainly there was as great harmony be-

tween the Bar and Bench as I have known, and I believe the Records of

the Court will evince as much business to have been dispatched at that

time as during any former period ;
nor can I imagine but that longer ex-

perience has rendered him since that time still more able. In the gen-
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era! affairs of the Colony, I was a witness to his attention and ability.

Erery subject he touched wpon^ and very few I beliete escaped him, re-

ceived new light and new elucidation from his observations upon it. In

the Mohegan case especially, in which I had very particular occasion to

observe everj^thing that occurred, he certainly discovered great extent

of knowledge, and exact attention. In that interesting business, and it

is as perplexed a one almost as will be met with, I am very certain the

Colony and the Proprietors of the land are much indebted to him for his

good service."

Such is the strong testimony of Johnson to the judicial, as

well as incidentally to the general ability of Jonathan Trum-

bull—and we find other cotemporaneous evidence also on

the same point, which characterizes him as
"
always the wise

and able magistrate"
—and "revered in times of peace as an

upright judge," as well as "a wise legislator, and a shining

example of manners and virtue."

But to his accomplishments for the Bench we should not

forget to add here, particularly, his religious character. "It

is reserved for Christians," remarks Colton—while comment-

ing on that old sophism
—so much dreaded by such a philos-

opher even as Cicero—which made Justice a nonentity, be-

cause a virtue inseparable from a folly cannot be just
—"it is

reserved for Christians, who take into their consideration the

whole existence of man, to argue clearly and consequentially
on the sterling value of justice." In this view, Trumbull

must have been a shining exponent of the great virtue in

question, and a signal refutation of that sophism which

would overthrow it—for to his mind an Hereafter was no

eternal oblivion, but a living conviction, and an active real-

ity. Justice to his mind, therefore, was "the rudder of all

our other virtues"—the great interest of man both on earth

and in heaven—" the foundation for social securitv, D:eneral

happiness, and the improvement and progress of our race."

We may fairly conclude, then, that he labored on its edifice

with usefulness and distinction—contributing all in his power
"
to clear its foundations, strengthen its pillars, adorn its en-

tablatures, and raise its auofust dome still hisrher to the skies."

10*



CHAPTER X .

1761—1770.

Trhmduli, as merchant He enters into a new partnership. The times

are out ofjoint, and clouds darken over his business life. The general
course of trade and commerce at this time, and his own in particular.

He sends his son Joseph to England. The son's occupation there, and

correspondence with his father. Trumbull becomes a whaling mer-

chant His vessels. He meets with severe reverses—what they were,

and how occasioned. His manly conduct in his troubles It wins the

respect of all his creditors. He makes to them a full statement of his

pecuniary affairs. This statement. He takes pains, through his corres-

pondence in England, to develop the resources of his native land. The
iron ore of Western Connecticut in this connection. He commends
particularly the Society in England for pronaoting Arts and Conamerce,
and circulates their pamphlets. His creditors forbear to press him.

Adversity serves but to stiffen his energies.

Again, Eeader, to the department of trade and com-

merce—again, in this chapter, to Trumbull as merchant—
that we may mark the man, so worthy of note, in every
channel of his effort. Singular, somewhat, that learning, so

almost professional and exclusive, in the times of which we

speak, so almost entirely in the hands of the clergy, the bar,

and incumbents of literary chairs—should have found its

way, so much as it did, into the engrossing avenues of busi-

ness, and there too trained intellects for higher and might-

ier spheres of effort. But so it was. If the bar yielded to

the American Revolution its Otis, its Quincy, its Jay, its

Hamilton, its Henry, its Pinckney, its Rutledge, and its

Dickinson—and the farm its Putnam and its Washington—
and the healing art its Warren—and the pulpit its Wither-

spoon
—the counter also yielded its Hancock, and its Trum-

bull—merchant-patriots both—strong-minded, of high culti-

vation, and illustrious among those who worked out the

giant problem of our freedom.

We left Trumbull, at the close of the year 1763, active in

mercantile pursuits, and highly fortunate. We have now to

see him—from 1763 to 1770—diligent still as ever—but un-

fortunate. Clouds soon darkened over his business life, and
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hung heavy upon it during the remainder of his career. "We
shall find him, however, in adversity remarkable as in pros-

perity
—

nay, more so—for adversity it is which is
" the true

Touchstone of merit"—
"As Night to Stars, TVoe lustre gives to Man."

Early in 1764, he formed a new partnership in trade, with

his son Joseph and Colonel Eleazar Fitch, under the partner-

ship name of "Trumble, Fitch and Trumble"—the main

stem of the Company being located at Norwich, Connecticut,

where his son Joseph went to reside. January ninth, 1764,

he announced the new partnership to Lane and Booth, his

chief commercial correspondents in London, and stated its

readiness "to go on in business"—which, he added, will be

attended to " with the strictest honor and punctuality."
The general course and nature of foreign trade in Connec-

ticut, at this time, was nearly the same as we have described

it to have been in our former chapter on Trumbull's life as a

merchant. It consisted in exporting the various produce of

the country to Boston, Ehode Island, Halifax, New-York,
and a few other points on the American coast, to be ex-

changed for European goods found at these places
—in ex-

porting also stock and provisions, chiefly, to the West Indies

in exchange for the peculiar produce of these isles, and for

bills of exchange
—in sending a few ships up the Mediterra-

nean with fish—in occasionally building vessels for sale

abroad—in voyages at times to parts of Ireland, chiefly with

flax-seed, timber, and naval stores—and in a direct trade

with various ports in England for English and European

goods. About sixty sail of vessels—from sloops of twelve,

to brigantines of eighty, and in a few instances of two hund-

red tons—were engaged in this various commerce.

In most of this trade "
Trumble, Fitch and Trumble "

par-

ticipated
—the elder Trumbull, as before, still continuing his

store at Lebanon, and occasionally, as before, making ven-

tures on his own private account. They traded particularly,

among the West India Isles, with Barbadoes—in Ireland,

with the firm of Robert and Alexander Jaffray in Dublin,

and with that of Francis Goold and Company in Cork—and
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in England, particularly witli the cities of London and Bris-

tol, and with a new firm of Cani})bell and Ilayc at Liverpool.

They both built and bought, and they chartered vessels,

which very soon after they commenced business came to be

many in number,* and made frequent voyages. They sailed

from New-London chiefly, though at times also from other

American ports, laden heavily with stock or other produce.

"And so God send the good sloop to her destined port in

safety
—Amen"—concluded many a Bill of Lading signed

by Nathaniel Shaw of New-London in behalf of the firm of

which we speak
—and many an insurance upon return car-

goes in favor of the same firm—from fourteen hundred

pounds sterling on to greater amounts—was taken in the

metropolis of the commercial world.

To this metropolis
—to "a very good place," as he calls it,

"in the centre between the Court and City," on the south

side of St. Paul's Church-yard
—the younger partner, Joseph

Trumbull, repaired in September, 1763f—for the purpose,

chiefly, of promoting the business of the firm. And he re-

mained abroad one entire year
—

establishing new connections

in trade—purchasing and shipping goods
—

seeking commis-

sions for building vessels, and for their sale, and for the con-

struction also of houses and other buildings, especially at

St. Kitts and Grenada in the West Indies. He sought con-

tracts also for provisioning some of the British troops. He

suggested to his partners at home new articles for exporta-

tion, and new forms occasionally for their business—as, par-

ticularly, that of manufacturing iron ore. And he executed

* "I have determined," wrote Trumbull, in January of the year 1764, to Lane

and Booth, "to direct my course immediately to yoii, and have set about build-

ing a ship of one hundred and seventy tons, and to lade her with flax-seed, oil,

&c., directly for Europe"—and besides this ship which was called the Neptune^
and cost about two thousand pounds. Papers show that the firm of Trumble,
Fitch and Trumble owned the sloop Alliance^ which cost five hundred pounds—•

the sloop Seaflower^ which cost two hundred and twenty pounds—the sloop

Nancy^ which cost five hundred and eighty-eight pounds—the ship Dublin^

which cost seventeen hundred and nine pounds—and one-third of a sloop called

the Calypso
—besides some other sloops, whose names do not appear, which they

"built, and with their cargoes sold abroad—in the "West Indies, at Bristol in Eng-

land, and in Ireland.

t Col. Dyer was his companion on the voyage, which was made in thirty-five

days.
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at times various commissions for his friends in Connecticut—
as once we observe as worthy of note, that of procuring pa-

pering, "stamped on purpose, very elegant and neat," for

what he stj^les "the grand passage and staircase and best

rooms" of his father's house at Lebanon—a plan of all which

he requests should be sent him.*

During this period, he kept his father informed not alone

of his business transactions, but also of all important events

in England—and beguiled many an hour for him at his

house in Lebanon, with singularly pleasing and graphic de-

scriptions of English scenery and curiosities—as particularly

of the rich fields in the County of Kent—of the noble ca-

thedral at Canterbury
—of the royal palaces in London and

Windsor—of Westminster Abbey—of Greenwich Hospital
—

of Kensington Gardens—of his visit to the theatre, and sight

of the "really fine-looking" royal family
—of the beautiful

* "
I believe it may do well," he "wrote home in December, 1763,

" to build a

vessel of about one hundred and thirty tons, double-decked. As to a mixed

cargo of oil and flax-seed, I don't know how they will answer, but am deter-

mined to make a trip to Ireland, and settle a correspondence at Dublin or Bel-

fast. I shall send out duck and hemp for rigging. I think it best to secure Nan-

tucket for next year if possible. I am looking out here to find who has the con-

tract for supplying the troops in America with provisions, and am determined to

secure that if possible, in whole or in part, by getting the contract of those who
now have it, or by taking it of the Government.—I have not yet tried Mr. Hinck-

ley's ore. I have been making inquiry for a proper person, and shall soon get it

done. The bag of diamonds I have tried—they prove to be crystals of very small

value."
"

I shall soon go to Liverpool and Belfast," he wrote in January, 1764— '• and

shall contract for flax-seed and naval stores at Belfast, and at Liverpool for salt,

Liverpool and Manchester goods, &c."
"

I have engaged," he wrote in February,
" with Mr. Edward Dixon to build a

sloop of sixty tons burden, to be employed in the trade to St. Kitts—to be con-

signed to him—he to own h part of sloop and cargo. Hope you'll plan litr in

the best manner for that trade, and have her built well, and as soon as may be—
and hope to send out rigging and sails for her with those 1 send for the snow de-

signed for the Irish trade. One Dr. Bryant has been with me for himself and

the Governor of Grenada—they want frames, boards, shingles, &c., for two

. dwelling-houses, and a large hospital, all to be sent out to that island, together
with carpenters and joiners for finishing the buildings

—which I hope will prove
a good job."
"

I shall endeavor," he wrote in April,
" to make a market for the new ship in

Ireland or Liverpool, as I fancy that a load of flax-seed, naval stores, and lumber,
will be the best cargo that can be put into her. If she can't be sold, she must go
to Liverpool, and take in salt, and Liverpool and Manchester goods, and so

home—when it will be necessary to have some other cargo for her."
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scat of the Princess Powagcr of Wales, and of his own de-

scent, five liuiidred feet, into tlie tin and copper mines of

Redneth—into whieli, he observes, "had Eneas or Ulysses

descended," it might well have served "as a foundation for

the fables of Virgil or Jlomer."

in excellent health—having been ailing but once during
his entire absence*—and linving, from some investigations

made at the JlerahVs Oflice in J^ondon, been led to change
the spelling of his name in the last S3dlable, from hie to hull—
a ehang(^ which in 1706 his father also adopted

—he returned

home M'ith Captain ^farshall in a Boston packet, in the fall

of 17()1. He returned, as he says himself, "with eagerness
to his dear native country and friends," and sat down with

his father in what he hoped would prove "a steady, busy
round of sure, and safe, and profitable trade"—a trade to

which his father, about this time, added a new feature—that

of whaling
—to which we have heretofore alluded as one

among the business occupations of the latter. It was not,

how^ever, w^ith him a principal employment, but an incidental

one. He became a whaling merchant to further his trade in

oil. Trumbull's own mariners, therefore, hunted that largest

fish which welters "in the ocean's trough of brine," and

tosses its billows from "its flashing fin."f

But neither his whaling, nor his other extensive commer-

cial enterprises, proved long profitable in the new firm with

wdiich he was now connected. The beautiful and auspicious

names of the Neptune^ the Seaflower^ the Calypso^ and the

Alliance^ which floated proudly in the winds from the pen-
nants of his vessels, falsified their omens. In 1766 came

severe reverses—misfortune after misfortune—loss after

loss.

*"I have been," he wrote in December, 1763, "most terribly poisoned by
eating roasted cushoo nuts (a West India nut)—my face was swelled so that I

was quite blind for two or three days, and one of my hands was much swelled.

The rest of my body was not at all affected."

t" Outfits for whaling," in the sloop Alliance, says one of his business ao-

counts, "£388:4:10." "Costs in outfits for whaling," in sloop Nancy, says

another of his accounts,
" £214 : 14 : 1."—" One-third loss, on close of her whal-

ing voyages," says another account of profit and loss on his sloop the Seaflower.

"I like the scheme of a whaling voyage very well for both sloops," writes Joseph
from London, December 14th, 1763—" if the Alliance can't be sold,"
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"About this time, when 1 was nine or ten years old," writes his son

Colonel John, ''my father's mercantile failure took place.
* * In

one season, almost every vessel, and all the property which he had upon
the ocean, was swept away, and he was a poor man at so late a period of

his life, as left no hope of retrieving his affairs. My eldest brother was

involved in the wreck as a partner, which rendered the condition of the

family utterly hopeless. My mother and sisters were deeply afflicted,

and although I was too young clearly to comprehend the cause, yet sym-

pathy led me too to droop."

Here was sad havoc indeed— a volley of misfortunes ! The

Wedding of Trumbull's Trade was turned, all at once, to "a

black Funeral."

From various documents it appears that the losses thus

sustained—not taking into account the destruction of vessels

themselves—amounted, in the way of cargoes chiefly, to the

sum of four thousand and thirty-four pounds sterling, fifteen

shillings and four pence. Add to this now the value of the

vessels themselves, on the supposition, as Trumbull's son

states, that almost every one was swept away
—add also dam-

age at this time in other forms, as by bad debts—such as we
have found occasionallj^ noted in sums varying from a few

up, in one instance, to eighteen hundred pounds
—and we

have a total of loss which Trumbull and Company sustained

at this time that may be safely estimated at from ten to

twelve thousand pounds sterling
—a sum hardly equal to

their existing indebtedness abroad, not to speak of that,

more or less, which existed at home—nor to speak here par-

ticularly of that, not inconsiderable, which the elder Trum-
bull had incurred on private account.

It may, at first sight, appear somewhat strange that at this

juncture, on united individual and partnership account, his

indebtedness should be so large. A moment's reflection,

however, will dissipate this impression. In the first place,
but for the treacherous ocean, there would have been prop-

erty afloat almost enough to have met his pecuniary obliga-

tions. In the next place, he had property on the land, real

and personal, more than enough for this purpose, if it could

have been rendered available. But the want of a circulating

medium, and of suitable articles for remittance abroad—in-

duced almost entirely, and quite suddenly, by that wretched
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policy of the ]\rothcr-Country towards tlic Colonies wLich

almost foreclosed their trade with the French, Spanish,

Dutch, and Portuguese West India Islands—this cause, to-

gether with the G^onoral depression and alarm in the business

as well as in the political world occasioned by the Stamp
Act, and by tlie threatened enforcement of the old and

odious laws of trade and revenue—brought about a sudden

revulsion in all American commerce, which overbore almost

every American merchant—and under which Trumbull—
with no power in his hands of prevention

—with no conduct

on his own part, as a merchant, which a prudent forethought

would not have suggested
—suffered incalculable damage.

But how did he behave under these circumstances? With

patience
—with fortitude—with hope

—with an intense anx-

iety and effort to retrieve his affairs—and with a candor so

remarkable in making known, fully and freely, to all con-

cerned, even in the smallest details, his debts and his means,

as to command respect and sympathy from his friends in

every quarter, and forbearance and thorough confidence on

the part of all his creditors.

Conspicuous among these creditors was the firm of Lane

and Booth—'Continued into the firm of Lane, Son and Fra-

zier, in London—to which, jointly and severally with his

son Joseph, he owed a debt of three thousand and three

hundred pounds. "You may be assured," he wrote this

firm, June twenty-third, 1767—and we cite the case as an

example of his course towards all his important creditors*—
"you may be assured I shall not forget replacing your

money in your hands whenever I can collect my outstanding

debts, and get them into cash, or anything that will make
remittance. I heartily wish my prospects better for doing it

soon. Cash is so very scarce that it is almost impossible to

collect it for outstanding debts, or by sale of lands." And
he goes on to say, that for the purpose of discharging his

debt, he had built a sloop, and sent her to the West Indies

with horses and provisions, but had been " much disappoint-

ed
"
in this adventure—and that after it, he had been ship-

* As particularly, besides the firm above mentioned, to that also of Champion
and Hayley in London, and to Stephen Apthorp in Bristol.
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building, in expectation, tliroiigli this business, by sale of

vessels and cargoes abroad, of raising money for his cred-

itors—but that here again
"
loss and disappointment

" had so

attended him that he was "determined against any further

trials that way." And he goes on farther to state to Lane,

Son and Frazier, his resources—all of them, without excep-

tion, drawn out into careful detail—down even to his salary,

to the books in his Library, and the cows in his barn-fold—
an aggregate, he represents, of eleven thousand, eight hund-

red and sixty pounds—yielding him, by way of income,
about five hundred pounds a year

—all his own individual

property, and on which the incumbrance was but small.

" You may say these valuations are of my own making," he proceeds.
" True—but then some of them have been lately made by freeholders

under oath, and there is room for large abatements, and yet my creditors

are safe, although not well pleased for want of payment. You know how
liable all men are to misfortunes. Mine hath been stopping my retailing

business, to collect my debts, and going into navigation to help therein,

to my injury and loss. In my old way of business I have had success,

and to have kept to it would have been happy for me—to return to it is

what I crave. It gives me great uneasiness when it is not in my power
to answer every reasonable expectation from me. I have, however, the

comfort of being conscious that my intentions were always honest, and

that it would have given the highest pleasure to me to have discharged

every debt at the time it became due
;
and I think myself bound in

honor and conscience to do everything in my power to do it as soon as

possible ;
and if I did not believe fresh credit from you, to return to my

old way of business, would be mutually serviceable, I would not ask, or

even accept the favor. My late partner. Col. Fitch, has a good estate in

his hands.—We are sufferers together. We hope to be able to get

through safe, though with loss and damage—with which my son is much

chagrined
—

though he keeps up his spirit and courage, yet it proves very

heavy at first setting out. Thus I have opened my affairs to you, and

beg your kind answer and advice. The lenity and forbearance I have

experienced, emboldens me to hope for a favorable answer."

In another letter soon to the same correspondents, after

briefly stating again the causes of his pecuniary misfortunes,
Trumbull recounts what he is doing to make his creditors

whole. Without the knowledge of Lane, Son and Frazier,

he tells them that he has collaterally secured his debt to

them. He has a prospect, he says, of selling two valuable
11
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farms for "]\fr. AVhoolcr's Indian School," and, if he does,

he will soon remit them funds, lie will not put them to the

trouble, he adds, of bringing any suit against him—but, if

not satisfied, he will convey them more estate, "appraised as

the law directs for levying executions."—"I have nothing to

disjmtc," he writes—"you ought to be paid, and I will do

everj^thing in my power to bring it to pass." He has been

long obliged to take mortgages of land to secure his own

debts, he says
—since he would not injure his own debtors

"by what may be called hard crowding," in times when a

circulating medium was so much wanting. And he goes on

to express the hope that Parliament will soon grant leave for

the Colonists to enjoy a good paper currency
—that thus, by

the relief afforded to specie, merchants in Connecticut may
be easily enabled to pay their debts to ICngland. For himself,

he concludes—he will "get into his old path of business—be-

gin small, give little or no credit, run no risks," and in this

way trusts—with a little forbearance on the part of his cred-

itors—soon to retrieve his condition.

At the same time that Trumbull was thus writing to his

business correspondents abroad, he sent his son Joseph again

to England, to promote in person the amelioration and settle-

ment of his business—transmitting by him, to his creditors,

kind letters from Jared Ingersoll, whose acquaintanceship in

England, from his former connections there as the Colonial

Agent of Connecticut, was quite extensive, and who cheer-

fully endorsed all the statements of Trumbull, and employed
his influence in soothing his creditors to lenity.

And he did another thing in this connection worthy of

special note—as bearing not alone upon the improvement of

his own particular business, but on that of Connecticut at large.

He wrote personally to many influential friends in England,

suggesting methods of developing the resources of his native

land—urging their adoption
—and commending particularly

the efforts in this direction of the Society in England for pro-

moting Arts and Commerce—whose transactions he from time

to time procured, and circulated in his own country.*

* "
Thus, for example, in 1769, he received a parcel of pamphlets from this

Bource, by the hands of Capt. Billings, from London—on the subject of the man-
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" Iron ore of the best quality," he proceeds, for example, in one letter

of this description to Jackson of the British Parliament—"
appears in

plenty in the western part of this Colony, among the mountainous

lands by the sides of the Housatonic River. Last summer Capt. Stevens

raised a large quantity of hemp—by which it appears that abundance of

lands in this Colony will answer for it. Setting us to work too at ship-

building, and sending us some good workmen, will be a great encourage-
ment in business. I imagine the more our people are acquainted in Eng-
land the better, and that mutual advantage will come from it. It must

be a great pleasure to gentlemen of your enlarged capacity to help build

up and nourish an infant country as this is, and render it a pleasant hab-

itation, and profitable to its mother country, as this certainly will be un-

der proper direction and encouragement.
" Here I cannot forbear the praises justly due to the Honorable Society

for promoting Arts and Commerce, for the encouragement given by
them—at the same time wishing that manv of the insrenious 2:entlemen,

who travel abroad, would take this way, view this rising country, and

point out and promote various profitable things here. Would it not give

more lasting pleasure than even the tour of Europe ?
"

Sucli was the manner in wliicli Trumbull met the calamity
of mercantile failure—met pecuniary embarrassments which,

in a letter to Ingersoll, he himself describes as "shocking."
Was not his course marked by every virtue that would re-

deem his situation ? That it was, the result showed. ISTot a

creditor that pressed him with a suit—not a creditor that

took one legal step to secure himself—not a creditor but for-

bore in any manner to urge his claims on one whose candor,

honesty, and earnest, hopeful eifort, in his time of distress,

were charms, in the way of business security, stronger than

any ties which the law, in its fettering severity, could bind

around assets, or with oppressive weight hang on the person

of the debtor. " Our confidence in your ability to pay us is

great," wrote to him Lane and the Frazers, and others to

whom he was indebted—" we will wait until you can collect

your outstanding debts." And Trumbull—keenly grateful

for the lenity he had won—and resolute to reward it, and re-

nfacture of American potash. They contained the result of two Inquiries made

by direction of the Society of Arts—"which it is hoped," wrote Wm. Samuel

Johnson, "will be of some use towards perfecting that useful manufacture, and

for defeating any frauds which may be attempted to be introduced into it. For

"which end you will please to diffuse them as generally as you can, into all parts
of the Colony."
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establish liis own credit and property
—toiled on unceasingly

for the purpose.

But almost in vain—for such wns the character of the

times—such and so many the obstacles witli which a ruinous

British policy, as hns been suggested, had incumbered Ameri-

can trade—so did British naval connnanders, now become
revenue ofheers on board their own shij^s, harass commerce

upon the sea.s—so did numberless custom house officials vex

trade within American ports
—so was property in conse-

quence, in New England particularly, depressed, and from

want of a circulating medium rendered, save by slow and

unfruitful processes of barter, almost inconvertible—that no

toil, no ai^siduity in business could stem the torrent that op-

posed it. It bore down Trumbull spite of all his efforts—
though never to the point of absolute depression. For he

still kept up, and for many years subsequent to his failure,

continued his small trade within his own immediate home
circuit. But his balances in Europe, the larger ones, he was

unable to liquidate. They remained against him until the

Revolutionary War suspended the possibility of their collec-

tion, and in the opinion of Trumbull, at that time, cancelled

their obligations, so far as British creditors were concerned,

but not as concerned the American public
—as we shall

have occasion, under aspects somewhat singular, to notice

hereafter.

Thus, as now described, did misfortunes serve but to show

Trumbull in a noble light
—to awaken honorable sensibili-

ties—to expand in his bosom the flame of effort—to stiffen

his energies, and nurse him for other, and severer, but far

more grateful trials. The Oak did not yield to the axe's

edge, but lived to give shelter and repose to the imperial

Eagle of Liberty 1



CHAPTER XI.

1770—177.5.

General view^ of the period emTDxaced in this chapter. At the outset of

Trumbull's administration there is a more cheering state of things—
particularly for Connecticut. One important interruption, ho^wever,

"77hich was carefully composed hy the Governor Ho"w it was done.

The repose continues. This interval seized to look at Trumtull in

the sphere of his puhlic duties, aside from the American struggle.

And here his Election Speech in 1771—and the Susquehannah Contro-

versy, The management of this famous controversy devolves almost

entirely on himself. He states the Case. Abstract of this Statement.

The Case remains unsettled -when the Revolution commences, hut is

afterwards determined. The result. Trumbull waived its further

agitation at the outbreak of the Revolution, in order to promote union

and harmony among the Colonies.

The period in Trumbull's life, from 1770 to 1775—from

the Boston Massacre down nearly to the Battle of Lexing-
ton—next commands our attention. It is one—in a political

view, as regards the quarrel with the Mother-Country
—of

comparative repose in all the Colonies, during its first three

years, save in Massachusetts—where, particularly
—from pe-

culiar causes—the great questions of American Liberty were

almost incessantly agitated, and excitement the while kept

high.

Not, however, that the people of other colonies were at all

forgetful of the great contest between parliamentary and min-

isterial authoritv on the one hand, and colonial rio^hts on the

other—they were not. They noted constantly the principles

which Massachusetts was so especially active in sustaining.

The blood shed in the King Street of her metropolis by

Captain Preston and his company of British troops
—the

garrisoning of her provincial fortress in Boston harbor by a

British force, and the frequent presence in her port of armed

British vessels, to overawe the town—the refusal of her Gov-

ernor to give his assent to a tax-bill, which in common with

other citizens, assessed the royal commissioners and other
11-
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ofTiccrs of tluMMistoms—the remonstrances at tliis "alarming"
course by tlie Massaeliusetta Assembly and people

—the grant

of a salary of fifteen hundred pounds per annum to Gov-

ernor TTntehinson, and soon of pnlarios to the .Judges of the

Suj>erior Court, by the king, independent wholly of any colo-

nial a])])r()[)riations, and of course of any colonial control—
the traitorous corres])ondence between Ilutehinson, Oliver

and others, and the British Ministry
—all these leading events

and exigencies in the Massachusetts struggle
—

together also

with that startling coteinporaneuus clash in Jihode Island

between the citizens of Providence and the British armed

schooner Gaspee
—met with anxious consideration at the

hands of every American Colonist. And by no one were

they more carefully watched than by Governor Trumbull

himself Upon no mind—stirred as it had already been, pro-

foundly, by past collisions with British power—did they
make deeper impression, or leave a more ineradicable sense

of wrong.
But the outset of his administration as Governor of Con-

necticut, was distinguished, during the present period, by a

different and more cheering state of things than that to wliich

we have now alluded. At this time—January second,

1770—he received from England—from the watchful John-

son—the gratifying intelligence that those " dark approach-

ing clouds," which just before Trumbull assumed his new

station, seemed ready
" to burst upon the Massachusetts Col-

ony," and "spread destruction upon neighboring Colonies,

and especially in Connecticut," were now "in good degree

dissipated." Such "confident assurances from government,
in favor of Connecticut," reported Johnson, had been ob-

tained, as justified the belief that she " had nothing to fear,"

except what related to the decision before the King in Coun-

cil of her Mohegan Cause. Even Lord Hillsborough, he

said, had affirmed that the Colony might "be at peace for the

present"
—and that nothing done with respect to Massachu-

setts should " involve
"
Connecticut. And even as to the old

Bay Colony there was hope, he further said, that the design

of altering her Constitution, for which a Bill had been pre-

pared, would " be laid aside"—" so strong at the time were
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tlie remonstrances against the Bill—sucli the peculiar situa-

tion of public affairs in England—and such," Johnson said

he must in justice add, was "the moderation of his Majesty's

ministers."—" Blessed be the God of all salvation !

"—he

exclaimed, in view of this state of affairs, so unexpectedly

promising.

Promising it was indeed, at this particular period, so far as

Connecticut is concerned, in all respects save one. There

was one jar upon the seeming harmony of her relations with

the Mother-Country, which, for a short time, was somewhat

startling, and called for the special interposition of her

Governor.

For the necessary protection, as it seemed, of her own

commercial interests, she had passed a law imposing duties

on all goods imported into the colony by any persons who

were not inhabitants—and this law attracted the attention,

and drew down upon her the censure of the Board of Trade

in England, and of the Ministry. Connecticut had no power
to pass such a law, they said. It was striking at the right of

Britons to import directly from the Mother-Country. At

least Britons, if not inhabitants of the Colonies, should have

been excepted from its operation
—and intimations were

given out that it would be declared void by the King in

Council—or that Connecticut would be enjoined by a decree

of Parliament to repeal it—and that the Colony, in future,

would be compelled to send home all her laws, of whatever

character, for the royal approbation or disallowance. Of all

this Johnson gave particular information to Trumbull. In-

duced by the offensive Impost Law, he added—in words of

warning
—

they are already here in England reviewing and

striking at other laws of the Colony
—and even at its precious

Charter.

To the danger of which he was thus notified, Trumbull

gave instant heed. He wrote to Johnson explaining the na-

ture of the law to which exception had been taken. He
showed that its provisions were intended, in the way of self-

protection, to apply especially to those Colonies, in North

America, adjacent to Connecticut, whose commercial policy

was thought to be adverse to her interests—and urged that
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every sootliiiig cx])lanati()n sliould be made to tlic Englisli

Ministry, and a little time allowed for the Colony to try tlic

law—or, should it not be found useful and legitimate, for

herself, through her own General Assembly, to effect its

repeal.

"Lord IIillsl)orou}z;h," wrote Johnson in reply to the Governor, March

ninctpcnth, 1770—"has been prevailed upon to lay aside for the present

the plan of layin<j; the complaint relative to the Connecticut duty before

the King in Council, and to give the Legislature of the Colony opportu-

nity to correct it if they think proper, which I insisted he ought in jus-

tice to do before any proceedings were had upon it here. You will there-

fore, if you think proper, suggest it to their consideration, I have never

been able to sec the Act, tho' I have repeatedly applied for it, but have

heard no other objection to it than that it should have excepted goods

imported directly from England by British subjects, that is, inhabitants

of Great liritain, for it has not been denied that we may restrain inhab-

itants of other Plantations from importing goods there, even directly from

Great Britain. If that amendment were made, it would I presume obvi-

ate every objection. I have very cautiously avoided giving any assur-

ances that any alteration at all will be made, and only contended that

there should be opportunity given to do it, if the General Assembly
should think proper, to whom it must be referred. I have no doubt

they will do what is wise and fit with regard to the matter."

And so the General Assembly did. At their May Session

in 1771—upon wise instigation from their Chief Magistrate
—

on the ground that " the provisions of said Act prove not

beneficial to the inhabitants of this Colony," as in their Re-

cords they say, and on this ground alone—they repealed it—
and so one stumbling block in the way of concord between

Connecticut and England, which for a time threatened to

become a serious one, was entirely removed. *'
It is hard,"

said Trumbull, about this time,
"
to break connections with

our mother-country"
—and he was willing, as we see, in the

case of an Impost Act which proved of no service to Con-

necticut, and was an offence abroad, to strike it from the

Statute Book of the Colony. But when that Mother-Coun-

try, he added, with his eye upon claims that could not be

borne,
"
strives to enslave us, the strictest nnion must be dis-

solved."—"And as he looked through the world," remarks

Bancroft, "he exclaimed, the Lord reigneth, let the earth
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rejoice, and tlie multitude of isles be glad thereof; tlie ac-

complishment of some notable prophecy is at hand."

But, as already intimated, the time had not yet quite
arrived for the display of forcible resistance. Great Britain—
by refraining, to a considerable extent, from the enforcement

of her violent measures in other Colonies than that of Mas-

sachusetts—by withdrawing her obnoxious duties on all the

articles enumerated in her American Revenue Act of 1767,

except the duty on tea—that " one tax, the King's fixed rule,

to keep up the right
"—by virtual promises, through a Cir-

cular sent to all the Colonies, to impose no other—by propo-
sitions and professions, on the part of her leading Minister,

Lord Xorth, that seemed sincerely conciliatory
—and by

earnest assurances to American General Assemblies, throus^h

the Governors of Virginia and Xew York, that the King,

avoiding thereafter all oppressive acts, "would perfect the

happiness of his people"
—
by these means Great Britain

managed to soothe a little the general spirit of discontent,

and create a pause in the gathering storm.

The dispute about the Billeting Act had ceased entirely in

Pennsylvania and JS'ew Jersey. It never had created any

practical difficulty in Connecticut—for here, in the due exer-

cise of her constitutional authority
—
by virtue of her own

independent legislative power
—with commendable prudence,

with "good conduct" that had extorted praise even from the

British Ministry
—a Billeting Act of her own had been en-

acted, which not only "passed without censure," but was

"generally approved."* And late even as May 1771, Con-

necticut revived the Act, and extended its operation over
"
until the rising of the General Assembly in October next

ensuing."

In fact, at this time, there was a general tendency in

America to conciliation. Even in Massachusetts, at the first

meeting of the General Assembly in 1771, "loyalty visibly

prevailed, and the decided patriots were in a minority."f In

* Johnson to Eliphalet Dyer, Aug. 5th, 1767.

+ Hutchinson, from Boston, reported
" a disposition in all the colonies to let

the controversy with the kingdom subside. Hancock and most of the party,"
he said,

" are quiet, and all of them ahate of their virulence, except Adams,
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truth, it may ho. said, tliorc was tranquility in America, at

this time, almost
uiiivcrsjilly

—to be broken only when the

dct(\sted East India shrub should be brought to find its grave
in the harbor of Boston, and from Kennebec to the river of

Savannah, a whole
])e()})le sliould rise to vindicate the free-

dom of a commercial jujrt, and the life of a doomed city, and

a patriotic old Commonwealth.

Let us embrace this interval then, to look at Trumbull in

the sphere of his public duties aside from his connection with

the great American struggle. We shall note his Kevolution-

ary connections by themselves—but first, now, let us view

him as Governor of Connecticut, and in the discharge, as

such, of his ordinary duties, during the five years which pre-

ceded the Battle of Lexington.
And here, save in his relations with the Susquehannah

Case, and with the Mohegan Controversy, we find little

worthy of very special note. He was elected to office with

great unanimity, and performed its duties with quiet fidelity.

Of the manner in which he accepted it, and his tone of feel-

ing upon such an occasion, the following brief Speech
—such

as he was accustomed to make, upon an election, to the Gene-

ral Assembly
—is a good example.

" Gentlemen of the Freemen"—he said, on being chosen Governor in

1771.
"

It is with peculiar satisfaction and pleasure, that I have this day
seen the exercise of the inestimable blessing of Freedom, which our re-

nowned and highly venerable Fathers obtained, secured, and through
several generations and various struggles have safely transmitted to us.

"Rulers freely elected by and from yourselves
—I take this opportu-

nity of acquainting you that I have had the most grateful sense of the

[Samuel]
"
who, he remarks,

" would push the continent into a rebellion to-mor-

row, if it was in his power."—" The people," wrote Johnson from Connecticut

to Wedderburne, after his return from his agency in England,
" seem to be weary

of their altercations with the Mother-Country ;
a little discreet conduct on both

sides, would perfectly re-establish that warm affection and respect towards Great

Britain, for which this country was once so remarkable." Governor Eden, from

Maryland, warmly congratulated Hillsborough on the return of confidence and

harmony. The Southern Governors felt no alarm. New York had been propitia-

ted by the grant of authority to issue colonial bills of credit, and her loyalty
"
grew apace." Her merchants agreed to a general importation of all articles

except tea. Maryland, Virginia, Carolina, and Georgia, had all increased their

own imports. Pennsylvania and New England imported nearly one-half aa

much as usual.
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honor done me by this election to be Governor in and over this Colony
for the year ensuing.

" That impressed with a deep sense of my own unworthiness, and the

fresh obligations laid on me, for his Majesty's service, and the best good

and welfare of this People
—with humble reliance on the all-wise Govern-

or of the World, for his divine direction and guidance, I accept this

trust—and ask your present and continued supplications at the Throne

of Grace, that wisdom, prudence, and discretion may be given answer-

able to the day, the work, and the duty assigned me."

Thus sincerely did the Governor, as was his wont, express

pleasure in the old colonial freedom—thank his constitu-

ents—and rely on Providence. The Speech, just quoted, is

highly characteristic of the man.

It was not long after his second election as Governor be-

fore the claim of Connecticut to the Western Lands—those

lying west of the Delaware Eiver—came to be seriously agi-

tated. Hence originated what is known in history as the

Susquehannah Controversy
—a controversy remarkable for the

great territorial interests which it involved, the profound

investigations to which it led, and its ultimate result—after

several intervening^ untoward decisions—in a recoornition on

the part of Congress of the Connecticut claim—to an import-

ant extent—and the consequent establishment for this State,

of its invaluable School Fund.*

Governor Trumbull was early appointed by the General

Assembly—in connection, at the outset, with Secretary George

Wyllys, and afterwards with others—to establish this claim.

He was instructed, first, to search into all land titles granted

* Connecticut never forcrot that its Charter bounded its territory by the Pacific.

*'Its daring sons," remarks Bancroft, "held possession of the Wyoming Valley;
and learned already to claim lands westward to the Mississippi"

—seven or eight
hundred miles in extent of the finest country and happiest cUmate on the Globe.
' In fifty years,' said they,

' our people will be more than half o%'er this tract,

extensive as it is
;
in less than one century, the whole may become even well

cultivated. If the coming period bears due proportion to that from the first

landing of poor distressed fugitives at Plymouth, nothing that we can in the ut-

most stretch of imagination fancy of the state of this country at an equally future

period, can exceed what it will then be. A commerce must and will arise, inde-

pendent of everything external, and superior to anything ever known in Europe,
or of which an European can have an adequate idea.' Thus the statesmen of

Connecticut pleased themselves with pictures of the happiness of their poster-

ity ;
and themselves enjoyed a vivid vision of the glory of the New World."
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U) Connecticut by charter, and into all grants in any manner

affecting this Colony, and report wliat he might discover—
second, to collect all the evidence in flivor of the Connecticut

claim, and all against it, and transmit the same to the Colo-

ny's Agent in (ireat Britain, that it miglit be laid before

couns(d learned in tlie law for their opinion thereon—third,

to instruct the said Agent how to proceed, as the exigencies

of the controversy might* demand, and to confer with Gov-

ernor Penn of Pennsylvania on the subject, with Congress,

with "Or. Wm. Samuel Johnson, and with all others whose

interest or agency in it was important, and procure a Petition

to his Majesty respecting it—fourth, to appoint suitable per-

sons to ascertain the latitudes and longitudes of the north and

south lines of the Colony, upon the Western Lands, in such

places as they should find necessary
—

fifth, to issue Procla-

mations against squatters on lands—and lastly, to take all

steps necessary and proper for stating and prosecuting the

Connecticut claim.

In pursuance of instructions thus received, Governor

Trumbull applied himself to the task. And an onerous one

it proved, for the substantial duty was all performed by him-

self—and with a patience, and thoroughness, which reflect

the highest credit upon his ability as a lawyer, logician, and

draughtsman. Fortunately his Paper on this subject
—enti-

tled the Case of Connecticut Stated—remains, just as he wrote

it—to tell the story of his investigation. It is the same that

was prepared for transmission to England, to be submitted to

the judgment of Thurlow, the accomplished Attorney Gen-

eral of England, of Alexander Wedderburne, the King's
Solicitor General, of J. Deming, afterwards Lord Ashburton,
and of Richard Jackson—all of them men of profound legal

science, and of the highest reputation in their profession.

He starts with setting forth, so far as is necessary for the

purpose in hand, the original Patent of New England from

James the First—the incorporation by him of the Council of

Plymouth—the grant by this Council of Massachusetts—a

renewed patent of the same by Charles the First—and the

derivative grants from these prior patents of many tracts of

country, and among these, particularly, of Connecticut.
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He then shows, that—the Dutch making claim—a bound-

ary line was established between New Netherlands and Con-

necticut—but that the right to lands on the Delaware was

then left undetermined.

Next he shows the Connecticut Petition to the King—the

Charter and its result, extending Connecticut west "
to the

south sea"—and the consequent union of Connecticut and

Newhaven. King Charles' Patent to his brother the Duke
of York—covering Maine, Long Island, and the tract of

Hudson Eiver—is now proved not to extend to lands west

of the Delaware. The claim of the Dutch, bv the passage
of Hudson up the river that has taken his name, is denied.

So also is any claim of the Swedes. The dispossession of the

Dutch at New York by a force sent from England—the

establishment of a boundary line between New York and

Connecticut by Commissioners then sent out for the purpose
—

the recovery of New York by the Dutch, and its subsequent
restoration on a treaty of peace to the English

—all these par-

ticulars—together with the Patent granted by Charles the

Second to William Penn, and with an agreement between

New York and Connecticut that was confirmed by King
William in Council, but which did not touch territory west

of the Delaware River—are described and commented upon
with great force.*

He concludes his elaborate document—in summary of the

whole—with stating, first, that the lands west of New York
remained in possession of the original Indian proprietors
until they conveyed them to the Susquehannah, and other

companies, under Connecticut—second, that under her Patent

and Charter, Connecticut continued to claim the lands in con-

troversy, and had settled the same as fast as the nature of

things would admit—and third, that whereas Pennsylvania
was still urging her claim, under color of a Patent that was

granted nineteen years after that of Connecticut, and under

the allegation that Connecticut was estopped by the settle-

ment of New York, therefore, to end the dispute, the three

* " With great labor and researclies," says Trumbull himself, in a memorial of

his own,

12
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foll(nvinGr quostions should be propounded to legal gentlemen
in iCngland, viz:—

1. Do the words "
actually possessed and occupied," in the

old PaU^nt, extend to lands west of the Dutch settlements?

2. Has the Colony of Connecticut a right of pre-emption
antl titU', within the bounds of their Patent, west of New
York, notwitlistanding the agreement with New York as to

boundaries, and the Charter of Pennsylvania?
3. Wliat course of proceeding is it legal and expedient for

Connecticut to pursue?
The answers by the law counsellors of England to the

questions thus proposed, avouched the excellence of the doc-

ument prepared by Trumbull. To the first they answered,
that the words in question did not extend to lands west of the

Dutch settlements—to the second, that the settlement with

New York had no effect on other claims, nor could the grant

to Pennsylvania affect what had been granted previously to

Connecticut, but that an actual settlement by Pennsylvania

might create a doubt—and to the third, that an amicable

agreement with the proprietors of Pennsylvania was the

proper recourse—or, if this was refused, an appeal to the

King.
Neither of these resources were of avail, however, to settle

the difficulty. The Revolutionary War cut off the last.

Governor Penn—though appeal was frequently made to him,

through special Commissioners appointed by Connecticut, and

also by Governor Trumbull*—refused all negotiation on the

subject. So Connecticut w^ent on and extended her jurisdic-

tion to the settlers on the contested lands—and incorporated

them into a township as a part of Litchfield County, by the

name of Westmoreland—and the contest remained in sus-

pense for many years. But the assertion of title, made in the

*"It is the duty of our Governor and Company," wrote Trumbull to liim,

Marcli 24tli, 1774,
" in faitlifulness to the trust reposed in them, to assert and sup-

port the rights of this government and its inhabitants. They do not look upon
themselves as chargeable with any fault for the exercise of jurisdiction over the

people who inhabit land they have good reason to think themselves entitled to

by legal purchase from the aboriginal true proprietors thereof, and hold the

primary possession under the right of pre-emption, for the benefit and within

the limits of this government."
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manner we have described—and chiefly by Trumbull him-

self—was indeed " a happy circumstance." For it resulted at

last—save in regard to a small strip of territory at present
included in Pennsylvania

—in an acknowledgment by Con-

gress, after the Revolution, of that title which rescued for

old Connecticut that fine tract of country in Ohio known as

Kew Connecticut—known also, in honorable baptism, as Trum-
hull County

—and it secured the means, in consequence, as has

been already suggested, for the establishment of her magnifi-
cent School Fund. Education in this State, it is obvious,

owes much—very much—under this aspect, to the exertions

of Governor Trumbull.

It is a striking and pleasing feature in his connection with

the controversy under consideration, that—though deeply
involved in

it, from duty, study, and conviction—though his

pride as an investigator, as a logician, as a lawyer, and as the

Chief Magistrate of Connecticut, was all thoroughly enlisted

in educing a result that should conform to his own opinion
—

yet
—the moment the great struggle for American Independ-

ence commenced—for the sake of harmony among the Colo-

nies at large
—he desired anxiously to waive the controversy

for the time—to hold it in abeyance for some future fitting

period.

"Do not hasten the case," he wrote in March 1775, to Thomas Life,

the English agent for Connecticut in the matter—to whom previous!}' he

had been communicating instructions with great regularity, and from

whom he had received Office Copies, exemplified in England, of various

patents bearing on the subject
—"do not hasten the case, most important

though it be, in a day of so much difficulty and increasing distress as the

present between the two countries, which every wise and good man
wishes to have speedily terminated."

"
I lament," he wrote the President of the American Congress, in No-

vember of the same year—requesting the special interposition of Con-

gress to put a stop to the altercations then existing between Pennsylva-
nia and Connecticut—"

I lament that interested individuals, joined with

the enemies of the rights of the Colonies, have at this time such an han-

dle to cause division and mischief on that head. It is far from our de-

sign to take any advantage in the case from the present unhappy divis-

ion with Great Britain. Our desire is that no advantage be taken on
either side; but at a proper time, and before competent judges, to have
the different claims to these lands litigated, settled, and determined

;
in
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the mean time to have this lie dormant, nntil the other all-important con-

troversy is brought to a close. The wisdom of the Congress, I trust,

will find means to put a stop to all altercations between this Colony and

Mr. Penn, and the settlers under each, until a calm and peaceable day.

The gun and bayonet are not the constitutional instruments to adjust and

settle re.al claims, neither will insidious methods turn to account for such

as make them their pursuit."

How praisewortliy the course thus pursued I Trumbull's

patriotism would permit no inter-colonial controversy
—no

matter how profound the interests involved—to interfere

while the great dispute with the Mother-Country remained

unsettled. Peace at home, at all events, was his anxious

wish, in the day when discord reigned abroad. The quiver
for American defence, in his view, should not contain one

arrow to poison American harmony, or wound American

strength.



CHAPTER XII.

TRUiisrxL and the Mohegan Contro—ersy. The origin cf this contro-

versy. Claim of Connecticut Claim of and for the Mohegans. At-

tempted settlements of the case. Its management, just "before and

after h.e hecame Governor, devolved cliiefiy on TxumhuU. His ftness

for the task, from long experience in Indian a£"airs, and with, those of

the Mohegans particularly. In 1769 one of a Committee appointed by
the General Assenahly to visit these Indians, and examine and report

upon their condition. The manner in which he performed his task

descrihed hy himself in a letter to Wm. Samuel Johnson. His exer-

tions roused attention to the appeal of 1766 on the Mohegan Case,

and caused it, in January 1770, to receive a fresh, hearing hefore the

Lords in Council. A motion to dismiss it made and refused—and an-

other hearing ordered. A dark hour for Connecticut on the case.

Trumhull, however, makes preparation for it, and presses the General

Assembly to fresh effort. He accumulates all the resources cf de-

fence, and sends them over to England. The chances cf the trial are

still against Connecticut—^hut it terminates favorably to the Colony
The elder Winthrop's Journal in this connection. TnimbuU copies it,

and causes it. for the first time, to be printed. And here his care

generally of valuable papers and public documents. The Trumbull

Papers in the Historical Society at Boston. His interest in sta-

tistical inquiries. He replies to the Queries of the British Board cf

Trade.

At the same time with the Susquehannah Case, Trumbull

had on his hands another important territorial controversy
—

which, "founded in disaffection, and matured in resentment,"

for upwards of seventy years, more or less vexed the repose

of Connecticut, and exacted at times her strictest care. Orig-

inating in a difference between the Mohegan Indians and the

Colony touching title to certain tracts of land in Xew Lon-

don, Windham, and Tolland counties, which comprehended
in all not far from eight hundred square miles—and industri-

ously fanned, so far as the Indians are concerned, by the de-

scendants of Major John Mason, who claimed the guardian-

ship of these Red Men—and by Daniel Clark, Nicholas

Hallam, Major Palms, Major Fitch, and a few other white

settlers, who had conceived the project of obtaining large

tracts of territorv from the Indians for themselves—it kept"

12*
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the Colony at times at enormous expense,* and in a state of

almost p(Tpetnal anxiety and suspense.

Connecticut claimed the hinds in dispute on many
grounds—by conquest from the lVquot»s

—by virtue of a

deed from Uncas in 1(^40—of another, in 1660, from Major
John Mason, her own commissioned agent

—
by numerous

agreements and concessions of the Indians themselves—by
two general acquittances or releases to the Colony, from all

charges, by Sachem Ben Uncas—by long possession, admin-

istration, and use—and particularly, by grants from the

Colony, as of acknowledged right, to numerous purchasers,
six or seven hundred even in number, some of whom had

settled whole townships, and whose ejection would cause

infinite suffering.

The Mohegans, on the other hand—those of the Mason

party, who had been stimulated by white men interested in

prosecuting the title against the Colony—claimed that there

were no considerations, or but trifling or fraudulent ones, for

the deeds and settlements in favor of the Colony. They
claimed that they had never sold their lands in mass to the

Colony
—that Connecticut had been unjust and cruel towards

them in depriving them of their favorite Hunting-Grounds—
that Major Mason's surrendry to the General Court merely

gave up the "jurisdictional right," and not the title to the

soil—that the lands in fact had been "trusted" to Mason and

his descendants for the sake of their guardianship of the

rights of the Indians—and, in short, that they were a free

people, entitled as such to all the rights of ownership, use,

and sovereignty, within the disputed territory.

Commissions appointed by the Crown, sitting now at Ston-

ington, and now at Norwich, Courts of Eeview, and Colonial

Committees, at various times decided on these rival claims—
once in 1704, through Dudley's Court, and by an outrageous
ex parte proceeding, against the Colony

—
again in 1721, in

1738, and in 1743 particularly, in its favor—^but with con-

* " What I at present most regret is the enormous expense that attends it [the

case,] which is greatly enhanced hy these unfortunate delays, and exceeds even

all I could have imagined."— W. S. Johnson to Trumbull^ from London^ JwM
28^A, 1770.
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stant appeals to the Crown, on both sides—the Masons and

their white and red confederates in this cause generally lead-

ing the way, and for the reason, quite apparent, that upon
almost every trial of their claims, decisions had been ren-

dered against them.

An appeal of this sort, made by the Mason party against

the judgment of 1743, to the King's Council, and freshly

brou2;ht before the Lord's Commissioners for Plantations in

1766, w^as still pending when Trumbull, late in 1769, was

advanced to the gubernatorial chair. Upon him, therefore,

principally, as the Chief Executive of the Colony, devolved

the duty of managing the case in its behalf—of collecting

evidence concerning it—of instructing agents both at home

and abroad—of providing funds for its prosecution
—of sooth-

ing discontented opponents within the Colony, and defeat-

ing their machinations, in connection with the controversy,

with enemies of Connecticut outside of its limits—of quiet-

ing grantees of the disputed lands—and of conciliating the

Mohegans themselves. Upon him also farther devolved the

duty of defending these Indians in the possession, of such

territory as, by reservation, was clearly their own—and of

checking their quarrels with each other, and their feuds also

now with the white settlers of New London, now of Lyme,
now of Norwich, and now particularly with those of their favor-

ite Hunting-Grounds, the town of Colchester—whose proprie-

tors, the Indians alleged, had obtained them for the paltry con-

sideration of five or six shillings only, and when their Sachem

who parted with them, the heedless Oweneco, was drunk.

Governor Trumbull was remarkably well fitted for this

task—both for the argument, and for the conciliation which

it required. He was already familiar with the case, and with

Indian affairs generally. In 1766, when it lay by appeal be-

fore the Lord's Commissioners for Plantations in England—
with Jabez Huntington for a colleague

—he had then been

specially employed by the General Assembly to "inquire into

it, and consider w^hat was best to be done," either bv the

Colony, or by those who possessed the disputed lands—sixty-

four landholders in the North Parish of New London, one

hundred and twelve in Colchester, and twenty-nine in Ne-
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liantic, boinnr then included a8 dcjfeiidants, in the appeal of the

Mason party to the King. And he then gave the case close

attention—visited the Mohegan Indians in person
—examined

their claims—strove to soothe tlieir discontents—collected

testimony—and reported tlic ajipointment of a special Agent,
witli a Committee of tlie General Assembly to assist him,

who should be sent to England for the purpose of aiding the

regular agent of the Colony there, liichard Jackson, "in

preparing, soliciting, and managing" the case. And Wm.
Samuel Johnson was accordingly appointed.

In service quite similar, seventeen years before, in 1749,

he had been employed by the Colony with the Stonington
Indians—to determine a claim to controverted lands. And
in this cawse, perceiving that advantage had been taken of the

ignorance and poverty of the Indians, by one Isaac Wheeler

and family, to do them wrong, he reported that the former

had good cause for complaint. They had just right, he af-

firmed, to use and improve, and keep their stock upon that

reservation of two hundred and eighty acres which had been

assigned to them—and a guardian, he added, ought to be ap-

pointed over them to see that they had the liberty of such

improvements, and that justice should be done them.

So again
—in May of that same year in which he was ap-

pointed, as we have just seen, to review and report upon
the Mohegan Case—he was also appointed to inquire into the

condition of the Indians of Groton, and report upon griev-

ances and claims which they also had presented to the Gen-

eral Assembly. And in this case too he found the Indians,

mainly, in the right
—and reported to this effect—that they

suffered unjustly
—that their lands were intruded upon—that

they were without suitable provision for schools and religious

instruction—and that a special Committee, with money in their

hands from the Treasury, ought to be established to go among
them, and provide for their relief, and for their christianization.

So again, in 1769—renewedly upon the Mohegan Case—
Trumbull was appointed, with others, to visit the Indians of

this tribe, at a time when the succession to their sachemdom

was in dispute. He was to acquaint them then with the de-

cision of the General Assembly in favor of Isaiah Uncas for
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their sagamore, and with all that the Colony had done for the

first Uncas and his successors. He was to inform them of

the state of the suit then prosecuting in England by John

Mason, and with the releases in favor of the Colony which

had been extended by the first Ben Uncas and his people.

He was to soothe the differences which agitated the tribe—
procure a division of the lands—and "search for, procure,

and send" to England, accompanied with such suggestions as

himself and the Committee should deem proper, all papers re-

lating to the great controversy then pending.
How he executed this task will be manifest from the

following letter, which, he addressed to Wm. Samuel

Johnson, the special agent for the Colony, in London, upon
the case.

"On Monday last," he writes—" Jabez Hamlin, and "William Hillhouse

Esq""., with myself, attended at Mohegan by direction of the General

Assembly, to inform the Indians of the transactions between the Gov-

ernor and Company of Connecticut, and the principal Sachems of the

Mohegan Indians
;

for which purpose I drew up the inclosed statement

of the same, with the transactions with Major Mason, and with others

relative to Colchester, Lyme, and the land lying between New London

and Norwich—thereby to show them that justice and kindness done by
the Colony to them, from the first coming of the English here to the

present time
;
to mention to them Uncas's genealogical account of him-

self, by which it appears that he and they are really of Pequot-blood, the

whole land conquered, and Uncas's whole right conveyed to the English

Sep. 28"', 1640, and notwithstanding that, purchased over again from

Uncas and his successors—a sufficiency of planting ground being re-

served for them—much more than they do, or even can at present im-

prove—so that a considerable quantity is leased out for the benefit of the

Sachem Family, which, if they were able to improve it themselves, they

might have.
"
They seemed to think they had been long enough under Guardians,

and that it might be more to their advantage to have the whole divided

among them, and they set at liberty to transact for themselves. We told

them, on the Government way of transacting with them, it might be done

on apphcation to the Assembly ;
but on the principles they were most of

them pursuing, by the instrumentality and guardianship of Ma.<?on, it

could never be done—for that by the Deed of Sequestration and Entail-

ment from Major Mason of 9th of May IGTl. the same was conveyed to

Uncas, Oweneco, and Attawanhood, and their heirs and successors for-

ever in an inalienable form, one-half the herbage being reserved to Ma-
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son, and if that took place, the right was wholly in their Sachem and

heirs.

*'

[We told them also] that Isaiah is heir in the line from Uncas through
his son Ovveneco, as well as his other son Major Ben, and that they were

contending and endeavoring to establish that which would operate quite

differently from their inclinations and desires. We let them know the

Assembly looked on Isaiah as the now right heir—that as for making him

Sachem, or as they called it, Government Sachem for the Mohegan Indi-

ans, there was no such intention—that we looked on them as subjects of

the Crown of Great Britain, as well as the other inhabitants of the Colo-

ny—that if they had any custom of their own which they chose to keep

up among themselves, the Government did not mean to hinder them, but

that at the same time the Assembly must treat Isaiah as the legal heir

and descendant from the Sachems.
" We advised Isaiah to behave in a decent and becoming manner, to

avoid all evil and vicious company, promote rehgion, learning, and indus-

try, avoid the common fiiilure of Indians in drinking to excess, be kind

to, and provide well for his aged grandmother, his mother-in-law, and the

w^hole family, and do that which is praiseworthy, as the eyes of the Eng-

lish, as well as of his own people the Indians, would be more especially

upon him.
" We spent all Tuesday, and the greatest part of Wednesday, upon

the matter, attended by Isaiah, and his Council, Zachary Johnson, Simon

Choyehoy, and Noah Uncas, who are near all the men who adhere to his

interest. There is, however, a more considerable number of squaws and

young persons that are his adherents. On the other side the Indians ap-

pointed Samson Occum, Harvey Quaquet, and Tuntoquegan, a Committee

to attend us
;
who appear warmly engaged in the Mason cause, with

their prejudices firmly riveted. Samson said our proceedings were not

well-timed—that five or six years ago he was indifferent, and would have

examined the state of the case on the part of the Colony, but that then

it was not thought fit to bring the same to him. Mason had brought his

papers, and left them with him, [he said,] and he had examined them,
and judged the cause as exhibited by him to be right, and justice to lay
on that side, and he intended to promote it. It was therefore now out

of season to come there to say anything upon it.

"
It was answered that he was not known, and considered as a person

of so much consequence, as that the Colony must look up to him, and

deliver him their papers for consideration, and that if he was minded to

know the whole case, and judge impartially upon it, for the benefit of

himself and the Indians, it was his duty to have asked the Assembly to

give him a knowledge of the case. However we came to inform such as

were willing to hear, we said, but that it did not answer our intentions

to be heard only by two or three, who were zealously engaged in the in-

terest of Mason. We meant to have all hear and judge for themselves—
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that, if the case was finally determined against their inclinations, they

should have no reason to blame the Assembly for neglecting a thing par-

ticularly requested by Uncas, which was that his successors might be

informed, and have these things mentioned to them—a fit time for doing

which was now, on the death of their late Sachem, and the coming for-

ward of a young heir. The influence it may have on the Indians, who

were generally present, is uncertain. It will serve to enlighten the peo-

ple present, who before did not know the case. I believe more than a

thousand people attended on Tuesda}'. many out of curiosity and amuse-

ment—many desirous to understand the cause—and many of the friends

to Mason to prevent any impressions [the interview] might have on the

Indians. Occum exerted himself to the utmost of his ability. I think

'tis his intention to raise himself to be King and High-Priest among
them.

" The inclosed will bring to remembrance things fully kno\^^l to you.

The Genealogical Draught may amuse. The territory belonging to Un-

cas, the petty Sachem of Mohegan, lying principally in the town of Nor-

wich, hath not been mentioned. The Pequot country was all conquered.

Uncas was a Pequot. His territory at Mohegan was included in the con-

quest. He by his deed of Sep. 28th, 1640, gives and grants all his

rights, save only to his then planted ground. Do transactions afterwards

done, tending to establish the English claim, absorb and destroy such

clear and absolute rights before obtained ?

'* Fear and covetousness in some laid the foundation for, and insidious

and dark designs in others continue to support and keep alive this troub-

lesome and tedious litigation. Oweneco, in 1707, did revoke and disan-

nul his power to Capt. John Mason—says he was deceived by him—that

he did allow no one but himself to interpret
—and manifests an uneasi-

ness with Mason for contending with the Colony
—and had the same pub-

lished at Norwich and Stonington. This paper, with Oweneco's Original

Complaint, is in the hands of Mr. Rich^ Palmes, a descendant of Major

Palmes, who was one of the Commissioners with Gov. Dudley. He en-

couraged the giving the same into the hands of the Government
;
but

now asks £500 Lawful Money for them—an enormous price
—and I do

not see any great service they can be of at this time."

This letter shows that Trumbull was fully conversant with

the Mohegan case, and had been employed upon it, before

he came into office as Governor. He was, therefore, prepared
to prosecute it now with understanding and with zeal. His

own opinion upon its merits, long formed, was one, we see,

which—while it conceded every reasonable and humane at-

tention to the wants and wishes of the Indians themselves—
yet
—upon all the grounds that had been long taken and
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maintained by tlio Colony—vindicated its territorial claim

against all adversaries in the case, whetlier white men or

red.

The A]ipenl of 17()<), from one oanse and another—from

indolence, indillerence, neglect, or disinclination on the part

of the Council in p]ngland that was to try it—or from

changes and ferments in the British Administration—or

from a hojic that the j^arties themselves would be wearied

out with the cont(\st, and abandon it—spite of all the most

assiduous cllbrts of Jackson and Johnson to procure a hear-

ing, had been postponed from time to time, until—upon that

fresh movement in 1769 on the part of Trumbull and a

Committee of the General Assembly, to w^hich we have just

alluded—it was at last, in January, 1770, seriously enter-

tained by the Lords in Council—but with a result, upon this

trial, by no means favorable to Connecticut. It came before

the Lords upon a motion to dismiss the cause—upon the

ground of previous judgments, long past and fairly pro-

cured, in fixvor of the Colony
—of long acquiescence in the

judgment particularly of 1743—of neglect on the part of

the Appellants duly to prosecute
—of settlements made in

good faith upon the disputed lands, which it would be most

unjust to disturb—and on the ground also of much adversary

management that was extraordinary, abusive, and fraudulent.
" The motion for dismission of the Mohegan case," wrote

Johnson to Governor Trumbull, describing the result—" was

heard a few days ago, and decided against us. The Lords

were of opinion that they would not dismiss it on motion,

but have determined to hear it at large upon its merits, as

soon as possible. We have nothing to rely upon but the

justice of the cause, and I wish it may have fair play. If it

has, I am persuaded it will be decided in our favor."

For this farther hearing of the case, upon its merits, Trum-

bull—neither appalled or disheartened by the untoward re-

sult just mentioned—set himself and the Colony diligently

to work. He at once commenced a more active correspond-
ence about it than ever before, with both the Colonial Agents
in England

—
stimulating their zeal anew, encouraging their

hopes, and sending them funds. He collected fresh evidence,
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and sent it over.* Upon hearing from Jackson, in June,

that a new trial—postponed already once in April preceding

because of want of preparation on the part of one of the

Counsel for the Appellants
—was again postponed on account

of the sickness of the Attorney-General of England, the

leading Counsel for the Colony
—he at once communicated

the fact to the General Assembly, upon its first subsequent
session in October, and renewedly instigated their co-opera-

tion in procuring additional testimony for the cause, and in

pressing the trial on to a successful close.

" The last [letter] from Mr. Agent Jackson," he proceeds, addressing

the Legislature
—" informs that, unfortunately for him, and expensively

for the Colony, the Appeal of the Cause of the Mohegan Indians against

the Colony and Terre-Tenants on the Controverted Lands, was opened

on the part of the Appellants. The Attorney-General was next to enter

on the defence, but most unhappily before the day appointed for it ar-

rived, was taken ill with the gout
—and continued to grow worse, and it

being concluded neither reasonable nor safe to proceed without him, 'tis

most probable it will not be heard till after the long Vacation, which will

most likely bring it into the winter."

And the Governor goes on to urge an "
early considera-

tion
"
by the General Assembly of " several things

"
that

appear to him "material" in the case—especially the prepa-
ration and transmission to London, "without delay," of new
letters and documents, of which, he says, the Colonial Agents
are not possessed

—and many of which, he adds—" not easilv

found"—in his own "search and inquiry" into the cause he

had himself secured—particularly among the papers left by
"the late Honorable Governor Wolcott." And in this con-

nection he takes occasion to press the Assembly to provide
that not only these documents, but that "all papers and files

belonging to the Colony," should be "
collected, sorted, and

deposited, in a proper manner, in one place
"—as "

necessarv

for the Government, and for use on all future occasions."

*" Should we be driven to trial on the merits [of the Mohegan Case,] good
nse, I think, may be made of the Idea of Conquest which you have so often and
Bo advantageously mentioned.
"I observe what you say of the original of the Mohegan Cause, and shall en-

deavor to make some good use of that hinV^—Johnson to Trumbull.

13
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Thus, with diligence and zeal, did Trumbull, at a dark

moment in the progress of the Mohegan Controversy, accu-

mulate resources of defence for the Counsel in England
—four

of them in number, two for the Colony, and two for the

Terre-Tenants—who, besides the regular agents of the Col-

ony, were also employed, at very great expense, to manage
the case. Johnson's letters to the Governor at this time con-

stantly acknowledge the receipt from his hands of papers

most valuable to the cause—down even to a day or two only

before the new trial came on—and when, on account of the

lateness of their arrival, he regretfully expresses a doubt

whether he shall be able to introduce them into the cause.

The chances of the trial, in the judgment of Johnson, were

against the Colony, though his own faith in the justice of its

title was ever full and firm.

Our enemies are a host, he frequently wrote to Trumbull.

They are "in general, in a greater or less degree, all those

who are enemies to the liberties of America, and to the priv-

ileges of the Colony of Connecticut in particular
—a long, a

formidable, and," he adds,
" a d-t-s-ble set." The strength

of our adversaries, he continues, "seems to be in their

clamors upon the ignorance, the poverty, and the misery of

the Indians, on the one hand, and on the power, policy, cun-

ning, fraud, and impositions, of the Colony and Landholders,

on the other. They have not been wanting to declaim

loudly on these topics, and, as I have said, to add to them

much misrepresentation and abuse.* Our Counsel are pre-

pared, however, to state the matter in a very diflPerent light,

and, though there is ground enough of fear, I do not despair
of a favorable issue."

That "favorable issue" came. The long night of sus-

pense, which for now seventy years, had clouded the title of

Connecticut to near eight hundred square miles of territory

within its own colonial limits, was at last dissolved. Day

*
Describing to Trumbull, June 28tli, the course of the opposing counsel upon

the motion for a dismissal of the case, Johnson says their arguments "were long
and labored, replete with the most illiberal and ill-founded abuse and misrepre-
sentation both of the Colony and the Landholders, whom they represented as a

set of the greatest cheats, and hypocrites, and deceivers, that the world ever

saw."
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broke with its sunlight upon the cause.
" I have now to ac-

quaint you," wrote Johnson to Trumbull, January twelfth,

1771—"that the hearing of the Mohegan cause ended yes-

terday." It was joyful news. The result was a triumph for

the Colony
—and a triumph particularly for that Governor

whose zeal in the cause had been unremitting, and whose

industry indefatigable."^
" To his knowledge and instruc-

tions," said a writer of the day, in a public journalf
—in

just compliment to his services, and echoing the united voice

of the people of Connecticut— " we are greatly indebted for

the successful issue of the long, perplexing, and expensive
Mason or Mohegan Case."

In preparing the two important causes upon which we
have now dwelt—the Susquehannah and the Mohegan—
Trumbull consulted very closely, upon old Colonial history,

the Journal of Governor Winthrop of Massachusetts, as well

as many other ancient records—which leads us to speak here

farther of his connection not only with this invaluable work

by the Father of the Old Bay Colony, but with documentary

history generally.

Here he was emphatically a pioneer, and more than any
man of his day contributed to the preservation of valuable

records. The first two books of Winthrop's Journal—the

only ones then discovered, and which he had borrowed from

the elder branch of the Winthrop family
—he proceeded him-

self, with the assistance of his Secretary, carefully to copy
—

and subsequently
—after the War—the work was first pub-

lished to the world, from this copy, in Hartford, Connecticut,

by Elisha Babcock—under the supervision of Noah Web-
ster—in one octavo volume of three hundred and seventy

pages. In his Message of 1770, we have seen him calling on

the General Assembly to provide, particularly, for the safe

keeping of the public documents. In 1771, he was specially

authorized by the General Assembly himself to collect all

* " I had very particular occasion to o"bserve everything that occurred in this

case," said Dr. Johnson, writing William Williams, November first, 1769—and

Trumbull certainly
" discovered great extent of knoAvledge and exact attention.

I am very certain the Colony and the Proprietors of the land are much indebted

to him for his good service."

t The Connecticut Courant.
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those wliich miglit tlioroaftor in any way affoct the interests

of the Colony, and "
liave tlie same bound together" that

they might be preserved.* Tliis task he proceeded to exe-

cute—and then it was tluit he began that collection, which,
with the addition subsequent]}^ of most important Revolu-

tionary Papers, particularly of his own correspondence with

Congress, and General Washington, is now preserved
—chro-

nologically arranged, well-bound, and furnished with con-

venient indexes, in a mass of twenty-one volumes—in the

Library of the Massachusetts Ilistorical Society. As has

been justly remarked, these volumes—known as the " Trum-

hull Papers
"^—"

constitute an invaluable treasure for history,

and show, most conclusively, the high estimation in which

the old Governor of Connecticut was held for ability, patriot-

ism, and incorruptible integrity."

In addition to what has now been stated, and by way of

illustrating his interest in statistical inquiry, it should be

mentioned here, that in 1773, he undertook himself, and ac-

complished the task of replying, in detail, to the customary

queries of the Britisb Board of Trade in regard to the re-

sources, population, institutions, and whole public economy of

* Silas Deane was one among the citizens of Connecticut who warmly encour-

aged this preservation of State records. In August, 1774, writing to Trumbull

for the loan of his extracts from Winthrop's Diary, and Custom House statistics,

for use in Congress, he says :
" Before I dismiss this subject, on which you must

excuse my freedom, give me leave to suggest to your Honor whether it may not

be a seasonable step to lay before the next Assembly the propriety and even ne-

cessity of preserving accounts, and the history of transactions of this kind, in

some public office, for our own as well as the information of posterity. The
Office Letters to and from the Governor, and the Journal of the House, are of

more importance in my view, and will hereafter be more relied on when a refer-

ence is made to the sense of former times on any subject, than all the other rec-

ords put together ; yet neither of these are preserved in any office, nor indeed

anywhere else that I can find
;
at least, they are in private cabinets

;
but much

the greater part have been long since used for wrappers ;
and several important

letters to and from the late Governor Saltonstall, have been sent me by the fam-

ily round garden seeds, and the like
;
letters that would not only do honor to

him, but prove of service to the Colony were they preserved ;
and surely we, as

well as our posterity, have a right to these letters and journals. We have, as I

may say, a property in them, being written by persons in our employment, and

on our account."

"At your request," wrote Trumbull in reply
—"I have enclosed my Extracts

from Gov. Winthrop's Manuscript History. The sense of our predecessors ap-

pears fully from many things I send. It is matter of regret that so many useful

papers are lost."
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Connecticut—a task which he executed with great accuracy,
and the result of which, in six hundred printed copies, was by
order of the General Assembly distributed to the various

towns in the Colony. In after years again
—in 1778 particu-

larly
—he rendered cheerful and important aid to Mr. Haz-

ard in collecting his valuable State Papers in relation to the

origin and progress of the various European settlements in

North America, and to the rise of the Revolutionarv "War.

Investigations such as those now described were always pe-

culiarly pleasing to Trumbull—and of course contributed

much towards storing his mind with knowledge, and fashion-

ing it to that exactitude for which it was ever remarkable.

13*
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1770—1775.

A CRISIS in the isnuco between Great Britain and the Colonies. Trum-
bull, in consequence, proclaims a day of Fasting and Prayer, and
doubles the military stores of the Colony. Correspondence between
Oen. Gage and Trumbull in reference to one Thomas Green, a Boston

tory, who had been severely handled in Connecticut. Cases of other

disaffected persons, Abi,iah Willard, Dr. Beebe, and two Ridgfield

tories, in connection with Trumbull. Trumbull and the first Conti-

nental Congress. His zeal in fostering it. His opinion of its measures
He diligently prepares his own people for the emergency of war. He
issues a Proclamation against riotous demonstrations. The famous
Peters riot, as oflScially described by the Governor. Such disturb-

ances not as yet common in Connecticut. Episcopalians not under the

"ban of public opinion, as sometimes charged. Trumbull a tolora-

tionist. His Christian character described The non-importation
scheme, and his activity in promoting it. His son John in revolution-

ary and educational connection w^ith the parent. The father's taste

and views with regard to the art of painting. Both sire and son are

ready for the Hevolutionary Future.

With the exception of Trumbull's ordinary Proclamations

for Fasts—which were in general well composed, and in a

strain, usually, highly devotional—we find nothing farther

to note particularly* in his public career until we reach the

spring of 1774, at which period his connection with Revolu-

tionary matters again begins
—and to this period, therefore,

we now turn the attention of our Readers.

By this time the issues between Great Britain and her Col-

onies had reached a crisis. The obnoxious tea had been

thrown into Boston harbor. British vengeance, in conse-

quence, had concocted the Boston Port Bill—had struck, by
legislative Act, at the Charter and Government of Massachu-

setts—had provided by another Act for the trial, in a foreign

venue, of all supporters of the American Revenue System,
whose arraignment might happen in the Colonies—and had

erected a dangerous co-terminous tyranny in the Province of

*
Save, perhaps, a Proclamation, in the third year of his gubernatorial duty,

prohibiting, on account of great scarcity, the exportation from the Colony, for

twelve months, of all grains.
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Quebec. These fatal contrivances were now all impending
over America—but over America, fortunately, prepared in

good degree for the danger. For by this time Samuel Adams,
in Massachusetts, had systemized the Revolution, through

Committees for all the towns—and the Old Dominion, through
its Committee for Correspondence, began to do the same for

the continent. Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Xew Hamp-
shire, followed the precedent

—so that all New England and

Virginia
'* were now one political body, with an organization

inchoate, yet so perfect, that, on the first emergency, they
could convene a Congress

"—and "
every other Colony was

sure to follow the example."
The first recorded evidence on the part of Connecticut,

that indicated the general peril, was a proclamation by Gov-

ernor Trumbull in May, 1774—which-—after reciting "the

threatening aspect of Divine Providence on the Liberties of

the People, and the dangers they were menaced with "—en-

joined a day of public Fasting and Prayer.
This Proclamation was soon followed by an order to all

the towns to double the quantity of their powder, balls, and

flints—and also by a series of Resolutions, on the part of

Connecticut—which, after rehearsing the measures of the

British Parliament that bore on America, denounced them as

usurpations that placed life, liberty, and property, in every

English Colony, at utter hazard—and proclaimed it as the

indispensable duty, and unalterable determination of the Col-

onists to maintain and transmit their rights entire and invio-

late to the latest generation. These Resolutions—of which

there is some reason to believe Trumbull himself was the

author, but which, nevertheless, met with his hearty sup-

port
—

form, in the year 1774—together with the Proclama-

tion to which we have just referred, and the Order doubling
colonial defence—his fitting introduction at this time upon
the stage of Revolutionary action.*

We next hear of him, particularly, in connection with

General Gage—who, in May 1774, sent him a formal notifi-

cation of his own appointment to the gubernatorial chair of

* See these Eesolutions at the end of this chapter.
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Massachusott«!, and cxprosscMl his readiness to co-operate witli

the Governor of Connecticut "
i'or the good of his Majesty's

service." Upon this co-operation Oagc, it appears, made an

immediate requisition
—by urging Trumbull to a]>prehend

and bring to trial certain persons in Windham and Norwich,

Connecticut, who, it seems, had pelted and driven from their

towns—with threats of " exaltation on a cart"*—one Francis

Green of Boston, a somewhat noted merchant of that city,

but a highly obnoxious loyalist
—"one of that insidious

crew," as the Journals of the day express it,
" who fabricated

and signed the adulatory address to strengthen the hands of

that parricidal tool of despotism," Thomas Hutchinson.

General Gage transmitted long affidavits—particularizing the

offence. I have inquired into Mr. Green's complaint, wrote

Trumbull in reply
—and "find that others put a very differ-

ent face on the transaction. Full provision is made by law

for such offences, and Mr. Green may there obtain the satis-

faction his cause may merit." And this was all the consola-

tion that Gage received in the case from the unsympathizing,

and, as he doubtless thought, disloyal Governor of Con-

necticut.

It was no moment just then, as it happened, for Trumbull

to interfere in a transaction like that described—for at this

time the fatal First of June arrived—day when the Boston

Port Bill was to take effect—and the bells of the Governor's

own native town—in tones strangely unfitted to attune either

the sense of loyalty to his Majesty the King, or the duty of

co-operation with one of his minions—began early to toll a

solemn peal
—and so continued the whole day. The door of

the Town House was hung with black, and thereto the Port

Bill was affixed. The shops in the village were all shut and

silent. Their windows were covered with black, and with

other ensignia of distress—and gathering from every quar-

ter—"
upon short notice

"—the freeholders of Lebanon list-

ened to the reading of the noted Bill—and in spirited Reso-

* A horse and cart with high scaffolding, did in fact make their appearance at

Norwich, before the eyes of the astounded Mr, Green. On his return to Boston,

he offered one hundred dollars reward for the apprehension
" of any of the ruffi-

ans who had forced him to leave Windham and Norwich."
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lutions, denounced it as an outrageous invasion of human

liberty. Trumbull's eye was thus on proceedings different

far from those which would tend to nurture the thought of

giving satisfaction either to Mr. Green—or to any other

known defender of tyranny.
Another such an one—to whose case Trumbull's attention

was called—soon came, it seems, into Connecticut—like

Green, to fulfil some important private business of his own.

It was one Colonel Abijah Willard—a Massachusetts tory,

and a member of General Gage's new Council. Two of his

attorneys, who lived at Windham, met him at Union—and,

looking upon him as a traitor, refused any longer to act in

his service—and the people of that region, one night, rose—
seized and confined him for awhile—and then carried him

over to Brimfield in Massachusetts. There "the Provincial

People
"—four hundred in number, who had assembled upon

news of his arrest—called a Council—decided that he should

be imprisoned in Kewgate, at Simsbury in Connecticut—and

set off to conduct him thither. But after they had proceeded
six miles on their way—upon his asking forgiveness of *'

all

honest, worthy gentlemen
"
for the offence he had commit-

ted, and taking an oath that he would never sit in Gage's

Council, and would maintain the Charter rights and liberties

of Massachusetts, they consented to dismiss him. Trumbull's

interposition in this affair was solicited—but, if it came at

all—as does not appear to have been the case—it came alto-

gether too late to save the captive from the fate which he

experienced.

Nor did Dr. Beebe, an obnoxious tory of East Haddam,
Connecticut, fare any better—not indeed so well—for certain

inhabitants of this town, after calling upon the Doctor, and

being refused any satisfaction whatever of their demands,

proceeded to give him what they styled "a new fashionable

dress
"—a complete coat of tar and feathers. The indignant

Doctor, naturally enough, thirsted to prosecute his assail-

ants—and at once, therefore, applied to Trumbull for his

advice, and for a precept in the case.
" I believe if you

grant one," wrote General Joseph Spencer to the Governor

at the time—"
it will not be executed to any advantage with-
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out forco from abroad to govern our people; for although
the rough mciusurc^, latc'ly taken plaec with uh, arc cf^ntrary

to my mine], yet I am not able to prevent it at present."

The particular siitisfaetinn, tluTefore, which Becbc defiircd,

aeema not to have lx?en obtained.

Nor a^^'lin, did two tory inhabitants of Eidf^^efu'ld, Con-

necticut, who at Wethcrslicld denounced the doings of the

Continental Congress, and were in consequence drummed
out of the town, fare any better than the British adherents

already mentioned, in the way of securing Trumbull's inter-

}x>sition, or satisfaction from the State. They used language,

it appears, in a })ub]ic house at Wethersfield, which was con-

sidered by "a party of gentlemen" who heard it, as "a di-

rect breach of the Association of the said Congress
"—and

consequently, "properly escorted," were "set off, at nine

o'clock, the way from which they came"—amidst the groans
and hisses of "a respectable concourse of people," who fol-

lowed them out of town, beating a dead march. That "
all

honest and true men to their country might know and avoid'*

these offenders, proper persons were appointed to attend

them as far as Farmington on their return, and there "
ac-

quaint the inhabitants with their behaviour," says the orig-

inal account of the transaction, "and leave them to their

furtlier transportation, as is usual, and as by law is provide^
in cases of strolling ideots, lunatics, <f'C."—"As no one of

their principles," exclaimed the people of Wethersfield upon
this occasion,

"
is supposed to be an inhabitant of this Town,

it shall be our care and attention that no such shall be here-

after tolerated within it !

"

It was not possible for the Governor, just at this juncture

of ferment—when public sentiment against tories ran so

high
—to stay entirely the "rough, measures" against them

that w^ere adopted, ever^^where almost over Connecticut—
though he disapproved of violence and riot, and so expressed

himself—and though, moved at last by the frequent recur-

rence of scenes like those we have described, lie charged the

magistrates and civil officers of the Colony
—

through a

Proclamation issued for the purpose
—"to respectively use

their authority, and influence, to preserve peace and good
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order, and to promote a reformation of every evil, that the

good end proposed in the laws might be attained." It is no

small testimony to the depth and enthusiasm of patriotic

feeling in Connecticut at this period, that it overflowed, not

unfrequently, with severity, upon all those who attempted to

withstand its course—and defied restraint, even when its

waywardness seemed to require it, from the arm of the Chief

Magistrate of the State.

While thus engaged in preser\dng the good order of the

Colony, Trumbull was also busy in another important direc-

tion—in fostering the Continental Congress. With the prog-
ress and results of that first Convention—in September,
1774—of all the Colonies, to take into solemn consideration

American rights and grievances
—

none, save some of its

members, and a few leading patriots, perhaps, in Massachu-

setts and Virginia, had more to do than himself He cher-

ished it as a project which the exigencies of the country ab-

solutely demanded—as one that no fears of parliamentary or

ministerial resentment or prohibition ought to prevent, or

should affect—as one, he hoped and prayed most fervently,

that might lead to a reconciliation of difficulties, and, by the

force of a wise, earnest, combined, and entire American

movement, might curb the grasping temper of Great Britain,

and stay her hand of violence.

With its members from Connecticut—Dver, Sherman, and

Deane—he was personally intimate—and both with them,
and with the President of the Congress, and with many
other members whom he knew, kept up an active corres-

pondence during the whole time that the jSTational Body was

in session. He informed them of the state of public feeling,

particularly in Connecticut. He warned them against any
hesitation or delicacy in afiirming the public rights. He

suggested sentiments and measures for the general defence.

He furnished facts and documents for consideration. He
stimulated fervent appeals to the British Throne, the British

People, and to the Colonies at home, both those within and
those without the American combination—and, in general,

counselled a course of manly and patriotic resistance to

British aggression.
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Many a frn^Miicnt anion^r bis own Papers
—many references

among tin- jtaju-rs of otliers—sliow that such wjus Trunibuirs

course. They show also that after the First Congresti had

achieved its purposes, and given to the world those docu-

ments whieli liavr iininortalized its session,* no man in the

comitry received them with more gratification, or took them

more pn)foundly to his head and heart. To tlie apj)eal3

therein made—hy men wlio "for scjlidity of reasoning, force

of sagacity, wisdom of conclusion, manly spirit, sublime sen-

timents
"—wlio "for everything respectable and honora-

ble"—are ])r()nounced by the great ICarl of Chatham himself

as "shining unrivalled"—Trumbull gave every circulation

in liis power, lie commended them to universal attention.

He sustained them by correspondence and by conversation,

and in this w^ay aided materially to infuse their patriotic

spirit, and their resistless reasoning, into the souls of his

countrymen.
How far he believed in their eventual efficacy

—or rather,

whether like many other leading men of the day
—like

Richard Henry Lee, and even George Washington, for ex-

ample
—he had confidence that they would operate as a per-

fect remedy
—is matter of some uncertainty. That he relied

much upon them, however, is obvious. His strong hope, if

nothing else, begat such a reliance. Yet from many little

hints with which we are furnished, we are inclined to believe

that if ever in the case, in any degree, he was over-san-

guine
—and events proved that all who surely trusted in

reconciliation w^cre so—he early abandoned the feeling.

With John Adams and Patrick Henry—men who never

were convinced that the measures of the Congress would

succeed—he soon began to think "the die was cast, the Ru-

bicon passed," and that the contest must be decided by force.

With the foreboding Quincy, he soon "looked to his coun-

trymen with the feelings of one who verily believed that

they must yet seal their faith and constancy to their liberties

with blood."

* The Declaration of Eights
—the Address to the Throne—the Address to the

People of Great Britain—that to the Inhabitants of the Colonies—and that to the

Inhabitants of Quebec.
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Certain it is that at this very time, he was exceedingly

busy in doubling munitions of war for the Colony, and in

procuring
—in conjunction with his son Joseph

—
"early as

possible"
—a supply of ammunition. Certain it is that at

this time he was doing all in his power
—

by discouraging

every disorder in the Colony, and promoting a sober frame

of mind—to fit the people with that moral force of convic-

tion which would enable them to meet the public exigency
in a manner the most resolute—was striving to impart to

them even a devotional exaltation of purpose
—such almost

as characterized the old soldiers of Cromwell in the Common-
wealth days of England—that they might go forth to bat-

tle—if go they must—panoplied by the God of Armies.
"
Whereas," he says, under the influence of this spirit and

purpose
—in a Proclamation issued by him in December

1774, for suppressing vice, immorality, and all riotous dem-

onstrations—"whereas the threatening aspect of Divine

Providence on the rights and liberties of the People, and the

dangers impending over us, are solemn warnings and admo-

nitions to reform all the many sins and iniquities found

among us, which are highly provoking to Cod, and reproach-
ful to a people"

—let the authority of magistrates, therefore,

he proceeds to enjoin, and the example and influence of all,

be directed to preserve good order and peace, and to promote
a speedy reformation of every evil. After this manner did

Trumbull stimulate his people to conduct that should be ex-

emplary, and arm them with the victorious sense of religious

duty.

Among the "riotous demonstrations" to which, in the

Proclamation now cited, he more particularly refers, were

those which at this time occurred in connection with the fa-

mous case of Eev. Mr. Peters—a loyalist Episcopal Clergy-

man of Hebron, Connecticut—whose house and person, on

account of his obnoxious political conduct, had been attacked,

and treated somewhat roughly. Of this case Trumbull, by

special resolution of the General Assembly, was soon desired

to prepare a statement, in order to obviate any misrepresent-

ations concerning it that Peters might make in England, to

the prejudice of Connecticut. This statement, in the hand-
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"writing of the Governor, \vc have found among his Papers
—

and we here subjoin it, both on account of the source from

whicli it emanates, and of its intrinsic intere^st. It is dated

Lel)anon, ]>r(riii1)(r twenty -sixtli, 1774, and tliough witliout

address on the face of the Paper, was doubtless designed for

the Agent of Connecticut in England.

"
I nm desired by oiir General Assembly," proceeds tlic Governor— ''

to

prepare a peneral State of the Transactions relative to the lUv. Samuel

Peters, of his apj»liration to me, and what passed between us upon that

occasion
;
and to transmit the same to you, to be used as you shall find

expedient, to obviate any misrepresentations that the said Peters may
make or exhibit to the prejudice of the Colony, and to acfjuaint you that

the intellijjencc transmitted to you, may and will be supported by affi-

davits and full proof, if there should be occasion for it.

" In pursuance thereof I have prepared and send you the following

general state of the transactions, his application to me, and what passed ,

between us, which you will use accordingly, to obviate and prevent the

mischievous operation of any misrepresentations or accusations that the

said Peters may make or exhibit to the ])rejtidice of the Colony. These

facts, if there is occasion for it, will be fully supported by affidavits and

undoubted proof
"
Capt. John Peters of Hebron, brother to the Rev. Samuel Peters of

the same town, did report in the hearing of sundry persons, that his

brother, the said Samuel, had wrote at sundry times, and then had let-

ters prepared to be sent home to England, by the way of New York, big

with reflections on this Colony, and an account of the measures this and

the neighboring Colonies were taking to obtain a redress for their griev-

ances, occasioned by the present system of Colony administration, and

some late acts of the British Parliament.
*' This report spread in Hebron and the neighboring towns—which

moved near three hundred persons, who met, without any arms, early on

the 15th day of August last, and went to Mr. Peters' house, civilly to en-

quire of him concerning the matter reported of him. They made choice

of a number of their company to wait upon him at his door, and inform

him of the reason of their coming, and to enquire of him on that sub-

ject, the residue remaining in the street. Those who were chosen went

to his door. He asked them to walk in. AVhen they entered, they in-

formed him of their appointment and business with him. Mr. Peters ap-

peared very frank, and free to inform them concerning the rise and mat-

ter of said report, and solemnly declared he neither had nor ever would

write home to any person in England touching the present disputes and

differences between Great Britain and the Colonies. This declaration

and his engagement was at that time satisfactory to all present. Not the
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least affront or injury was offered or done to his person or property. On

parting he tendered them his thanks for their kind treatment.

"Mr. Peters continued after the close conference to use his endeavors

to instil and propagate sentiments subversive of the civil constitutional

rights of this Colony, and to stir up contention and discord among the

people. On the sixth of September last, near three hundred persons,

without arms, met near his house to treat with him on these practices.

"When they came to Mr. Peters' house, they found it fbll of persons

said to be armed. One Capt. Marsh came out and said Mr. Peters de-

sired the people to choose a committee to converse with him—which was

done, and about ten persons chosen for that end went into his house, and

informed him of their business, and enquired if the people with him were

furnished with arms. Mr. Peters declared there were no arms in his

house except one or two old guns out of repair.
** A conversation ensued between him and the Committee. Mr. Peters

endeavored to show there was no duty laid, without our consent, on the

article of tea, because, he said, no man was obliged to buy, and when

any one bought it, he consented to pay the tax, and no duty could be

had, if no man purchased it.

" After the Committee had conversed with him some time, without re-

ceiving any satisfaction, they desired him to go out to the men who were

in the street—perhaps he could convince them that he was in the right.

On his request they gave him an assurance that he should return into his

house safe, without abuse. Upon which Mr, Peters went out, and was

advantageously placed in the centre of the men who had convened. In

a short time a gun was discharged in the house—which much alarmed

and exasperated the men around present. Eight or ten were immedi-

ately sent into the house, to find the reason, and whether any arms or

weapons of death were there. They found several guns and pistols,

loaded with powder and ball, some swords, and about two dozen heavy
sticks or clubs—and that the gun, charged with two balls, was said by
the men in the house to be discharged by accident. They soon cleared

the house of all the men found therein, and set men at each door to pre-

vent danger and damage. Upon this Mr, Peters finished his discourse-—

which gave no satisfaction,

*' The Committee were desired to return with him into his house, they

to draw an acknowledgment for him to subscribe and make, and he to

draw up such as would suit himself
'* When this was done, on the like assurance as above, Mr. Peters and

the Committee went out to the people. He read what he had written,

which was unanimously rejected ;
then that drawn by the Committee

was read, and approved. Mr, Peters refused to sign and acknowledge it.

He was safely returned into his house. Many persuasions were then

used with him to induce him to make the acknowledgment proposed, till

the men abroad grew impatient and weary of delay, rushed into the
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house, broke some squares in the lower part of one window, overturned

a tnl)le, and broke a bowl and plass on it They laid liold of Mr. Peters,

and in this scufllo his pown and shirt were somewhat rent, and they

broiifi;ht him out at the door, placed him on a saddle horse, and went

with him about three-quarters of a mile to the usual place of parade in

Hebron. After some further conversation on the subject, Mr. Peters read

what was drawn for his acknowled<:^nu'nt, with an audible voice, in the

hearing of the company, and signed it. Three cheers were then given,

and all dispersed.
" The persons chosen to confer with Mr. Peters, to the utmost of their

power calmed and moderated the minds of the people present, who were

greatly distressed and irritated by the discharge of the gun, the prepara-

tion of arms and clubs, and his other conduct so grievous to them.
" Mr. Peters' religious sentiments, his being a member of the Church

of England, and a clergyman, were not the reasons of these transactions.

Some men who were present were of the same denomination, and dis-

satisfied with him as well as the others. Had he been of any other de-

nomination in religious sentiments, his treatment would doubtless have

been the same."

Disturbance peculiar as that of which Trumbull thus gives

an authentic account, was as yet rare in Connecticut. The

time had not come for Captain Sears to parade the destined

first Episcopal bishop of the United States, escorted by a

rough and fierce-looking crowd, through the streets of New-

haven.* Nor yet, for "
wishing well to the mother country,"

had a Committee of Inspection "put on the limits" the first

Episcopal clergyman of ancient Woodbury.f Nor had the

compassionate Trumbull yet occasion to extend the charity

of a permit to relieve Fairfield's Episcopal rector—the Rev.

John Sayre
—from imprisonment and a guard at New Britain.

Nor—though a few instances of severity towards the minis-

ters of the Church of England, striking from the position

and character of the suffering parties, occurred in Connecti-

cut, after the case of Peters—was Episcopacy ever, in fact,

exposed, as has been sometimes wrongfully asserted, to a

general trial and condemnation at the bar of a patriotic pub-
lic opinion. The testimony of Governor Trumbull himself

on this point
—that the sentiments and profession of Mr.

Peters as a member of the Church of England had nothing

*
Bishop Seabuiy. f Rev. John E. Marshall.
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to do with his treatment on the occasion described—that men
were present aiding and abetting who were of the same de-

nomination with the preacher
—and that his treatment would

have been the same had he been of any other |)ersuasion
—is

here of great weight.

Certain!}^, so far as the Governor himself is concerned, his
'

own views on the sfreat matter of relio:ious toleration, were

highly liberal. Though an exact Congregationalist, and a

singularly devout Puritan—and though his convictions in

favor of his own particular faith were most profound, and his

pious observances most punctual and exact—he was ever

charitable towards the "
Mother-Church," and in no respect

did he interfere to resist its worship, or aid in its opprobrium,

by countenancing force.^ Though he could not bear the

idea—somewhat prevalent in his day
—of civil obedience and

submission to the Kinp^ of Great Britain, as resultino- from an

acknowledgment of his spiritual supremacy, yet his instincts

of freedom, civil and religious, were such—so strong, so con-

sistent, and so enlarged
—that he gave latitude to all con-

sciences in the matter of ecclesiastical faith and practice, save

to that faith, which, as in the case of Adamites and Eoger-

enes, led inevitably to the disturbance of the public peace.

Beneath an exterior, which, to the eye of some observers, at

times wore an air of devotional sternness, he bore a heart full

of liberality. His own, more than that of most Puritans of

his day, was the broad and beautiful Christian charity of that

first noble patron of the new churches in America—the elder

Governor John Winthrop.

During the month in which he reported the joopular dem-

onstrations against Peters, he was engaged in another duty
which deserves mention here, and which closes, for the year

1774, his public career. He was engaged in enforcing that

celebrated ''^

Association^^ which was organized by the first

Continental Congress, for the defence, in a commercial form,
of American rights

—and which, so far as its non-importation

* His family Bible—still extant, and in the possession of Hon. Joseph Trum-
bull of Hartford—contains in full the "Book of Common Prayer." It was

printed at Oxford, England, in 1752, and was purchased by Tnimbull the year
after its publication.
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feature is concerned, was to take effect on the first of Decem-

ber of the year now under consideration.

By far the largest portion of the citizens of Connecticut, it

is true, were prepared for this measure—nay entered into it

heartily
—and made its enforcement the special duty of their

Committees of Inspection. The people who at the beginning
of the previous September

—
upon a bare report that British

ships w^ere cannonading Boston, and British soldiers slaugh-

tering its inhabitants—started forth, twenty thousand strong,

for the doomed city
—

simultaneously as if some gigantic

warder had blown a "
war-note, long and loud," that reached

at once from the shores of Long Island to the Hills of Berk-

shire—a people, thus alert for freedom, were not those to

withstand any plan for self-defence submitted to them by the

patriot counsellors convened at Philadelphia. But yet the

plan was to be first circulated and understood. It was to be

made palatable to some few who in Connecticut as elsewhere,

from motives of loyalty to the King, or of fear, did not

warmly espouse the American cause. A thorough organiza-

tion was required for its enforcement, and some towns had

not yet appointed their Committees of Inspection. Appeal
was to be made to instincts of hope and patriotism for its

rigid observance.

To effect these purposes, Trumbull was active—both be-

cause of his position as Chief Magistrate, and because, at the

outset, he had warmly concurred with the American Con-

gress in recommending the non-importation scheme—not so

much on account of any overweening confidence, however,
in its efficacy, as in consequence of his conviction that every

peaceable measure for redress of grievances should be tried,

ere resort was had to that last terrible trial which stakes

men's lives.

So passed with the Governor of Connecticut, the last

month of that last year, which, in the great Revolutionary

Struggle preceded the clash of arms.

And now, ere we lift the black curtain of War—for we
stand close upon the blood-stained Green of Lexington

—let

us turn, in Trumbull's private life, to contemplate a peaceful

scene. A son of his own—his youngest
—Avhose experience
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within the period now under consideration in many points

illustrates the sire—is about, in his company, to step out, a

youthful hero, upon the stage of Revolutionary action. Let

us glance then here at a few points in his preliminary career.

We left him joining Harvard College, a remarkable profi-

cient, in the middle of the third or Junior year. It was

against his own wish, however, at the time, that he joined
—

not that he loved College less, but because he loved art

more—that art of which he describes himself as catching the

contagion from the pictures in oil of his sister Faith, and

which he practiced first in the sand on the floor of his moth-

er's parlor. He wished to study painting under the instruc-

tion of Mr. Copley, who then lived at Boston, and was of

high reputation as an artist. The expense of his support

there, he told his father, would be no greater than at College,

and would be attended with the advantage of his possessing

a profession at the end of his apprenticeship, and the means

not only of supporting himself, but perhaps of assisting the

family, at least of aiding his sisters.
'' The argument," he

says,
" seemed to me not bad

;
but my father had not the same

veneration for the fine arts that I had^ and hoped to see me a

distinguished member of one of the learned profession^, di-

vinity in preference. I was overruled."

So to College John went—and from thence—ha^dng stud-

ied, meanwhile, Hogarth's "Analysis of Beauty," and Brook

Taylor's
"
Prospective made easy," almost as much as the

regular academical horn-books, and having devoured Cop-

ley's pictures and the engravings in the College Library,

copying many—^he returned to the family mansion.

" Not long after," he says,
" a letter came by the post, and was first

put into the hands of my father. He brought it to me, and said,
'

John,

here is a letter which I cannot read
;

I suppose it must be for you ;
what

language is it ?
'— ' Oh yes, Sir, it is from my friend Robichaud—it is

French, Sir.'—'What, do you understand French! How did 3'ou learn

it? I did not know that it was taught in college.'
— '

It is not. Sir, but I

learned it in this gentleman's family.'
—'And how did you pay the ex-

pense? You never asked me for extra allowance.'— '

No, Sir
;

I pinched

my other expenses, and paid this out of my pocket money.' My father

was very much pleased, and soon after proposed to me to study Spanish."
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Tlic son suggests, it will be observed, that bis father "had

not the same veneration
"
with himself " for the fine arts."

This is true, but chiefly under one aspect only
—that of their

availability, in his day, as a means of support. Under other

aspects
—as a source of pleasure

—often of instruction—as

often conveying solid meanings to the understanding, and

rich moral lessons to the heart—he estimated them highly.

He was, for example, one among the very first to subscribe

for those earl
3^

first prints illustrating the Battle of Bunker

Hill, and the Death of Montgomery.
—And afterwards, when

his son had gone abroad to perfect himself in his art, he

wrote him words of earnest encouragement
—solicited in his

favor the friendship of influential men in England, and re-

joiced over his ultimate success. But at this early period in

his son's career, when the public had, comparatively speak-

ing, no taste for the arts, and there was no market at home
for the products either of the painter's easel, or the sculptor's

chisel—when Connecticut, as he afterwards remarked, was
" not Athens

"—he did not think it good policy for his son to

cherish a pursuit, which, as it seemed to him, did not bid fair

to be remunerative.
" I find he has a natural genius and disposition for lim-

ning," wrote President Kneeland of Harvard College, in re-

gard to the son, who was then at Cambridge. "As a knowl-

edge of that art will probably he of no use to him^ I submit

to your consideration whether it would not be best to en-

deavor to give him a turn to the study of perspective, a

branch of mathematics, the knowledge of which will be at

least a genteel accomplishment, and may be greatly useful in

future life."—" I am sensible of his natural genius and inclin-

ation for limning," said Trumbull in reply
—"an art which

I have frequently told him will be of no use to him. I have

mentioned to him the study of the mathematics, and among
other branches, that of perspective, hoping to bring on a new
habit and turn ot his mind. I direct him to diligence in his

studies, and application to the various branches of learning

taught in college. Please to afford him your advice and

assistance on every needful occasion."

All was of no avail. Genius—that "Light Divine"—was
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in the younger Trumbull, and no libation of cool advice

could quench it. The kingdom of this Western World,
within his own domain of art, was destined "to fall in his

lap." Eeturning home from College, he postponed, but

never surrendered his purpose of training himself as a paint-

er. He postponed it because, first, his warm attachment to

his "excellent friend, Master Tisdale," prompted him for

awhile—when the latter was entirely disabled by a stroke of

paralysis
—to take his place as teacher—and next because

the swelling difficulties between Great Britain and the Colo-

nies warmed his imagination with the thought of becoming
a soldier.

As the angry discussions increased,
"
I caught the growing enthusi-

asm," he writes.
" The characters of Brutus, of Paulus Emilius, of the

two Scipios, were fresh in my remembrance, and their devoted patriotism

always before my eye ; besides, my father was now governor of the col-

ony, and a patriot
—of course surrounded by patriots, to whose ardent

conversation I listened daily
—it would have been strange if all this had

failed to produce its natural effect. I sought for military information
;

acquired what knowledge I could, soon formed a small company froni

among the young men of the school and the village, taught them, or

more properly we taught each other, to use the musket and to march,

and military exercises and studies became the favorite occupation of the

day,"

Thus side by side—the spirit of the younger kindled by

sparks caught from the central fire of patriotism in the

bosom of the elder—and by concentring flames from the

hearts of co-patriots rendered daily more and more glow-

ing
—thus father and son ripened for the battle-fields of the

American Kevolution.

NOTE.

The Kesolations to which reference is made on page 151, are as follows—from

the eleventh volume, page 284-5, of the Colony Eecords :
—

"
By the House of Representatives of the English Colony of Connecticut, held

on the second Thursday of May, 1774.

" This House, taking into consideration sundry acts of the British Parliament,

in which the power and right to impose duties and taxes upon liis Majesty's sub-

jects in the British colonies and plantations in Americii, for the purpose of rais-

ing a revenue only, are declared, attempted to be exercised, and in various ways
enforced and carried into execution, and especially a very late act in which pains

and penalties are inflicted on the Capital of a neighboring province ;
a precedent

alarming to every British colony in America and which, being admitted and es-
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tablishcd, their lives, liberties and property are at the mercy of a tribunal where
innooonoe may be punished, upon tlie accusation and evidence of wicked men,
without detcnce, and without knowing its accusers; a precedent calculated to

terrify them into silence and submission, wliilst they are stripped of their inval-

uable rights and liberties—do think it expedient, and their duty at this time, to

renew their claim to the riglits, j^rivik-ges and immimities of free-born English-

men, to which they arc justly entitled, ])y the laws of nature, by the royal grant
a!ul cluirtcr of liis late Majesty King Charles the Second, and by long and unin-

terrupted possession
—and thereupon

—
" Do Declare and Resolve as follows, to wit:—In the first place, "We do most

expressly declare, recognize and acknowledge his Majesty king George the Third

to be the lawful and rightful king of Great Britain, and all other his dominions

and countries
;
and that it is the indispensable duty of the people of this coun-

try, as being part of his ^lajcsty's dominion, always to bear faithful and true al-

legiance to his Majesty, and him to defend to the utmost of their power against

all attempts upon his person, erown and dignity.
" 2d. That the subjects of his Majesty in this colony ever have had, and of

right ought to have and enjoy all the liberties, immunities, and privileges of free

and natural born subjects within any of the dominions of our said king, his

heirs and successors, to all intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever, as

fully and amply as if they and every one of them were born within the realm of

England ;
that they have a property in their own estates, and are to be taxed by

their own consent only, given in person or by their representatives, and are not

to be disseized of their liberties or free customs, sentenced or condemned, but

by lawful judgment of their peers, and that the said rights and immunities are

recognized and confirmed to the inhabitants of this colony by the royal grant and

charter aforesaid, and are their undoubted right to all intents, constructions and

purposes whatsoever.
" 3d. That the only lawful representatives of the freemen of this colony, are

the persons they elect to serve as members of the General Assembly thereof.

"4th. That it is the just right and privilege of his Majesty's liege subjects of

this colony to be governed by their General Assembly in the article of taxing

and internal policy, agreeable to the powers and privileges recognized and eon-

firmed in the royal charter aforesaid, which they have enjoyed for more than a

century past, and have neither forfeited, nor surrendered, but the same have

been constantly recognized by the king and Parliament of Great Britain.

"
5th. That the erecting new and annual courts of admiralty, and vesting them

with extraordinary powers, above and not subject to the common law courts of

this colony, to judge and determine in suits relating to the duties and forfeitures

contained in said acts, foreign to the accustomed and established jurisdiction of

the former courts of admiralty in America, is, in the opinion of this House,

highly dangerous to the liberties of his Majesty's American subjects, contrary to

the great charter of English liberty, and destructive of one of their most darling

rights
—that of trial by jury—which is justly esteemed one chief excellence of the

British constitution, and a principal landmark of English liberty.
" 6th. That the apprehending and carrying persons beyond the sea to be tried

for any crime alleged to be committed within this colony, or subjecting them to

be tried by commissioners, or any court constituted by act of Parliament or oth-

erwise within this colony, in a summary manner without a jury, is unconstitu-

tional and subversive of the liberties and rights of the free subjects of this colony.
" 7th. That any harbor or port duly opened and constituted, cannot be shut up

and discharged but by an act of the Legislature of the province or colony in

which such port or harbor is situated, without subverting the rights and liberties

and destroying the property of his Majesty's subjects.
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" 8th. That the late act of Parliament inflicting pains and penalties on the

town of Boston, by blocking np their harbor, is a precedent justly alarming to

the British colonies in America, and wholly inconsistent with, and subversive of,

their constitutional rights and privileges.
" 9th, That whenever his Majesty's service shall require the aid of the inhab-

itants of this colony, the same fixed principles of loyalty, as well as self-preserva-

tion, which have hitherto induced us fully to comply with his Majesty's requisi-

tions, together with the deep sense we have of its being our indispensable duty,

in the opinion of this House, will ever hold us under the strongest obligations

which can be given or desired, most cheerfully to grant his Majesty, from time

to time, our further proportion of men and money for the defence, protection, se-

curity and other services of the British American dominions.
" 10th. That we look upon the well-being and greatest security of this colony

to depend (under God) on our connexion with Great Britain, which, it is ardently

hoped, may continue to the latest posterity. And that it is the humble opinion
of this House that the constitution of this colony being understood and practiced

upon, as it has ever since it existed until very lately, is the secret bond of union,
confidence and mutual prosperity of our mother-country and ns, and the best

foundation on which to build the good of the whole, whether considered in a

civil, military, or mercantile light, and of the truth of this opinion we are the

more confident, as it is not founded on speculation only, but has been verified in

fact, and by long experience found to produce, according to our extent and other

circumstances, as many loyal, virtuous and well-governed subjects as any part

of his Majesty's dominions, and as truly zealous, and as warmly engaged to pro-
mote the best good and real glorj' of the grand whole which constitutes the

British empire.
" 11th. That it is an indispensable duty which we owe to our king, our coun-

try, ourselves, and our posterity, by all lawful ways and means in our power, to

maintain, defend, and preserve these our rights and liberties, and to transmit

them entire and inviolate to the latest generation
—and that it is our fixed deter-

mination and unalterable resolution faithfully to discharge this oiir duty.o

" In the Lower House—
" The foregoing Eesolutions being read distinctly three several times and

considered, were voted and passed with great unanimity.—And it is further

voted and requested by the House, that the same be entered on the Eecords, and

remain in the File of the General Assembly of this Colony.
"
Test, WiLLi-VM Williams, Clerk H. E.

" In the Upper House—
" The consideration of the request of the Lower House, that the aforesaid

Eesolutions should be entered on the Eecords of the Assembly, &c., is referred

to the General Assembly to be holden at New-Haven, on the second Thursday
of October next.

"
Test, George "Wyllys, Secretary.

'' General Assembly, on the second Thursday of October, A. D. 177-i.

" In the Upper House—
"On further consideration, &c., it is agreed and consented to that the

foregoing Eesolutions, according to the request of the Lower House, be entered

on the Eecord, and remain on the File of the General Assembly of this colony.
"
Test, George Wyllys, Secretary."
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1775.

State of public affairs in the winter and spring of 1775 The Earl of

Dartmouth's Circular to the Colonies, forbidding a second American

Congress. Trumbull long on terms of friendly and useful correspond-
ence with the Earl. He strongly advocates the forbidden Congress.
A letter from his pen to the Earl of Dartmouth, on the grievances of

Connecticut, Massachusetts, and of the Colonies in general. He re-

peats the sentiments of this letter in another to Thomas Life, Agent
for Connecticut in England. At Norwich he first hears of the Battle

of Lexington. His conduct in consequence. Upon receiving a circum-
stantial account, he transmits the same to Congress, and comrauni-
cates it to the General Assembly of Connecticut. The duty, in con-

sequence, devolved on him. By order of the Assembly, he addresses

Gen. Gage. His letter. Gage's reply. The Massachusetts Provincial

Congress is alarmed at this correspondence, and remonstrates. No
ground for this alarm. It is soon, through Trumbull and others,

dissipated

The 3'ear 1775—tlie first of the War—sliows Trumbull

in all those striking lights in which we fain would view him
—as workman, patriot, counsellor, and guide. We shall

dwell upon it, therefore, with particularity.

/ The winter and spring of this year, as is familiar, brought
no relief to the oppressed American Colonies, but, on the

other hand, more and more darkened their prospects. In

vain did the great Earl of Chatham plead for the removal of

the troops from Boston, and for the trial of the Ameri-

can cause "in the spirit, and by the laws of freedom and fair

enquiry, and not by codes of blood"—in vain press his

favorite bill for rescinding all the obnoxious measures against

the Colonies, and for restoring them to their ancient liberties.

In vain the unexpected Conciliatory Bill of Lord North—
that "

infallible touchstone," as he called it,
" to try the sin-

cerity of the Americans." In vain the promising plans of

reconciliation presented to the House of Commons by Mr.

Burke and Mr. Hartley. In vain the long and secret negoti-

ations of the British Ministry
—

through Barclay, and Dr.
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Fothergill, and Lord Howe, with Dr. Franklin—for a settle-

ment of differences. In vain the petitions of the City of

London, and other commercial towns in England, in favor of

America—in vain all the humble supplications of three mil-

lions of American people. The die with England was cast.

Obduracy ruled.

Every measure for reconciliation, except on terms of

slavery, was thrust aside. A joint address to the King on

American affairs, assured his Majesty of the determination of

Parliament never to relinquish its sovereign authority over

the Colonies—urged him to take the most effectual measures

for enforcing it—promised him ample support, at the hazard

of life and property
—

pronounced Massachusetts in a state of

rebellion—declared the Americans generally, incapable of

military discipline or exertion—and engaged, with but a

trifling armament, to bring them back at once to their allegi-

ance and their duty.

Accordingly, King and Parliament went on increasing

their forces by sea and land—and prohibited
—first refractory

New England—and then all the Colonies—from the use of

the ocean fisheries, and bound their trade, within narrowest

limits, down to themselves—expecting in this way to starve

them into obedience and submission. And one of his Maj-

esty's principal Secretaries of State fulminated a Circular to

the Governors of all the Colonies, commanding them each, in

the King's name, to stop the choice of Deputies to a second

American Congress, and "exhort all persons to desist from

such unwarrantable proceedings."

How now did Trumbull receive this notification ? This

question brings us directly on his track.

He received it, as might be expected
—

civilly
—for the Earl

of Dartmouth, Secretary for America, and himself, upon all

matters save those which involved the fundamental interests

of the Colonies, were friends. Like Joseph Keed, President

of Pennsylvania
—and with similar good judgment, good

temper, and fidelity of statement—Trumbull, in a confiden-

tial intercourse that was long continued, wrote the Secretary

frequently, pleading for his country, and warning against the

consequences of the ministerial policy. He disclosed to him
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the actual condition and spirit of the Colonies. lie coun-

selled the removal of commercial restrictions. He guarded

against false intelligence and hasty conclusions—and urged
the justice and expediency of conciliatory measures.* And
on the point to which particular reference has now been

made—the right of the Colonies to choose Delegates who
sliould assemble and deliberate on public grievances, and

concert measures for their relief—Trumbull never entertained

a doubt. It was proper, in his opinion
—it was just

—it was

necessar3\ And so,
"
highly displease the King

"—as Dart-

mouth wrote him such an assemblage would—or not—Trum-

bull promoted it—sanctioned the choice of Delegates from

Connecticut—and when the second National Congress met,

gave to its proceedings, as to those of the first, all the weight
of his good name and influence.

It became his duty soon—when the General Assembly of

his own Colony met in March—to address the Earl of Dart-

mouth in behalf of Connecticut—to lay before him its con-

dition, and that also of Massachusetts, and to ask his serious

attention to the distresses of all the Colonies. How he

accomplished this task, the Eeader shall see for himself.

"Newhaven, March, 1775. My Lord: I duly received your Lordship's

letter of the 10th of December last, enclosing his Most Gracious Majesty's

Speech to his Parliament, and the Addresses in answer thereto, which I

have taken the earliest opportunity to lay before the General Assembly
of the Colony ;

and am now to return you their thanks for this commu-

nication.

"
It is, my Lord, with the deepest concern and anxiety, that we con-

template the unhappy dissensions which have taken place between the

Colonies and Great Britain, which must be attended with the most fatal

consequences to both, unless speedily terminated. We consider the

interests of the two countries as inseparable, and are shocked at the idea

of any disunion between them. We wish for nothing so much as a

speedy and happy settlement upon constitutional grounds, and cannot

apprehend why it might not be effected, if proper steps were taken. It

is certainly an object of that importance as to merit the attention of every

*
Reed, through his father in law De Berdt of ]jondon, carried on his own confi-

dential correspondence with Dartmoi;th. "This country will be deluged with

blood, before it will submit to taxation by any other power than its own legisla-

ture"—^was the last solemn warning with which, two months only before the

Battle of Lexington, he closed his correspondence with the noble Earl.
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wise and good man, and the accomplishment of it would add lustre to the

first character on earth.

"The origin and progress of these unhappy disputes, we need not

point out to you ; they are perfectly known to your Lordship. From

apprehensions on one side, and jealousies, fears, and distresses on the

other, fomented and increased by the representations of artful and design-

ing men, unfriendly to the liberties of America, they have risen to the

alarming height at which we now see them, threatening the most essen-

tial prejudice, if not entire ruin, to the whole Empire. On the one hand,

we do assure your Lordship that we do not wish to weaken or impair the

authority of the British Parliament in any matter essential to the welfare

and happiness of the whole Empire. On the other, it will be admitted

that it is our duty, and that we should be even highly culpable, if we

should not claim and maintain the constitutional rights and liberties de-

nied to us as men and Englishmen ;
as the descendants of Britons, and

members of an Empire whose fundamental principle is the liberty and

security of the subject. British supremacy and American liberty are not

incompatible with each other. They have been seen to exist and to

flourish together for more than a century. Or, if anything further be

necessary to ascertain the one or limit the other, why may it not be ami*-

cably adjusted, every occasion and ground for future controversy be re-

moved, and all that has unfortunately passed, be buried in perpetual

oblivion.

" The good people of this Colony, my Lord, are unfeignedly loyal, and

firmly attached to his Majesty's person, family, and Government. They
are willing and ready, freely as they have formerly most cheerfully done

upon every requisition made to them, to contribute to the support of his

Majesty's Government, and to devote their lives and fortunes to his ser-

vice
; and, in the last war, did actually expend in his Majesty's service

more than Four Hundred Thousand Pounds Sterling beyond what they
received any compensation for. But the unlimited powers lately claimed

by the British Parliament drove them to the borders of despair. These

powers, carried into execution, will deprive them of all property, and are

incompatible with every idea of civil liberty. They must hold all that

they possess at the will of others, and will have no property which they

can, voluntarily and as freemen, lay at the foot of the Throne as a mark
of their affection and of their devotion to his Majesty's service.

"Why, my Lord, should his Majesty's subjects in Great Britain alone

enjoy the high honor and satisfaction of presenting their free gifts to

their Sovereign ? Or, if this be a distinction in which they will permit
none to participate with them, yet, in point of honor, it should be found-

ed on the gift of their own property, and not of that of their fellow sub-

jects in the more distant parts of the Empire.
"
It is with particular concern and anxiety that we see the unhappy

situation of our fellow subjects in the Town of Boston, in the Province
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of the Massaohusetts Bay, wIutc wc bohoM many thotisands of his Maj.

esty'a virtuous and loyal suhjccts roduocd to the utmost distress by the

ojHTation of the Port Act, and the whole Province thrown into a state of

anarchy and confusion, by the Act for chan^^ing the Constitution of the

Province, and depriving them of some of their Charter-Rights. We are

at a loss to conceive how the destruction of the Kast India Company's
Tea could be a just or reasonable ground for punishing so severely thou-

sands of innocent people who had no hand in that transaction, and that

even without giving them an opportunity to be heard in their own

defence.
" Give us leave to recommend to your Lordship's most serious and

candid attention the unhappy case of that distressed people, and in effect

of all the Colonies, whose fate seems to be involved in theirs, and who
are therefore most anxiously distressed for them. Permit us to hope,

that, by your Lordship's kind and benevolent interposition, some

wise and happy plan will be devised which may relieve us from our pres-

ent anxieties, and restore that harmony between Great Britain and the

Colonies, which w^e all most ardently wish for, and which alone can ren-

der us truly happy.
"
I am, my Lord, in behalf of the Governor and Company of Con-

necticut, my Lord, your Lordship's most obedient and most humble

servant."

In a letter dated Marcli twenty-fourtli, 1775, to Thomas

Life, Esquire
—an influential agent for Connecticut in Eng-

land—Trumbull again earnestly, and with comment that is

sharper, repeats the sentiments expressed in his admirable

letter to the Earl of Dartmouth now given. For the sake

of harmony, that the Colonies might put forth their united

strength against oppression
—he instructs Life to stay all pro-

ceedings in the Susquehannah Controversy
—

although Con-

necticut had therein the deepest interest. He pleads to have

his country placed on the basis that preceded the Peace of

Paris. He recapitulates her present wrongs—hopes for their
"
happy termination "—and wishes to be kept accurately in-

formed of all proceedings abroad that materially affected the

interests of Connecticut.

"If the port of Boston," he concludes, "may be blocked up, many
thousands of his Majesty's virtuous and loyal subjects reduced to the ut-

most distress, the many that are innocent punished with the few who

may be deemed guilty of a trespass, the Constitution of the whole Prov-

ince be changed, some of their charter rights be taken from them without
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any opportunity to be heard in their own defence—if Boston may be

made a garrison in the heart of our country, and the Province of Que-

bec be put into a situation, under the influence of their Roman Catholic

principles and prejudices, to become a check on all the Colonies—no one

can wonder their fears, distresses, and jealousies should be excited there-

by. They look upon their own fate as involved in the unhappy case of

their distressed fellow subjects in Boston, their safety to be in the bless-

ing of heaven, the favor of the king, and in their own union in religion

and virtue
;
and hope in the pursuit and practice thereof to obtain re-

lief from their distresses, redress of their grievances, and to live quiet

and peaceable lives, in all godliness and honesty. I heartily join with

you in wishing that all matters may be happily terminated and settled to

the satisfaction of all parties.
*'

During the continuance of this hazardous contest, which God grant

may not be long, you are desired to give your attention to everything

that passes relative thereto, and give me early intelligence of what you
think material for our government."

In such manner, througli correspondence in the most influ-

ential quarters
—was Trumbull busy in attempting to prevent

an armed collision between Great Britain and lier Colonies,

when Lexington, April Nineteenth—from Maine to Georgia
—

from the Atlantic to the great Eiver of the West—rung her

terrible alarm.

He was at ISTorwich when the news of that first deadly fire

upon the Green of this Massachusetts village, arrived. The

General Assembly of Connecticut had but a few days before

adjourned. Trumbull at once, therefore, applied to his Coun-

cil—to decide whether it should not be immediately reassem-

bled, to take measures suited to the emergency. It was de-

termined, however—upon consideration that the news was

as yet imperfect
—not to convene the Assembly at once, but

to wait for farther and reliable intelligence. To secure this,

Trumbull promptly directed some of the Connecticut Com-

mittee of Correspondence to address its brother Committee

at Boston. An answer was returned confirming all the ac-

counts previousl}^ received—and at the same time there came

also to Trumbull a letter from General Gage himself—dated

the very day of the bloodshed—April jSTineteenth—and ac- i

companied with a circumstantial account of the transactions

upon this occasion—all of which the Governor subsequently
communicated to the Congress at Philadelphia.

15*

. '^l-
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ThonsnTids and thonsands of men—as in the alarm of the

preceding September—upon tlie first reception of the news,
had started from every part of Connecticut for the scene of

action. Afany and many a furrow, besides that of General

Putnam's at Pomfrct, was suddenly, by brave militia men,
forsaken for the battle field. And now careful provision was

to be made for tliese volunteers. Tliey were to be organized
anew for farther and special service. They were to be offi-

cered. They were to be equipped. They were to be furn-

ished with ammunition and stores. Blood had run in Mas-

sachusetts. Connecticut itself was therefore now in imminent

peril. All the Colonies were in peril. The crisis had come.

It was to be met.

And met it was by Trumbull—manfully
—as we shall see.

He communicated his intelligence, all of
it,

to the General

Assembly, soon as in April it again convened—and incited

its action. One quarter of the militia of the Colony, conse-

quently
—to be distributed into companies of one hundred

men each, and formed into six regiments
—was to be pre-

pared for immediate service. The Governor was to sign and

deliver orders to the respective officers to push forward the

enlistments. He was to direct the four regiments command-

ed by Spencer, Putnam, Hinman, and Parsons, or such part

of them as he should judge necessary,
" forthwith to be in

readiness to march to Boston, or to some place contiguous."

But farther—and particularly
—he was to address General

Gage, upon his late fearful proceedings, a letter—in behalf

of the Colony
—of grief, remonstrance, and reproof. How

he accomplished this last duty, the letter itself will show.

It is dated Hartford, April twenty-eighth, 1775, and proceeds
as follows :

—
"

Sir. The alarming situation of public affairs in this country, and

the late unfortunate transactions in the Province of Massachusetts Bay,

have induced the General Assembly of this Colony, now sitting in this

place, to appoint a committee of their body to wait upon your Excel-

lency, and to desire me, in their name, to write to you relative to those

very interesting matters.

"The inhabitants of this Colony are intimately connected with the

people of your province, and esteem themselves bound, by the strongest
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ties of friendship as well as of common interest, to regard with interest

whatever concerns them. You will not therefore be surprised that your
first arrival at Boston with a body of his Majesty's troops, for the de-

clared purpose of carrying into execution certain acts of Parliament,

which in their apprehension were unconstitutional and oppressive,

should have given the good people of this Colony a very just and general

alarm. Your subsequent proceedings, in fortifying the to\ATi of Boston,

and other military preparations, greatly increased these apprehensiorfe

for the safety of their friends and brethren
; they could not be uncon-

cerned spectators of their sufferings, in that which is esteemed the com-

mon cause of this country : but the late hostile and secret inroads of

some of the troops under your command, into the heart of the country,

and the violences they have committed, have driven them almost into a

state of desperation. They feel now, not only for their friends, but for

themselves, and for their dearest interests and connexions. We wish not

to exaggerate, we are not sure of every part of our information, but by
the best intelligence that we have yet been able to obtain, the late trans-

action was a most unprovoked attack upon the lives and property of his

Majesty's subjects, and it is represented to us that such outrages have

been committed as would disgrace even barbarians, and much more

Britons, so highly famed for humanity as well as bravery.
"
It is feared, therefore, that we are devoted to destruction, and that

you have it in command and intention to ravage and desolate the coun-

try. If this is not the case, permit us to ask, why have these outrages
been committed? Why is the town of Boston now shut up ? To what

end are all the hostile preparations that are daily making? And why do

we continually hear of fresh destinations of troops for this country ?

The people of this Colony, you may rely upon it, abhor the idea of tak-

ing arms against the troops of their sovereign, and dread nothing so

much as the horrors of civil war. But, at the same time, we beg leave

to assure your Excellency, that as they apprehend themselves justified

by the principles of self-defence, so they are most firmly resolved to de-

fend their rights and privileges to the last extremity ;
nor will they be

restrained from giving aid
jto

their brethren, if any unjustifiable attack

is made upon them. Be so good, therefore, as to explain yourself upon
this most important subject, as far as is consistent with your duty to our

common sovereign. Is there no way to prevent this unhappy dispute
from coming to extremities? Is there no alternative but absolute sub-

mission, or the desolations of war? By that humanity which constitutes

so amiable a part of your character, for the honor of our sovereign, and

by the glory of the.British Empire, we entreat you to prevent it, if it be

possible. Surely it is to be hoped that the temperate wisdom of the Em-

pire might even yet find expedients to restore peace, that so all parts of

the empire may enjoy their particular rights, honors, and immunities.

Certainly this is an event most devoutly to be wished for. And will it
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not be consistent with your dut}' to suspend the operations of war on

your part, and enable us on ours to quiet the minds of the people, at

least till the result of some further deliberations maybe known? The

importance of the occasion will, we doubt not, sufficiently apologize for

the earnestness with which we address you, and any seeming impropri-

ety which may attend it, as well as induce you to give us the most ex-

plicit, and fiivorable answer in your power.
"

I am, with great esteem and respect,
" in behalf of the General Assembly,

"Sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
" Jonathan Trumbull."

Dr. Johnson and Oliver Wolcott were the committee ap-

pointed on the part of the General Assembly to bear this

Letter to Massachusetts—and thither they repaired. So far

as Gage is concerned, his reply was what might have been

expected. He justified his own conduct—repelled the charge
of any outrages committed by his troops on the Nineteenth

of April
—and commended them as having acted "with great

tenderness, both to the young and old." He had found no

instance of their cruelty and barbarity, he said, and for him-

self disavowed any intention of ravaging and desolating the

country.
But strangely

—so far as the Massachusetts Provincial Con-

gress and Committee of Safety are concerned—upon being
made acquainted with this correspondence, they became

alarmed. They looked upon it in the light of a mediation—
uncalled for, and inopportune. In their view it "squinted"
too much towards reconciliation with the Mother-Country.
And so the Congress of Massachusetts formally remonstrated

against any separate negotiations, and voted Gage, renewedly,
a public enemy—an instrument in the hands of tyrants, they

said, whom there was no further obligation to obey
—

and,

addressing the Deputation from Connecticut, drew a picture
of consequences

—
fatal, as they apprehended—that might

follow—"upon any one Colony's undertaking to negotiate

separately either with Parliament, Ministry, or their agent
here."

A grave delusion all this I One would think that Trum-

bull's letter itself—so full of pointed remonstrance against

the proceedings of Gage—so expressive of the sympathy of
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Connecticut for her suffering brethren of the old Bay Colony,

and of her determination to support them in their career of

opposition
—and withal, on the point of reconciliation, saying

nothing more than what, at this period, was the hope, and,

everywhere, the publicly expressed desire of united Amer-

ica—one would think that such a communication might have

saved itself from the possibility of misconstruction! So it

did, after a very short time, and after a few re-assurances

from Connecticut.

"No ill-consequences, it is hoped"—wrote Trumbull immediately to

Dr. Joseph Warren, will attend the embassy to Gage.
*' Connecticut

will be cautious of trusting promises which it may be in the power of any
to evade. Our General Assembly will pursue with firmness, delibera-

tion, and unanimity, the measures which may appear best for our com-

mon defence and safety."
" We hope good consequences will attend the embassy," wrote also the

House of Assembly to the Massachusetts Committee of Safety.
"
It is

yet possible things may not of necessity proceed to further extremity
—

and although there is a great probability that they will, yet we conceive

that you, and we, might get more advantage by gaining time, and col-

lecting all our forces, and those of other colonies, on a regular plan and

establishment."*

Such representations as these soon dissipated any unfavor-

able impressions in Massachusetts. The correspondence on

the subject was all communicated by Governor Trumbull to

the National Cono^ress—was read before that Bodv—and

elicited from, it not a word of disapprobation. Trumbull's

Letter is in fact a memorial of noble interposition. Massa-

chusetts, from her peculiar situation—unlike other Colonies,

"galled from without and vexed within"—had some reason,

perhaps, for her peculiar sensitiveness. At other stages of

the Revolutionary Struggle, there were those—as the patriot

* " The idea," wrote also Jonathan Trumbull, Junior, at this time, to his

brother Joseph, who was then at Cambridge—"the idea" in this procedure "held

out with us, and what governed almost every one, was that we should make some

categorical demand upon Gage as to his intentions and designs, and at the same

time be arming ourselves to treat sword in hand. You may depend upon this,

that no preparation has been in the least relaxed. There is a noble firmness with

us, and no thought of deserting the cause, and we shall from this event be

strengthened to encounter any evasive or delusive propositions from Gage by our

ambassadors."
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John Dickinson, for example, who remonstrated with

Quincy on the point
—to whom this Province seemed at

times to "break the hne" of colonial opposition, by

"advancing too hastily."
— "Though not to be justified,

may not her fault be considered venial," wrote Quincy in

reply.



CHAPTER XV.

1775.

TRUifsaLL's activity, at Lebanon, in furnishing troops and supplies for

the army at Boston, immediately after the Battle of Lexington His

War Office, and Dwelling-House, and their associations. On request
from the NeTv York Revolutionary Committee, he strives to intercept

despatches from England for Gen Gage. He receives from Massachu-

setts an urgent demand for more troops—virith which he complies.
His connections with the expedition to Ticonderoga and Crown Point,

and with military affairs generally at the North, at this period.

After tlie manner now described, as regards official cor-

res^Dondence with important parties, did the opening scenes

of the American Eevolution engage at once the services of

Governor Trumbull. We proceed to view these services now
under other aspects.

A remarkable feature of his zeal at this juncture is shown

in the fact, that, when the Lexington news first arrived, his

own store at Lebanon became the point from which all the

soldiers in his own vicinity who marched for the relief

of Boston, were supplied
—and Trumbull was personally

present, and a laborer in all the work of preparation.* There

he was, himself, his sons, and his son-in-law Williams—in

the midst of a crowd of neiorhbors and friends—aidinsr with

his own hands to collect the needed stores, of all kinds—in

the midst of barrels and boxes, horses, oxen, and carts, him-

self weighing, measuring, packing, and starting off teams—
dealing out powder and balls—and everywhere instilling, by
his own example as well as by words, a generous activity

among all who were present. Pleasing fact! The Chief

Magistrate of Connecticut, it is plain, could luorh as well as

write and talk—could condescend for his country
—could

yield dignity to humble, but patriotic manual toil.

And here is a view of the store in which he worked upon

* A Lebanon Town acoount of services and supplies upon this occasion—made
out subsequently, as in all the towns of Connecticut, for settlement at the Colo-

nial Treasury—awards Trumbull, for his own personal labor at this time, the sum
of two pounds and sixteen shillings.
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this occasion—and of his dwelling-house also, just adjacent
on the right

—the fonner memorable not alone as his mercan-

tile depot, but as containing the office also in which he trans-

acted the great bulk of liis public business during the Revo-

lution—familiarly known as his "War Office." They are

each worth contemplating for a moment, ere we proceed with

the great facts of his biogra})hy, associated as they are so

closely wath himself, and with his public labors.

The Dwelling House and War Office of Gov. Truratull.

Within that house—which is still standing, a little removed

from its ancient site—he not only lived himself, but enter-

tained many of the most conspicuous characters of the Revo-

lution—among others, General Washington, General Knox,
General Sullivan, General Putnam, Doctor Franklin, Samuel

Adams, John Adams, John Jay, Jefferson, Count Rocham-

beau. Admiral Tiernay, La Fayette, the Duke de Lauzun,
and Marquis de Chastellux—all of whom are believed to

have lodged within its walls. Within the same walls also,

his son, the eminent painter
—Colonel John Trumbull—was

born, and, we believe, the rest of his distinguished children.
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Around that house also patrolled
—

night after night
—

guards
that were set, in times of startling danger, expressly to pro-

tect his person from seizure, and his house from plunder
—a

precaution, which, as we shall have occasion hereafter to see,

was not without its utility.

Within that "TFar Office^'' also, with its old-fashioned

"hipped" roof, and central chimney stack, he met his Coun-

cil of Safety during almost the entire period of the War.

Here he received Commissaries and sub-Commissaries, many
in number, to devise and talk over the means of supply for

our armies. From hence started, from time to time during
the War, besides those teams to which we have just alluded,

numerous other long trains of wagons, loaded with provisions

for our forces at the East, the West, the North, and the

South—and around this spot
—from the fields and farm yards

of agricultural Lebanon and its vicinity
—was begun the col-

lection of many a herd of fat cattle, that were driven even

to the far j^orth around Lake George and Lake Champlain,
and to the distant banks of the Delaware and the Schuyl-

kill, as well as to neighboring Massachusetts, and the banks

of the Hudson.

Here was the point of arrival and departure for number-

less messengers and expresses that shot, in every direction, to

and from the scenes of Kevolutionary strife. Narragansett

ponies, of extraordinary fleetness, and astonishing endur-

ance—worthy such governmental post-riders as the tireless

Jesse Brown^ the "alert Samuel Ilunt^'' and the "flying Fes-

senden^''^^ as the latter was called—stood hitched, we have

heard, at the posts and palings around, or by the Governor's

house, or at the dwelling of his son-in-law Williams—ready,

on any emergency of danger, to fly with advices, in any de-

sired direction, on the wing^s of the wind. The marks of the

spurs of the horsemen thus employed, were, but a few years

back, visible, within the building
—all along upon the sides

of the counters upon which they sat, waiting to receive the

Governor's orders.f

* Among other faithful post-riders were Jonathan Strong, Samuel Johnson,
Joshua Hempstead, Charles Kellogg, and Theodore Skinner. Jesse Brown es-

tablished the second line of stages in Connecticut.

tA section of the counter thus marked, from the old War Office, is in the pos-
16
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Within this building too came many and many an officer

of the land troops of Connecticut, to consult with the Gov-

ernor about the organization, the support, the distribution,

and the destination of forces—and around it mustered many
and many a little band of soldiers, waiting to be scanned by
the eye of the Captain General of the State, and receive his

encouragement and advice ere they marched for the battle

field. Five hundred men from the town of Lebanon alone—
in remarkable demonstration of its patriotic character—were

in the Army of the Eevolution at one and the same time*—•

and around this spot it was chiefly, that they gathered for

their march.

Thither repaired too, from time to time, many a naval offi-

cer of the State—the gallant Harding, the adventurous

Smedley, the brave Niles, Coit, Stanton, Tinker, McLane,
and numerous others who bore the flag of Connecticut upon
the deep

—here to receive their commissions, and sailing or-

ders—or here to report the movements on the water of the

enemy they had watched, or the prizes it had been their good
fortune to take.

Hither came also—in order to secure the Governor's over-

sight and direction—many an engineer, with his plan for a

work of defence—many a naval architect, witb his model for

a barge, a galley, or a ship of war—at times a mechanician,

session of the Connecticut Historical Society. It is also marked by measures for

a yard.
* Among these, particularly distinguished, were Col. James Clarh^ who com-

manded a company on Bunker Hill, and who was present at the laying of the

corner stone of the Monument, just fifty years subsequent to the battle, and

Capt. Andrew Fitch^ who also served as a lieutenant at Bunker Hill, and con-

tinued in service to the close of the war. The former was buried with military

honors, and the following striking inscription is upon his tomb :
—•

" To the memory of

Col. James Clark

who died on the 29th of Dec. 1826

aged 96 years and 5 mos.

He was a Soldier of the Revolution, and dared

to lead where any dared to follow. The
Battles of Bunker's Hill, Harlem Heights
and White Plains, witnessed his personal

bravery, <fe his devotion to the cause of his

Country.
He here in death rests from his labors,

For "there [is] no discharge in that war."
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with his screw for lifting vessels from the water—at times an

inventor, with his torpedo, or other ingenious device for

blowing up hostile vessels—and agents and contractors with-

out number—with specimens of their lead, their sulphur,

their saltpetre, their guns, their gunlocks, or other articles

upon which the State had given a bounty
—to submit them

to the Governor's personal inspection, and procure, if possi-

ble, his approbation, and claim the promised reward.

Upon the sill of this old War Office too has pressed the

foot of many a soldier from the Duke de Lanzun's famous

Legion of Hussars, as a portion of it, for a whole winter, lay

quartered in Lebanon, ere it took np its march to join Wash-

ington on the banks of the Hudson. Indeed the old build-

ing is crowded with associations of the deepest interest, and

may well for a moment arrest the eye of the Reader, ere he

moves with us on in the path of proceedings which here,

chiefly, took their rise. It had not, in the times of which we

speak, the portico now seen in the plate
—this is a modern ad-

dition. But within, it was divided, as seen but a few vears
7 7 t^

ago, into two apartments
—one of which, that on the north,

was strictly the office-room of the Governor, where he ma-

tured his counsels—and the other of which, that on the

south, was his store room, and the apartment also in which

his messengers and expresses were usually received.

From the views now given, we turn to resume the main

thread of Trumbull's life.

We left him busy at his store providing supplies for the

army just after the Battle of Lexington. While thus en-

gaged, he received notice from the Revolutionary Committee
of New York that despatches for General Gage had just ar-

rived in a packet from England, and was urged to take im-

mediate measures for their interception. All the roads lead-

ing to Boston, they said, ought to be guarded. An express
should be sent with the intelligence on as far as Providence
and Newport. Every caution ought to be taken in the mat-

ter, they wrote, which "prudence can dictate, or your own
zeal prompt you to think of—for it may save the lives of

thousands, by enabling the friends of this bleeding land to

defeat the designs of its implacable and merciless enemies."
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Trumbull at once carried the request of the New York Com-

mittee into effect, though he wiis not fortunate enough, as it

resulted, to secure the despatches to which so much import-

ance was attached.

A few days subsequent to this affair, he received by ex-

press another important despatch
—but this time from Mas-

sachusetts—from the Committee of Safety at Cambridge—
entreating him to send them on immediately three or four

thousand men, to enable them to fortify a pass of the utmost

importance to the common interest—which, they said. Gen-

eral Gage, unless "prevented" then, would secure for himself,

soon as his reenforcements should arrive. To this request

also Trumbull gave prompt attention,* and troops were soon

ordered to the East.

But the measure that about this time especially absorbed

his zeal, was that first aggressive act of the American Eevo-

lution—the Expedition against Ticonderoga and Crown Point.

With this project, which resulted, May Tenth, in the capture
of the fortresses—those keys of Canada—at both these plac-

es, and in the command consequently of Lake George and

Lake Champlain
—he was intimately connected. Of this

connection we shall speak here—and for the sake of conti-

nuity, shall describe generally his relations with military af-

fairs at the North during the whole of the year now under

consideration—returning afterwards to his labors and respons-

ibilities, during the same year, in other spheres of the War.

Deane, Wooster, Parsons, Wyllys, Eoot, and a few others,

who first projected the capture of Ticonderoga and Crown

Point, and borrowed funds from the Treasury of Connecticut

for the purpose, consulted, in the first instance, closely with

Governor Trumbull, and received his secret cooperation
—se-

cret, because there was danger of discovery, and so of dis-

* "We have the fullest confidence," wrote the Massachusetts Congress at this

time, June 25th, "that your Honor's zeal and ardour for the salvation of our

country, and the preservation of our inestimable rights, will render every impor-
tunity unnecessary to induce you to take all the necessary steps to effect the pro-

posed augmentation, for which we are most solicitous."
" This morning," answered Trumbull, June 27th—"received your pressing in-

stance for an immediate augmentation of Troops from our Colony. In conse-

quence expresses are gone forth to call our Assembly to meet at Hartford on Sat-

urday next."
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appointment, if there had been any promulgation of the

plan, or any delay in waiting for the sanction of Congress.

He cheerfally assented to the loan for the enterprise from the

State Treasury, on the individual credit of its projectors
—and

as cheerfully, subsequently, approved the Act of the Gen-

eral Assembly which cancelled their pecuniary obligations.

Carried so successfully as it was into effect, it inspired new
and strong confidence, quite universally, in the power of

American Arms—and to Trumbull—even though his taste,

perhaps, might have been somewhat offended by Ethan Al-

len's rather wild demand of surrender "in the name of the

Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress"
—it proved a

source of high and peculiar gratification.

"As this advantage," he says
—

writing the Massachusetts Congress,

fifteen days after the event, and communicating the intermediate action

of Connecticut thereupon—" was gained by the united enterprise and

counsels of a number of private gentlemen in your Province, New Hamp-
shire, New York, and this Colony, prompted only by a zeal for their

country, without public authority, (to our Icnoicledge,) and is of great and

general importance to the United Colonies, it was thought best to take

the advice of the Continental Congress upon the manner of treating it in

future, both by the General Assembly of this Colony, and the Committee

of New York, as well as by you. Despatches were accordingly sent to

Philadelphia, and the intention of the Continental Congress thereupon
hath been this day received by express, with a letter from the Commit-

the of New York, copies of which enclosed are herewith sent you. By
them you will see that the present custody- of that fortress is committed

to the Province of New York, with the assistance of the New England

Colonies, if needed.
" The necessity of secrecy, and maintaining the posts on the lakes,

becomes daily more evident from the iterated intelligence we receive of

the plan framed by our enemies to distress us by inroads of Canadians

and savages, from the Province of Quebec, upon the adjacent settlements.

The enclosed copy of a letter from our Delegates attending at New York

to concert measures with the Provincial Congress in that City, throws

an additional light on this subject, and is thought worthy to be communi-

cated to you ;
and whilst the designs of our enemies against us fill us

with concern, we cannot omit to observe the smiles of Providence upon
us in revealing their wicked plans, and hitherto prospering the attempts
of the Colonies to prostrate them. With a humble reliance on the con-

tinuance of divine favor and protection in a cause of the justice of which

a doubt cannot be entertained, the General Assembly of this Colony are

163
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ready to cooperate with the other Colonics in every exertion for their

common defence, and to contribute their proportion of men and other

necessaries for maintaining the posts on the frontiers, or defending
or repelhng invasions in any other quarter, agrcable to the advice of the

Continental Congress."

New York—to winch State, as Trumbull in tliis letter

states, the custody of Ticondcroga and Crown Point—prop-

erly as falling within their territory
—was committed—at

once ordered the cannon and stores to be removed from

thence to the south end of Lake George
—but not being able

herself, at that time, to protect the new acquisitions, her Pro-

vincial Congress wrote to Trumbull, expressing special grat-

ification in the fact that he would undertake their protec-

tion—as an immediate attack upon them, for their recapture,

was threatened from Quebec* Our National Congress, then

in session at Philadelphia, made a similar request. By a spe-

cial resolution—transmitted to Trumbull by President Han-

cock—this Body asked him immediately to send a strong

reenforcement to the captured fortresses, and to appoint a per-

son in whom he could confide to command the forces. Yet

before this direction was received—such was Trumbull's anx-

iety for the security of these posts
—such his apprehension

of threatened attack upon them, and of an incursion upon
the Colonies from Canada—that he had ordered Colonel Ilin-

man, with four hundred men—soon by order of the General

Assembly augmented to a force of one thousand—to march

thither for their defence. He had borrowed five hundred

pounds of powder from the town stocks of Connecticut for

this officer's use—had applied money from the Treasury of

the Colony to pay for its transportation, and for the immedi-

ate support also of the fortresses at the North—and had sent

Samuel Mott, a skilful engineer, to put these fortresses in re-

*"I have certain intelligence," wrote Arnold at this time—"that on the 19th

there were four hundred regulars at St. Johns, making all possible preparation to

cross the lake, and expecting to be joined by a body of Indians, with a design of

retaking Crown Point and Ticonderoga."
" We shall be happy to hear that you have placed a part of your forces in these

posts, with intent to defend them, until they shall be relieved by troops from this

Colony"—wrote the Provincial Congress of New York to Trumbull, May 25th,

1775.
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pair. Of all this lie gave due information to Congress, to

Massachusetts and New York, and specially urged the latter

pro\dnce forthwith to forward provisions, and send on tents

for the troops
—as had been directed by Congress.*

" We beg leave to present our unfeigned thanks," -wrote to Trumbull

the Provincial Congress of Massachusetts, recognizing these his serv-

ices— "
for your most friendly and seasonable reenforcement, from the

burden of which we shall, without loss of time, endeavor, in pursuance
of further directions from the Continental Congress, to relieve our breth-

ren of Connecticut
;
and should your stock of ammunition permit the

increase of that supply which you have generously destined for that

service, we shall exert ourselves in replacing it as soon as we shall have

it in our power."

"We are far," renewedly wrote the New-York Congress to Trumbull,

speaking again of the arrangements made by him for defending the for-

tresses territorially their own—" we are far from considering them as an

invasion of this colony, or an intermeddling with the service entrusted

to it, as you may collect from our former letter on this subject; but

rather esteem them as a most friendly interposition for the safety of our

frontiers, and as the wise improvement of your early intelligence, and

your state of readiness to provide against immediate danger."

So passed the month of May with the Governor, in con-

nection with affairs at the North.

Early in June, he was earnestly solicited by New-York to

send powder on to this quarter, the supply of that State

being so insufficient that they could not contribute the

least—as her Provincial Congress wrote Trumbull at the

time. "Be assured. Sir," they add, "that we are most grate-

* "It is matter of doubt with us," he says in Ms letter to Massachusetts at this

time, speaking of the force under Hinman—"whether the above mentioned de-

tachment of troops, ordered by this Colony, will be sufficient for the import-
ant purpose for which they are destined

;
but vi-e recollect that Col. Arnold is

now on the spot, with a commission (as we understand) to raise a regiment in the

pay of your Province. We are not informed how far he has proceeded in that

design. If he meets with success, we flatter ourselves that his Eegiment, joined
with the troops we have sent, will be able to maintain their ground, and keep

possession of those important posts.
" We take the liberty to recommend to your consideration the furnishing such

additional supply of powder, from you, as you shall think necessary to be sent

forward for the supply of those northern posts. I am very sorry to have it to

say, that we are credibly informed there are not SOOlbs. of powder in the City of

New York
;
but at the same time are advised that means are taking to supply

them with that very important article."
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fully S(Misii)lo of tlic cliccrrnln(\«^<5 witli wliicli the Government

of Connecticut l>as exerted itself to support tlio important

posts of Crown Point and Ticondcroga, until our abilities

may enable ns to execute tliat trust wliicli the Continental

Congress, on the subject, lias thought j)roper to repose in us."

Later in June, Schuyler
—then in command at the North—

a]i}>cahMl to him for money and ammunition. Colonel ^fott

wrote him from Fort George, asking him to commission Cap-
tain Nih^s, of Norwich, a bold and able sea captain, to take

command of one of the vessels on the lake. With all these

requests Trumbull promptly complied
—and in a letter to

Arnold, June nineteenth, urged the invasion of Canada—not

as an undertaking by New-England specially
—for the Brit-

ish army at Boston, and the prospect of the arrival of another

at New-York, he thought, forbade this course—but as an un-

dertaking which the Continental Congress ought to move—
and he communicated his thoughts, and the despatches which

he was constantly receiving from the North, to Massachusetts,

for counsel and co-operation.

And to Massachusetts also, particularly, he communicated

an interview held this month with a Deputation from the

Oneida Indians—an interview which afterwards was re-

newed—and which, through the happy management of the

Governor—especially by his securing the influence in the

matter of President Wheelock of Dartmouth College, and

of the Indian School there—was rendered fruitful of good
results to the American Cause, by withdrawing the tribe

from the malign influence of Sir Guy Johnson, and other

noted adherents of Great Britain."^

* The correspondence between Trumbull and Dr. Wheeloct, at this time, was

very active. Wheelock had kept his first Ladian School at Lebanon, Ct., and

"was on intimate terms with the Governor. " Several of the Indian children," he

wrote him early in the spring of this year, from Dartmouth—" from some of the

most respectable tribes, are now at the Seminary, and may be considered host-

ages ;
Mr. Dean [who had been sent among the Indians at the West by Dr.

Wheelock, to preserve peace in the frontier settlements, and influence them to

join the Colonies] will probably bring more
;
this connection is our surest bul-

wark against invasion,"—" The abilities and influence of Mr. Dean," replied

Trumbull,
" to attach the Six Nations to the interests of these Colonies, is an

instance of Divine favor. If the Indian scholars are called from you in a manner

that shows a design of hostilities, please to give the earliest intelligence of it. You

may depend on my care to do nothing that may tend to injure you or your cause."
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June twenty-seventh, he received a Speech and belt from

the chiefs and warriors of these Oneida Indians, and by order

of the General Assembly, made them " a kind and friendly
answer."* He also procured for their Deputation a belt of

wampum—and besides, much to the gratification of the In-

dians, sent them on in a wagon, at the expense of the State,

to view the Camp near Boston. Of all these proceedings he

gave full information to the Authorities of Xew-England,
and sent them the Speech of the Indians. "May the Su-

preme Director of all events," was his pious and patriotic

wish in his letter to Massachusetts upon this occasion—"give

wisdom, stability, and union to all our counsels, inspire our

soldiers with courage, cover their heads in the day of battle

and danger; and convince our enemies of their mistaken

measures, and that all attempts to deprive us of our rights

are injurious and vain !

"

In July, the Governor sent Schuyler fifteen thousand

pounds in money, and forty and a half barrels of powder—
all he could spare

—and again appealed to Congress and New-
York in regard to requisitions and supplies.

" You may
relv," he told New-York—while urodnof them to send on

tents to Ticonderoga
—

that, if the expense of supporting the

Northern Army "is not seasonably defrayed by the Conti-

nental Congress, this Colony will not fail of doing so, altho'

it has, without grudging, advanced near one hundred and

fifty thousand pounds."f Despatches at this time reached

him frequently from the North, and he was, almost con-

stantly, employed in answering them. Ethan Allen gave

* " The Oneida Indians met our Speech at German Flats, and expressed great
satisfaction in it—promised an Answer in ten or twelve days."

— Trumbull to his

son Joseph^ Sep. Uh^ 1775.

t
" We were a little surprised," he wrote the Delegates in Congress from Con-

necticut at this time—Dyer, Sherman, and Deane—July seventh—" that so large
a requisition of money, especially, was made upon us in favor of Gen. Schuyler,
when it is known how much we have cheerfully exhausted ourselves

;
and we

cannot but suspect but that the money might have been raised with equal ease in

a short time, either in Philadelphia or New-York. However, that nothing in our

power might be omitted to promote the service, the Assembly have agreed to

advance him £15,000 pounds ; knowing the inability of other States with respect
to the other article, [powder,] we should have very gladly complied with the full

requisition, but it was impossible. We have done all that we could, and are onlv

sorry that we could do no more."
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Lim particnlMf notice, that, unless an army was marched into

Canada—a plan j^eeuliarly acceptable tx3 the Governor—the

Indians and Canadians, who in general were disposed to be

neuter, or to assist the United Colonies, would be compelled
to join against us.* "Now, Sir, it is time to carry Canada^'^

wrote to him Major Jolm Brown. "It may be done with

great ease and little cost, and I have no doubt but that the

Canadians would join us. There is great defection among
them."— "

Is it not high time," responded Trumbull, address-

ing both Schuyler and Congress
—"to proceed into, and even

hasten forward to secure the government of Quebec, and

thereby the whole Indian strength and interest in our favor?

Is there anything to expect from the present Administration

that is favorable or kind? If needful, may not Col. Water-

bury with his regiment be spared to the northward? We
are near the grand scene of action

;
are anxious for the safety

of our friends, the security of our rights, and to convince

our enemies that we are in earnest, and that the object in

view is American Liberty. The barrier of Virtue is to be

defended and maintained even at the sacrifice of life."—"Be

assured, Sir," replied Schuyler,
" that every recommendation

of yours will claim my particular attention."—" The critical

hour seems to hasten," exclaimed Trumbull to his son, writ-

ing him also at this time about affairs at the North—"
May

our eyes be on the Lord of Hosts ! The Lord reigns !

"

But the promise of the moment began to turn dark. Prep-
arations are making by General Carleton to invade the Colo-

nies, wrote Samuel Mott from the North to the Governor of

Connecticut, on the third of August. General Schuyler

* " Yonr letter of the eighth ultimo," writes Allen, among other things, in

reply to Trumbull—"
gave me to understand that my painful services in behalf

of my country were noted by your Honor. My letters having received your

patronage, were received by the Honorable Congress with that additional lustre

they needed. * * Your Honor's inviolable attachment, and unshaken relig-
ious perseverance in support of the liberties of America, manifested from the era

of the detestable Stamp Act, have not only entitled, but gained you the love and
esteem of every friend to his country, of whatever rank, or denomination. That

your Honor may long live, and sway your respectable Colony in the way of vir-

tue and liberty, and after this transitory life receive the unspeakable reward of

social virtue, is the sincere desire of him who is, with the greatest respect, your
Honor's devoted, most obedient, and humble servant,

Ethan Allen."
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"drives on things fast as he can, considering the hindrance

he has
;
but what can be done in the war with but few men,

and less provision and ammunition—and not a tent to en-

camp the men in."—The troops "sicken alarmingly fast,"

wrote Schuyler to Trumbull the same day
—"and without

tents, they must suffer incredibly."* Intelligence of the

same sort reached him from Ethan Allen, and Colonel

Hinman.

Here then was fresh business for his hands. To the Xew-

York Congress, therefore, he wrote, pressing them again to

send on tents for Hinman's regiment. To Mr. Kenssellaer, a

purveyor of ISTew-York, he at once gave a permit to pur-

chase, for the Northern army, four hundred barrels of pork
—

in Connecticut—and this although there was then a great

scarcity of the article in this Colony. That arms might be

in good condition, he sent to Schuyler for all the old gun-

barrels, and gun-locks, at Ticonderoga and Crown Point—•

that they might be transported to him, to be repaired for use.

"Our enemies
" he at the same time wrote Schuvler—re-as-

suring him for the Northern advance—"are the ministerial

troops in Canada, while the Canadians are our friends, and

will join us at a time when they are able, and not forced to

the contrary by our enemies. The Indians will join the

Canadians, and it will save both blood and treasure to make

our approach while our enemies are few and everything
looks promising. There are at least seven hundred and fifty

men who may possibly be spared, who are yet in this Col-

ony, to assist in the enterprise. Surely it is not the intention

of the Continental Congress to prevent your going forward."

At the beginning of September he was informed, in confi-

dence, by General Washington, that the latter was about to

detach ten or twelve hundred men on an expedition into

Canada by way of the Kennebec Kiver—that the detachment

would march in two days
—and that new troops, whom

Trumbull was requested particularly to supply, would be

wanted to take the places of the troops about to leave.

•Fifteen thousand pounds in money are wanted, he added, and "all the am-

munition you can spare, for it cannot be had in New-York, even in the smallest

quantity."
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"With lliis 04ill Trumbull immediately complied
—and pcr-

ha})s the more cheerfully, imusmuch as his own feelings, about

thiis time, were very much gratified by the appointment of

his son Jonathan to the post of Paymaster General for the

Northern Army.
"

T take the liberty to recommend him,"
he upon this occasion wrote to General Schuyler

—"to your
kind assist4\nce and countenance. I trust he will discharge
bis duties so as to meet your apjirobation, and merit your
recommendation to the Honorable General Congress of the

United Colonies in America, that he may meet a fit reward

for his fatigue, risk, expense, and service."

Hearing about this time that some jealousies had arisen

between the New York and Connecticut troops
—and receiv-

ing letters which complained of General Schuyler, and even

of the generalship, to some extent, of Montgomery—Trum-

bull interposed, and with good success, to restore harmony.
He replied, in soothing strains, to the remonstrants. "

It is

unhappy," he wrote to Congress, and to Washington
—"that

jealousies should be excited, or disputes of any sort be liti-

gated between any of the Colonies, to disunite them at a time

when our liberty, our property, and our all is at stake. * *

If our enemies prevail, which can happen only by our dis-

union, our jealousies will appear then altogether groundless,

and all our disputed claims of no value to either side."

But the information which now most disquieted the Gov-

ernor, was that which related to sickness among the troops at

the North. It was indeed distressing. Their treatment, he

heard from Dr. Young, was "not what it should be," and his

particular instructions on this matter were sought. "Let the

sick be placed where they will find good water," he re-

sponded
—"let them be supplied with good milk. More

tents will soon reach them from New York. I will send

them on more beeves. I doubt not it will recover many of

them, to find they are going into action !

"
Special relief

having been voted by Connecticut, both for the soldiers sick

at Ticonderoga and vicinity, and for those who were on the

road home—to be paid for by this State, if not met from the

purse of the United Colonies—Trumbull looked to its appli-

cation. He had every direction enforced. It was but the
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beginning of humane attention on his part towards suffering

soldiers of the Revolutionary Army—as we shall have occa-

sion hereafter fully to observe.

Hearing from Schuyler in November that aifairs then

looked promising at the North, he wrote him a characteristic

letter.

"It is matter for an abundant rejoicing," he says
—"that the Govern-

ment is in the hands of Him who is possessed of all perfection, and doth

all things right; and while his judgments are abroad in this land, may
his people be instructed and learn righteousness. While the United

Colonies do sincerely lament the unhappy necessity of taking up arms,

they at the same time may rejoice with thanksgiving for the success of

those arms
; which, if they do, is an argument to support our hope of

future prosperity. I do therefore reecho my hearty congratulations on

your kind favor of the 7th instant—and am in hope of securing and de-

fending the province of Quebec in their own and our interest, and there-

by to circumvent the mischievous design of rendering that, and the sav-

ages under its influence, a scourge and ruin to the present rightful pos-

sessors of these Colonies."

November seventeenth, he received, by special express, the

news that " on Friday, the third instant, the strong fortress

of St. John was surrendered to the American arms." It was

followed soon by a letter from Schuyler, informing him of the

taking of Montreal. Glorious news was this indeed to him
who had so earnestly toiled for the invasion of Canada!

"The events announced," he wrote to Congress then—"are

arguments of praise to the Supreme Director of all events !

"

17
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Trumbull supplies the Camp at Boston with, fresh troops and stores.

Some of the powder he sent told at Banker Hill. His daughter Faith

an eye-witness of this hattle. Its fatal eflfect upon her. Trumbull's
conduct upon her death. He sends forces, under Gen. Wooster, and

supplies, to New York. His difliculty at this time in procuring supplies
He proclaims an embargo. He recommends Congress to appoint a

National Fast—which is done. He objects to their renewed Petition

to the King, but on other points harmonizes with their action. Con-

gress highly commends his course He congratulates Washington
upon his appointment as Commander in chief. Washington's reply. A
difficulty among Connecticut officers on Putnam's promotion to the

post of Brigadier General. Spencer resigns. Trumbull's prudent
management of the case. His letter to Congress on the subject. His

letter to Spencer. Its soothing effect. Spencer returns again to the

Array.

We turn to contemplate Trumbull now, during the year

1775, in other departments of the War.

The Battle of Lexington, as we have shown, roused him to

great activity in providing for the relief of Boston. This

relief he continued to afford. To the troops from Connecti-

cut already in camp under Putnam and Spencer, he soon

added most of the regiment under Parsons—which he ordered

on from New London, and supplied with ammunition from

the Colony stores—besides sending to Cambridge
" with the

greatest possible secrecy and despatch," sixty barrels of

powder
—all that could possibly then be spared from Con-

necticut—together with a small quantity obtained from

New Jersey. He sent cloth also to Putnam for forty

tents.

Some of that powder told in June at Bunker Hill—in that

deadly fire of small arms which twice totally broke the Brit-

ish lines, and precipitated them back to their landing place,

with more than one thousand of their dead left on the field

of strife—a majestic and tremendous scene, with its blaze of

more than five hundred houses in Charlestown, added to the
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continual blaze and roar of artillery
—a scene ^hose havoc,

in full view from the heights of Boston and its neighborhood,
was witnessed by thousands of intensely agitated spectators

—
and among the rest, particularly, by the eldest daughter of

Governor Trumbull himself. To her, as we have heretofore

intimated, the spectacle proved fatal.

"About noon of that day"—the day of the battle—writes Colonel

John Trumbull— '"
I had a momentary interview with my favorite sister,

the wife of Colonel, afterwards Gen. Huntington, whose regiment was on

its march to join the army. The novelty of military scenes excited great

curiosity throughout the country, and my sister was one of a paity of

young firiends who were attracted to visit the Army before Boston. She

was a woman of deep and affectionate sensibility, and the moment of her

visit was most unfortunate. She found herself surrounded, not by
" the

pomp and circumstance of glorious war," but in the midst of all its hor-

rible realities. She saw too clearly the life of danger and hardship upon
which her husband and her favorite brother had entered, and it overcame

her strong, but too sensitive mind. She became deranged, and died the

following November at Dedham.*

A sad event indeed—sad to all her friends—but especially

so to her husband, her brother, and to her doating father—
to all of whom it gave the most poignant grief

—for she was

a lady whose "
benevolence, obligingness, and affection," in

their estimation—as was expressed by her husband subse-

quently, in a letter to his brother-in-law Joseph
—were

"without a parallel."
—'"You have seen,"' he adds, "the

thousand agreeable and tender scenes in which I have passed

with the dear partner of my soul, your lovely sister. The

law of kindness was ever on her tongue and heart—but she

is gone—and gone, I trust, to scenes of uninterrupted bliss.

Mv tears must and will flow.''*

*The following is Gov. Trumbull's entrv, in his own Family Bible, of his

daughter Faith's death :
—

''Faith d. at Ded. Friday Mornir^, 24ih Xot. 1775."

*"I thank the God of all mercies,"" he continues, "that I have hope in my
mourning. Your darling sister I all along pleased mvself would be restored. If

it could have been convenient for my dear son-^ to have taken a last parting look

at his dear mother, I shordd have been glad
—his presence might have soothed

me—but it could not well be."

t Col. Jabez Huntington—only child left on the decease of the mother, and at

this time at Lebanon with his Grandfather. He died at Norwich, Ct., not many
years ago—in high estimation for his worth.
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But thoiTgli the joy which the Battle of Bunker Hill uni-

versally inspired in the American heart, was in the bosom of

Governor Trumbull somewhat clouded by the melancholy
association of that contest with the loss of a beloved daugh-

ter, yet, in the great cause in which he was engaged, this loss

did not lead him in the least *'to temporize with his affection."

He seems to have anticipated the bereavement. Early in

October he had written for his daughter's husband to leave

the army, if possible, and visit her at Norwich, where she

then was. " She is very low in her spirits, and unwell," he

said.
" I am really much concerned for her." But, though

sorely afflicted, he wiped "the honorable dew" from off his

cheeks. He gave Christian allayment to his grief
—and kept

steadily on in the discharge of his public duties—in which

sphere we turn again to view him.

We have seen him raising forces and supplies for the East.

We find him at the same time, doing the same thing for an

opposite quarter
—for New-York—where, owing to the in-

trigues of Governor Tryon, disaffection to the American

cause began openly to appear
—where the avowal of a deter-

mination to join the King's standard was made, it was re-

ported, with impunity
—and where four British regiments

—•

to take advantage of the disaffection, secure the city, and

possess themselves of the Hudson river—were daily ex-

pected. Trumbull, therefore, in June, sent thither a body
of seventeen hundred troops under General Wooster, that

had already been raised for the defence of Connecticut, and

stationed at Greenwich, Stamford, and elsewhere along the

coast of Long Island Sound.

The Provincial Congress of New-York had applied to him

for this force. Wooster had informed him of his readiness

to march, and solicited orders. But a New-York Commit-

tee—though grateful for his "kindness," they said, "in send-

ing troops for their assistance
"—

yet requested him to direct

their encampment on the frontiers of Connecticut. Trumbull,

however, did not heed a caution which he deemed somewhat

timorous, but sent the divisions on to Harlem, where they

served a most valuable end in overawing the enemies of the

American cause, and in strengthening the hands of its friends.
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A part of them—four hundred and fifty men, with Wooster

in person
—

passed over to Long Island—and there, while

aiding to guard exposed points from the cruisers of the en-

emy, and to assist defenceless inhabitants in removino^ their

cattle and crops to places of security, were carefully supplied

by Trumbull himself, to the extent of his means, with the

vital article of powder.*
This supply, as well as that of provisions, clothing, and

refreshments, both for the entire force of Wooster and for

the Connecticut Line near Boston—as well for present as in

anticipation of future military operations
—

gave Governor

Trumbull much anxiety.

Provisions of every kind, on account of the demands that

had already been made for the army, were just at this time

very scarce—and by order of the General Assembly, there-

fore, he proclaimed an embargo on wheat, rye, Indian corn,

pork, beef, live cattle, peas, beans, butter, cheese, bread, flour,

and every kind of meal, except necessary stores for vessels

bound to sea. This embargo, the Governor was to see en-

forced—and one of its features, particularly, which shows

the confidence reposed in his judgment, added much to his

labor. By act of Assembly, the power and privilege was

reserved to himself of giving permits for exportation, such

as he should judge necessary and expedient, in case of the

public service—a power and discretion, which, as we might
cite numerous examples to prove, he exercised with com-

mendable prudence, care, and benevolence.

Meantime, while Trumbull was thus busy with public

* " Same day, at eleven o'clock," he wrote Washington, August ele%"enth—
"

I received a letter from Brigadier General Wooster, dated the 9th, at the Oyster

Ponds, on Long Island. He had with him four hundred and fifty men, besides

militia, designing to preserve the stock at that place. The people on the Island

had left it. He applied to me for three hundred pounds of powder, before I had

made my answer and order for the powder—which I gave, notwithstanding our

exhausted condition. On receipt of yours, I inserted an extract from it, for his

observation.
"
I am informed a quantity of powder for the camp is to be at Hartford this

evening, and more to follow soon. We have more lately arrived, which is daily

expected. I request your direction, that of the next quantity that comes to

Hartford, there may be lodged there so much as you shall judge expedient. Of
what is expected to arrive in the meantime, I shall have no occasion to use your
allowance."

17»
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duties, the National Congress was in session, and Washing-
ton was appointed Commander-in-chief of tlie American

Army. To Congress, therefore, he transmitted full informa-

tion of the transactions in Connecticut, and, as he had done

at their former session, gave much useful counsel, and stimu-

lated patriotic action. Among other things he recommended

to this ]k)dy the a}i})ointment of a Fast— "
throughout all

the distressed American Colonics"—and his recommendation

was adopted. "On that solemn day," he wrote, therefore, to

President Hancock—"in which you have called the Inhab-

itants of all the English Colonies on this Continent, to hu-

miliation, fasting and prayer, may the Almighty and most

merciful Governor of the World hear the voice of his People,
and His ears be attentive to the voice of their supplications

—
redeem them from all their iniquities;

—
grant an answer of

Peace
;
and convince our enemies of their mistaken meas-

ures, and of their injurious and vain attempts to deprive us

and unborn millions of that inestimable Heavenly Gift of

Freedom and Liberty !

"

To all the proceedings of the National Congress Trumbull

gave his unqualified assent, save to their renewed Petition to

the King. This seemed to his independent heart too humble

in its tone. "Were all the political heads joined in framing
it?"—he inquired of Eliphalet Dyer, one of the Delegates

then in Congress. "Doth it not express supererogatory love

for the dignity and welfare of the Mother Country ? Does it

not show a love to our brethren more than to ourselves, and

that the more we are beaten, the better we shall be ? It may
be received very graciously, but cannot constitutionally

reach the royal ear." This was the only instance, however,
of disagreement between Trumbull and the Congress of his

countrymen at Philadelphia. Upon other points their senti-

ments were in closest harmony—and of Trumbull's manage-
ment of the War, here at its outbreak, so far as his own serv-

ices were concerned, Congress entertained the most exalted

opinion
—and took pains to express it.

"We are happy" wrote him from Philadelphia, June

twenty-sixth, the Delegates from Connecticut—" we are

happy to find that every measure within your power for the
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public good has been uniformly pursued by you, and that

the advice from the Congress has been rather as approving
than as directing your conduct. You will by this express

receive a letter from the President, informing you of the ap-

pointment of General Washington and other General OflQ.-

cers, and hy unanimous order of the Congress expressing the

high sense they have of your important services to the United Col-

onies at this important crisis!''''

" I have to express," wrote Trumbull to President Han-

cock, in response to his flattering communication
—" the great

pleasure and satisfaction it gives me to find that my endeav-

ors to serve the common cause of our bleeding country in

this day of unnatural Darkness, meets the approbation of the

Honorable General Congress of these United Colonies. I

am sensible that care and zeal for the defence of American

Liberty, attract the attention and regard of the Honorable

Members of that august Body, whose wisdom and prudence,

patience, time and labours, are exercised and employed for

its security. I do most sincerely thank them for their kind

wishes. Who of us wish to live in a land where Virtue mav
not dwell?—The prosperity and happiness of our country

justly deserve the utmost exertion of all my abilities."

The appointment of Washington, in June, to the chief

command, was received by Trumbull with unalloyed satisfac-

tion.
"
It will answer great and salutary purposes, such is his

character
"—he said. And he immediately wrote him a con-

gratulatory letter—which, filled with the prevailing spirit of

the day, and tinged with the writer's religious cast of mind,

warmly wishes him every success, and invokes Providence

on his side.

" Suffer me," he proceeds,
"
to join in congratulating you on your ap-

pointment to be General and Commander-in-chief of the troops raised,

or to be raised, for the defence of American Liberty. Men who have

tasted freedom, and who have felt their personal rights, are not easily

taught to bear with encroachments on either, or brought to submit

to oppression. Virtue ought always to be made the object of govern-

ment; justice is firm and permanent."
* *

" The Honorable Congress have proclaimed a Fast to be observed by
the inhabitants of all the English Colonies on this continent, to stand be-
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fore the Lord in one day, with public humiliation, fnstinp;, and prayer, to

deplore our many sins, to offer up our joint supplications to God, for

forgiveness, and for his nuTciful interposition for us in this day of un-

natural darkness and distress.

"
They have, with one iinited voice, appointed you to the high station

you possess. The su])reme Director of all events has caused a wonder-

ful union of hearts and counsels to subsist amongst us.

" Now therefore, be strong and very courageous. May the God of the

armies of Israel shower down the blessings of his divine providence on

you, give you wisdom and fortitude, cover your head in the day of bat-

tle and danger, adci success, convince our enemies of their mistaken

measures, and that all their attempts to deprive these colonies of their

inestimable constitutional rights and liberties are injurious and vain."

"Allow me, Sir," wrote Washington in reply, "to return you my sin-

cere thanks for the kind wishes and favorable sentiments expressed in

yours of the thirteenth instant. As the cause of our common country
calls us both to an active and dangerous duty, I trust that Divine Provi-

dence, which wisely orders the affairs of men, will enable us to discharge

it with fidelity and success. The uncorrupted choice of a brave and free

people has raised you to deserved eminence. That the blessings of

health, and the still greater blessing of long continuing to govern such a

people, may be yours, is the sincere wish, Sir, of yours, &c."

Thus beautifully did tlie two patriots
—Trumbull and

Washington
—at the very outset of our War for Independ-

ence, commence an intercourse, which, as the emergencies of

the struggle brought them more and more together, cement-

ed soon into the closest friendship and correspondence.

Upon Trumbull—" one of the firmest patriots and best men
that his country has produced," says Sparks

—"General

Washington relied as one of his main pillars of support."
A remark signally true ! Upon no one, we think it can most

safely be affirmed, was the Father of his Country destined to

lean so much, for aid and counsel, as on the Governor of

Connecticut. The voices of both, as if they
" had been in-

corporate," were to sound ever on one glorious key of patri-

otism. Emphatically, their
" double bosoms " were *'

to seem

to wear one heart."

At the same time with congratulation to Washington upon
his appointment to the chief command, Trumbull had an op-

posite duty
—one of condolence and conciliation—^to perform

towards other distinguished officers in the American Army.
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Under the new establisliment by Congress, General Spencer

and General Wooster of Connecticut had been both super-

seded in rank by the promotion of Israel Putnam—their

inferior in grade in the Colonial service—to the post of Briga-

dier-General.

This procedure touched military pride in its most sensi-

tive point, and led Spencer, among others, to quit the army
in disgust. A warm remonstrance in his favor, from about

forty-five officers, followed his resignation
—in which they

deprecated, "as injurious to the morals, good order, and dis-

cipline of the troops," that alteration in rank by which the

first in command of the Connecticut forces at Eoxbury—who

was "respected by his officers, and loved by his soldiers"—
was "degraded," they said, from his position. And they
called on the General Assembly of Connecticut to interfere

for their own and for the satisfaction of their affronted Gen-

eral. The Assembly at once instructed Trumbull to urge

Spencer to return to the Army, and to acquaint Congress

with the circumstances. He was to express to this Body the

high esteem in which they held both Spencer and "Wooster—
to state their dissatisfaction at the injustice in appointments
done to those officers, but to testify at the same time to "the

singular merit
"

of General Putnam—and to request Con-

gress, if practicable, "to devise some method of obviating

the probable inconveniences that might ensue."

This delicate duty Trumbull discharged with fidelity.

"
I am desired by the Assembly," he wrote the Delegates in Congress

from Connecticut, July seventh—"
to acquaint you that Gen' * Wooster

and Spencer are held in great estimation by them, and by the officers

and troops under their command. And from the intelligence lately re-

ceived from the army, they are under some apprehensions that great

inconvenience will be the consequence of the alteration made by the Con-

gress, in the rank and station of those generals. At the same time they
have the highest sense of Gen. Putnam's singular merit and services,

and request, if it be practicable, that some method may be devised to

obviate the difficulties that are apprehended." ^Ve wish the order

already adopted with our generals, he further said—"had been pre-

ferred, and fear Generals Wooster and Spencer will think they have rea-

son to complain. Indeed we should rather have expected that a matter

of so much delicacy would have been first submitted to the approbation
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of the AjwcmMv, luforo it was finally fixed. However, we will do the

best wc can to prevent its heing any prijudicc to the service."

Wliilc tlms using liis influence with Congress in favor of

Spencer, and tx) satisfy liis troops, Trumbull also dealt di-

nrtlv and (\'irncstlv with the General himself. He wrote to

liim. lie had a long conference with him at his own house

at Lebanon. **

By the love of his native land," he conjured
him—as the General Assembly requested

—"to call to mind

the signal afiection of his country towards him, so often test-

ified," and " not precipitately to resign his command."

Such a course, he assured him, would distress troops that

were " attached to him by the warmest affection and duty,"

and would "give great dissatisfaction and anxiety to his

country, which had placed, and continued to place high con-

fidence in his wisdom, prudence, integrity, and military skill."

This soothing treatment had its effect. General Spencer
—

bearing with him grateful letters from Trumbull to Wash-

ington
—w^as pursuaded to return to the army—a course—

considering that he was now to serve under an officer whom
he had himself formerly commanded—which was highly
creditable to his patriotism, and which at the same time re-

flected honor on the man who so pleasantly had conciliated

his pride, vindicated his reputation, and ensured the continu-

ance of his valuable services to his native land.
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1775.

A Council of Safety organized to aid G-overnor Trumbull. The sessions

of this Council, and Trumbull's efficiency as its Head He continues

active in furnishing troops and supplies. He is appointed by Congress
to confer -with Dr. Franklin, Mr. Harrison, and Mr. Lynch, about the

army. A difference between himself and Gen. Washington in regard
to certain new levies. Correspondence concerning it It is happily
reconciled.

From the time of Washington's appointment to the chief

command, on the close of the year 1775—the main American

Army lay encamped around Boston—hemming the British

troops within the city by land, and strengthening itself, after

the Battle of Bunker Hill, for further collision with the foe—
and Trumbull, as before, continued to contribute all in his

power towards furnishing it with troops and supplies. He
had now—to unite with him in his arduous task—a Council

of Safety^ as it was termed—which, at the May session of the

General Assembly, had been appointed to aid the Governor,
when the Legislature was not sitting, in directing the marches

and stations of troops, and in supplying them " with every
matter and thing that should be needful." The Governor

was empowered to convene this Council on all important
occasions—and five of them might form a quorum to do

business in all cases where great dispatch was required.*
Governeur Morris—writing of his own duties as Head of

Committees in the Continental Congress
—

remarks, that "the

Chairman received and answered all letters and other appli-

cations, took every step which he deemed essential, prepared

reports, gave orders, and the like, and merely took the mem-
bers of a Committee into a chamber, and for the form's sake

made the needful communications, and received their appro-

* Its first members were Matthew Griswold, William Pitkin, Roger Sherman,
Abraham Davenport, William Williams, Titus Ilosmer, Benjamin Payne, Gen.
James Wadsworth, Benjamin Huntington, William Hillhouse, Thaddeus Burr,
Nathaniel Wales Jr., Daniel Sherman, and Andrew Adams—fourteen in all.
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bation, wliich wa.s given of course. Necessity," he adds,
"
preserving tlie denuxTatical forms, assumed the monarchical

substance of business." This (h\scription aj)plies, in good

degree, to '^^rrumbull's post as Chairman of the Connecticut

Council of Safety. lie convened them ollen during the

War—in fact, for their Body, a prodigious number of times—
nine hundred and thirteen days in all—upon each one of which

days he wa^ himself personally present! lie consulted with

them carefully. They were men, undoubtedly, of weight
and wisdom. But lie was emj)hatically their leading spirit.

He was the organ of their resolves—upon him the great bulk

of duty devolved.

So we find him, during the period now under considera-

tion, executing in person the business of furnishing troops,

and of procuring and forwarding supplies
—now flour, par-

ticularly from Norwich*—now, from various quarters, beef

and pork—now blankets—now arms—but especially, at all

times, whenever and wherever he could procure it, powder—
the manufacture of which vital commodity he stimulated

through committees appointed to collect saltpetre, in every

part of the State.
" The necessities of the army are so great

"

for this article, wrote Washington to him almost constantly
at this time—"that all that can be spared should be for-

warded with the utmost expedition."
—"Soon as your ex-

pected supply of powder arrives," wrote his son in law Colo-

nel Huntington from Cambridge, August fourteenth—"I

*" There are," he wrote Washington, July seventeenth—"thirteen hundred

and ninety-nine barrels of flour come to the care of Colonel Jedediah Hunting-

ton, of Norwich, for the use of the army, which I have ordered forward.

The busy season with the farmers renders its speedy transportation difficult.

Please to advise of the need of hurry, and where it shall be ordered to be

delivered.
" Our Assembly supplied Major-General Schuyler with fifteen thousand pounds

in cash, and forty barrels of another necessary article. The brig Nancy, Thomas

Davis, master, which arrived at Stonington with molasses, is removed to Nor-

wich. She hath on board eighteen or nineteen thousand gallons. The Commit-

tee of Inspection and Correspondence, I trust, will take proper care respecting

both vessel and cargo.
" The road by my door being the nearest for post-riding from Cambridge to

Philadelphia, I shall be obliged, whenever your Excellency has occasion to send

to that city, if the rider may be directed this way, and call on me, for the con-

venience of any despatches I may have occasion to forward by him. Fessenden

has passed this way more than once."
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imagine General Putnam will kick up a dust. lie lias got
one floating battery launched, and anotlier on the stocks."

The powder was sent—at one time six large wagon loads—
and at the same time two more for New York, on account

of an expected attack in that direction.*
" Our medicine

chests will soon be exhausted," wrote Huntington at the same

time. The medicine chests were replenished. And before

September, Trumbull had so completely drained his own

State of the materials for war, that he was obliged to write

"Washington, and inform him that he could not then afford

any more.

As regards troops, in July he sent to the Camp at Cam-

bridge two companies of Wooster's regiment that had been

stationed at jSTew London—ordered the Colonels of the

seventh and eighth regiments of the Colony to march their

respective forces to the same point
—and w^as closely occupied

also in giving commissions, and taking measures for raising

a further body of fourteen hundred men that had been

ordered by the General Assembly, and was to be formed into

two regiments of ten companies each, and be equipped for

the special defence of the Colony.f

* " The capital object of powder," wrote Eichard Henry Lee from Philadelphia
to Washington, Augiust first, "we [Congress] have attended to as far as we could

by sending you the other day six tons, and to-morrow we shall propose sending
six or eight tons more, which, witli the supplies you may get from Connecticut^

and such further ones from here as future expected importations may furnish,

will, I hope, enable you to do all that this powerful article can in good hands

accomplish."

t
" On the 1st instant," he wrote Gen. Washington from Lebanon, July seven-

teenth—"I met the Honorable Assembly of this Colony, to deliberate on the

urgent and pressing reasons sent us from the Massachusetts for an immediate

augmentation of troops from this Colony. Our Assembly agreed to augment
with two regiments of seven hundred men each, who are now raising to join the

Continental Army. It was wished that we could have the advice and direction

of the Congress, or your Excellency, before we took this step, but thought the

present critical situation of our aff'airs would not admit the delay of obtaining it.

Since your arrival at Camp before Boston, views and considerations of their situ-

ation and circumstances I shall gladly be advised of, and shall attend your re-

quest for the hastening and marching the men." %

J Two days after the letter from which we have just quoted was written, a
" direction of the Congress," which Trumbull was anticipating, passed that Body.
But it was needless as regards his action, as the following passage from a letter

by him to Washington, dated July thirty-first, shows.
"
By the resolve of Congress of the 19th instant," he says,

"
it is recommended

18
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In September, lie sent to Washington another body of new

levies that had been stationed to defend the sea-coast of the

Colony
—and in December was again engaged in raising and

forming into regiments, still another body of troops
—to con-

sist of one-fourth part of the militia of the Colony, together

with sucli able-bodied persons, not included in any militia

roll, as should be inclined to enlist—and to be in readiness,

all "as Minute-Men^''—for the defence of Connecticut, and of

the United Colonies. For the support of the troops now

mentioned, Trumbull was also engaged in providing money
—

especially for those in the service of the Continent—whose

accounts—to the amount in one instance of fifty, and in an-

other of sixty thousand pounds
—he transmitted, thoroughly

prepared, to Congress for settlement—and at the same time he

sent on to this Body two Frenchmen—Ferret and De Flic-

cure—who were proposing to aid the American cause by

furnishing military stores.

Thus active was the Governor of Connecticut, the present

year, for the Army around Boston. And he received from

Congress signal proof of their confidence in his knowledge
and experience by his own appointment, in October, together

with a few others, to confer with a special committee raised

to the New England Colonies to complete the deficiencies in the regiments be-

longing to them respectively.
"
I have not been informed of any deficiencies in the number of troops sent

from Connecticut. It is recommended also to this Colony to complete and send

forward to the Camp before Boston, as soon as possible, the fourteen hun-

dred men lately voted by our assembly. The 25th instant I sent orders to the

Colonels of the last named regiments to march forthwith to the Camp be-

fore Boston, by subdivisions, if all were not in readiness. I expect many of the

companies will begin their march this day, and that the whole will move forward

very soon."

July seventh, in a letter to the Delegates in Congress from Connecticut, Trum-

bull says
—"As the expense we are daily incurring is so very great, we should be

extremely glad to find that the Continental currency is in such forwardness as to

be applied to the purpose of equipping and furnishing these troops ;
should this

be the case, you will be so good as to apply for the money, and forward it to me
with all despatch. We estimate the present expense at £40,000. It will be so

much more convenient and less expensive for our troops stationed at New York,

by order of Congress, to be supplied with provisions &c., by New York, than

from us, that we hope the Congress will direct the Convention of that province

to furnish them during their residence there, in the same manner as this colony has

agreed to do—less than we have engaged them, I need not tell you, will by no

means give them satisfaction."
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by Congress
—Dr. Franklin, Mr. Hamson, and Mr. LyncTi

—
"touching the most effectual method of continuing, support-

ing, and regulating a Continental Army."^

Among the troops sent by Trumbull to the East, we have

stated, were some new levies that had been stationed to defend

the sea-coast of Connecticut. His retention of these troops

for awhile, for this purpose, brought him into a correspond-

ence with General AVashington which was somewhat tart—
and which—as the only instance of a difference between

these remarkable men—deserves particular mention.

On the fifth of September Trumbull wrote to TTashington

assigning the particular reasons for the detention of these

troops. He informed him that the coasts of Connecticut were

kept in continual alarm—that they were infested by ministe-

rial troops and transports
—that three ships of war, with

thirteen other vessels, had been seen off Fisher's Island and

in the Sound but the day before—that New London and

Stonino:ton were each in orreat fear of an attack—and that for

the defence of these two places
—as well as for that of some

other points of the coast—as "absolutely necessary for their

security at present"
—he had stationed the new levies from

Stonington on to Connecticut River, and four additional com-

panies west of that river. He hoped, he wrote, that this use

of the new levies, until the danger was over, would neither

injure or hinder any of the operations around Boston.

To the contents of this letter Washington paid no atten-

tion, but by sending on, September eighth, a peremptory

requisition for the levies, and informing Trumbull that by a

resolution of Congress, troops on the Continental Establish-

ment were not to be employed for the defence of the coasts,

*
Hancock, the Presideut of Congress, under date of Sept. 30, 1775, thus writes

to him on this subject: "As there are sundry matters contained in your letters

which are of great importance, and on which the Congress, before they come to a

final determination, are desirous to have the advantage of your experience and

knowledge, they have appointed three of their numbers, Mr. Lynch, Dr. Frank-

lin, and Mr. Harrison, to wait on you, (fcc."

Trumbull in his response, dated Oct. 9th, 1775, and addressed to General

Washington, speaks of the Assembly of Connecticxat as detaining him, and says
—

"Had the meeting been earlier, it would have aiforded me satisfaction to have

attended, given me the pleasure of waiting on you and the other gentlemen,
besides gratifying my curiosity to see the works the army has made."
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or of any particular Province—tlie militia being deemed

competent for tliat service. "Sir," he wrote from Cam-

bridge
—"upon the receipt of tliis you will please to give

directions tliat all the new levies march immediately to this

camp."
Trumbull was touched by the General's neglect to notice

the exigency which had instigated his own course with the

troops, and with the somewhat unusual tone of positiveness in

his letter.

"
I have received," he therefore wrote to Washington, September

fifteenth—"
your Excellency's letter of the 8' ^ instant by the express,

who was detained by sickness, and did not deliver it till the 12'^, in the

evening.
* * Your peremptory requisition is fully complied with

;
all

our new levies will be at your camp with all convenient expedition.
" At the time they were by your direction to remain in the Colony, on

some reason to suspect a remove from Boston to New York, that they

might be able to give them more speedy opposition, I ordered Colonel

Webb of our seventh regiment, his men being raised in the western part

of the Colony, to take his station, with three or four companies, at Green-

wich, the nearest town of this Colony to New York
;

his Lieutenant-

Colonel and Company at New Haven
;
the residue of his and Colonel

Huntington's, who were forward in their march, one company in Norwich,
and the rest to New London. Last week I sent orders to Colonel Webb
to march the companies with him to Newhaven, to be on his way so

much nearer to your camp.
"
I am surprised that mine of the 5' ^ instant was not received, or not

judged worthy of notice, as no mention is made of it.

"
Stonington," he proceeds in farther justification of his conduct,

" has

been attacked and severely cannonaded, and by Divine Providence

marvellously protected.

"New London and Norwich are still so menaced by the ministerial

ships and troops, that the militia cannot be thought sufficient for their

security, and it is necessary to throw up some intrenchments. We are

obliged actually to raise more men for their security, and for the towns of

Newhaven and Lyme. I hoped some of the new levies might have been

left here till these dangers here were over, without any injury to your

operations. I own that it must be left to your judgment. Yet it would

have given me pleasure to have been acquainted that you did consider it.

"
I thank Divine Providence and you for this early warning to great

care and watchfulness, that so the union of the Colonies may be settled

on a permanent and happy basis.

"
I have before me your more acceptable letter of the 9* '' instant.

The necessities of the Colony to supply our two armed vessels, to furnish
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the men necessarily raised for the defence of our seaports and coasts, and

to raise the lead ore, which appears very promising, prevent our being able

to spare more than half a ton, which is ordered forward with expedition.

Before the necessity of raising more men appeared, we intended to send

a ton.

" You may depend on our utmost exertions for the defence and security

of the constitutional rights and liberties of the Colonies, and of our own

in particular. None has shown greater forwardness, and thereby rendered

itself more the object of ministerial vengeance."

In reply to this letter, General Washington, September

twentj-first, expressed regret at any misconstruction of his

purposes. He assured the Governor that nothing on his part
" was intended that might be construed into disrespect." He
said that he had "

long been sensible that it would be impossi-

ble to please, not individuals, but particular provinces, whose

partial necessities would occasionally call for assistance
"—and

concluded with the remark that "the spirit and zeal of Con-

necticut" were "nnquestionable," and that he hoped it would

not suffer from the alarm on the coast.

"I have no disposition," was the happy response of Trum-

bull to this epistle
—"to increase the weight of your burdens,

which, in the multiplicity of yonr business, must be suffi-

ciently heavy, nor inclination to disturb the harmony so

necessary to the happy success of our public operations. I

am persuaded no such difficulty will any more happen. It

is unhappy that jealousies should be excited, or disputes of

any sort be litigated between any of the colonies, to disunite

them at a time when our liberty, our property, our all is at

stake. If our enemies prevail, which our disunion may occa-

sion, our jealousies will then appear frivolous, and all our

disputed claims of no value to either side."

Thus—his feelings soothed by kind explanations from

Washington—his discontent softened by the consideration of

public harmony—thus magnanimously did Trumbull close

the only painful correspondence he ever had with the Com-

mander-in-chief of the American armies. That the course

he took with the troops
—

though contrary to the established

policy of Congress, as this Body took occasion subsequently
to say

—was yet
—under all the circumstances of the case,

18-
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under the pressing emergency of danger that then existed—
warranted, we have not a doubt—especially so when we con-

sider the fact that it was by Washington's own particular

order that the new levies had been retained in Connecticut

up to the time when he demanded their removal to Cam-

bridge
—

having "had some reason," as he wrote, "to expect
a remove from Boston to New York "—in which case these

new troops would have been able "to give more speedy op-

position to the enemy." But the difference between himself

and the Governor of Connecticut was all closed, as we have

seen, speedily, and in a manner highly creditable to both the

parties concerned. Sweet peace ever after reigned in their

counsellings. The friendships of Scipio and Lehus, or of

Theseus and Pirithous, or of Orestes and Pylades
—though

they ran in different channels—never ran more fondly, or

with a more perfect coincidence of interests, than those of the

great Father of our Country and Trumbull, during the

remainder of their lives.
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177-5.

Trumbull in connection -witli the sea coast defence of Connecticut The
dangers upon the coast, from the enemy, "both to property and per-
son—what they were. Attempted seizure of Gov. Griswold. and of

other leading whigs—as Gen. Washington—Gen. Schuyler—Gen. Silli-

man—Gov. Clinton—and Gov. Livingston. Trumhull a special otject
of the enemy's vengeance. A Tory threat against him.. A price was
set on his head. A special guard, therefore, appointed to protect him
at Lehanon. A suspicious stranger at liis dw^elling. Spirited conduct
of his housekeeper, Mrs. Hyde, upon the occasion. He receives alarm-

ing intelligence of an intended attack, hy a large British, fleet, upon
the shipping, and seaport tovrns of Connecticut. He is husy for their

protection. He detains the Nancy—a suspected ship—and distributes

her avails to the public use. He is applied to by Congress to furnish a

large armed ship to intercept two store brigs from England. He grants

permits for exportation—commissions privateers—and sends out spy
vessels His oversight of prisoners of war. Many such sent to Con-

necticut. Trumbull and the prisoners from Ticonderoga and Skenes-

borough. His management, particularly, of the cases of the elder

Skene and Lundy. His management also of the cases of Capt. De La
Place—Major French—and especially of Dr. Benjamin Church, his old

classmate in College His watchfulness against tories, suspicious wan-

derers, and inimical persons generally. The Detective System of

Connecticut at this time.

The defence of tlie sea-coast of Connecticut, to which in

our last chapter we alluded—and the oversight of prisoners
—

were other great objects of Trumbull's attention during the

year upon which we dwell—and we proceed to notice him

now, particularly, in these important spheres of duty.

British ships
—

especially the Eose, the Swan, and the

Kingfi.sher*
—were constantly cruising up and down Long Is-

land Sound, sweeping it clear of American craft—firing at

some vessels, and boarding others, and plundering all. !N'ow

* "The Eose, Swan, and Kingfisher, ships of war, with a small tender," wrote

Trumbull to Washington, July tliirty-first
—"the 2Gth instant came into the har-

bour of New London. Ou the 27th some men landed near the lighthouse, broke

off the nuts, and plugged up with old files three or four cannon. They sailed out

again on Friday last. It is reported Mr. Collector Stuart is packing up his effects,

in order to leave that port."
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they made a descent upon Fislier's Island.* ISTow tliey can-

nonaded Stonington, and now threatened New London, as

we have seen. Now they chased vessels, as once the Lively,
into Connecticut Kiver—now chased another ashore before

the very door of Matthew Griswold at Lyme, and roused the

good old Deputy Governor of the Colony to rally his neigh-

bors, put himself at their head, and amid a shower of bullets

drive the assailants away—and now they made descents on

other parts of the coast, and seized goods, cattle, and effects

of every description.

Nor was this sj^stem of predatory warfare directed by the

enemy against property alone, but also against persons.

They frequently, and during every year of the war, concerted

plans for the seizure of leading American Whigs. At one

time they plotted to capture, and as was believed, even to

assassinate Washington himself. At a later period in the war

than that upon which we are now engaged, twenty of the

foe, it will be recalled by readers of History, surrounded the

house of General Schuyler at Albany—penetrated to the sa-

loon leading to his bedroom—secured two of his men—
wounded a third—and compelled a fourth to fly the house

for safety
—but fortunately missed the principal object of their

search, the General himself

In the darkness of the night again, at his own house at

Fairfield, a hostile party of eight men succeeded in seizing

General Silliman—and with him his eldest sonf
—and bore

them both off in triumph to Long Island. Often it was

planned to obtain possession of Governor Clinton of New
York—but more often of the eminently patriotic Governor

of New Jersey
—William Livingston

—
who, at one time, for

many months, was obliged in consequence to shift his quar-

*"We are again alarmed," wrote Jonathan Trumbull, Jr., to his brother Jo-

seph, July thirty-first
—" with the appearance of three ships &c. off New Lon-

don—discovered Sunday morning, standing into Fisher's Island Sound, and

sending their boats on the island. 'Tis conjectured they are taking the stock off

that island. They will find poor picking, Mr. Mumford having, by particular

advice, purchased all the fat cattle and sheep, and got them off the island the

day before the ships appeared. I fear they have some further design. Three

militia regiments (Saltonstall's, Coit's, and Abbot's) are ordered to muster forth-

with, and to take measures to prevent any mischief."

t Gold Selleck Silliman.
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ters every day. Once a party of British ti^oops, landing near

Elizabethtown, did succeed in reaching his mansion—where

they grasped some of his papers, and carried them off—but

luckily missed the Governor himself—who, by mere acci-

dent, though his family was at home, happened to be absent

at the time, at the house of a friend a few miles distant.

Governor Trumbull, in a similar manner, was a special ob-

ject of the enemy's vengeance. A villainous tory of Xew-

town once said, that he '"'"would hill him quich as he icould a

rattlesnahe!'''' A price was set upon his head^ as he informs us

himself.^ The facility with which the enemy—in the nis-ht

season—in their little privateering craft—could shoot over

from their countless lurking places upon Long Island to the

Connecticut Main—make a descent—and suddenly retreat—
rendered precautions, in Trumbull's case, particularly neces-

sary. Accordinsfly a ofuard of about half a dozen men was

established around his dwelling at Lebanon, to protect his

person
—a step which proved useful—for it prevented at-

tempts that otherwise, in all probability, would have been

made to seize this eminent and ever active Son of Liberty.

Once circumstances indicated a special plot for this pur-

pose. A traveller, in the garb of a mendicant—of exceed-

ingly suspicious appearance
—came into his house one eve-

nino' when he was unwell, and had retired to bed. The

stranger, though denied the opportunity of seeing him, yet
insisted upon an interview so pertinaciously, that at last the

Governor's wary housekeeper
—Mrs. Hyde—alarmed and dis-

gusted at his conduct, seized the shovel and tongs from the

fire-place, and drove him out of the house. At the same

time she called loudly for the guard
—but the intruder sud-

denly disappeared, and though careful search was made,
eluded pursuit, and never appeared in that quarter again.

Li ^tay, 1775, news reached Trumbull from Cambridge,
that General Gage intended seizing all the vessels on the

Connecticut sea-coast, and attacking Xew-London—and

shortly after, in October, he was informed by "Washington
that a British fleet had left Boston for this purpose.

"
They

* In his Memorial to the General Assembly, May 24th, 1785.
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cannonaded Bristol last Saturday"
—it was then reported.

In Novonibor again, alarming intelligence reached the Gov-

ernor of fre.sh orders from Kngland to destroy all the seaport

towns of this Colony
—and in December again, came fresh

reports of a hostile embarcation at Boston, intended for Con-

nectieut.
** We fire infested by ministerial ships and trans-

ports," wrote Trumbull this year from time to time.

All this ke})t the seashore iiihal)itants, as a matter of

course, in constant, and at times intense alarm. Much,

therefore, w;\s to bo done for their protection. By acts of

the General Asscmbl}^, three armed vessels, and four armed

row-gallies, wa^re to be built, equipped, and manned for the

coast defence, under the care and direction of the Governor

and Council. Brigantines were to be chartered, and fitted

for the same purpose, under the same direction. All care

w^as to be taken to prevent provisions near the w^ater from

falling into the hands of the enemy. The fort at New-

London, particularly, was to be put in the best condition for

use, and an engineer, and men, and tools—sledges and shov-

els, crowbars and pickaxes, draught chains and log chains,

oxen and carts—were all to be provided for the purpose.

Batteries there, and at Groton, Stonington, Norwich, Lyme,

Newhaven, Milford, Norwalk, and Stamford, were to be sup-

plied with men and guns. Cannon were to be procured

from New-York, and from Congress, and some were to be

cast at Salisbury. Coast guards were to be stationed, and

entrenchments made at all important points. Beacons were

to be erected for the communication of intelligence. Ex-

presses were to be established. And upon Trumbull, as the

Chief Executive of the Colony, all this labor, mainly, de-

volved. Into his ear the inhabitants of the coast, whenever

attacked, or whenever startled by the rumor of approaching

danger, poured their apprehensions. From his hand they

sought relief—and from his hand, to the extent of his means,

they received it.

To him also, in July, Massachusetts applied for the deten-

tion, in the port of Stonington, of a suspected ship belong-

ing to Boston—the Nancy and her cargo
—the disposition of

which, by public sale, and the distribution of whose avails
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to public hospitals, and among the Commissaries of Sup-

plies for the army, the Governor had subsequently to super-

vise.

To him too, in October, Congress applied to furnish the

largest ship in the Connecticut service, to be sent out—with

two armed vessels from Massachusetts—in order to intercept

and capture, if possible, two "north country-built brigs"

from England, that were on their way—loaded w^ith six

thousand stand of arms, and a large quantity of powder and

other stores—for Quebec, without convoy.
To him also—as lying within his own peculiar powT'r

—
owners of vessels in the Colony, during the period of embar-

goes, were in the habit of applying for permits in case of

exportation for particular purposes
—as to the West Indies,

particularly, for powder.*
Here and there, too, Trumbull commissioned a few priva-

teers, to commence a system of naval warfare upon the Brit-

ish—which, in succeeding years, as we shall have occasion to

observe, was greatly augmented, and met with w^onderful

success. Many a little spy vessel also he chartered, and sent

out, from bay and inlet, to watch the motions of the enemy
upon the water, and make report. Many a communication

from the armed brig Minerva, and the schooner Spy, reached

him through their commanders—Captain Hall and Captain
Niles—giving news of their naval ventures, and solicit-

ing fresh instructions, and fresh equipments for new enter-

prises.

But besides this defence of the long seashore of Connecti-

cut—one which, in the year that follows, we shall find

making greater and greater demands upon Trumbull's time,

and attended with many interesting and highly important
results—he was also charged, we have said, wuth the over-

sight of prisoners. These he had to receive—especially pris-

*"Tlie merchants of St. Eiistatia are much our friends," he wrote in July to

his son Joseph—" we shall soon have powder enough." Nathaniel Shaw, Jr., a

highly enterprising merchant of New-London, and an ardent patriot, was at this

time, as well as subsequently, closely connected with Trumbull in the importa-
tion of powder from the West Indies. ''Furchuse gunpowder^ and return soon,''^

was the frequent direction which he gave to the commanders of his vessels,
loaded with flour, pipe-staves, and other commodities, for Hispaniola.
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oners of war—to distribute into suitaLlc places of confine-

ment, and look to their safe custody.

Connecticut, for some reason or other—either because of

the natural security and comparative compactness of many
of her inland towns—or from the fact that she was the first

to receive any large body of prisoners
—or because of a gen-

eral confidence in lier superior watchfulness and patriotism
—

had, rehitively, more cliarge of prisoners, during nearly the

entire War of the Revolution, than any other one of the

Thirteen Colonies. Massachusetts sent them to her in great

numbers—New-York by crowds—New-Jersey quite numer-

ously
—the Continental Congress numerously. Such and so

many were they, in fact, in the first year of the War—and

so heavy was the attendant expense
—

that, in October, her

General Assembly was obliged specially to desire the Gov-

ernor to request Congress to direct what provision should be

made for them, and how the costs incurred in their keeping
should be defrayed

—a duty which, November eleventh, he

took particular pains to perform.

Conspicuous among these prisoners were those surprised

at Ticonderoga and Skenesborough, on the tenth of May of

the present year, and those subsequently brought down from

St. Johns, and from Chamblee in Canada. By order of Con-

gress, and upon direction from the Governor of Connecticut,

those from St. Johns were placed at Windham and Lebanon,
and those from Chamblee, at Farmington

—at which latter

place, on account of the turbulence of many of the cajDtives,

and their attem})ts to escape, Trumbull was compelled to

exercise unusual vigilance, and in several instances, at an

extra expense, to increase their guards.
But the prisoners from Ticonderoga and Skenesborough—

the first fruits, in their character, of the first aggressive act

of the American Revolution—most exacted his attention.

They consisted of forty-seven private soldiers of his Majes-

ty's troops, of Governor Skene, Major Skene his son. Major

French, Captain De La Place, Mr. Lundy, and quite a num-

ber of women, children, and servants—all of whom were

brought to Hartford. Trumbull immediately communicated

their capture to Congress, and, under the direction of the
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General Assembly of Connecticut, provided for their due

custody
—with the exception of a few ladies of the party,*

from Canada, who happened to have been taken at Skenes-

borough, and who, with praiseworthy readiness, under the

escort of Captain John Bigelow, were at once returned to

their friends. The elder Skene and Lundv, however, were

soon, by special resolutions of Congress, placed under Trum-

bull's own immediate surveillance. He was to order them,

under a guard, either to AYethersfield or Middletown. He
was to confine them there on parole, within such limits as he

should prescribe
—and make such provision for their support,

at the expense of the United Colonies, as he should think

proper.f This duty he proceeded to execute—with strict-

ness—more than was required, as it seemed to Silas Deane,
then a Member of Congress, who had given Skene private

assurances of a milder treatment than that which he in fact

experienced, and wrote to Trumbull in his behalf.

"You have no reason to blame yourself for any seeming
harshness towards the captive," answered Trumbull. "Doth

it not rather appear that Providence interposeth to prevent
the operation of Skene's inimical purposes and designs

against the constitutional rights and liberties of these Colo-

nies? Truly as a prisoner of war he is entitled to the per-

formance of the conditions on which he was made such—but

I could learn of no other conditions than such as came to

me authenticated from the minutes of Congress." Trumbull

continued, therefore, in the course he had already adopted,
and his judgment of Skene was fully confirmed by succeed-

ing events—for at Hartford—at Mr. Hooker's house in the

* Among these ladies were the aunt and two sisters of Andrew Piiilip Skene.

To Skene also liberty was granted, under the direction of a Committee, "to ap-

point and send a suitable man to take charge of his farm and business" at

Skenesborouo:h—and the Commander from Connecticut at Ticonderosra and

Crown Point, was directed to see that his estate " should receive no unnecessary

damage from the troops under his charge."

+ Gov. Skene, wrote Jonathan Trumbull, Jr., to his hrother Joseph, July 24th,
1775—"has been very surly and turbulent—and is very much displeased with

his destination in the town of Hartford—swore, before he left Philadelphia, that

he would never come here—at least he would not come alive. Mr, Eoss, one of

the Pennsylvania Delegates, told him they did not pretend to have power over

his soul—but that if he disengaged soul and body, his body should go where it

was ordered."

19
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West Division—1<^ wliicli ])laoc this loading captive was re-

moved—be was believed to have been engaged plotting

busily against the Colony
—

particularly, it was supposed,

through the instnunnitality of his servants. A special

Committee, then^fore, wjus niised to investigate and r('))ort

upon his jirocecdings
—and subsequently, after having been

sent by Trumbull, as was arranged, to the care of Washing-
ton—with his son and some other British officers—he perfid-

iously broke his parole.*

Captain De La Place—who had been commandant of the

garrison at Ticonderoga
—often addressed Trumbull, as well

as petitioned the Legislature, in behalf of himself and his

companions in captivity
—

praying, in the first place, that

they might be set at liberty
—and next, have an allowance

of money suitable to their rank. The first request was, of

course, disregarded, but the second met with respectful and

proper treatment at the hands of the Governor.

A third request, about the same time, but of a different

character, was preferred to him. Major French—another of

the northern prisoners, in custody at Hartford, and a Chureh-

of-England man—applied for removal to Middletown, be-

cause for himself there was no place of worship, he said, in

the town in which he was then confined.
" The situation

and circumstances of Middletown," wrote Trumbull to the

President of Congress on this matter—" render that an im-

proper place for the officers. There is an Episcopal Mission-

ary at Simsbury. I have no objection to that place, if de-

sirable to them." After this manner, during the year 1775,

with frequent applications from captives of one sort and

another, was the Governor of Connecticut considerably oc-

cupied.

But the most remarkable case among the prisoners sent at

this time to liis custody, was that of Dr. Benjamin Church,

of Watertown, Massachusetts. This noted individual was

with Trumbull in College, as we have formerly stated—and

it was his peculiar destiny, in the period of which we now

speak, to be incarcerated, in a common jail, under the eye

* So Truml)ull was informed by Gea. Schuyler, in a letter from Albany dated

the ensuing December.
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and surveillance of his own old classmate. His traitorous

corresjDondence with the enemy in Boston—and that too

while a professed friend of the American cause, and while he

was, by appointment of Congress, Director of the Hospital

and chief Physician for the Army at the East, and while en-

joying a seat of honor also in the Legislature of Massachu-

setts—brouirht him into this forlorn situation. November

twenty-second, he was sent by General "Washington to Leba-

non, in charge of Captain Putnam and a sergeant with seven

men—under a resolve of Congress that he should be closely

confined in some secure jail in Connecticut, without pen,

paper, or ink—and that no person should be allowed to

converse with him except in the presence and hearing of

a magistrate, or of a sheriff of the County within which

he should be kept, and then only in the English lan-

guage
—until further orders from the Supreme Authority

of the nation.

Governor Trumbull was requested to comply, in every

particular, with the words of this resolve—and he did so.

He sent Church to the prison at Norwich—and soon directed

the Sheriff there not to permit him to go out from close

confinement but once in a week—a precaution which the

dangerous character of the prisoner rendered imperative.

Soothed by no sympathy from the lips of his old college

companion and friend—animated b}^ him with no hope of es-

cape, or of release, except on the stern condition of turning

his freedom, heartily and unalterabh', to the account of his

suffering country
—

yet treated with no more rigor than cir-

cumstances required
—it was not until July of the succeeding

year, that, by order of Congress, he was relieved from re-

straint, and through his jailor
—

Prosper Wetmore—was re-

turned to his home in Watertown.

But in addition to the oversight, now indicated, of those

who strictly were prisoners, the Governor had also, at this

period, to keep an e3^e of vigilance out in other directions—
over tories, suspicious wanderers, and all inimical persons in

Connecticut—to see that they carried on no traitorous cor-

respondence with the enemy, and were in no way concerned

in any plot or combinations for betraying the State, or for
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resisting the measures ])nrsue(l for a general union of defence

ill the American cause. "Arrest and secure every })erson

whose going at large may endanger the safety of the Colony,
or the liberties of America"—was the injunction of the

Continental Congress. Seize the t^)ries that arc active, was

the recommendation of Washington addressed to him in No-

vember—they are preying on the vitals of the country, and

will do all the mischief in their power 1

But neither this injunction from Congress, nor the recom-

mendation from Washington, were needed to stimulate the

conservative espionage either of Governor Trumbull, or of

the State at large, at the critical period now "under considera-

tion. A perfect system of police, with reference to internal

foes—at the head of which stood Trumbull—was organized

by Connecticut upon her own w^'^rning impulse.
Let any person within this Colony, she proclaimed by act

of legislation
—

directly or indirectly supply the Ministerial

army or navy with provisions, or military or naval stores—
or give to their officers, soldiers, or mariners, any intelli-

gence
—or enlist, or procure others to enlist into their serv-

ice—or undertake to pilot any one of their vessels—or aid

or assist in any other way against this or any one of the

United Colonies—and the offender shall forfeit his whole es-

tate to the use of this Colony
—and furthermore shall be in-

carcerated—three years
—if a Judge of the Superior Court

shall think proper
—in a common jail.

Let any one, proclaimed Connecticut again
—either by

writing or speaking, or by any overt act, libel or defame any
resolves or proceedings of Congress, or of the General As-

sembly of this Colony, made for the defence of the rights

and privileges of the country
—and his arms shall be taken

from him. He shall be rendered incapable of serving in any
office, civil or military. Furthermore, he shall be punished by
fine, imprisonment, or disfranchisement—shall find surety of

the peace, as the Court may order—and himself shall pay the

costs of his own prosecution. And the Civil Authority, Se-

lectmen, and Committees of Inspection of the several towns,
were commanded to examine every person charged with hos-

tility to Connecticut, or to any other of the United Colonies.
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It was made imperative that sucli offenders should solemnly

purge themselves of the sin of unfriendliness to the country,

or be at once disarmed. Warrants were to issue for this pur-

pose. The Sheriff was to see them enforced. If resisted, the

militia of any County, all or any part, was to be summoned

to execute them. Let every informing officer take care to

make presentments for any breaches of this law—concluded

the stringent and warning enactment.

Here then, in Connecticut—with details needless to men-

tion in this place
—was a Detective Code and a Detective Po-

lice, for the suppression of internal foes—thorough f )r tlie

purpose intended as was that of the Duke of Otranto's in the

days of Napoleon the First. An open inquisition
—under the

supreme authority of the Colony
—

patriotic from its motive—
searching from the pressure of danger—and irresistible from

the support of the whole judicial and the whole military

Arm of the State—stood at the door of every tory within

the bounds of its operation. Innumerable Committees—the

Magistracy
—the General Assembly itself when in session—

and the Council of Safety
—all watched to seize every offender

against the struggling liberty of the day, and swift punish-
ment awaited swift trial, and swift condemnation.

It was a system, which—without moving phalanxes of

supple, crafty, and salaried spies
—without recourse to venal

zeal in the gentler sex—with no fierce gendarmarie for its en-

forcement—with no fiscal support from the visee of passports,

or in taxes levied on gambling and prostitution
—as was the

vast and terrific system of Joseph Fouch^—which yet, like

that of this famous Minister of the General Police of France,

spread a perfect network over the State for the discovery of

disaffection—one so energetic, so elastic, and so penetrating,
from the patriotism which inspired it, as to render it impossi-
ble for tart toryism to conceal its own activity, or to escape
retribution.

Trumbull administered this system
—as Chief Executive—

as by virtue of his office the great Searcher into the

State—with prudence and with energy. Its strings all

converged upon himself, and he managed them with wary
eflaciency. Fortunately, the calls for its application, the
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present year
—so strong and overwhelming was the popu-

lar tide in favor of liberty
—were comparatively few—and

these confined, chiefly, to a little strip of the State bord-

ering on New York. Elsewhere, there was almost universal

harmony—one heart—one mind—one glorious end
—and this

end, FkeedomI



CHAPTER XIX.

1775.

A NEW anxiety for Truratull. Soldiers left the Camp around Boston,
and among them some of the troops from Connecticut. Washington
•writes Trumbull respecting these, animadverting, in severe terms, on
their conduct. An admirable reply from Trumbull. Another letter

of censure, to Trumbull—from the New Tork Congress—in regard to

Capt. Sears and the "Rivington Press. Trumbull's reply. He blames

New York for granting permits to carry provisions to the Island of

Nantucket, then deemed somewhat disaffected to the American cause.

Satisfied now that Great Britain will not yield, he continues diligent for

the public good. For the sake of general harmony, he again urges Con-

gress to aid in quieting, for the present, the Susquehannah Controversy.
Dr. Franklin's Plan of Union sent to Trumbull. His views concerning
it. He proclaims a Fast, at the close of 1775. The Proclamation.

The montli of December 1775 nsherecl in a novel and

painful anxiety for the Governor of Connecticut, in connec-

tion with military affairs at the East. Enlistments in that

quarter were, many of them, expiring
—and some of the

Connecticut troops, particularly of General Putnam's regi-

ment—like other troops from other Colonies—induced in

part by the termination of their contracts—in part by neg-

lect in the payment of their wages
—in part by "ill usage on

the score of provisions"*
— in part by the idea that, as win-

ter had begun, there would probably be no call for any ac-

tive service—and in part by the consideration that they had

been summoned suddenly to the field, and had left families

and property at home, that urgently required their atten-

tion—forsook the Camp.
In a letter addressed by Washington to Trumbull, Decem-

ber second, the Commander-in-chief animadverts, in severe

terms, upon this matter—" the late extraordinary and repre-

hensible conduct," as he styles it, of some of the Connecticut

troops. When the time of their enlistment was about to

* 1775. " Oct. 23rd, Men. Went to Cambridge w'th Hd Comms'nd Officers to

Gen'l Putnam, to let him know the state of the Eeg't, and yt it was thro' ill

usage on the score of Provisions yt th'y would not extend their term of service

to the 1st of Jan'y 177Q.^^—Diary of Capt. Katlcan Bale.
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expire, Lc said, tluy rofnscd to remain a nliDrt time longer in

camp, to man the lines until otlier forces should have been

raised to snpply their places. '^Dirongli a Council of "War

assembled in the exigency, he continued—he had determined

to call in, by the tentli instant, minute-men and militia, and

two thousand troops from New II;nn])shire
—and the Con-

nectieut troops were informed of this arrangement. Yet on

the first of December quite a number resolved to leave—and,

eluding the vigilance exerted to retain them, started from

camp, "^fnny were taken," he added,
" and brought back.

I have enclosed you a list of those that got off from Gen.

Putnam's regiment only, with tlieir arms and ammunition,
and who have thus basely deserted the cause of their coun-

try at this critical juncture. I submit it to your judgment
whether some example should not be made of them."

To this crimination from the Commander-in-chief, Trum-

bull made the following admirable reply :
—

"Lebanon, 7th Dec. 1775. Sir. Your Excellency's letter of the 2nd

instant, per Capt. Clark, came to hand the 14th—The late extraordinary

and reprehensible conduct of some of the troops of this Colony impress-

eth me, and the minds of our people, with grief, surprise, and indigna-

tion, since the treatment they met, and the order and request made to

them was so reasonable, and apparently necessary for the defence of our

common cause, and safety of our rights and privileges, for which they

freely engaged, the term they voluntarily enlisted to serve not expired,

and probably would not end much before the time when they would be

relieved, provided their circumstances and inclination forbid them under-

taking further. Indeed there is great difficulty to support liberty, to

exercise government, to maintain subordination, and at the same time to

prevent the operation of licentious and leveling principles
—which many

easily imbibe. The pulse of a New England man beats high for liberty.

His engagement in the service he thinks purely voluntary
—therefore in

his estimation, when the time of his enlistment was out, he thinks himself

not holden, without further engagement. This was the case in the last

war. I greatly fear its operation among the soldiers of other Colonies, as

I am sensible this is the genius and spirit of our people.

"I have the pleasure to inform you that the people of the towns where

the most of them belong, were so greatly affected by their unreasonable

conduct, that they would readily march to supply their places. This is

thought not advisable, as your Excellency made no such application.

Our laws against desertion are well calculated to punish such as are
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guilty. Provision is made effectually to punish such offenders, espe-

cially the ringleaders. Of this care will be taken.
" The officers, by Act of Assembly, appointed Paymasters of their

companies, are not likely to return soon, and many might be uneasy for

want of their wages. To obviate this, I advised three gentlemen of our

Pay Table to proceed to the camp with money, to take your advice and

direction therein—taking care for the public arms and ammunition, for

minors and apprentices. The Union of the Colonies, and the internal

union of each are of the utmost importance.
"

I determine to call the General Assembly of this Colony to meet at

Newhaven on Thursday the 14th instant. Please to notify me of any
matters you think fit to suggest for consideration. You may depend on

their zeal and ardor to support the common cause, to furnish our quota,

and to exert their utmost strength for the defense of the rights of these

colonies. Your candor and goodness will suggest to your consideration

that the conduct of our troops is not a rule whereby to judge of the

temper and spirit of the Colony. I am &c."

The readiness with which in the letter now given, Trum-

bull admits and censures the behaviour of the soldiers in

question, and the pride with which he seeks in the liberty-

lovinof zeal of the inhabitants of Connecticut some extenua-

tion for the conduct of the few offenders, are pleasing evi-

dences, the Eeader will concede, of an ingenuous and manly

spirit. Washington, in reply, fully admitted all that the

Governor aflftrmed in commendation of the patriotism of his

people, and expressed sincere gratification at the fact.
" I

have nothinor to susfo^est for the consideration of your Assem-

bly," he wrote. " I am confident they will not be wanting in

their exertions for supporting the just and constitutional

rights of the Colonies."

At about the same time with the letter from Washington
now considered, Trumbull received another letter—from an-

other quarter
—in censure of Connecticut. It was a commu-

nication from the New York Congress, in regard to the fa-

mous exploit of Captain Sears in annihilating the Kivington

press
—a press whose political poison had created serious de-

fections from the American cause—and which, for this rea-

son. Sears, at the head of a party of horsemen from Connec-

ticut, well armed, had broken up. To the tune of Yankee

Doodle, in part destroying, and in part bearing off its types
—
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he by tlicsc means bravely overawed the torics, and gave
check to a ]ilan

—
regularly concerted, it was believed—for

inviting the l^ritisli tr(X)ps from Boston to New York.

The Congress of New York—taking umbrage at tliis pro-

ceeding
—addressed the Continental Congress respecting it,

and wrote Trumbull in terms of serious remonstrance. They
complained that they could not but consider "such intru-

sions as an invasion of their essential rights as a distinct

Colony."
—"Common justice," they said, obliged them to

request that "
all the types should be returned to the Chair-

man of the General Committee of the City and County of

New York"—and, though they would not, they added, just-

ify the man from whom the types were taken, they yet earn-

estly wished that the glory of the existing contest might
" not be sullied by any attempt to restrain the freedom of

the press."

Small consolation, however, did the Remonstrants in this

case get in response from Governor Trumbull—and certainly

they did not get one of the tj^pes.
" The proper resort for a

private injury," he immediately answered—"must be to the

courts of law, which are the only jurisdictions that can take

notice of violences of this kind." If the affair is to be

viewed in a j^^iblic light at all, the Governor continued,

"the head and leader of the whole transaction was a respect-

able member of your city and Congress,* w^hom we consider

as the proper person to whom the whole transaction is im-

putable, and who belongs, and is amenable to your juris-

diction alone—and therefore the affair cannot be consid-

ered as an intrusion of our people into your province,

but as a violence or disorder happening among your-

selves."-]-

It is plain from this that Trumbull had no sympathy to

expend on the tory Rivington
—as he had not, we know,

upon tories anywhere. Even at the very time when he was

thus answering New York on the affiiir of the ruined printing

press, he was transmitting to the Council of Massachusetts per-

* Sears was at that time a resident of New York, but gathered his party in

Connecticut,

t Kivington went off to England, and nothing more was done about the affair.
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mits that fell into his hands, which New York had granted

for the transportation of provisions to the then somewhat

tory-infected island of Nantucket*—and was remonstra-

ting against this indulgence
—this sending supplies "to the

favorites of Administration
"

in that quarter
—as being a

"
suspicious

"
proceeding, and one to be carefully watched.

"I give you this intelligence," he forcibly adds—"that

such measures mav be taken that while we are at war

with, we may not at the same time he feeding our ene-

mies."

From the proceedings in Great Britain, Trumbull was now
satisfied that his country at last—alas too truly

—was "re-

duced to the alternative of choosing between unconditional

submission to the tyranny of irritated ministers, or resistance

by force." He was familiar with the fact that the Provinces

had been freshly stigmatized, by large majorities, in Parlia-

ment, as in a state of "revolt, hostility, and rebellion"—that

the British naval establishments and land forces had been

augmented, and that measures had been taken by the King
to procure foreign troops. "I am fully assured," he said in

November, "of the insufficiency now of all petitions, and

tliat the Royal Proclamations in regard to America, are de-

cisive."

Most diligently did he, therefore, at this period, keep him-

self at work in cementing that union and harmony between

the Colonies which he had always promoted, and which he

deemed utterly vital to their success. It was his own most

emphatic desire that his countrymen—as was immortally

expressed by Congress, in its Declaration, in July, of the

causes which led them to take up arms—should be " with

one mind resolved to die freemen, rather than live slaves."

So again
—towards the close of the present year

—he wrote

the Supreme Authority of the nation in regard to the contest

about the Susquehannah lands—and expressed his "strong

hope that all altercations
" between Connecticut and Mr.

Penn and the Settlers, would "be quieted by the Honorable

Congress." This Body, he urged, "may lay their hand

*
They were granted to one Captain Fanning.
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eflVctually'' u})(»n tlic strife, ''and prevent mischief."* And
he at the same time labored assiduously to promote the suc-

cess of those Articles of Confederation and Union between

the Colonics, wliicli, in August, Dr. Franklin had proposed
to Congress

—and which, though not a(h)})ted, are yet consid-

ered as containing much of the substance of the i)lan that

was subsequently submitted to the Colonies for their appro-

bation, lie had objections to some features of the original

scheme, it is true—and he exj^ressed them to Congress. A
draught of it was sent him, for his own particular considera-

tion—which he returned with such alterations as suited his

views. Tn his own opinion, however, it was " of the utmost

importance'' that this scheme, after being "well and maturely

digested," should be "entered into as soon as might be with

conveniency"
—and should "continue firm and inviolate,"

even in the event of a possible reconciliation with Great

Bi'itain—as he could see nothing in such a confederation
" inconsistent with the English Constitution."

But the most interesting among the acts of Trumbull, in

the closing month of the year on which we dwell, was—De-

cember Nineteenth—his Proclamation for a Fast—in which,

after recapitulating the tyrannies suffered fVom Great Britain,

he proceeds, in a spirit of unfeigned piety, and in language
of peculiar forcibleness, to assign a Day of Humiliation and

Prayer, and to particularize the ends of the appointment.
The document, as has been well remarked, "breathes the

very spirit of the Declaration of Independence, whose prede-

cessor it was by about six months." We give it, therefore,

entire—and with all its tj^pographical peculiarities
—as a fit-

ting close to our survey of the life and services of Governor

Trumbull during the first year of the great American Strug-

gle. It w^as published as follows :
—

* " This cannot easily be done, if it can be done at all," he wrote the Conti-

nental Delegates from Connecticut, Nov. 17th, 1775—"
by the Assemblies of the

two Colonies, and it may endanger the peace of both. All desired here by the

friends of American liberty, is that the two claims may lie dormant during our

more important struggles
—but the enemies who are seeking the ruin of our priv-

ileges, will make the best handle of it they can to embroil and divide the two

Colonies. The Congress may lay their hand effectually upon it, and prevent
mischief."
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*'

By the Honorable Jonathan Trumbull, Esquire, Governor of the

English Colony of Connecticut in New-England in America.

"a proclamation

"For a day of public Fasting and Prayer.

"Whereas it hath pleased the Most High God, blessed forever, the

supreme and righteous Ruler of the World, to bring upon this Colony,

and the other British Colonies on this Continent, grievous and distressing

Troubles, by permitting the Administration and Rulers of our Parent

State to make a solemn Declaration, that the Parliament of Great Britain

hath a right to make Laws binding upon the Colonies in all cases what-

soever—and in Pursuance thereof have imposed Taxes upon us without

our Consent
; deprived one of the Colonies of their most essential and

chartered Privileges ;
sent over a Fleet and Army which have engaged

us in a Civil War
; destroyed many lives, burnt two of our flourishing

Towns
; captured many of our Vessels that fell in their Way ; prohibited

and destroyed our Fishery and Trade
; hostilely taken from the Inhabit-

ants of our Sea coast and Islands, Live Stock, and other Articles of pri-

vate Property, and threaten us with general Destruction, for no other

Reason known to us, than that we will not surrender our Liberties, Prop-

erties, and Priviledges, which we believe God and Nature, the British

Constitution, and our sacred Charters give us a just right to enjoy—And

in the midst of these Calamities it hath pleased God to visit many of our

Towns with Sickness in the last Autumn.—All which call for extraordi-

nary Humiliation, Fasting and Prayer, and sheweth us that God demands

our sincere Repentance and Return to Him.
"

I have therefore thought fit, by and with the Advice of the Council,

and at the Desire of the Representatives in General Court assembled, to

appoint, and do hereby appoint Wednesday the Seventeenth day of Jan-

uary next, to be observed as a Day of Fasting and Prayer throughout

this Colony, hereby exhorting our Ministers and People of all Denomina-

tions of Christians to observe the same
; unfeignedly to humble them-

selves before God, penitently to confess their Sins
; earnestly to beseech

the Mercy of God, and His gracious Return to us.—That He would par-

don our Iniquities, pour out His Holy Spirit upon us, and effect a thor-

ough and general Reformation—That he would be pleased to remove the

awful Calamities we are under; put an End to the Miseries of Civil War;

restore, preserve, and secure our Liberties and Priviledges, and settle

them upon a lasting Foundation.—That He would bless and direct the

Rulers and Guides of His People in all the Colonies, and particularly

guide the Continental Congress, and make all their Counsels, Advice and

Determinations such as will be pleasing to Him, and will promote the

Union and Happiness of the People and secure the Enjoyment of our

just Rights, and more and more unite and engage the Hearts of this

People in the Things of God, and their own Peace
;
succeed all just En-

20
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dcavors to obtain the Restoration of our Liberties and Priviledgcs, and

go on to restore and establish Health among us.—That He would partic-

ularly dwell in this Colony, give his Presence and Blessing to our Civil

Rulers, strengthen, direct and assist them in this dark and diflicult day
to understand and pursue the Things of our Welfare,

—build up the

Churches in Faith, Unity and Holiness,
—

])rosper the Gospel Dispensa-

tions,
—

give his Presence with the Ministers of Christ,
—make them

greatly successful in gathering in Souls to Him,—bless the College and

Schools of Learning, succeed Endeavors used for promoting Christianity

among the Heathen,—preserve their Peace and Friendship with us,
—con-

tinue to turn the Counsel of our Enemies to foolishness, and blast every
evil Design against us.—And to offer fervent Prayers for our sovereign

Lord King George the Third, our Gracious Queen Charlotte, the Prince

of "Wales, and all the Royal Family.
—That God would direct the King's

Councils, teach him ever to discern and incline him to pursue and pro-

mote the Things of God's Will, and the true Interests, Happiness and

just Rights of His People, remove evil Counsellors far from him and

bless him with such Ministers as fear God, hate Covetousness, and are

sincere Lovers of the People.
—That he w^ould pardon, enlighten, and

save the Nation, and fill the Earth w^th his Praise.

" And all Servile Work is forbidden on said Day.
*' Given under my Hand in the Council-Chamber in New-Haven, the

Nineteenth day of December, in the Sixteenth Year of the Reign of our

Sovereign Lord George the Third, of Great Britain, France and Ireland,

King, &c., Annoque Domini, 1775

"Jon™- Trumbull.

"God Save the King."



CHAPTER XX.

Trumbull known and denounced alDroad as
" the Retel Governor of Con-

necticut." Extract from a London Magazine, of 1781, showing the naan-

ner in which he was vilified in England. Was in fact the only "Rebel"

Governor in America, at the outbreak of the Revolution. His course,

under this aspect, examined and vindicated by contrast with the course

of every other Governor in the United Colonies—viz: Thomas Hutch-

inson of Massachusetts—John Wentworth of New Hampshire—Joseph
Wanton of Rhode Island—WUliana Tryon of New York—William

Franklin of New Jersey—John Penn of Pennsylvania and Delaware—
Robert Eden of Maryland—Lord Dunmore of "Virginia—Joseph Martin

of North Carolina—Lord William Campbell of South Carolina—and

James Wright of Georgia.

"
(7(3(7 save the King !"'—concludes emphatically the Procla-

mation with which our last Chapter closes—yes, as the phrase

concluded every official document—from every Chief Magis-

trate—in all the Thirteen Colonies—down to that memorable

morning which ushered in the Declaration of Independence.

Intermitting now the fashion of royalty
—

relaxing for once

its ceremonial silence and stately reserve—would George the

Third at this time, do our Headers think, have consented to

reciprocate the solemn invocation, and have prayed God to

save that Governor who thus prayed God to save the King?
In his heart he might have done so—nay did—for each of

his own high functionaries in the New World, save for the

one solitary Governor of solitary Connecticut—for other Gov-

ernors all obeyed him. They were loyal
—to all appearance

affectionate—true to his maxims of power—nay almost all

of them forward in their allegiance
—

ready, in truth, to bend

"the pregnant hinges" of the knee in unquestioning adora-

tion of every feature of his kingly omnipotence.
But for Trumbull—alone of all who stood at the helm of

his subordinate sovereignties in the New World—he had no

impulse of attachment—not a purpose but to condemn—not

a wish but for his downfall and his extirpation. lie would

not have said ''God save" him^ for all the worth of his king-

dom—for Trumbull was the outspoken foe to all his meas-
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UR'S respecting America—bis stern, uncompromising, unrest-

ing opponent u]-»on every question that involved tlie liberty

of the American subject. He was in 1 bought—in word—in

deed—against bim. He was against liiin Iti arms. He bad

despised, rc])udiated, and forgotten, it was believed, every
sentiment of wbat "bis Majesty" deemed true allegiance.

]Ic was " tbc n^bel, tbe Kebrl Governor of Connecticut!"—
so denounced by tbc king bimself, and by bis own baugbty
Parliament—so proclaimed in periodicals, and talked of at

almost every fireside and w\ayside, in Great Britain—so

known tbe w^orld over, wdierever American resistance found

one eye to note its leaders.*

*" Jonathan Trnmhnll, the Rebel Governor of Connecticut"—says, for ex-

ample, the ''
Political Magazine''^ for January 1781, published in London—in one

of the most mendacious and scurrilous articles on record—"a man of desperate

fortune, with an abundant share of cunning"—"is about five feet seven inches

high, has dark eyes, a Roman nose, sallow countenance, long chin, prominent

forehead, high and broad cheek bones, hollow cheeks and short neck"—is "in

person of a handsome figure and very active"—and is "now between 70 and 80

years of age. He is morose in his natural temper, reserved in his speech, vain

and covetous, envious and spiteful to a great degree, never forgiving or forgetting

an affront. He is at the same time very artful
;
he will smile in the face of those

he hates, and court their friendship at the very moment he is endeavoring by
everj"^ means in his power to effect their ruin. As to justice, he never had an

idea of it; at least he never showed any in practice ; always judging according
to a party spirit, which ever domineered in his merciless soul."

The article from which this extract is taken—for which we are indebted to the

politeness of John Langdon Sibley Esquire, the Librarian of Cambridge Uni-

versity
—covers four pages and a half—of very fine print

—two columns on a

page—in the Political Magazine—and is entitled—''''History of Jonathan Trum-

bnll, the present Rebel Governor of Connecticut, from his Birth, early in this

Century, to the present Day.''''

It opens with gross defamation of Trumbull's birth, parents, and ancestry
—and

next—in order to sustain a charge of cheatery in business affairs, and of fanati-

cism and intolerance in religion, fabricates a story of a lawsuit between the Gov-
ernor and one Joel Harvey, a loyalist and Church-of-England man. It then pro-
ceeds wholly to misrepresent and pervert, to his prejudice, his connection with

the famous Peters riot at Hebron—and concludes with some references to his

"rebel" children.

Connecticut also, in the course of the article, is abused without stint. Its

"first emigrants," according to the malignant and ignorant writer, "had more
zeal than honesty or common justice. They murdered King Connecticote, and
killed or drove away all his subjects, seized their lands under pretence of spread-

ing the gospel, and by way of compensation, or in memory of their triumph,
called the Colony by the name of the murdered King.—In 1662, after having
killed two kings, they accepted a Charter under Charles II, but declared at the

same time, Jesus was their King, and themselves sole legislators and lords of

Connecticut
; admitting no law of England to be of any validity until it had re-
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^^The Rebel Governor I^"* Phrase significant indeed—and

already abundantly explained by the acts of Trumbull dur-

ing the year we have just surveyed, as well as by those of his

previous life from the Peace of Paris down! But the only

Rebel Governor— the sole Chief Magistrate of a Colony, who,
at the outbreak of the American Revolution, as well as ever

after, took the side of Freedom and the People ! This, in the

sphere in which he moved—tliis his naked solitariness of re-

hellion—is peculiarly fraught with patriotic beauty, and de-

serves to be contemplated in connection with the position of

those o^Aer Governors—those other "
fo?/ar' Chief Magistrates,

as they were termed—with whom Trumbull came so strik-

ingly in contrast. Let us run the comparison then—summa-

rily
—but here fittingly at the close of the first Act in the

Drama of the American Revolution.

There was first Thomas Hutchinson^ Governor of Massachu-

setts—a classmate of Trumbull's in College, as we have here-

tofore had occasion to state, and notorious as a bitter foe to

America—"like a mildewed ear," contrasting with "his

wholesome brother." Acute, learned, thoroughly experi-

enced in public affairs, affable, insidious, insinuating, ambi-

tious, avaricious—ready to sacrifice everything for place and

power—zealous to uproot now the Constitution of Massa-

chusetts, now that of Rhode Island, now that of Connecticut,

and now the whole New-England organization of towns—
ceived the sanction of the General Assembly."—And their descendants, "after

the reduction of Canada, judged the Milk-narian State had commenced, and
viewed Britain only as a foggy island, proper to be annexed to the States of Hol-

land, or to France."

Almost the only passage in the article, concerning Trumbull, which, with much
that is false, has yet one or two glimpses of truth, is the following :

—
"No sooner had Jonathan t<'\ken his degree, [at College,] than he became a

preacher in the independent way, and was esteemed to be a man of grace ; but

having a bad delivery, he could not obtain a parish. However, his politeness,

apparent goodness, and address, recommended him to Miss Eobinson, a de-

scendant of the famous reverend Mr. Kobinson, head of a Sect both in Old and

New England. His marriage witli this Lady (whose father was a burning and a

pinning light among the independents and children of the regicides, who settled

in New England,) raised him from obscurity to a state of nobility, for all who
have any blood in their veins of the first settlers, or of the regicides, are consid-

ered in New England as of the rank of Soblesse. Mr. Jonathan's matrimonial

connection giving him the prospect of preferment in civil life, he bid adieu to

the pulpit, and commenced merchant."
20*
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toiling now to restrain American commerce, now to make
the Judiciary dejicndent on the Crown, now to render the

denial of PMrlinmontary Sn]irrm;i(»v a capital felony, and

now to (\^tal)]isli ^fartial Law— i'rom tlic da}'^ of the Stamp
Act down to th(^ close of his career in the New World, he

di<l nK)re to embroil the Colonics and the. ^fother Country,
and to fan the quarrel after it commenced, than any other

man u])on the American Continent. All who are fiimiliar

with liis pernicious administration of public affairs in the

Colony which he governed, and with the fatal consequences
which ensued, agree that "few ages have produced a more
fit instrument than he proved to be for th-e purposes of a

corrupt court." In 1774—defeated in his ambition—suffer-

ing "all the tortures of age trembling for the loss of place"
—

with his gray hairs, that should have been ever "
kept purer

than the ermine," now "covered with shame"—he left his

native country forever—on the same day when, by Act of

Parliament, the blockade of Boston took place. Without

living to see American Independence established—but living

long enough "to repent in bitterness of soul," it is said, "the

part he had acted against a country once disposed to respect

his character
"—in London, in 1780—by a kind of retribu-

tive justice, a victim to chagrin, disappointment, and des-

pair
—he breathed out his disturbed and disturbing soul on

the very day when the riots, roused by Lord George Gordon,
reached their fearful height.

There was John Wentworth^ Governor of New-TIamiysliire.

Far back as 1767, this man manifested his hostilitv to Amer-

lean interests by preventing the merchants of Portsmouth

from entering into the Non-Importation Scheme, which was

then devised in resistance to the arbitrary measures of Great

Britain. Soon as the Revolution dawned, he labored most

assiduously to prevent the appointment of Committees of

Correspondence
—those props and safeguards of Liberty.

When the New-Hampshire Legislature, in spite of his oppo-

sition, appointed them, he at once dissolved this Body.
When these Committees met to appoint Delegates to Con-

gress, he took a Sheriff with him, and dispersed them. He
soon lost all power in the Province. An outraged People
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compelled him to shut himself up in Portsmouth. An in-

dignant mob pillaged his house. Popular anger continued

to swell against him, and he fled the territory, leaving the

political control of New-IIampshire entirely in the hands of

its Republican Provincial Congress, and local Committees.

There was Joserph Wanton^ Governor of RJiode Island—" a

man of weak capacity, and of little political knowledge"—
who not only

" endeavored to impede all measures of oppo-
sition to Great Britain," but also

"
to prevent even a discus-

sion on the propriety of raising a defensive army." After

the burning of the Gaspee, treacherously to the interests of

freedom, he sat on that most obnoxious inquisitorial Court

of Inquiry, then raised by his Majesty
—which was vested

with the fearful power of seizing any person on bare suspi-

cion—confining him on board a King's ship
—and sending

him, in desolation and despair
— far from friends—out of the

reach of a single witness in his favor—to stand trial, and

receive a certain condemnation in distaut England.
There was Wdliam Tryon^ Governor of Xew- Yorh^ a most

noted foe indeed to the Colonies. Several years before the

llevolution, his administration of ]Srorth Carolina had marked

him as an extortioner and an oppressor. Ilis merciless con-

duct in that Province—sword and torch in one hand, and

the halter in the other—towards a poor, scourged, and almost

defenceless people in the counties of Orange and ^[ecklen-

burgh—signalized him as one, says Bancroft, who "in his

revengeful zeal for the Crown, had treasured up wrath

against the day of wrath." The Cherokees there, with

whom he negotiated boundaries, to mark his cruelty and

craft, distinguished him by the name of the " Great Wolf."

Able, enterprising, artful, a perfect master of intrigue, there

was not one measure of the British Cabinet into which he

did not enter with hot zeal. When he assumed the govern-
ment of New-York, he counselled every soul under his rule

there to submit quietly to the King, and "
to decline any

union of opinion and action with the other Colonies in their

opposition to the new regulations of the British Parliament."

He encouraged the recusants upon Long Island, and upon
Staten Island, in their refusal to sign the Continental Asso-
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.ciation. Tlion<;h lie soon became so obnoxious as to be com-

pelled, for personal safety, to fly on board the Asia man-of-

war, yet he soon emerged from his retreat—like a diagon
from his den—put himself at the head of a body of loyalists,

and annoyed and scourged the inha])itants of New-York and

the Jerseys, wherever he could penetrate. In the course of

his career he burned Continental Vilhige, and the public
stores there, and houses and other buildings at numerous

other }>oints upon the Hudson. lie reduced Danbury and

P'airfield to ashes. He fired Norwalk. He plundered New-
haven. He devastated wherever he could. A most active,

malicious foe to the Colonies and alh their rights, his memory
is execrated.

Tliere was William Fi^anJdin, Governor of New-Jersey.

The fact that this man was, by order of Congress, deprived,
as a prisoner, of the use of pen, ink or paper, fully shows

his dangerous opposition to the rights of America. Far

back as 1767, he had prevailed on New-Jersey to return a

negative answer to the famous patriotic Circular of Massa-

chusetts. It was a fit preparation, on his part, for the course

he took when the doings of the first Continental Congress
came before an Assembly of his Province for ratification.

He then labored most zealously, but in vain, to prevent this

ratification. He took the Assembly to task for avowing sen-

timents favorable to a separation from the Mother-Country,
and denounced such separation as '* a horrid measure." He
held traitorous correspondence with the enemy. New-Jersey,

therefore, made him a prisoner in his own house. Persisting
in

it, he was sent to rigid confinement in Connecticut—and

w^hen released, by exchange, became at once President of a

Board of Loyalists whose object it was to trample down
Colonial rights and liberties.

There was JoJm Penn^ Governor of Pennsylvania^ and

Governor also of Delaware—for it was not until 1777, when
the Presidency of John McKinley commenced, that this lat-

ter territory, though previously enjoying a distinct adminis-

tration, became in fact wholly separate from the adjoining

"Propriety." Like the Governor of New-Jersey, he too,

before the Eevolution broke forth, acted out sentiments not
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in accordance with that glorious event. He too, like William

Franklin, had opposed that patriotic Massachusetts Circular,

to which we have referred—had even enjoined the Pennsyl-
vania Assembly to disreo^ard it as factious, and of dan<ierous

tendency. Soon after his first arrival in Philadelphia
—at

which time an earthquake, of ill omen as by many regarded,

shook the city
—he had, by a demand for proprietary taxes

deemed extravagant, so incensed this Assembly, as that, by
a very large majority, it determined to petition the King to

take the jurisdiction of the province out from the hands of

the Proprietors, and vest the government directly in the

Crown. So that he too was prepared, when the Revolution

broke out, to resist it—with occasionally, it is true, an ap-

pearance of sympathy with such leading spirits in his Prov-

ince in the cause of liberty as John Dickinson, and perhaps
his own co-Quaker friend, Greneral Mifflin—and with com-

parative mildness—yet after all, with so much of positive-

ness, as that when the detested Boston Port Bill took effect,

and he was requested thereupon to convene the Assembly of

his Province, he refused absolutely to do so, and durino; the

whole time that the storm was gathering, adhered to instruc-

tions from the Crown, and openly disapproved of the patriot

mode of redressing grievances through the medium of Con-

ventions, and of the immortal Continental Congress.

There was Robert Eden^ Governor of Maryland—a man of

conciliating manners, and estimable private character, but

one whom Marshall describes as strongly prejudiced in favor

of British interests, and a spy for the public enemy—a man
whose arrest, in consequence of his traitorous correspondence
with the British Ministry, was recommended by Congress

—
and to whom a Convention of his own Province formally

signified its opinion that "the public safety and quiet re-

quired him to leave" Maryland. General Lee threatened to

seize and confine him. The summer of 1776 saw him sail

for England, a fugitive from his own seat of power.
There was Lord Dunmore^ Governor of Virginia

—a man
whose intemperate zeal in behalf of the King caused universal

disgust
—who strove to cut short every deliberation upon the

public grievances
—who proclaimed Patrick Henry, and his
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coadjutors in the cause of the People, guilty of rebellion—•

who, in the face of a tumult which his own rashness excited,

was com])clled to retreat for safety on board the British man-

of-war Fowey—and wlio proceeded then, for several months,

to wage a bitt^^r predatory war upon Virginia
—which term-

inated, most disgracefully to himself, in his applying the

torch to the best town in the Province.* He seized the

]>o\vder of the Colony, and placed it on board an armed

ship. He dismantled the Colonial fort at Williamsburgh.
He threatened to declare the blacks free, and to arm them

against their masters. He did enlist fugitive slaves to

butcher their masters. He encouraged the Indians to rush

from the wilderness on the back settlements. After outrag-

ing in every form that he could the interests and liberties of

the Province he had governed, this rash, ranting, and exe-

crated defender of Parliamentary Power, found it necessary

at last to retire with his plunder to St. Augustine.

There was Joseph Martin^ Governor of North Carolina—also

an inveterate, zealous, cruel tory
—who, after doing all in his

power to prevent the appointment of Delegates from his

Province to the Continental Congress, and the subsequent
ratification of the doings of this Body, conspired with the

Eegulators, and Scotch Highlanders, in his government, to

overawe and subdue all the Sons of Liberty there—who
commissioned McDonald and McLeod to march against them

for their destruction—who angrily denounced all their con-

ventions and proceedings. Compelled at last, in fear of

their indignation, first at ISTewbern to fortify his own dwell-

ing, and next to fly for safety on board a British man-of-

war, he co-operated heartily with Clinton, in every form, to

retain North Carolina in subjection to the Crown.

There was Lord William Campbell^ Grovernor of South

Carolina. He too, like the Chief Magistrates already de-

scribed, was hostile to the liberties of the Province whicb he

ruled. All the proceedings of the people there for putting it

in a state of defence, he opposed. He struck at its Commit-

tee of Safety. He secretly negotiated with the Cherokees,

and with the disaffected in the back counties of the South,

* Norfolk.
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and encouraged insurrections of the negroes, in order to over-

power the patriots. All harmony between himself and the

latter being soon broken up, he too was compelled at last to

retire for safety on board a British ship-of-war
—

where, in

the attack on Charleston—in June 1776—serving as a vol-

unteer in the flag-ship of the enemy, he fell fighting against

the liberties of America.

There was James JVrighi, Governor of Georgia
—another

violent tory Chief Magistrate
—who opposed the adoption in

his Province of the American Association, and had influ-

ence enough for a time to prevent it—who issued proclama-
tions against all conventions of his people

—and who attempt-

ed to stop them from seizing powder at the mouth of the

Savannah, that so they might be deprived of an article vital

to their defence. Made at last, on account of his obnoxious

course, a prisoner in his own house, he forfeited his parole
—

and after having done everything in his powder to quench the

flame of revolution, he too stole off for security to a British

ship.

And now, in striking contrast with every other Chief Mag-
istrate of every other American Colony, when the Eevolu-

tion began, how does the subject of our Memoir, Jonathan

TrumhuK Governor of Connecticut—how does he appear?

''^Quantum mutatus ah illisf" Thoughtful only of the

good of the people over whom he presided, we find him

heartily and at once flinging himself on their side—and with

a contempt of all the allurements or menaces of royal power,
and an almost unparallelled assiduity, devoting his time,

talent, and treasure to the support of colonial rights. Yes,

with the ardor, courage, and inflexibility of an Adams'

of an Otis, a Henry, and a Eutledge
—with the wisdom of a

Sherman and a Franklin—and with the serene confidence,

and undying hope of a Washington—he sprang into the con-

test—and to every act of British tyranny opposed a wall of

resistance—opposed a rampart of reason, and a rampart of

men—thirty-one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine in

number, in the course of the War—whom his own energy,
as we shall see, gathered from every hill and valley in Con-

necticut, to fight the battles of Freedom !
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"7y<c lichel Governor .f'' All, yes

—title of glory indeed—

a vv\kA to an arrogant King—to a dictatorial Ihititjli Minis-

try
—to an enslaving l^ritish I^arliament—to all power, and

all jH-jlicy, not founded on the indestructible riglit,s of man-

kind! The names of other Colonial Governors, at the

outbreak of the American llevolution, may live—but it will

be only in union with the thought of oppression. That of

Trumbull will survive inmiortally associated with Liberty
—

that Liberty which is
" the eternal Spirit of the chainless

mind "—whose habitation is the heart of patriotism
—and

whose monument is
" the independence, the glory, and the

durable prosperity of one's country."
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C HAPTER XXI.

1776.

TauMBu-LL in his connections -with, the War, at the North—around Ne-w
York—and at the East. He issues two Proclamations for raising a

Northern Regiment. He m^kes other preparations for the Northern

Department, and hears favorahle news from this quarter. He warmly
aids the defence of New York hy Gen Lee, An instance, here, of hia

promptness and decision. He guards against tories. Congress and
Lord Sterling press him to continue his aid to New York. He
strengthens and supplies the army around Boston He encourages
the procurement and manufacture of the munitions of war. The
works at Salishury in this connection. Death of his friend and pastor.
Rev. Solomon Williams. Trumhull in his relations to this worthy
man—to his Church—and to his death-bed.

"We enter now witli Trumbull upon the year 1776—one

of renowned events both in the forum and the field of new-

born America—a year peculiarly of triumph for freedom

upon the civil and political stage, but upon the military are-

na, one of blood-baptism and distress. We shall watch his

steps here—as in that we have just left, and in that which

follows—closely
—for these are the years especially in which

the War—not yet, as subsequently, transferred mainly to the

Southward—had its seat at the North—raged as it were

around his own dwelling
—and most particularly tasked his

energies, tested his patriotism, and developed the man. Let

us look at him then—as in our plan hitherto—in his connec-

tions with the War, at the Korth—around New York—at

the East—and upon the waters and shores of his own native

State—and first, during that period of the year
—its three

opening months—which closes with the marked event of the

evacuation of Boston by the British troops.

And here let the Reader observe him first on the opening

day of January, 1776—on which day, developing at this

date both his own and the action of the State over which he

presided
—he addressed a letter to General Washington, from

which the following are extracts :
—
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''
I rt'ct'ived the 2<Xh of last month, your Excellency's favor of the

L^th, enclosing; a list of the ofliocrs anrl companies under the new ar-

rangcnient^ with the nunjher of men enlisted
;
and at the same time, an-

other of the 17th, with the information of several persons who then had

lately come out of IJoston. I return my thanks for both.

*'

IJy accounts received from various parts of the Colony, the recruiting

officers, for the Continental service, have good success in enlisting men.

"The Assembly have granted Chaplains the same pay given last cam-

paign, with the addition of forty shillings per month each, to enable

them to supjily their pulpits.
'•

Brigadier General Prescott is not arrived. Shall give particular di-

rections to prevent his escape, if he comes into this Colony.
'' The 23rd, yours of the 14th of December came to hand, per Mes-

sieurs Penct & De Pliarre. Every necessary assistance, for expediting

their journey, was alTordcd without delay ; they set out the next morn-

ing. You shall be made acquainted with the expense incurred on their

account, when the same is known.

"The 28th instant, at evening, our General Assembly adjourned.

There is great unanimity in our common cause."

And the Governor goes on to describe several important
acts wliicli the Assembly passed

—among others, one for

raising and equipping, as Minute-Men, one-fourth part of the

militia of Connecticut—another for restraining and punish-

ing persons who were inimical to the liberties of the coun-

try
—another providing for the construction of armed ves-

sels—another exempting the polls of soldiers from taxes—
and still another for encouraging the manufacture of salt-

petre and gunpowder.

*'
I hope," he continues—"

to collect Saltpetre and manufacture a con-

siderable quantity of gunpowder early in the spring. The furnace, at

Middletown, is smelting lead, and likely to turn out twenty or thirty

tons. Ore is plenty.
" Please to favor me with an account of the quantity of lead received

from Crown Point. From thence I received one hundred and eighty old

gun barrels, which are fitting up here, and will make one hundred and

fifty stands of good arms. Hearing that those stands, taken in the ord-

nance store-ship, had each a spare lock, I thought proper to mention to

you, that, if it be so, whether it may not be well to furnish a number

for the arms fitting here.

"On the 26th, at evening, I met, at Hartford, on my returning from

the General Assembly, yours of the 23d of December, and immediately

sent to Captain Wadsworth, a person employed by the Commissary-
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General, and much acquainted, to see if any blankets could be pur-

chased, and found there are none. Many of our new enlisted men, I am

told, will bring blankets with them, which they get from private families.

Those lost at the Bunker Hill fight were furnished in that manner, and

our minute-men will supply themselves in that way ;
but I am very

doubtful of success, if attempted. Lieutenant Colonel Durkee this day
mentioned to me your direction to him on this head. Shall lay the same

before our Committee at their next meeting.

"Inclosed is a copy of an Act empowering the Commander-in-chief,

<kc., to administer an oath. Also, Minutes of the ordnance taken from

the Ministerial troops at the several Northern posts, from the 1st of May
to the 13th of November, 1775

''—also "a letter from President Wheelock,
at Dartmouth College."

The year 1775, as is familiar history, so far as the jSTorth-

ern Campaign is concerned, went down in blood—in the

blood of one of the noblest Grenerals of the Eevolution, and

in calamity and defeat before Quebec. The fall of Montgom-

ery, however, and the disastrous state of affairs at Quebec
which immediately ensued, but stimulated effort afresh on

the part of the United Colonies. Congress at once resolved

to raise nine battalions of men for the preservation of Cana-

da, and apportioned their quotas accordingly upon different

States. Yet before he received particular instructions from

Congress, Trumbull—to whom, from his peculiar efforts for

the Korthern Department, the rout proved most distressing
—

was up and doing.

January nineteenth, he issued a Proclamation for raising a

jSTorthern Regiment. After reciting the news of Montgom-

ery's defeat"^—in consideration of this, and of the fact that

the Continental Congress could not instantly forward troops,

and would approve his steps
—he called for a regiment of

foot, to consist of seven hundred and fiftv effective men—
which was "to be marched with all possible expedition," he

said, "to the relief and succor of the Continental Army in

Canada, and to continue in service until the first of March

next," unless it could be "sooner released consistent with the

public safety."f

* "
I lament the loss of Gen. Montgomery, and the other brave officers before

Quebec"—he wrote Jan. 21, 1776. "Let our eyes be upon the Lord. May we

humbly and patiently bear bis chastisement !

"

t "And I do," he concluded—"earnestly recommend it to, and invite all per
21*
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Shortly after this IVoclamation, ho received from Congress,

by express, directions for keeping up nine battalions in Can-

adji, and for raising one regimrnt in pDnnecticut. AVIutc-

npc)n he issned a second Proclamation—in lieu of the; i<)rm-

er—drafted on the Congress ])lan
—and calling for eight com-

panies, of ninety men each, including olhccrs. In tliis ofli-

cial document, after declaring pay and encouragement for

those wlio would enlist, he pledged himself that they should

receive all that was olTered. "And considering," he con-

cluded—"the generous encouragement aforesaid, granted by
said TTonorablc Congress, the nature and importance of the

service more immediately affecting the Northern Colonies,

the justice of the cause
<fec.,

I repeat the invitation contained

in my former Proclamation, to all able-bodied men, to a suf-

ficient number, for the sake of all that is dear to freemen,
and for security of those rights which render life desirable,

freely and cheerfully to exert themselves on this great occa-

sion, in which we have much reason to hope for the blessing
of Almighty God, and that our vigorous exertion, for one

ensuing campaign, will lay a happy foundation for putting an

end to the unnatural contest into which we are forced by
cruel oppression, and secure the lasting peace and tranquillity

of this once happy land, on the sure and happy basis of re-

ligious and civil liberty."

The regiment thus called for was speedily prepared
—and

Colonel Burrall, a brave and energetic officer, was placed at

its head. It is completed, as you desired, and will soon be

on its march—wrote Trumbull to Congress. It wnll be at

Albany soon—he wrote to Schuyler. Pay and all needful

supplies were furnished—and in advance too of General

Washington's request. "The early attention which you and

your Honorable Council have paid to this important busi-

ness," said Washington—addressing Trumbull on the sub-

ject
—"has anticipated my requisition, and claims, and de-

serves, in a particular manner, the thanks of every well-w^ish-

ing American."

sons able for said service, to a sufficient number, freely and cheerfully to engage

in and undertake the same, for the sake of the love of their country, and all the

dear bought rights and privileges thereof, the happiness of themselves, and of all

posterity."
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In February, Trumbull sent Northward for as many old

gun barrels as could be procured, and put one hundred and

fifty pounds into the hands of his son David to see them re-

paired. He forwarded all the powder that could then be ob-

tained. He made provision that John Lawrence Esquire
—

with twelve thousand five hundred dollars then lately ap-

propriated by Congress to Connecticut for the expedition
—

should repair to Canaan or elsewhere, and pay off each

ofiicer and soldier of the Northern Battalion before they
marched—thus anticipating again the request of Washing-

ton, Schuyler and others. And in this connection he was

the first to adopt the measure of appointing a Regimental

Paymaster
—for which he received the special thanks of

Schuyler. It will be attended "with vast benefit to the serv-

ice," said the latter. Nor in this connection did he forget

payment for those who first at the North—in the capture of

Ticonderoga
—

signalized the American arms. He brought
this matter before his own Council, and warmly urged it in

letters to Congress.

In the midst of all this dutv, he was srratified with news

somewhat favorable from the North. " Our brave little corps

before Quebec," wrote Schuyler in Februarj-
—"hold their

ground, and continue the blockade."—"It gives me great

pleasure," answered Trumbull, on hearing the fact. "This

is true bravery. It must convince Lord North that Ameri-

cans are not all poltroons."

At the same time with the Canadian, the Atlantic frontier

of New York was receiving military attention at the hands

of Trumbull. L^pon report of a hostile embarcation from

Boston for its leading city, and authentic information that a

great part of the inhabitants of Long Island were inimical to

the American cause, Washington determined to detach Gen-

eral Lee* in that direction. Early in January, therefore,

* General Lee was himself very anxious that this plan should he expedited.

"The consequences," he wrote Washington, January fifth—"of the enemy's pos-

sessing themselves of New York have appeared to me so terrible, that I have

scarcely been able to sleep from apprehensions on this subject.
* * I would

propose that you should detach me into Connecticut, and lend your name for col-

lecting a body of volunteers. I am assured that I shall find no difficulty ia as-

Bembling a suflacient number for the purposes wanted. This body (if there
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through Captain Soars, he commniiicatod l»is plan tx) Trum-

bull—for his sanction—and asked him to provide troops for

the purpose
—

especially, he said,
** volunteers of gentlemen

without J>ay." Trumbidl wannly welcomed the proposal
—

convened his Council—drew money from the Treasury
—and

issued a Proclamation* to encourage enlistments—as the fol-

lowing letter, which, January fifteenth, he addressed to

Washington on the subject, shows.

"
I have received your agreable letter, of the 7th instant, per Captain

Sears. The condition and circumstances of the Colony of New York

give me pain, lest the friends to American liberty in that Colony should

be too much neglected and become disheartened, and the inimical designs

and mischievous operations of others succeed. I have received credible

information that the Provincial Congress there had spent some time, just

before they adjourned to the 1st of February, in debating whether they
should not address Mr. Tryon for the purpose of calling the General As-

sembly of that Colony, to revive the old scheme of adopting the Parlia-

mentary insult of the 20th of February last, which was rejected. Surely
our friends want to be strengthened, and our enemies to be checked. * *

"
I wrote a letter to President Hancock, dated the 6th of January, and

another to one of our Delegates at Congress, requesting that more effect-

ual measures may be taken for the security of New York, to prevent our

enemies from being supplied with provisions, furnished with intelligence,

and from having an opportunity to use every artifice to insult and injure

us from that quarter. It therefore gave me sensible pleasure to find, that

you have adopted the measures mentioned in yours, and with great

cheerfulness I called my Council, and with their advice, appointed Colo-

nel Waterbur}^, Lieutenant Colonel Bradley, and Major Holly, field-offi-

cers for one regiment, Colonel Ward, Lieutenant Colonel Lewis, and Ma-

jor Douglas for another. Sent a Proclamation to the two Colonels, and

orders to them with the rest of the field-officers, by voluntary enlistment,

to raise seven hundred and fifty men each, to join and assist Major Gen-

eral Lee, with encouragement that they should be entitled to the same

pay, wages, and billeting allowed the troops before Boston, during the

should appear occasion to summon them) with the Jersey Eegiment under the

command of Lord Stirling, now at Elizabethtown, will effect the security of New
York, and the expulsion or suppression of that dangerous banditti of Tories,

who have appeared in Long Island with the professed intention of acting against

the authority of the Congress. Not to crush these serpents, before their rattles

are grown, woxdd be ruinous."

**'That ardent patriot," says Sparks in this connection, speaking of Trum-

bull—"always foremost in vigorous action as well as in zeal, and public spirit,

immediately issued orders for raising two regiments by voluntary enlistment,"

&c.—Life of Charles Lee.
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time they served, and to be dismissed soon, when the service would con-

veniently admit

*'The field-officers of each regiment are to select captains and subal-

terns from those in the standing militia; if needful, to request the chief

officer of the militia companies to call their companies together for the

purpose of enlisting the men with expedition ; and, to prevent difficulty

from want of ammunition, I have ordered Captain Niles, Commander of

our armed Schooner, the Spy, to take on board half a ton of powder, and

transport four hundred pounds to Xewhaven, two hundred pounds to

Norwalk, and four hundred pounds to Stamford, with orders to him to

follow such directions as Major General Lee may give for the service he

is employed in, and to execute the same, until dismissed by him, or

further orders from me. I wished, but failed, to have the pleasure of a

short interview with him. "When my orders were ready, very early on

Saturday morning last, Captain Sears took them, and I apprehend he got

to Hartford by noon. I wrote to Major General Lee, informing of what

was done by me. I have no doubt but the men at the westward part of

this Colony will readily and expeditiously engage in the serv'ice. May
the Supreme Director of all events add His blessing on our endeavors to

preserve, support, and maintain the constitutional liberties of these

Colonies, which he hath made it our duty to do."*

In the Proclamation to wliicli Trumbull above refers, be

called zealously upon the good people of the Colony
—

espe-

cially in the parts most contiguous to ISTew York—freely and

cheerfully to engage in this most important service, to the

number of fifteen hundred men—and was so successful as

almost by the time General Lee reached Stamford in Connec-

ticut, to have a highly spirited body of troops
—two regiments

under the command of Colonel Waterbury and Colonel

Ward, with an additional body of three hundred volunteers

from Hartford Countyf
—

ready to march. *'I find the peo-

ple through this province," wrote Lee from Stamford to

Washington, January twenty-third
—"more alert and more

zealous than my most sanguine expectation. I believe I

* In communicating the same facts to his son Joseph at the same time, the Gov-

ernor remarks that Washington's plan "is verj' judicious."
—"The ministerial

speech," he adds,
" breathes destruction and ruin to the Colonies, but if the

Lord of Hosts is on our side, as I believe he w, all their designs will prove
abortive."

t"In consequence of General Lee's invitation," writes Col. Jeremiah Wads-
worth to Joseph Trumbull, Jan. 21, 1776, from Hartford—" a number of volun-

teers set out from hence to-morrow—among which is my uncle Col. Sam. Talcott,

more than sixty years of age. Col. Seymour, &c."
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might liavc collected ten thousand volunteers. I take only
four companies with nic, and Watcrbury's regiment, which is

so happily situated on the frontier."

Yet ere Waterhury could march, Trumbull had occasion

to display
—

rpiite remarkably
—his own peculiar promptness

and decision.

The regiment in question
—

Watcrbury's
—had been, by

order of CongreSvS, made ready for embarcation, to land at

Oyster Bay, and in conjunction with Lord Stirling on the

other side, attack the tories upon Long Island—but just at

this moment, by another and counter-order from Congress
—

to the ruin, apparently, of measures essential to the salvation

of New York, and to the infinite regret of all concerned in

the expedition
—the regiment was suddenly disbanded.

Trumbull, at once—in an unhesitating exercise of author-

ity
— "like a man of sense and spirit," vsays Lee—"ordered

it to be reassembled."* And on went Lee, therefore, with

the regiment. Though sick himself with the gout, and

borne u})on a litter, on he went to take "strong possession"
of New York—there to quarter Waterbury's troops in the

upper barracks of the
citj^,

while Lord Stirling's occupied the

lower—there soon to receive AVard's regiment, which also,

Trumbull, in compliance with Lee's request, sent promptly

on,f and which was stationed on Long Lsland to construct

redoubts for commanding the entrance to East River—there,

behind Trinity Church, to erect batteries for keeping off the

enemy's ships
—and throw a barrier mounted with cannon

across Broadway:^
—and barricade all the streets leading right

and left into the main way, that his own force might not be

taken in reverse—there to carry into effect, should occasion

arise, his own fearful menace at the time, that if the British

ships, then threatening the city, dared to set one house on

fire in consequence of his coming, he would ''^ chain a hundred

* "I believe it will be ready on Sunday, the day on which I shall leave this

town"—wrote Lee from Newhaven, January sixteenth, to Washington.

+ "In compliance with his [Lee's] request, we have already sent orders to Col-

onel Ward to repair again forthwith to New York."— Trumbull to Washington^

Feb. VltK

X To prevent the fort at its foot from being converted into a citadel for hostile

use.
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of their friends by the necJc, and make that house their funeral

pHef'* And doubtless this impetuous general
—of whom

Irving remarks that he "had served in the famous campaigns
of Europe, commanded Cossacks, fought with Turks, talked

with Frederick the Great, and been aid du camp to the King
of Poland "—would have carried this menace into effect, had

the foe but given him cause.*

Tories, as already seen, were no favorites with the patriot

whom we commemorate—and his eye was upon them at this

time not only on Long Island, but elsewhere in the Province

of New York—particularly upon some in the County of

"Westchester—concerning whom he made complaint to the

Committee of Inspection for Greenwich, that, contrary to

every principle of duty, they were supplying the enemy with

provisions, and had already placed a large quantity on board

the British ship of war Asia. Lee carried into effect certain

precautions regarding these persons which Trumbull desired,

and the latter was highly gratified.
" The news from New

York," he informed Washington—when in February Lee was

thoroughly securing the city
—"

is interesting, pleasing, and

sheweth God's marvellous interposition for our assistance.—I

cannot but hope propitious Heaven will smile success on that

most timely and judicious exertion of your Excellency to

prevent our enemies from possessing themselves of that im-

portant station. I have the pleasure to enclose you a copy
of Gen. Lee's letter."

In March a pressing communication from Congress reached

Trumbull, desiring him to continue his aid in the quarter

now under consideration. " The importance of the service,"

wrote President Hancock to him then—"and the distinguished

zeal you, Sir, and the good people of your Colony, have dis-

covered in this glorious struggle, give the strongest assurance

that you will comply with this request, and exert your
utmost efforts to repel our hostile invaders, and prevent them

from gaining possession of a post from which they may so

* Gen. Webb, in a letter dated Wethersfield, Feb. 7th, 1776—speaking of the

New York expedition from Connecticut, says
—" our people tire so much enraged

at that Den of Tories, they swear if Gen. Lee is stopp'd, they will march in a

body and destroy the city."
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much annoy the Colonies." And at the same time with this

letter from Congress, Trumbull received another from Lord

Stirling
—who had now taken the place of General Lee—

highly commending the conduct of the Connecticut troops in

New York, and asking the Governor to recruit the two regi-

ments there to at least six hundred privates each. That

number of our militia, wrote Trumbull in reply, has already
been dispatched. They are to march forthwith from the

frontiers nearest New York. " You may rely upon it," he

gave assurance—"
that nothing in my power will be wanting

to serve this great and just cause in this, or any other way."*

Nor, while thus engaged, did Trumbull forget the Main

Army around Boston. This, until it left that quarter for

New-York—and for a long time after—he continued to

strengthen and supply. Ilis correspondence at this period
about it—with Washington, with Colonel Huntington, with

his son Joseph, and with Congress
—was incessant.

In January, he was requested by Congress to reenforce

Washington with four regiments.
" The great and constant

attention. Sir," wrote the President of this Body to him

then—" which you have shown upon all occasions, to pro-

mote the public cause, affords me the strongest assurance

that your every exertion and interest will be employed to

comply with these several requisitions." This confidence on

the part of Congress
—thus for a second time within a very

short period expressed through its Presiding Officer—was

not misplaced. The regiments, Trumbull wrote to Washing-

ton, shall be raised " with all possible expedition "—and in a

Proclamation for the purpose, he called earnestly upon able-

bodied men in Connecticut—"laying aside all warm dispute

about rank & pay
—to strive only to emulate each other in a

virtuous love of their country, and zeal to serve its cause
"

in that "critical juncture, when all that is dear to freemen,"

he said, was "threatened and vigorously attacked."

We want these regiments thoroughly furnished, urged

*"It is an liistorical fact," says Hinman very justly
—that "for their first

emancipation from the thraldom of the British government, the citizens of New-

York were indebted to the generous sympathy of the hardy yeomen of Con-

necticut."
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Washington. We want arms, ammunition, blankets, cloth-

ing, kettles—in all of which we are "
amazingly deficient."

Our situation in respect to powder particularly, he wrote in

February, is "distressing. jSTothing can be undertaken for

the want of it, and the world, without knowing our condi-

tion, is censuring my inactivity. The matter is mentioned to

you," he added, "in confidence. Your zeal, acti\'ity, and

attachment to the cause, renders it unnecessary to conceal it

from you." And Trumbull sent him all he could obtain of

the articles demanded—particularly powder
—now in the be-

ginning of February, three tons then lately imported by Mr.

Sliaw—and a few days later, two tons more.* "
May the

God of armies," he sent along with it the prayer—
" direct

you in all your operations, and succeed you therein to the

salvation of this oppressed country ! "f

All this Trumbull did with straitened means. We have

no pay for our troops
—our Treasury is exhausted—he was

obliged from time to time to complain both to Congress and

to Washin^on.i The [^Tational Treasurv too—as well as

* Feb. 26.
" We have spared all the powder prudence would permit. Besides

what came from Providence, four thousand weight is gone from Norwich—half a

ton was furnished for Gen. Lee—eight hundred weight goes in cask to the north-

ward."—TrumbuWs Letter to his son Josej)h.

t
" I am obliged and return you ray sincere thanks for the sea-sonable supply,"

wrote Wa.shington again and again
—"and for the arms you are so good as to

promise to send me, as they are exceedingly wanted,"

"Necessity obliges us to defend ourselves and our rights," wrote Trumbull to

his son Joseph at tliis time—March fourth.
" The machines of war, death and

destruction are really horrid, but 'tis by constraint we are bro't to the use of

them. * * The plan of operations appears to be well concerted."

X To the latter, for example, February fifth, he wrote as foUows :—
" Our Treasury was exhausted, and 1 knew not how to set the troops forward

[those destined for Canadji,] until Saturday. Intelligence came to me that twelve

thousand five hundred dollars were received from the Honorable Congress for

that purpose. My proclamation was out some time before, and I hear that men
enlist freely, and hope they will be on their march soon

;
have ordered them to

go off by divisions, and hope nothing will retiird them.
"
Through fear of delay, I wrote, last week, to you on the head of onr payment

of the troops that served under you last season
;
and although provision is re-

ceived for those going to Canada, yet there remain innumerable calls we are un-

able to answer without further supplies, and I apprehend payment is to be made

by you on those rolls.

" Three battitlions raised and marching to your camp, will come on soon ;
three

dollars a man was paid, in part of wages, to enable them to make necessary pro-
visions. I hear that two or three companies are gone forward, and the rest go-

ing thia week."
22
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the Treasury of Connecticut—was at tins period almost dry
—

and Tninibull, tluTcforo, could get but little from this source

with wdiich to refund Colonial ex})enses. Still he was not

disheartened, but ])ushed on with his labors. Fifty to sixty

tons of lead, for the use of the army, he turned out from the

mine at Mi<ltlletown—and explored for more in dill'crent

]iarts of the (^olony. lie sent Jose])li Hopkins to examine

and rejiort uj^on another mine in Canaan, New-York—urged

Congress to have it worked—and warmly encouraged through-

out Connecticut the manufacture of saltpetre, the erection of

powder mills, and the casting of guns and camp-kettles in

the important works at Salisbury.

These works at Salisbury
—that secluded town in the

north-west corner of Connecticut—celebrated to this day for

its rich and productive iron mines—where deep limestone

vallies lapping elevated granite hills, lakes kissing the foot

of mountains, and huge clefts in gaping rocks, strangely

break and diversify the landscape
—

occupied the anxious at-

tention of Trumbull and his Council, not only at the period

"I received your favor**," wrote Triinibiill .again to Wasliington, February
twelrtli—"of the 8tli instant; liave also received, per Bacon, tlie remittance for

the expenses of the French gentlemen to Philadelphia. 1 had no design to have

ever called on yon for the money paid our troops under your innuediate com-

mand, but to liavc accounte<l with the Congress, had we not been unexpectedly
drained of cash, and had pressing calls upon us two or three ways at once. That

to the nortliward could not possibly have been answered, but for the seasonable

arrival of the Continental supply, just sufficient for that purpose. Our other de-

mands for the common service are many. The men, for the short service with

yon, could not have marched without some money, which they have, I trust,

wholly expended for necessary clothing, &c. I therefore could have wished it

had been in your power to have remitted the sum advanced by our Pay Table,

but shall do everything in my power, that the common interest does not suffer.

"
I am greatly concerned for the scarcity of powder and arms. We have not

half a sufficiency for ourselves, as the circumstances may be
; yet, anxious to

furnish you, for the conunon good, with every sujiply in our power, I have or-

dered a quantity of gunpowder arrived at Bedford, in Dartmouth, carted to and

now lying at Providence, on account of this Colony, to be sent you, with all pos-

sible expedition. Three thousand weight of this we conclude to order to Major

Thompson, Agent for the Massachusetts Colony, on account of money he sup-

plied to Mr. Shaw, the importer, for that end, and you will consult him or them

concerning the use of it. I suppose the whole to be xipwards of six thousand

weight ;
the residue, on account of this Colony, for which shall expect payment,

or to be replaced, as shall be hereafter chosen by us. I shall send you this week

twenty or thirty stands of good arms. I have not certain advice from any quar-

ter, but I believe our three regiments are all ou the march to your camp, except

those already arrived there."
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of wliich we now speak, but daring the entire course of the

Revolutionary War. There—for the use not only of Con-

necticut, but of the United States at large
—cannon were to

be cast, from time to time with quickest speed, and cannon

balls, and bomb shells—swivels, anchors, grape shot, and
hand grenades for vessels of war—iron pots and receivers for

the manufacture of sulphur
—kettles for camp use—pig iron

for the fabrication of steel—wrought iron for musket bar-

rels—and various other articles vital to the defence of the

country. And to keep the furnace in blast, ore-diggers, col-

liers, firemen, moulders, founders, overseers, and guards
—

exempted all from ordinary military service—were to be

procured from time to time, and furnished with clothing, sub-

sistence in provisions, and money from the Pay Table.

Woodlands for coal, teams for transportation, black lead, sul-

phur, and other articles essential to the foundry, were to be

procured
—and once—to facilitate its operations, a bridge

was to be built across the Housatonic, from Salisbmy to

Canaan.

Trumbull, therefore, in the general superintendence of a

foundry thus vital to America, and thus requiring attention,

had much to do—and it is plain, from memorials that remain,
that his own energy, particularly, promoted its success.

Much of the time he had an express running from his door

at Lebanon, to bear his own, or the orders of himself and

Council, to its overseer Joshua Porter, or to its Managers
Henshaw and Whiting. The cannon from this famous estab-

lishment—its shot—its munitions generally for military and

naval use—it fell to him, verj^ often, at his own discretion, to

distribute—now to the Selectmen of towns, or to posts upon
the coast—now to armed vessels in the Sound, or to points

of defence without the State—and now to sell for cash, or

exchange them, as was sometimes the case, for West India

goods that were in demand for workmen, or for the

soldiery of Connecticut. The brown hematite of Salis-

bury's "Old Ore Hill," and that furnace upon the outlet of

its Lake Wanscopommuc—which, as it happens, the hero of

Ticonderoga, Ethan Allen, was one of the first to estab-

lish—will ever be associated, in the minds of those who
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know the facts, witli tlic Governor's management, and with

liis name.*

Thus, one way and another— in every department of the

war—was Trumbull l)usy during the first three months of

the year on wliieh we have paused.f

And it was an interval of :mxicty to him, not alone in his

rehations to the public, but in his private sphere
—for it was

marked by the death of one of his most valued friends—one

with whom for more tlian half a century he had been in the

habit of almost daily intercourse, and to whom, by every
social as well as, particulaidy, by every religious sympathy,
his own soul was grappled. We refer to the death of that

''eminently learned and pious divine," as he was justly

called, the Rev. Solomon Williams of Lebanon.:]: Let us turn

here then for a moment away from the " tented field," briefly

to contemplate Trumbull in his relations to this worthy man,
to his church, and to his death-bed—for they show him in a

.new and pleasing light.

Dr. Williams, for fifty-four years in succession, occupied
the pulpit of the first Congregational Church in Lebanon.

He commenced his labors there just a year before Trumbull

entered College
—and it was into his religious arms that

Trumbull threw himself after his graduation, when he made
a public profession of religion, and became a communicant

in the church. During the whole period that succeeded—
down to the close of the good minister's career on earth—
Trumbull was a regular attendant upon his ministrations.

* The partners of Ethan Allen, in the erection of this furnace, were Samuel

and Elisha Forbes, and a Mr. Hazeltine. It was first erected about the year 1762.

The guns used on board the frigate Constitution, by Commodore Truxton, in

capturing the French frigate L'Insurgente, were here manufactured. The armo-

ries of the United States, and private armories, still use extensively the Salis-

bury iron.

+
"
Furnishing orders to the troops of the Colonies of New York, Quebec, and

Massachusetts," he informed his son Joseph in January—"prevents my being
able to write but a word."—"I have long been in continued fatigue"

—he again
wrote in February—"more especially for three weeks"—making orders "and

provisions for two battalions to aid Gen. Lee—another to march to the assistance

of our friends at Canada—and three to the camp near Boston—for the building
of a 20 gun ship-of-war—four row gallics

—and for setting the Salisbury furnace

to work for casting cannon, bomb shells, & balls."

X Trumbull and Williams were, in their day, often spoken of as Moses and
Aaron.
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He was a most heedful listener to his sermons from the pul-

pit
—was in the habit of taking brief notes of them, and re-

peated and commented upon them at home, before his family,

after his return from worship. lie attended upon his exhort-

ations during the "Lecture Days" of the week, and often

himself aided in the duties upon these occasions. In short,

in all "holy offices," he stood among the worthy preacher's

parishioners, foremost by his side—him

" followed with endearing wile,

And plucked his gown to share the good man's smile."

Did the business affairs of the Church require special

attention ? Trumbull was the member most leaned upon to

bestow it. Were contributions, for any benevolent purposes,

wanted ? He was among the first to open his purse
—and

liberally. Did the Meeting-House require, as in 1775, some

monitor of time—an unostentatious clock? Upon him it

devolved to devise a subscription paper for the purpose
—to

head it with his own " one pound," as the paper, in his own

handwriting shows—and to commend a "skilful work-

man "—as he did upon this occasion one Jedediah Morse—
to make it. Did some of the members of the Society, as in

1772, wish to abandon the venerable old House of Worship,
and build a new one—upon a new site—and agitate the sub-

ject, warmly, at many public meetings in Lebanon, and be-

fore the General Assembly of Connecticut? Trumbull was

the impartial draughtsman, who, with a thorough knowledge
of the history of the edifice, and of the Society from its be-

ginning, was relied upon to prepare a statement of all the

facts in the case.

This he did in a pointed Memorial to the Legislature
—in

which he showed both to all the advocates of a new site, and

to the State, that the change desired, under the circumstances,

would be against justice
—that it would violate old agree-

ments—that it would be against faith that had been plighted
in past payments—that the existing edifice was one in which

the inhabitants of Lebanon had long and contentedly wor-

shipped, and with a few repairs, might worship still—and

that—as in pleasing deference to the age, infirmities, and ar-

22*
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dent wislios of liis frioiicl, tlic vonorablc pastor, lie added—
^fr. Williams liad prcaclicd from its limc-bonorcd desk for

now "
fiflv years next December."

Now when this good old man came, in February 1776, to

his Ix'd of (l(\at]i, Trnm])ull, his loiig-eiidcared neighbor,

friend, and su]i]iort(T, was by his side—to feel as the follow-

ing brief extracts from his letters to his son Joseph, in part
show him to have felt. There he was, like a ministering

.angel, to soothe the entrance of his revered pastor upon the

dark valley—to look with him, in the deep sympathy of

Christian faith and hope, at that dread future from which the

curtain, to the eye of the sick man, fast began to rise—to

comfort his afflicted famil}^
—and go away to mourn his own

irreparable loss, and lay the event to profound religious use.

February sixth, he writes—" Poor Dr. Williams is in a dangerous and

painful condition."

February nineteenth, he writes—"Dr. Williams' case is very dan-

gerous."

February twenty-sixth, he writes— "All our connections are well, ex-

cept our dear Reverend Pastor. I left him at 12 o'clock, to all appear-

ance just at the entrance of the dark valley of the shadow of death—
his family in tears. He is calm, patient, and resigned. The world and

its objects lessen before him at every thought. His faithful labors will

follow him. You was born, and bro't up under his ministry. Most of

my life hath been under the like enjoyment. It is not his fault if we

have not profited thereby.
— the vanity of man as mortal ! his grand-

eur, when prepared for immortal glory !

"

March first—Dr. Williams being dead—he writes thus :
—"

Alas, he is

gone from us—but let us follow him as he followed our dear ascended

Lord and master Jesus Christ. His friendship hath been one of the

great comforts of my life—pray God may provide another of like spirit,

to take his people by the hand, and lead them in the way to everlasting

life."

March fourth, he writes—" Our reverend and worthy Dr. Williams

departed this life last Wednesday at midnight. His funeral solemnity is

to be attended this day at two o'clock. A sermon is to be preached on

the occasion."*

* The following is the inscription upon a table of sandstone supported hori-

zontally above his grave :
—

" This stone covers the remains of that eminent Servant of God, the Kev'd

Solomon Williams D. D. late Pastor at Lebanon. Adorned with uncommon

gifts of nature, learning and Grace, he shone bright as the Gentleman, Scholar,
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Christian and divine, conspicuous for wisdom, warm in devotion, bold in the

cause of Christ, excelling as a preacher, most agreeable in conversation, clear

& Judicious in counsel, an ardent lover of peace and the rights of mankind,
firm in friendship, Singularly hospitable & in all relations exemplary ; having
faithfully serv'd the interest of Christ, of Religion & Learning at his Master's

call, he calmly fell asleep in Jesus Feb. 28th 1776 in the 76th year of his age <fe

54 of his ministry.
" Them that sleep in Jesus will God bring with him."



CHAPTER XXII.

1776.

Trttmbull aids the American Army on its •way from Boston to New York.

He meets Washington at Norwich. His sentiments on the evacuation

of Boston. He is informed that a large hody of foreign troops is on its

passage to America—and that a British fleet of one hundred and thirty
sail had left Halifax, hound for New York. His preparations thereupon
"both for the Continental Army, and for the defence of Connecticut

He is officially apprized of the Declaration of Independence. His views

of this Instrument He la3-s it hefore his Council, and it is referred

for official promulgation and record to the next General Assemhly.
Depressed state of American affairs. Trumhull receives the Peace

Propositions of Lord Howe and his hrother as King's Commissioners.

His opinion and action thereupon. They serve but to render his prep-
arations for the defence of New York and Long Island more vigorous.

His Exhortation to the people in this connection. Their quick

response. Soldiers rush to New York.

From viewing Trumbull, in his devotedness and piety, in

a scene of private death, we turn now to view him again in

his preparation for that other theatre where the Destroyer
" sounds the trump of war, and rushes to the field."

March eighteenth, he received advices from General Wash-

ington that the British troops were withdrawing from Bos-

ton, and entreating him to send two thousand men forthwith

to New York—there to remain until the General could

march his own army to this quarter. With this request
Trumbull complied

—
giving orders for the purpose to the

field-officers of the regiments nearest New York to forward,

by land or water, twenty companies of ninety men each—
and soon after, directing the commanding officers of seven

other Connecticut regiments to draft each one-fourth of their

men, and hold them ready to march. March twenty-first,

Washington informed him that the enemy lay in JSTantasket

road—and that—as had been previously suggested by Trum-

bull—^he should take his army to New York by the sea-

coast route, through Norwich—at which place, April thir-

teenth, the two patriots met—at the house of Colonel Jede-
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diah Huntington
—where they dined togetlier, and conferred

until evening, when General Washington pushed on for New
London.

The evacuation of Boston by the British troops gave the

Grovernor of Connecticut lively satisfaction—and he did not

fail to express it in letters to various correspondents. To

John Adams and George Wythe, in Congress, for example,*
he said, in a strain of mingling piety and patriotism

—"I do

most sincerely congratulate you on Gen. Washington's suc-

cess, and on the shameful retreat of our enemies from Boston,

which demand our humble adoration and praise of the Su-

preme Director of all events for his marvellous interposition

for our help.
—

Burning and destroying our towns, robbing
our property, trampling on and profaning places dedicated to

divine worship and service, and cruel treatment of the per-

sons so unhappy as to fall into their hands, are injuries of

the first magnitude.
—
Every subtile art, as well as arms, are

used against us. May God prevent their operations, and

turn their counsels to foolishness, preserve and increase the

union of the American people, grant them wisdom, and

guide their public counsels ! "f

May sixth, and Trumbull received intelligence from the

Massachusetts Assembly, that a large body of foreign

troops
—hired by the Ministry of Great Britain to lay waste

America—were on their passage to execute their "bloody

orders," and in all probability were near our coast. They

might be daily expected, he was told. He made immediate

preparations, therefore, to receive them. In conformity with

Acts of the General Assembly, he improved the organization

of the Minute-Men of Connecticut. He raised two additional

* To these gentlemen, about this time, he sent an account of losses sustained

in Connecticut from the Ministerial navy—which he had himself carefully pre-

pared.

+ In a letter to Schuyler, March 21st, 1776, he thus concludes :

"
I most sin-

cerely congratulate you on the success of Gen. Washington. The enemy evacu-

ated Boston last Sunday. Boston is now open. The poor inhabitants are

greatly emaciated, from their want of provisions, and rejoiced for their happy
deliverance. The most of the tories are gone off with the troops. The cattle

remain in the enemy's hands, but hope they will soon be ours. They have car-

ried off the unhappy prisoners, it is said, in irons. Is it not time to retaliate 1

They have done all the mischief in their power."
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regiments to serve witliin tlie Colony
—which, by special re-

solve, were to be stationed, from time to time, as he should

order. lie raised also a battalion of troops to march " to

Boston or elsewlicre"—and upon a further requisition from

Congress, levied seven battalions to join the Continental

Army in New-York—and expended twelve hundred pounds
in procuring tents and clothing.

At the same time— that supplies might be on hand—he

proclaimed an embargo—and sent one vessel to Cape Fran-

cois for a cargo of powder
—to be obtained "soon as possi-

ble"—and others to different ports in the West Indies for

military and naval stores of every kind. That the resources

of Connecticut in men might be accurately known, he pro-

ceeded, with great labor on his own part, to execute a census

of the State—which, together with authenticated copies of

the public documents of Connecticut relating to the War,
from its commencement down, he transmitted to Congress

—
and, receiving from this Body twenty-one thousand dollars,

he carefully expended it for the public service—procuring
and sending to the army at ISTew-York, among other articles,

yarn stockings to the number of five thousand pairs. His

hands just at this time overflowed with business.
" The In-

telligence is very alarming"
—he wrote his son, June fifteenth.

" The Assembly tho't it necessary to sit on the Lord's Day^^
—

he wrote June sixteenth. "Four thousand Hessians are

near our coast"—he soon heard. Soon again, and he re-

ceived news of what he styles
"
Tryon's Assassination Pow-

der Plot" in New-York. "Shocking! Barbarous!"—he ex-

claimed. "God be praised for the discovery made thereof in

season I

"

July second, he was informed by Washington that a fleet

of one hundred and thirty sail had left Halifax, bound for

New-York, and that General Howe had already arrived at

Sandy Hook. He therefore ordered three regiments of

Lighthorse forthwith to march for the menaced city, and
held a special interview with John Jay at Lebanon, upon
the matter of procuring cannon for the defence of Hudson
River. At the same time—hearing from the frontier towns

of western Connecticut, that they were greatly distressed on
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account of the proximity of the enemy
—he wrote Washing-

ton asking that a Continental Kegiment might be raised for

their relief He also sent Eliphalet Dyer and Richard Law
to confer with the General on measures to be taken for the

defence of Connecticut, and the other States—and addressed

Congress, praying for some new legislation against tories, and

refugees, and counterfeiters ot the paper money of the na-

tion.
"
Kotwithstandinof our enemies are so numerous and

'^

powerful," he said, addressing "Washmgton— " and have ' ^ ^

hired mercenaries into their service, yet, knowing our cause

righteous, and trusting Heaven will support and defend us, I

do not greatly dread what they can do against us."*

Just the very day upon which Trumbull was writing Con-

gress, as we have stated—soliciting its special legislation

against the foes of his country, and informing them, as he

did also, of the measures he had himself taken for defence—
that Body, through its Presiding Officer, was inditing a letter

to him, communicating that immortal Instrument, which—
finally and forever—absolved this country from all allegiance

to the British Crown—and declared it—before God and the

world—free, sovereign, and independent.
With what emotion it was received by the Governor—witli

what satisfaction his eye paused upon its solemn clauses—
with what enthusiastic readiness his own soul sprung to unite

* " Our internal malienants," he continues, "may be permitted to do many-

injurious and insidious things. They are, therefore, to be watched with care and

diliorence, to prevent such hypocritical and designing men carrying on and perpe-

trating their wicked purposes. No doubt there are many such, the persons and
characters unknoAvn to me, and not convenient to mention in a letter the notices

given me of any.
" Last week I sent circular letters to the civil authority. Selectmen, Committees

of Inspection, and Military Officers, in all the towns of the State, to promote
and facilitate the several battalions ordered to be raised here, and to send them
forward to the places of their destination. Eecruiting Officers for the companies
not filled are necessary, and I conclude are left for the purpose. The people
have, in some measure, got through the hurry of harvest, &c. Hope that they
will now cheerfully enlist and go on.

" Colonel Dyer and Eichard Law, Esq., are directed to repair to New-York to

confer with your Excellency on every subject needful for our direction, for your
information. You know our readiness to afford every assistance for the commoa
defence.—I have put Colonel Ward's regiment under marching orders," Trum-
bull adds,

"
to proceed, without loss of time, whatever way Congress shall

direct."
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witli the soul of Congress in its pledge of life, and fortune,

and sacred honor, to the cause of freedom—and with what

just confidence, and pious gratitude, he could himself appeal
to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of his

own intentions—it is easy for our Headers to imagine.
He was himself fully prepared for the step. Long had his

expectation fastened upon it—long his wishes. In the op-

pressed condition of his country
—when, in the recorded

language of Connecticut, no alternative was lefl
" but abso-

lute and indefinite submission to such claims as must termin-

ate in the extreme of misery and wretchedness, or a total

Separation from the King of Great Britain, and a successful

resistance to that power which was extended to effect our

destruction
"—in this state of peril, Trumbull knew and felt

that America could not do otherwise than proclaim herself

free. And after that fatal Eestraining Bill of the British

Parliament—at the close of 1775—which guillotined Ameri-

can trade, and, by
" a sentence worse than death, obliged the

unhappy men " who should be made captives in the preda-

tory war it would occasion, "to bear arms against their

families, kindred, friends and country, and, after being

plundered themselves, to become accomplices in plundering
their brethren

"—after all this, in the winter and spring of

the year which followed, no man was more active than

himself in preparing the hearts of his countrymen for

Independence.
"Talk of rebellion !

"—he said in March—"if we are right,

the rebellion is on the part of our enemies, who aim at the

happy constitution of the Empire !

"—" Talk of reconcilia-

tion !

"—he at the same time said—" British supremacy such

as it ought to be, and American liberty, have been seen to

exist together. But under our present cruel treatment, it is

ioo late to think of this now !

"

Twenty days before that great step was taken of which we
find Congress now officially apprizing him—on the Four-

teenth of June—a memorable day in the history of Connec-

ticut liberty
—he had set his own hand to a Eesolution of the

General Assembly, which solemnly instructed the Delegates

of Connecticut in General Congress
"
to propose to that re-
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spectable Body, to declare the United American Colonies free

and independent States—to give the assent of this Colony to

such Declaration"—and "to move and promote" every
measure necessary to sustain

it,
and to preserve our just

rights and liberties.* So that it was with no surprise that he

received the Matchless Document prepared by Congress
—

first, July eleventh, enclosed in a letter from his son Colonel

John Trumbull—and next, the day after, in a letter from

President Hancock. He immediately laid it before his Coun-

cil, where it was again and again "largely discussed"—and

finally referred, for official promulgation and for record, to

the next ensuing session of the Greneral Assembly
—not the

Assembly any longer of the Colony
—but now, for the first

time of the State—the Sovereign State of Connecticut !

To the pleasure afforded Trumbull by the great event to

which allusion has now been made, was added, in a few days,
" the joyful news from South Carolina

"—as it was styled

in a handbill which Colonel Huntington first sent him from

camp, and which described the successful defence of Charles-

ton against the attack by Sir Henry Clinton.

But save from these two sources, there was nothing else-

where upon the face of the American struggle, at this time,

to gladden the heart of the patriot we commemorate. In-

telligence from every other quarter grew more and more

alarming. Admiral Howe had arrived, and joined his

brother at New York—and their united forces, and formi-

dable batteries, were now frowning destruction on every-

thing that should oppose them. Appointed as they both

were by the King, Commissioners to bear what the Ministry
called "the olive branch as well as the sword" to America—
they, in July, addressed a Circular Letter to the Governors

of the American Colonies, calling on the people to return to

their allegiance
—and declaring pardon to all who were will-

ing, by thus evincing their loyalty, to reap the benefit of the

royal favor. One of the Letters and Declarations, sent by
Lord Howe, reached the Governor of Connecticut about the

middle of July
—and his opinion of the document is shown

* See tliis remarkable Eesolution, with its Preamble, in a note at the end of thia

chapter.
23
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in the following passage from a letter, dated July twenty-

sixth, 1776, to Williaiji Williams.

"
By Friday's post," he proceeds

— " received Lord Howe's letter of the

20th of June, ult., and his declaration of pardons to all those who in the

tumult and disorder of the times, may have deviated from their just alle-

giance, and who are willing by a, speedy return to their duty, to reap the

benefits of the royal favor
;
that pardons shall be granted, dutiful repre-

sentation received, and every suitable encouragement given for providing

such measures as shall be conducive to the establishing legal government
and peace, in pursuance of his Majesty's most gracious intentions. Tn

his letter he says
'

I have judged it expedient to issue the enclosed decla-

ration, in order that all persons may have immediate information of his

Majesty's gracious intentions.'

" He desires me to promulgate it, assured of being favored with my
assistance in every measure to restore the public tranquillity, and

requests such information as will facilitate the attainment of that import-

ant object. I shall by next post forward copies to Congress ;
to them I

shall refer him. Who began the M'ar? Who Mnthdrew his protection?

Who refused to hearken to most dutiful and humble petitions? Who in-

vaded our rights? Is not the appeal made to the Supreme Director of

all events? Will not the Judge of all the earth do right? Doth not

pardon presuppose guilt? Are we guilty of want of duty and allegiance?

Could anything but tyranny, oppression, injustice, and war and desola-

tion, have driven us to cast off our mother country ?
"

How manifest in all this is Trumbull's conviction that, in

the struggle then going on, truth and reason were on the

side of his country
—and how manifest also his contempt for

the propositions of the foe ! He viewed these propositions

just as Congress did—and just as Congress by resolution de-

clared them to be, w^hen it ordered their publication in all

the gazettes of the land as an endeavor on the part of the

insidious Court of Great Britain "to amuse and disarm the

good people of the United States." Like Franklin—and as

the latter told Lord Howe at the time—he felt astonished that

the British Commissioners should imagine the American

people would now submit to a government that had " with

the most wanton barbarity and cruelty, burnt our defenceless

towns, in the midst of winter, excited the savages to massacre

our peaceful farmers, and our slaves to murder their masters,

and that was then bringing foreign mercenaries to deluge our

settlements with blood." Like Franklin, he had long
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labored— '' with unfeigned and unwearied zeal—to preserve

that fine and noble vase—the British EmjDire
—from break-

ing." But this vase was now ruptured
—

irremediably
—and

Trumbull was not the man to make the first advance in an

impotent and humiliating attempt to reunite its scattered

fragments.^

But from resistance to the Peace-Propositions of Lord

Howe, Trumbull had now to turn to resist his arms. It was

certain at this time, as we have intimated, that Xew York

would be attacked—and August made heavier and heavier

draughts on the Governor in the way of military prepara-

tions. On the first of this month, he issued a Circular to the

Civil Authority, Selectmen, Committee of Inspection, and

military ofl&cers in different towns of the State, to procure

fresh recruits. It was addressed also—a curious and interest-

ing fact—to many Ministers of Churches, with a request that

it should be read at the close of public worship, and that the

Authorities of the Society, and the Committee of Inspection,

should be invited to meet with the Selectmen the next day.f

August eleventh, Trumbull directed the commanding offi-

cers of fourteen regiments of militia, to march their respect-

ive forces to New York, and place themselves under General

Washington until the exiprencv there should be over. He

* In a letter to his son John, dated Sep. 2oth, 1776—Tmmbnll speaks farther

of Lord Howe, and of his conference with a Committee of Congress, as foUows :

"
It seems the conference with Lord Howe came to nothing. He had no powers

"but to pardon. The Eebels who need pardon from the King of Great Britain are

not yet discovered. We dischxim the name, and judge that our rights and privi-

leges have been injuriously invaded."

+ That sent to Newhaven was communicated to Eev. Mr. Whittlesey. "What
a contrast," it affords, "between our peaceful Sabbaths, and those days when

the might of Great Britain was raised to crush our fathers in the act of asserting

their constitutional liberty !

"—"As I have the most pressing requisitions," pro-

ceeds Trumbull in this document, August 1st, 1776—"
urging the absolute neces-

sity of having our new levies filled up, completed, and forwarded with the ut-

most dispatch ;
and as delay may be attended with the utmost disastrous conse-

quences, our enemies being about to use their utmost exertions as soon as the

foreign troops arrive, which by the best intelligence are now on our coast, if not

in port ;

—
therefore, in this critical moment, on which the fate of America de-

pends, I do most earnestly entreat you all, as you value your lives, liberty, prop-

erty, and your country, that yon immediately and vigorously exert aU your influ-

ence, power and abilities, in encouraging and forwarding the enlistments within

your respective spheres of influence and connections, that the same may be com-

pleted and sent forward with all possible expedition."
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urged tlicm by every patriotic consideriition—by the "raised

expectations" wliicli lie said bad been formed of their "dis-

position and abihty to serve thi-ir country" in this most im

portant crisis—cheerfully to undertake the service, and " be at

New York quick as possible." For tlie purpose of co-oper-

ating with Washington specially ujkju Long Island—to har-

ass the enemy there in their rear or flanks, and prevent them

from advancing eastward—at the particular request of the

General, he rallied a force at New London, and elsewhere on

the coast—as we sliall have occasion soon more particularly

to recount—in part provided transports to bear them across

the Sound—and sent Major Ely and Benjamin Huntington
over to the Island, to consult and agree with the sure friends

of our cause there for an addition to the force.* And to all

the able-bodied, effective men in the State, who were not

obliged to do military duty in any Train-Band—and to such

as were "
gentlemen of horse

"—for the purpose of securing

their services also in the existing crisis—he published what

he styled an "Exhortation"—a document so spirited that we
here give it entire.

"Intelligence is just received," he proceeds
—"from General Washing-

ton, of the necessity of a large augmentation of our forces at New York,
that the number of our enemies is greatly increased by the arrival of

Gen. Clinton and Lord Cornwallis with the whole southern army from

South Carolina, that the fleet which came in a few days since are Hessians

and Scotch Highlanders, part of 12,000 who were left off Newfoundland,
in the whole making 30,000 men, that it is said by officers both of the

army and navy, that they are to attack New York, Long Island &c., in the

course of a week.
" In this day of calamit}'- and great expectations, when our enemies

are exerting every nerve to pluck up, pull down, and destroy us, it is of

the greatest necessity that everything in our power be done for defence

of our rights, properties, lives and posterity. To trust altogether to the

justice of our cause without our own utmost exertions, would be tempt-

ing Providence. Be roused therefore and alarmed to stand forth in our

just and glorious cause. Join yourselves to some one or other of the com-

*"The knowledge," says Washington, in his letter of Aug. 24th—calling on

Trumbull for this preparation—"! have of the extraordinary exertions of your
State upon all occasions, does not permit me to require this, not knowing how far

it is practicable. 1 only otFer it, therefore, as a matter for your consideration,

and of great public utility, if it can be accomplished."
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panies of the militia now ordered to New York, or form yourselves into

distinct companies of fifty men or more each, and choose a Captain,

Lieutenant, and ensign forthwith. March on—this shall be your war-

rant—and give notice thereof to me, and commissions shall be forthwith

issued, and sent after you. You are to join the regiment to which you

belong, and the army under command of his Excellency Gen. "Washing-

ton, for this important emergency—to be held only the short time the

present necessity calls for your service. Stand forth for our defence.

Play the man for God, and for the cities of our God. May the Lord of

Ho.<ts, the God of the armies of Israel, be your Captain, your Leader,

your Conductor and Saviour—give wisdom and conduct to your generals

and officers, and inspire our soldiers with courage, resolution and forti-

tude, that God may delight to spare and save us for his name's sake.

The same provisions and wages shall be given to you as to others that go
into the service, and it shall be recommended to the General Assembly
to do everything for your service that justice requires. Given under my
hand in Lebanon this 12th day of August, 1776.

" Jonathan Trumbull."

This appeal was irresistible. It roused Connecticut like a

fire-cry. Men ruslied to supply the army—and of lier twen-

ty-five regiments, all hut Jwo were soon collected at ISTew

York, together with many companies of volunteers.*

* The "good people" of this State, said Tnimbull at this time, addressing the

President of Congress
—" do not hesitate to do all in their power to be freemen

while they live, and to leave their posterity the heirs of freedom and its bless-

ing:*."
"
Notwithstanding our enemies are so numerous and powerful," he wrote

to Wasliington
—"

yet knowing our cause righteous, and trusting Heaven will sup-

port and defend us, I do not greatly dread what they can do against us."—"Xo
exertion hath been wanting to forward men," he wrote his son then in New
York. "This, with the support of the Colonies near you, will, it is hoped, be

sutficient, with the protection and blessing of heaven, to defeat the devices of the

enemy, and crush their plan in its cradle."

NOTE REFERRED TO ON PAGE 265.

'^At a General Assembly of the Governor and Company of tJii English Colony

of Connecticut in, Xeic England in America, holden at Hartford., in said Colony^

by special order of the Governor., on the 14th day of June, A. Dom. 1776.

"Whereas the King and Parliament of Great Britain, by many acts of said

Parliament, have claimed and attempted to exercise powers incompatible with,
and subversive of the ancient, just and constitutional rights of this and the rest of

the English Colonies in America, and have refused to listen to the many and fre-

quent, humble, decent and dutiful petitions for redress of grievances and resto-

ration of such their rights and liberties, and turning from them with neglect and

contempt to support such claims, after a series of accumulated wrong and injury,

have proceeded to invade said Colonies with Fleets and Armies, to destroy our

towns, shed the blood of our countrymen, and involve us in the calamities inci-

23*

^
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dent to war
;
nnd arc endeavoring to induce us to an abject surrender of our nat-

tirul nnd Btipuliitt-d rijrlits, nnd sul^joct our jiroju'riy to the most prooarious de-

pcniKiice on their arhitrary will and pleasure, and our perwons to slaviry, and at

length have declared us out of the King's protection, have engaged foreign mer-

cenaries against us, and are evidently and strenuously seeking our ruin and de-

Btruction.—These and many other transactions, too well known to need enumer-

ation, the painful experience and effects of which we have suflcred and feel, niako

it evidi-nt, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that we have nothing to hoix- from

the justice, humanity, or temperate counsels of the British King or his Parlia-

ment, and that all hopes of a reconciliation, upon just and equal terms, are delu-

sory and vain. In this state of extreme danger, when no alternative is left u.s

but absolute nnd indefinite submission to such claims as must terminate in the

extreme of misery and wretchedness, or a total separation from the King of Great

Britain, and renunciation of all connection with that nation, and a suecessftil re-

sistance to that force which is intended to effect our destruction—appealing to

that God, who knows the secrets of all hearts, for the sincerity of former declara-

tions of our desire to preserve our ancient and constitutional relation to that na-

tion, and protesting solemnly against their oppression and injustice, which have

driven us from them, and compelled us to use such means as God in his provi-

dence hath put in our power, for our necessary defence and preservation
—

"Resolved unanimously by this Assembly, that the Delegates of this Colony
in General Congress, be, and they are hereby instructed to propose to that re-

spectable body, to declare the United American Colonies, free and independent

States, absolved from all allegiance to the King of Great Britain, and to give the

assent of this Colony to such Declaration, when they shall judge it expedient

and best, and to whatever measures may be tho't proper and necessary by the Con-

gress, for forming foreign alliances, or any plan of operations for necessary and

mutual defence
;
and also that they move and promote, as fast as may be conven-

ient, a regular and permanent plan of union and confederation of the Colonies

for the security and preservation of their just rights and liberties, and for mutual

defence and security
—

saving that the administration of Government and the

power ought to be left and remain to the respective Colonial Legislatures ;
and

that such plan be submitted to the respective Legislatures for their previous con-

eideration and assent."



CHAPTER XXI II.

1776.

Disastrous Battle of Long Island. Trunabull not disheartened—but
sends reenforcements, and animates Massachusetts and Rhode Island

to do the same. He appoints a Day of Fasting and Prayer. His Proc-

lamation for this purpose. Forces from Connecticut pour into the

Continental Army. "Washington expresses his thanks to Trumbull.
Trumbull's reply. American affairs still in a calanaitous state. Trum-
bull, undismayed, continues his exertions for the common cause.

Some of his labors.

The plan of the enemy, anfortimatelj, was not destined,

in conformity with Trumbull's patriotic wish, to be crushed.

The disastrous battle of Long Island brought death to his

hopes in this direction. New York was taken. Washing-
ton was compelled to evacuate the island. Everything wore

the gloomiest aspect as the Autumn of 1776 began to open
its prospect of desolated nature, and the verdure of the fields

began to blast, and the "
Flowery Race to resign their sunny

robes." Yet to the heart of Trumbull the event did not

bring despair
—

no, nor to the heart of his State—which still,

notwithstanding defeat, beat with an "indomitable firm-

ness
"—such as neither Athens, when beset by the legions of

Xerxes, nor Rome, when she had lost the battle of Cannae,

exhibited more gloriously.

To the urgent solicitations, both from Washington and the

New York Congress, for military succor, Trumbull respond-
ed with an alacrity that is truly astonishing. AVithin six

days only from the first of September, he started—first, eight

regiments, and all the troop of Horse in the State east of the

Connecticut River—next nine regiments of militia more, and

two additional of horse—and next two companies additional

of a regiment stationed at New London and Groton for coast

defence—to march all forthwith towards New York. Some
of them were to embark—if circumstances should require

—
for some convenient point on Long Island, and thence pro-
ceed "to the assistance of our army against the troops and

mercenaries of Great Britain"—and some were to proceed
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all the way by land—rendezvous in Westeliester—and from

thence defeat the enemy's design of throwing a force njion
the Main, and cutting olT in this quarter the communication

with New York. And Truni]»u]l appealed to Massachu-

setts—and he nppeal<<l 1<> Kliode Island—informing both

thcvse States of what he had himself now done, and stimulat-

ing their immediate cooperation.*
And fartlicr— at this dark crisis in American affairs—not

content with jiroviding tlie material of war merely, but wish-

ing s])eeially to propitiate the favor of Heaven—September
sixth—in view of the "judgments" lately fallen upon the

country, and of the "sins and shortcomings," he feared, of

the people of the land—he issued the following Proclamation

for a "Day of Fasting and Prayer" in Connecticut—the first

of the kind, which since the Declaration of Independence, he

caused to be published, and which will be found worthy of

attentive perusal.

" Wh€7i it is considered,'^'' lie proceeds
— '' that all Manhind, and all

Communities ofMen^ have an ahsolute^ entire^ and necessary Dependence on

God;—that he is the great Governor of the World, and the wise Disposer

of all the Affairs and Concernments of the Children of Men ; that He
hath done great and marvellous things for his People in this Land, from
their first Beginnings to this Day, which our Fathers have told us, and

which we have seen with our Eyes ;
— that He is^ in his holy and right-

eous Providence, come out in Judgment against us, and doth permit the

King of Great Britain with his Parliament^ to sap the Constitution in

its very foundation^ and to sport with all the Privileges of the People
in all Parts of the Empire ; and to accomplish their Purposes, to have

Recourse, in spite of the most powerful Arguments to the contrary, to

* " We thank your Honor," wrote back to him the Speaker of the Massachu-

setts Assembly, Sep. 13th—for your exertions in the common cause, and assure

you it will be our ambition to cooperate with the United States, to the utmost of

our power, in efforts for their common safety
"—and a battalion from the old Bay

State militia, destined for Ehode Island, was ordered to join the forces around

New York " with all possible dispatch."
" Our eastward regiments are raised, and ordered forward to go to or near "West-

chester to cooperate with the army—or, if not needed there, to supply the place

of some of the last militia sent."—The Governor's letter to his son Josep\

Sep. Qth.

" I have this minute sent a letter to Gov'nor Cooke—to move them on this ques-

tion [that of military cooperation.] My Council will be with me in a hour or

two. Our regiments are prepared for motion, whenever tho't necessary & best."

•—JSatne to same^ Oct. Wth.
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every disJionorahle Artifice, and unprorol-ed Violence, and finally to

levy an unnatural War upon his British People in America, who at that

time were a dutiful and liege people; and to carry on the same with

unrelenting Cruelty and Vigor, hare engaged Mercenaries and Savages

to join therein, using every Artifice to cause Division and Discord

among the People: ^yhen it is also considered, that humble and

decent Petitions have been made and presented to obtain Relief and Re-

dress of these Grievances, which have been rejected and spurned;—that

Thirteen Governments in America being declared Rebels, and deprived

of the Protection and paternal kindness of the King, and suffering

under the Malevolence of their British Brethren, have solemnly declared

that they are, and of Right ought to be, free and indeperident States ;

that a solemn act of Confederation is forming, to be entered into by all

these United States, so that all Men in them may lead quiet and peace-

able Lives in all Godliness and Honesty ;
—and that a solemn Appeal is

made to Gonfor his just and righteous Decision in this unhappy War ;
—

The Scriptures, the Examples of Holy Men, and of our Fathers, show it

to be our Duty frequently by Fasting and Prayer, to appear before the

Lord, to humble ourselves in his Sight, to confess and lamentfor our evil

Deeds, and for our great Trespass, and to repent for all our Iniquities,

which deserve His righteous Punishment—to seek His Face, the Light of

His Countenance, and Deliverance from the Hands of our Enemies, who

have risen up against us, to deprive us ofour Rights and Liberties—and to

supplicate for his Mercy, for Wisdom and Direction, that so the free

and independent States may be radicated, confirmed, established, built

up, and caused to fiourish, and to become a Praise in the whole earth:
*'

I HAVE therefore, by and with the advice of the Council, thought fit

to appoint Thursday the nineteenth day of Sepitember instant, to be ob-

served as a Day of Fasting and Prayer throughout this State
; hereby

exhorting both Ministers and People of all Denominations, to humble

themselves before God, confessing their sins, and intreating his divine

Grace, Favor, and Blessing. Particularly, to confess and lament their

having gone far from God, forgetting the errand of their Fathers into

this Land, neglecting and abusing the inestimable Privileges of the Gos-

pel, and triHing with the Liberties wherewith Christ hath made us free—
to mourn for our Pride, Covetousness, Sensuality, Security, Vanit}*, Dis-

sipation, and Insensibihty of the Obligations we are under to the divine

Author of all our Blessings ;

—Upon this solemn Day of Fasting and

Humiliation, to set our Sins in Order before us, with all their heinous

Aggravations, and in the Bitterness of our Souls to lament and bewail

the general Prevalence of Impiety and Vice, which hath overspread
and diffused itself throughout the Land :

—To offt-r up fervent supplica-
tions to Almighty God, for his gracious Presence with us,—to give us

true Repentance and Reformation,—to make us fully sensible that our

Dependence must be on his Power and Grace alone,
—to retrieve the an-
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cient Piety and Virtue of the Land,—to prosper our Arms,—to deliver

us from the Power of our Enemies,
— to quicken and enlarge the Hearts

of His People in the Fear and Service of Ood^ of their Country, of one

another, and in defence of their just Rights and Liberties.

"And likewise to offer up devout Prayers for the Representatives of

the United States in General Congress assembled, that God would pre-

side in the Midst of them, direct and lead them to such w'ise and just

Articles of Confederation, and to such equitable and righteous Measures,

as may preserve and secure the Rights and Liberties, the Prosperity and

Tranquillity of the w^holc United States of America—That he would

show Favor to each, and in particular to this State, carry them all safely

through this unhappy War—give Wisdom and Conduct to our Generals

and Officers, and inspire our Soldiers with Courage, Resolution, and For-

titude—defeat the Attempts and Designs of our Enemies—turn them

back from us—and make bare His arm for our Salvation—bless and guide

our Civil Rulers, and enable them with Wisdom and Courage to use all

their Power and Influence to promote the Happiness of this People—
make them Protectors and Examples of Virtue, the Terror of Vice, and

happy Instruments of the public Peace and Tranquillity ;
that God

would Grant plentiful Effusions of His Holy Spirit upon Rulers, Minis-

ters of the Gospel, Colleges, Schools of Learning, and on all the People—
cause true and un defiled Religion to flourish in this and all these States,

and through the Christian world.
"
Further^ I do sincerely recommend to all the Churches in this State,

to continue the laudable Practice of setting apart Seasons of Prayer to

God, our Almighty Preserver and Deliverer.
" And all servile Labor is forbidden on said Day.
" Given under my Hand in Lebanon, the sixth Day of September, in

the year of our Lord One Thousand seven hundred and seventy-six.

"Jonathan Trumbull."

True to tlie preparations whicli Trumbull had made, the

Connecticut forces—in the crisis at New-York—poured on,

at quick intervals, to join the Continental Army—much to

the joy of the whole country
—

deeply to the satisfaction of

Washington himself.
*' The exertions of Connecticut upon

every occasion," he wrote to Trumbull, September sixth—
" do them great honor."

"
I observe with great pleasure," he wrote again, September ninth—

"that you have ordered the remaining regiments of militia, that can be

spared from the immediate defence of the sea-coast, to march towards

New-York with all expedition. I cannot sufficiently express my thanks,
not only for your constant and ready compliance wnth any request of

mine, but for your own strenuous exertions and prudent forecast, in
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ordering matters so, that your force has generally been collected and put
in motion as soon as it has been demanded."

"When your Excellency," ansvrered Trumbull, the next day—"was

pleased to request the militia of our State to be sent forward with all pos-

sible expedition to reenforce the army at New-York, no time was lost to

expedite the march
;
and I am happy to find the spirit and zeal that ap-

peared in the people of this State, to yield every assistance in their power
in the present critical situation of our affairs. The season indeed, was

most unfavorable for so many of our farmers and laborers to leave home.

Many had not even secured their harvest
;
the greater part had secured

but a small part even of their hay, and the preparation of the crop of

winter's grain for the ensuing year was totally omitted
;
but they, the

most of them, left all to afford their help in protecting and defending

their just rights and liberties against the attempt of a numerous army
sent to invade them. The suddenness of the requisition, the haste and

expedition required in the raising, equipping, and marching such a num-
ber of men after the large drafts before made on this State, engrossed all

our time and attention."

Nor were this "time and attention" on the part of Trum-

bull to the American Army, destined to be otherwise than

engrossed, for the residue of the eventful year on which we
dwell. Disasters crowded thick and fast upon that of August

Twenty-seventh. The evacuation of the City and Island of

New-York^—the indecisive action of White Plains—the fall

of Fort Washington—the abandonment of Fort Lee—the

retreat of Washington, with but the shadow of an arm}^,

through the Jerseys
—all these misfortunes rapidly succeeded

the rout upon Long Island. They resulted, as is a familiar

fact, from the wretched policy of using militia upon short

enlistments, instead of troops upou a regular and permanent es-

tablishment—a policy which Trumbull was among the earliest

to condemn, and one of the first, in common with Washing-

* " The City," Trumbull warmly says, writing his son Joseph, Sep. 21st—"
is

then left an asylum and resting place for our enemies.—Strange that those who

fight jsro aris etfocis^ should behave in such a poltroon manner, as you mention

some of them did on Sunday. It seems some others made up for it on Monday.
I lament the loss of the brave Lt. Col. Knowlton—would others behave with the

spirit and bravery he did, our affairs would soon put on a different aspect, t
—Par-

don for rebels—who are they ? Our enemies we say are the guilty. They may
crave pardon on repentance, and coming to a better mind and behaviour."

t
" Our greatest loss is poor Knowlton, whose name and spirit ought to be im-

mortal"—wrote Gen. Joseph Eeed, who saw him fall at the battle of Harlem

Heights.
"

I mounted him on my horse, and brought him off—and when gasp-

ing in the agonies of death, all his inquiry was if we had driven in the enemy."
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ton, by aj>pt':il })articularly to Congress, to labor to over-

throw.* Still wluMi tlio army, after tlic ill-success around

New-York, wjus daily and fearfully diminishing in numbers,
lie continued, al\er the old mode, to recruit its exhausted

ranks.

When, in October, he heard from various quarters of a

projected invasion of Connecticut by way of White Plains,

he made every preparation to meet it. WHien, on the second

of the same month, he heard from Washington that the

army \vas actually on the eve of a dissolution—that "eyery

nerve," therefore, "should be exerted to enlist a new one"—
and that he wanted aid also particularly for securing the

Highlands
—a point for w^hich the New-York Committee of

Safety too specially solicited Trumbull's assistance—the un-

tiring Governor of Connecticut, upon these fresh demands,
issued first one Proclamation calling on the militia to be

ready to march—and then a second, renewedly stimulating
officers and men to promptness

—
"fully confiding," he de-

clared, "in the virtue and public spirit of the good people
of this State, that has at all times exerted itself in so glo-

rious a cause that they need no stimulus to duty at this all-

important juncture." In November again, upon a requisition

from Congress, he issued a third Proclamation, for raising

eight battalions upon a Continental Establishment—once

more desiring the people of the State, upon "the generous

encouragements
"
then offered,

"
to step forth voluntarily in

their country's service"—and expressing the ardent hope
that "the justice of our cause, and reliance on the favorable

presence of the God of armies," would inspire them "with

that fortitude and magnanimity necessary to expel our en-

emies from our coasts and restore tranquillity to our land."

And when in dark and gloomy December, just previous to

the flashing of the light at Trenton and Princeton—Wash-

* In a letter to Congress, Sep. 21st, 1776, he says :

" The mode of supplying
the army by militia is a measure not to be depended on

;
there must be a durable

army, or the consequences will be fatal.—The time of the inlistment of our sol-

diery is beginning to expire. Congress will suffer me to ask, if it is not a matter

worthy serious and speedy consideration, that measures should be adopted for

their further enlistment. In which case I think it of great moment that the en-

gagement should be for a longer time than has hitherto been."
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ington
—before *'a numerous, well-appointed, and victorious"

army of the foe—was retreating through New -Jersey
—

through a desponding country
—with a force reduced now to

less than three thousand men—almost wholly destitute of

artillery
—with but a single troop of cavalry

—and this a little

band of mounted militia-men from Connecticut under

Major Sheldon—with his soldiers all wretchedly armed—
without tents, with but little clothing, almost naked and

bare-footed, in cold that froze the breath—it was at this des-

pairing moment that Trumbull more earnestly than ever

conjured the troops of Connecticut to rush to the rescue—
"
for the sake of their country and all its inestimable rights,

for the sake of themselves and all posterity
"—

pleaded with

them to comply with the requisitions of Washington.
There was a promising opportunity in Xew-Jersey, he

thought
—by reenforcing AYashington in front of Cornwallis,

and Lee in his rear—to cut off the enemy between two fires.

So with the General Assembly of his State, he united in

proclaiming, as a new incentive for enlistments, this "so

great an occasion." And with a Committee of Twenty-
Two—raised specially by Connecticut at this time, for the

purpose of propagating "the spirit and zeal of the country,"

and rousing the people to serve in the existing conjuncture
—

Trumbull traversed and animated the whole State with his

correspondence and his influence. Through the darkest

period of the American Struggle, courage emphatically was

in his heart. ^^Foriuna favet audacV—he remembered it—
his own family motto. Hope was on his banner,

" "White as a white sail on a dusky sea
"—

and he looked anxiously forward to some glorious morning,

yet to break, when this auspicious Messenger was sure "to

ride upon the wind, and Joy outshine the sun." A State

with such a Governor, and such a People
—thus spirited

—
thus harmonious—thus lighting up anew the torches of ef-

fort—was hound to he free!

24



CHAPTER XXIV.

1770,

TRDMnuLi. in the department of Home Defence. The hoatile vesnela

and fleets in the Sound. He ia naade Chief Naval Officer of the State

He bujlds three Tow-galleya, and a ship-of-war. He confers with ingen-
ious men about marine devices. Buahnell and his Torpedo in this con-

nection. Trumbull commends him to Washington. He regulates pro-
vision vessels, and guards against predatory descenta, and illicit trade.

He concerts expeditions, in aid of Washington, to drive the enemy
from Long Island and the Sound. These expeditions described. He
urges Congress to adopt New London as an asylum for the Continental

fleet. The Marine of Connecticut this year. Its success. The De-

fence captures a valuable British ship and brig, after a sharp engage-
ment. Admiral Hopkins reaches New London, from the West Indies,

w^ith valuable prizes, and important prisoners. Satisfaction of Trum-
bull.

While steadily sustaining
—as in tlie last chapter de-

scribed—the main army under Washington, in its operations

around New-York and in New-Jersey, Trumbull was at the

same time busy in protecting the sea-coast and waters of Con-

necticut. To comprehend fully his labors during the year
now under consideration, we have to look at him here also—
in the department of Home Defence.

The whole of Long Island Sound, this year, was almost

incessantly crowded with vessels of the enemy, and some-

times with fleets of immense size, which cruised up and

down—watching opportunities to seize American craft of

every kind, and to land upon the Connecticut coast—as they

did with impunity upon the coast of Long Island opposite
—

for purposes of plunder and devastation. Conspicuous

among the single British vessels thus employed, were the

Kingfisher, the Swan, the Glasgow, the Phoenix, the Nautilus—
the man-of-war Bose, the same which, the preceding year,

had attacked and fired upon Stonington
—and the Cerberus^

the same which captured the brave and unfortunate Captain

Hale, and from whose hot pursuit
—from Montauk Point

over to the race of New-London—Captain Niles of the Spy
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but barely escaped, with the loss of his topmast. And there

was also the Bellona, the same whose crew, eager for plunder,

sprang on board the vessel of Captain Hawlej—as he sailed

from Stratford—and, after rifling his chest, in vain labored to

bribe the gallant sailor into their service as pilot by offering

him payment for his vessel after the War closed, and his choice

of a plantation anywhere upon the continent of America.

Conspicuous among the fleets which threatened America

were, first, one in March—when the British were about to

withdraw from Boston—which was reported as designed for

devastating the entire coast towards ISTew-York—next,

shortly after, one consisting of twenty-one vessels of war,

which appeared off Newport—next, one which, in May, was

said to be on its passage from England—again one early in

July, which, consisting of one hundred and thirty sail, left

Halifax, bound for New-York—and again, one in the last

week in August, consisting of three ships and two tenders,

which anchored off Fisher's Island, and then off Stamford.

In the beginning of December there was another, consisting

of one hundred men-of-war and transports, which appeared
off Black Point—about eight miles from New-London har-

bor—and there remained at anchor three days. Shortly

after, there was still another, composed of twenty-two sail,

which lay at anchor between Fairfield and Norwalk, and

menaced the whole coast in this direction.

All these alarms gave, of course, intense anxiety to the

people of Connecticut. Forts and entrenchments for defence,

consequently, were to be erected, and supplied fully with

batteries, and every munition of war, all along the shore—
especially at Stonington, New London, Saybrook, ISTewha-

ven, Milford, Bridgeport, Fairfield, Stamford, and Norwalk.

Forces were to be raised and stationed from time to time.

Minute-men were to be kept in readiness. Signals were to

be agreed upon
—

quick modes of communication estab-

lished—little spy-boats were to be constantly despatched.

Row-galleys, whaleboats, and vessels of war were to be

built—sloops purchased and fitted up as brigantines
—and all

to be armed, officered, manned, and have their cruising

grounds appointed. Everything in short was to be done,
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for the security of American navigation in tlic Sound, and

of towns on the coast, that general alarm and prudent

bravery could instigate*
—and in all this Trumbull took a

leading part. It was upon himself and his Council that the

duties to which we refer, mainly devolved—and chiefly on

himself—he and his Council being by the Assembly specially

empowered to make such regulations, from time to time, for

defence of the sea-coast and of the Sound, as they should

think best.

By special Act of the General Assembly too, Trumbull

was constituted Chief ISTaval Officer of the State, with power
to appoint four naval officers under himself—one at New
London—one at Middletown—one at Newhaven—and one at

Norwalk—and with power also to fill blank commissions for

private ships of war, and letters of marque and reprisal,

sent by the President of Congress to Connecticut, and take

bonds for the proper execution of the same—which last

power
—as is manifest from the numerous naval commissions

to be found among his Papers
—he exercised to a yerj great

extent.f

* At times all supplies for the use of the army and people of Connecticut,
which were stored upon or near the sea-coast, were to be removed back into the

country, to some deposit safe from the enemy. At times not even a little canoe,

under any pretence, without a written license, was to leave any port, bay, creek,

or river in the State—but all the small craft were to be laid up on shore and se-

cured. And at times again, not a boat from any islands under control of the en-

emy—as from Block-Island, particularly
—was to be permitted to land in Con-

necticut. Every hostile vessel that might be hovering about the coast, was to

be closely watched, and captured, if possible. Particular orders were to be given
with regard to Provision Ships, to prevent their falling into the hands of the en-

emy. Any American vessels that might be discovered about New London offing,

or in the Sound, without legal clearances from Congress, were to be seized and

brought into port
—and all smuggling and clandestine management, that should

be contrary to the laws, or to any embargoes, or to any prohibitions of Congress,
or of the State, were to be carefully prevented. Horned cattle, sheep, and swine,

were to be ordered off from islands adjacent to the coast—from Fisher's Island,

particularly
—and brought to the Main. And vessels were to be sent over as

convoys for transports to bring off inhabitants, with their effects, from Long
Island to Connecticut—Whig inhabitants, who at times appealed to Governor

Trnmbull in crowds, and most earnestly, for aid and protection.

t One of his papers contains a list of fourteen different bonds—the basis of

fourteen different commissions for privateers, all issued within five months.

They were taken to the Treasurer of the United States, usually in the sum of

twenty thousand Spanish milled dollars—conditioned that commanders and own-

ers should govern and direct themselves according to the Commission, and ordi-

nances, and instructions of the United States.
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Early in the year lie liad three row-galleys built—the

Shark, the Whiting, and the Crane—and started at Saybrook
the construction of a new and large ship of war—the Oliver

Cromiuell, as she was afterwards called—giving orders for the

materials necessary to build her—lookinof to the manufacture

of her anchors—and sending to Philadelphia and Boston for

the duck and ropes with which to rig her. And when, in

October—mounted with artillery which he had himself or-

dered*—she was made ready for sea, he immediately sent her

out—Captain Coit commander—to cruise against the enemy.f
In April, he caused the armed brig Defence, and the schoon-

er Spy, to join Admiral Hopkins in a cruise of eight

weeks. At other times—and indeed during most of the

year
—he kept the State Captains, Stanton, Tinker, and Mc

Cleave—with Stonington and Xew London harbors as their

places of rendezvous—cruising respectively, from Stonington
on through Fisher's Island Sound westward to New London,
and east and south of Fisher's Island—from New London

westward again to the mouth of Connecticut Eiver, and

southward as far as Montauk Point—and westward again to

New Haven harbor and beyond—while the Spy and the De-

fence particularly, were to cruise at large. He was in almost

constant correspondence with the commanders of these ves-

sels. They were often in his presence, to receive his orders,

and to report, when made, their prizes
—and upon one occa-

sion, in July, he sent the captains of the three row-galleys

above-mentioned, upon Washington's request, specially to

aid the General in New York, when the American ships in

the North River were threatened with an attack.

In conference often with him too, and with his Council,

were ingenious men, who came to explain their contrivances

for aiding, in one way and another, the little marine of Con-

* She was stnick by lightning just before she was taken from Saybrook, but

did not receive much damage.
tin the same month he received a request from the Marine Committee at Phil-

adelphia, to provide sixty-four cannon for a frigate then building in New Hamp-
shire, and another building in Massachusetts. " Your well-known zeal in the

common caiise," say the Committee writing him on the subject
—

"gives us per-
fect confidence that you will do herein what will most contribute to promote and

expedite the public service."
24*
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necticut, or for damaging the foe—Willard from Killing-

worth, for example, with his singular plan for applying the

screw to weigh off vessels—and Bushnell from Saybrook,
with his famous "American Turtle,"* and torpedoes, for

blowing up hostile ships.

Bushnell, particularly
—a well-educated, scientific man, of

remarkable mechanical ingenuity, and a zealous patriot
—was

warmly encouraged by Trumbull. He received him at Leb-

anon before his Council—listened with great interest to his

explanation of his submarine explosive machine—fully ap-

proved of his plan
—

and, holding out to him "the expecta-

tion of future notice and reward," directed him "to make

ever}" necessary^ experiment about it," and wrote to Congress

strongly in favor of its adoption, and for their patronage of

the inventor. Again he bestowed on Bushnell his special

attention, when the latter, attended by Colonel Huntington,

brought him a specimen of his new torpedo
—and he ordered

the officers, agents, and commissaries of the State generally,

to assist him with men, boats, powder, lead, and everything

necessary for his purpose, "without stint."

True the inventions—from want of skill in operators, mis-

directed attachment of driving screws, from the vigilance of

the enemy, or from nntoward accidents by wind or tide—did

not fully answer public expectation. Yet they effected much

good at times in alarming British men of war, and causing

* "
Outwardly this machine bore some resemblance to a large sea turtle. Hence

the origin of its name. In the head there was an opening, sufficiently large to

admit a man. This apartment was air tight, and was designed to be supplied
with air sufficient to support life for half an hour. At the bottom, opposite this

entrance, was a deposit of lead for ballast. The operator sat upright, holding an

oar for rowing forward or backward, and having command of a rudder to direct

his course in any direction. An aperture at the bottom, with its valve, admitted

"water, for the purpose of descending, while two brass forcing pumps served to

eject the water, when necessary to rise to the surface.

"Behind this vessel, and above the rudder, was a place for carrying a large

powder magazine. This was made of two pieces of oak timber, large enough
when hollowed out, to contain one hundred and fifty pounds of powder, with the

apparatus used for firing it, and was secured in any place, where it was designed
to act, by means of a screw turned by the operator. Within the magazine, was a

piece of clockwork, capable of running twelve hours, and so arranged as to be

set at any moment, at the will of the manager. W^hen it had run out its time, it

xmpinioned a strong lock, resembling a gun-lock, by naeans of which the explo-

sion was produced."
— Cutter'' s Life of Gen. Putnam^ p. 227.
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them to avoid the coast and harbors of Connecticut—as the

British frigate Cerberus found one day to her cost, when, as

she lay off Nyantic Bay—west of Xew London—her deck

was suddenly strewn with the bodies of men prostrated by a

torpedo, exploding with tremendous force, which some of the

crew, from ignorant curiosity, had drawn up from the

waves*—and as the Eagle
—the flagship of Admiral Lord

Howe—in New York harbor, would also have found to her

terrible detriment, but for that unfortunate sweep of the tide

which misdirected the drivins^ screw of one of Bushnell's

Turtles against impenetrable iron plates near her rudder.

Still, in this case, the magazine of the machine, bursting at a

little distance from the ship
—with a noise stupendous as if

produced by "a bomb, a meteor, a water-spout, or an earth-

quake," and sending "a vast column of water to an amazing

height"
—drove the Eagle, the Asia, the Chatham, and all

the rest of the British fleet that lay near the Battery instantly

down the Bay—not again from Staten Island to move to-

wards the citv, until the morninsr of the Loner Island battle.

Trumbull never forofot the inventor of this fearful machine—
but pursued him with his kindness and encouragement, until,

with a well-timed and warm-hearted lett-erf to General Wash-

ington, he introduced him to a permanent and honorable post

as Captain in a Continental corps of Sappers and Miners.

Among the naval duties of Trumbull this year, was that,

particularh', of stopping provision vessels from going out of

any port in the State through the Sound—save in special

cases—lest the enemy might be supplied. It devolved on

him also still to arrest the many plundering descents made on

Connecticut bv a vile set of tories and refuorees, from Lono^

Island, in those little piratical boats and sloops familiarly

known in their day as ''Shaving MiJUy His cruising orders,

to meet these cases, were very numerous, and were gratefully

* "A line was one day seen from the ship floating upon the water at a Uttle

distance, which the tender of the ship was ordered to examine. It was drawn

np with great caution, and found to be 150 fathoms in length, and to have a ma-

chine attached to the end of it, weighing about 400 pounds. This, upon being
hauled into the frigate, exploded on the deck, and as was currently reported at

the time, killed several men."—2Im Caulhins' Xew London^ p. 525.

t See this letter in a note at the end of this chapter.
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acknowledged by the New York Congress. He took strong
measures also to prevent that illicit contraband trade—
"fraught with mischief, misrule, and villainy"

—in which sup-

plies from the Main were sometimes carried over to Long
Island, and there exchanged for British gold and goods

—an

occupation odious indeed—and which made the phrase ^^Long
Island trader

"
everywhere one of peculiar opprobrium, and

exjioscd the guilt}^ party to the contempt and indignation of

QV(iYy true American.

In August, particularly, in close accord with General

Washington—in order to cause a diversion to the enemy,
harass their rear, and j)ut a stop to their excursions upon Long
Island for provisions

—he concerted an expedition across the

Sound, of wln"ch, in the following letter to the Commander-

in-chief, August thirty -first, he gives an account himself.

"Sir. Adjutant-General Read's letter,* of the 24th instant, came to

hand Tuesday Morning, the 27th
; yours, of the same date, yesterday.

" On receiving the former, I advised with my Council. AVe concluded

to send Benjamin Huntington, Esq., one of our Council, with directions

to take with him Major Ely, at New London, an oflBcer there well ac-

quainted with the people on Long Island, to proceed there and consult

and agree with some of the sure friends of our cause—with secrecy, as

far as the circumstances would admit—for a number of their men, as-

sured friends, and well acquainted on the Island, to join with a body
from this State, if possible to accomplish your wishes, to cause a diver-

sion to the enemy, to harass them on their rear, and to prevent their ex-

cursions in pursuit of the provisions the Lsland affords. I hear they
sailed for the Island yesterday. His return is expected the beginning of

next week.
" If he succeeds according to our hopes, no exertions of this State, I

trust, will be wanting, at this critical conjuncture, to harass and keep the

enemy at bay, to gain time and every advantage the case may admit. I

shall give the earliest intelligence of our proceedings, that you may co-

operate M'ith our designs.
* *

" A post comes in, and brings the letters, copies of which are inclosed.

I now expect Mr. Huntington's speedy return. Have sent for my Coun-

cil My own thoughts are to send forward four or five of the companies
now stationed at New London, with four field-pieces, I hope six pieces,

to join those men who may be ready for the service on Long Island
;
four

or five companies to follow from New London as soon as they can be

* Eead wrote Trumbull in behalf of Washington, as his private Secretary.
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marched down
;
and also to order on other regiments to take the places

of such as are removed from thence.

"lam inclined to think we shall fall upon some measure similar to

what is mentioned. No delay can be admitted at this critical moment

Please to give me the earliest intelligence how we may best serve agre-

ably to your desires.

"Shall send in the morning this intelligence to Gov. Cooke, of Provi-

dence, and ask his assistance in the best way he shall think the circum-

stances of that State will admit."

Trumbull made every preparation to carry into effect that

plan which in this letter he suggests.^ Governor Cooke, of

Rhode Island, made ready an entire brigade in that quarter,

and two galleys, for the purpose of cooperation. But the

disastrous battle of Long Island, August twenty-seventh,

checked and postponed awhile the undertaking. Uncertain

and aggravated accounts of the evacuation of that Island,

and of imminent danger in consequence to Rhode Island

from the ships of the enemy, reached Governor Cooke at

Providence, and led him to stop the embarcation of the bri-

gade which he had prepared. The same cause, and reports

besides that Long Island had universally gone over to the

enemy—led Trumbull also to defer the expedition for the

present
—

except so far as assistance to the inhabitants in that

quarter in removing their stock and effects is concerned—to

which he gave attention.f

But though thus disappointed as to an immediate diversion

in favor of Washington and his army, Trumbull did not

relinquish the project of driving the enemy both from Long

Island, and the Sound. In the same letter in which he com-

municated to Washington the abandonment of the August

plan, he started another. '' I have it in contemplation," he

* " We have ordered 10 or 15 hundred men to go on L. Island to give a diver-

sion, defend the inhabitants, and secure the stock."— Governor's letter to his son

Joseph^ Sep. 2nd.

t
" I have received intelligence," he wrote to "Washington, September fifth—

" that since our troops retreated from the west end of Long Island, the Militia

have disbanded themselves, laid down their arms, and are making their submis-

sion to General Howe. Two companies of Continental troops that were sta-

tioned there are arrived at Saybrook. In this situation we cannot hope to make

a diversion there, to any purpose, with what force we can throw over. T\r'e can

only assist such as choose to retire from Long Island in getting off their persona

and effects, which to the utmost of our power will be done."
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wrote— ''
if practicable, to procure a sufiicicnt naval force to

clear the Sonnrl of tlic enemy's ships now in it, and have

proposed tlie matter to Governor Cooke, and requested of

him to join tlieir force with ours, and ask the concurrence of

Commodore IIo])kins with sueli jiart of the Continental fleet

as arc ready, and caj^able to act. I beg leave to ask your

opinion wlietlier a phm of tliis nature be practicable and use-

ful, and, in case it should be attempted, whether a number of

seamen may not be drafted from the army to assist in the

enterprise."

Washington warmly approv^ed the plan
—and soon—upon

fresh advices that the enemy were recruiting a large number

of men, with great success, upon Long Island, and were also

collecting there large quantities of stock—renewedly urged
it upon Trumbull's attention, and promised the cooperation

of General Mcintosh and General Lincoln, with a force from

his own army—for the purpose of suppressing, if possible,

practices so deleterious to the American cause. Trumbull,

therefore, "put everything forward" for the expedition pro-

posed,
"

fiist as possible." Besides to Rhode Island, he wrote

also to Massachusetts for particular aid and cooperation
—for

a special regiment of men, and for whaleboats.*

For the marine force to be employed, in addition to a por-

tion to be provided by Connecticut, Trumbull applied partic-

ularh^ to Commodore Hopkins at Rhode Island—whom, in

the beginning of the year, he had aided to fit out—in the

harbor of ISTew London—the first naval expedition ever

made under the authority of Congress.f The Commodore,

* "
I am informed," he said, addressing the General Assembly of Massachu-

setts—"that a large number of whaleboats that belong to the Continent, are at

or near Boston, and might be used for this important service. "We have but very
few with us. I am also informed that a regiment is ordered from you to Provi-

dence—to replace the Continental battalion removed from the State of Ehode

Island—and whether your regiment could not come in the whaleboats to Provi-

dence, carrying them across the land at Buzzard's Bay, is, I apprehend, worthy
of your consideration, and to be executed w'ithout delay.
" We are equipping what naval force we have, with all possible expedition.

"We are exerting ourselves, and desirous to unite our whole strength with the

other States in our common cause. I don't doubt of your utmost attention, and

most vigorous exertions therein."

t The little squadron consisted of four vessels—the Alfred^ Colunibtis^ Andrea

Doria^ and Cabot—varying in armament from fourteen to sixteen guns.
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in consonance witli the Governor's views, and mucli to his

gratification, pushed on his preparations rapidly.

"Your favor of the 5th instant"—wrote Trumbull to him, October

eleventh, in a letter which develops his own careful foresight and indus-

try in the scheme—" came safe to hand, in which you inform me that

the Alfred and Hampden are ready, and that two new frigates, you ex-

pect, will be ready in about a week. I hope no attention or diligence

will be wanting to have them prepared by that time, and shall endeavor

that there be no delay as to ours, though I am necessitated to apply to

you, or your State, to furnish a quantity of shot for our ships. AVe

have the round, but double-headed, chain sliding, and star shot we have

none
; hope you can supply what will be wanting for the present. We

have sent to our furnace for them, but fear it will be impossible to have

them ready at New London by the time they may be wanted for the

present expedition, but may be ready to be replaced, if necessary, very

soon after. The size of the cannon for which we shall want them is nine-

pounders. I understand the Columbus is now in port ;
if so, cannot she

join your squadron ? For no force ought to be omitted which human

foresight can devise to render our ships as sure as may be at this critical

time with our army, as this expedition, if successful, may much discon-

cert the enemy."

On the same day on which Trumbull wrote this letter to

Commodore Hopkins, he addressed another—from New-

haven—to General AVashington, explaining his own proceed-

ings thus far—giving some further details as to his plan
—

and again soliciting men from Washington's army to aid in

the enterprise.

"In consequence of your favor," he proceeds
—

"proposing a descent

upon Long Island, although I was so unhappy as not to be able to meet

Generals Clinton and Lincoln at this place, as requested, I applied to the

State of Rhode Island, and obtained their consent and orders, that Colo-

nel Richmond, and such part of his battalion as shall not enlist on board

the Continental vessels, should assist in the enterprise. Colonel Rich-

mond will accordingly begin his march this day for New-London, and

bring with him the whaleboats collected in Massachusetts Bay and Rhode

Island, to the number of between eighty and ninety, which, it is appre-

hended, will be of great use to the troops ordered on this service, espe-

cially to secure and assist their retreat, should it be attempted to be

cut off.

"
I have this day conferred with Colonels Mcintosh and Livingston on

the subject. They inform me thej" are supplied with provisions and am-

munition for their purpose, and only want such a number of water-craft,
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as, with the whaleboats divided into three parts, in the whole may be

sufficient to transport twelve hiindied men, as he means each division to

be so placed at the inlets to the Island, as, if cut off from one, he may
resort to the other to make his retreat sure, if necessary. These I have

ordered for him, and they will be provided and ready without delay.
* * " Our naval expedition against the ships of the enemy in the

Sound is still in contemplation, and preparations are making for the same

as fast as we can. Commodore Hopkins writes me, the 5th instant, that

the Alfred and Hampden are ready, and that the two new frigates there

would be ready in about a week, if they can be manned, neither of them

having more than half their compliment at that time. Our ship and brig

will, we trust, be ready to join them, and when they are equipped it is

proposed that they first attack the two frigates that infest the coast and

Sound, if they, or either of them, shall appear in their way ;
otherwise

they will proceed directly up the Sound, and give the best account they

can of the ships this side Hell Gate, which is the principal object.
"

I am now informed that the two frigates and the Alfred are manned

from Colonel Richmond's regiment, which I hope will prove true
; but, if

not, am in hopes they may be completed by volunteers from Rhode

Island and New-London
;
but if they should still fall short of their full

compliment, I beg leave to suggest to your Excellency whether they

could not, without inconveniency, be filled up from some parts of your

arm3^
* * * Since my last from Commodore Hopkins, I am informed

that the Columbus, Captain Whipple, has arrived in port at Rhode

Island. I have wrote to him to take her with him, which will make

considerable addition to his force. Please to afford me your advice and

fullest information. I cannot but flatter myself with strong hopes of ad-

vantages to be derived from this adventure of our ships, as well as the

expedition to Long Island. Secrecy in both is of the utmost importance."

But the "strong hopes" which Trumbull entertained of

success in the expedition which he so carefully fostered, were

destined, in great part
—as in the August plan immediately

preceding
—to disappointment. Instead of the fifteen or

eighteen hundred men he expected for the service, he was

unable to collect more than half that number. Such was

tbe pressure around New York that Washington could not

spare him any force. It was found impossible also either to

man or properly equip the ships at Ehode Island intended

for this expedition. Seamen there were wanting
—shot were

wanting.^ Water-craft too, for the conveyance of troops

* " No sort of shot are to be had in this State," wrote Hopkins from Ehode
Island to Trumbull, October fifteenth—" there is no encouragement in getting
the ships manned."
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across tlie Sound, failed. Colonel Richmond, it is true,

with four hundred men, and fiftj'-four whaleboats, proceeded
to New London—and Livingston collected some companies
at Saybrook

—bat when their united force, in obedience to

the orders of Trumbull, after a stormy passage upon the

Sound, was to be gathered at Newhaven, but twelve whale-

boats—with as many men only as each could carry
—made

their appearance at the point of rendezvous. Without coop-

eration then, either from the fleet under Hopkins, or the

army under Washington—and, as it was found, with not

more than half the whaleboats requisite for transporting the

men that were collected, across the Sound—the expedition
—

though carefully concerted, and finally arranged in every

particular by Trumbull and the commanders, in an inter-

view at Newhaven—could not be carried into effect in the

form in which it was originally designed.

Something, however, in pursuance of the public service

upon Long Island, notwithstanding the failure of the general

plan, was accomplished, by part of the force which the occa-

sion collected. Several companies did in fact go over to the

Island. The active, spirited, sanguine Livingston, was there

with them. Many families, with their stock and effects, were

successfully brought off from the Island. The well-affected

there were protected. Many of the hostile militia there were

disarmed. Many obnoxious tories were taken and secured."^

And, more than all—a fearful attack upon Korwalk in Con-

necticut, which, about this time, had been projected by that

famous partisan ranger, in the employ of General Howe,

Major Rogers
—"that scouter," as Trumbull calls him,

"skilled in waylaying and ambuscade"—was diverted. It

was to have been made by a battalion of tories from Hunt-

ington, and was to have taken place in the night season—but

the activity of the companies sent across the Sound by
Trumbull frustrated the undertaking

—and Rogers was

pushed into extremities which soon resulted, at other hands,

in his surprise and defeat at Mamaroneck.

* Like Col. Abram Gardiner, for example—a man who had been exceedingly
active in administering the oath of allegiance to the inhabitants of South and

East Hampton—and like Zebadiah Howell, another "infamous abettor of the

ministry," as he was styled.
25
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AVliil*' all tliis was doing for Long Island, and for tlic Con-

necticut service upon the water, Trumbull was also busy
with troops and fort ifieat ions upon the land—for coast de-

fence, lie was continually raising and stationing compa-
nies—now in May, for example, oim entire regiment

—now
in November, eight regiments

—and now in December again,

the quarter part of five regiments, to be stationed at and

about New London. He personally inspected most of the

works of defence. From time to time he advanced money
to complete them, and for the support of men and troops

employed upon them. lie mounted them with cannon from

Salisbury
—

supervised them through committees, whose re-

ports he received and scrutinized—and kept up an alert cor-

respondence respecting them at every point
—

especially wnth

their commanders, with Wasliington, and with Congress.

The works at New London received in particular his

attention. The harbor there, he said,
"
may be made an

asylum for the Continental fleet, for our armed vessels, and

other Navigation."
—"

Its situation and natural advantages,"
he wrote his son Joseph

—"to render it a place for defence,

and for the security of the American fleet, are at the least

equal, if not superior to any on the continent. When at

Philadelphia you may have an opportunity to promote it as

an object worthy the attention of Congress. I ^vish it may
not be neglected on any account." And he sent on to his

son a little box containing an accurate map of the harbor.*

The preparations thus made by Connecticut, under the

superintendence of her Governor, proved to be of extensive

utility. Their importance indeed cannot be overestimated—
crowded as the Sound was with British cruisers and fleets,

* " I have left it easy to open," he wrote—" that you may observe it, and show

it to others who may be desirous to be acquainted with it, that may have oppor-

tunity to influence and promote its being fortified at the continental expense."
"
During the whole war," says Miss Caulkins in her History of New London—

"the inhabitants of this town could never lie down with any feeling of security

that they might not be roused from their beds by the alarm bell and the signal

fire, proclaiming the invader at hand. There was indeed, in the early part of

the war, no spoil to allure an enemy ;
but the harbor, capacious, accessible, and

secure, Avould furnish a fine winter refuge for their ships, and it would be a vast

benefit to their cause to seal up the State, and have the whole Sound to them-

Belves."
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spreading consternation along the coast. "They have all

just arrived at Newport," reported Colonel Saltonstall from

New London to Trumbull, April first—writing of the

twenty-one British ships-of-war then on their way towards

New York—and " our fortresses are deficient—we want

working materials—the present danger is imminent."—"In

additioQ to your present forces," responded Trumbull—"de-

tach one-third of the present regiment of militia—charge

them to be ready for service at a minute's warning.
—How

soon the enemy may enter the harbor, make the attack, and

attempt to land, is uncertain. Eeadiness to receive them is

the best preventive remedy." And readiness in this case

fortunately caused the enemy—soon augmented to a force

of thirty sail—to pass by without any attempt to land or

atijaciv.

So in July, when one hundred and thirty sail from Hali-

fax were reported as on their way to New York—so again

in August, w^hen a British fleet made a plundering descent,

first on the fated Fisher's Island, and next at Stamford—and

so in numerous similar cases of menaced invasion of Con-

necticut from the water side—menaced, and often made too

in the night season, or at seemingly obscure points for land-

ing
—Trumbull's timely preparations warded off much, nay

almost all of the impending danger.

And when, particularly
—at the beginning of December—

that hostile fleet, which, in the course of the year, most

alarmed Connecticut—tlie fleet of one hundred men-of-war

and transports
—anchored at Black Point—for three days

—
within one hour's sail of New London—looking as if pre-

pared to
"
sweep the foundation of the town from its moor-

in (?s, and fillinof the minds of the inhabitants with astonish-

ment and dismay as from hill-tops and house-tops they gazed
on the distant spectacle

"—the anticipated invasion was for-

tunately escaped. Trumbull, upon this occasion, instantly

ordered the whole of the militia on the east side of Connec-

ticut Kiver, and three regiments on the west side, to march

to New London—dispatched letters to "Washington for aid—
and removed the continental and colonial property then at

New London back immediately to Norwich for security.
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And on a Friday morning, tlic floct lioist(Ml sail—ahont mid-

day, in f(M'mi(lal)lc array, in abn\ast of New London, terri-

fied tlie inliabitants for awhile witli momentary expectation

of an attaek—but soon stood out again
—anchored for the

niglit on tlie sontli sido of Fisher's Island—and tlience dis-

ajij^eared.*

The little marine whieh Trumbull established this year
—

and for which he proeured Eiehanl Law to draw up a naval

code—<lid not go uureward(^d with success. Many of the

privateers which he commissioned, were highly fortunate.

They started out from almost every port in the State—made
their way up and down the whole American coast—even

south to the West India isles, and east to Massachusetts Bay,
and beyond—encountering

—as did the armed vessels of the

State also—and often bringing in as prizes, British merchant

shipping laden with supplies for the army. So numerous

were their prizes in August of this year
—and such were

the profits of their cargoes, as sold both in Connecticut, and

in different ports to the eastward—particularly in Boston,
where Trumbull established Samuel Elliot, Junior, a highly
efficient man, as naval agent for the State—that Jamaica

* The following are notices, from Governor Trumbull's own pen, in letters to

tiis son Joseph, of the event mentioned in the text.

Dec. 6th, 1776. " The 3rd instant 11 sail of ships appeared off New London
harbor—passed up the Sound as far as Saybrook—were joined by 80 sail that

came down—and they now lie across the Sound, from Nyantio to L. Island.

"Whether they design to make their attack on New London, and Newport, or

both, remains uncertain. They probably wait to be joined by more. Orders

are given out to 13 of our militia regiments to march for our defence. Intelli-

gence is sent to the States of Massachusetts and Ehode Island—the latter is in

great alarm—the former doubtless will be. Have wrote to Gen. Washington a

state of facts—with a quere whether some general officers ought not to be sent

previous to the coming on of continental troops, to take command whenever the

descent is made.—Would it not be well that some most experienced be sent—
you will know the necessity of it."

Dec. 8th, 1776. " The British fleet mentioned in my last appeared off New
London harbor—proceeded to Ehode Island at 9 o'clock. This morning received

intelligence from Gov. Cooke that upwards of one hundred sail and transports
entered Narragansett Bay, and were steering directly for Providence. They were

seen between Canonicut and the main land. Besides these, thirty sail were com-

ing into the harbor of New York. I have ordered some eastward regiments to

their assistance—and sent for Col. Champion to furnish provisions. Am send-

ing out to forward raising the four battalions to serve till loth of March.—Have
sent an earnest exhortation to the soldiers."
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rum, an article of frequent capture, was reduced to tlie com-

paratively low price of four shillings and fourpence per

gallon, and sugar to five dollars per hundred pounds.*
But the efforts of the Connecticut Marine were not con-

fined to the capture of merchant vessels alone. The Defence

and the Spy—carefully equipped by the care of Governor

Trumbull—frequently encountered British men of war, and

the former, particularly, signalized herself by daring enter-

prize. Once, in the month of June, her commander fell in

with an English ship and brig in Nantucket Road. About

eleven o'clock in the forenoon he took station in between

them—cast anchor—hailed the ship
—and receiving for an-

swer "From Great Britain," ordered her to strike her colors

to America.

"What brig^ is that?"—shouted the Enpjlish commander.

"The brig Defence"—was Captain Harding's reply. "I

do not want to kill your men—but I will have your ship
—

Strike !

"

"Yes, I'll strike"—answered his opponent
—and immedi-

ately fired a broadside at the Defence—which was instantly

returned—and after an engagement of three hours, the ship

and brig both yielded to the Defence, the latter losing no

men, but the former having eighteen killed—among these

the British commander himself—and several wounded. Two
hundred and ten prisoners

—and among these Colonel Camp-
bell of General Frazer's regiment of Highlanders

—rewarded

the attack. Captain Harding at once communicated his suc-

cess to Governor Trumbull—to whom it gave great gratifica-

tion, not only as a triumph for the Connecticut Navy, but also

as reflecting lustre on a man who was his favorite both as a

naval commander and as a friend—and of whom he subse-

quently spoke in a letter to Congress, as "experienced, brave,

* The ship John^ with a full cargo of sugar and rum, brought in by the De-

fence, Capt. Harding—the schooner Hannah & Elizaheth^ loaded with rum—the

prize brig Annabella—a ship from Jamaica, sent into New London by Capt.

Harding, and loaded with three hundred and six hogsheads of sugar, one hund-

red and fifty of rum, sixteen bales of cotton, a quantity of coffee and mahogany,
and two sea turtles—and a Guineaman taken by Capt. Harding at the same

time—were conspicuous among the prizes of this year. And their cargoes were

of great use in supplying the wants of the State. At the particular request of

Congress, Trumbull, in August, sent a vessel to St. Eustatia for supplies.
25*
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intrc})id, cool in action," and as meriting ''proper acknowl-

edgments from all the United States."

The Governor was farther gratified this year hy the arriv-

al—in the port of New London—of Commodore Hopkins
with forty cannon and fifteen brass mortars, besides other

military stores—the first-frnits of the first American Conti-

nental Navy—which Hopkins had captured from the island

of Abacco lying near New Providence. With these he had

seized the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and one Coun-

sellor of the island, and seventy odd prisoners
—

together also

with a British schooner, a Bermudian sloop, and a British

bomb-brig, laden with arms, which he took near the east end

of Long Island. And in New London, to the delight of

Trumbull, the Commodore deposited his valuable prizes.

The cannon and stores w^ere, by orders fi-om the Governor,

carefully inventoried—and he transmitted an account of

them to Congress, with a request at the same time that some

of the cannon, and the captured sloop, might be retained for

the service of Connecticut—a request with which Congress

promptly complied.

NOTE REFERRED TO ON PAGE 283.

"T suppose your Excellency," wrote Trumbull to Washington, May 2lith,

1779—"is not wholly unacquainted with the character of Mr. David Bushnell,
the bearer. He has had a liberal education, and discovers a genius capable of

great improvement, in mathematical, philosophic, and mechanical literature.

His inventions for annoying the enemy's shipping are new and ingenious, and, I

trust, founded on such principles as would insure success. The vigilance prac-

tised in guarding the shipping has, I suppose, been the only means of preventing
such execution as would have been attended v*ith very alarming and beneficial

consequences. He has, with persevering and indefatigable industry, pursued the

object with very little prospect of any other reward than that of serving his

country.

"Misfortune and accident have prevented the execution of this design; but

there is reason to believe the explosion of one of his machines, taken on board

one of the enemy's ships some time since, has greatly alarmed their marine, and
made them very cautious in their approaches to any of the neighboring shores.

"It is a pity that so promising a genius should not be encouraged. I under-

stand an establishment of miners and sappers is forming under your Excellen-

cy's direction, and would therefore take the liberty to propose to your Excellency,
whether a person of his particular genius might not be very useful in that de-

partment.
" If you should not have filled, and probably cannot fill, the offices with gentle-

men of greater merit and genius, permit me to recommend Mr. Bushnell to the
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office of Captain in that service, which, from his ahilities, genius, and integrity,

I should judge him capable to execute with honor and advantage. The Council

of this State, now convened, join with me in this recommendation.
" I am, Asath very high respect and esteem,

"Your Excellency's most obedient and verv^ humble servant,

"Jonathan Truitbull."

Mr. Bushnell died, at an advanced age, in the State of Georgia. He left a

handsome property, which was brought on by one of his friends, and delivered

to the children of his deceased brother Ezra, in Connecticut. Among the prop-

erty was "some curious machinery, partly built, which had been viewed by sev-

eral gentlemen," none of whom, however, it is said, could determine the pur-

pose to which it was to be applied.

Upon one occasion iu Connecticut, in promotion of his scheme for annoying
the enemy's shipping, Bushnell was captured by the enemy. "Last night,"

wrote Gen. Putnam to Washington, May 7th, 1779, from Beading, Conn.—"an-

other party landed at Middlesex, near Norwalk, in quest of one Capt. Selleck,

who happened to be absent
;
but a Mr. "Webb, late a lieutenant in the train, two

of the inhabitants, and the ingenicnis Dr. BusTinell^ fell into their hands. As the

last mentioned gentleman, who was there in the prosecution of his unremitted

endeavors to destroy the enemy's shipping, is probably known to very few peo-

ple, it is possible he may not be discovered by his real name and character, and

may be considered of less consequence than he really is."
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1770.

Trumboll and fbe Northern Army. His letter to Washington upon th©

failure of the Expedition into Canada. He urges renewed exertions

for the defence of the Northern Frontier. They are to he made. His
own prepnr;itions therefor. Distres-sed condition of the Northern

Army at this time. TrumhuH's efforts for its relief. The enemy
ahout to descend, in great force, from Canada, and occupy the whole

country south. Trumbull, therefore, aids to form a lake squadron
ample for defence. His efforts, in other respects, to reestablish the

Northern Army. The testimony here of General Gates to his conduct.

Arnold's defeat. Trumbull connnaunicates the news to the States ad-

jacent to Connecticut. He continues to refurnish the army. Gen.

Schuyler warmly acknowledges his services. His son Col. John Trum-
Duil receives the American prisoners taken at the defeat of Arnold. A
curious conference, involving the Governor, between Sir Guy Carleton

and Gen. Waterbury. Gen. Gates renews his thanks to Trumbull.

Many officers of the Northern Army are recommended by Trumbull to

rewards. He sympathizes with their grievances, and gives them coun-

sel. Case of Gen. Schuyler in this connection Soothing letters to

him from Trumbull

While Trumbull was engaged, as has now been seen, with

the Main Army under Washington, and with the defence of

Long Island Sound, and the sea-coast of Connecticut—he at

the same time kept up his exertions in behalf of the North-

ern Army—a department in which we turn again to view

him.

In July this Army—after having been, to the extent of his

ability, reenforced and supplied by Trumbull, in the months

of January,* March, April, and May—had been compelled

*"Your letters," wrote Trumbull to Washington, Jan. 21st, 1776—"of the

20th and 21st instant, are received. I thought fit this morning to acquaint Colo-

nel Burrall, appointed to command the regiment destined to Canada from hence,

that a month's pay will be advanced to officers and men by you. This additional

encouragement will enliven them to the service, * * A month's pay was

promised the men by my proclamation.
* * The men in that quarter are well

epirited and zealous, but have yet received no intelligence of the progress made

in the business. Shall give you every necessary intelligence as it comes to my
knowledge. Every necessary requisite for the march of this regiment will bo

provided on the best terms in my power."
" The battalion raising in this Colony," wrote Trumbull again to WasMngton,

Feb. 5th, 1776—" to march to the assistance of our friends at Canada, are enlisted
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to retreat from Quebec. The battle of the Three Rivers, so

disastrous to it, had been fought
—and the Americans had

evacuated Canada—post after post yielding to the British

force which followed close in the rear, until—with their bao:-

gage only saved, and military stores—worn, dispirited, and

sick with the small pox—they retreated to Crown Point—
and soon to Ticonderoga, where thev made a stand. Hear

Trumbull now upon this reverse.

"The retreat of the Northern army, and its present situation"—he

wrote, July fourth, to General Washington, in a letter which we here

quote in full—*'have spread a general alarm. By inteUigence from

Major-General Schuyler, received last evening, I have reason to conclude

that they are now at Crown Point and Ticonderoga, in a weak state, and

under the necessity of an immediate reenforcement, to enable them to

make a stand, and prevent the enemy from passing the Lake and pene-

trating into the country. The prevalence of the small pox among them

is every way unhappy. Our people, in general, have not had that dis-

temper. Fear of the infection operates strongly to prevent soldiers from

engaging in the service, and the battalions ordered to be raised in this

Colony fill up slowly ;
and though no measures be taken to remove the

impediment, may not the army be soon freed from that infection ? Can
the reenforcements be kept separate from the infected ? Or may not a

detachment be made from the troops under your command, and the mili-

tia raising in the several Colonies, and ordered to New York, of such

men as have had the small pox, to be replaced by the troops raising for

the Northern Department? Could any expedient be fallen upon, that

would afford probable hopes that this infection may be avoided ? I be-

lieve our battalions would soon join the Northern army. I shall omit

nothing in my power to expedite them.

"The retreat of the army from Canada exposes the Northern frontiers

of New York and New Hampshire to the ravages of the Indians, who
will doubtless be spirited up to fall upon them. Some of the settlements

on Onion River, I am informed are breaking up and removing, and the

whole filled with the most disquieting apprehensions. Some powder and

lead, upon application, have been supplied them from this Colony ;
but

the settlers there, from their infant state, and consequent poverty, are

unable to devote themselves to the defence of the frontiers, unless they
should be enabled to hire laborers to carry on the business of their farms

in their absence. I could therefore wish, that your Excellency might think

proper to recommend it to the Continental Congress, to order a battalion

to serve until the 1st of February next, with bounty, pay, wages, and allowances,

agreable to resolve of Congress, sent me by the express who last came to you
this way."
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to be raised and stntitnied (Iuto, for the defence of those settlements. It

would, I trust, V)c innnediately filled up with n liardy race of men in

that quarter, well adapted to repel the attacks of the savages, and ready

to join and suj^port the Northern army, upon occasion, and at all times

may scour the woods, and furnish intelligence of the enemy's motions.

"If those settlers are driven hack, besides the loss of their property,

a much heavier expense will fall on some of the Colonies for the support

of their families, than the charges arising from the raising and maintain-

ing a baltjilion of Continental troops ;
and we shall still have a frontier

to defend.

"The anxiety of the friends and relations of many, if not most, of

those settlers who emigrated from this Colony, and the importance of the

matter, will, I trust, be my sufficient apology for wishing to engage your
influence with Congress to support the motion I judge advi.saljle and

shall make, to have a battalion raised out of, and stationed on, those

frontiers.

"By a letter from General Schuyler, of the 1st instant, I am advised

that Generals Schuyler, Gates, and Arnold, were to set out on Tuesday

morning. I trust they are by this time at the end of their journey, and

hope their presence may have a happy effect towards retrieving affairs in

that quarter. I am, with great truth and regard. Sir,
" Your most obedient, humble servant,

"Jonathan Trumbull."

But with the failure of the expedition to Canada, did not

end American hope and exertion. It was, universally,

deemed of the utmost importance to defend the Northern

Frontier—and as the theatre of action, by the retreat of the

Americans, "approached nearer home, the scenes assumed a

deeper interest." The possession of Lakes Champlain and

George—the highways from the North to Albany—which

might lead to the acquisition of Albany by the enemy, and

so to a free cooperation between their forces at the North

and in New York, and to a fatal severance, therefore, between

the eastern and the middle and southern States—was to be

warmly disputed. The British army must at all events, rea-

soned every American, be kept back. Busy preparations,

consequently, during the whole month of July, were made
for accomplishing this vital object

—and into all these prepa-

rations, both by land and water, Trumbull entered with un-

diminished activity.

And first as regards a fleet to oppose the enemy on the
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Lakes. For this purpose, he immediately organized two

companies of ship-carpenters
—under the charge respectively

of Job Winslow* and Jonathan Lester—and sent them both

on to General Schuyler, with letters commending them to his

care, and extolling their skill. "They will march next

week," he informed Washington, July sixth—"and carry
their tools with them to go to that work at Crown Point."

Further to aid the operations in this direction—at an ex-

pense
—which w^as advanced—of three hundred pounds

—he

sent one thousand felling-axes to Schuyler, upon the latter's

request.f He sent also to the Paymaster of the Northern

Department
—his own son—the sum of eighteen hundred

pounds in money—and again asked for old gun barrels, locks,

&c., which he intended to have repaired, and fitted up into

good guns and bayonets for future service. At the same

time he was active in hastening on the battalions which had

been ordered for the IN'orth;}:
—and in urging upon Con-

gress§
—as he had already done upon Washington

—the for-

mation of a special battalion for the protection of the front-

iers of New York and New Hampshire against British and

Indian ravages.

The American army, during the period just now under

consideration, was in a most distressful condition—as is fa-

*
"Eeceived," says, July 1st, Job Winslow—a head carpenter from Connecti-

cut—in a paper still preserved—"of the Hon. Jonathan Trumbull, Esq., Gov-
ernor of the Colony of Connecticut, the sum of fifty pounds lawful money, to be

used for advance wages to rnyself as Head Carpenter, and twenty-five other ship

carpenters to go under me, for building and constructing batteries, vessels, and

other buildings, under the direction of Major General Schuyler, or any persons
at his direction, at Crown Point, Ticonderoga, or other places in the province of

New York or Quebec." A similar receipt was also given by Jonathan Lester of

Norwich, another approved ship builder, who, under directions from the Gov-

ernor, organized another band of twenty-five ship carpenters for the North.

f'Your Honor's goodness, and the dispatch with which everjthing comes

from you," responded Schuyler at this time—"will expose you to much trouble

and many applications, but as I know where your consolation lies, I do not hesi-

tate to beg your assistance on this occasion."

:{:"The troops from this State, destined for the northward," he wrote Wash-

ington, August fifth—"are marched to Bennington, and from thence to Skenes-

borough."
§ "The retreat of our army from Canada," he wrote Congress, July fifth, has

" created great consternation" in the New Hampshire Grants. "May I not ven-

ture to suggest," he adds, "the expediency of raising a battalion of troops, in

the pay of the Continent, upon those Grants."
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miliar Listory
—from the ravages of the small pox, want of

harmony, and Ironi insubordination. Of tliis Governor

Trumbull was kept aeeurately informed, and at no time,

therefore, were his services more useful, or bestowed with

more anxiety. His son—Colonel Jolui Trumbull—then ad-

jutant to General Gates at the North—often wrote him

minutely about the eondition of the army. ''My first dut}',"

he told his father—as he rej)cats in his "Reminiscences of

his own time"—"after my arrival at Crown Point, was to

procure an accurate return of the number and condition of

the troops. I found them dispersed, some few in tents, some

in sheds, and some under the shelter of miserable brush huts,

so totally disorganized by the death or sickness of oflicers,

that the distinction of regiments and corps was in a great

degree lost; so that I w^as driven to the necessity of

great personal examination, and I can truly say that I did

not look into a tent or hut in which I did not find either

a dead or dying man. I can scarcely imagine any more

disastrous scene, except the retreat of Bonaparte from

Moscow."*

Of all this—and of the state of the Northern Army in

every particular
—Trumbull informed Congress

—in a letter

bearing date July twenty-sixth.f But Congress could not at

the moment furnish the necessary succor. Neither could

General Washington. It is a state of things, wrote the latter

to the Governor,
"
calling aloud for the most vigorous exer-

tions"—but "we," at New-York, he added, "can afford no

relief." Upon Trumbull, therefore, mainly, devolved this

task of relief. He consequently counselled with General

Schuyler about the construction of hospitals for the sick,

and sent on to the North stores of clothing, and provisions,

and medicines. He sent also Major John Ely
—an eminent

physician and surgeon
—to do all in his power to contribute

to the health of the army—and with Doctor Ely he sent

*"May Heaven grant," wrote Schuyler also to Trumbull about this time—
" that when our posterity relate to each other the pain of the struggle, they may
feel and retlect on the blessings of the event !

"

t This letter was addressed to his son-in-law, William Williams—then a Mem-
ber of the Continental Congress—and was read to this Body for their own partic-

ular information and action in the premises.
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Peter Granger
—a French neutral and an excellent nurse—to

take care of those sick with the small pox.*
Nor did Trumbull forget to do all in his power to promote

that subordination and harmony among the Northern troops,

about the want of which so much and just complaint was

made at this time. He had been particularly requested by

Schuyler and others to use his influence upon this matter,

and "aid in eradicating: colonial distinctions in the army "—
and he complied fully with the request. He appealed to the

troops from Connecticut on the subject,
" with all the earnest-

ness the nature and importance of the subject required."!

He appealed to Gates:}:
—and he addressed his two sons, then

connected with the army, and others of influence.

"I am sorry to find so many supersedeases, jealousies, and uneasi-

nesses," he wrote, for example, to his son Jonathan, July eighteenth
—

" but at a time when our all is at stake, 'tis best to bear and forbear—to

settle points of honors and rewards at a more convenient season. If we

fail through neglects occasioned by rank and pay, it will be too late to

retrieve the dishonor, and we shall then have to lament the bitter fruits

of pride and covetousness. If we succeed, we may at leisure settle

merits, honors, and rewards. § Humanum est errare—"Will not the mag-

*" Thi.s disea.se," he wrote to Consrress, "is a more terrible enemy than the
7 O 7 w

British troops, and strikes a greater dread into our men who have never had it."

And, consulting how best to counterbalance this great impediment to the recruit-

ing service in Connecticut, he inquired of this Body if some of the New-York or

Jersey battalions, which had, generally, passed through with that distemper,

might not take the place of some of the Connecticut troops.
"
This," he added,

would "greatly facilitate the filling up of our regiments."

t"I have," he says, writing Schuyler, July thirty-first
—"

agreable to your

request, recommended to the troops of this government to cultivate hannony and

a good understanding Avith the troops from other States, as well as among them-

selves, and have pressed it upon them with all the earnestness the nature and

importance of the subject requires. I shall be very happy to find anything I

have done, or can do, may contribute towards eradicating the evil."

X
" Why is it not best," he wrote Gates—repeating the suggestions he had al-

ready made to the General Congress—" and even just, that each command the

same body of men as expected, without respect to the place where—Gen. Gates

above, and Gen, Schuyler below ? The good of the general service is the great

object. I wish to cast in my mite toward that end."

§ Trumbull's opinion on the subject of army promotions, is worth quoting
here—because he places them, not on the basis of mere seniority in commission,

but on the substantial basis of merit. "Writing to his son Joseph, he says:
" Promotions made in exact succession, which some challenge, would soon ruin

our army. Honor in that way would soon be lost, and Quixotism supply its

place. Others, not ourselves, ought to judge of our merit, bravery, and fitness.

26
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naniniity and generosity of the nortlieni generals prevent altercations

between tlutn? Congress can find tliem lionorablc cmploytnent.
—Is it

best for you to fall through tlie back door?—Is it not best to catch beforo

the fall ?
"

Thus, one way and another—in quarters of higliest influ-

enee—did Truinl)ull exert liiniself to restore liarniony in the

Northern Department
—and at a time too when this harmony

was of most vital importance. For now—in August—the

enemy, with incredible exertion, had prepared a large naval

armament to seize possession of the lakes—and, it was re-

ported, had a force of eight thousand men, wdtli which to

descend—drive tlie Americans before them—and occupy, as

they advanced, the whole country to the south. The control

of the lakes was, of course, indispensable to their plan.

Every nerve, therefore, was strained by our army to form

an ample lake squadron for itself, by which to prevent this

result—and in this effort, as usual, Trumbull participated.

Schuyler sent to him for five captains to command the

armed vessels on Lake Champlain. Trumbull immediately

procured them. He raised also some crews of seamen,f and

sent these on—and with these, additional land troops also—
and with all, fresh clothing, tents, camp kettles, axes, medi-

cines, and various other important articles.:]: Of these pro-

ceedings he gave due notice, from time to time, to General

Gates—much to the joy and encouragement of the latter—
to ^vhom he often, with pious zeal, expressed the hope that
" the Great Kuler of all would grant that the event might

A person may be fit for the post given him, and altogether unfit for the

next."
* "Is there no Achan among us? "—he wrote to his son Joseph—"is not our

failure in Canada owing to the political manoeuvres of secret enemies—internal—•

hypocritical, crafty malignants
—who subtilely have occasioned procrastination.

Some speak very freely of . I fear the resentments of an injured people.
T wish the best. Purgations are sometimes very healthy to the human body,
altho' they occasion some gripings."

t General Arnold, July 30th, with the approbation of Gates, applied to him
for three hundred.

X Upon this occasion, Trumbidl—without waiting directions from Congress—
ordered all the clothing which had been purchased, under its authority ,

in Con-

necticut, to be immediately forwarded—and besides—to purchase more, and

tents also—issued an order, in favor of J. Fitch of Newhaven, for three hund-

.red pounds.
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correspond with the justice of our cause
"—and to whom also,

with a noble humanity, he often spoke of the sick—those

particularly in the hospital of St. Greorge
—

asking that both

the invalids for whom there was a prospect of recovery, and

those who probably never would regain their health, should

all be sent home. "
I flatter myself," he wrote—that some

lives may be saved, and at the same time the zeal and

strength of the army not be diminished."—"I am happy to

hear," he added—" that the army begins to emerge from the

state of distress and dejection that succeeded their retreat

from Canada."*
" His Excellency

"—wrote Gates to Washington of Trum-

bull at this time—"
has, from the beginning of the misfor-

tunes of this Army, done everything in his power, to rees-

tablish it in health and power.
—Too much cannot he said in

his praised
—"I am obliged," responded Trumbull to Gates,

with characteristic modesty
—"

for the kind mention you are

pleased to make of my exertions—which shall not be want-

ing
—and I shall esteem myself happy if any endeavors of

mine can serve the just and glorious cause in which w^e are

engaged."

Everything now—in September
—at Ticonderoga and vi-

cinity
—^looked promising. The whole summit was crowned

with redoubts and batteries—all manned, on both sides the

lake. The fleet, under Generals Arnold and AYaterburv—
consisting of a brig, several gallics and gunboats, mounting

altogether more than one hundred guns
—

proceeded down

the lake to look for the enemy. The hopes of Governor

Trumbull, and of all Americans, were high and flattering as

to the result.

But these hopes were destined to disappointment. On the

eleventh of October the two fleets met—engaged
—and Ar-

nold was defeated with great loss. Most of his vessels were

* To his son Joseph, Aug. 24th, he writes as follows :

" The army at the north-

ward is strengthening fast. Carpenters, sea captains, rigging, and duck, with

£2200 value in various kinds of clothing, and 1000 felling-axes, are forwarded to

them. The men begin to appear in good spirits. The armed force on the lake

is become formidable. I trust they will command the lake this season. May
the Lord of Hosts, the God of our armies, be in the midst of both—that at

New York, and the Northward—and give success and victory I
"
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cither taken or destroyed, and with the exception of a f(>w

wljo got on shore, or in n few gunboats struggled back to

Tieonderoga—after quite, a smart action on tlie twelfth—
their crews, with General AVater1)ury, remained prisoners of

war. It is remarkable that in this engagement the only gal-

ley saved was the Trunihull, commanded by Captain Wig-

glesworth.

The news vrns at (^ncc transmitted to the Governor hv

General Schuvler—and Trumbull in turn communicated it

to the Governors of adjacent States—still, in spite (jf defeat,

with words of encouragement and hope
—and ho proceeded

himself, with his accustomed activity, to replenish the army.
"Please let me know," he wrote Gates, but four days after

the disaster— "
let me know by the return of this post the

situation you are in, and whatever is needful, in our power
to supply, that we may forward the same." And on went

again, tents, clothing, provisions, medicines, shingle nails,

two hundred iron spades and shovels, and some new compa-
nies of militia—together with a particular request from

Trumbull for the names of such officers in the old as were

willing to serve in the new Northern Army—then to be or-

ganized
—and were fit for service.

" The first of the militia

have just arrived," wrote Schuyler to him from Saratoga,

October twenty-first.
" Give them double bounty," said

Trumbull in reply.
" The sufferings of the army last year

in the northern department, render this necessary. To pre-

vent as far as possible every occasion of complaints of a sim-

ilar nature this year, seems as well to be dictated by sound

policy as by justice to the soldiers."—" Your attentions to

supply the army," answered Schuyler
—"merit the warmest

acknowledgments of every friend of his country. You have

mine most unfeignedly."

Though w^inter was approaching, with its expected abate-

ment of sickness in the army, and the ISTorthern Campaign
must of necessity soon close—still solid preparations for

another were, in the view of Trumbull, then to be made.

He was full of hope. "I am glad," he said, again address-

ing Gates—" that there is so near a prospect of our troops

being relieved, by the approaching season, from the predom-
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inant plague of the Lake, which it seems is inevitable, and

must be endured—with this only gleam of comfort, that our

enemy's end of the ship will sink
first.''''

That enemv—it must be conceded—was as much to be

dreaded through the humanity and policy of its commander—
Sir Guy Carlton—as through the force of its arms. So kind

was this officer's treatment of the prisoners who fell into his

hands, after the engagement on the lake, that he laid them

all under the deepest obligations of gratitude. It fell to the

lot of Governor Trumbull's son John, adjutant to Gates, to

receive them from Captain Craig.

" The usual civilities," writes the son upon this subject
—"

passed be-

tween Sir James and me, and I received the prisoners. All were warm

in their acknowledgments of the kindness with which they had been

treated, and which appeared to me to have made a very dangerous im-

pression. I therefore placed the boats containing the prisoners under

the guns of a battery, and gave orders that no one should be permitted

to land, and no intercourse take place with the troops on shore, until

orders should be received from Gen. Gates. I hurried to make my re-

port to him, and suggested the danger of permitting those men to have

any intercourse with our troops ;

—
accordingly they were ordered to

proceed to Skenesborough, on their way home, and they went forward

that night, without being permitted to land,"

Conspicuous among the prisoners that fell into the hands

of Carleton—as we have noted—was General Waterbury, of

Connecticut—between whom and the former an incident

occurred of much interest as involving, in the view of an

enemy, Governor Trumbull's authority in his public acts.

Carleton particularly invited "Waterbury on board his own

ship
—the Eoyal Charlotte—and down into the cabin—where

he asked the latter to show him his commission. Waterburv

handed it to him—and Carleton, observing that it was signed

by Governor Trumbull of Connecticut, at once held out his

hand, and said he—" General Waterbury, I am happy to take

you by the hand, now that I see you are not serving under a

commission and orders of the rebel Congress, but of Gov-

ernor Trumbull. You are acting under a legitimate and

acknowledged authority. He is responsible for the abuse he

has made of that authority. That which is a high crime in
26*
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him, is but an error in you; it was your duty to obey liini,

your legitimnto superior."

Soon aftrr tlio defeat of Arnold on tlu^ lake, the Campaiprn
of 177<>, at tlic Nortli. was closed, l^it though c1os(h1, Gdv-

enior Trunihull still eoutinued, from tim<' to time, to furnish

supplies for that (piarti^r, when neeclcd. It seems tliat in this

respect his patience was exhaustless—his zeal at all times

unwearied—and his success remarkable. Well, therefore,

mipht General Gat'^s renew tn hini, as he did, his thanks. "I

have a thousand ol)li_L''ations to you for your attention and

care of the armv in this d<^partment," he said.
" The Con-

gress have in some instances forgot us; but they are excus-

able in the vast demand that has been made upon them nearer

home. Medicines, which with clothing you are forwarding
to us, are articles in the utmost request. How much we are

obliged to you for your regard of us, I think my masters will

tell you also—they acknowledge that. You make me happy
in acquainting me that camp equipage is coming for your

regiments. All tilings conspire to make me believe that

America wnll be free !

"

Ere, in connection with Trumbull, we quite drop the cur-

tain for the year 1776 upon the Northern Campaign, one

thing important remains to be mentioned. It is the circum-

stance that he was often applied to in behalf of numerous

officers at the North, both to recommend them, in the way
of appointments and rewards, to the attention of others—
particularly to Washington and the Continental Congress

—
and to sympathize and counsel wnth them in what they
deemed their grievances

—a duty which he always discharged
with ready kindness, and exemplary regard to what he

thought the justice of the case. Among such applicants for

his interest with Congress, were, particularly, General Water-

bury, and Captain Noah Phelps
—the last, one of the heroes

at the capture of Fort Ticonderoga by Ethan Allen—both of

whom he warmly recommended as
"
worthy of the kind

notice and regard of the country." And conspicuous among
those with whose discontent he was made specially acquainted,

was General Philip Schuyler himself. His case deserves par-

ticular mention.
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The feelings of this officer had been wounded by what he

deemed a supersedeas of himself—a senior in command—
through the appointment, by Congress, of General Gates to

the head of the Northern Army. He had other causes too

of discontent. Unpleasant rumors in regard to his capacity
and conduct had been circulated—and to Trumbull, there-

fore, early in August, he poured out his complaints.

*' Your assiduous attention," responded Trumbull—"
to the great con-

cerns of the public at this important period, is, in the minds of the con-

siderate, a most undissembled declaration of your hearty attachment to

the United States of America. Whatever reports may have been spread

by the disaffected, or opinions held by the mistaken or ill-informed, I hope
neither your character nor the cause of our country will eventually suffer

thereby. Your painful industry and substantial services to the public,

cannot fail to remove all jealousy from the well-affected. As to Tories,

no very good oflBces to one in your place can be expected from them. I

flatter myself that no misrepresentations of theirs will have credit enough
in this State greatly to wound your character, or prevent your usefulness.

It requires the wisdom of a Solomon and the patience of a Job to endure

traduction, or regard a slander with the contempt it deserves. I heartily

wish the injury may not give too much anxiety to a mind possessed of a

conscious rectitude of intention."

Whatever effect this letter may have had in soothing the

feelings of Schuyler,
" the line of conduct which Congress

held with him," he wrote to Trumbull—"would put it out

of his power to continue in any office where the appointment
must come immediately from them." So he determined to

resign his command—did so—and informed Trumbull of the

fact, and that he should publish a narrative in defence of his

conduct.

" That you have sent Congress a resignation of your command," re-

sponded Trumbull—who, from his long and close association with Schuy-

ler, entertained an idea of his ability and patriotism, which was not in

harmony with that at the time entertained in Connecticut, or in New

England generally
—" that you are obliged to vindicate your character by

publishing a narrative of your conduct—are matters I cannot hear of but

with deep concern. I make no doubt of your ability to justify yourself,

yet fear the consequences of such an appeal, at this time especially. I

wish to see your character stand as fair with the world as it does with me,
but cannot wish that Congress should accept your resignation

—that your
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ability and 7-oal should be lost to the country when she most needs them,

or that matters of so much delicacy and imjiortnnce as those which have

passed through your hands, and have been under your direction, should

be laid open to the world, when our enemies may derive such advantages
from the discovery, and our friends be discouraged and disheartened.

May I prevail with you to suspend your publication a little while? Per-

haps your character ma}'^ be vindicated from the aspersions you consider

it to labor under, from another quarter, and in a manner more honorable

to you, and less unhappy to the country. Your resolution to continue to

love and serve your country to the utmost of your power in a private

station, does you much honor, and corresponds with the idea I have

entertained of your patriotism ;
but I flatter myself I shall yet continue

to see you fill and adorn a sphere of greater extent and usefulness."

Thus witli words of kindness—with prudent counsel—
with his country on his heart—as upon every occasion, to

all, where his advice was sought
—did Trumbull soothe his

co-patriot and friend, General Schuyler.



CHAPTER XXVI.

1776.

Ak alarm, from. Rhode Island. Tlie enemy seize Ne-wport. The Connec-

ticut measures for defence, and the Governor's cares and duties. The

prisoners of this year. The Mayor of Albany, the Mayor of New York,

Governor Brown of New Providence, and Governor Franklin of New-

Jersey, conspicuous among them. TrumhuU charged specially with

their custody. Case of Franklin particularly described. Other prison-

ers—-where from—where confined. Connecticut is overburthened with

them. Trumbull -writes the New York Congress on the subject. His

letter. The care taken of them in Connecticut Trumbull's treat-

ment of them illustrated. He ^as eminently humane His duties

and conduct in promoting their exchange.

"We have followed Governor Trumbull now in his connec-

tions with the Eevolutionarj Struggle, north near Canada—•

and upon the west and south, on the seashore and the Sound,

near Connecticut—almost all around, and close upon the

boundaries of the State at whose helm he stood. And we

have reach the closing month of 1776. But we have not yet

reached the close of Trumbull's labors during this eventful

year. For as this year drew to its end—dark with the dis-

appointment of American hopes
—gloomy as if the winter of

Liberty was coming with the winter of the seasons—fresh

alarm broke out from a new direction, also adjoining Connec-

ticut—from the east—from the hitherto untouched and com-

paratively secure quarter of Rhode Island.

December ninth, the Governor and Council heard that a

large British fleet was pushing up Narragansett Bay, towards

Newport and Providence. It was the same which had been

seen, December sixth—their "design unknown''—at anchor

off New London harbor. It was that which General Howe—
hoping to keep the forces of New England occupied at home,

and so to prevent their rendering any aid to "Washington in

New Jersey and Pennsylvania
—had sent, bearing about four

thousand troops under Sir Henry Clinton, to make a diver-

sion to the eastward. Governor Trumbull at once ordered

the eastern regiments of Connecticut to march to Rhode
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Island for its (lofencc. But the cnemv soon landed—at New-

port
—on a Sal)l)ath Day—meeting with little or no resist-

anee—and from this point Clinton, defended and aided by
the strong fleet under Sir Peter Parker, threatened the inva-

sion of all the adjoining States.

Tt was a crisis of imminent peril. The General Assembly
was informed of it, and four members from the Governor's

Council—Kliphalet Dyer, Piehard Law, Nathaniel Wales,

Junior, and l^itus Ilosmer—were sent to Providence, to con-

sult—December twenty-third
—with Committees from the

other New England States, and report measures for "mutual

and immediate defence and safety."* These gentlemen re-

ported ten hundred and ninety-two men as the quota of

troops to be raised by Connecticut for the emergency
—and

the Governor and Council were empowered to raise them—
particularly from Colonel Ely's battalion—and send them to

the scene of danger in the "most speedy way." And the

Governor besides, was directed to state to the Continental

Congress the "reasons and necessity" of the meeting of the

New England Committees at Providence, and transmit a copy
of their proceedings

—which he did.

His Proclamation for raising the men assigned, was at once

issued. They were to join the army under General Spencer
at Providence. So he directed. He sent for the captains

who were to serve—commissioned them—and pressed them

to proceed with their enlistments. He instructed Commissa-

ries to provide and transport to Rhode Island, pork, flour,

and other supplies. He ordered Major Ebenezer Backus,

with troops of Lighthorse, to march to the exposed quarter.

He employed couriers for this quarter, and affixed their

stages. He did everything, in short, which the occasion de-

manded, with, promptness
—and though—for reasons which

will fall under our observation the next year
—the expedition

proved in the end a failure, so far as the expulsion of the

* Dec. 21, 1776. " Col. Dyer, Messrs, Law, Wales, and Hosmer are setting out

as Commissioners to meet with such as may be appointed in the N. E. States at

Providence, the beginning of the week, to consult on raising an army for their

defence till they can receive instructions and directions from Congress.
—The

enemy possess Rhode Island—lie still there for the present."
— Governor''s letter to

Tils eon Joseph.
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enemy from !N"ewport is concerned—yet Connecticut, in the

emergency, under the guidance of her Chief Magistrate, did

all that could be expected from her patriotism and her re-

sources.

This—for the east—was the fifth large draught of men,
for actual service in different quarters, which had been made

upon this State during the present year. That first one, from

the western section of the State, which was marched for the

defence of N^ew York—that second, for the defence of New
London and Long Island—that third, from the eastern sec-

tion of the State, for Westchester County
—that fourth, from

the extreme western section, again for the defence of the

western border—and now this fifth and last, in the last month

of the year, for Ehode Island—kept the hands of Governor

Trumbull, so far as relates to troops merely, to their organ-
ization and supply alone, pressingly full of business.

Through the exertions of these, and the troops of other

States, upon the land—through the effective vigilance of

Revolutionary Committees, and bands of the Sons of Liber-

ty
—and through the bravery of Americans upon the water—

many prisoners were taken during the year with which we
are concerned. Indeed they multiplied exceedingly on the

hands of the State—so much so that it earlv became neces-

sary to appoint a Commissar}',* and a special Committee, to

aid in their charge. These appointments, however, did not

relieve the Governor from various duties respecting them.

For as Chief Magistrate he superintended them all—received

applications both from themselves, and from those who, in

a subordinate capacity, overlooked them—and was himself,

in many instances, specially charged with their custody.

Conspicuous among those thus entrusted to his special

keeping, were a Mayor of Albany^ whose name we do not find

given
—David Matthews^ Mayor of the City of New York—

Moniford Brown^ Governor of New Providence—and Gov-

ernor Franklin of New Jersey, a natural son of the illustri-

ous Benjamin Franklin.

Matthews^ was taken first to Litchfield jail,f and thence to

*
Epaphras Bull, of Hartford, was first appointed.

t While at Litchfield, he was under the Ciire of Capt. Moses Seymour.
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Ilailford, wlicre lie wiis closely vvutclied. Broicn—wlio, with

iiuiiiy others, as has Ixhmi licrotofure narrated, had been cap-

tured by Admiral Hopkins
—was brought to Windham

County jail
—whert' (jovernur Trumbull gave him his parole,

and treated him with great kindness, until, in September, he

deliveretl him up
—at the same time with the turbulent Gov-

ernor v^kene—to Genend AVashington
—to be exchanged, the

one for liord Stirling, and the other for a Mr. Lovell.*

Franklin—as remarkable for his rank toryism as was his

father for his distinguished patriotism
—was by far the most

prominent of the four prisoners to whom we have now

alluded, and his case deserves particular notice.

On the Fourth of July 1776—the very day of the Decla-

ration of Independence
—he was brought into Connecticut—

escorted by a guard of which Thomas Kenny was Chief Offi-

cer—having been seized by a Convention of his own Prov-

ince as a virulent enemy of the Colonies, and by this Conven-

tion consigned to Governor Trumbull, who was desired to

take his parole, and if he refused to give it, then to treat him

according to the Eesolutions of Congress respecting prisoners.

A parole was accordingly prepared. Franklin urged the

Governor to alter it, so that he might have liberty to return

to New-Jersey. This was refused. He then asked that he

might go to Stratford. This also was refused. He then sent

word to the Governor that he might do with him as he

pleased
—and signing his parole, he was removed to Walling-

ford—from which place, however, after about two weeks, he

was permitted
—still on parole

—to go to Middletown. After

remaining at this last place several months, he wrote, again

asking to return to his family in New-Jersey—a privilege, he

said, which had been allowed to other gentlemen who had

been sent to Connecticut as tories—and he remonstrated, "in

terms more sharp than decent," against Trumbull's neglect

in not answering a former letter which he had written him.

But this re-application was refused.

Subsequently, an order reached Trumbull from Congress,

*
Sep. 27, 1776. " Gov, Brown is to be exchanged for Ld. Stirling, and Gov.

Skene for Mr. Lovell, and the two Governors are to set out from Middletown

next Tuesday noon."— Governor''s letter to Ms son Joseph.
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directing his confinement without pen, ink, or paper.
" He

has"—said the Resolutions of Congress respecting him—
"sedulously employed himself," since his removal to Con-

necticut, "in dispersing among the inhabitants the protec-

tions of Lord Howe and Gen. Howe—styled King s Com-

missioners for granting pardons, &c.,
—and otherwise aided

and abetted the enemies of the U. States." And the Gov-

ernor was requested not only to confine him in the manner

stated, but to allow no person or persons to have access to

him, save such as he himself should properly license for that

purpose. Trumbull, therefore, had him forthwith conveyed,

by the Sheriff of Hartford County, to Litchfield jail
—where,

in the keeping of Lynd Lord, and under a special guard
—at

an expense, for a little over a year, of above one hundred

pounds
—he was closely watched—not, however, without his

securing, now and then, a chance to hold treasonable inter-

course.*

"When taken from Xew Jersey, he had possessed himself

of a chest containing important State records. Governor

Livingston of New Jersey, therefore, wrote Trumbull, wish-

ing the State authorities of Connecticut to interpose, and

cause Franklin—and his servant Thomas, who was suspected

of being privy to the concealment—to be examined on oath

respecting it. This was done, through Matthew Talcott, ap-

pointed by the General Assembly for the purpose
—with

what result, however, we do not ascertain.

Such was one notorious offender, with whose custodv the

Governor of Connecticut was charged the present year
—one

whom the Journals of the day heralded as
"
exceedingly

busy in perplexing the cause of liberty," and whose princi-

ples, connections, abilities, and address, rendered him a most

dangerous enemv.

But besides the prisoners now mentioned, very many
others, as already suggested, were sent this year to the

charge of Trumbull. Washington, while encamped in the

City of Kew-York and vicinity, consigned them in great

numbers. Trumbull confined these chiefly at Litchfield and

* As once with a Capt. Camp—against whom Newhaven complained to the

General Assembly for holding such intercourse.

27
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Norwich. Onco, a party of twenty-two
—taken at one time,

in July, on board a barge of the Britisli fleet, as tliey were

soniuling a channel below New-York—were sent. Trumbull

confined these at Farmington. The Albany Committee also

sent large numbers—in August, particularly, very many—
disafTccted ]K^rsons chiefly

—some of whom were confined in

the jail at New^-London, and some were placed at East Ilad-

dam, under their parole of honor to continue there, and not

to do or say anything in prejudice of the United States, or

their acts or resolves, on penalty of close confinement.*

Many prisoners also were sent from Massachusetts—some

from Rhode Island—many from Long Island—and quite a

number from the Northern Army. They were distributed—
besides in the towns already mentioned—also in Hartford,

Simsbury, Salisbury, Durham, Middletown, Glastonbury,

Saybrook, New-London, Preston, Windham, Colchester, and

elsewhere. Tlie jails and secure places in Connecticut were

in fact—as Governor Trumbull said—even by August, so

"filled" that it was "difficult" to find room for more—and

they so tasked his care, and that of the State, that we find

him at this time addressing the New-York Provincial Con-

gress in the following terms:—

"Enclosed," he writes, August tenth—"is a copy of a letter from a

Committee at Albany, by Ensign John Fiske, who escorted under guard
from Albany twenty-three prisoners represented to be inimical to the

rights of these States, to be secured and taken care of. The jails here

are so filled that it is difficult to find a proper place of security for this

additional number. For the present they are ordered to the jail at New-

London, and I shall expect soon a resolve from your Convention in what

manner you will have them treated, and how, or by what means sup-

ported.
" The Mayor of Albany^ and five others sent with him by the Com-

mittee of that city some time ago, are at Hartford. Those sent by your

body under the care of Mr. De Peyster, are imprisoned at Hartford, Nor-

wich, and Litchfield.

" The present necessity, attention to the service of the U. States, and

real affection for our sister State of New-York, under the present calami-

ties of a siege and invasion, induce us to receive such troublesome and

* The Albany prisoners were afterwards sent to Preston—where some of them
were allowed to labor for their own support, under the inspection of a Commit-
tee—and others, as being

"
particularly dangerous," were strictly confined.
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inimical men into our care and custody. "We wish to have them re-

moved, and to be released from the trouble thej occasion, as early as is

convenient."

The prisoners sent to Connecticut—be it written to the

credit of this State, of Trumbull, and of his agents in the

matter—received the best treatment consistent with their

situation. The Governor was eminently humane in all that

he did concerning them. He received their applications with

attention, and whenever he could—consistently with se-

curity to the great cause with which he was identified—

granted their prayer.

Did John Eapalji, for example, who was confined at Nor-

wich, and destitute of clothing, ask to return to Long Island

to procure it? Upon giving his parole to be back again

within two weeks, and to do naught against the States, the

Governor not only allowed him to go, and bring back neces-

saries for himself, but also for such other of his fellow-pris-

oners as he could.

Did Alexander Campbell, William Pemberton, and eight

others, again, ask a similar permission for the same purpose ?

Under the care of a Committee to attend them, and under

their parole faithfully to return, they had leave to go.

Did Duncan Stewart, the English Collector for the port of

New-London—where, with no other restraint than that of

being forbidden to leave town without permission from the

Governor, he resided—ask to visit New-York ? Leave was

freely given
—to stay three months—and soon to depart

again, with a passport from the Governor's own hands, to

take all his family and effects, and sail for England.*
Thus kind was Trumbull in numerous other cases. And

* " The populace took umbrage at the courtesies extended to the English Col-

lector. At one time, when some English goods were brought from New-York

for the use of his family, the mob at first would not permit them to be landed,

and afterwards seized and made a bonfire of them. The ringleaders in this out-

rage were arrested and lodged in jail ;
the jail doors were broken down, and

they were released, nor were the authorities in sufficient force to attempt a re-

commitment. It was indeed a stirring season, and the restraints of law and

order were weak as flax. It is however gratifying to know that Mr. Stewart was

allowed to leave the place with his family, without any demonstration of personal

disrespect. He departed in July, 1777."—Mm Caalkins' Rktory of 2i. London^

p. 511-12.
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the State Commissary and Committee for prisoners, were

from time to time enjoined b}' him to make suitable provis-

ion for them alL They were directed to send to him—certi-

fied under oath—true accounts of tlioir numbers, of their

manner of treatment, of the resources lor their su])})ort, and

of the conduct of the captives
—in order that he might him-

self see that they were used with justice and humanity
—or

if otherwise, miglit rectify any error or abuse, or report the

same to his Council, or to the General Assembly, for their

correction or reproof. Conduct this how strikingly in con-

trast with that of the enemy towards American prisoners
—

who were left—alas, almost habitually
—in hunger, in cold,

in nakedness—without medicines, without care—alone in

dungeons, or crowded into heaps
—to die like beasts 1 And

all this humanity, on the part of Trumbull, was ever exer-

cised in consistency with the proper security of captives
—

for wherever particular vigilance was required, there he was

sure to employ it.*

He had much also to do, in relation to prisoners, in pro-

moting their exchange—now in person, and now by giving
directions to various agents and Committees appointed by
the Legislature in the matter—particularly to Shaw, the

Naval Agent at Kew-London.f His correspondence with

Washington, with Congress, with Kew-York and Massachu-

setts, was extensive on this subject. Cartels for the redemp-
tion of prisoners, bearing his communications and his mes-

sengers, frequently passed in and out from the harbors of

Connecticut—particularly between Kew-London and New-

York, and New-London and Newport—and the sad condi-

tion of many of the returned American captives frequently

called for an application both of his commiseration and his

* As once at Hartford, for example, when—upon information that the prisoners

there had intercourse with tories from without the jail
—he ordered additional

guards, and a yard, with pickets or plank, to be erected around the jail in the

best and most prudent manner—and as once again, upon a similar occasion, when

he doubled the guards around Newgate Prison.

t Exchanges were particularly numerous in the marine department—as the

batch of prisoners taken from on board the ships John,, Clarendon,, and Sally,, by
American cruisers, and, in December, exchanged at New-London, under the di-

rection of Trumbull, illustrates.
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bounty. Ethan Allen, incarcerated with eighteen others—
taken near Montreal—in the common jail at Halifax—for

whose release Trumbull wrote pressing letters to Washing-

ton, to Congress, and to the ''

Commanding Officer at Bos-

ton," praying their "seasonable and friendly interposition"

for the speedy exchange of this distinguished captive and

his companions
—never forgot the compassionate attention.

His brother Levi, who was sent on by Connecticut to visit

him in jail
—with one hundred and twenty pounds in his

pocket, from the Treasury of the State, for the relief of

these prisoners
—told Ethan of the Governor's heedfulness,

and it rejoiced his heart.

27*



CHAPTER XXVII.

1777.

Trumbull opens the year with, a Proclamation for a Fast. He devotes
himself to recruiting the Continental Army. The system of additional

bounty in this connection, and aletter from him on the subject. Press-

ing requisitions from Washington for more troops. Trumbull re-

sponds—and how. Menaced devastation from the enemy. Trumbull
prepares. Danbury laid in ashes. Measures taken by him in conse-

quence. His Proclamation against home depredators. He guards
against sinnilar attacks, and for the present successfully. Gallant

expedition of Col. Meigs to Sag Harbor, and report of the same to

the Governor. He perseveres in his plans for home defence. Sends
a Conapany of Rangers to the seashore. His labors in the department
of supplies. Connecticut the Provision Sta.th.

In harmony with his own deep sense of dependence on

an all-wise Ruler of the Universe—in accordance with his

view of national calamity as the result of "ill-deserts," of an

undue general forgetfulness of God and all his mercies—and

from a hope that through a public acknowledgment of trans-

gression, by penitence and by prayer, the People might pro-

pitiate anew the favor of Heaven—Governor Trumbull

opened to Connecticut the eventful year of 1777, by a Proc-

lamation for a Public Fast. It was his desire and direction—
as in the document he proceeds to promulgate

—that the

Great Father of all should be supplicated
" to animate the

whole body
"
of his fellow-citizens

" to rise in the cause of

their oppressed, bleeding country, to a zeal and exertions

proportioned to its vast magnitude and importance."*

* The Proclamation bears date January eleventh, 1777.
" Fervent and united

supplications," he proceeds to say, should be offered up "for the United States

of America—for their Representatives in General Congress assembled, that he

would bless and honor them as Instruments, under his own divine direction and

counsel, of guiding and conducting the People through all the struggles and

convulsions which attend the great controversy in which they are engaged, and

bringing them into a settled and confirmed state of government, peace, and

safety ;
that he would abundantly bless the people and rulers of each particular

State, and increase, strengthen, and perfect the general union of the whole ; that

the Commander-in-chief of the forces of the United States may be the care of

divine Providence, and under divine direction
;
that all our officers and soldiers
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The year at whose threshold we now stand, so far as lead-

ing military events are concerned, was marked by skir-

mishes in the Jerseys
—
by expeditions of the enemy up the

North Eiver, and into Connecticut—by the expedition of

Colonel Meigs to Sag Harbor—by the continued presence of

the foe in Rhode Island—bj^ the movement of the British

fleet up the Chesapeake
—the Battle of Brandywine

—the

occupation by the enemy of Philadelphia
—the attacks upon

Fort Mifflin and Red Bank—by the Battle of Saratoga
—

and by the British capture of Forts Montgomery and Clinton

on the North River—events with all of which Trumbull was

more or less connected—but particularly with those which

occurred at the North.

The winter and spring of this year, as is well known—
although in the plan of Washington intended as a period of

active effort to break up and disperse the enemy—was yet

spent mainly in making preparations for the campaign that

followed—particularly in recruiting the Continental Army,
w^hich at the close of 1776—from the expiration of enlist-

ments, a general aversion to service induced by the misfor-

tunes of the year which had passed, and the seemingly over-

whelming force of the enemy—was thinned down to almost

a shadow. Trumbull's attention, therefore, at this time, was

specially bestowed on the recruiting service—and on this

subject he was soon engaged in correspondence with Con-

gress, with General Washington, and with General Heath,
General Greene, and others.

One of his letters upon this matter deserves to be quoted
here in full—because, especially, it vindicates the step taken

at this time by Connecticut, and by the New England States

generally, of granting an additional bounty to their quotas
of the Continental Army—vindicates it against an objection,

may be blessed with the presence and fear of the Lord of Hosts and the God of

armies, and all our enterprises by sea and land, in defence and for the protection
of our country, be greatly succeeded

;
and that God in infinite wisdom and good-

ness, would bring great and lasting good to his people out of the evils and
troubles of the present day, and in his own due time, restore peace, and cause

truth, righteousness and charity to prevail in this whole land
;
break every yoke

of the oppressor, and let the oppressed go free
;
bless all the nations of the earth

with liglit and liberty, and fill the world with the knowledge and glory of his

groat name."
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quite cxtcnsivoly indulged
—and made ])oth by Wasliington

and by Congress
—that it would produce discontent and dis-

order in the army. The letter—bearing date February

twenty- first—was addressed to the Commander-in-chief, and

proceeds as follows:—
" Wo liave now granted to our proportion of the sixteen battalions the

additional bounty of thirty-three dollars and one-third, estimating that

proportion at one thousand men. In making this estimate, we arc gov-
erned by the proportion which the quota assigned by Congress to this

State bears to the whole number to be raised, namely, as eight is to

eighty-eight. This I trust will put the officers you have appointed in

this State upon an equal footing with those of the eight regiments
allowed to us before, and remove every impediment in the way of raising

these men.
"

I am not insensible that the step taken by the New England States,

of granting an additional bounty to their quotas of the Continental army,
is objected to, as tending to produce discontent and disorder in the army.
You will, therefore, permit me to state the reasons which have prevailed

to induce the giving it, and the manner in which this State hath been

drawn into it.

*' The length and severity of our winters in this climate are such, that

a soldier can neither clothe or support himself, or a family, so cheaply as

he can at any time in a southern climate. Many, indeed most of our

soldiers, have small families at home dependent, in a good measure, upon
the savings they can make out of their wages for subsistence, which must

always be the case while most of our youth marry at the age of twenty-

one, or thereabouts. The almost total interruption of commerce, and

the scarcity of materials for manufacturers, have and must still greatly

increase the prices of clothing and other articles, while the demand for

all kinds of provisions for the army has likewise rendered every necessa-

ry article of subsistence much dearer than at the commencement of hos-

tilities. At that time the wages given to a common laborer were about

forty shillings per month ;
now ten dollars are rather less than a medium,

and all articles of produce are risen in proportion. Add that the seaman

is offered twenty dollars per month, and tradesmen and artificers in propor-

tion. Neither is this chargeable to any ill principle, but the necessary

consequence of drawing off so many of our men into the service. When
these facts are considered, it was thought to be very apparent, that a

New England soldier cannot, and in justice ought not to serve upon the

same pay and allowances that were given in 1775, or that one from the

Southern States, where his expense for clothing and subsistence for him-

self and family is so much less, now can. Our people in general are so

fully persuaded of this difference, it is alleged that it would be fruitless,

as well as unjust, to attempt to engage them upon it,
and vain to expect

success in the attempt.
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*' These considerations induced the Massachusetts Assembly, in Octo-

ber, to offer an additional monthly pay. The Assembly of this State

who had before rejected the measure when proposed by some of their

own members, followed their lead, and offered the same additional pay ;

but when they were advised of the disapprobation of Congress, and had

your Excellency's objections laid before them, they cheerfully retracted,

and determined to trust to the bounties and pay of Congress, with some

encouragement in furnishing them with necessaries at prime cost, to in-

duce them to enlist. In the meantime, all the other New England States

offered large additional bounties; Massachusetts and New Hampshire,

sixty-six dollars and two-thirds
;
Rhode Island, twenty dollars. It was

soon evident that these bounties would entice a great part of our men into

the service of the States contiguous to us on the east and north, which,

beside the obstruction which would thence arise to the filling up our own

battalions, would be highly prejudicial to the agriculture of this State,

and, in effect, to the general service, as the army must still depend, for a

considerable part of its subsistence, on this State.

" In this situation the matter rested until the enemy took possession

of Newport. It then became necessary to provide for the immediate de-

fence of the New England States, and Commissioners met at Providence

to concert proper measures for that purpose. They immediately agreed

to raise an army of six thousand men for a temporary defence, until the

Continental army might be raised.

" Sensible that an attempt to raise a separate army for their own

defence, must effectually obstruct the raising a Continental army, and

otherwise be liable to great objections, they considered raising the Con-

tinental battalions speedily, as the only sure means of defence against the

enemy, should they fall upon any of these States
;
and proceeded to de-

liberate upon proper measures for this purpose.
" The rapid increase of the prices for the necessaries of life operates

strongly to discourage soldiers from enlisting. These they attempt to

limit by recommending prices to be aflBxed by law, beyond which they

might not rise, by recommending that a stop be put to emitting further

bills of credit, and measures be taken to reduce the quantity now circu-

lating.
" The number of men employed on board privateers and merchant

vessels, formed another obstacle to raising an army. They recommend-

ed an embargo upon all privateers and merchant vessels, except those

sent after necessaries by permit, until the army was raised.

"The bounties offered by other States were alleged as an impediment
to raising the quota for the army in this State and Rhode Island. The

Commissioners from this State strongly urged, that the additional boun-

ties should be withdrawn, and encouragement, by supplying necessaries

at a certain price, be substituted in their place. In this they were over-

ruled
;
and then, sensible of the mischief that might arise from the great

bounties given by the other States, they consented, in case Massachu-
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setts and New ITanipslure would reduce their bounty to thirty-

three dollars and one-third, to recommend to the State to give the same

bounty (o our soldiers, which was agreed to, and recommended

accordingly.
" Our Assembly, with reluctance, for the sake of uniformity, and to

avoid what they considered as a greater evil, acceded to the recommend-

ation, and offered the proposed bounty.
"

I must leave the other New England States to give their reasons for

the measures they have adopted, and only add, that it is my wish and

desire that all jealousies and occasions of disunion, and animosity of the

several States, may be avoided and laid aside. It is not wonderful, that

diversity of sentiment happens at a time that government is so far con-

vulsed and unhinged. It is necessary, as far as possible, to become all

things to all men, and not suffer our enemies to avail themselves of any
discord or disunion among these States. I am. Sir, with great truth and

respect, your obedient, humble servant,
"Jonathan Trumbull."

As concerns tlie Main Army now, under Washington—to

which first, in connection with Trumbull, we direct the

Header's attention—it is to be noted that it was the policy of

the Commander-in-chief, just at this time, to divert the forces

of the enemy from Philadelphia. In January, therefore, he

requested the Governor of Connecticut to place the quota of

troops to be then raised in his State, eastward of New York—a

request with which the latter readily complied. He proceed-

ed to collect one thousand men for the purpose
—which was

the proportion for Connecticut in sixteen regiments that were

to be levied in the United States.

Early in March again
—when great apprehension existed

that the enemy would move up the North Kiver—a pressing

requisition from Washington for two thousand more men—
to be marched to Peekskill—reached Trumbull. '* I am

persuaded," said Washington upon this occasion— '' from the

readiness with which you have ever complied with all my
demands, that you will exert yourself in forwarding the

above-mentioned number of men, upon my bare request.
—

The enemy must be ignorant of our numbers and situation,

or they would never suffer us to remain unmolested
;
and I

almost tax myself with imprudence in committing the secret

to paper; not that I distrust you, of whose inviolable attach-

ment I have had so many proofs, but for fear the letter
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should by any accident fall into other hands than those

for which it is intended."

Trumbull immediately applied himself to fulfil this last

request from "Washington. He issued a Proclamation for

the purpose
—

directing proportionate detachments of men
from ten Connecticut regiments. He sent special letters of

instruction to the field-officers concerned—and at the same

time, with his Council, took active measures for filling up
the regular quotas from the State for the Continental xlrmy.
Committees of aid were raised in each town—and by order

of his Council, the Governor himself stimulated their exer-

tion, to the utmost—earnestly recommending "the virtuous

sons" of Connecticut—all, "without delay
—to ofi:er them-

selves for the service of God and their country, in the right-

eous cause, and to prevent the disagreeable necessity of the fre-

quent rotation of men from the militia," whereby, he affirmed,

"the husbandry and manufactures were so much injured."*

iSTor did the exertions of Trumbull at this time in the re-

cruiting service stop here. The calls for fresh troops becom-

ing incessant, and little progress, for reasons already assigned,

being made in filling up the Continental battalions—the Gov-

ernor and Council, April twelfth—for the purpose of hasten-

ing the completion of an army—issued a joint Proclamation.

It is a long, and in parts, an eloquent document—evidently

written by the Governor himself—in which it is urged, that

the time swiftly approaches, nay has almost arrived, when,
without more vigorous and successful efforts, all will he hst—-

* "Not unmindful," as says the Eecord of his own, and of the proceedings of

his Council at the time—"not unmindful of the difficulties which might be oc-

casioned by culling away so many men at that busy season of the year, yet they

[the Governor and Council,] considered the unspeakable importance of the cause;

that the burthen lay equally on all the States
;
that the contest in all probability

would be short, if the people would be true to themselves
;
that the war would

have been closed even before that time, if our exertions had been equal to the

strength which God had given the country for defence
;
that the blessings con-

tended for were what the Almighty had bestowed x;pon us, with full confidence

that we would continue our faithful endeavors
;
that future generations would be

established in the best and highest civil and religious liberty, or bound by the

most galling yoke of wretched slavery, according to our conduct and exertions

for liberty for a very short time longer; and that in the highest probability, had

the army been once filled, the countrj^ would have had no farther occasion to

have called for the militia, but could have made an effectual stand against all the

efforts of the enemy, with a fair prospect of a speedy termination of the war."
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and that the great laws of reason, virtue, and self-preserva-

tion, call aloud for universal attention to the matter of enlist-

ments—whieh, it is added, eannot longer be neglected
" with-

out a dismal certain prospect, if constant rotations of the

militia and husbandmen must be called off, of being devoured

hy famine!''''

Well miglit the Proclamation thus appear
—for at this time

the enemy were making active preparations for their burning
and ])lundcring expeditions up the North Eiver to Peeks-

kill— uj) the Sound, for Danbury, and wherever else along
the Connecticut coast they might find magazines of military

stores, or ])roperty of any description, to seize or destroy.

The whole western frontier of the State was reported by
General Silliman to the Governor, as being in consternation

on account of expected hostile attacks.

Raise your own brigade for defence then, in that quarter,

wn'ote back Trumbull—watch the enemy most vigilantly
—

give me the earliest intelligence of every alarming appear-

ance in your department. And he proceeded himself to re-

new his own orders to the guards all along the coast to be on

the alert. He sent new cannon, and powder, and shot, for

Stamford. He raised a new company of artillery for Fair-

field. He ordered Colonel Latimer, with, a fresh troop of

two hundred men, to take post at New London. He mount-

ed six new field pieces at this point, and in Groton—and

with his Council, personally inspected the fortifications at

both these places. In short, as in previous years, the Gov-

ernor made all possible preparation to ward off the depreda-
tions that were threatened.

But spite of every precaution, an incursion came—and, for

the first time, the foot of a foreign invader pressed the soil

of old Connecticut. On the morning of April the twenty-

fifth, the pestilent Trj^on of New York—who had now add-

ed to his other titles that of a Major General in the BritisH

service—attracted by the fact that Danbury had become a

large depot for military stores—and thirsting to avenge him-

self on a State which more than any other—through its mili-

tia especially under Wooster, and its dashing volunteers un-

der Captain Sears—had vexed the repose of his administra-
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tion—disembarked, from an imposing naval armament of

twenty-six sail, two thousand men on Cedar Point, the eastern

jaw of the river of Saugatuc. The time he had chosen for

his enterprise was, for him, most opportune. Large numbers

of the male population of Fairfield County were away de-

fending the soil of other States. And without serious oppo-

sition, therefore, at first—signalizing his march by scattering

alarm among defenceless w^omen and children, and by batter-

ing a church at Eeading on the Eidge with volleys of can-

ister and grape
—on Saturday, at about three o'clock in the

afternoon—with a proud array of infantry, cavalry, and artil-

lery
—he entered the fair town which his vengeance had

doomed to destruction.

The excesses which "characterize an unmerciful and exas-

perated enemy," soon followed. Xight fell upon his soldiers

in the fumes of a debauch—drunken, most of them, on the

stores they had found of "rebel rum"—lurching as they

walked, or clinging to fences or trees, or lying imbruted and

sprawling in streets and door-ways.

Early in the morning—morning too of the hallowed day—"while it

was yet dark, the signal is given, and on a sudden, a livid and unnatural

glare chases night from the sky. The torch is carried from house to

house, and from store to store. From the sacred recesses of home, from

the roofs that guard the hard-earned savings of a frugal people, the fire

breaks upon the surrounding darkness, and joins in the general havoc

of the element. The aspiring tongues of flame climb and curl around

the spire of the Congregational Church, until it totters and falls into the

burning mass. The sun, as it rises, looks only upon the flickering em-

bers of a once smiling village, save where, here and there, a solitary

house stood unscathed, but branded with the indelible stigma,* of har-

boring only traitors to freedom. By the cold light of early dawn, is

seen, not the stealthy savage, but the disciplined army of a Christian

king, stealing away from the desolation they had caused, and from the

avenger on their heels, while the aged and the young, the sick, the help-

less, and the infirm, gather round the smouldering ashes, for that warmth,
which is all that is left of the comforts of home."t

Nineteen dwelling houses, the Congregational Church,

twenty-two stores and barns, with all their contents, sixteen

* A white cross^ conspicuously painted on every tory's dwelling', and outbuild-

ings, and on the Episcopal Church.

fHon. H. C. Deming's Oration on Gen. David Wooster.
28
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hundred tents, more than one tliousand barrels of flour, two

thousand bushels of grain, several hundred barrels of beef,

and more than three thousand barrels of pork, fell a prey to

the devouring element. And the glutted foe—vainly, though

bravely opposed, on tlioir return march, by seven hundred

undisciplined militia, under the intrci)id, but death-doomed

Wooster, and under Silliman and Arnold—superior numbers,
and their own resistless showers of grape and small shot,

protecting their way—gained in safety the refuge of their

ships.

It was on the evening of the very day on which Danbury
was thus set on fire by the British troops that Trumbull, by
express, received news of the startling event. There he was

at the time—at Lebanon—sitting with his Council on the

Lord's Day—as frequently, during the war, he was obliged
to do. All the day before, he had been exceedingly busy.
He had been preparing and sending letters on to Boston and

New Hampshire, pressing the authorities there to hasten their

troops forward to General Gates at the North. He had been

arranging for a guard of "four men, each night, two at a

time," for the important foundry at Salisbury. He had

been writing instructions to the naval agent of Connecticut

at Boston, Mr. Elliot, in regard to Connecticut prizes
—three

valuable ones, which one of his own commissioned naval

officers—Captain Smedley of the brig Defence—had then

recently taken, and carried into ports at the east. The day

following, he doubtless thought, while thus engaged—was to

bring him relief from labors like these, and the grateful

repose of pious devotion. But War knows no Sabbaths.

The evening of Saturday found a panting post-rider at his

door with the report that Tryon had just landed at Cedar

Point, and that other ships of the enemy were making their

predatory way up the North Eiver. And now, Sunday eve-

ning
—

Danbury, he heard, was in ashes.*

* " Amidst this scene of fear and sympathy, of hurry and flight, a Mrs. Clark,

wife of Capt. James Clark, a woman of singular fortitude, remained after the

inhabitants had retired, to dispose of her family and secure her goods, and was

in fact the last whig female that left the town upon the entrance of the enemy."

(From
" Eemarks upon the British Expedition to Danbury," by Elisha D. Whit-

tlesey, in the New York Historical Society's Collections, 2d Series, Vol. II., Part

I.J p. 230.)
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To the new and perilous crisis, therefore, he turned at

once, and met it with anxious consultation, and ready expe-

dients. He ordered General Huntington on to the scene of

danger. He armed him with power to collect the militia in

the western quarter of the State, and to hurry up the Conti-

nental troops. Apprehending that the enemy might sud-

denly change their point of attack from the western to the

eastern parts of the State, he instructed the Colonels of four

eastern regiments to hold their companies in readiness "to

act on the most sudden alarm"—and at the same time

ordered stores, for every emergency, to be provided in all the

towns of the State.

The measures thus taken fortunately warded off any im-

mediate renewal of aggressions upon Connecticut. Tryon,

dreading the alarm his expedition had created—after lying

for awhile at his anchorage in the harbor of Huntington,

Long Island—returned to Kew York—and Governor Trum-

bull, from rendering military support to those who had suf-

fered by the wanton incursion of the British General, turned

to aid them in a new form.

Many tories at Danbury, and even certain parties among
the American troops there—low, unprincipled militia-men

and others—taking advantage of the general confusion and

alarm, plundered the distressed inhabitants of such goods
and effects as chance, or the neglect of the enemv had left

them—and to such an extent as to call loudly for the inter-

ference of the power of the State. This power was promptly

applied
—and in the shape of a public Proclamation from

Trumbull himself—who—after reciting the outrage, and

launching against it his loudest rebuke—commanded every

offender, and every person who had either found or taken

any efifects of the sufferers, straightway to make restitution—
under penalty, for neglect or disobedience, of suffering the

full pains of the laws against theft and larceny. And he

empowered the Civil Authority and Selectmen of towns, and

Grand Juries, to take the most vigilant measures for carrying
this his command into effect. They were to call before them

all suspected persons whomsoever—and examine them—and

the same report to the Governor—in order that—as his Proc-
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larnation concludrs—"justice may be done against sucli

high-liandod oiTcndors—that all may be made to know
that the persons and properties of all the inhabitants of

this State, whatever their character or denominations may
be, all shall be protected against such daring violations

thereof."

The interval which succeeded the Danbury Alarm—
down to the time when Washington marched with his

main army southward towards Philadelphia
—both so far

as regards the defence of the western frontiers of Connec-

ticut, and of its sea-coast—was occupied by Trumbull in

a manner quite similar to that which we have already

described.

So far as troops are concerned, he had to raise two new bat-

talions, of seven hundred and twenty-eight men each—one

new company of Rangers, consisting of ninety men, which

the General Assembly placed under his own particular direc-

tion—and one new company of Artillery-men. All of these

he had, of course, to supply
—to distribute at various points,

or keep in readiness every moment for action.

As a renewed attack upon Connecticut, or its neighbor-
hood—or up the North River—was a matter of daily expecta-

tion, he ordered General Silliman's brigade, and one-fourth

of General Ward's, to be prepared for an instantaneous march

to the western border. He directed Colonel Ely to gather

the residue of his regiment at New London—Colonel Enos

to gather his own soon as possible at Newhaven—and

Colonel Douglas to be ready with the companies of his bri-

gade to march to any place attacked. He sent one-quarter of

seven regiments of militia and of the Alarm List, to man the

forts of New London and Groton. He detained four hund-

red Continental troops under General Parsons to defend

Greenwich and the adjacent country. He provided addi-

tional cannon, round shot, grape shot, powder
—of which he

made large collections—ammunition-carts, draught horses,

tools, utensils, and provisions, for the fortifications, soldiers,

and guards along the whole sea-line and western line of the

State. He gave orders continually to artificers, paymasters,

muster-masters, and commissaries in every direction. He
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sent instructions constantly to the chief commandinsr officers

throughout the State.*

And well was Trumbull rewarded for this his extraordi-

nary activity of preparation
—for during the whole interval

with which we are now concerned, he kept the enemy at bay.

They had no opportunity to penetrate Connecticut. On the

other hand, they found themselves, on one brilliant occasion,

attacked and overpowered by some of the forces that Trum-

bull had raised. We refer to the gallant expedition of

Colonel Meigs from Sachem's Head to Sag Marbor. How
must the Governor's heart have thrilled with satisfaction,

when—in the beginning of June—he read the following let-

ter—dated Newhaven, May thirtieth—from General Parsons !

"I sincerely congratulate your Honor," proceeds the General—"on

the success of our arms on Long Island. Col. Meigs left Sachem's Head

on Friday, at 1 o'clock, P. M., with a detachment of 160 men, officers

included, and landed within three miles of Sag Harbor, about one at

night ;
and having made the proper arrangement for attacking the en-

emy in five different places, proceeded in the greatest order and silence

within twenty rods of the enemy, when they rushed on with fixed bayo-

nets, upon the different barracks, guards, and quarters of the enemy ;

while Capt. Troop, with a party under his command, at the same time,

took possession of the wharves and vessels lying there. The alarm soon

became general, and an incessant fire of grape and round shot was kept

up from an armed schooner of twelve guns, which lay within 150 yards

of the wharves, for near an hour
; notwithstanding which, the party

* Here is a specimen of his instructions in one instance to a commanding offi-

cer. We give it but as one out of hundreds of similar communications.
" You will take care," he wrote Colonel Ely at Xew London, July eighteenth

—
" that the men are kept clean, and to duty.

* * You will take care and pre-

vent all kinds of embezzlements and abuses of arms, ordnance stores, tools, and

utensils owned by the public.
* * You will take care that the military offi-

cers and the matrosses attend, and do faithfully their dutv, and from time to time
1 I •-7

give information and all needful intelligence to this Board. You will attend to

the services to be performed by every part of your regiment ;
to see them duly

ordered and performed, and direct advice to be given you in case of the appearance
of an enemy, or an attack

; you will put all in proper posture of defence, and on

every necessary occasion forward intelligence to me, and make needful alarms.

You will give the necessary orders for preventing the landing of the enemy. You

will, as soon as may be, send me a return of your regiment, in due form. And

you will attend and obey all orders you may receive from me, or other your su-

perior officers. You are also to take care, and make all proper enquiry of all

Buch vessels, boats, &c.
,
as pass the fort, and attend to the law and the orders

which may be further given for your direction."

28*
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burnt all the vessels at the wharf, killed and captured all the men who

belonged to them, destroyed about one hundred tons of hay, large quan-
tities of grain, ten hogsheads of rum, and other West India goods, and

secured all the soldiers who were stationed there
;
the prisoners are about

ninety, among whom are Mr. Chew and Mr. Bell. I have the satisfac-

tion of being informed that the officers and men, without exception, be-

haved with the greatest order and bravery, and not a man on our side

either killed or wounded.
" Eleven vessels, great and small, were destroyed in the above affair,

and the prisoners taken were about one-third seamen—the others gener-

ally American recruits, and sent to Hartford."*

The residue of the year 1777—so far as the Home Defence

which we have now under consideration, is concerned, was

spent by Trumbull in services such in the main as those that

have now been described. Save in his addition, in Septem-

ber, to the troops on the seashore, of the new company of

Bangers ordered in May—under Peter Grif&ng, whom he

commissioned as commander—and save also exertions which

he made, during the fall, to fill up the two battalions, of

seven hundred and twenty-eight men each, that had been

specially ordered for the defence of the State—nothing
occurred in this department to vary his former routine of

duties.

As regards supplies
—

during the whole of the year 1777—
notwithstanding the removal of the Main Army under Wash-

ington from Connecticut and vicinity to a new region around

Philadelphia, whence it might have been expected to have

drawn its support
—Trumbull seems to have been equally

laborious as in the two preceding years. Embargoes and

permits, for the purpose of securing provisions of various

sorts, were quite as numerous this year as before—the latter,

even more so. He gave them for the transportation of West

India goods to the army in New York, and of sugar, rum,

tea, and coffee, to the army in New Jersey. He gave them

* As a mark of their approbation of the conduct of Colonel Meigs upon this

occasion,
"
Congress," says Chief Justice Marshall,

" directed a sword to be pre-

sented to him, and passed a resolution expressive of the high sense entertained

of his merit, and of the prudence, activity, and valor, displayed by himself and

his party, in this expedition."—He moved in it
" with such uncommon celerity,

as to have transported his men, by land and water, ninety miles in twenty-five

hours,"
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for flax to be carried into Massaclmsetts, and made into

clothes for the American troops. He gave them for vessels

to go out with produce to the West Indies, and return loaded

with salt and munitions of war.* It was his policy to keep
the State stocked with the various articles necessary for sub-

sistence—and he succeeded—so that he was not only able to

provide, to a great extent, for the American army, but also

for some of the inhabitants of other States, when they were

in want—as he did, upon several occasions, for some in the

State of Xew York, and for the inhabitants also of Nan-

tucket. Connecticut, under his wise administration of its

resources, became known throughout the War of the Eevo-

lution, as emphatically ''the Provision State!"

* He gave them for numerous transport wagons, that "with grain, butter, cheese,

pork, and beef, were destined for various points in Massachusetts, New Jersey,
and even distant Pennsylvania. Once, on account of a deficiency in flour, he
sent the Spy, Capt. Niles, to Virginia to procure it—and once to Bedford for

goods.
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1777.

Trumbull hears that the British fleet has sailed southward, hut may
speedily return. His preparations in consequence. Himself and
Rhode Island military affairs. Military affairs at the North Trum-
bull continues to strengthen the army there. An interview between
him and a deputation of Oneida warriors—w^hom he conciliates with a

"talk," and with presents. Burgoyne's unchecked progress south-

wards. Defeat of General St. Clair. The shock to the American

people in consequence. Trumbull expresses his own bitter disap-

pointment in letters to his son in law Williams. These letters.

Notwithstanding defeat, he is still active to reenforce the army The
tide turns Battle of Saratoga, and triumph of the American arms.

Joy of Trumbull. He participates in a solemn Thanksgiving in the

Church at Hartford

When the British fleet, in August, had sailed southward,
and it was apprehended that its movement was only a

decoy
—

that, taking advantage of Washington's march with

the Main Army towards Philadelphia, it would return, and

attack the posts in the Highlands, on the North Kiver, and

perhaps Connecticut again
—Trumbull was informed of the

exigency, and called upon for more troops, by an Express
which reached him at Lebanon.*

At this time a Convention of ISTew England Committees

happened to be sitting at Springfield
—and availing himself,

therefore, of so large and authoritative an Assembly, Trum-

bull at once informed its members of the communication

he had received, and asked their advice and cooperation.

He asked also for ammunition. And when informed—
* " You may think it not necessary to keep a party at the White Plains, but,

unless we do, the inhabitants will be ruined
;

their grass, grain, and cattle will

all be taken off by the enemy. There are seven hundred militia at the forts

and different posts, whose time is out to-day, and must be discharged. I have

advised with General Clinton in respect to calling in the militia, and concluded

that one thousand should be called for immediately, five hundred from Connecti-

cut, and five hundred from this State
;
and an express was immediately sent off

to Governor Trumbull, requesting them to be sent without delay."—Gen. Putnam
to Washington^ July 31, 1777.
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as he was, immediately, by General Silliman, and General

Oliver Wolcott—that, upon his intelligence, they had
ordered detachments of men to Peekskill, he wrote

them letters highly approving of their conduct, and sent

a whole wagon-load of flints on after the troops to

Woodburv.

At the same time he ordered General Erastus Wolcott to

draft four hundred additional men from his own brigade, and

send them to the same point on horseback—and to the same

point, in September, he ordered three hundred more from the

same General's brigade, and three hundred from General

Ward's command. In ISTovember again
—

collecting two

hundred additional men from each of the brigades of Generals

Silliman, Oliver Wolcott, and Ward—and augmenting this

force with the entire regiment of Colonel Ely
—and providing

them all with tents, and with six hundred new camp kettles

from the furnace at Salisbury
—he sent the whole body on to

Peekskill—to cooperate with the troops already there under

General Putnam, for the defence of Connecticut and "
these

United States."

His consultations with his Council, just at this juncture,

were very constant. Dispatches flew from his Of&ce at Leba-

non to Putnam, to Washington, and to Congress
—and from

the same point also to Providence and Boston—with each

particular of important news, as from time to time, from

the westward, it reached his own door.* Up nearly to Sep-
tember—ere the destination of Howe's army was certainly

known—it was a period indeed of intense anxiety to all

New England—and to no man in this region probably
as much so, considering the peculiar exertion he was called

upon to make, as to Trumbull. It must, therefore, to his

mind in particular have been a moment of great relief,

when, August twenty-second, Washington wrote—" the

enemy's fleet have entered Chesapeake. There is not the

least danger of Howe's going to New England. Forward

this account to Gov. Trumbull, to be by him sent on to the

eastward."

*"
Spent the day in preparing letters, and sending expresses"

—is a frequent

entry upon the Eecords of the Council of Safety, at this period.
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And the Eastward, at tliis time, was also again a point of

anxiety and labor for tlie Governor of Connecticut. The

enemy still lay at Newport. The plan was to dislodge them,
and to this plan Truiiil)idl applied his usual energies. In the

beginning of the year he consulted with his Council about it.

He commissioned Captains of companies for the purpose.
General Spencer came once and again to visit him in person
at Lebanon, seeking further aid of men and means—and was

authorized, in case he could procure cooperation from Massa-

chusetts, to call upon a number of officers in the eastern part
of Connecticut, for additional troops.

In the spring, Governor Trumbull sent him five companies
of militia, and one thousand pounds.
As the autumn approached, he sent him, first, fifty-three

men more—then a lieutenant and twenty-four privates, with

wrought iron field pieces, and suitable horses and harnesses,

from Norwich—and next, in October, renewed the order

for Colonel Ely's regiment to join him, and sent teams

to transport the baggage of the regiment, and continental

stores.

And when—near the close of 1777—the Governor and

Council of War of Rhode Island informed him of the great

danger to Providence from the hostile ships of war then at

Newport, and of the daily expectation of an attack upon
this town—Trumbull, upon the emergency, crowned his

labors for the year for Rhode Island, by ordering five hund-

red additional men, from the first and fifth brigades of Con-

necticut, to be marched, without delay, to the point of

danger.

But the expedition proved a failure. There was not force

enough in Rhode Island to dislodge the enemy. General

Spencer, it is true, proposed to assail the foe at Newport, by
a landing at Rowland's ferry

—on a point of land which pro-

jects from the island—and he erected a battery upon high

grounds on the opposite shore. Do not make the attempt
without the strongest probability of success, was, however,
his direction from General Washington—"it is right not to

risk a miscarriage." So the attempt, under the circumstances,

with an inferior force, and one composed too, chiefly, of
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raw militia—was abandoned, as too hazardous. It was a

disappointment to Trumbull. The gentlemen,* however,

whom, in November, at the request of General Spencer, he

commissioned—with others from Massachusetts and Rhode

Island—to inquire into the reasons of the failure of the ex-

pedition, reported extenuating causes, and Trumbull acqui-

esced.

Better success awaited his hopes and labors in another

quarter
—the Department of the North—to which now we

again turn the Header's attention—a department where, it

will be remembered, Trumbull took at all times the in-

tensest interest, and which, therefore, we shall look at some-

what closely.

The termination of the Campaign of 1776 in this quarter,

saw the American army, by the expiration of enlistments,

almost dissolved. Hardly troops enough were left there to

keep up an appearance even of garrisons in the forts. They
were so weak that serious apprehensions were entertained

that the enemy, in case Lake Champlain should be frozen

over, would cross the ice, and carry Ticonderoga by a coup

de main. Schuyler, to be sure—who had now, on the resig-

nation of Gates, accepted the chief command—was busy
durino' the winter in makino; arrano-ements for the defence

of Lake George, and in preparing generally for the ensuing

campaign. But the business of recruiting went on very

slowly. Spring had far advanced, and still but a very small

force had been collected—a small fraction only of the fifteen

thousand men, whom, in his plan for the campaign, he

required.

The British, on the other hand, were exceedingly active.

Burgoyne had passed the winter in England—where a plan
for penetrating to the Hudson from Canada by way of the

Lakes—one portion of the enemy by this route, and another,

to cooperate and ultimately join it, by way of Oswego and

the Mohawk River—was completely arranged by himself

* These Commissioners were, Gen. Jabez Huntington, Brigadier Gen. E. Wol-

cott, and Nathaniel Wales, Jr., who repaired to Providence for the investigation.

Trumbull subsequently transmitted the doings of this Court of Inquiry, with an

accompanying letter, to Congress, and this Body referred the whole matter over

to a Committee.
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and tlic Britisli Ministry. In pursuance of tliis plan,

troops embai-keJ from Kngland in the spring soon as it

was practicable to sail up the St. Lawrence. Colonel St.

Leger, with a party composed of new-raised Canadians,

American tories, a few Europeans, and a powerful body
of Indians, marched for Oswego. And General Burgoyne
in person

—in full force in May on the river Boquet, on

the western bank of Lake Champlain
—soon advanced on

both sides this lake, until, July first, his van appeared
within three miles of Ticonderoga, and threw up works

of defence—the van of a formidable army indeed, which—
furnished abundantly with every military equipment, and

commanded by officers of the first reputation, and with

a train of artillery the most powerful ever annexed to

such an army
—

prepared for an immediate attack upon
the Fort.

But about three thousand men at this time garrisoned the

Fort—and these, through the industry of Schuyler, had

been supplied with necessary stores, without calling much
for aid except in the adjoining country of ISTew-York, New-

Hampshire, and Massachusetts.

Governor Trumbull, therefore, had not, as in the two pre-

ceding 3^ears, been overburdened with duty for the Northern

Department. Still both in the winter and spring of 1777,

he had done something for it—for it was never out of his

mind. Early as February, he had received a letter from

Schuyler, which expressed very strong expectation of a

speedy attack on Ticonderoga, and pressed for men and sup-

plies. In April he received another, to the same effect, from

General Gates, with a request that he would communicate

the information to Massachusetts, and New-Hampshire, and

urge on their preparations. In June he received other let-

ters of similar purport, from Colonel Burrall, General Poor,

and General Fellows. To all these communications he paid

attention, and sent on men, more or less, to reenforce the

army—at one time drafting one-half of Colonel Burrall's

regiment for the purpose, and equipping them fully to

march, all or a part, as the exigency of the case might

require.
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Nor, prior to the appearance of Burgoyne's army before

Ticonderoga, did he forget to aid the service at the North by

continuing to exert a favorable influence upon the Indians

of the Six Nations—particularly the Oneidas—in detaching

them from the British, and allvinsf them to American inter-

ests. He was familiar with all their conferences and treaties

hitherto, with Schuyler, and with others—and now, in March

of the present year, himself and his Council were visited by
a deputation of their warriors from Oneida, accompanied by
Mr. Kirtland—and "they held a long talk" together

—
^just

as in January the Governor had done with fifteen of the

Chagnawaga Chiefs."

These warriors were travelling through the States for the

purpose of obtaining information regarding the war, and of

reporting to the Six Nations. Governor Trumbull received

them with great hospitality. He repeatedly met them before

his Council. He listened to their speeches, and made appro-

priate replies
—and after thoroughly conciliating their friend-

ship and good wishes in behalf of the American cause, dis-

missed them, with handsome presents
—among other things,

with a finished gun, gun-lock, belt, and stringsf
—to pursue

their journey. Kayendalongueva
—Williamko, head war-

rior—Thaghnegtotis, pine splinter
—Hendrake, second war-

rior—Shaleslago, blazing spear
—Quedd, alias Peter—Yegh-

leytitzi, alias Joseph
—

Thaghlaghquisene, alias AVilliam—
and Yolonghyagewea, clear sky

—left Lebanon highly de-

li ofh ted, and carried back to their Indian allies most favorable

reports both of the " Chief" of Connecticut, and of New-

England generally.

June 30. "Advice was received from Gen. Schuyler," say the Pro-

ceedings of the Council of Safety at this date—" that the British fleet

and army had advanced as fa' as Crown Point, and that a strong party

* " On the loth instant there came 15 of the Chagnawaga chiefs or great men,
to see my father, and are now on their way to camp

"—
says David Trumbull in a

letter from Lebanon, Jan. 14, 1777, to his brother Joseph.

t The gun, which was a beautiful article, costing twenty-three dollars, was pro-
cured by Colonel Elderkin—and the Governor's son-in-law, Col. Huntington,
furnished the lock, which was of very curious and elaborate construction. They
were both manufactured in Connecticut, and were presented avowedly a^ ^/»ea-

mens of American m<in,ufacture.

29
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had gone by way of the Creek, for the purpose of foiling in between

Ticonderoga and Skcnesborough—and tliat another detachment had

marched on the west side of Lake George, in order, if possil>le, to cut off

Lake George, &c., and recpiested that the militia might be ordered to

march soon as possible to their assistance, and rendezvous cither at Fort

Edward or Fort Ann.''

Here commenced with the Governor again active duties for

tlie Nortliern Department. He immediately made General

AVolcott aware of the impending danger, and instructed liini

to hold his whole brigade in readiness for service—to draft by
rotation one-half of it—and upon such information as he

should receive, to march for the assistance of the Northern

army, or for the relief of any place attacked, either on the

North Kiver, or at the Northward. And at the same time

he sent to Wolcott a team loaded with powder, lead, and

flints, and directed him to procure from Salisbury a load of

cannon shot.

But the reenforcemcnts from Connecticut, as well as those

from other States, came all too late for General St. Clair.

On the fifth of July, in the night, with all his troops, his in-

valids, and stores—believing that he could not withstand the

superior force of the enemy—he evacuated Ticonderoga, and

Mount Independence. And, taking his way—a portion of

his troops through Castleton by land, and a portion by water

to Skenesborough
—amid disaster after disaster, at Castle-

ton—at Skenesborough—at Fort Ann—and in every direc-

tion in the neighborhood of these places
—with total loss of

his military stores—without baggage
—

badly armed, and

thoroughly dispirited by defeat—he at last joined General

Schuyler at Fort Edward.

This was a terrible shock to the whole American people.

The necessity for evacuating Ticonderoga could not be un-

derstood, and the act was almost universally, in the first im-

pulses of disappointment and passion, condemned as one of

cowardice, or treachery, or of both. There was the fort

there—with a garrison reported by Schuyler as consisting of

no less than five thousand men—a force not inferior, it was

supposed, to that of the invading army—with a supply of

provisions and military stores understood to be most ample
—
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with fortifications, the key to the whole western country, upon
which a vast quantity of money and labor had been ex-

pended
—with a train of artillery consisting of one hundred

and twenty-eight pieces
—there was this fort, thus complete

and deemed invulnerable, abandoned without a siege
—with

all its stores fallen into the hands of the enemy—and its fly-

ing army attacked, defeated, and dispersed, by an ostenta-

tious, galling, and triumphant foe ! Astonishment seized the

minds of all men—but upon no one did the blow fall with

more stunning effect than upon the energetic Grovernor of

Connecticut, who had so long, with warmest anticipations of

success, nursed the defence of the North. "With AVashing-

ton, and as AYashington expressed himself at the time, he

felt it to be "an event of chagrin and surprise not apper-

taining nor within the compass of his reasoning." And in

a letter, July fourteenth, to his son-in-law Williams, he gave
vent to his feelings in language of patriotic regret and

remonstrance.

"There must be some very material circumstances," he wrote—"in

addition to what I now know, before I can conceive the necessity, that a

garrison, well filled with provisions, ammunition, and military stores,

with above one hundred cannon &c., and between three and four thousand

men—I believe more, for Col. Robinson, with six or seven hundred men,
went in with militia just before this evacuation—should be abandoned—
at the appearance of an enemy. I say the appearance only, because I

don't learn that a gun had been fired, save by some scouting parties &c.

But Heaven hath so decreed—it must be so. God will save us in the

way that seems good to him. The future kind interposition of Provi-

dence is my support.
* * Hath not some internal enemy had a hand

in this? "Will not their mischief and spite recoil on their guilty heads?''

Trumbull, it will be observed, more than hints his appre-

hension that some treachery had been at work in causing the

evacuation of Ticonderoga. But hear him again on the same

subject, and after Burgoyne, having forced our troops from

Ticonderoga, had driven them also from Skenesborough and

Fort Ann—had charged their rear guard under Colonel War-

ner, and dispersed it with a loss to the latter of three hund-

red men—and was advancing in triumph upon a foe, which,

now but the shadow of an army, fled before him leaving the
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whole country open to his approach. In a letter at this time,

July twenty-sixth, also to Williams—in a strain of almost

fiery rebuke—nnder tlie information which he then possessed,

he denounces the whole proceeding on tlie part of the Ameri-

cans as a most unjustifiable disappointment of the hopes of

the country, and pointedly lays the blame where he thinks it

belongs.

"The dei)lorablc situation of our affairs at the North," he proceeds—
"
loudly calls for immediate attention, and most spirited measures.

Should there be any delay of a public enquiry, the consequences may be

very serious.

" The idea of treachery seems to be more generally adopted. Some

indeed assign political reasons for permitting the enemy to come down

upon the Grants—none attempt an excuse for evacuating the Northern

Posts. All reprobate the measure. I believe but very few will under-

take to account for it even upon principles of cowardice, and indeed the

whole conduct seems to carry with it the evident marks of deliberate

intention.

"
'Tis said the Council of War [in Ticonderoga] were unanimous in

opinion. If the Posts were not tenable, why was not this discovered be-

fore an appearance of the enemy ? "Why all the cannon, ordnance, stores,

tents, clothing, provisions, &c., &c., hurried up into this place? Why
that drove of cattle suffered to come and remain there after the Council

had determined on flight, and before an actual evacuation ? Why was

no part of the provision, stores, &c., sent away or destroyed, but all pre-

served, and left for the enemy's use ? To what purpose is the Adjutant

General's account of numbers but about half so high as the Quarter Mas-

ter's Return ? Why is the flight performed with such disorder and con-

fusion as to prevent every proper precaution being taken, and the rear

guard left at so great a distance from the main body in the rapid retreat,

and all the feeble in the army left to fall back upon the rear guard, as if

on purpose to retard their march, and no succor afforded them when ac-

tually attacked by the enemy ?

" The officers of lower rank and soldiers were all in high spirits, and

impatient for battle—why then were they hurried off in such seeming

premeditated disorder at only the distant approach of the enemy, when

succors w^ere known to be coming to their relief? What makes the dif-

ferent accounts between the General and Commissary in the quantity of

provisions? Why should the reasons of all this mysterious conduct be

concealed from public view, at a time when it is most important for them

to be known—and some feeble excuses attempted to be thrown out before

there was time for an external accusation ? Nothing short of the most

spirited and vigorous measures upon this occasion can maintain and pre-
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serve the complete and full confidence of the people. Some are disposed

to say, as Joab did to David, 'tis not probable our men will submit to be

commanded by these officers—nothing short of a recall of them, and an

immediate examination into the matter, to be made public, will give sat-

isfaction. Such officers must be immediately placed in that Department
as the people have entire confidence in."

^Notwithstanding tlie severe disappointment wliich Trum-

bull thus strongly expresses, he yet set himself immediately
to work—during the months of August and September

—to

aid, so far as it was in his power, in repairing the damages at

the North, and placing the army there in a situation to com-

pete with the enemy.
Ten thousand men were wanted for this purpose. Towards

completing this number—besides some Connecticut troops

which he forwarded from the Continental Army at Peeks-

kill—Trumbull sent on to Gates between three and four

hundred of the militia of General Wolcott's brigade, includ-

ing twenty-five Light Horsemen, and a few of the thirteenth

regiment of Volunteers. He detached also one-half of the

troops of Lighthorse in the State, not then in service else-

where, and superintended the raising of other troops. In the

whole, two entire regiments
—to be held in service two

months from the time of joining the army, and consisting,

all told, of about two thousand men—w^ere raised and

marched by him to repulse the progress of the enemy at the

North.

They were fully armed and equipped
—his son David super-

intending the repair of old fire arms brought from Albany,
in part for their service, and James Bull collecting for them

cattle and other stock. Everything in the way of pay,

bounty, allowances, and refreshments, was completely ar-

ranged
—the Governor holding frequent consultations with

his Council on this matter, and upon the situation of affairs

generally at the north—corresponding often with the officers

there—transmitting intelligence from them to the States at

the East, and stimulating exertions in that direction—and in

all respects meeting the wishes of General Washington that

he should '*

put forth new exertions proportioned to the exi-

gency of the times," and ''by a spirited opposition check the
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progress of Bnrgoyne's arms." So that now—the prepara-
tions com] )leted—witli tlie Father of his Country

—from "a
dark and gloomy aspect" in the past, he looked forward "to

a fortunate and happy change."
Tliis change S(^on came. Tliat remediless accumulation of

dangers and difhculties upon the head of Burgoyne, by which

at last he was rend(Ted utterly unable to retreat save by
crossing tlie Hudson in the face of a most formidable foe, that

was posted all along the op]-)Osite shore—his consequent
abandonment of such a purpose as impracticable, and his des-

perate determination to make one more trial of strength with

his adversary
—that eventful trial, the Battle of Saratoga

—
the successful attack on the British right

—the equally suc-

cessful one on the British left—and that general assault,

under a tremendous fire of grape shot and musketry, upon
all the British works in front, which finally compelled the

foe to give way—to retreat, to sadden, despair, capitulate, to

ground their arms—and surrender—about seven thousand

men, their entire army—as prisoners of war—with seven

thousand stand of arms—with clothing for seven thousand

recruits—with an immense train of artillery, and a large and

valuable amount of military stores of every description
—all

these stirring facts are familiar to the reader of history.

They lifted the long past of American struggle at the North

out from the pit, and up to the mountain top. They crowned

it with interminable glory. The wand of British invincibil-

ity was broken. America looked like a giant, that snapping,
as withes, each cord of constraint with which British tyranny
had attempted to bind its stalwart limbs, was prepared to

stalk out upon the platform of colossal life, and take its

place
—

free, prosperous, and happy
—

proudly and forever—
among the Independent Nations of the earth.

Upon the heart of no man did the news of the splendid

victory at Saratoga fall with more thrilling effect, than upon
that of Governor Trumbull of Connecticut. No Chief Mag-
istrate of any State received a memorializing share of Bur-

goyne's captured artillery with fonder exultation.* Few

* " Half a mile this side of Litchfield [Conn.] I remarked on the right a bar-

rack surrounded by palisades, which appeared to me like a guard house. I ap-
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men did the event so profound!}^ penetrate wit"h sentiments

of pious thankfulness, and gratitude to God. He was pre-

pared somewhat for the event—for his confidence was high.

"This Aurora Borealis," he wrote to Washington, soon as

he heard of the Battle of Stillwater, and the retirement of

the enemy back towards Saratoga from this place
—"this

Aurora Borealis, I hope, may not only dispel the gloom, and

establish our affairs in that quarter, but be the forerunner of

success and victory in every other department." His first

intelligence that the light he saw was no delusion—no meteor

to flash and then expire
—was verbal. It came to him, but

reliablj^, as it passed everywhere, current upon every tongue.
" How interesting

—how important the victory !

"—he ex-

claimed, writing to his son at the North. " Give to General

Gates my hearty compliments and congratulations on his

success. Yery conspicuous is the hand of the Lord in bring-

ing it about. To him be all the glory and praise ascribed.

Let us trust and wait on him for his salvation and success in

other departments !

"

"
May we praise

"—he wrote to William Williams—after

announcing to him the triumph, and his momentary expect-

ation of receiving, by express, all the particulars concerning
it—"

may we praise the name of the Lord that has caused us

to know his hand and might, that his name is the Lord—it is

marvellous in our eyes ! May we rejoice with thanksgiving
for this success and salvation. May we likewise rejoice in

hope that he will give us success and victory over our ene-

mies in their other enterprises against us. The Assembly
have desired the ministers of this town [Hartford] to meet at

the House of worship to celebrate the praises of the Lord of

Hosts."

Thus with patriotic fervor, and deep religious sensibility,

did Governor Trumbull rejoice over an event the most mo-

mentous of all which had yet signalized the American arms.

And no doubt—when with the General Assembly of Con-

necticut, and the ministers and people in the Capital City of

preached it, and saw in this small enclosure ten pieces of brass cannon, a mortar,
and a swivel. This I heard was a part of Burgoy tie's artillery^ which fell to the

Bhare of the State of Connecticut."—Marquis de Chastellux.
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tlic State, lie met, as was projiosed, at the Ilouse of God—no

doubt his prayers upon this occasion went up to the great

Benefactor of his country loaded more deeply with thanks-

giving, and more beautified with hope, and confidence for the

future, than those of any other worshiper, who—within the

walls of the Centre Church at Hartford—gave ear to the

Reverend Mr. Williams,* as in an appropriate discourse this

worth}'' Divine memorialized the exceeding victory, and

uttered to the Fountain of Mercy, and Father of Light, the

language of souls o'erfraught with gratitude, and feeding on

substantial bliss.

* Of East Hartford, Connecticut.
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Truubull in the naval sphere. The Sound, as usual, infested T^ith

hostile ships. His powers, duties, and labors as Chief Naval Officer of

the State. Prizes this year—their number and value. Trumbull in

tbis connection. Maritime losses this year small—maritime gains large.

Prisoners this year—numerous as usual—some specified. Trumbull
in this connection again. Their exchange exacts nnuch labor. Sad

state of many Americans "whom he released. His remonstrances m
behalf of such. Tories and maiignants in Connecticut. Their detec-

tion and treatment by Trumbull. His care for sick soldiers. His care

for the farming interests of the soldier. He rotates agricultural with

military labor.

AxOTHER sphere of duty remains to be described ere we

close the account of Trumbull's labors, in the department of

defence, for the year on which we now dwell. We allude to

the naval sphere.

Long Island Sound was, as usual, this year crowded with

vessels of the enemy. They had their places of rendezvous,

as in previous times, upon the Long Island coast—at Sag
Harbor particularly

—at Oyster Bay—Gardiner's Bay—and at

Huntington Bay, distant not more than eight or nine miles

from the islands of ISTorwalk—and from these nesting points

they came out frequently to annoy, distress, and plunder the

inhabitants of the Connecticut Main. They came both by

day and night, to seize property, take prisoners, abuse women,

and children, fire houses—chiefly those that were solitary

and defenceless—and to create general consternation. The

newspapers of the day are filled with notices of their hostile

appearance, the present year, upon and off the Connecticut

coast.*

* Thus in January, first nine British ships, then ten and two brigs, and next

twenty-one sail of the enemy's ships, passed New London harbor up and down

the Sound. In February, the Niger—a ship-of-war of thirty-six guns—lay at the

west end of Fisher's Island, In March, first a British frigate, and two or three

tenders, appeared in New Haven harbor—next eleven sail of men-of-war and

transports appeared at the west end of Fisher's Island—came to anchor—landed

troops, and carried off much valuable stock—and next twenty ships, ready for
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Governor Trunibull, tluMX'foro, very often assembled liis

Council U) consult upon nuittcrs relating to the enemy's ships
and cruisers—urged naval preparations for the State at

large
—

gave constant orders to the Connecticut Marine, and

commissioned privateers. He had much to do also, as in

former years, in fitting out the various armed vessels of the

State—and besides this, in tlie course of the year he was

called upon to overlook the construction of two frigates for

the United States—one of thirty-six, and the other of twenty-

eight guns.*

plunder, lay at anchor in Gardiner's Bay, Besides, two were seen coming
through Plumb-Gut, and one passed New London to the Eastward. In April,
about thirty sail, British men-of-war and transports, passed New London, and

one large ship went down, and another went up the Sound. In May, first a con-

siderable number of ships and other vessels, with some flat-bottomed boats, ap-

peared off Stamford—next about twenty hostile ships, soon again one brig, two

schooners, and four sloops belonging to the enemy, went up the Sound past New
London. In June, first two ships and a sloop passed New London—and next a

party of men from three British ships landed at Sachem's Head, in Guilford,
burned a large dwelling house, owned by Mr. Lecte, and two bams, and carried

off several cattle, calves, and sheep. In July, in the night, a number of the

British landed four miles west of Norwalk, and took off over forty head of cattle,

and the next night attempted, but unsuccessfully, to land east of this town—and

on one Sabbath Day, about five o'clock in the afternoon, twenty-three sail of

British ships aj^peared off New London harbor, and so excited the fears of the

inhabitants of New London, that alarm guns were fired, and the troops got under

arms. In August, seven sail of British ships passed New London—next three

appeared in the Sound several days
—and next, one Monday morning, the British

Swan, and three tenders, came to off Milford Farms, landed about forty men,

attempted to seize cattle, broke the windows and doors of Mr. Merwin's house,

and destroyed his beds and furniture—but upon the assembling of the people,

they retired with great precipitation. In September, first eight sail of shipping
went down the Sound—then near thirty sail were seen under Long Island shore,

taking in wood—and next a fleet of twenty-one sail came out of Gardiner's Bay,
and went down the Sound. In October, a fleet of twenty sail went xip the

Sound—and in November, a frigate and three other vessels went down the Sound.
*
Early in February, by Kesolution of Congress, himself and his Council were

empowered to determine at what places in Connecticut two frigates should be

built—one of thirty-six, and the other of twenty-eight guns—and to appoint

proper persons to execute and superintend the business of their construction.

The superintendents thus appointed
—one upon the river Thames, and one at

Chatham, where the vessels were to be built—had frequent occasion to apply to

Trumbull for advice in executing their contracts, and for the money and provis-

ions needed for their purposes
—and they were heard and answered. The Gov-

ernor also often corresponded with the Marine Committee at Philadelphia re-

specting these vessels—and received and disbursed the payments from Congress
for their construction—as, for instance, July twelfth, $20,000, in part payment
for the frigate then building on the Thames—and at the same time examined and

settled the accounts of the builders.
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His powers and duties in the !N"aval Department may be

estimated somewhat, from the new Xaval Code w^hich was

established by Connecticut this year. By this, he was to

take from the captain of a ship, before she sailed on a cruise,

a complete list of the officers and men, with the time and

terms of their enlistment—and after the return of such ship,

another complete list of the same, together with an account

of the necessary articles delivered out to each man. He was

fully empowered to appoint a Court Martial for the trial of

all capital crimes, and for many not capital, committed at sea

on board any of the vessels of war belonging to the State.

And it was made the duty of the President of any Court

Martial to transmit to the Governor everv sentence which

should be given, with a summary of the evidence and pro-

ceedings
—no sentence being to be put in execution until it

was laid before him—and he being armed with power to

confirm it, or respite the offender to the next session of the

Greneral Assembly. Here are functions which, in the activ-

it}^
of the Connecticut Marine this year, were frequently

called into exercise—save in the matter of naval Court Mar-

tials—where, to the great credit of those seamen of the State

who manned her vessels of war—and as appears abundantly

from many records—the interposition of the Governor was

but little required.

Another of Trumbull's duties this year
—as in past times—

and one quite onerous, related to prizes. Very many of

these—both by armed ships of the State, and by privateers

which he commissioned—were brought into the ports of

Connecticut, and some to the ports of Massachusetts. The

prize brig Anna and her cargo, worth—not to cite shillings

and pence
—

twenty-six hundred and sixty-three pounds
—the

brig Medway, worth thirty-five hundred pounds
—the snow

Swift, worth live thousand nine hundred and three pounds
—

the barque Lydia, worth six thousand six hundred and

seventy-six pounds
—the sloop Dolphin, worth ten hundred

and six pounds
—the brigantine Honor, worth ten thousand

six hundred and ninety-two pounds
—a prize sloop brought

in by Captain Conklin in his privateer, with seven thousand

barrels of rum on board—a large prize ship, with four hund-
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red and tliirt^'-ninc hogslieads of sugar, brought into New
London by Cai)tain ClKini])lin

—a prize ship from Scotland,

laden, among other tilings, witli seven thousand pounds
worth of linens, brouglit in by Captain Chew—and a prize

shi}) taken into Boston by the Oliver Cromwell, with quite a

quantity of dollars and of wrought plate on board—these

are among th(^ important captures which the little Navy of

Connecticut made during the year now under consideration.*

The entire value of all the vessels and cargoes thus taken,

amounted to not less, it may reasonably be calculated, than

two hundred thousand pounds, or about six hundred and

sixty-six thousand dollars.f

All these prizes now, were reported to Trumbull—the

Chief Naval Officer, as well as Chief Magistrate of Connec-

ticut—and he was, of course, much employed at times in giv-

ing orders respecting them—now receiving and examining
with care the invoices of cargoes

—now looking to a distribu-

tion and delivery of these cargoes, part to the State, and part

to the captors
—a policy which gave great stimulus to

efforts:]:
—now purchasing portions for the army or navy of

* Take other examples. In January, the privateer American Revenue^ Capt.

Charaplin of New London, took a brig from Quebec, laden with fish, and sent

her into Bedford. In February, the same privateer took a large schooner from

Ireland, laden with flour, bread, butter, &c., and linen. In April, the same pri-

vateer, and the Defence, brought in four valuable prizes, and Capt. Wattles, in a

small sloop letter of marque, owned in Norwich, took a brig from Europe with a

valuable cargo, and Capt. Smedley took a large barque from Liverpool bound to

Pensacola. In June, the privateer Fanny ^
of Groton, carried a prize ship into

Bedford, Mass. In July, the sloop Trumhull sent a prize brig, with five or six

thousand pounds of cotfee, &c., into N. London, and sent another prize brig,

with ninety-eight hogsheads of rum, into Marblehead. In August, Capt.

Champlin sent into Boston a brig laden with rum, and also two schooners, one

of which had on board, among other things, two hundred and twenty hogsheads
of rum. And Capt. Jason Chester, in a small armed boat from Middletown, in

one week took five sail of coasting vessels, and sent them into Connecticut

Kiver—and a prize brig, laden with beef, pork, butter, flour, &c., was brought in

by the Oliver Cromwell, &c,, &c.

t The year before—1776—the value of prizes made by all the armed vessels of

New England—amounted, it is conceded by English authors, to no less than one

million of pounds sterling. Americans, with more of probability, claimed that

it was not less than two millions of pounds—an amount which was nearly equalled

in 1777. The share, therefore, of Connecticut, was at least that stated in the

text—and in all probability was greater.

X Under the Naval Code of Connecticut at this time, all captures, prizes, and

shares, belonged, one-half to the State, and one-half to the use of the captors
—•
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Connecticut—and now sending to Samuel Elliot, Junior—
naval agent for the State at Boston—schedules of such arti-

cles as he wished reserved for particular use, and directing

the disposition of the remainder.

Spite of the fact that, during the year 1777, the Sound

was crowded with hostile vessels—and spite of their activi-

ity
—the maritime losses of Connecticut were not large

—and

the Governor, his marine agents, and the people at large, had

good reason to congratulate themselves upon the general re-

sult. Save, in January, the loss of two little sloops from

New-London—in March, the loss of a sloop from Kewhaven,

Captain Bonticue, and of the schooner Olive from Xew-Lon-

don, Bulkley master, and of the sloop Polly from Killing-

w^orth. Griffin master—in July, of four small sloops, under

the command respectively of Captains Eogers, Bigelow, Pal-

mer, and Stillman—in October, of the sloop Two Brothers,

a privateer from New London—and in December, of the

sloop Schuyler, which ran on shore on a spit of sand near

Long Island, and was taken by a British frigate
—save these

losses, and a few other inconsiderable ones in the way of

small coasters and fishing craft, Connecticut suffered but little

in her marine.

And these losses were infinitely overbalanced by the gains
which the State made through her own naval captures.

Brave privateersmen, commissioned by Trumbull in great

numbers—-"ever ready, ever serviceable, alert in discovering

the necessary charges of condemnation being first deducted. The captain of an

armed vessel had for his share of the moiety of any prize, two-twentieth parts.

The lieutenant of the ship and of the marines, the surgeons, chaplains, pursers,

boatswains, gunners, carpenters, masters and mates, had three-twentieth parts

equally divided among them. The midshipmen, clerk, surgeon's mate, steward,

sailmaker, cooper, armorer, boatswain's mate, cook, cockswain, and seijeants of

marines, had three-twentieth parts equally divided among them. The remain-

ing twelve- twentieth parts of the moiety, were divided among the rest of the

ship's company, share and share alike. The first discoverer of a ship or vessel

which should be made a prize, was entitled to a double share of such prize
—and

he who should first board any ship or other vessel making resistance, was made
entitled to a triple share of such prize.

The Governor of the State also, it would seem, -was entitled to a share. In a

letter to his son, dated Nov. 6th, 1777, Trumbull says: "I hear the "Weymouth
packet is adjudged to the captors. They will not dispute the Commander-in-
chiefs one-twentieth of tJie whole. I have made a power of attorney for you to

act for me in that matter."

30
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smugglers, in intercepting unlawful communications, in tak-

ing prizes, ami in giving notice of the movements of the

enemy
"—shot out from almost every one of her ports

—but

particularly from New London, where a band of sea cap-

tains—"prompt, valiant, experienced, and danger-loving"
—

some natives of the town, and others from Groton, Norwich,

Middlctown, and Saybrook—had their rendezvous—and

from whence prizes, if pursuit was feared, miglit be hurried

with facility, out of sight, and in security, up the Thames to

Norwich. The naval history of Connecticut, this year
—

thanks to Governor Trumbull, to the agents he employed, to

the officers he commissioned, and to the seamen whom he

caused to be enlisted—is one in which she may justly take a

pride.

The War, of course, throughout the year 1777, continued

to bring its prisoners into Connecticut—to be placed under

the general, and often the special custody of Trumbull.

And they w^ere about as numerous this year as usual. In

Januar}^, for example, he received twenty British officers

and soldiers who arrived at Hartford from the westward—
and thirty tories and soldiers, taken at Hackensack by a de-

tachment from General Parsons' brigade, who arrived at Mid-

dletown—and at the same time a party of one hundred and

sixty more, part of three hundred taken at Princeton, were

on their way to Hartford. In September, Captain Harding
sent him the entire crews of the prize ship Weymouth, and the

brigantine Honor, taken by the Oliver Cromwell. In Octo-

ber, another party of thirty, and still another of twenty, were

sent from New York. And again in the same month, fifteen

more arrived, who had been taken in an assault upon an

armed schooner in the North River—and one hundred and

twenty British soldiers, together with five Hessian officers,

w^ho had been taken at the northward previous to the capitu-

lation of General Burgoyne. So numerous in fact were pris-

oners in Connecticut in 1777, that it became necessary to de-

vise new places for their security.*

*A8 barracks and a yard, for instance, on land of Isaac Kibbe at Enfield, and

shops, stores, and other buildings at other places, and a ship
—all of which were

either hired or impressed for their confinement.
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Though ably aided by Ezekiel Williams—now Commis-

sary of prisoners in the place of Epaphras Bull—and by va-

rious Committees—the Governor still, as heretofore, had

much to do concerning the captives, and in all that he did

manifested his usual discretion, and a praiseworthy humanity.

Wages where justly due to them, as to some from Kew York
in April, were carefully settled. When sick from their

crowded state in jail, as once in Hartford, such lodgings or

barracks were provided as would prevent their sufferings.

Some, the least obnoxious, were permitted to go at large in

the State—on their parole. Many—on their parole to return,

and not to give any intelligence, or prejudice the United

States—were allowed, as in previous years, to go to their

homes, and bring away their effects and necessaries. Some,
on their parole, were even allowed to go to their homes with-

out as well as within the State, and to remain there. Mis-

takes with regard to any of them—as when, for instance,

they were found to have been forced into the British service

against their will—were speedily rectified.

The Governor's hands were full too, this year, with the

business of exchanging prisoners*
—and the awful state in

which he found very many Americans whom he had released,

gave him intense anxiety and pain. There were those, for

example, who in August were brought from Xewport, ema-

ciated almost to death—their
"
meagre countenances confirm-

* Jan. 17th, for example, the captaiu, and thirteen others of the Ga.'spee sloop,

were to be exchanged. In this same month, the marine agent at N. London went

to New York, and exchanged forty prisoners, on the Governor's order. In

March, Trumbull ordered all the prisoners at Windham, who wished it, that

were taken by Commodore Hopkins, to be exchanged. He frequently sent in-

structions to Shaw at New-London, to proceed to New York with prisoners.

Upon one occasion he redeemed Benjamin Eoss, of Baltimore, from captivity,

and paid his expenses homeward out of his own pocket. He frequently gave
orders to Ezekiel Williams, Commissary of Prisoners, to the same effect—of

which the following is an example :
—

July 16. " State of Connecticut, by the Governor : To Ezekiel Williams, Esq.,

commissary of prisoners :
—You are hereby directed to deliver to Captain Samuel

Lyon, of Eye, in the State of New-York, Henry Hallock, a seaman, and one

other seaman, prisoners to this State, such as you may judge convenient (never
an inhabitant in this State,) to be exchanged for a son of said Capt. Samuel

Lyon, and one other person, a friend of his, who are prisoners with our enemies,

taking Capt. Lyon's receipt to return said Hallock and other prisoner, if not ex-

changed, keeping an account of your doings and what is done thereon, and mak-

ing return to the Governor and Council."
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ing tlic scanty pittance wliicli liad reduced tliem"—their entire

clothing not wortli one liirtliing
—covered with vermin—cari-

ous with seurv}'- and ]intrid f(^ver—with hut just life enough
left, in fact, to answer an exchange. And there was a second

party in tlie same month, from the same place, many of

wdiom died soon after tliey landed, and the rest of whom
crawled languidly and painfully to their homes. Upon cases

like these the Governor remonstrated to Congress, to General

Washington, and to the hostile agents and commanders,

earnestly
^—and in terms of just severity. But interposition

in behalf of mercy and humanity was so unheeded by the

enem}^, that his own mind subsequently, as we shall see,

came to the conclusion that a severe retaliatory policy ought
to be pursued.

Among prisoners this year who fell under his general

oversight and direction, besides those taken from the enemy,
there were some who were taken from the midst of the peo-

ple whom he governed
—a few tories and malignants

—some

w^ho had received and signed the protections from General

Howe—some who had been busy in circulating these protec-

tions—and some who w^ere strongly suspected of being en-

gaged in hatching secret plots against the country.*

Against all persons of this character, the law levelled its

bolts, and Trumbull's was the hand to guide them. He kept
the police of the whole State active for the detection of trai-

tors—caused the chief roads and passes to be strictly

w^atched—had all suspicious wanderers stopped and exam-

ined, and, if unable to account satisfactorily for themselves,

imprisoned or put under guardf
—and once had the good

fortune to intercept an important letter from Governor Went-

w^orth, which he sent to Congress;]:
—as he did subsequently

*
Respecting which, in one instance, he communicated specially with Congress,

asking its own particular service in procuring "all evidence" from one Colonel

Dewer, or from "
any other quarter."

t
"
It is of the utmost importance," is his own language, in a letter to his son

Joseph, April 13, 1776—"to secure the malignants in every Colony, to prevent
our enemy gaining any footing on the Continent, or receiving supplies, assist-

ance, or intelligence. Let us show a determination to enjoy liberty and freedom

while we live, and not suffer hypocritical friends, who seek our ruin, to wheedle

and cajole us."

X It was referred by Congress, together with an accompanying letter from

Trumbull, to the Marine Committee, for special consideration.
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another important letter wliicli he obtained, that was ad-

dressed by General Pigot to General Burgoyne. He did all

in his power at the same time to conciliate such persons, as,

though disaffected to the American cause, had not yet by any
overt and highly offensive acts, taken ground against it—
issuing at one time a Proclamation for this purpose

—in

which, on certain conditions, he assured them of pardon for

their treasonable course, and adoption into the sympathy and

protection of the State.

While thus active and humane, as we have seen, in his

treatment of captives from the British army, and kind to-

wards those of his own countrymen whose mistaken views of

loyalty caused them to swerve from duty
—Trumbull never

forgot that soldier of Connecticut—or indeed of any other

State—who happened to be within his reach—whose sick or

necessitous condition required attention. Send the sick—
those who by reason of malady are incapable of further

service—send them home, that they may be cured—was often

the burden of his communications to officers commanding the

Connecticut troops
—as well this year as in 1776, to Schuyler

at the North, and to Washington at Kew York—and he pro-

vided, as usual, medicines, hospital stores, and physicians, for

the tent, the barrack, or the chamber of sickness. And for

the families too in Connecticut of indiofent soldiers, he notO 7

only looked to the enforcement of all the laws providing for

their support by towns—but himself often personally super-
intended their relief Applications for aid were frequently
before him—and before himself and Council—as well as

before the General Assembly
—and his ear was ever open to

them all, "gently to hear, kindly to judge."*
It is another feature of his care for soldiers, that he was

ever particular that such portion of them from Connecticut—
in the militia—as consisted of husbandmen—should in the

seasons of tillage be returned, if possible, to their homes, to

* The case of Mary Vose, for example—that remarkable woman in Colchester,
wife of Henry Vose, a soldier, and mother of three children at a birth—named
John Hancock, George Washington, and Charles Lee—whose necessities, upon
her application, Trumbull at once relieved by an order on the Selectmen of the

town in which she resided—is a good illustration of his prompt benevolence in

this regard.
30*
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SOW and reap their cixips
—that so neither their own interests

should suffer by tlieir absence in service—or the State be pre-

vented from accumulatiui!: tlu^. stores necessary not only for

the supply of its owji inhabitants, but for the armies also of

the American Union.* It was excellent management on the

part of Trumbull, thus to rotate labor on the field of agricul-

ture and on the field of war—necessary, because the one pro-

vided for the other—prudent, because otherwise he would

have been compelled to send the shipping of the State abroad

in search for provisions, and exposed, in consequence, to the

imminent peril of capture by the enemy—and wise, because

the soldier-husbandmen of the militia—feeling that their

home interests were not to suffer—were encouraged thereby
to quicken their own exertions, and to render them cheer-

fully, when called temporarily to the field of war.

* " I shall wish our militia to continue in actual service as long as it is abso-

lutely necessary"
—was, to illustrate, his language to Gen. Oliver Wolcott at New

York, in August, 1776—" but as the circumstances of the country, and of the

men in service, require as speedy a return as possible, you will represent the same

to the General, and procure their release in whole or in part as soon as may be.

If a part only should be dismissed, it will be prudent to select such as are farm-

ers, whose country business most suffers by their absence."—"
I trust that the

militia from this State," was his language again in August to his son Joseph—
"may be soon dismissed. They are of our substantial farmers, who will suffer

at home during their absence."



CHAPTER XXX.

1777.

Trumbull and fnance. Large suras of money pass through, his hands.

The depreciation of the Continental currency. His course on this

subject. His views remarkahly sound. "Pay as we go," his financial

aphorism. His opinion of a foreign loan to sink the bills in circulation

The correspondence and friendship between himself and John Deri:,

Baron Van der Capellan, of Holland. Sketch of this patriotic nobie-

man. Trumbull addresses him a long and able letter. He closes the

year by proclaiming a Day of Public Thanksgiving. Other Proclama-

tions in this connection. The title of "His Excsllsnct" for the first

time conferred this year upon the Governor.

"We have looked at Trumbull now in all his strictly mili-

tary connections with the Revolutionary AYar, for the year

1777—north, south, east, and west, both within and without

Connecticut—upon the land, and on the sea. We have yet,

however, ere we close our review of his life and services for

the year, to look at him in some other departments of effort.

And first, briefly, in that of finance—in his relations to

that sinew of war—money. Here, as in previous years, he

had much duty to perform. Large sums passed through his

hands in payments for the public service, both from the

Treasury of Connecticut, and from Congress.*

But the matter in this department which gave him the

most anxiety, was the depreciation of the Continental cur-

rency
—a depreciation, which, commencing in 1776—with

the fresh issue by Congress of ten millions of paper money,
in addition to nine millions the previous year

—and aided

materially, in Kew England, by the large influx of cash pro-

duced by the sale of prizes
—went on increasing to such an

extent, as that, in July 1777, a Convention of the New Eng-
land States, together with New York, became necessary on

the subject, and was held at Springfield
—Roger Sherman,

* As from Congress, in one instance, over thirty thousand dollars for the Lights-

horse of Connecticut—and again twenty thousand dollars for naval agent Shaw—
and so on in numerous other cases.
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Samuel Tluntington, and Titus ITosmcr, from Connecticut,

being commissioned by the Governor for tlie purpose
—to at-

tend, and take tlie currency into consideration, and contrive

for its amelioration. But no action by this Body seems to

have been of any avail in checking the downward course of

the public Bills of Credit.

Connecticut, with the assent of the Governor, tried the

remedy of excluding from its own trade and commerce all

paper money save that emitted by itself, or by the United

States—but this did not avail. Governor Trumbull also, by
direction of the General Assembly, specially instructed the

Connecticut Delegates in Congress, to move that Body for a

recommendation to each State to draw in and sink all its own

outstanding bills, save those for sums less than one dollar,

and to tax its inhabitants in amounts—to be proportioned by

Congress
—that should be sufficient to pay the current annual

expenses of the war, and sink a portion of the Continental

Bills. But Congress was unable to enforce any such recom-

mendation. And so, spite of all the patriotic emblems, es-

cutcheons, and mottoes, on the paper money of the nation—
spite of all laws which attempted by constraint, to fix a value

upon it—to put "the stamp of reality on a fiction," and com-

pel the people "to receive as substance a mere shadow"—
spite of all—the depreciation of this money rapidly increased

with each new emission, until, as is well known, in a few

years
—million following million in quick succession—its ex-

changeable rate lessened soon to forty for one of specie
—and

last to the agio of five hundred, and then one thousand, for

one—when it ceased to circulate.

Trumbull looked upon all this with feelings of regret and

mortification, and did everything within his power to coun-

teract a result so deplorable. His views on the subject of a

currency were remarkably sound. He understood it as a

practical question, and wished it to be supported by a sub-

stantial, underlying basis of value, as we shall have occasion

to notice more fully hereafter. He was anxious that the pub-
lic credit should be in every particular fully sustained, and

to sustain it, he desired—as his instructions, this year, to the

Connecticut Delegates in Congress, import
—that outstanding
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bills should be sunk, and new war expenses liquidated by
new taxes.

'^

Pay as we go^''
—was with him a financial aphorism.

Each emission of bills by the State he governed, was—upon
his own instisration, as well as from the inclination of its

Legislature
—

provided for by anticipatory funds. It is a fact

that—had his own wishes and advice, as regards the public

expenses, been followed—the people of his day
—though they

would have been obliged to bear indeed a heav}^ burden—
would yet have been freed from a wretched medium of ex-

change, and from iniquitous tender laws that operated upon
them with the harshness of despotism. They would have

been spared the hard necessity of carrying on the whole ma-

chinery of government, for two entire years, with but only a

wheelbarrow full of specie*
—would have been spared the

mortification of seeing "a whole wagon-load of money"—as

a Member of Congress expressed it in debate at the time—
"paid for with a quire of paper"

—and worse still, of seeing

at last barbers' shops papered, in jest, with their worthless

bills, and sailors, who received them in pay, fabricating out

of them suits of clothes, and "with characteristic light-heart-

edness, parading the streets in that decayed finery, which, in

its better days, had cost thousands of dollars."

There was at last, in the year on which we dwell, in Trum-

bull's view, but one course left to be pursued for remedying
the public grievances from a depreciation of the currency.
This was by a foreign loan—to be applied

—not in any way
to sustain that system of tender laws which so enabled un-

principled debtors to pay their debts at enormous discounts,

and so operated to the ruin of confiding patriots, as that even

Congress itself, after having once recommended their passage,

earnestly besought the States for their repeal
—nor to be ap-

plied by way of interest to a tribe of speculating money-

lenders, who were intriguing to procure it for their o^^^l

pockets
—but to be sacredly used for reducing the quantity of

bills in circulation.

* The years 1778 and 1779. The aggregate of gold and silver received into the

Treasury for the year 1778, was $78,666—that for the year 1779, was $73,000—
in all 8151,666

—an amount which, in gold, would weigh seven hundred pounds,
and might, as stated in the text, be put into a wheelbarrow.
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On this point we liave liis views as expressed by Limself—
and in language that cannot be mistaken. A foreign loan of

two millions sterling was proposed
—and upon this, Septem-

ber twent3'-first, lie wrote the Connecticut Delegates in Con-

gress, in terms of approbation, and counselled its direct ap-

plication towards sinking the Continental Bills. But at the

same time he warmly interposed his influence against any

application of it towards making good an interest in specie to

the lenders of bills—because, he wrote, "some of these lend-

ers have principally conti-ibuted to sink the credit of these

Bills, and with the tribe of speculators, your future lenders

are yet exerting themselves in the same laudable purpose.
In the name of common sense, where can be the justice of

pledging the property of the people at large to make them

good an interest of 20 per cent., as a reward for doing us the

greatest injury in their power, and where the policy is that

of sacrificing the honest, undesigning, and industrious, to the

crafty, designing, and dishonest, to leeches who are preying
on our vitals, and, with their eyes open, are destroying their

country for a little solid gain to themselves!
"

Another circumstance to be specially noted in the life of

Trumbull at this time, is his correspondence with John Derk,
Baron Van der Capellan, a nobleman of Zwoll, in the prov-
ince of Overysell in Holland—whose services rendered to

the cause of American Liberty, during the entire struggle for

Independence, deserve to be warmly remembered. As the

friendship between himself and Trumbull was intimate, the

correspondence between them active, and such as we shall

have occasion from time to time to quote
—a few words here

introducing him to the Header will not be out of place.

He was a man conspicuous for his abilities, sound judg-

ment, and unswerving love of liberty. His uprightness
—ac-

cording to the testimony of cotemporary writers who refer to

him—his benevolence and piety, and the purity and simplic-

ity of his manners, through a long life, "approached the

primitive patterns of a sublime religion." Though himself

by birth one of the nobles of his Province, he soon distin-

guished himself at home by his advocacy of the rights of the

people.
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Upon one occasion lie went so far in tlieir support
—in an

attempt to abolish what was styled "the servitude or dredg-

ing days" of the farmers of his neighborhood
—that certain

other persons of his own rank in the Province—who eagerly

sought to have those old feudal burdens confirmed which he

wished to remove—becoming indignant at his course, thrust

him out from his seat in the Assembly of Overysell, by a

decree which censured him for sedition and slander, and de-

manded from him an humble apology. This he refused to

make—and he remained, therefore, excluded from his seat

for four years
—"until the popular voice demanded his resto-

ration in a manner it was not deemed safe to neglect. His

triumph then was complete
—and it took place at the same

time with that of the United States over the resistance of

Great Britain." A medal was struck upon the occasion, in

honor of the event, and distributed among his friends—one

of which was presented to John Adams*—then in Europe—
with whom Capellan was on terms of intimacy, and all of

whose efforts for the recognition in Holland of American In-

dependence, he warmly aided.

Soon as the struggle began in the American Colonies,

Capellan eagerly espoused their cause, and frequent reference

is made to his active services in their behalf, in the Diplo-

matic Correspondence of the Revolution. When, in 1775,

the King of England—in a letter written by his own hand—
demanded from the States-General of Holland some Scotch

battalions which they had in their pay, that he might employ
them in the campaign against America—Capellan gave his

opinion in the Assembly of Overysell pointedly against the

proposition. In a speech, filled with patriotic indignation,

he said—in conclusion :
—

"In what an odious light must this unnatural civil war appear to all

Europe ;
a war in which even savages, if credit can be given to newspaper

information, refuse to engage : more odious still would it appear for a peo-

ple to take a part therein, who were themselves once slaves, bore that

hateful name, but at last had spirit to fight themselves free. But above

all it must appear superlatively detestable to me, who think the Ameri-

* It is now in the possession of one of his grandsons.
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cans worthy of every iimn's esteem, and look on tliem as a brave people,

defending in a beconiinfr, manly, and religious manner those rights which

as men they derive from (iod, not from the legislature of Great liritain.

'Jluir mode of i)roceeding will, 1 hope, serve as an cxain])lc to every na-

tion di'prived l>y any means of its privileges, yet fortunate enough in

being able to make similar illbrts towards retaining or regaining them."

These admirable sentiments were acted out by Baron Ca-

pellan in iill his subsequent relations with America. "The

sedateness of his mind," as has been justly remarked, "quali-

fied him for the patriot, and the friend of a young and grow-

ing country, whose manufactures had been checked, her com-

merce cramped, and liberties curtailed; and in no instance

did he ever deviate from the principles of the Revolution."

He predisposed many of his countrymen to unite cordially

with the Americans. He urged that treaties of amity and

commerce should be entered into with them, previous to the

arrival of an American Minister at the Hague to negotiate

on the subject
—and when the negotiations commenced, sus-

tained them with all the weight of his ability and influence.

The partialities of the Stadtholder, and his family, and the

Court connections, wxre altogether British. Capellan took

sides with the merchants, and burgomasters, and pensioners

of Holland, decidedly against them, and had the satisfaction

at last of seeing bis own views prevail.

Nor did he confine himself to words alone in behalf of

America. He displayed a noble activity in procuring loans

in Holland for her service—going around in person to urge

subscriptions, and subscribing himself—in one instance,

twenty thousand livres. He caught up and answered all re-

ports disparaging to America. He sent over frequently to

this country for accounts of its resources, abilities, and prog-

ress in the cause of freedom. He communicated with Con-

gress, and with several leading patriots
—but more than all

with Governor Trumbull of Connecticut, for whose judgment
lie entertained a profound respect.*

* Well does Mrs. Warren, in her History, remark, that " a more competent,

and judicious correspondent he could not have selected" than Trumbull—" whose

merits as a man, a patriot, and a Christian," she adds, "cannot be too highly ap-

preciated."
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Such was the man to whom, June twenty-seventh 1777,

Trumbull addressed a long and able letter—the first of his

communications in this quarter with which it has been our

fortune to meet. In it he readers thanks to Capellan for his

generous sympathy with the American cause—reviews for

his information the origin and progress of the War—and

eloquently defends his country from the charge, then current

in Europe, of ivantonly aiming to shake off its subjection to

the British crown."^

"
It was with the greatest pleasure," he says at the outset,

" we were

informed that the States of Holland refused to send their troops to Great

Britain to be used in extending the dominion of tyranny over these

States, and effacing almost the only traces of liberty which remain in our

quarter of the globe, and we cannot suflBciently express the gratitude we

feel for the generous part you, Sir, was pleased to take in that matter,

worthy of a senator from a free State, and a candid and impartial friend

of Liberty and humanity."

After glancing now at the War, and tracing its progress

down to the date of his letter, Trumbull thus concludes :
—

"
I am not insensible that we have been from time to time charged

with aiming from the first to shake off our subjection to the British

Crown, and to establish our independency. Let those who impute this

design to us show how it could promote our interest, our liberty being

safe and invaluable, to exchange the happiness of free subjects of free

States for a hazardous contest in arms with one of the most formidable

powers of Europe. Let them show if they can that we have taken any
one step indicating such design before they wantonly attacked us,

either by engaging foreign assistance and support, or by any military

preparation at home. Let them render it probable that thirteen uncon-

nected Colonies, without generals, soldiers, arms, military stores, ships-

of-war, or even an armed vessel, with a sea-coast of fifteen hundred

miles extent, or even any measures taken to supply these defects, should

meditate a "War with the first maritime Power of Europe. Till this can

be shown, we trust we have a right to have credit given to our solemn

declaration that we never wished to withdraw ourselves from our just
and constitutional subjection to the Crown of Great Britain, and that no

* Mr. Erkelans, a foreigner, appeared at times before the Governor and Coun-

cil to consult with them upon the matter of addressing Capellan. He was doubt-

less employed by the Governor both as a translator, and as an amanuensis to

write in the Dutch language occasionally, as we find several letters in his hand-

writing among the Papers in the Connecticut Historical Society.
31
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smftll infrnction of our ri;zlits, nothing but extreme necessity could have

compelled us to liavc renounced our connection with Great Britain, under

which we and our Fathers have so long been contented and hai)py.
" From our brethren in (ireat IJritain we have not experienced their

boasted candor, and impartiality, and clemency. We appeal frcjm their

injustice to the Supreme (Jovernor and Judge, and to the candid censure

of the impartial world. In you, Sir, and in your wise and generous sen-

timents, we find the justice, the sincerity and rectitude of our measures

entitled us to hope for. We may justly fiatter ourselves that no froe

State will so far forget what is due to its own glory and interest as to

lend their aid to exterminate liberty from the wilds of America. Might

they not rather be expected to assist in preserving what liberty remains

upon earth from falling a sacrifice to the encroachments and avidity of

t\'rants, lest liberty itself should be banished or forced from among men,
and universal tyranny, with its attendant calamities and miseries, over-

whelm the whole human race. But I desist. It is not my intention to

send you a history. I would only thank you for your favorable senti-

ments of us, and request a continuance of your good offices as far as we

shall appear to you to deserve them.''

The year 1777 was opened by the Governor, as we have

seen, by a Proclamation for a Fast. It was closed by his

Proclamation, in accordance with Kesolutions of Congress,

for a day of Public Thanksgiving
—that the People

—it hav-

ing pleased Almighty God, "in his abundant mercy," not

only to continue to them " the innumerable bounties of his

common Providence," but also
"
to crown their arms with

signal success
"—might

" with one heart, and one voice, ex-

press the grateful feelings of their hearts, and consecrate

themselves to their Divine Benefactor."

Between these two Proclamations—in October—he issued

another, earnestly exhorting persons of all ranks, to abstain

from injustice, oppression, and every vice, and apply them-

selves to industry, economy, and every moral and social vir-

tue—enjoining them to perform the duties of brotherly kind-

ness and charity
—to alleviate each other's burdens, and re-

lieve the distresses of the poor
—to discountenance " as

totally unworthy of any public office, and even as the vilest

pests of society," all persons who, practicing "the detestable

vices" of monopoly and extortion, withheld the conven-

iences of life, or demanded exorbitant prices for the same—
and to yield a willing and cheerful obedience to all the laws
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of the State—laws whose due and just administration he at

the same time called upon all Executive Courts, Ministers of

Justice, and Informing Officers, to
" use their utmost influ-

ence
"
to promote.

Thus, with public prayer and humiliation to begin the

year
—with public exhortation to the practice of virtue,

religion, justice, charity, and economy, to continue it—and

with public prayer again, and thanksgiving, to close the

year
—thus did the devout, pure-minded, faithful Governor

of Connecticut, mingle in with man's duties to himself, man's

duty also to his Maker. Thus earnestl}^ did "His Excel-

lency "*
prompt his people to seek pardon from on high for

the errors and failures of their lives—by penitence and purity

to stay the bolts of an angry heaven—by industry and fru-

gality to nurse the means of self-defence—and by solemn

gratitude and worship to conciliate celestial favor and bless-

ing
—that so, over a land which was heaving with the con-

vulsions of war, God might pour the oil of peace, and make
its joy and happiness triumphant.

* "^w Excellency.'*'' So, in May of this year, for the first time, by Act of the

General Assembly, the Governor of Connecticut was to be styled and entitled.

It is a singular fact that Trumbull objected to this title—strongly
—soon after

it "was bestowed—and even made it the subject of a special message to the Legis-

lature. "An Act of this Assembly made and passed this time twelve month,"
he says in this document—" ordered the stile of His Excellency to be given the

Governor of this State. This savouring too much of High Titles, and not bene-

ficial, may it not honorably be repealed \ It passed without any previous knowl-

edge, expectation, or desire [on my part.] Asking pardon from you and from my
successors, I do sincerely request its repeal. It is Honor and Happiness enough
to meet the approbation of Heaven, of my own Conscience, and of my Brethren."

"
High sounding Titles," he says elsewhere in the same Message—" intoxicate

the mind, ingen^rate envy, and breed disorders in a commonwealth, and ought
therefore to be avoided." "The true grandeur and solid glory" of the Consti-

tution of Connecticut, he insists—" do not consist in high Titles, splendour,

pomp, and magnificence, nor in reverence and exterior honor paid to their Gov-

ernors and Eulers, but in the real aiid solid advantages derived therefrom."

The Governor, it is almost needless to add, failed to secure the repeal he de-

sired—and the title remains to this day.
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1778.

Starvino condition of the American Arnay at Valley Forge. Washington
appeals to Trumbull for aid. It ia rendered. Many droves of cattle

eent on. Gen Champion particularly active in the matter. The vital

relief they aflforded The policy of Connecticut in regard to the sup-

ply of beef for the arnay. Sonae of its legislation on this subject Its

policy and laws in regard to the supply of clothing. The pains taken

by Trumbull to procure materials for this purpose, and the patriotic

industry of Connecticut women in fabricating them into garments.

The opening of the year 1778 found the grand American

Army starving and fainting in their winter quarters at Valley

Forge. About three thousand of them, according to a field

return, were unfit for duty by reason of their being barefoot

and otherwise naked. Many others, for the same reason,

were detained in hospitals, or crowded into farm-houses—
" our sick naked—our well naked—our unfortunate men in

captivity naked "—as Washington described it at the time.

Warm blankets were so rare as to be deemed a luxury.

Vegetables were scarcely known in camp. Many of the

troops were utterly destitute of meat. The dead in unusual

numbers were borne to their graves. Horses too were dying
for want of forage. The department of the Commissary was

wretchedly defective, and that of the Quarter Master without

a head, '' Our difficulties and distresses," said the Com-

mander-in-chief again
—"are such as wound the feelings of

humanity." Such, and so universal and violent, are the

complaints for want of provisions, represented all the com-

manding officers—that famine, in all probability, will break

up the camp, and dissolve the army !

More fear was felt that there would be a continued failure

in the article of flesh than in any other, as all the cattle and

sheep around the Delaware and Schuylkill were exhausted.

At one time the Commissary reported that there was not a

single hoof in camp for slaughter. So to the great beef

country
—to New England—and to Connecticut particularly,
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Washington, in this emergency, turned his eyes. Besides

strongly representing to the Assistant Commissary in this

State the extremity to which the army was verging
—" as a

stimulus to greater exertion," says Chief Justice Marshall—
*' and to assure himself of all the aid which could be derived

from the State authorities, he addressed himself at the same

time to Governor Trumbull of Connecticut, whose ardent

cooperation in the public service he had so often experienced,

and to whom, after stating the past and present dangerous
condition of the army, he added" as follows:—

" What is still more distressing, I am assured by Colonel Blaine, depu-

ty purchasing commissary for the middle district, comprehending the

States of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, that they are nearly

exhausted, and the most vigorous and active exertions on his part will

not procure more than suflBcient to supply the army during this month,

if so long. This being the case, and as any relief that can be obtained

from the more southern States will be but partial, trifling, and of a day,

we must turn our eyes to the eastward, and lay our account of support

from thence. "Without it, we cannot but disband. I must, therefore,

Sir, entreat you in the most earnest terms, and by that zeal which has

eminently distinguished your character in the present arduous struggle,

to give every countenance to the person or persons employed in the pur-

chasing line in your State, and to urge them to the most vigorous efforts

to forward supplies of cattle from time to time, and thereby prevent such

a melancholy and alarming catastrophe."

Grovernor Trumbull at once assembled his Council, and laid

before them the communication from Greneral Washington.
The picture of destitution at Yalley Forge which it pre-

sented—its agonizing account of disease, of famine, and of

woe, among those who were banded to fight the American'

battle for freedom, and upon whom the whole hope and ex-

pectation of the country solely rested—this, together with

the earnest, almost rending appeal which the Commander-in-

chief made for help
—

help, without which, he said, all is lost,

the army ^^must disband^''— ^^ drew tears^^'' reports Gordon the

historian, '''from the eyes of those who heard the letter ready

Laudable sensibility! Tears indeed of true and fervent

patriotism !

And out upon those tears glided at once resolution and
31*
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dispatch. The Council sent inimodiatdv for r(^1oncl Henry
Champion of Colchester—a f^cntloiiian who, but a few days
before—in antieipation that th(* (piantity of salted jirovisions

laid u]) in (\)!ni«x'tieut for the Continental service would be

inadi'(piate to the pro})able demands and necessities of the

army—had been specially a])])ointcd by them "to procure all

the live fat cattle
''

in tlii; State "for said use"—he being, as

their Kccords say, "of great judgment, capacity, and experi-
ence in said business, of most unexceptionaVde honesty and

integrity, and of universal acquaintance and ability to pro-
mote the fattening of cattle, and skill in purchasing." lie

was a gentleman too wliose appointment to this end, but a

few days only after it was made, had been particularly sanc-

tioned by the American Congress
—a Body which at the same

time expressed its own high approbation
" of the conduct of

the Governor and Council of Safety of Connecticut" in

making it, its approbation also
" of the other measures for

providing public stores and provisions" which these State

Authorities had taken, and its own dependence upon said

Authorities thereafter for "their constant attention to this

important subject."

Colonel Champion repaired to Lebanon. He met the

Governor. He met the Council. He talked with each and

all. Consultation was brief. Their request was in harmony
with the promptings of his own spirit. He returned to his

mansion in the Westchester Society of Colchester—there

where, upon many hills and beautiful slopes, he had fat cattle

and numerous finely cultivated acres of his own. He took

from his own herd all that he could possibly spare. They
were the first contribution to the drove destined for Yalley

Forge. Others came in from his neighbors, and from adjoin-

ing towns. The stirring missives of Governor Trumbull,

urging contributions, flew in every direction. And so, most

speedily, out from the gateway of Commissary Champion—
in the piercing cold of winter—his drove was started—on,

three hundred miles and more, for the far-distant camp of

Washington—to be augmented, it was hoped, each mile

almost of its progress through the already far-famed ^^Pro'

vision State
"
of old Connecticut.
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Nor was this hope without its fulfillment. The drove had

no sooner reached Hartford—a town at this time noted for

the many cattle that, from spring to the late fall, grazed upon
the luxuriant herbage of its extensive meadows, and in win-

ter fed from the barns and sheds of adjoining wealthy pro-

prietors, or from warm shelters around, their large, cone-

shaped stacks of hay*—than it was swelled to the number

of three hundred. Thus replenished, it started for the North

Kiver—new stock, at intervals, being woven into its long

procession, as amid the cheering on of drivers, over hill and

valley it wound along
—

until, having crossed the Hudson,

probably at King's Ferry
—and passed through Upper Jer-

sey, and over the Delaware—the lowings of the bullocks and

fatted steer were heard at last reverberating through the

forest, there where, on the west bank of the Schuylkill, the

despairing hearts of more than ten thousand famished Amer-

ican soldiers—hutted in the wild inclement woods, and in

the very face almost of a most formidable, well-fed, well-

clad, and ever-menacing foe—started and rejoiced at the wel-

come sounds—and poured themselves forth in most fervent

thankssrivino-s to that Great Benefactor whose are " the cattle

upon a thousand hills."f

The vital service thus rendered by Governor Trumbull

and Commissary Champion to the American Army, in its

perilous extremity, was followed up by them, most assidu-

ously, until the crisis was past. One warrant from the Pres-

ident of Congress for two hundred thousand dollars—drawn

in favor of the Governor and Council, for the purchase of

provisions
—and then a second for one hundred thousand

dollars—"to be transmitted," as it was expressed, "to Henry

* De Warville, in his Travels in the United States, speaks of the " vast mead-

ows" at Hartford, that still, in 1788, were "covered with cattle of an enornKius

size," which, he remarks,
" furnish the market of New York, and even of Phil-

adelphia."

fHon. Henry C. Deming, of Hartford, Conn., a great-grandson of the Com-

missary, informs us that Col. Champion, and his son Colonel Epaphroditus, ac-

companied the cattle quite on to Valley Forge—and that in pa'^sing the North

Kiver, the Commissary himself plunged into the water on horseback, and trolled

the drove across. Col. Epaphroditus Champion said, that five days after the

arrival of the cattle—so closely had they been devoured by the famished sol-

diers—that "
you might Tiave nuxde a knife out of every hone ! "
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Chamj)i()n, Usq., for tlio purj)()sc of purchasing cattle in Con-

necticut"— faeilitated their L-ibor. And so drove after drove

of fat cattle, besides that just mentioned, were sent on to

AVjishington at Valley Forge. It is the testimony of Mar-

shall, tliat at tliis time the army was "furnished abundantly"
from the State in question.

Fortunately these droves—spite of extreme exposure in

the vicinity of Philadelphia to capture by the enemy—all

reached their destination in safety, save one. This one, as. it

happened
—

consisting of an hundred and thirty head—when
witliin only twelve miles of the American encampment, was

met by a disaffected inhabitant of that region, who—passing

himself off on its conductors, it is said, as an American

Commissary
—

persuaded them to billet the drove at a neigh-

boring farm, whose owner was also a tory, and then gave
immediate notice of the fact to Lord Howe. The informa-

tion was at once turned to account. A party of British

Liglithorse galloped to the farm, seized the cattle, and drove

them into Philadelphia, where they served to feed the British

General and his troops. But the loss was not particularly

felt by the American Army, for at this time, early in March,
their supplies

—thanks to the activity of Trumbull and

Champion
—and of Clinton and Livingston also, the patriotic

Governors of New York and New Jersey
—were quite

abundant. Famine had withdrawn her ghastly visage.

Plenty reigned
—and reigned, we think it will be conceded,

more in consequence of the exertions of Governor Trumbull

and Connecticut at this time, than of any other Governor or

State in the Union—for the region nearest the seat of war

was just then, as has been already remarked, quite exhausted

of supplies.

Pennsylvania and Delaware had no cattle to spare, or at

least that could be reached—Maryland none—New Jersey

hardly any—New York but few. Connecticut had—and by
a remarkable act of her General Assembly

—which Trumbull

was active to see steadily enforced—she rendered her own

supply of beeves greater than otherwise it would have been.

For early in the year
—in February

—she ordained, that inas-

much as the transportation, from place to place, of the pri-
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vate property of individuals, had then "greatly increased,
and gave employment to so large a number of oxen as was

likely to lessen the business of agriculture, particularly the

raising of grain and provisions, and shorten the supply of heef

for the use of the army''''
—

therefore, save in a few excepted

instances, which the Act specifies, no more than " one pair

of oxen "
should be employed in such transportation. The

penalty for employing more was to be the forfeiture of all

oxen beyond one pair, and of all the property thus trans-

ported. And every Grand Juror, Constable, and Freeholder

in the State was specially empowered to carry this law into

effect. What an example this of the subordination of im-

portant private interests to the public good ! It was in keep-

ing with the generous self-sacrifice of Connecticut from the

beginning to the end of the War.

And about the same time that this law to promote the

abundant supply of meat for the Revolutionary Troops was

enacted by the Connecticut Legislature, it passed another act

to promote the abundant supply of clothing, as it had done

in previous years of the war. With the enforcement of this

Act—one which had at first originated from a statement and

recommendation made by the Governor himself, and by his

Council—with its enforcement not only in reference to the

existing emergency at Yalley Forge, but in reference also to

the comfort of the troops during the entire year, his Excel-

lency had much to do. It made each town in the State—
through the agency either of its Selectmen, or of a Commit-

tee to be appointed for the purpose
—

responsible for the pro-

curement, for each officer and soldier of the quota of each

town, of one hunting shirt or frock, two linen shirts, two

pair of linen overalls, one pair of stockings, and two pairs

of good shoes, besides a certain number of blankets. All

of this clothing, if not provided in the manner required, was

to be taken by impressments
—warrants for which, if neces-

sary, the Committees of the towns were empowered to grant.

Here now was a law, which, carried fully into effect, would

have furnished all, and even more than all, in the way of

clothing, that could have been required from Connecticut.

It may, perhaps, have had this result. But neither Trum-
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bull or his Council wore content to depend upon it solely.

So from time to time, ;us oj^portunity olTcrcd, the Governor

would procure cloth from other quarters, and cause it to be

made up into prarments.

A French
slii]),

for instance—the Lyon, Captain Michel—
Ciime into the port of New London, in March, laden with a val-

uable assortment of goods. I^uy woolen cloths—spend three

thousand pounds for the j)urpose, if you judge it best—buy
linen also, suitable for officers' shirts, and have it made up, and

send on the clothing to the officers—were his directions to

Major John Bigelow, whom he had specially appointed at

this time to superintend the fabrication of garments. Send

on cloths and trimmings to Connecticut, was his request in

^farch to Otis and Andrews, deputy clothiers in Boston

for the Continental Army, and we will have them made up
here.

The cloth and the trimmings came. Materials also came

from the Lyon, and from other quarters. And—just as for

many a livelong day in other years
—

they kept hundreds of

the daughters of Connecticut busy with the needle—maidens

and matrons too, whose thoughts, as they plied their work,
doubtless often turned, with deepest solicitude, to the tented

camp, or bristling fortress—perhaps to battalions "burning
with high hope," and bounding with victory

—but more

likely, in view of the gloomy outset and intense anxieties

of the year on which we dwell, to the stinted fare, or famine,

or sickness, or cold, and nakedness of the suffering soldier—
or to his death-doom, perchance, upon the blood-stained bat-

tle field.
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1778,

The Campaign of 1778—its plana and achievements. Trumtull as con-

nected with them. The troops to he raised. Difficulties in the way
of enlistment. He sends two thousand troops to Peekskill. Upon a

call from Congress, he aids in perfecting the defences of the North
River. Upon the arrival of the French fleet under D'Estaign, bringing
aid to America, he prepares diligently for cooperation. He issues stir-

ring Proclamations for raising troops to support Gen. Sullivan in Rhode
Island. The soldiers and supplies he sent. Failure of the attempt to

expel the British from, Newport. His son. Col. John Trumbull, in the

battles there. He sends his father an account of them, and a map of

the battle grounds. A graphic description by the son of his own ex-

perience at the time. The movements of the enemy become myste-
rious American movements in consequence, and the participation
Trumbull had in them. Gen. Gates, with a large force, encanaps at

Hartford. A public dinner is given him by the Governor and General

Assembly. The Governor present. Description of the entertainment.
The problem of the British plan solved, and the American troops go
into winter quarters.

From the view taken in our last Chapter of the labors of

Trumball in the department of supplies for the present

year
—to which we have been led, almost as a matter of

course, by the crisis of danger, originating in the want of

food and clothing, with which the year opened
—we turn

now to look at him under other and the more strictly mili-

tary aspects of the period. What were the war plans
—what

the war achievements of the year 1778 ? What had he to

do with them ? What were the public wants in regard to

troops, and his services respecting them ? What, generally,

his labors both for the defence of the country at large, and

for his own State ? Let us see !

The Campaign of 1778—from causes which neither the

American Commander-in-chief, nor the leading patriots of

the day, could control—was tardy, inefficient, and unpro-
ductive to the American cause. Save in plans

—one towards

the beginning, and one towards the close of the year, for

invading Canada, which were both soon abandoned—there
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•\v;vs no prosecution of any great military enterprise in the

Nortliern Department—Congress liaving, early as March, de-

termined that tlic inrtilications at Fort Ticonderoga and

INIount lndc])en(lcnce should be demolislied. So far as mili-

tary affairs elsewhere are concerned, the campaign was

marked hy sl<irmishes between the two hostile armies around

Philadelphia
—
by the subsequent evacuation of this city by

the British, and the march through the Jerseys
—by the

severe but indecisive battle of Monmouth—and by the en-

largement, on th(^ part of the American force of its defences

upon the North liiver. It w^as forthcr marked by the arrival

of a French fleet, under Count D'Estaign, to aid the United

States—by an intended cooperation with this fleet, and the

unavailing siege of Newport under General Sullivan—by a

general apprehension in New England that the enemy medi-

tated an attack on Boston and the French fleet there, on New
London, on the Connecticut coast elsewhere, in fact on the

East generally, and by consequent extensive preparations for

resistance. It w^as also marked by the Wyoming and Cherry

Valley massacres—by the expedition of the British against

Bedford, Fairhaven, Martha's Vineyard, and Great Egg Har-

bor—by the surprise and defeat of Pulaski and his infantry,

and of Colonel Baylor and his regiment, in New Jersey
—by

extreme uncertainty, towards the close of the year, as to the

destination of large masses of the enemy in New-York—and

by the departure, finally, of five thousand British troops for

the West Indies, and of three thousand for Florida, in prep-

aration for an attack on that region.

With all these matters and events Trumbull was more or

less connected throughout the year,* and in forms quite simi-

lar to those which attached him to the public interests in

previous years of the Eevolutionary Struggle. In the first

place, besides supplies for the army—that ever-acting press-

ure upon his attention, of which, for the present period, we

have already spoken
—he had, as usual, so far as the chief

* He had at this time, to aid him in his labors, a clerk—JoJin Porter by name—
" a young man," says the Eecord of the Council of Safety,

" of liberal educa-

tion, and proper accomplishments." He was allowed fifteen pounds a month as

salary.
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direction is concerned, new troops to gather, and station,

both for home defence, and for that of the country at hirge.

Of those employed at home, and of those also who were

engaged in the Eliode Island Expedition under Sullivan, we

shall speak by themselves, in connection with their particu-

lar destinations. Independently of these, and of those also

proposed in January for filling up the Continental Battalions

that had been raised by Connecticut for the service of the

previous year
—and independent of those too which were to

have been embraced in a plan proposed by Congress, in

March, for establishing a troop of light cavalry from among
the "young gentlemen of property and spirit" in the State—
the Governor had, besides, two brigades to raise, by volun-

tary enlistment, that were ordered by the General Assembly
in February

—of which six battalions were to be held in con-

stant readiness to march on the shortest notice "upon any tour

of dut}", wherever the militia were liable to be called.

It was more of a task, the whole country through, this

year than at any other time during the war, to enlist men for

the Continental service. The distresses at Valley Forge had

not only caused great numbers of the soldiers there en-

camped, to quit the army in disgust, but made multitudes

w^ho were not in the army dread joining it, as they dreaded

poverty and the pestilence.

The alarming depreciation too in the paper money of the

nation which then existed, and which rendered all payments
in Continental Money for Continental services comparatively

worthless, had forced hundreds and hundreds of the best and

bravest officers of the army—from sheer poverty
—in order

to hide their nakedness, and secure their families, in many
cases, from absolute starvation with themselves—to throw

up their commissions, and return to some employment or

other in private life that might at least yield them bread,

and a decent garb of homespun.
A strange, unaccountable apathy also had suddenly, like a

leaden mist, crept over the spirit of American patriotism,

and dulled, nay almost obliterated, with some, the blessed

vision of freedom. There was, besides, a strong apprehen-
sion in the minds of many, that the war would not ever

32
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tcniiinatx? triuiiiplwiiitly for America—because, contrary to

universal oxp(X'tation, it had been nlready so long protracted,

and because of tlic continut^d j)resence in our land—and

almost upon wliatcver point, in its huge floating armaments,
it chose to go

—of a numerous, well-a]^j)ointed, and most

formidabU^ British army—that liad not yet, after three

years of most earnest oj)position, been forced from but a sin-

gle one of its strongliolds u])on our coast, and seemingly
never could be. All these causes combined, which more or

less affected every American State at the period now under

consideration, rendered enlistment, more than ever, a matter

of difficulty, doubt, and even for awhile of despair.

So fiir as Connecticut is concerned, these causes were not

without their influence, but their operation was by no means

so extensive as in some other sections of our country
—was

comparatively limited. And Trumbull faced them in his

task of raising new recruits, with his customary energy.

Though his recruiting officers encountered for awhile, at

first, some obstacles to their success, yet we cannot learn that

at any time they were forced to resort—as the law allowed

them to do, in case volunteers enough could not be found—
to the system of compulsory detachment. Though a large

number of the troops of Connecticut were still in the field

wdien the year opened, with Putnam on the banks of the

Hudson, and with Washington at Valley Forge, and re-

mained there the winter through
—

though no great military

enterprises, calling for an immediate draft of men and money,
were in contemplation during the winter, and the regular

campaign, it was presumed, would not, of course, open till

about the middle of spring
—still the Connecticut battalions

were filled up as rapidly as under all the circumstances could

have been expected.

True the eight battalions called for by Congress, in Febru-

ary, were not prepared. But these were apportioned on Con-

necticut as its quota, only in case a general plan for raising,

from all the States in the Union, an army of forty thousand

men, w^as carried out—a plan which, in fact, was never exe-

cuted in a single State, and hardly even attempted. True

tbat troop of cavalry
—to be composed of "young gentlemen
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of property and spirit," and "of a cultivated understand-

ing''
—which Congress proposed, to serve at their own ex-

pense
—was not formed in Connecticut—though Trumbull

sent the scheme to all the ^Nfajors of Lighthorse in the State.

Neither was it formed in any State in the Union, save one

solitary troop in Virginia
—and this was speedily abandoned,

the whole plan being given up by Congress.

But in the spring, early in March—in proof of the good

progress made in the State, under Trumbull, in the recruit-

ing service—the moment General Washington made his first

important requisition of two thousand troops for Peekskill,

those troops were marched to the point required. And again,

in May—before Congress had settled the army establishment

for the year, and before even it had agreed upon any gen-

eral plan of operations for the campaign
—the six battalions

of Connecticut which had been ordered bv the General As-

sembly in February
—

together with three troops of Light-

horse—in fair condition, as to numbers, arms, and equip-

ments, considering the embarrassments to enlistment at the

time—were sent by the Governor to join General Gates upon
the ISTorth Eiver."^

This was a point to which Governor Trumbull, as well

from his own foresight, as by special request from Congress,

paid close attention. Once occupied and controlled by the

enemy, as is familiar to all, it would have been a quarter

whence they might have poured destruction on the American

cause. For it would have opened an easy connecting passage
between their forces in New York and any that, as in past

years, they might have sent to join them from Canada. It

would have cut oflp all connection between New England and

the rest of the countrv. The States miofht then have been

beaten in detail. America would have returned again under

*"0n the pressing requisition of Migor General Gates, we have thought it our

duty to order the Six Battalions raised by Act of Assembly, the last winter, to

join them on Hudson Kiver, and to detach, in addition to them, three Troops of

Lighthorse ; and, as there seems to be a greater probability that the enemy will

bend their Main Force there or immediately on this State, than anvwhere else,

have been obliged to order a Peremptory Detachment of two more entire Regi-
ments for the Defence of our verj- exposed and extensive Sea-Coasts, and to act

as occasion shall require."
— Trumbull to Gen. Sullivan, June 5th, 1778.
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British sway. And tlierc, close by this important quarter
—

constantly menacing it—improving every opportunity to at-

tack it—bound, at almost every hazard, upon securing it—
was the foe. About the last of winter its defences were weak,

extremely so—and some of its iin])ortant passes scarce de-

fended at all. Could the enemy but have known thisl To
command the Hudson—its entire length

—what a prize to

them ! It was vital then that the American troops there

should be rcenforced. And therefore it was that Washing-
ton called upon Trumbull for the two thousand men to be

marched to Pcekskill.

But the defences themselves upon the Hudson River needed

repairs, and enlargement. It was necessary also that many
new ones should be constructed. Putnam had been busy

effecting this during the winter. General McDougall, his

successor in the command in this quarter, was busy at it. So

was Gates, who succeeded McDougall—and Kosciusko was

there to plan.

Upon whom now did the American Congress call at the junc-

ture, and for the purposes now described ? Upon the Chief

Magistrate of New York, and the Chief Magistrate of Connec-

ticut. "Resolved, that Gov. Clinton and Gov. Trumbull be re-

quested to give every assistance in their power to Gen. McDou-

gall for perfecting the defence of the North River"—was their

vote of March the twenty-first. And in April, by another

Resolution of Congress, the same request, for the same end,

w^as made again to the same gentlemen, and to the States also,

upon this occasion, of Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

Troops, artificers, materials—all the necessaries requisite "for

fortifying and obstructing the North River, and securing the

communication with the Eastern States," were earnestly de-

sired. And, so far as Trumbull was concerned, the request
was complied with, to the extent of his power

—not even "six

receivers, for the Hon. James Duane of the State of New
York," and " twelve refining-pots, with doors or covers, for re-

fining sulphur," being forgotten amid his provision of neces-

saries for the defence of the great river-artery of New York.

It was while engaged as we have now described, that,

July eighth, Count D'Estaign
—with twelve massive ships of
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the line, six frigates, and a body of land forces—arrived from

Toulon off the mouth of the Delaware—bringing aid to

America in her struo-ale for freedom. It was the first fruits

of our Treaty of Alliance with France—a Treaty w^hose in-

ception and progress Trumbull had watched with the deepest

solicitude—and which one son of Connecticut, a Commis-

sioner at the Court of Versailles—his friend Silas Deane—
had assisted in framing

—and which another son of Connec-

ticut, Simeon Deane, had first brought over to the country,

to gladden, with a joy that was unbounded, the heart of

Consfress, and of a whole nation.

Washington himself gave notice of the arrival of this fleet

to Governor Trumbull. "Every thing we can do to aid and

cooperate with it," he wrote—"is of the utmost importance."

It is "off the Hook."

And he proceeded to inform him that by accounts from

Kew York, a Cork fleet was momently expected at that city,

for the safety of which the enemy were extremely alarmed—
that to avoid the French, fleet it would probably take its

course through the Sound—that if it should, it might answer

most valuable purposes for the Eastern States to collect be-

forehand all their frigates and armed vessels, to intercept its

passage that way—and that if the whole, or any considerable

part of it could be taken, loaded as it was with provisions,

the blow would prove a fatal one to the British army. And
be desired Trumbull, if the project appeared to him eligible,

to make it known to the neighboring States.

But circumstances quickly put an end to this design.

D'Estaign was unable to invade New York. He was frus-

trated by physical impossibilities. His ships were too heavy
to pass the bar—and after eleven days' detention off the har-

bor, he sailed for Newport
—the point next after New York

to be attacked, in the plan of operations for the combined

French and American armies.

Prepare
—wrote Washington immediately to Major General

Sullivan, who was then in command at Rhode Island. Ap-

ply in the most urgent manner, in my name, to the Slates of

Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and Connecticut, to augment

your force to five thousand men or more. Establish your
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magazines of provisions. Make a collection of boats, proper
for a descent on Newjjort. Engage pilots for the fleet. Ar-

range your signals. Fix a eliain of expresses, from some

commandinfT view on the coast to your own quarters. Mas-

tor the number and position of tlic enemy by land, and their

strenirth by seal

At this ])oint
—with Washington's first directions to Gen-

eral Sullivan—commenced Trumbull's connection with the

Rliode Island Expedition of the year 1778—a connection

which, like that of previous years in the same direction, was

pervaded with his anxiety and energy. No success—as

none in previous years
—so far as the enemy is concerned—

was destined to reward his exertions, but they were none the

less unremitting
—as we shall see.

Sullivan, in conformit}^ with instructions from Washing-
ton, wrote Trumbull for more troops. Connecticut had

already under him her quota of seven hundred and twenty-

eight men, as settled by the Springfield Convention of 1777,

and as desired by Congress in January and July of the pres-

ent year. But now, upon Sullivan's request, the Governor

convened his Council, and ordered on to Rhode Island seven

companies more—on the very day, as it happened, when

D'Estaign with his fleet cast anchor five miles from Newpoi't,

just without Burton's ledge. These were not enough. Sul-

livan sent for more. Washington wrote for more. The

Governor and Deputy Governor of Rhode Island wrote for

more. Immediate measures were taken by Trumbull to

procure them.

"
Whereas," says a Proclamation, which, July twenty-eighth, he issued

for ihc purpose, to the two Connecticut regiments under Brigadier Gen-

eral Tyler and Brigadier General Douglas respectively
—" whereas I have

received authentic intelligence from his Excellency Gen. Washington,
that the fleet of our magnanimous and faithful Ally, his most Christian

Majest}', sailed from the Hook eastward, before the 22d instant, to co-

operate with the forces of the United States at Providence to dislodge

our inveterate enemies from their hold at Newport, or other places at the

eastward—And whereas an expedition of the utmost consequence is

formed against the enemy to the eastward, and a requisition is made by
Gen. Washington to the States of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode

Island, for five thousand men from the militia—considering [also] the
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importance of the object, the opportune season, and many aus-

picious circumstances which conspire to promote success—I do there-

fore," &c.

And the Governor proceeds to order the commanding offi-

cers to raise volunteers from the two regiments expeditiously

as possible, and march them to Providence—promising him-

self to see to the transportation of their baggage, and to

provisions for their march.

He is sensible, he says, "of the business of the season, and

of the difficulties which attend leaving home"—but yet
—re-

garding the present opportunity "as a favorable intervention

of Providence," he "cannot but think it would be criminal

to neglect the advantage
" which the kind Disposer of events

has "so evidently" put into the hands of the people for ex-

pelling from their coasts
" the enemy that has so long dis-

tressed them."

"Were it possible," he concludes, "that any should want incitement

to exert themselves in this great and glorious struggle, let them reflect

on the wonders God has wrought for our forefathers, and for us—on the

cruel ravages committed by the enemy on our defenceless towns, and

helpless women and children—spreading desolation and ruin wherever

they extend their conquests
—a specimen of their future designs towards

us—[and let them reflect also] on the amazing quantities of blood and

treasure already expended, and on the happiness, dignity, and glory that

will result to us, and be transmitted to posterity, by exerting ourselves

mightily for the vindication of our just Rights, Liberties, and Inde-

pendence."

On the same dav that Trumbull issued this Proclama-

tion—in addition to the seven companies that had already

been sent to Providence, he ordered on another from New
London. And only four days after—August first—fearing

lest the volunteers whom he had solicited from the two regi-

ments of Tyler and Douglass might not respond in sufficient

numbers, or with sufficient alertness—" on discourse and

consideration
" with his Council, he issued another Order and

Proclamation—this time calling on the Commanders of the

two regiments already mentioned, and on the General also of

the first regiment, to raise, peremptorily, five hundred men—
who should be entitled, he promised, to continental pay,
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rations, and cnconrngomentv<?, besides forty shillings bounty,
and who were to be marclicd forthwith, he commanded, to

the theatre of war around Providence.

"
Whereas," he eloquently recites in this Proelaniation—which notices

also the calls made uj)on the State at this time for its services, and what

had already been done—"whereas his most Christian Majesty, the re-

nowned and illustrious King of France, has first among all the powers
of Europe acknowledged and recogni/.ed the Ignited States of America,
while struggling under the weight of IJritish tyranny and oppression,

and has entered into and ratified a Treaty of Alliance with them, founded

on principles tndy noble, and becoming a wise, great, and gracious

Prince, without taking advantage of the difficulties to which wc were

reduced by being suddenly and unpreparedly pushed into this extensive

war for the defence of all that could be dear to a free people
—and

whereas the said King, of his great magnanimity and goodness, has sent

over a large fleet of capital Ships, under the command of the Admiral

Count D'Estaign, superior to all the British navy in these seas, together

with a considerable Body of Land Forces, to aid and assist these States

against the invasion of our enemies, and in subduing, or extirpating, or

driving them from this good Land—I do hereby renew [the Summons
for volunteers of July twenty-eighth,] and earnestly call upon all who
are within the limits of this Proclamation, cheerfully and forthwith to

offer themselves in the service of God (it may be truly said,) and of their

countr}'^, against the enemies of the rights of mankind, and our cruel

invaders and murderers."

And he goes on to assure all who will engage in the

service that their "tour of duty" will be "very short"—that
" the prospect of success, in a humble trust on Divine Prov-

idence," is fairer than ever before—and that "the advantages
of so pow^erful a support both by sea and land," as those af-

forded by
" the new friends and allies

"
of the Americans—

the French—are "exceedingly great, and must strike

terror and dismay" into the hearts of the enemies of our

land.

These appeals from Trumbull were effective. All the sol-

diers required from Connecticut rallied on the occasion—and,

as the Governor had promised, they were amply provided.

Teams, loaded down with salted beef, and pork
—upon one

occasion, in July, with no less than one hundred barrels—
lined the roads from Connecticut to Providence, by his
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order—and vessels, loaded with water for tlie use of D'Es-

taign's fleet, shot out from the harbor of Xew London.*

Preparations on all sides were abundant. Washington was

deeply interested in the event. lie sent the Marquis La

Fayette, with additional forces from the camp at White

Plains, to unite with the army under Sullivan—and General

Greene—and he sent Baron Steuben. lie sent also his own
Aid de Camp—the chivalric Laurens—to join the French

Admiral. The hopes of the country ran high. Could the

British now but be expelled from Newport
—that vital hold

on the American coast which they had so long maintained—
how easy it would be to crush them elsewhere ! It must be

done—it can be, was the general thought
—for they are but

six, and the Americans are more than ten thousand strong.

And with the patriot forces are the choicest of officers—the

bravest of volunteers—all panting for glory
—and a magnifi-

cent and most powerful French naval armament. TThat can

withstand such a force? It must triumph! So reasoned,

and so concluded the over-sanguine expectation of the

country.
But a cloud soon came upon that expectation. D'Estaign

sailed off to fight Lord Howe upon the sea. He was gone

many days
—

days of intense anxiety to the force which was

left behind around Newport. It was doubted whether he

would return, and the American ranks began to grow thin

by desertion. One by one, soldiers dropped away. Pros-

pects grew darker—yet not to the eyes of Trumbull, or of

his patriotic Council. ^'- Sustinet qui iransiuW^—he remem-
bered it—the motto of his State. "Every branch in the

true vine that beareth not fruit, our Heavenly Father taketh

away ;
and every branch that beareth fruit he purgeth, that

it may bring forth more fruit." So he wrote to President

Laurens in June.f

August fourteenth—in order, as the Records of the Coun-
cil say, that " the important enterprise may not fail for want

* "I have written to Governor Trumbull of the State of Connecticut, request-

ing his endeavors to collect vessels and load them with water at New London for

the use of your fleet."— Washington to D^£staign, Aug. 6th.

+ June 29th, 1778.
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of a little support, to the great disappointment and injury of

the country"
—the Governor made a peremptory draft of six

com]ianies more of soldiers, eaeh consisting of eighty men,

and ordered them on from Connecticut to Khode Island. To

these he added a troop of forty-eight horsemen from the reg-

iment of Major Ebenezer Backus—and at the same time sent

on from Norwich to Governor Greene one hundred barrels

of powder.*
But his efforts, alas, w^ere all in vain. A storm disabled

D'Estaign. lie forsook Newport, and repaired to Boston to

refit. More than five thousand of the American Army then

forsook too. Company by company, regiment by regiment,

they fell away.

" Our expectations," wrote Trumbull at this time to Roger Sherman,

Titus Hosmer, and Andrew Adams, the Connecticut Delegates in Con-

gress
—"our expectations from the expedition against Rhode Island are

again like to be blasted. The French fleet, which has suffered consider-

ably from the late very unusual gale of wind, has taken a resolution to

go for Boston, to refit and repair their damages. This event will put our

Army on too precarious a footing to remain long upon an Island. Un-

less some sudden and desperate attempt is made, (which I would wish

them to avoid,) I think their operations against the Enemy must cease,

and their whole attention be turned to getting themselves safe landed on

the Continent. I wish this may be effected without loss. I was in hopes

the Fleet would have run themselves into New London—where I think

their Damages might be repaired with safety to them, and at the same

time their lying in an Harbour so contiguous to Rhode Island might have

proved a Security to the operations of the Army. But they are gone,

and with them are fled our fond hopes of success from this Enterprise.

This event will put a new aspect on our affairs. The Lord reigneth
—is

our hope—^let it be our trust and confidence."

The course for the American Array which suggested itself

to the mind of Trumbull, was adopted. Sullivan was com-

pelled to raise the siege of Newport, and retreat to the north,

shore of the Island, pursued hotly, but not defeated, by the

foe. He maintained himself gallantly in his entrenchments

* "
Major Joshua Huntmgton, Norwich. Lebanon, 26th Aug., 1778. Please to

forward to Governor Greene at Providence, with all possible dispatch, one hund-

red barrels of powder belonging to the United States, in your custody—taking
care the barrels are well secured.

"JoNTH. Trumbitll, Govw."
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tTiere—only for a brief time, however. He cannonaded tlie

enemy. He had a few sharp contests with them, around

Quaker Hill, upon his right ilank, and around a redoubt—
but he was altogether too feeble to advance far upon them,
or to secure any important advantages. Clinton too was rap-

idlv hastenino^ to reenforce them with four thousand men.

There was no longer any hope from D'Estaign
—nor of any

further addition to his stren2:th from the Main. All was

ominous of ill. In the silence of the night, therefore, and

from his masterly management unannoyed by the enemy, he

crossed with his army back to Tiverton—retreated. Tlie

Expedition to expel the enemy from Newport was now at an

end. The Island still remained in the embrace of the Brit-

ish arms—and the whole country mourned. How heavily
the blow must have fallen on the heart of Trumbull !

And he had anxieties too in another direction at this par-

ticular juncture
—for his son Colonel John, the painter, was

in the thickest of the fight on the memorable twenty-ninth
of August. He had been retired from the army for about a

year previous, pursuing diligently his avocations with the

pencil at Boston. But when the Rhode Island enterprise was

started—feeling his "slumbering love of military life" re-

vive, as he says
—he offered his services to General Sulli-

van as a volunteer Aid de Camp, and attended him on the

field.

Soon as all was over—"after we had left the Island
"—he

writes in his Reininiscences of his own tinies—" I took leave

of my General, and sent my servant back to Lebanon, with a

descriptive letter to my father, a drawing of the field, and the

sword which I had taken from its own owner, a German offi-

cer, my trophy of, action."

The descriptive letter to which the Colonel here refers, is

repeated, in substance, in his autobiography
—from whence,

filled as it is with graphic details, we extract it. Through
the postern of time then, let the Reader pass, and sit down

now for a few moments with that " Father
"

to whom the

epistle was first addressed. There, in his own old "TVar

Office
"

at Lebanon—where, probably, the Governor himself

read the communication, and doubtless re-read it, as stirring,
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latest news from tbe seat of war, to his own attentive Coun-

cil—let the Header sit too—and, identifying himself with the

occasion—thinking of that mortal strife, which, on the

twenty-ninth of August, eiglity-one years ago, for the first

and last time dyed the sands of Rhode Island with blood, and

agitated witli unusual apprehension the heart of the patriot

whom we commemorate—let him peruse what follows :
—

"The French fleet
"
proceeds the Colonel, "which had passed New-

port, and lay at anchor above the town, were drawn off from their well-

selected station by a very clever manoeuvre of Lord Howe, the very day
after the American army was landed on the island. The two fleets came

to a partial action off the capes of the Chesapeake, in which they were

separated by a severe gale of wind
;
the French, more damaged by the

tempest than by the enemy, put into Boston to refit, and General Sulli-

van was left to pursue the enterprise with the army alone. The enemy
shut themselves up in Newport, while he advanced to the town in admi-

rable order, and the place was invested in form.
"

It soon became evident that the attempt was vain, so long as the ene-

my could receive supplies and reenforcements by water, unmolested
;
so

soon as it was ascertained that the French fleet would not resume its sta-

tion, the enterprise was abandoned—on the night between the 28th and

29th of August, the army was withdrawn, and reoccupied their former

position on Butt's Hill, near Howland's Ferry, at the north end of the

island.

" Soon after daybreak the next morning, the rear-guard, commanded

by that excellent officer, Col. Wigglesworth, was attacked on Qua-

ker, otherwise called Windmill Hill; and General Sullivan, wishing

to avoid a serious action on that ground, sent me with orders to the com-

manding officer to withdraw the guard. In performing this duty, I had

to mount the hill by a broad, smooth road, more than a mile in length

from the foot to the summit, where was the scene of conflict, which,

though an easy ascent, was yet too steep for a trot or a gallop. It was

necessary to ride at a leisurely pace, for I saw before me a hard day's

work for my horse, and was unwilling to fatigue him.
"
Nothing can be more trying to the nerves, than to advance delibe-

rately and alone into danger. At first I saw a round shot or two drop

near me, and pass bounding on. I met poor Col. Tousard, who had just

lost one arm, blown off by the discharge of a field-piece, for the posses-

sion of which there was an ardent struggle. He was led off by a small

party.* Soon after, I saw Capt. Walker, of H. Jackson's regiment, who

* " Tousard was a French officer, attached to the family of the Marquis
La Fayette. In the action on Ehode Island he rushed forward very courageously

in advance of the troops, when an attempt was made to take a cannon, and
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had received a musket ball through his body, mounted behind a person

on horseback. He bid me a melancholy farewell, and died before night.

Next, grape shot began to sprinkle around me, and soon after musket

balls fell in my path like hailstones. This was not to be borne.—I

spurred on my horse to the summit of the hill, and found myself in the

midst of the melee. " Don't say a word, TrumbulV cried the gallant

commander,
"

I know your errand, but don't speak ;
we will beat them

in a moment."— "
Col. AVigglesworth, do you see those troops crossing ob-

hquely from the west road towards your rear!
"—"Yes, they are Ameri-

cans, coming to our support."
—"

No, Sir, those are Germans
; mark,

their dress is blue and yellow, not buff; they are moving to foil into your

rear, and intercept your retreat. Eetire instantly
—don't lose a moment,

or you will be cut off." The gallant man obeyed, reluctantly, and with-

drew the guard in fine style, slowly, but safely.

''As I rode back to the main body on Butt's Hill, I fell in with a party

of soldiers bearing a wounded officer on a litter, whom I found to be my
friend H. Sherburne, brother of Mrs. John Langdon, of Portsmouth,

New Hampshire, a fellow volunteer. They were carrying him to the

surgeons in the rear, to have his leg amputated. He had just been

wounded by a random ball, while sitting at breakfast. This was a source

of lasting mortification, as he told me afterwards—"
If this had hap-

pened to me in the field, in active duty, the loss of a leg might be borne,

but to be condemned through all future life to say I lost my leg under

the breakfast table, is too bad." Mr. Rufus King was acting that day as

a volunteer aid de camp to General Glover, whose quarters were in a

house to the foot and east of Quaker Hill, distant from the contested po-

sition of the rear guard a long mile. The general and the officers who

composed his family were seated at breakfast, their horses standing sad-

dled at the door. The firing on the heighth of the hill became heavy

and incessant, when the General directed Mr. King to mount, and see

what and where the firing was. He quitted the table, Sherburne took

his chair, and was hardly seated, when a spent cannon ball from the

scene of action bounded in at the open window, fell upon the floor, rolled

to its destination, the ancle of Sherburne, and crushed all the bones of

his foot. Surely there is a providence which controls the events of hu-

man life, and which withdrew Mr. King from this misfortune.

" Soon after this, as I was carrying an important order, the wind, which

had risen with the sun, blew off my hat. It was not a time to dismount

for a hat. I therefore tied a white handkerchief round my head, and as

I did not recover my hat until evening, I formed, the rest of the day,

the most conspicuous mark that was ever seen on the field—mounted on

found himself surrounded by the enemy. His horse was killed under him, and

he lost his right arm, but escaped from capture. As a reward for his brave act,

Congress granted him the rank of lieutenant-colonel by brevet, and a provision
of thirty dollars a month for life."—Spari:s db Journals of Congress, Oct. 27.

33
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a superb bay horse, in a summer dress of nankeen—with this head dress,

duty led me to every point where danger was to be found, and I escaped

without the shglitest injury. It becomes mc to say with the Psahnist,
"

I thank thee thou Most High, for thou hast covered my head in the

day of battle." For never was aid de camp exposed to more danger

than I was during that entire day, from daylight to dusk.*

"The day was jiast in skirmishing, and towards evening a body of the

enemy, (Germans,) had pushed our right wing, and advariccd so far as to

endanger themselves. I was ordered to take Gen. Lovell's brigade of

Massachusetts militia, and aid in repulsing them
;

this brigade was very

much weakened by the withdrawal of many officers and men, in conse-

quence of the anuy having been left by the French fleet. For this reason

I drew up the brigade in line, and disregarding their original distinction

of regiments and companies, told them off into ten divisions
; assigned

their officers among them, wheeled them off into column, and advanced

towards the scene of action, intending to pass beyond the enemy's flank,

and to attack his rear. As we advanced, the noise of the conflict seemed

to retire, until we approached a small wood skirting the open fields,

which lay in the direction of our march. This wood was occupied by a

party of the enemy, whom it concealed from our view, while the fire

which they opened upon us as we advanced, marked their position. As

was common, they fired too high, and their shot passed over our heads,

doing no harm. In front of the wood, at the distance of thirty or forty

yards, ran a strong stone fence, such as are common in Rhode Island.

Generally, on such an occasion, this fence would have been made use of

as a breastwork to protect us from the enemy's fire
;
but as my men had

hitherto kept their order perfectly, and seemed to be in no degree discon-

certed by the sound of the balls, which whistled over their heads, (per-

haps they did not understand it,) I became elated with the hope of doing

something uncommon, and therefore determined not to make use of this

wall for defence, but to attack. For this purpose it was necessary to re-

move such an obstacle, for in attempting to climb over it all order would

infallibly be lost. I therefore moved on until the front division of the

column was within ten yards of the wall, and then gave the word of

command as if on parade
—"Column, halt—leading division, ground

your arms—step forwards, comrades, and level this fence—it stands in

our way— quick, quick!" The order was obeyed with precision; the

fence was levelled in an instant, and we resumed our forward march with-

out having a man hurt. From that moment the firing from the wood

ceased, and we could find no enemy ; they had already been engaged

* " As soon as the enemy discovered you, and probably suspecting your object,

they opened a fire upon you from six or seven pieces of their cannon
;
and I, and

others around me, were every instant looking to see you fall, as it seemed im-

possible that you should escape. On your return from this most adventurous ex-

ploit. General Sullivan said, "your escape has been most wonderful."—Gen.

Mattoon^ who was present at the battle^ to Col. J. Trumbull.
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with, and overmatched by other troops, before we approached, and when

they saw our cool manoeuvre, they probably mistook us for veterans

coming to the rescue, and prudently withdrew.*

"Still I hoped to be able to strike an important blow, and requested

General Lovell to incline his march to the right (by which means his

movement would be screened from the view of the enemy by the form

of the ground,) to move slowly and carefully ;
and to keep the men to-

gether in their actual order. I rode forward to reconnoitre and ascertain

the position of the enemy. As I rose the crest of the hill, I saw the

German troops, who had just been repulsed, in evident disorder, endeav-

oring to re-form their line, but fatigued, disconcerted, and vacillating. I

thought it a glorious moment, and hurried back to my brave column,

with the intention of heading it (under cover of the ground,) into the

rear of the enemy's flank. Judge of my vexation, when I found my
men, not in slow motion and good order, as I had directed, but halted

behind another strong fence, dispersed, without the shadow of order,

their arms grounded, or leaning against the fence, exulting in their good

conduct and success in having made the enemy run, I was cruelly dis-

appointed ;
but as the success of the blow which I had meditated de-

pended entirely upon rapidity of movement, and much time would be

wasted before we could recover our original order, and be prepared to

move, T gave up my projected attack, and returned to make my report to

my general.
" The next day the army kept their ground on Butt's Hill, collected

our wounded, buried the dead, and while we made a show of intending

to maintain our position, were really busy in preparing for a retreat,

which was effected during the following night, across Rowland's Ferry to

Tiverton, without the loss of a man, or of the smallest article of stores.

" The entire conduct of this expedition, and of this retreat, (as well as

of that from Canada,) was in the highest degree honorable to General

Sullivan."

The retreat from Rhode Island which Colonel Trumbull

thus describes, did not at once relieve the Governor of Con-

necticut, or his Council, or the State at large, from the ne-

cessity of military labor and watchfulness. The enemy be-

gan immediately to burn and depredate along the coast of

New England. They menaced every part of it. Particu-

*
Seeing the order and rapidity of this movement, Gen. Sullivan exclaimed,

"that movement would do honor to the ablest regiment of the army," "The

enemy engaged with Col. Greene, perceiving this bold and successful adventure,

instantly retreated, and thus escaped a capture. Your preservation in each of

these most daring enterprises, [he refers to Trumbull's bearing orders to Quaker
Hill also,] I have ever considered little short of a miracle, and a most remarkable

interposition of Providence for your safety,"
— Gea. Mattoon to Col. J. Truinhull,
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larly, tlu-y tlireat^^ncd Boston, and the French fleet in tlie

harbor there. They indicated also, occasionally, a purpose
of sailing to Nova Scotia and Canada, in order to renew de-

scents upon the United Stjitcs from the North—while at the

same time they made demonstrations against the posts in the

Highlands, and preparations, apparently, for hostile expedi-
tions against the South. All was mystery

—
deep mystery in

their proceedings. They were decidedly now superior at sea,

and might strike anywhere—but at New England again first,

and at D'Estaign especially, it was thought most generally
their blows would be levelled.

AVashington, therefore, adapted his army to this new state

of things. He threw it into several divisions—one of which

he left posted in the vicinity of the North River. Another

he stationed at Danbury. Others he pushed on by different

stages towards Connecticut River—his object being to have

them all within supporting distance of each other, so that

they might either form a junction, if necessary, for their own
immediate defence—or cooperate in defending the posts in

the Highlands, or in resisting any attack on D'Estaign and

Boston, or upon any other part of the New England coast.

In prosecution of this plan, early in September, he sent Gen-

eral Gates with three brigades to Danbury, where the latter

was soon joined by General McDougall with two more—and

then, in October, on to Hartford—where Gates soon arrived,

and encamped on the broad and beautiful plat of the North

Meadow.

In carrying the arrangements now stated into effect, Trum-

bull was consulted by Washington and Gates at almost every

step, and gave them freely every advice and assistance in his

power. All the roads leading from Danbury towards Boston

were, by order of the Commander-in-chief, to be put in re-

pair for the march of the American columns. Trumbull

gave his attention to this matter. Good halting places for

the arm}^, at proper stages, were to be secured in advance.

He lent his aid for this j^urpose to the Quarter-Master whom

Washington sent forward to provide them—so that when the

American troops advanced, everything was ready for them—
and during the entire period that they traversed Connecticut,
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or remained stationed within its borders, tliej were comforted

by easy marches, and by full supplies.

When Gates reached Hartford, he was cordially met there

by the Governor and General Assembly of the State, and

treated with distinguished honor. And the Governor—and

Assembly
—in a field of duty quite different from that in which

the former was usually occupied
—

gave the General and his

suite, together with all the field officers of the Continental

army then in town, a fine entertainment. The proceedings

were ushered in, at twelve o'clock in the day, by a parade in

front of the State House, on the part of one of the Compa-
nies from a Train of Artillery, w^hose exactness of discipline,

says a cotemporaneous account,
*' rendered them respectable

to the numerous spectators."

At three o'clock, dinner was served, at a public inn—and

there, at the head of the table—in his white-haired, full-bot-

tomed wig, fine broadcloth or velvet coat, white neckcloth,

satin-embroidered vest, black small clothes, probably, and

white silk stockings buckled at the knee—surrounded by
officers in glittering uniforms—his Excellency sat—dispens-

ing with grace and dignity, over a well-loaded board, the

hospitalities of the occasion. His own sober yet imposing

manner, we can easily imagine, must have contrasted some-

what strongly, with the gayety of some of his companions
—

his own opinions and conjectures as to the future probable

course of the foe, as to the safety of Boston and D'Estaign,

and the security of Xew England generally, have attracted

attentive listeners. And the conversation of all present was,

doubtless, wholly absorbed by that war, which, for the first

time since it began, had stationed armed brigades in the

beautiful valley of the Connecticut—deep in the interior of

the State, and sixty miles distant from that sea on which the

enemy rode triumphant.
As the feast was about closing, cannon rent the air with

thirteen discharges, in honor of the thirteen United States—
between whose intervals, and while their echoes were rolling

back from the adjacent ridges of mountains, toasts were

drank.
*' Ute United States of America—The Congress and Councils

33*
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of America— General Washinrjton and the American Army—
The American Navy—The King of France and our Allies in

Europe— Count jyEstaign and the fleet under his command—
Ih. Franliin and our Plenipotentiaries in Europe

—The State of
Co7inecticut— JAry oppressed Virtue ever find an Asylum in

America'^—such wore the scntiinciitH in their order at the

time, wliich the patriotic tongues at that festival took up—

"While sanguine liopca dispelled tlicir floating care,

And what was difficult and what was dire,

Sank to their prowess and superior stars."

"T//e glorious memory of Generals Warren^ Montgomery^

Wooster^ and Nash, with all the virtuous officers and soldiers

who have died in defence of Freedom and their country''''
—

drank in melancholy silence, followed upon the toasts already

given.

^^May the Arts and Sciences he ever patronized in America''''—
was the hopeful sentiment which succeeded.

^^May all our citizens he soldiers, and our soldiers he always
citizens

"—was the ingenious antithetical canon of true repub-
licanism wdth which the libations closed.

And at half past five the Governor, General Gates, his

suite of officers, and a committee on the part of the State,

who had added by their presence to the dignity of the enter-

tainment, withdrew, in imposing procession, to the State

House—where—in the midst of a throng of gratified specta-

tors—the ceremony of reception
—which had been conducted

throughout in a most appropriate manner—was at last con-

cluded—to the great satisfaction of all.

General Gates soon left Hartford for Boston, to take com-

mand in the Eastern Department. General Putnam, suc-

ceeding him at Hartford, marched the troops from the North.

Meadow to the West division in that town—and thence,

November twenty-fourth, back to Danbury. New England
was no longer immediately threatened. The problem of the

British plan was solved by the departure of large detach-

ments of their army to the West Indies, and to Florida. So

Washington placed his forces in winter quarters
—the main

portion of them upon and near the Hudson Eiver—a part in
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the Jerseys
—and three brigades under Pntnam, consisting of

the Connecticut and New Hampshire troops, and Hazen's

regiment, at Danbury—to protect the country lying along

the Sound, and the magazines on Connecticut Eiver, and to

aid the Highlands in case of any serious movement of the

enemy in that direction. The Campaign of 1778 was at an

end.
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1778.

TRUMnnLL and the Home Defence of Connecticut. The British naval

arnoament upon the American station thia year Trumbull'B protec-
tion of the coast. Hia attention to the Marine. A privateer named
after him. The whaleboat system givea him much anxiety. It de-

generates He watches it closely, and is sparing of commissions. The
"benefits resulting to Connecticut this year from his measures for home
defence. Maritime losses few. They are more than counterbalanced

"by maritime gains. The memorable capture of the Admiral Keppel
and the Cyrus, by the Oliver Cromwell—a Connecticut ship-of-war.
Its commander's letter to Trumbull announcing the victory. Prison-

ers—a large number this year. March of the captives at the Battle of

Saratoga through Connecticut on their way to Virginia. Trumbull's

arrangements for it. Case of Henry Shirley, a distinguished pris-

oner in Trumbull's hands The handsome treatment he received froiu

the Governor.

Trumbull had otlier important labors in the Campaign
of 1778, to which we have not yet alluded—choosing, as

heretofore, that they should occupy paragraphs by them-

selves. We refer to his labors, particularly, in the home and

naval defence of Connecticut—a sphere, which in 1778, as

in previous years, still continued to make heavy demands on

his time and watchfulness. For still armed British vessels

hardly ceased day or night, cruising up and down the Sound,

threatening towns, and seeking opportunities to land, and

burn, and plunder. In February of this year, the British

naval armament upon the American station consisted of no

less than eighty-three ships-of-war, from sixty-four to ten

guns each—besides the Richmond, a bomb-ship
—the Juno,

the Orpheus, a fire-ship
—the Blonde, the Potens, and the

Venus. Is it a wonder then that Connecticut, lying directly

alongside one of their great highways of travel—Long Island

Sound—should be kept in a state of perpetual apprehension I

So far now as coast defence is concerned, Governor Trum-

bull was employed as usual this year, in raising, stationing,

and supplying troops
—in repairing and strengthening fortifi-
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cations—in providing for these, from time to time, new field

pieces and apparatus of every description
—in promoting

activity among tlie coast guards
—and in preventing all un-

lawful communications, or illicit trade with the enemy, from

the Connecticut shore. Seven comuanies were to be raised in

January for the defence of various points upon the sea-line—
to serve during the year

—and two brigades were ordered in

February, which were to be ready, on the shortest notice, to

do dut\^ either within or without the State. These the Cap-
tain-General superintended, and at intervals, as danger threat-

ened, drew from the brigades to increase the protection of

exposed points.*^

As regards defence strictly naval—on the Sound particu-

larh"—he was occupied as in previous years. He fitted out

the vessels of war belono-inor to the State. He furnished ma-

terials for this purpose
—

particularly masts, bowsprits, booms,
and yards, from the Connecticut Eiver. He commissioned

of&cers, gave sailing orders, and sent out privateers
—which

he furnished at times with guns
—and also whaleboats and

spy vessels. He superintended prizes, and enforced embar-

goes, especially one which was laid by Congress in June.f

Whaleboats were at one time wanted by Washington for

the transportation of one thousand men—Trumbull provided
these. A new Continental frigate, called the Confederacy^ was

*As once, for example, late in March, two additional companies to secure Kew-

haven, whicli city, particularly, was then exposed to great danger
—and once in

April, eighty-six additional men to guard Great Neck at New-London. Besides

numerous drafts like these—in February, upon request from General Putnam—
he sent Major Thompson, the commanding officer of Nixon's battalion then sta-

tioned at Farraington, with all of his regiment fit for duty, to take station at

Greenwich, for the protection of the coast towards New-York—and in June

again, ordered a fresh regiment on to Sawpitts, to be placed under General Gates.

There was no part of the whole line of Connecticut sea-coast, which, during the

entire year, escaped the eye of himself and his Council.

+ Among the vessels which he fitted out for sea this year was the Governor

Trumbull—a fine privateer ship of twenty guns—which was built by Howland
and Coit at Norwich, and named after himself. He sent her out in March upon
her first cruise, under the command of Capt. Henry Billings. In April, he sent

the Dolphin and the Spy, loaded with hoops and staves, to the West Indies, to

procure warlike munitions and stores. In August, he caused Capt. Smedley to

fit up his ship anew in Boston, and then to cruise up and down from this port
southward. In September, he refitted the Oliver Cromwell, which had then

lately suffered from a storm at sea, and ordered her, and the Defence, to cruise

up and down the Sound, &c,, &c.
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to be built at Norwicli. ITc gave attention to her constnic-

tion, and after she wa.s launelied, in September, procured the

appointment of his fri(>nd Capt. Seth Harding to eommand
her—liaving takcMi pains to recommend liim previously to

the Marine Committee at Philadelphia, as one of the bravest

of of!ieers, who could man a .ship, he stated, with such expe-
dition that "thrrc hnndn-d men stood ready to engage under

him the moment he should receive his commission." The

Continental Afarine Committee for the Department of Con-

necticut—among wdiom were Oliver Ellsworth, and Captain
John Deshon of New London—often sought his advice. It

was always ready. Naval agent Shaw sought his interven-

tion for funds. His drafts on Congress, to the amount at

times of fifty thousand dollars, were ready.

But no department of the naval service gave him more

anxiety than that which embraced the cruising of the Con-

necticut w^halcboats, and small armed vessels, upon the

Sound. These, during the year now under consideration,

were exceedingly active in annoying the enemy—the whale-

boats, particularly
—

w^hich, made light
—with sheathing not

more than half an inch thick—sharp at each end, and vary-

ing in length from fourteen to thirty-two feet—could be im-

pelled, by from eight to twenty oars, with remarkable veloci-

ty
—could be easily carried on men's shoulders, and, if nec-

essary, be hid among bushes, and relaunched with the great-

est facility.

Many a market-boat of the enemy, loaded with provisions,

and detacbed vessels even from British convoys, became

their prizes. Many a noted tory upon Long Island, and

"loyal" American volunteer—many a little band of British

soldiers, Hessians and others—became their captives. They
w^ere constantly on the lookout. "They will take advantage
of every calm," complained Eivington loudly this year, "to

shoot out from their lurking places, and cross over and pil-

lage the loyalists of Long Island." And almost every week

this tory Editor had occasion to chronicle, in his "Gazette,"

some fresh instance of attack—from the Connecticut shore—
upon "his Majesty's woodcutters," as he styled them—or

"his Majesty's sloop, loaded with wood"—or upon the per-
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son and effects of some one of "his Majesty's loyal subjects"
on the opposite shore. "These rebels"—these "freeboot-

ers"—these "pickaroon gentry"
—these "villains"—with their

"rebel schooner Wild Cat, of fourteen swivels and forty

men," and their armed sloops generally, and their "crreat

abundance of whaleboats," the tory Editor Gaine would add

in his "Mercury"—are kept cruising in many parts of the

Sound—interrupting our market-boats—and making prison-
ers of great numbers of "his Majesty's faithful subjects!"*
The commissions which the Governor gave to these armed

boats and vessels were at last, unfortunately, abused by some

of the parties who obtained them. Under the pretence of

taking or destroying tory property, they would sometimes

invade that of whigs, and treat its owners with severity.

Sometimes, against the positive requirements of law—en-

* Take the following as examples of the kind of warfare from Connecticut,

spoken of in the text.

April 27, 1778, Rivington. "Last Monday evening two row gallies and an

armed vessel crossed from Connecticut to Lloyd's Neck, wh' re a party of loyal

refugees were cutting wood ; who, upon heiug attacked, retreated to a house, in

which they defended themselves with great braver)' and resolution upwards of

six hours
;
but their ammunition being all expended, they were obliged to sub-

mit to superior force. Next morning the rebels carried their prisoners, IS in

number, over to Connecticut. The house in which the refugees fought and sur-

rendered is perforated in many places by the shot of the rebels."

June 8, 1778, Rivington. "Wednesday last the rebel schooner Wild Cat, of 14

swivels and 40 men, came from Connecticut to Oyster Bay, and landed 14 of her

crew, who shot several sheep, but a number of inhabitants appearing in arms,

they made off. This vessel, by having a great number of oars, takes advantage
of every calm to cross over and pillage the loyalists on Long Island."

Hartford^ Sept. 3, 1778. "Maj. Grey, of Col. Meig's regiment, brought ofiT

from Lloyd's Neck 15 tories, and killed three—all from Connecticut."

Sep. 7, 1778, Gaine. " A sloop with some provisions, and a boat loaded with

wood, were taken at Lloyd's Neck last Wednesday, by a privateer sloop from

Connecticut. A great abundance of armed whaleboats are cruising in many parts

of the Sound, and 'tis feared will much interrupt our market-boats."

Sep. 12, 1778, Rivington. "A party of rebels came over from Connecticut to

Oyster Bay Thursday evening last, and plundered the house of Wm. Cock of

goods to the amount of £140. They made Mr. C. and his family q&tty the goods
near two miles, to their whaleboat, and got oti' unmolested. And on Saturday a

number of freebooters, in two boats, came over to Eed Spring, and robbed the

houses of Jacob Carpenter and John Weekes of a quantity of valuable effects,

and then made off; but returned Saturday evening to Oak Neck, and robbed two

unfortunate weavers. The principal of these villains is named Carhart, who
sometime ago came over from Connecticut, and pretended to be a friend to gov-

ernment, and was treated with the greatest hospitality and kindness by the very

persons whose property he has carried off."
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gaged, more than in fc^rmcr years, in illicit trade—tlioy would

bring oif British goods to tlic Main, and there dispose of

them for lucre.

Some American rcfugcx's from Long Island, who professed

t«^ be warm friends of their country
—but who in fact were

unprinciplc(l mcii, wlio by imposition had obtained their

cruising commissions from the Governor of Connecticut—
were among the first and most notorious in their abuse of

them. They were men with whom "
it required no great

stretch of conscience to go on land and plunder indiscrimin-

ately, both Whig and Loyalist, under pretence of taking
British goods." And in their bands, and those of a few oth-

ers, the whaleboat warfare at last
"
degenerated into down-

right robbery," and, in the year 1779, was summarily

stopped. General Putnam, late in the present year, wrote

both to Trumbull and to Governor Clinton of New York—
who also granted commissions—and warmly remonstrated

against the abuses now in question. But Trumbull needed

no admonition or stimulus upon this subject. It had been

his care, not only to grant no cruising licenses save to those

whom he believed to be patriotic and trustworthy, but also to

watch their proceedings afterwards, and to arrest and sum-

mon them at once before himself and his Council to answer

for any violations either of their instructions, or of their

duty.*

* As one example, among many, of his promptness in this respect, take the

following summons, which, Aug. 11, 1778, he addressed to Captain Jonathan

Vail, and Capt. Jeremiah Eogers, the commanders respectively of two whale-

boats.
" Whereas sundry and repeated complaints have been made that persons, un-

der authority of Commission given to American boats to go on shore on Long
Island to act against the enemy there, or under color or pretext thereof, have un-

justly and cruelly plundered many of the friendly inhabitants there—brought off

their effects, and have not caused them to be libelled and condemned in course

of Law—you and each of you are hereby required to attend here on Tuesday the

l^th instant—to account for your conduct in that respect. In the meantime you
are forbidden to act offensively towards the inhabitants on Long Island, or to

make any hostile descent upon the Land, in virtue of your Commission.
" JoNTH Trumbull, Govn."

Here is another example of the kind, addressed "to Capt. Peter Halleck,

Jonth Solomons, or their owners, as they may be respectively concerned."
"
Lebanon^ Aug. 11th, 1778. Gentlemen. It being represented and complained
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The services of Trumbull now described, for tlie liome de-

fence of Connecticut and the Sound, were not, the present

year, without important and bighl}^ favorable results.

When—in February
—news arrived that the enemy at New-

port were preparing to sweep the coast of the State with fire

and slaughter, and one of their large ships
—the advance, it

was supposed, of a numerous fleet—approached menacingly

nearlv within the lis^hthouse towards New London—his act-

ive preparations diverted the attack.

When—in March—thirtv British sail—some of them gi-

gantic men of war—hovered around Gardiner's Bay, and

daily threatened a descent, their purpose was checked by the

energy of his measures. When—again in March—two hund-

red British troops
—under cover of a row-galley and two

armed sloops
—landed at Greenwich Point, to destroy flour

on the beach above the Point, and fire a vessel belonging to

the State—the guard whom he had stationed there—aided by
a few brave inhabitants near the spot

—
extinguished the

flames which the enemy had applied to a galley, retook the

cattle and sheep they had seized, and gallantly repulsed the

foe.

When again
—

early in September
—New London was

greatly alarmed—there being strong reason to apprehend, as

the Eecord expresses it,
" that our restless and malicious ene-

my," having been "lately disappointed, by the favor of divine

Providence, of an enterprise
"

against this town, would
"
speedily return and attempt its destruction," unless a suffi-

cient force was stationed there "for its security and de-

fence
"—that force was immediately raised. Fourteen addi-

to me, that sundry persons belonging to your or one of your armed boats com-

missioned to cruise in the Sound, have, contrary to the tenor of your Commis-

sion and Bond, made descent upon the island of Long Island, and plundered the

inhabitants of their stock and effects, and that without distinction, and in particu-

lar have lately taken six oxen from Col. Phinehas Fanning, and brought over to

this State—this conduct you must be sensible is unworthy, and renders you
liable on your bonds, &c.—I woidd, with the advice of my Council, advise you
or either of you, so far as you may be respectively concerned, to settle—compound
the matter with Col. Fanning, and restore to him his property ;

lest you be ex-

posed to further consequences. I am,
" Your humble servant,

"JOXTH TROrBULL."
34
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tional compaiiios, ordered tliitlier hy Governor Trumbull^

averted tlie tlireatened catjustroplic.

AVliile tlie sea-eo:ust of Connecticut was tlius ably defended,

the little navy of the State was fruitfully busy uj)on the wa-

ter. The Old Defence^ it is true, commanded by Captain Dan-

iel De«;hon, was—in January
—takon by the enemy, and car-

ried into Jani.'iiea. A brig also, under Captain Atwell, and

a sloop from Newhaven, commanded by Captain Brown, in

April, were both captured, and sent to the West Indies. The

privateer sloo]i Broome also, in November, was seized by the

British, and taken into New York. But the losses otherwise

of Connecticut, were few and inconsiderable.

On the other hand, her naval successes—though not, save

in one or two instances, so brilliant as in preceding years,

and not comparable to those of 1779—were yet productive
and encouraging. A large schooner, an armed sloop, two

British captains and several British seamen—together with a

large amount of rigging and ship furniture—were brought

off, in March, from Smithtown, Long Island, by a gallant

party of thirty or forty volunteers from Colonel Meigs' regi-

ment—who at the same time burned a British brig of two

hundred tons. Two sloops, deeply laden with wood and

vegetables, were cut out from Hempstead harbor, in April,

by Lieutenant Lay with a party of fifteen men. A brig

from Ireland, laden with provisions, and an English ship
from Bristol, were taken in May by the privateer sloop

America, Captain Coit, and carried into Martinico. The

Lovely Lass from London, with a valuable cargo, in May
also, was taken by the Revenge, Captain Conklin, and by
the American Revenge, Captain Champlin, from New Lon-

don, and sent into Boston. A ship from London, bound to

New York—with a cargo valued at thirty thousand pounds
—

in May again, was taken by two Connecticut privateers, of

which Captain Stanton commanded one. These now men-

tioned were among the chief prizes which, this year, re-

warded the adventurousness of Connecticut upon the seas.

But the capture altogether the most conspicuous of any
made during this period

—and the most valuable of all that

were made by the Connecticut Marine during the entire
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course of the Revolutionary War—was that of the two ships

Admiral Keppel and the Cyrus
—taken in April by the Oliver

Cromwell^ Captain Parker, and the Defence^ Captain Smedley.

They were both of them letters of marque—mounted eight-

een excellent six pounders each—and contained cargoes

which together sold for eio-htv-one thousand two hundred

and fifty-five pounds, fourteen shillings, and five pence.

How must the heart of Trumbull have beat with joy, when

from Captain Parker—dating a letter to the Governor him-

self from on board the " Oliver Cromwell, at sea, April 20th,

1778, latitude 20^, longitude 50° "—he received the intelli-

gence, that on Wednesday, the thirteenth of April, this gal-

lant commander had fallen in with, and captured these re-

markable prizes
—that the Keppel

" had a very warlike ap-

pearance, and was the best manned"—that he "ran close

alongside of her in the Cromwell, and received her first fire

at some distance, but did not return it until he came close on

board"—that "she gave the Cromwell a warm reception for

about three glasses, and then struck
"—that all this was effected

with but the loss of two men killed, and five wounded—that

"the courage" of his "raw, undisciplined men could not fail

of doing honor to their country
"—and that the merit of his

ofl&cers, "in keeping such inexperienced young boys, as many
of them were, to their quarters, without the show of fear, or

noise, or confusion, through the whole short and warm action,

was conspicuous to all !

"

Such was the naval experience of Connecticut in the year

seventeen hundred seventy-eight.

Her own land and naval warfore, and that of the country

generally, brought with it of course, as in former years, and

placed within her limits, a large number of prisoners
—not so

many, however, as in previous periods, but yet enough to

demand, on the part of Trumbull, a good share of his atten-

tion. Many were brought in b}^ the privateers,* and other

* The following order illustrates Trumbull's action, at times, with regard to

Buch prisoners :
—

" State of Connecticut. By the Governor. To Prosper Wetmore, Esq., SheriflF

of the County of New London—Greeting.
*' It is represented to me by Mr. Jacob de Witt, of Norwich, one of the owners

of the Privateer Sloop Lydia, that Capt. Jabez Lord, Commander of the same,
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armed vessels of the State. Once, in April, in one troop
—

one hundred and iifty l^ritisli, llcssia]!, and Canadian prison-

ers were taken from Albany to JIartford, and there lodged in

jail
—while at the same time one hundred and thirty more,

who were confined in this latter town, were transferred to be

kept on board a guard ship at Norwich.

At the beginning of the year, in conformity with a Reso-

lution of Congress
—which applied to each State, and had

reference to a system for exchanging prisoners
—Trumbull

furnished an accurate account of all the money, provisions,

and other necessaries, which had been used for captives in

Connecticut—and in the course of the year, as in previous

periods, was busy in negotiating exchanges, and sending flags

of truce from the harbors of New London and New Haven.

Among those who obtained their freedom this year was the

notorious William Franklin, of whom we have heretofore

spoken. He was exchanged for John McKinley, Esquire,

President of Delaware, and went back to New Jersey, there

to renew his nefarious opposition to the land of his birth.

There was one duty, in the department of prisoners, which

Governor Trumbull had to perform this year, that was peculiar.

It was to see that the " Convention Troops," as they were

called—those who had been captured by Gates at the memor-

able Battle of Saratoga
—were marched securely through

Connecticut, on their way, in October, from Boston to Char-

lottsville in Virginia
—to which place

—on account of the

scarcity of flour in the New England States, and the unwill-

ingness of Clinton to grant passports for its conveyance from

the Middle States to the eastward—these prisoners w^ere to be

conducted. He complied with Washington's requisition for

troops to act as an escort and guard upon the occasion—sent

hath captured an enemy's sloop, on board which he hath taken prisoners one

Captain and nine men.
" Yon are hereby directed to receive and keep in safe custody the said Prison-

ers. You may take the parole of the Captain, to abide within such short limits

as you may judge proper and safe.

"You will give notice by some convenient opportunity to Ezekiel Williams,

Esq., Commissary of Prisoners, and observe such orders as he shall give concern-

ing the prisoners.
" Given at Lebanon, the Ibth day of August, A. D. 1778.

" JoNTH Trumbull."
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them to meet the captives on the borders of Connecticut, and

conducted them safely through the State.* What a spectacle

they must have been to the inhabitants, as they passed—
morose, solemn, inflexible—the motions of their spirits no

longer, as when they swept magnificently strong over the

waters of Lake Champlain, light as the tossing plumes which

they mirrored by thousands in its glassy depths, but "dull as

night
"—

Given to captivit}', they and their utmost hopes 1

"

It was the peculiar fortune of Trumbull, during almost

every year of the war, to hold in his custody as prisoners,

personages who were more or less remarkable. We have

had occasion to notice quite a number of these heretofore.

Among such, the present year, he held Hugh Wallace,

Esquire, one of the former Council for the Crown in the

State of New York.

But more conspicuous than any other person in his hands

as a prisoner
—if so, under all the circumstances, he can be

regarded
—was Henry Shirley, Esquire

—a gentleman "of

estimable character, of great fortune, of powerful connec-

tions," and who had himself once represented Great Britain

as ambassador to the Court of Russia. With his lady,

daughter, a handmaid of Mrs. Shirley's, and their servants,

this person had been taken on board the Admiral Keppel by
Captain Parker, while on his way from Bristol to settle the

affairs of an estate which he owned in Jamaica. He had

been favorably inclined towards the United States—had

taken no active part against them—and was the gentleman
who had formerly presented the Jamaica petition to the King
in their favor. He had used his influence on board the

Keppel, after she was captured, to keep the prisoners quiet
—

* " When you have fixed the time of march and the route, inform Governor

Trumbull, that he may be ready to receive them on the borders of Connecticut."
—

Washington to Gen. ffcotk, Oct. 21, 1778.
"

I have requested Gen. Heath to employ a sufficient number of the Massachu-

Betts militia to conduct them to Connecticut. I shall make a like requisition to

Governor Trumbull, and it will be necessary that the several States in succession,

through which they are to pass, be called on in the same manner.— WaiJiingtan

to tli-e President of Congress., Oct. 22, 1778.

84*
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without which, it was said, it would liavc been impossible to

have brought the ]irize into
jK:)rt,

ji.s the Oliver Cromwell had
but few seamen, and most of them were sick with the small

pox.
All these circumstances were strongly represented to Gov-

ernor Trumbull by his son Cnlonol John, wlio made Shirley's

acquaintance in Boston—was warmly interested in his favor—
and begged his father to grant him a flag to transport him

and his family to his estate in Jamaica—a boon, which, he

said, "good policy, not to say justice," should induce him to

grant, since Mr. Shirley was in a position "to become a

mighty engine," he stated, "either for or against" the great

interests of the United States. Captain Parker also repre-

sented him in a most favorable light to the Governor. So

did Samuel Elliot, the naval agent at Boston, who took pains

also to memorialize the Massachusetts Legislature for liberty

to accommodate him and his suite in Boston in a manner be-

coming his rank and character.

These applications were not without their influence upon
Governor Trumbull. He in consequence sent instructions to

Elliot, to pay every proper attention to the prisoner, and

allow him all the indulgence which was consistent with his

safety, and duty to the State. And soon he sent on a permit
to Shirley himself, to visit Connecticut by the middle route

from Boston, with the privilege of being attended by his

friend Mr. Phipps, his surgeons, and his servants—and

directed Elliot to assist him on his journey, and make Mrs.

Shirley and her daughter
"
as easy in his absence as their

unfortunate situation would admit." Mr. Shirley accordingly
made a journey to see the Governor at Lebanon, where he

was entertained with the greatest courtesy, and where he

entered into full and free conversations in regard to the

mutual relations of Great Britain and America. The impres-

sion he made upon Trumbull was exceedingly favorable.

" Mr. Shirley is a gentleman of good sense and abilities," he wrote the

Delegates in Congress from Connecticut, June twenty-ninth
—"well

knowing British policy, acquainted with all the great men and characters

in Great Britain, and was an ambassador from the Court of Great Britain
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to the Court of Russia. He talks freely on politics. He left England 9th

of March. He wishes we had a go-hetireen^ as he expresseth it—says

France will serve only as a PoTcer to increase the flame—the more the

better—that the States of Holland would serve to make a Reconciliation—
that great numbers in England wish well to our Independence, with a

Treaty of Amity and Free Commerce—that Canada, Nova Scotia, and

the Floridas be ceded to us—they to retain Newfoundland—the Fishery

to be free to both—they to protect our Flag
—these States, in return, to

Guarantee the English "West Indies.

" He gives the King the character of good
—

says that he ardently de-

sires a Reconciliation, is much directed by his Ministers, and doth not

wish the Administration to be in the hands of Lords Chatham and Shel-

burne. He gives Lord North a very good character. The Ministry who

are violent against these States want to introduce the two former, and to

produce a Coalition between the opposite parties in England
—to declare

no war with France—to raise and send reenforcements to wreak John

Bull's vengeance against America—to divide and distract our Councils—
and to inflame the Protestant Powers in Europe against the L'nited States

for forming an Alliance with France and Popish Powers."

Such were the \dews -which Shirley freely expressed to

Governor Trumbull at his house in Lebanon—views which

in the concessions they made to America were certainly lib-

eral—and which the latter took pains to communicate, as of

more than ordinary weight and importance
—

through Roger
Sherman and his colleagues from Connecticut—to the General

Assembly of the nation. At one time he thought of sending

Mr. Shirley on in person to Congress, to confer with members

there—but finally abandoned this project, lest some "
disa-

greeable consequences," he said, might possibly follow, and

he should himself "incur blame." He took another, and

probably more prudent course—one which at the same time

reflected honor on his courtesy, his humanity, and his cau-

tion. He permitted Shirley to hire a vessel for the transport-

ation of himself and his family to Jamaica—gave him a pro-

tecting flag
—and merely demanding from him—in order to

meet any exigency that might possibly arise—his own parole,

for himself and those who accompanied him—for the purpose
of exchange—dismissed him in safety to pursue his journey
to his original destination.
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1778.

Trumbull and the Conciliatory Plan of Lord North. The hills emhrac-

ing it are sent to him hy Gov. Tryon of New York. His spirited reply.

He communicates them to Massachusetts and to Congress. The plan

wholly fails. Trumbull and the Confederation. Its articles are sent to

him, and he lays them before the General Assembly of Connecticut.

His views respecting them. He urges their adoption. Has long ad-

vocated some Plan of Union, and been impatient at its delay. With

Washington, he censures Congress for its dilatoriness, factiousness,

and neglect of wholesome measures. Trumbull and the currency

again. Its continued depreciation. His remedy. Connecticut, upon
his Message, provides for six hundred thousand dollars. He writes

the Connecticut Delegates m Congress on the public debt. With
Erkelaus, a patriotic foreigner, he advises Congress, upon certain con-

ditions, to negotiate a foreign loan. His views upon the scheme of

regulating prices by law.

Thus far we have been looking at Trumbull, for the

year 1778, in that department of his life and services

which is strictly military. We have now to look at him,

during this period, in a department which is civil, mainly,

in its nature, though parts of it connect directly with the

war. And here we shall find much that is worthy of special

note.

The first important fact which presents itself, is his pro-

ceeding in regard to the famous Conciliatory plan of Lord

North, which—instituted in the British Parliament about the

middle of February
—and soon transmitted for consideration

to the United States, and backed in this country by a special

Board of Peace Commissioners—continued during nearly the

whole year to create agitation and disturbance.

This Plan, arranged in three bills—the first, as expressed

by its title, intended for removing all doubts concerning the

taxation of the Colonies by the British Parliament—the sec-

ond, for restoring the charter of Massachusetts Bay—and the

third, for appointing commissioners with full powers to treat
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witli the Colonies on tlie means of quieting the public dis-

orders—the Plan, thus arranged
—

glittering, but insidious—
full of promise, yet full of guile

—was in the spring sent over

to America. It was sent instantly upon its being reported in

the British Parliament, and before it received the sanction of

legislation
—so vividly apprehensive at this time were the

British Ministry, lest an Alliance, that would in every respect

improve the aspect of American affairs, should take place

between France and the United States—and so eager were

they to anticipate any movements which might be made for

establishing such a connection. The bills which embraced

this Plan, very many of them, came into the hands of Gov-

ernor Tryon of Kew York, for distribution in America—
and, on the last Tuesday in April, he sent several copies of

them, under a flag of truce, to Kewhaven, for delivery to

Jonathan Trumbull. And at the same time he dispatched

a letter to the Governor, requesting him to circulate them

both amoDg the people of Connecticut, and those of the Prov-

inces at the East.

These bills, as has been intimated, promised much—they

yielded much—yet they were insidious and perilous. The

duty on tea was to be repealed. Ko taxes were to be laid

save those which were external, and for the regulation of

commerce. The allurement was "extremely flattering," as

Washington remarked, to minds that did " not penetrate far

into political consequences," and was not without its effect—
but yet to discerning men,

" a game," he added, played by
the enemy which was " more dangerous than their efforts by

arms," and which threatened " a fatal blow to the independ-

ence of America, and of course to her liberties." So Trum-

bull viewed the matter—precisely
—as the following letter

which he addressed to Tryon in reply, abundantly proves.

"April 23d, 1778. Sir. Your letter of the 17th instant, from New

York, is received with its enclosures, and the several similar packets of

various addresses, with which it was accompanied.
*'

Propositions of Peace are usually made from the supreme authority

of one contending power to the similar authority of the other
;
and the

present is the first instance within my recollection, where a vague, half-

blank, and very indefinite draft of a bill, once only read before one of
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three bodies of the Lopislature of the Nation, has ever been addressed to

the people at large of the opposite power, as an overture of recon-

ciliation.

" There was a day when even this step, from our then acknowledged

parent State, might iiave been accepted with joy and gratitude ;
but this

day. Sir, is past irrevocably. The repeated, insolent rejection of our sin-

cere and sufliciently humble petitions; the unprovoked commencement

of hostilities; the barbarous inhumanity which has marked the prosecu-

tion of the war on your part in its several stages ;
the insolence which

displays itself on every petty advantage ;
the cruelties which have been

exercised on those unhappy men whom the fortune of war has thrown

into your hands
;

all these are insuperable bars to the very idea of con-

cluding a peace with Great Britain on any other conditions than the

most perfect and absolute independence. To the Congress of the United

States of America, therefore, all proposals of this kind are to be ad-

dressed
;
and you w\\\ give me leave, Sir, to say, that the present mode

bears too much the marks of an insidious design to disunite the people,

and to lull them into a state of quietude and negligence of the necessary

preparations for the approaching campaign. If this be the real design,

it is fruitless. If peace be really the object, let your proposals be ad-

dressed properly to the proper power, and your negotiations be honor-

ably conducted
;
we shall then have some prospect of (what is the most

ardent wish of every honest American,) a lasting and honorable peace.
" The British nation may then, perhaps, find us as afiectionate and

valuable friends, as we now are determined and fatal enemies
;
and will

derive from that friendship more solid and real advantage than the most

sanguine can expect from conquest.

"I am, Sir,
" Your humble servant,

"William Tryon, Esq." "Jonathan Trumbull."

What a rebuke to the presumption of British power does

Trumbull administer in this his answer to Tryon—bestowed

indeed, as Botta justly remarks, ''in a most energetic man-

ner!
"—"When I was told the Governor had written Gov-

ernor Tryon on the subject of the Overtures," said General

Jedediah Huntington, in a letter which he addressed at the

time* to Colonel Williams—" I was very anxious to know
what it was—not that I doubted its being well done, but I

considered it a matter of great importance, as it would prob-

ably be immediately forwarded to England, and be there re-

ceived as a specimen of our temper and feelings on the occa-

*
April 28th, 1778.
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sion. I miist think the Governor's words are like Apples of

Gold in Pictures of Silver !
"

^^

Apples of Gold^'' they were indeed ! So thought Massa-

chusetts of them upon this occasion—to the President of

whose General Assembly the Governor transmitted Tryon's

communication, and his own reply. So thought Congress,

to which Body also he sent the entire correspondence, with

the Conciliatory Bills enclosed, and by whom it was all re-

ferred, for careful consideration, to their standing Committee

on Intelligence.* The sentiments which, with such becom-

ing firmness Trumbull expresses, were those of his country.

They were, particularly, those of the Congress of the United

States—for one day only before his letter was written—and

of course before he could himself have had any knowledge
of its proceedings

—this Body resolved that the Conciliatory

Bills, which Trumbull had thus, so far as his own decision

is concerned, summarily rejected, were "intended to operate
on the hopes and fears of the good people of these States, so

as to create divisions among^ them, and a defection from the

common cause, now by the blessing of God," they affirmed,
"
drawing near to a favorable issue

"—and that they were
" the sequel of that insidious plan, which, from the days of

the Stamp Act," down to that time, had "involved the coun-

try in contention and bloodshed."

Bv the united voice of America too, these Bills were

* The first set of Conciliatory Measures sent to Tnimbull, which were mere
" Drafts of Bills," were followed, May 21st, 177S, by another communication en-

closing these Drafts in the form of "Acts of Parliament"—copies of which

Tryon desires Trumbull to forward to Boston, and the Eastern Provinces. They
came on, he says, in his Majesty's ship the Porcupine, and he trusts *'they will

be received with more confidence and liberality than the Drafts" which he sent.

Whether they were thus received or not, the following brief epistle from Trum-
bull to Tryon, in reply, will show.

"
Hartford, 25th May, 177S. Sir. Your letter of the 21st instant is received,

with its enclosures. The innocent do not want a pardon. The injured do not

place confidence in any who have done them an injury, while Force is continued

in the same pursuit. To ask it in this situation—does it not add Insult to Inju-

ry ? Ought not Propositions and Negotiations of a public nature between two

contending Powers, to be addressed from one to the other, and not to Individ-

uals, or to a particular Person or Persons ? When made in this manner, and

honorably conducted, Liberality may justly be expected from both.

"I am, (fee,
" JONATHAK TkUMBCLL."
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thrown to the winds—as Tnnnbull had tlirown thorn—and

as boforo him, in entire eonjiiiK'tion of sympatliy and o})inion

FrankHn luid done—when—consulted in Palis in behalf of

the Ministiy ul" I'jigland in regard tu them—be told the

British emissaries upon the occasion—Pultcney and Hart-

ley
—that "

every jiroposition, implying a voluntary agree-

ment to return to a state of dependence on Great Britain,

would be rejected by the Americans."

The day of reconciliation, as Trumbull afTinned to Tryon,
was indeed "irrevocably passed." The efforts of the British

Commissioners appointed under the Conciliatory Plan,*

though earnestly exerted—though enriched with greater con-

cessions and higher promises in behalf of America than any
hitherto proffered

—
though gilded with glittering guineas,

and exalted stations offered under British authority to lead-

ing statesmen of our land—all were in vain. In vain, in

October, did these Commissioners—persisting to the last in

their purpose of crowding an ignoble pacification on the

countr}'
—send a second flag of truce to the harbor of Xew

London, with fresh dispatches for the Governor of Connecti-

cut, and intrude on the devotional repose of his Sunday eve-

ning
—at which time he first received them—with their new

Manifesto and Proclamation. Trumbull remained incorrupt-

ible, and inexorable.f And United America w^as full of

men, whom—like the honest, inflexible Eeed—the King of

England w^as "not rich enough to purchase." So the Earl

of Carlisle, and Governor Johnstone, and Mr. Eden, found

out—not a soul, wdthin the forty days of pardon and of

grace w^hich they graciously extended to America, not one

being found to desert either the military or civil service of

the country. And they w^ent back to England, having, by
their blandishing proclamations and haughty threats, accom-

* They were Frederic, Fifth Eari of Cariisle, known afterwards as Lord Byron's
Guardian—William Eden, afterwards Lord Auckland—and George Johnstone,
Commander in the Eoyal Navy, and at one time Governor of East Florida.

t
" There can be no solidity in any offers the British Commissioners can

make"—he wrote to Gen. Gates, June 26th, 1778. "The plan is evidently to

divide and distract our Councils
;
to unite the opposite parties in England, to

brinof into Administration L^ Chatham and Shelburne ; to declare no war with

France
;
to send over Eeenforcements, to wreak their vengeance on America.

Our Heavenly Protector, I trust, will spare and defend us."
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plished nothing but to rivet more firmly than ever American

resistance to British tyranny
—with the opinion

—it must

Lave been so—planted deeply in their conviction, that

" '

Tis late indeed before the brave despair!
"

Another important subject which claimed Trumbull's

attention in the year 1778, and of which we shall now speak,

was the Confederation of the United States. Far back as

1775—just after Dr. Franklin introduced before Congress the

first Articles on this subject
—we found the Governor of Con-

necticut a strong advocate of a plan of union between the

Colonies—consulted w4th about it—and earnestly hoping

that one, "maturely digested," would be adopted soon as

possible, and remain "firm and inviolate."

For such a plan he continued to be an advocate—and when

towards the close of 1777, he received a copy of those Arti-

cles of Confederation, which became subsequently the bond

of union for the country, and which were then for the first

time finally adopted by Congress
—he proceeded

—immedi-

ately upon the assembling of the Legislature of Connecticut,

in January, 1778—to lay them before this Body for their

"
dispassionate attention," and to procure their authority for

their ratification—urging them—as a Circular from Congress

requested the Governors of all the States to do—to examine

the subject "with a liberality becoming brethren and fellow-

citizens, contending for the same illustrious prize, and deeply

interested in being forever bound, and cemented together, by
ties the most intimate and indissoluble."

The articles were taken up by the Assembly, and most

carefully considered—but a final decision w^as not made upon
them until its succeeding session in February. At this time,

at the opening of the session. Governor Trumbull was not

able to be present, by reason of sickness—a very remarkable

circumstance in his career. But he did not forget
—in a Mes-

sage which he then sent, February eleventh, from Lebanon

to the "Gentlemen of the Council, and Gentlemen of the

House of Bepresentatives
"—to introduce this subject of the

Confederation, as the first and most important matter to be

again considered by them, and brought to a conclusion.

35
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'*
Tt havinp: plojiscd Providence," he proceeded to say,

"
to detain me

by indisposition from personal attendance with you, at the opening of

the present sessions, I am to take this method of addressing you on the

present important occasion. The Papers relative to the Business which

will come under your attention, accompany this—and any Letters under

Address to me, which may be received in my absence, his Honor the

De])uty Governor will open and communicate.

"The Articles of Confederation of the United States, call first for

your attention—and as this Business was well nigh completed during

your late sessions, I hope it will be speedily finished."*

Prompt attention was paid to this, the Governor's recom-

mendation. The Articles were discussed at great length, and

serious objections were made to some of their features—par-

ticularly to that rule by which the expenses of the country
were to be apportioned among the States. The value of

lands, which, by the eighth Article, was made the standard

for taxation, was by no means, it was thought, a just repre-

sentation of the proportionate contributions which each State

ought to make towards discharging the common burthens.

It was a standard that would be extremely unequal, it was

urged, in its operation upon the different States. The true

criterion, on the other hand, for estimating the wealth and

ability of each State, ought to be, it was believed, the num-

ber of inhabitants of every age, sex, and quality, except In-

dians not paying taxes—this being a more certain, equitable,

and practicable rule for apportioning taxes than the value of

lands—and including in its operation that trade and those

manufactures of the country, which give employment and

support to multitudes, and are in fact sources of wealth to a

nation as well as the produce of lands.

Such were the views of Trumbull and Connecticut, as well

also as of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and

* The illness, to which the Governor refers, abated so that he was able to attend

awhile upon the Legislature, but soon returned, and compelled him to go home—
as the following note, from his hand, shows.

"March 3d. Governor Trumbull taketh this method to inform [the General

Assembly] that his indisposition is such that he is unable to attend on public
Business—that he intends to take the first favorable weather to return home—
that he wisheth them Wisdom, influence, and direction in all the Important Af-

fairs before them." By a Kesolution at this time the General Assembly de-

volved his duties on the Deputy Governor.
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a large part of New York and Pennsylvania. "Is it not cer-

tain," said Trumbull at this time*—enforcing the rule of ap-

portionment by the polls, and meeting the objection from the

South on the score of its slaves—"is it not certain the riches

of a nation consist in the number of its inhabitants, when

those inhabitants are properly employed? If the negroes

when young or old are like drones in a hive, will it not be

remedied by numbering them from a certain age, when they

become useful, to the age when they are unserviceable?

Will not this be more satisfactory ?
"

But notwithstanding the Governor's objections, and those

of the General Assemblv, to the basis of taxation as estab-

lished by Congress
—and notwithstanding the want among

the Articles of some provision against a standing army in

time of peace, and against an improper system of pensions
—

both Trumbull and the State—"
sensible," as they said, "of

the great importance, necessity, and advantage of a firm and

speedy union"—early in February, day the twelfth—em-

powered the Connecticut Delegates in Congress, in conjunc-

tion with others, "to agree to and ratify" the Articles. So

that, July ninth—amendments expressing their views hav-

ing been previously submitted to Congress, and, in common

with all from all the States, rejected
—the hand of Connecti-

cut was set to that Roll of Parchment which was the first

cement of the first federal union—the first written "League
of Friendship

" between the Thirteen Independent States of

America, for their common defence, the security of their lib-

erties, and their mutual and general welfare."

Trumbull watched the operation of this celebrated instru-

ment, till the close of his life, with the greatest interest and

anxiety. He lived to see negotiated under it that Treaty of

Peace which acknowledged the Independence of his native

land, and that War concluded upon which he so lavished the

treasures of his intellect and his heart. He was fully sensi-

ble of its defects, as time disclosed them—no man was more

so. It was his wish, year by year, to remedy them—in order

that the Federal Government might "act, and move, and

guide" independently and firmly, "and not merely totter un-

His letter to Congress, Dec. 12, 1778.
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dcr its own wciglit," or sink into a drowsy and palsied de-

crej)itu(lo. But the remedy did not come in his own day.
He did not snrvive to see the okl Confederation—its glory

departed
— "its days of Inhor done"—stand but "as a de-

cayed monument of the past"
—as "but the shadow of a

mighty name." Yet while he lived, he gave to its enforce-

ment the whole strength of his influence, as the only instru-

ment of government, he was forced to think, which, under the

circumstances of the day, could be exacted from thirteen jeal-

ous Sovereignties. And when he passed off from the stage of

public action—having had opportunity to see some of the steps

of its decline as they went on "numbering and finishing"
—

he left on record, as we shall hereafter find, his own wise and

strong counsel for its extensive and radical amendment.

Its progress through Congress had been exceedingly slow.

Nearly seventeen months had elapsed from the time its first

draft was reported till the instrument was finally adopted.
Trumbull was impatient at this long delay

—
impatient at the

hesitation and unwillingness, even obstinate, of some of the

States to ratify it. "I am exceedingly anxious," he wrote,

August twenty-fifth, to Roger Sherman—"
to see our Con-

federation completed. The four States," he added—alluding

to New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, which had

not yet signed the Articles—" how long must the others wait

for them ? If they are not like to comply soon, should we
not confederate without them ? "*

"Why, why is this vital matter delayed," was the frequent
burden of his letters to others in Congressf

—a Body which,
towards the close of the year on which we now dwell—"for

want either of abilities or application in the members, or

through the discord and party views of some individuals—
" had become quite neglectful of the important concerns of

* In April 1779, all the States excepting Maryland having ratified the Confeder-

ation, the State of Connecticut authorized its Delegates to complete this Plan of

Union, exclusive of Maryland.

te. g. "Ana sorry to find Confederation is procrastinated," he wrote to Dyer
and his colleagues from Connecticut. "I find Maryland has something plausible

to say
—I wish that obstacle was removed—yet think they might rely on what

hath been already done by Congress on that head. If the matters they mention

were settled, it would be well. That must be a work of time. A delay of Con-

federation is very detrimental."
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the nation—and which, for this reason, both "Washington and

Trumbull chastised with free and just censure.*

"It is most devoutly to be wished," exclaimed the former,

in November, addressing Joseph Reed—" that faction was at

an end, and that those, to whom everything dear and valu-

able is entrusted, would lav aside party views, and return to

first principles. Happy, thrice happy country, if such were

the government of it !

"

*'

Many and weighty," said Trumbull, in October—preceding the Father

of his country in similar reproof
—in a letter which is worthy of special

notet—" are the objects which still press on Congress for consideration. I

wish, however, it did not seem that some essential things appear to be

protracted to a greater length than either their nature, the importance of

the objects, the necessary time for consideration, or the public expecta-

tion, deem necessary. I would fondly hope that no time is lost which

might be employed in precious deliberation—that no unnecessary, un-

reasonable, or untoward circumstances conspire to make delays. Our

situation, altho' the dawn of happier days seems to lighten upon us, is

in my apprehension very critical. Many great and serious points remain

to be settled. I would hope no leaven of uneasiness between States, Dis-

* A letter to Gov. Trumbull, dated Aug. 31, 1778, from Mr. Hosmer, a Delegate

in Congress from Connecticut, thus corroborates the statement in the text :
—

"The idleness and captiousness of some gentlemen," he says
—"maugre the

wishes and endeavours of an honest and industrious majority, in my apprehen-

sion, threaten the worst consequences.
* * Some States have Delegates so

very negligent, so much immersed in the pursuit of pleasure or business, that it

is very rare we can make a Congress before eleven o'clock ; and this evil seems

incapable of a remedy, as Congress has no means to compel gentlemen's attend-

ano.e, and those who occasionally delay are callous to admonition and reproof,

which have been often tried in vain.

" When we are assembled, several gentlemen have such a knack of stating

questions of order, raising debates upon critical, captious, or trifling amendments,

protracting them by long speeches, by postponing, calling for the previous ques-

tion, and other arts, that it is almost impossible to get an important question de-

cided at one sitting, and if it is put over to another day, the field is open to be

gone over again, precious time is lost, and the public business left undone."
" Where is virtue"—wrote Henry Laurens, President of Congress to Washing-

ton, November 20, 1778—" where is patrioti^m now ;
when almost every man has

turned his thoughts and attention to gain and pleasures, practicing every artifice

of change-alley, or Jonathans
;
when men of abilities disgracefully neglect the

important duties for which they were sent to Congress, tempted by the pitifid

fees of practicing attorneys ;
wlien members of that body artfully start a point,

succeed, and then avail themselves of the secrets of the House, and commence

monopolizers, and accumulate the public debt for their private emoluments ? I

believe many such tricks have been acted."

\ It was addressed to Congress through the Members from Connecticut.

35*
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union, or opposition of North to South, or South to North, is creeping

into Conprcss to prevent the completion, the speedy com})letion of those

matters which nre of essential moment to the duration of our union, and

uninterrupted happiness. In all your deliherations T hope it may he a

fixed prinrii>le, that virtue alone can he the foundation, that virtue alone

can be the support of any government."

This wliolcsomo reproof and advice from llie Governor of

Connecticut, n})jilied, among other tilings
—a.s Wasliington

speciall}' a]>])lied liis own—to the remissness of Congress with

regard to the currency of tlie country
—

particvdarly to its

neglect to promote "some happy expedient" for restoring

credit to the Continental Paper Money, and for punishing the

"infamous practice" of forestalling those articles which were

vitally necessary to the existence of the army.
The currency was ever a subject of deep interest to Trum-

bull—as has been heretofore suggested
—and this year espe-

cially so, as no less than sixty-three millions of dollars was

added to the already enormous circulation of previous years.

An "
amazing sum," in all—whicli was seven or eight times

more than was wanted—which consisted of bills bearing no

interest—with no specific fund appropriated for their redemp-
tion—and whose amount ruinously affected prices

—encour-

aged speculation and dishonesty
—

kept in operation the

wretched policy of penal, tender, and limitation laws—and

produced an almost total stagnation of trade and purchases.

The "ai/ifmors, aid vita decora^''' which figured as a motto on

some of its bills, was realized in the alternative of fatal de-

preciation, and its
'•'•fagios

"
in the perpetual flight of value.

What was to be done? The army was harassed to death

by the overriding evil. It was imperative that some remedy
should be applied. Congress during the year

—down to its

very last day
—

applied it only in the shape of fresh emissions

of paper, which but augmented the ill they were intended to

alleviate. Trumbull contemplated, mainl}^, but one remedy—
and this the only sound one—one which—though not per-

naps at the time, in consequence of the feeble power of Con-

gress, generally practicable
—was yet, so fjir as he is con-

cerned, urged with all the strength he could bring to bear

upon it. Tax— ^^

pay as we go^ At all events pay by taxa-
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tion so far as we can. Emit no new bills of credit. Sink

those outstanding speedily as possible. Procure a loan in aid

of this purpose, if rendered necessary
—a foreign, not an in-

ternal one. Fill up the magazines of the country with articles

of public consumption, that speculators may not have oppor-

tunity to aftect prices ruinously by imposing an artificial

scarcity and demand. Here were Trumbull's remedies—the

fundamental one, as just suggested
—taxation/

" The necessity of immediate taxation," he said in his

Message early in February of the present year, enforcing his

views upon the General Assembly of the State over which

he presided
—"will now occupy your serious attention. For

my own part, I am more fully convinced that this is the only
effectual and safe method of extricating ourselves from our

present difficulties, and of giving value to our currency
—and

that this time is the most proper for adopting this remedy is

almost self-evident. Our debts must he paid
—and all men

must allow, that it is more easy to pay a nominal sum, when

Money is plenty and cheaply earned, than when it is the

scarcest, and consequently the dearest Article."

Trumbull had the satisfaction of seeing the General As-

sembly adopt his own wise recommendation. The sum of

six hundred thousand dollars, which, in November of the

preceding year, Congress had apportioned on Connecticut, as

its own quota at that time for procuring means to carry on

the war—which was large, and save the quotas upon three

States only, the largest of any apportioned on any other one

in the Union—was immediately provided for by a tax of two

shillings on the pound, on the list of the polls and rateable

estate in Connecticut—to be placed in the Treasury in the

course of the j^ear. And the State Treasurer was directed to

pay it over to the order of Congress, as fast as it should come

in, and debit the same in account with the United States.

The States generally, however, did not take this course—
did not comply with the recommendation from Congress.
The Continental Paper Money, therefore—that expedient
embraced from necessity

—that "cheap defence of the nation,"

as it has been justly styled, of which our emancipation from

oppression is the rich purchase
—that "happy illusion, which
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worked the miracle of reality"
—went on so deepening in

depreciation, that CongrCvSS soon could no longer force its cir-

culation at prescribed rates. And this Body was compelled,
in October—retracing its own steps

—to take off all limita-

tions on the prices of gold and silver—and, on the very last

day of the year, adopt that financial policy of which Trum-
bull had ever been the unwavering advocate. It was com-

pelled to resort to taxation—and create a sinking fund, by

establishing an annual levy on the country of six millions of

dollars for eighteen years.

"You are sensible," wrote Trumbull, December eighth
—

-just before

this plan was adopted by Congress, to the Connecticut Delegates there—
enforcing again at the close of the year the same sound views which he

had expressed at the beginning
— '*

you are sensible of the sad condition

our Finances and currency are in. I trust Congress is meditating a

remedy. 'Tis a Continental object. No one State can give the necessary

relief—and unless some relief is speedily provided, our affairs will grow
worse and worse.

" The remedy for the public is the same as for a private person
—that

is to pay his debt when it is in his power. 'Tis in the power of the pub-

lic to pay off a reasonable part of its debt. The Bills are yet in the

hands of almost everybody, and 'tis easier paying taxes when this is the

case, than it will be when speculators and others have accumulated the

bills. Is not taxation the plain path before us."

"
I am, I confess," he again wrote Congress, December tenth—"

I am

seriously alarmed at the State of our Currency, and the seeming delay

of the necessary remedies. * * Are not the means, by which we
have been brought into this situation, instructive lessons, pointing us to

the cure? So long as our magazines were kept full, and our stores plen-

tifully and seasonably provided. Speculators had not the opportunity of

imposing an artificial scarcity and demand upon the Public, and thereby

making their own prices upon the articles of public consumption. Is it

that we have exhausted our resources, that our supplies are now so

scantily made from hand to mouth—perpetually keeping up the demand,
and playing in tune to the desires of the ungodly seekers of gain ? Cer-

tainly not. Our internal resources are still great; our magazines can

again be filled—they must be filled
;
the idea of scarcity, from this arti-

ficial demand, must be removed. This appears to me one great remedy.

Another, and very principal one, is to reduce the quantity of circulating

Cash, and have means devised to prevent the necessity of constant and

perpetual new emissions for new emergencies."

And the Governor goes on to express the opinion that
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*' Taxation and Loans must be cooperative
"—that as regards

loans, a foreign is to be preferred to an internal one*—that

the former, should the Confederation and Confederate Funds

be established, can " undoubtedlv be obtained
"—and that its

improvement—a part by its realization in gold and silver to

be brought into the States, and a part bv the sale of Bills of

Exchange within the country
—"might be attended with

very salutarj^ consequences."
" At the same time," he says

emphatically
—"in aid of this remedy, heavy taxation should

be kept up ;
our debts should be paying; our new emissions

should be as small as possible ;
and punctually sunk off;

—our

yearly expenditures should certainly be reduced, by a yearly

payment of taxes, and as much of the public funded Debt

paid, from time to time, as circumstances will admit. A
youthful, growing, vigorous, and industrious nation, need be

under no great apprehension from a very considerable public

Debt. Peace, Arts, Commerce, and Industry, will soon ex-

onerate such a State."f

One other scheme for reducing the quantity of the circu-

lating medium, and so of reducing the unequal and exorbi-

tant cost of articles, was at this period recommended by

Congress
—which, though it received Trumbull's assent, did

not receive his cordial approbation. It was that of regula-

ting by law the prices of labor, manufactures, internal prod-

uce, and imported commodities. A Convention for this pur-

pose of the Kew England States—and of New York, New

* "
I don't know," says Tmmbull,

" how an internal one would operate. I am
rather of opinion, that, until the value of the Paper Currency is fully ascertained

by the Public, and so long as a rapid depreciation is going on, your monied people
will rather choose to make the best of their money, in some kind of business,

than to trust to an uncertain future redemption in the hands of the Public."

t The scheme of a foreign loan, above suggested by Trumbull, was by himself,

and one Gossimus Erkelaus—a patriotic foreigner resident in Connecticut—urged

particularly upon the attention of Congress. They each, at the same time, ad-

dressed the National Coimcil on the subject
—the latter, from his connections

abroad, his zeal in behalf of America, and his good repute as a business man,

being employed by the Governor to interest himself, in Holland, in procuring
funds for the use of the United States. Their communications were both referred

to the national Board of Finance. But Congress, being
" not yet prepared to

adopt the scheme"—as in a letter to Trumbull and his coadjutor they declared—
declined the proffered negotiation. It was an instance of attention, however, on

the part of Trumbull, to the financial wants of the country, that deserves note.
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Jersc}'^, Pennsylvania, and Delaware—was held at Kcwhaven
on the fifteenth of January, 1778, and Governor Trumbull,
in introdueing their proceedings to the notice of the General

Assembly of Connecticut, remarks as follows :
—

" The Doings of the Convention at Newhaven, in the Regulation of

prices, &c., will likewise come before you, and will deinand your very

serious consideration. As it is a matter of particular concern to the

whole Body of the People, will it not be advisable to Defer your Deter-

mination, until it can be referred to, and considered by them in their

Town Meetings. At least it is not in my opinion safe to attempt the reg-

ulation of those Articles which are immediately necessary for the support

of the Army. We may, it is true, avail ourselves of whatever is at

present on Hand—but, meantime, if we affix a low price to provisions,

and articles of importation, w^e shall find that the Farmer will cease to

till the Ground for more than is necessary for his subsistence, and the

Merchant to resign his Fortune on a small and precarious prospect of

Gain. These things, I trust, will be carefully attended to, and those

measures adopted which will best promote the public good."

It is plain from the passage now quoted, that Trumbull

was rather opposed in principle to the regulation of prices

by law. This is a fact which redounds to his credit as a po-

litical economist. For at the time—this system
—though

now by universal concurrence deemed a solecism and fatal

error in public administration—was in vogue. It seemed a

good purpose to take from the hands of engrossers, fore-

stall ers, and others, such articles—beyond the required sup-

ply for families—as were wanted for the Revolutionary

Army. But when it is considered that the only and true

cause of the derangement of prices, at the period now under

consideration, was the excessive issue of paper
—and that all

acts of limitation, fixing, under high penalties, maximums at

which property should be sold, are in their nature arbitrary,

and do not in fact tend to arrest the evil against which, they
are intended to provide—the scruples which we have found

Trumbull to entertain, are fully justified. He earnestly de-

sired a remedy in the case, but—like Washington in this

respect
—was not satisfied, it is obvious, with that of fixing

prices by legal enactment—nor, among expedients proposed,
did lie ever for once admit that which in modern times has
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80 stained the faitli of some portions of our Union—the foul

remedy of repudiation. But, with our own Eevolutionary

Congress
—and as they expressed it—"knowing the value of

national character, and impressed with a due sense of the

immutable laws of justice and honor"—he looked "with

horror on such an execrable deed" as that of leaving the

bills of the country unpaid.
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A DOMESTIC affliction. Death of his son Joseph, and his feelings in conse-

quence. Sketch of the son. The father memorializes Congress in

"behalf of his eon's accounts as Commissary General of the United
States. Resolution of Congress respecting the same. The "Wyoming
Massacre. Trumhull's special interest in the event. He prays hoth

Washington and Congress for an armed force to avenge it. His letters

on the suhject. Through his influence, particularly, a force is finally

raised, under Gen, Sullivan—the savages are chastised—and protec-
tion is given to frontier inhabitants He proclaims a public Thanks-

giving.

The year 1778 brought to Trumbull, among other events,

a severe domestic affliction. On a Thursday
—

July twenty-
third—his son Joseph, the first Commissary General of the

United States, breathed his last, in the house of his father at

Lebanon.*

A gentleman
—as Chief Justice Marshall remarks—whose

talents, activity, and zeal, fitted him well for the important
station which he held, for two years and more, during the

most perilous and trying portion of the Bevolutionary
War—he had labored in the Commissariat Department with

exemplary fidelity
—with in fact a degree of anxiety and ex-

ertion that had overtasked his constitution, and brought

him, at the comparatively early age of forty-two years, to

his grave.f In January of the present year, he was unable,

* The following is Gov. Trumbull's entry, in his own Family Bible, of his son

Joseph's death :
—

"
Joseph d. at my house—Thursd. 23rd July 1778, at 4 o'clock, A. M."

t
" The fatigues of his business," says the Governor, writing Henry Laurens,

President of Congress, June 29th, 1778—" but chiefly the trouble, sorrow, and

grief for the treatment he received after all, broke his Constitution
;
bro't him

next door to death, and renders his recovery doubtful;
—former health and

strength never to be expected."
" On information," he writes in a paragraph immediately preceding this now

quoted
—"that my son Joseph Trumbull, late Commissary General, from fatigue

beyond his strength, being dangerously ill. Lord's day morning, 14th instant, 1

left Hartford, and came to Norwich
;
found him better than my fears. He is in a
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on account of failing health, to take his seat at the Board of

"War, as his father, in his behalf, informed Congress at the

time—and in April he was compelled, for the same reason,

to resign his seat altogether at that Board—a post which he

occupied for about one year.

Long the partner of his father in business—long associated

with him in Revolutionary service—full of enthusiasm in

the cause of his country
—

open, frank, engaging, benevo-

lent—well-educated, of finished manners—the eldest son—in

the prime of manhood—but a short time married, and to the

highly accomplished daughter of Eliphalet Dyer
—the blow

which severed him from the love and presence of a parent

whose locks were now whitening with age, though endured

by the latter with Chiistian resignation, was yet to him pe-

culiarly painful.

In a letter at the time to Roger Sherman and others, he

alludes feelingly to his own "distresses," and "melancholy
of mind" in connection with the event. It occurred directly

in the midst of the anxious preparations he was making for

the Rhode Island Expedition
—

preparations so pressing as to

require a session of his own Council of Safety, at Lebanon,
on the very day of his son's funeral. "His Excellency the

Governor not present sitting with us, being the day of his

son Col. Joseph Trumbull's interment"—reads most signifi-

cantly the Record of this Body for Awg^iet twenty-fourth.
"What a hint does this furnish us of the sad urgency of

the times, that the Governor's own Council—themselves his

intimate coadjutors in the public service, and warm personal

friends—coadjutors and warm friends too of the deceased—
should by the public dangers be compelled

—in his own
town—sitting in his own office—not twenty paces from the

corpse of his eminent son—in the very presence as it were

feeble condition, easily overset. I visited him the 22d instant, and left him on
the gaining hand. He prays his best compliments to you, and gratefully ac-

knowledges the receipt of your late letters. Hopes he will be able so far to at-

tend his Accounts, as to send his Cash Accounts. Mr. Hoskins, his head clerk,
and others employed in his Accounts, are busy on them—not to equal advantage
without his assistance. 'Tis easy to conceive that in two years and a half supply
of the Army, they are large and extensive. He had reduced his business into

method, and got into a good train."

36
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of tlic dead—to forego tlic eoiirtesy of an adjournment, and

give themselves up to tlieir ordinary cares and occupations
—

unable to ponder upon om^ who was going to his long home—
denied the melancholy privilege of aiding a weeping father

"to wrap the athletic in his sliroud," and build his tomb.*

From the first moment that his son Joseph was introduced

into the service of the United States, Governor Trund)ull

had watched his career—as well as that of his other sons in

their public capacities
—with deep parental solicitude, and

with the ever-recurring hope, that at any expense on their

own part of time and exertion, and at the sacrifice even of

personal emolument, they would prove eminently useful to

their country. His pride as a parent was thoroughly en-

listed in their success—and when, in 1775, Joseph was first

appointed to his office as Commissary, he did not fail at the

time to make his satisfaction known both to General Wash-

ington and to the American Congress, and to add the stim-

ulus of his own warm personal advice to the good purpose
and efforts of his son.

The performance of his duty, in a manner " answerable to

your expectations," he said in a letter to Congress, August

fourth, expressing his thanks—"
will meet your approbation,

and afford me peculiar satisfaction."

"These instances of kindness," he wrote to Washington,

July thirty-first
—

referring both to his son Joseph's appoint-

ment, and to that also of his son John as a member of Wash-

ington's military family
—

"justly claim my most grateful

acknowledgments."

"Enclosed," he wrote the same day to his son Joseph
—"is

a letter of Thanks to the General for his kindness to you and

your brother. I hope you will both conduct with honor,

and satisfaction to him."
"
I apprehend," he said in another letter to the same, in

* The following is his epitaph on the memorable family tomb at Lebanon :
—

" Sacred to the memory of Joseph Trumbull, eldest son of Governor Trumbull,
and first Commissary Gen'l of the United States of America, a service to whose

perpetual cares and fatigues, he fell a sacrifice A. D. 1778, M. 42. Full soon in-

deed may his person, his virtues, and even his extensive Benevolence be forgot-

ten by his friends and fellow-men. But blessed be God ! for the hope that in

His presence he shall be remembered forever."
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September, referring on this occasion to his son Jonathan's

office also, as Paymaster General of the Northern Army—"I

apprehend danger in both your and his department as to

your emoluments for your services
"—

but, he adds,
" the

great business is to discharge your trusts with ability and

fidelity
—to do all you can to serve our country, devoted to

ruin by our enemies."

The emoluments to which the Governor refers, and the

settlement generally of his son Joseph's accounts, after his

decease, gave his Excellency much anxiety and labor—and

the manner in which he discharged his dutv in this resrard,

is so honorable to his character, as to deserve, in connection

with his son's proceedings previously, particular mention here.

In July, 1777, on account of a new and unfortunate ar-

rangement of the Commissariat, Colonel Joseph Trumbull

resigned his office in that Department. Congress had under-

taken to regulate it by dividing its duties between a Com-

missary General of Purchases, and one also of Issues—with

four deputies under each—all to be appointed by CongTess
—

and the deputies not to be removable by the Head of the

Department, but in case of any charge against them, to be sus-

pended only by him, and then to be accused before Congress
—

which Body alone was to have power to examine such

charge, and either remove the party accused from his office,

or restore him to it, as circumstances should determine.

In the opinion of Colonel Trumbull, this was taking the

proper control out from the hands of the proper authority
the Commissary General—upon whom the selection and en-

tire command of all the officers under himself, as "
absolutely

necessarv to insure uniformity and obedience," oug-ht to de-

volve—and creating, in favor of the subordinate officers, an

absurd and fatal independence of their legitimate superior.

It was a plan which was adopted entirely against the advice

and wishes of General Washington. It was a plan, which,

persisted in by Congress, proved misjudged, and abortive,

and had the effi^ct of driving Colonel Trumbull from the

office,"^ which under the new arrangement was promptly
offered him again

—that of Commissary General of Purchases.

* "His experience taught him the incongruitv and impracticability of the new
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'• In my humble opinion," lie wmlo ('(mp-css, July nineteenth, 1777,

statin}^ his reasons for derlininK the connuission then tendered him—
" the head of every department ought to have the control of it. In this

cstnhlislunent an imperhtm in imperio is created. If 1 consent to act, I

must be at continued variance with the whole department, and of course

be in continued hot water. 1 must turn accuser, and be continually ap-

plying; to Conpress, and attending with witne.s.ses to support my charges,

or I must sit down in ease and quiet, let the deputies do as they like,

and enjoy a sinecure. The first situation I cannot think of—the last I

never will accept. It never shall be said I was the first American pen-
sioner. I am willing to do and suffer for my country, and its cause—but

I cannot sacrifice my honor and my principles. I can by no means con-

sent to act under a regulation, which, in my opinion, will never answer

the purpose intended by Congress, nor supply the army as it should be.
*'

I must beg Congress to appoint some person in my place as soon as

may be
;

until then I will continue to furnish the army as heretofore."

And Colonel Trumbull did as he promised."^ He fur-

nished the arm}?- until his health rendered it impossible for

him to perform the task any longer
—at which time the De-

partment
—

always under the new arrangement in difficulty
—

became at length so deranged as to require
—

just what Trum-

bull had anticipated and foretold—a return to its old system
of management—at which period, in April, 1778, it was

committed anew to the sterling superintendence
—as the sec-

ond Commissary General of the United States—of another

son of Connecticut—the able and enterprising Colonel Jere-

miah Wadsworth.

It was indeed a most arduous and important duty
—this of

feeding the armies of our Revolution—and it involved the

officer at its head in the receipt and disbursement of vast

sums of money, and in most extensive and ponderous ac-

counts. These accounts, so far as the first Commissary Gener-

al is concerned, were not settled by Congress up to the time

of his death, though Colonel Trumbull had frequently ap-

plied for the purpose. The father, therefore, soon after his

son's decease, renewed solicitations on the subject. He

regulation of the Commissariate : After experience teacheth us he was right.

The Army feel its bad effects to this day."
— Gov. Trumbull to Laurens^ June 29,

1778.
* " He is honest and zealous in his country's cause. He cannot bear to see it

suffer for want of any assistance in his power to afford."— Gov. Trumbull to the

President of Congress.^ Jan. 'Zith, 1778.
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caused a full and clear Statement of all his son's transactions

on public account to be submitted to Congress, in order—as in

a letter to this Body dated October tliird, he says
—"

that jus-

tice should now be done the Relict and heirs of the deceased,

upon the same principles as he ever expected, while alive,

should be done to himself—principles of at least equal gener-

osity and liberality as are allowed to the present Commissa-

ries General of Purchases, whose task, by the path having
been in a great measure traced, explored, and ascertained by
the first Commissary General, has by that means become in

a measure easy and familiar to them, thro' the care, the atten-

tion, industry, and application of him who may perhaps be

said to have lost his life in the arduous pursuit. I must beg

your attention to this object," he adds,
'* that it may be speed-

ily determined. It was always grievous to my son that Con-

gress were never pleased to take up the matter on his own

representation."*

Governor Trumbull had the pleasure of securing at last

from Congress ample attention to the accounts of his son—of

having them fully approved
—and all due allowances made

for the benefit of the legal representatives of the deceased.f

He had the high satisfaction also of finding Congress adopt
a Resolution affirming that "the late Commissary General

Joseph Trumbull, coming into office in the earliest stage of

*
Writing Congress again, Dec. 10th, 1778, through Henry Laurens, its Presi-

dent, he sajs :

" Your esteemed fiivor of the 10th of last month, is now before

me. I feel a pleasure in the estimation you express of the services of my late

son, the first Commissary-General. My own thoughts have often turned in the

same strain
;
and I fondly think still, that the disadvantages accruing to the

States, in consequence of his being obliged to leave that service, is not overrated

by your estimation—but that is passed. He is gone. I now only wait for that

justice I think is due his Estate, from the Public, for those services he actually

performed." And he goes on to state that his son Jonathan is arranging the ac-

counts of the Commissary, and will shortly exhibit them for settlement at Phila-

delphia.
" Their appearance," he remarks,

"
allowing for times and circum-

stances in which the business was conducted, is favorable beyond expectation."

t These allowances were, a commission of one half per cent., on the gross sum
of all monies received and issued by him for public service—and also a commis-

sion of two and a half per cent., on such sums as were laid out in purchases made

by himself. His brother Jonathan Trumbull, Junior, a.s his Administrator, was

principally employed, under the direction of the Board of Treasury, to settle the

accounts of the deceased. They were settled at the public expense, and addi-

tional clerks were authorized by Congress to aid the Treasury Board in the execu-

tion of the trust. „-^
36*
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the Amorican cont(^st, f(iii!i(l liinisolf witlimit a system by
^^'hicl^ to tnicc the plan of liis duty ;

that witli great care, in-

dustry, ]nl)or, nnd attention, he instituted a plan by which the

army, dui-inL'" liis rontinuanco in ofTice, was amply supplied,

with much economy and to gi^neral satisfaction; that during
his conunissariMt(^, lie was oblig(Ml to act not only in capacity

of Commissary General of purchases, but to direct all the is-

sues of provisions, and for near two camj)aigns had the addi-

tional duty of jnirveyor of the hospitals and Quartermaster

General, the three last of which employments greatly in-

creased his care and trouble, but not so much his expenditure
of monies"—that he "made great savings to the public by
his large and seasonable purchases and contracts, out-running
and anticipating in many instances the orders of Congress,

by which means he kept up large supplies, thereby modera-

ting the demands of the seller, intercepting monopolies, and

keeping down prices"
—and that a compensation for services

by the said Commissary General still remained to be made.

We have now reviewed the career of Trumbull during the

fourth year of the Keyolutionary War. Our pen is upon its

close. Yet ere we leave it quite, one other fact deserves to

be commemorated, of which just at this time the Governor—
in letters from his own pen, has left us a brief memorial.

It relates to that appalling, almost world-startling assault,

which, beyond the Delaware—at Wyoming—laid eight beau-

tiful towns belonging to Connecticut in ashes—consigned an

extensive and fertile territory, at the very time when it was

loaded with most luxuriant crops, to desolation—and de-

voted the larger part of more than one thousand hardy and

enterprising families—in the midst of a supposed security,

and under the guarantee of repeated pacific assurances—to

the hatchet and to fire—to

" the fatal wile

Of Indian ambuscade, the maddened shout

Of massacre—the fliglit of timid forms,

And moan of sireless orphans."

The event was sudden—was almost without one note of

warning. The able-bodied, effective men of the Colony
—
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nearly one thousand of them in all—were away, fighting for

their country in the Continental Line. Few, save grey-haired

men and boys, remained at home to protect the settlement,

and till the crops. The merciless British, tories and Indians,

in consequence, had full opportunity for their work of de-

struction, and neither Washington or Trumbull had chance

to anticipate or provide against it. On the ears of both,

therefore, the blow fell like a thunderbolt.

Trumbull, particularly, it filled with the most poignant

grief. For here was a colony from Connecticut—flourishing

towns and a whole county from the loins, and still within the

body of that State which he himself governed
—a district for

whose title and whose vitality as a member of his own good
old Commonwealth, he had himself painfull}^ toiled—a dis-

trict interwoven in all civil, political, and religious affinities,

and by the ligament too of a regular semi-monthly post, with

that by which he was himself immediately surrounded—here

it was now, draining down to the bitterest dregs, and more

deeply than any other portion of our common land, the cup
of revolutionary afflictions. Here it was,

"
given up a total

prey to pillage and conflagration
"—with but one-twelfth

only of its property left—with but a little fragment only of

its population in being
—and this consisting chiefly of wid-

ows and orphans, who were now either wandering through
the woods, or begging their way back to their friends in the

east, in utter beggary and destitution.^

What could the Governor do? Xothing, under the cir-

cumstances—distance from the scene of action considered,

and the active employment of Connecticut troops in other

directions—nothing but interpose his prayer to Washington,
and to Congress, for a force sufficient to avenge on the foe its

onslaught, and give new and lasting protection for the future,

* It would be nearly impossible to estimate the amoimt of damage sustained,

but the list of assessments for 1777-8 amounted to £20,322.17 ;
and in November,

1780, the list of Westmoreland was £2,353—making the difierence of £17,969.17.

The miserable state of destitution at Wyoming was such that, in August, 1781,

all the males from sixteen to seventeen years of age were only 143
; they all had

but 24 yoke of oxen, 14 three year old steers, and 18 two year old steers and

heifers
;
while at the same time Connecticut counted »ixty-on4 soldiers from,

Westmoreland in the army !
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to doomed AVostiiiorclaiid, niid to the whole western frontier.

This he did, and in terms of eiirnest entreaty.
"
I must now beg leave," he wrote the Commander-in-chief,

August twenty-seventh, 177<^—"totnrn your attention to a

ca.sc of peculiar and accumulated distress"—and he goes on

to describe tlie devastation on theSusquchannah
—"a particu-

lar n^presentation whereof," he sa3's he has received from

"Messrs. Jcidvins, Gallup, and Harding, persons of integrity,"

and setthTS from the eastern part of Connecticut "who had

the good fortune to escape the carnage."

"Your Excellcnc}'," he proceeds, "hath undoubtedly boon made ac-

quainted with the distresses of this People, and felt the tenderest emo-

tions for them, and a willingness to afford them all the relief in your

power, consistent with the safety and good of the whole.

"I have this da}^ written to Congress on the subject, and proposed to

their consideration whether it would not be advisable that a sufficient

force, to consist of 1500 or 2000 men, be immediately sent to that part

of the country, under whose protection the inhabitants would return and

secure their crops
—which would be an important acquisition

—and also

to pursue that detestable Banditti into their own country, chastise them

for their insolence and cruelty exercised towards the innocent inhabitants

aforementioned, and effectually prevent their making any further depre-

dations on that, or any other of our back settlements. Such a measure,
I am persuaded, would produce the happiest effects. I would recom-

mend it to your Excellency's consideration, and in case the state of the

army and present appearance of things will permit, that your Excellency
would order a saflRcient number to be detached, and employed for the

purpose aforesaid."

Congress, in the judgment of Trumbull, acted, in the

emergency, altogether too slowly and inadequately. Again
therefore, and in terms of remonstrance—for the subject was

never out of his mind—he addressed this Body.

" The depredations," he wrote them, December eighth, through the

members from Connecticut—" which were made last summer on our set-

tlements at Susquehannah were very alarming
—it is so likewise that no

provisions are made for the security of those inhabitants who returned

to take care of what the enemy did not destroy. I am informed that the

force hitherto sent is in no measure suflBcient to prevent mischief being
done there very frequently

—that there are great quantities of pork and

grain remaining, but that many of the inhabitants, who were returning
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with the intention to re-settle their habitation?, are discouraged, and

coming off through fear of the plunderers that often appear among them.

Ought not an adequate number to repel the Enemy to be sent, for relief

of the suffering inhabitants that do remain there. I esteem it a matter

worthy serious and early consideration."

And soon—in union with tlie Governor of New York—
Trumbull followed up the remonstrance now quoted, with

another letter, and with carefully prepared memorials respect-

ing the depredations and dangers upon the western frontier.

These papers, by special order of Congress, were transmitted

to the Commander-in-chief of the American Army, with

particular instruction to the latter to take '•''effectual
meas-

ures" now "for the protection of the inhabitants, and chas-

tisement of the savages
"—measures which Washington did

not fail to pursue, and which, in 1779—through the instru-

mentality of a thoroughly equipped and resistless force under

General Sullivan—swept in turn the land of the Six Nations

with destruction like a whirlwind, and effectually shivered

their murderous arm.

Spite of the disaster, however, at Wyoming, the general
result of the Campaign of 1778 was favorable to the Ameri-

can cause. The enemy made no important headway. The

army under Washington had sustained itself well, and been

encouraged by a few, though small, yet brilliant successes.

France had become openly our ally. Spain was leaning to

our side. The hearts of the American j)eojple remained

united.

It had been the duty of Trumbull, in April, to proclaim a

day for fasting, humiliation, and prayer. It became his duty
now, as the year closed, to proclaim a day for public thanks-

giving. This he did—for the thirtieth of December—and in

his usual fervid strain upon such occasions, called upon all

the people under his charge
—in view of the mercies of God,

manifested by his supporting them in a just and necessary
war—by his affording them seasonable supplies for their

armies—by his disposing the heart of a powerful monarch to

enter into alliance with them—by his defeating the evil de-

signs of their enemies—and bv his continuinsc that union

among the States which was their strength and glory—for
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these reasons lie called upon Lis people, with the country at

large, to express a just sense of the Divine Favor. Pray
—

he enjoined
—tliat under the smiles of Heaven our public

counsels may continue to be directed—our arms by land and

sea be prospered
—our Liberties and Independence secured—

our schools and seminaries of learning flourish—our trade be

revived—our husbandry and manufactures be increased—and

the hearts of all be impressed with undissembled piety, and

with benevolence, and zeal for the public good.



CHAPTER XXXVI.

1779.

State of the Revolutionary Struggle. The main theatre of war now at

the South, The campaign of this year naarked by comparative debili-

ty. Enlistments diflScult. Trumbull conapletes the quota of Con-

necticut in the Continental Army by adding eight hundred men—
some of whom participate in the attack on Stony Point. He also furn-

ishes troops for Rhode Island, and supplies the famishing there with

food. His Brief for the purpose. The enemy, much to his joy,

abandon Newport. He calls for four thousand troops to cooperate with

D'Estaign, upon the expected return of the French fieet to the

North. His Proclamation for the purpose. D'Estaign, however, sails

for the "West Indies. Trumbull hears from various quarters—and par-

ticularly from Arthur Lee in Paris—that a fierce renewal of the de-

vastating policy of the British King and Ministry, is designed. His

precautions in consequence. The enemy land and pillage Newhaven.

Trumbull hears of it by express—orders out fresh troojjs—and sends

to Washington for help.

The year 1779, and Trumbull ! It was a year, fifth in the

progress of the Eevolutionarj Struggle
—and marked, like

the last, so far as the country at large is concerned—save

in the remarkable successes at Stonj Point and Powles

Hook—by no very brilliant results in favor of the American

arms.

But, on the other hand—from an overweening confidence

engendered in the public mind by the alliance with France,

and by the connection which soon followed with Spain
—

from a reaction in point of effort and patriotism on the part

of the people
—from the wretched policy, still continued, of

short enlistments—from the depreciation of the currency,
and destructive spirit of speculation

—and from diversions

and factions in Congress
—the Campaign was characterized

by general inaction and debility.

The theatre of war—except so far as Connecticut territori-

ally is concerned—was now transferred to the South—where

Georgia was soon overrun, and every preparation made by
the enemy to invade the Carolinas, and to extend the sphere
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of conquest from tliis region nortliwunl. Congress was ex-

ceedingly tardy tins year in replenishing the national army.

It \v;u3 not until the ninth of March even that requisitions

were made n])on the Sl;it(^s for tlieir several quotas. Meas-

ures, in short, were not adopted for rjiising men, until tlie

time when they should have been already in camp, thor-

oughly trained and ])repared for service. When adopted,

they were carried into elVect very slowly
—and this in spite

of advice and entreaties to the contrary from Washington—
from Trumbull—and from others of those leading spirits of

the day, who in no respect yielded to the overwrought ex-

pectation of the country in regard to the speedy termination

of the war—but who, on the other hand, foresaw nothing

but disappointment and ruin to the American cause from the

prevailing false hojjcs, bewildering apathy, and general

neglect.

It was nat until the close of July, that Washington re-

ceived a single reenforcement to his army, since the last

campaign, save four hundred recruits from Massachusetts.

Yet, so far as Trumbull is concerned, there was not in this

particular sphere of labor the same necessity for exertion

which existed in previous years. The Connecticut quota of

troops in the Continental Line of the preceding year was so

little diminished by the expiration of enlistments, or by sick-

ness, desertion, or other causes, as that but eight hundred

more effective men were required from the State to make her

battalions complete. These, with the aid of one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars granted him by Congress for the

purpose, Trumbull proceeded with due expedition to raise,

clothe, and equip. And he had the pleasure of seeing them

take their places, quickly as possible, in the Grand Army of

the country on the banks of the Hudson—there, some of them,
to achieve glory in that immortal band under General Wayne,
which, on the fifteenth of July

—in the dead of night
—with

unsurpassed intrepidity
—without a bullet in their muskets,

or a whisper in their mouths—under a tremendous fire of

grape shot and musketry—mounted the works at Stony
Point—struck the British standard from its height

—and
made the hours of darkness suddenly vocal with Major Po-
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sey's soul-thrilling cry
—^^The forVs our own P^"^ "May we

not forget on this event," wrote the grateful Governor at this

timef—"duly to notice the hand of the Supreme Director of

events, who causes us to sing of mercies in the midst of

judgments!"
Two calls more upon Trumbull, and two onh'—in the way

of providing troops for the general service of the country,

outside of the State—were made during the year now under

consideration. One was for the Connecticut quota for Rhode

Island, as settled by the Springfield Convention. This Trum-

bull furnished as usual—and, early in the year, he performed
another duty towards the State in question which deserves

particular mention.

The long presence of the enemy there—sweeping com-

pletely, as they did, with their power the whole island on

which they were posted, and lowering like a storm-cloud

ready to disgorge itself on the whole adjacent Main—had

caused very great distress to a large number of the inhabit-

ants there. It had stripped them of property. It had de-

barred them from cultivating their lands. It had cut off their

trade, navigation, and fishery
—and thrown them—women

and children many—unhappy fugitives all—upon the com-

passion and charity of the country. Even national interven-

tion was called out at last for their relief. "Many must in-

evitably perish unless they are speedily supplied with the

necessaries of life
"—

reported to Congress the Delegates from

Rhode Island, in February. And Congress, in consequence,
recommended the States of Connecticut and Kew York—so

far as the supply of provisions for the sufferers, by land, is

concerned—to repeal their respective embargo acts.

The Governor, and Council, and General Assembly of

Connecticut, had anticipated this recommendation. " The
State of Rhode Island

"
wrote Trumbull, Februarv twentv-

second, to Dyer and others in Congress
—"has received a

grant for seven thousand bushels of grain to be carried from

hence thither—with a Brief throuirhout this State for the

* He was the first—standing by the side of Col. Henry, who first struck the

British standard—to give tongue to this phrase of victory.

+ His letter to Maj. Gen. O. Wolcott.

37
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sufTerors (Irivcii from the Island of KLoJo Island—which

will raise both money and grain for their relief. I have re-

ceived nothing fn^n the President [of Congress] on that or

any other head."

The Brief to which Trunihull here refers, was an Authority

given to Jonathan Otis, and Oliver K. AVarncr, of Newport,
to collect in every Ecligious Society in Connecticut, dona-

tions for the sufferers from "the charitable and well-disposed."

Trumbull, with characteristic humanity, took pains to pro-
mote this benevolent purpose.* lie granted permits freely
for the transportation of flour, and other necessaries, into the

afflicted region
—and the succor thus afforded he continued,

whenever neccssar}^, until the Biitish pall w^as wholly lifted

from the territory of Rhode Island.

That was indeed to liim a gratifying moment, when this

event took place
—when, by letter from Providence, October

thirtieth. General Gates informed him that the troops of the

enemy—stealing surreptitiously away in the darkness of the

night
—all their heavy artilleiy and a large quantity of stores

left behind—by "an extraordinary and precipitate abandon-

ment," 3delded Newport—for the undisputed possession of

whose ramparts Trumbull had so long and so earnestly
toiled—into American hands.

The troops of Gates—all the Continental troops that had

been employed in Rhode Island—soon—about the middle of

November—marched for Head Quarters on the banks of the

Hudson. They took their way—a day or two apart
—in two

divisions—on through Plainfield, Canterbury, and Wind-

ham—to encamp, near a week, at Hartford, ere they marched

again for their final destination. The road they followed,

w^as at some points but five or six miles distant from the

family mansion of that Governor, who w^as among the fore-

most to feel for their dangers, to supply their necessities, and

* To the people everywhere he said, in the language of a legislative resolution

of the time—that, while "
they adored the gracious Providence, which, in the

course of a wasting and distressing, though just and necessary war, had exempted
them from so many of the calamities and desolations which had fallen on some

of the sister States" of the Union—they should "cheerfully and liberally con-

tribute, each one according to his ability, for the relief of those who suffered

under the rigorous, inhiunan, and vindictive cruelty of our common enemy."
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to pray for tlic-ir success. How pleasant now to imagine,
that—attracted by their proximity for a time to his own
house—Trumbull might have ridden over to gratify his eye
with the spectacle of their columns on their winding wav—
to take Gates, their chief commander, and Livingston, Jack-

son, Webb, Green, Angell, and Sherburne, their colonels, by
the hand, in mutual congratulation

—
perhaps to receive com-

plimentary salutes, heart-bestowed, from scores of drums and

ear-piercing fifes—from the mouths of thousands of muskets,

and from the brazen throats of Colonel Crane's artillery
—the

echoes of whose thunder, rolling up and down the valley of

the Shetucket, and upon the bosom of the murmuring
Thames, may have been borne from Tolland Lake to the

Falls of Yantic, and from Yantic to the sea. Just tribute, if

such perchance there might have been, to one of the most

dauntless of Work-masters for Liberty !

The other of the two calls, this year, upon Governor

Trumbull for troops, to which we have referred, was, in Oc-

tober, for a force to cooperate with Count D'Estaign
—

^just

when the fleet of the latter, after the attack on Savannah,
was "

hourly looked for
" on the northern coast, to renew, in

conjunction with Washington, assaults upon the foe at Xew-

port and New York. Upon this occasion, the Commander-
in-chief made a requisition on Trumbull for four thousand

militia.^ Promptly, as usual—the General Assembly assent-

ing
—the latter issued his Proclamation for the purpose.

"Taking into consideration," as in this document he said,

"the foregoing requisition
—the important reasons on which

it is granted, and the happy consequences, which, bv the

blessing of Almighty God, may attend a cheerful and vigor-

ous exertion in this peculiar and great occasion—[taking into

consideration also] the singularly noble and generous con-

duct of the French Admiral in leaving to hazard his acqui-
sitions in the West Indies, and coming to our aid at the re-

quest of Congress
—and the emotions he must feel if disap-

pointed of the spirited cooperation he has been made to ex-

*He at the same time required from Massachusetts two thousand—from jSew

York twenty-five hundred—from New Jersey two thousand—and from Pennsyl-
vania one thousand.
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pect from tlic several States
"—lie the Governor, therefore,

called for "a free, clieerful, and immediate enlistment" of the

required number of men.

They were to be formed into two brigades
—which were to

rendezvous along the coast and western frontiers of Connec-

ticut, either for defence in these directions, or for cooperation
with the French, as the Governor and Council should direct.

And he urged officers and privates, all, to provide themselves

with necessary arms, blankets, and equipments
—for all of

which he j^romiscd them *'a reasonable allowance and full

compensation, if lost without their default." And at the

same time, by the consideration of " the happiness and salva-

tion of their country," he earnestly pressed the neighbors and

friends of those who enlisted "to lend and furnish "with

equipments all such as could not supply themselves. The

brigades were raised.* Every thing that Congress or Wash-

ington required in the case, was fully effected. But D'Es-

taign did not, as expected, sail for the North, but away for

the West Indies. The force, therefore, which the energy of

Trumbull had thus collected for cooperation with the French,

was in December disbanded.

Though thus—as regards the defence of the country at

large
—Governor Trumbull was not called upon the present

year to make exertions by any means so strenuous as those

he made in previous periods of the war—yet, so far as the

home defence of Connecticut is concerned, there was no year

which gave him so much anxiety and duty as this of seven-

teen hundred seventy-nine. For it was at this time that the

enemy—in order at any event to drive the Colonies into sub-

mission, or to render their accession to France, if such was to

be the issue, of as little avail as possible
—began to pursue sys-

tematically, and relentlessly, the system of making the Ameri-

* " The time," wrote Trumbull to Washington, November fifth,
" when the

arrival of the fleet under Count D'Estaign may be expected, being so far advanced

that the utmost readiness to cooperate with him is become necessary, should he

appear on this coast, and the immediate danger to which our own seaports will be

exposed from the collected force of the enemy, should he be prevented from com-

ing this way, have prevailed to induce the General Assembly of this State to

order the militia, requested by your Excellency, to be assembled at the places of

rendezvous proposed, as soon as possible."
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can coasts scenes of perfect desolation. And Connecticut

was now tlie first among the States to feel—and to feel more

deeply than any other one in the Union—the effects of this

ill-fated and detestable policy.

Johnson, Carlisle, and Eden, the King's Commissioners to

America of the preceding year, had threatened this course.
" The policy as well as benevolence of Great Britain," they
said in their boastful Proclamation to the Colonies—" have

thus far checked the extremes of war." But when America,

they menacingly added, "professes the unnatural design, not

only of estranging herself from us, but of mortgaging her-

self to our enemies, the whole contest is changed, and the

question is, how far Great Britain may, by any means in her

power, destroy and render useless a connection contrived for

her ruin, and for the asfprrandizement of France." Instruc-

tions to the same effect came from the British Ministry to

Sir Henry Clinton. "
Keep the coasts of the enemy con-

stantly alarmed "—wrote Lord George Germain. "Destroy
their ships and magazines. Prevent the rebels from becom-

ing a formidable maritime power, and obstructing the com-

merce of his Majesty's subjects, and from sending out that

swarm of privateers which has enabled and encouraged them

to persevere in their revolt !

"

The instructions thus griven—notwithstanding: a counter-

manifesto from the American Congress that "exemplary

vengeance
" should be taken, if the policy they contemplated

was attempted
—were yet to a great extent executed—and

with a Yandal-like ferocity
—as Connecticut, unfortunately,

experienced
—she particularly at this time having been se-

lected by the foe for a victim.

Governor Trumbull earlv heard that such was to be the

future policy of the English King and Ministry. It was in

fact foreshadowed, towards the close of February, by the

invasion of Greenwich—when fourteen or fifteen hundred of

the enemy, under General Tryon, destroyed some salt-works

and a store, burnt a schooner, plundered the inhabitants of

the principal part of their effects, broke furniture and win-

dows, and stripped many families even of the clothes on their

backs. But Trumbull had better information of British de-
37*
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signs tlian this foray alone would give him—and he had it

from abroad.

"I have received intelligence," wrote to him Arthur Leo

from Paris, April sixth—"that it is just determined in the

British Cabinet to send over immediate orders to New-York,
for an expedition througli the Sound uj) Connecticut River.

The enemy are to land at Wethersficld, and proceed by land

to Newhavon Bay, wliere thoy are to embark, after having

plundered, burnt, and destroyed all in their way." "The

Englisli Parliament have given orders to burn the sea-coast

of New England—particularly to burn Newhaven, Hartford,

and Boston "—
reported also to Trumbull Captain Niles, on

his return from the European seas. Such at this time was

the complexion of news from abroad.

" Sixteen transports, I am informed," he was apprized by Washington
in March—" with a flat-boat each, a sloop-of-war of sixteen guns, and

five or six strong privateers, went up the Sound a few days ago with a

view of joining the Scorpion and Thames of twenty guns. The advices

also say, that the Admiral [Gambier] in a sixty-four, with a sloop-of-war,

sailed from the Hook about the same time, with a pilot acquainted with

Long Island and the Sound, that the supposed design of the expedition is to

take the frigates at New London, and that their determination now is to

plunder and distress the coast. There are accounts, besides these, that

troops have been drawing towards the east end of the island, and

some flat-boats building under the direction of Sir William Erskine. It

is added, that General Clinton is gone there himself."

Such was the complexion of advices at this time which

Trumbull received from Washington.
In this conjuncture, therefore, he made every preparation

in his power to ward off the impending calamity. Two regi-

ments had been regularly ordered in the spring for the de-

fence of the State. These he hurried to their stations. He
added new guards along the sea-coast. He improved signals,

multiplied expresses, increased the munitions of war, and

strengthened all works of defence. In particular he largely

augmented the troops at New London, and General Putnam

went there to take the command. He ordered the militia

everywhere to be ready for instant service.
" Call out your

brigade." he specially instructed General Wolcott—"and
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guard tlie stores at Danburj, and the Tvhole western frontier,

and the pass from Fishkill to Fredericksborough !

"

But spite of all these precautions, the blow came—like a

thief in the night, came unexpectedly in the quarters where

it fell—and with a devastating force. Monday, July fifth—
at two o'clock on the morning of that very day on which

the citizens of Kewhaven were to assemble to celebrate the

Declaration of Independence
—the Camilla and Scorpion,

British men-of-war—with forty-eight tenders and transports,

bearing from twenty-six hundred to three thousand men—
anchored off the beautiful city of Davenport, and Eaton, and

Sherman, and Wooster.

Sunrise—and the foe landed. In vain the small, but brave

and spirited force of militia and volunteers which opposed
them. ISToon—and they entered the town. Afternoon and

night
—and Newhaven was given up to pillage and to out-

rage. Houses were sacked—many burned. Stores, and

magazines, and shipping, at Long TTharf, were reduced to

ashes. Individuals, even women and children—shocking
execrations in their ears, and the bayonet at their breasts—
were everywhere insulted, lacerated, and robbed. The vener-

able President of Yale College,^ while pleading for his life,

was gashed four times to the skull-bone, and then plundered.

Worthy, inoffensive old Mr. Beers, was shot in his own door-

way. The aged and helpless Mr. English was murdered in

his own house. An insane man had his tongue cut out, and

was then killed. The honored widow of General Wooster

was seized, hurled mercilessly about, cursed, and, with a

bayonet levelled at her bosom, made to give up her plate, and

part of her attire. Some women, less fortunate than herself,

escaped the reigning brutality only with ravishment.

Tuesday morning—and this execrable scene of British

barbarity was ended. The foe suddenly retired—with plun-

der, much of it—with about forty inhabitants taken cap-

tive—having killed outright no less than twenty-seven

others, wounded nineteen, and despoiled Newhaven—in the

teeth of their lying proclamation of immunity to all who

*Dr. Napthali Daggett.
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should remain peaceably within their own dwellings
—of

more than one hundred thousand dollars worth of property.

Expresses flew witli the news of this invasion to Trumbull

at Lebanon—and to the commanding ofTicer also at New
London. The Governor at once sent the intelligence to

General Wolcott, and to General Ward, w^ith fresh incite-

ments to vitrilanee, nnd fresh orders to establish posts wher-

ever necessary on the sea-coast, and to watch the frontiers.

lie at once also transmitted the intelligence to General Wash-

ington, and prayed fur help. The militia in the region
around him were ordered under arms, and to be ready to

march to the scene of danger. But news quickly reached

him—on July the eighth
—that General Tryon had left New

Haven. Here was a pause, therefore, now for his anxiety.



CHAPTER XXXVII.

1779.

The attack on Fairfield, and report of a projected attack on Hartford.

Trumbull's measures in consequence. The attack on Norwalk, and his

measures. The alarms upon other parts of the Connecticut coast, and

his successful "watchfulness against future hostile descents. Maritime

losses and gains this year. Loss of the Oliver Cronnwell, and of the

privateer Governor Trumbull. The -whaleboat system again, and

Trumbull.

The pause for Trumbull, witli wliich our last Chapter

closes, was brief indeed—but for a few hours only. The

very next day after he heard of the evacuation by the

enemy of Kewhaven, he received news of their attack on

Fairfield.

Sure enough ! There they were—July seventh—^in an-

other beautiful town of Connecticut—the scattered, desultory

fire from a few intrepid militia-men and volunteers who op-

posed them, having proved fruitless—there they were, the

bloody Hessian and Yager bandits, again let loose for plun-
der and rapine

—
again sacking houses—breaking open desks,

trunks, and closets—seizing pocket-books, and even but-

tons—dashing glasses, ware of china and stone, and furni-

ture of all kinds, in pieces
—

threatening lives, and taking

many. Wrapping one poor victim in a sheet saturated with

rum, they burned him to death. They knocked down, and

rifled, the old and infirm. They stripped with violence rings
and buckles from feeble women. They robbed them of their

bonnets, their aprons, their handkerchiefs. Pouring into

their ears language the most foul and profane, they left them
with but just strength enough to escape, stunned, bruised,

and fainting, from a "horrid conflict" in defence of their vir-

tue. And at last they consummated their hellish work by
firing the town—the conflagration

—while a sudden thunder

storm overspread the heavens—illumining "the earth, the

skirts of the clouds, and the waves of the Sound, with an
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union of gloom and grandeur at once inexpressibly awful

and magnificent.''"^

Ninety-seven dwelling houses—sixty-seven barns, most of

tliem just fill(Ml witli wheat, from a harvest that was extraor-

dinarily bountiful—when the fields had borne a "load"

more "ponderous" than for many years before—forty-eigbt

stores—two school houses—one County House—two Meeting

Houses, and one Episcopal Church—nearly two hundred

thousand dollars worth of property in all—these were the

sacrifices which at this time "pleasant Fairfield" made to its

ferocious assailants. Such " the smoking ruins, marks of

hostile ire," to which it was devoted when Tryon "sealed its

melancholy doom."f

* What a scene! The sky, in the vivid language of Dr. Dwight—"speedily

hung with the deepest darkness, wherever the clouds were not tinged with the

melancholy lustre of the flames"—the lightnings at intervals blazing
" with a

livid and terrible splendor"
—the thunder rolling above—beneath, the waving of

the fires filling up the intervals "with a deep and hollow sound, which seemed

to be the protracted murmur of the thunder, reverberated from one end of heaven

to the other ! Add to this convulsion of the elements, and to these dreadful ef-

fects of vindictive and wanton devastation, the trembling of the earth, the sharp
sound of muskets, occasionally discharged, the groans here and there, of the

wounded and dying, and the shouts of triumph." Then let the Reader place be-

fore his eyes "crowds of the miserable suff'erers, mingled with bodies of the

militia, and from the neighboring hills taking a farewell prospect of their property

and their dwellings, their happiness and their hopes," and he "will form a just

but imperfect picture of the burning of Fairfield." It needed "no great eflPort of

imagination" on the part of those who were witnesses of the event, adds Dr.

Dwight—"to believe that the final day had arrived, and that, amid this funeral

darkness, the morning would speedily dawn to which no night would ever suc-

ceed, the graves yield up their inhabitants, and the trial commence, at which was

to be finally settled the destiny of man."

t Language from an elegy written by Col. Humphreys, in 1779, on the spot

where the town stood. The following interesting entry was made in the Record

of the Congregational Church at Fairfield, by its pastor at the time when Tryon
laid the town in ashes—the Rev. Andrew Elliot.

"
1779, July 7. A part of the British enemy, consisting of Britons, Germans,

and American refugees, under the command of Maj. Gen. Tryon and Brig. Gen.

Garth, landed in this town from a fleet, commanded by Sir George Collier.

"In the evening and night of the same day, great part of the buildings in the

town plot were consumed in the flames by said troops.

"July 8th. In the morning the Meeting House, together with the Churcli of

England buildings, the Court House, Prison, and almost all the principal build-

ings in the Society, were laid in ashes.
" Our holy and our beautiful house

Where our fathers praised thee, is

Burnt up with fire
;
and all our

Pleasant things are laid waste.
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Again quickly, expresses
—wliicli in the present emergency

Trumbull had established—at but fourteen or fifteen miles

only apart
—all the way from Lebanon to the New York

line—bore to him the news of this fresh invasion. And
with this news came also a report that a formidable body of

the enemy, six thousand in number, were advancing into

Connecticut by the western frontier—were already at Rye
l^eck—bent on devastation—and on making Hartford, more

particularly now, feel their vengeance.
Ao'ain therefore Trumbull armed the State for a crisis.

He augmented to its full complement the two battalions that

had been already ordered for home defence. He sent three

hundred Lighthorse to Newhaven. He directed all the mili-

tia of the third brigade, and one-quarter of the two brigades

of General Douglass and General AVolcott, to assemble at

Kew London—Washington had informed him by express

that he had instructed General Glover—who about this time

was on his way from Providence to join the Main Army on

the banks of the Hudson—to take his course not far from

Long Island Sound, and cooperate with the troops of Connec-

ticut in case the enemv should make a descent. Trumbull

immediately, therefore, sent an urgent request to Glover to

bring his brigade on by Norwich to New London. That is a

post, he wrote, which must "not be left naked for a day."

He again also urged Washington for further aid from the

Continental Army. "^^line of this morning," wrote Wash-

ington in rej)ly, from his Head Quarters at Windsor, July
twelfth—"will inform you that on hearing of the enemy's
movement from below, I had detached a body of troops un-

der Major General Heath to counteract them. It gives me

pain that I have it not in my power to afford more effectual

service to our country ;
but the smallness of my force obliges

The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

Away : Blessed be the name of the Lord.

All thincfs work too:ether for good to them
That love God—to them that are the

Called accordmg to his purpose.
Alleluia.

The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.

AilEX."
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me to confine mj attentions so entirely to one essential point,

that I can do little more tlian lament the depredations of the

eneni}^ at a distance."

Trumbull was not, however, disconcerted by this inability

on the part of Washington to render him the full assistance

he desired—but at once, on consultation with his Council,

applied to Massachusetts and to New Hampshire for aid—
and from the former State received it, promptly. One-sixth

of its militia from the counties of Berkshire and Hampshire,
and Frothingham's company of artillery at Springfield

—con-

sisting of thirty men, with a train of six field pieces
—were

ordered to his relief And he distributed them for defence,

part on the sea-coast of Connecticut—part at Hartford—and

part at Middletown.*

Force, however, could not be assembled and stationed in

the western part of the State in time sufficient to ward off

another most serious blow from the enemy at Connecticut.

July eleventh, Tryon crossed the Sound from Huntington Bay
to Norwalk—there to crown himself "plentifully," as General

Parsons remarked at the time, with laurels from another "fiery

expedition"
—there "upon the rebellious women, and formi-

dable host of bo3^s and girls," in another defenceless, hapless
town of Connecticut, to wreak his " master's vengeance."
Yain the opposition of a little band of Continental soldiers

under the intrepid Captain Betts. Yain that of a few mili-

tia, and of one hundred horsemen, from the northern heights

of the town. Yain that of a small force under General Par-

sons—save, after the work of destruction was accomplished,
to hasten the enemy's retreat. Seated—a table by his side—
in a chair, on the top of Grummon's Hill—whose sides, in

the graphic description of an eye witness,f were ^^all red with

*"From every appearance," he wrote Washington, August second—"there ia

no reason to think our enraged enemy are satisfied with the phmder and destruc-

tion they have already made in this State, but that it is yet an object of their

determined pursuit, and especially the town and port of New London, which,

from a variety of circumstances and intelligence, I have reason to apprehend they

will attack in a few days
—and should they be able to carry it, that they will en-

deavour to make it a post from which it would be very diflBcult to dislodge

them"—and he goes on renewedly to urge the great importance of its harbor,

and the overruling necessity for its defence.

t Nathaniel Eaymond, of Norwalk.
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the British''^—with beautiful ]S"orwalk, and the river flowing

through its midst, the Sound, the long train of islands front-

ing the town, and neighboring Long Island, all full in his

view—Trjon wrote his fiery orders. And from this his seat

he beheld eighty dwelling houses—all in the town but six—
two churches, eighty-seven barns, that were many of them

overflowing with wheat and hay, seventeen shops, four mills,

and four vessels—in all a property of nearly one hundred

and sixty-seven thousand dollars—reduced to ashes. He be-

held a thriving population
—amid abuse and pillage

—amid

bloody menaces, and mortal stabs, such as sent poor John

Waters, and John Eich, to their graves
—burned out of house

and home.

July eleventh, the report of this disaster—third in the

list of startling forays upon Connecticut within but about a

single week—reached Trumbull. Xot his the disposition, in

consequence, to relax one nerve of effort. The power of the

enemy, thus far superior and resistless, but fired his energy
anew—and he proceeded, with his Council, to take fresh

measures for defence.
" Can the whole strength of your province cope with the

force which may at any moment be poured through every
district in your country ?

"—was the taunting inquiry which

Tryon and Collier made in their Proclamation at this period
to the inhabitants of Connecticut. Four thousand men,
ordered anew, August second, to stations along the whole

coast of the State—from Stonington to Byram River—was

Trumbull's answer.*

"You who lie so much in our power," continued the in-

vading commanders, in the same vaunting document—"
afford

the most striking monument of our mercy." You, therefore,

"ought to set the first example of returning to your allegi-

ance. We hoped that you would recover from the frenzy
that has distracted this unhappy country. We offer you a

refuge against the distress, which, you universally acknowl-

* "Four thousand troops," he wrote Washington, August second—
" are detailed

for the defence of the State—besides the complement of men we are filling up for

the Continental Army—by all which we are greatly distressed, and the agricul-
ture of the State, so important for our own and for the supply of the army, is in

danger of suffering material injury."
38
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edge, broods witli increasing and intolerable weight over

your whole coimtr}^ !

"

That "frenzy" you charge us with, answered by their

conduct, Trumbull and his State—is the enthusiasm of lib-

erty. We are the "monument," not of your "mercy," but

of your barbarity. We owe no "
allegiance

"
to your master,

and shall never "set the example of returning" to it, "first"

or last. The people of Connecticut, in the memorable lan-

guage of Colonel Whiting's response to Tryon at Fair-

field—"having nobly dared to take up arms against the

cruel despotism of Great Britain
"—and having had " the

flames j)recede the answer to your flag
—will persist to

oppose to the utmost the force exerted against injured

innocence."*

Such, as now described, were the devastations of the ene-

my, in the year 1779, upon Connecticut. They were devas-

tations by which half a million of dollars worth of property
—

the painful accumulation and sole stay of a large mass of

frugal human life—was wantonly immolated—and defence-

less men, women, and children, by crowds—through the

ferocity of a foe that boasted of its superior humanity and

civilization—were suddenly forced to hide themselves "in

the dens and in the rocks of the mountains," and to say
"
to

the mountains and the rocks, fall on us, and hide us from the

face" of those to whom it hath been given
" to kill with the

sword, and with hunger," and "to hurt the earth and the

sea.

But Trumbull's watchfulness was not confined solely to

those particular marauding expeditions which we have now

sketched.! He had also, as in former times, other inva-

sions'—^that were menaced on the coast during almost every

period of the present year
—to note and guard against. And

* Trumbull sent the intrepid Eesponse referred to in the text, together with the

hostile Proclamation which elicited it, to General Washington. "I thank your

Excellency for the Proclamation and answer," wrote hack Washington, July

twelfth.
" The first is truly ridiculous, and must tend to incense rather than

intimidate ;
the last is laconic, but to the purpose." The Eesponse was dated

"7th July, 1779."

t He took special note, however, it should be stated in this connection, of all the

losses they occasioned—which, carefully collected by Committees of the General

Assembly, were by him transmitted to Congress.
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alarms in 1779 were particularly rife—more so than during

any other season of the "War. They shook the seaboard and

the State.

Conspicuous among these was, first, that which, in April,

was occasioned by the appearance of a British fleet of thirty-

one sail—then by that of another of thirty sail—which, pass-

ing both up and down the Sound—now seizing some Ameri-

can schooner laden with "West India goods
—now other

craft—now rocking at anchor near Gull Islands—now off

Fisher's Island—were reported as meditating a speedy at-

tack upon the Connecticut Main—and pointedly upon Xew
London.

Next came an alarm, in June, from a fleet of twenty hos-

tile ships, which anchored off Fisher's Island, and again

menaced New London.

Next, in July, another was occasioned by the landing of a

detachment from the enemy's fleet on Fisher's Island, which

blew up a house—fired outbuildings
—fired hay

—and threat-

ened other serious mischief on the adjacent coast. Next—
far more startling than the preceding, and in the same

month—came an alarm that a most formidable British fleet

of fifty sail had appeared off Point Judith, and would soon

move on a plundering and burning expedition to Connecti-

cut. And next, towards the close of autumn, there was still

another and extensive alarm, when—the fleet of D'Estaign

having failed to appear at the North—fresh inducement and

opjDortunity were, in consequence, offered to the foe to renew

their depredations.

Upon some of these emergencies
—

as, particularly, when
that immense British flotilla was expected from Point Judith,

and the roar of cannon, from Stoniogton and New London,
roused the militia of the whole surroundino^ country to arms—
the consternation created was universal—and the enersfies of

the Captain Greneral of Connecticut, and of the forces under

his command, were tasked to the utmost. At the very be-

ginning of the year, when the western Sound was filled with

the armed craft of the enemy—for the purpose of either tak-

ing or destroying them—he concerted, with the Marine Com-
mittee at Philadelphia, a plan for joining two shi^^s of Con-
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nccticut to a Continental armed vessel*—and by his judicious

arrangements, fresh troe)p.s,
:us emergencies happened, were

poured to every exposed point. lie gave orders to the Brig-

adier Generals of the State to hold more in constant readi-

ness to march. Men from the County of Hampshire in !Mas-

saehusett.s, and from the hills of Berkshire, were at times

stationed at menaced New London—and the defences there

were freshly inspected and strengthened.

" Should the advanced season," he wrote Washington, towards the

close of this eventful year, November fifth—"or any other unforeseen

cause, prevent the Count [D'Estaign] from coming this way, and the in-

tended enterprise against the enemy in New York be laid aside, the front-

iers and sea-coasts of this State will be eminently exposed to the depre-

dations and ravages of the enemy. We would flatter ourselves it will be

in your Excellency's power to send a part of the troops, under your com-

mand, into this State, to take post so as to cover and protect the most

exposed part of our sea-coast and frontiers
;
and desire you to inform us

whether we may expect that our hopes and wishes, in this respect, may
be realized, "t

Thus did Trumbull make every preparation to receive the

enemy, at all times, should they attempt a landing, or an as-

sault. Fortunately they did not. His own and the signal

activity of the State, at the perilous periods, averted farther

attack.

And while thus active to guard against fleets of formidable

size, Trumbull did not forget to keep his eye, as heretofore,

* "By an Express from the Navy Board of the Eastern Department," wrote to

him, February 10th, 1779, Samuel Adams, Chairman of the Marine Committee—
this Committee "had the honor of receiving your letter to them of the 22d of

January, respecting the enemy's armed vessels in the western Sound, and the

probability of taking or destroying them by joining the force of the Confederacy
to the two State ships. They were very anxious of adding the Confederacy to

the number of those ships destined for another service
;
but the object you have

in view is so very desirable, and the accomplishment of it, from your representa-

tion, attended with so little danger or delay, that they have fallen into the meas-

ure, and consented to join the Confederacy to the State ships."

+
" The keeping up large guards of the militia on the coasts," he proceeds—

"besides the enormous expense attending, injures the public service by with-

drawing the men from the field, and lessening our ability to supply the army with
men or provisions. But I persuade myself, I need not use arguments to prevail
on your Excellency to indulge our request, if consistent with the public service

and a due regard to the general interests of the States."
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on all the smaller Britisli craft tliat infested the Sound—and

upon Long Island particularly, where most of the refugee and

torv privateers were harbored and equipped."^

Xor did he forget the little Marine of Connecticut—but,

as usual, kept the armed vessels of the State in constant

motion. And not infrequently, by direction of his Council,

he chartered other vessels to cruise in the Sound. Privateers,

which he commissioned, continued to dart out for British

prey, whenever they could, and met, on the whole, with great

success.

The Oliver Cromwell^ it is true, was lost this year
—

having
been taken—June fifth, off Sandv Hook—after a most o-allant

defence against a superior British force, consisting of the frig-

ate Daphne, and one or two other smaller British vessels.f
So too was lost—infelicitous reverse indeed—that privateer

twenty gun ship to which we have heretofore referred, as

having been named after the patriot we commemorate—the

Governor TrurnhuU. While cruising off the West Indies, in

March, she was captured, and taken into St. Kitts, by the

Yenus—with this only consolation attending her loss, that

the British frigate which took her was originally a patriot

vessel, owned by Massachusetts, and was first named the

Bunker Hill! Add to these losses now, that of the sloop

Wooster^ Captain Brintnall of Xew Haven—of the sloop

Maccaroni, Captain Eldridge of Stonington
—which were

both captured and carried into the West Indies—and of a

few other inconsiderable vessels and small craft—and we
have the sum total of prizes which the enemy made this year
from the Connecticut Marine—while, on the other hand, the

State counted her prizes taken from the enemy, by scores.

* " A fleet," he wrote Deputy Governor Bowen of Ehode Island, August ninth—
"

is fitting out at Huntington, of Tories to come on another plundering and burn-

ing expedition on our coasts." This is an example of his watchfulness to secure

information, and communicate it, for cooperation in defence, to adjacent States

whose coasts also were exposed.
*

t Connecticut had the mortification of finding this vessel—^her name changed to

that of the Restoration—advertised, July 31st, in Ei\'ingston's Gazette, as then

fitting for sea "to join the Associated Eefugee Fleet in Huntington Harbor,"
with the intention of soon paying "a visit to the rebel coast"—the coast of the

very State which had built her, and for which she had been employed to fight

many a brilliant battle on the seas.

38*
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Ill Juno, no less tlian ci^iilitocn of tlio l.-ittcr were libelled

in a Court of Admiralty held at New Luiuloii, on one and the

same rlnv. On nnother flay, preceding, no less tlian one brig,

tliree seliooners, nnd seven ])riz(> sloops, witli all tlieir ear<^oes

and tackle, were advertised for sale at public auction. Nine

New-York or lory privateers, captured between the first of

March and the thirteenth of June—the brig Kanger, a refu-

gee privateer of twelve guns, that was cut out from Sag Har-

bor early in the year
—the privateer Ariel, of twelve guns,

also taken—eleven vessels captured in the spring, all of

which were loaded with valuable produce, most of it from

the '\\"est Indies—a ship from Liverpool freighted, among
other articles, with thirty thousand pounds of steel—a rich

shi]) from Halifax, likewise taken—these, together with innu-

merable smaller prizes, far outbalanced any losses that Con-

necticut sustained.

The American Revenue^ the Eagle^ Washington^ Gates^ the

Revenge^ Gull^ Rattlesnahe^ Beaver^ Hancock^ and Young Crom-

well—these privateers particularly
—

spite of the almost over-

powering presence of the enemy in the Sound—distinguished

themselves by their dashing exploits, and amply justified the

commissions their owners had received at the hands of Gov-

ernor Trumbull. Armed whaleboats too, by their descents

on Long Island, continued to add much to the general stock

of acquisitions from the enemy. True very few of these, as

has been heretofore intimated—on account of irregularities

which had crept into their system of warfare—received com-

missions from the Governor this year. Still the temptation
to retaliate upon the enemy on the opposite coast was irre-

sistible—and many bold men ventured, without license, to

pounce upon the cattle, horses, goods, plate, furniture, and

other property on the Island, and bring them over to the

Connecticut Main—accompanied often by prisoners whom

they made, from one to little groups of eight, ten, and thir-

teen in number.



CHAPTER XX XVII I.

1779.

Great want of money. Depreciation of national Bills of credit deep-
ened. Eight millions four hundred thousand dollars apportioned on

Connecticut by Congress. The impossibility of raising this sum.

Trumbull's anxiety on the subject—and his confidence in the future

ability of the nation. His views on the finances of the country shown
in a letter to Henry Laurens. He hears from Baron Capellan, asking

for an American Agent to reside secretly among the Dutch—and so-

liciting also from him a circumstantial account of American transac-

tions, resources, and prospects. Trumbull gives the account in a let*

terof great length and ability. The letter. It was shown to the Presi-

dent and Members of Congress before it was sent, and was highly ap-

proved Capellan delighted with it as a most energetic defence of the

American cause—and makes advantageous use of it to counteract Eng-
lish views and opinions regarding America. He so writes Trumbull—
and in his letter speaks feelingly of himself, and his own life. Tribute

to the patriot.

The addition made to the means of Connecticut, from the

sources indicated at the close of our last chapter, was this

year felt as peculiarly valuable—for it was more than ordi-

narily difficult to obtain supplies. Trumbull, it is true, suc-

ceeded in procuring his usual quota of food and clothing for

the country
—and closed his labors in this respect, in Decem-

ber, by furnishing eight thousand barrels of flour for the

Continental Army, which Congress had apportioned on Con-

necticut. But so far as money is concerned for the general

service, this could not be raised, in the way either of taxa-

tion or of loans, to any considerable extent—either in Con-

necticut, or in any other State—and the fact gave Trumbull

great anxiety.

Such were the wants, difficulties, and dangers of the time—
so sadly was that great instrument of the war. Paper Money,
now depreciated

—no less than seventy-two millions of dol-

lars having been this year added to its former amount—so

large had been previous draughts on the resources of the

country
—so completely deranged was the course of regular

industry
—and so feeble the powers of the General Govern-
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nicnt—that taxation, iindor tliesc circumstances, was almost

wholly impracticable*. Of specie, there was hardly any in

the country. I^ut the })itiful sum of seventy-three thousand

dollars, in gold and silver, reached the National Exchequer

during the entire year I ILnv then could Connecticut—these

things considered—be expected to raise by taxation the enor-

mous sum of eight millions and five hundred thousand dol-

lars, witli wliich she was charged this year by Congress, as

her quota of the general expense? It was impossible.

Truml)ull deepl}^ felt her powerlessness in this respect.

But he at tlie same time felt, as ever before, an abiding con-

fidence in the ability of his country ultimately to redeem all

its pecuniary obligations. It must necessarily increase in

population, he reasoned—in accordance with the confiding

Congress of the nation. " Extensive wildernesses, now

scarcely known or explored, remain yet to be cultivated, and

vast lakes and rivers, whose waters have for ages rolled in

silence and obscurity to the ocean, have yet to hear the din

of industry, become subservient to commerce, and boast de-

lightful villas, gilded spires, and spacious cities rising on

their banks." Such resources in prospect then, the national

debt can, and must be paid. ''Let it never be said," was his

own, as well as the noble language of Congress at this peri-

od—"
let it never be said that America had no sooner become

independent than she became insolvent, or that her infant

glories were obscured and tarnished by broken contracts and

violated faith, in the very hour when all the nations of the

earth were admiring and almost adoring the splendor of her

rising !

" And his remedy, he said, for all the pecuniary
embarrassments of the day, was embraced in two words—
^^Do Justice

"—as in the following extract from a letter ad-

dressed from Hartford, November second, 1779, to the Presi-

dent of Congress, Henry Laurens, he repeats
—and at the

same time, in connection, expresses other important views.

" I sincerely lament with you," he proceeds,
" the prospect before us

respecting our Finances. Yet I am far from being discouraged. Wheth-

er the remedy applying by Congress will prove the radical cure we wish,

I will not absolutely decide.* I wish, however, the aspect in my view
W .. - ..I I I ,1 I . - II - ! I

* The remedy to which Trumbull here alludes, was the attempt by Congress,
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had a more favorable appearance. A remedy might I think be applied
—

a remedy simple, easy, and perfectly right. In short, two words will

express it—Do Justice. If this remedy in our present circumstances

cannot have xi^full operation, come as near to it as we can, and do the

best we can. Let our creditors be assured, in the most absolute terms,

it shall be done. Remove false weights and measures. Fix the curren-

cy, if circumstances will admit—if not, fix on some standard measure by
which the variation may be ascertained—and let the variation be con-

stantly made up.* Continue the present currency a legal tender to all

intents and purposes
—but when so used, let the quantity tendered make

up the quality or value. Make good all contracts, equal to the value

contracted. Remove the deception of sounds, and let not nominal value

attempt to drown the idea of intrinsic worth. In short, use this substi-

tute for money as it ought to be used—measuring it by some real stand-

ard. In this track I think our political safety must be secured. TVe

have tried too many devious paths already. The more we deviate, the

more we stray. The only sure way, in my mind, is the simple road of

justice and equity, as near as we can practice it—and in that only shall

we find our security.
" Great resources to relieve our coming necessity might be found from

internal loans, were these loans on a proper footing. How long are the

lenders to want the assurance that the value lent shall be repaid, or se-

cured ? "Was this assurance given in the most positive terms, the pres-

ent creditors would be perfectly easy, and might be induced to trust

large further sums. Till that takes place, I think all prospects from

loans must fail."

The ^dews on finance, which, in this letter to Laurens, Trum-

bull presents, and his firm conviction also of the ability of

the country to redeem its plighted faith, were repeated by
him this year, in various forms, to numerous other corres-

pondents, both at home and abroad—and among those abroad

this year, to call in and destroy two of its emissions of Bills of credit—one of

1777, and one of 1778—and at the same time to impose heavy taxes, and estab-

lish a prospective sinking fund.

*" Is there no means to prevent the farther depreciation of our currency"—
inquired Trumbull, writing Congress September sixth, and again urging taxa-

tion.
" Can there be no radical cure ? The measures used formerly, in the case

of the old Tenor bills, answered the end at that time—why not at the present ?

The bills are of the nature of Tallies, that each indi\-idual may know and bear

his burden in equal proportion. An appreciation will prove more pernicious

than depreciation. Justice ought to be sought for and done to all, as far as is

possible. Taxation is an infallible remedy. A tax nominally high is as easily

borne as one of a lower denomination, where the value is the same. 'Tis always

best to pay our debts, when the means for doing it are in our power, which is

assuredly the case while the bills, or tallies, are so equally distributed."
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to no ono so fully and earnestly as to Baron Yan dcr Capcl-

lan in Holland—that ardent friend to America, and to the

cause of liberty in general, to whom we have heretofore re-

ferred. This will a])pear in the course of a letter, mainly

upon other topics, which we are now about to introduce to

our readers. It is one of the ablest and most important that

ever came from the hands of Trumbull, and with it w^e shall

close our review of his life for the present year. To appre-

ciate this document fully, however, some preliminary re-

marks and statements are necessary
—to which we now invite

attention.

In a letter to Trumbull, dated Amsterdam, July sixth,

1779, Capellan assures the Governor of his still unwavering
attachment to the American struggle for Independence, and

of his endeavors still to promote the same both by his

" mouth and pen." And in proof of his sincerity
—at a time

when the conciliation of Holland—both for the sake of her

pecuniary aid, and of commercial and political alliance—was

of the utmost importance to the United States—but when,

unfortunately, the English party and influence were still pre-

dominating there, and wholly false accounts of the situation

and resources of America were everywhere rife—at this criti-

cal time he urged upon Trumbull—as he did also upon Gov-

ernor Livingston of New-Jersey*
—the appointment of some

able agent from the United States to go over and reside

among the Dutch. There, privately for awhile— ''^ under the

rose,^^ as Capellan expressed it—he wished him to form useful

connections, become acquainted with the language and dispo-

sitions of the country, and promote the interests of America,
until such time as circumstances might allow him to appear

openl}^ in a public character.f

At the same time that Capellan urged upon Trumbull this

*
Capellan refei-s to Livingston in his letter to Trumbull, and says that he has

desired the former to communicate specially with the Governor of Connecticut

upon the subject of his epistle.

t" Congress," wrote Capellan, "would do well to send over, the sooner the

better, a gentleman of distinction and capacity, to be incognito among us, and as

a private gentleman to form connections and acquaintances, to obtain a suflB.cient

knowledge of the maxims, dispositions, and even language of the country, and at

the same time promote the interests of America (under the rose) until the proper
season arrive openly to appear in and assume his public character."
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sclieme—and upon other occasions also—lie warmly solicited

tlie Governor, himself to prepare and send over to him a cir-

cumstantial account of American transactions, resources, and

prospects
—in order that upon information thus obtained, he

might be fully armed to resist English statements, ideas, and

influence in Holland, and better aid the rising Eepublic of

the New World to take her place among the free and inde-

pendent nations of the earth.^

With this request Trumbull complied in a letter of gTcat

lengthf
—in which he describes Xew England, and the origin

and progress of the Eevolutionary War—shows that the Brit-

ish are masters of but little more than they possessed at the

outbreak of this war—and replies most fully to all the leading
false reports against his country. He compliments Dutch

valor, and, advantageously for the United States, compares the

Dutch and American contests for liberty. He describes the

American governments, soil, climate, productions, and induce-

ments for settlement. He treats of the Continental currencv,

and American indebtedness—and concludes with a grateful

reference to Capellan's generous exertions in Holland, and

with some allusions to his own, the writer's family.:!:

It is a document full of value to the cause of that abused

* "A description of the present state and advantages of United America,"

says Capellan in his letter to Trumbull—" of the fonns of government in its

different republics ;
of the facility with which strangers can there establish them-

selves, and find subsistence ;
of the price of lands, both cultivated and unim-

proved; of cattle, provisions, &c.
;
with a succinct history of the present war,

and the cnxelties committed by the English, would excite astonishment in a

country where America is known but through the medium of gazettes."
—"I

shall be much honored," he wrote, "with your Excellency's correspondence,
which in future I intend (as good as I can,) to answer in English."

+ It fills thirty printed pages in Volume sixth, Series of the Massachusetts His-

torical Society's Collections.

X "Another cause of distrust, in relation to the credit of America, is the false

intelligence which the English incessantly circulate, and the eftect of which the

friends of the Americans cannot destroy, from want of information. It would be

of the last importance to enable them, by authentic relations, which should con-

tain nothing but what was precisely true, and in which even the disadvantages

inseparable from the chance of war, should not be concealed, to enable them, I

say, from time to time, to give an idea of the actual state of things, and of what
is really passing on the other side of the ocean. If you choose, Sir, to honor me
with such a correspondence, be assiared that I shall make a proper use of it.

Communications, apparently in confidence, have much stronger influence than

those which appear in public."
—

Capellan's Letter.
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and PiifTcring country, for whose particular vindication it was

written. It will compare most favorably in point of ability,

and is in its general nature and aim the same, with that cele-

brated ^femorial, whieh, at a little later period
—in 1781—

John Adams addressed to the States General of Holland, in

order to promote their recognition of American Independ-
ence. It was shown to the President and Members of the

Congress of the United States ere it was sent abroad—was

by them higlih' approved
—and with their "knowledge and

consent," as we are assured by Capcllan, was transmitted to

himself.*

Let those who read it now, we w^ould further remark, not

fail to bear fully in mind the circumstances under which it

was written—that the period of its composition was one of

deepest anxiety for the American cause abroad—that the

Cabinet of Great Britain, as already intimated, was busy

poisoning the mind of Europe, and particularly of Holland,

W'ith the idea that America—from divisions and factions in

her Congress and among her people, from discord between

the French and Americans, from a rapid increase of royalists,

from her depreciated currency, ruined credit, and almost total

lack of resources—could not much longer maintain her con-

test for Independence
—

nay was, upon the whole, disinclined

to persist in it—and that, therefore, neither Holland, or any
other European country, ought to look with an eye of pity,

least of all with a helping hand, upon her condition of

revolt.

Add to these circumstances the consideration, that—spite

of all these efforts of Great Britain—there was a growing

* A part of it also was placed under the inspection of the Minister of France

at Philadelphia, the Chevalier de Luzerne—with what comment upon it, on his

part, we do not learn. Trumbull was in the habit of transmitting important
letters from Capellan, to Congress, by which Body they were carefully scanned.

Writing to its President Sept. 6th, 1779, he says : "I have lately received an an-

swer to my letter of the 27th June, 1777, addressed to Baron Van der Capellan.

Enclosed is his original with its enclosures, written in French. * * Enclosed

is a packet for him, prepared in answer—left open for Congress and your observ-

ation—to communicate so far as you think fit and prudent. Please to seal and

forward the same by the first good conveyance. I entertain raised expectations

of some solid benefit to the public from this nobleman. Money and goods may
be had most advantageously from the Hollanders."
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disposition in Holland to favor America*—that her mer-

chants, particularly, were all anxious to share in that com-

merce which the Independence of the United States would

open to the world, and were at this period deeply irritated at

the aggressions which England had committed upon their

trade in naval stores with France—and we have a series of

facts which cannot fail to render the document we are now
about to present, of absorbing interest to those who will pe-

ruse it. Surely it was of vital importance to secure on the

side of the American Revolution—and against its armed

foe—a Sovereignty so distinguished as Holland then was—
she being rich in resources, and one of the first and most

formidable maritime Powers of Europe. It is to this end

that the letter of Trumbull is directed. Let us proceed now
to look at it. It is dated "Lebanon, Aug. 1779," and thus

opens :
—

"Dear Sir. I have the honor and pleasure to acknowledge the receipt

of your first and triplicate letter, dated 7th December, 1778
;
the former

came to hand the 18th instant, the latter about three weeks ago by Capt.

Niles, from France. The duplicate came to Philadelphia; Mr. Erkelaus

took it, and unhappily irrecoverably lost it in Connecticut River, to his

and my grief. I do sincerely thank you for the communication
;
and

your kind offer of correspondence is very freely embraced. The letters I

sent, I feared were not received, or neglected. Col. Derks kindly offered

to see the quadruplicate delivered. That gentleman's polite and agree-

able behaviour and disposition inclined me to make another attempt, to be

sure of its delivery. Before the receipt of that, sent by him, I am agree-

ably entertained by yours. In consequence, I shall embrace every op-

portunity to carry on a correspondence, which, I trust, may be mutually

acceptable, and prove beneficial to the public, especially to this spring-

ing in the wilds of America."

The Governor goes on now to describe succinctly, yet with

great accuracy, the early settlement of New England—the

first hostilities at Lexington, Concord, and Bunker Hill—the

establishment by Congress of an army—the taking of Crown
Point and Ticonderoga

—and the military affairs in Canada,

*"The people of Holland begin to think now more favorably of America,"
wrote Capellan at this period—"so that this would be the very time to establish

its rising credit."

39
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before Quebec and elsewlierc, under ^fontgomery, Arnold,
and Seliuyler. lie sketelies the evacuation of Boston, with

its military causes—the defeat of General Clinton in South

Carolina.—the naval fight under Arnold on Lake Champlain,
and thesubscqu(Mit retreat and despondency of the American

Army. He notes the Declaration of Independence
—the mili-

tary proci^edings at New York, and Battle of Long Island—
the retreat of the American Army through New Jersey

—
their return and victories—the Expedition for Philadelphia,

and Battle of Brandywine. Leaving the British in quiet

possession of the metropolis of America, he proceeds to out-

line the Northern Campaign, and surrender of General Bur-

goyne
—the Treaty with France—the evacuation of Philadel-

phia
—the military proceedings and battles at Newport,

Rhode Island—the military events in Georgia and South

Carolina—the expedition of the enemy up the North River—
their plundering and burning expeditions to Newhaven,

Fairfield, and Norwalk, in Comiecticut—the recapture of

Stony Point by General Wayne—the expedition to Penob-

scot—and the defeat of the English in the West Indies by
Count D'Estaign. His description of these events, because

of their great familiarity to the Reader, we do not here pre-

sent—^but proceed with his letter from this point.

" The foregoing account," he continues,
"
gives you a general idea of

the operations Of the war, in which, notwithstanding their many con-

quests, whether boasted or real, you find the British actually, at this day,

masters of little more than they first possessed. New York, Staten Is-

land, Long Island, Rhode Island, Savannah in Georgia, and Penobscot

in Massachusetts, are the extent of their present dominions, all of which,

you will naturally remark, owe their preservation much more to the navy,

whose superiority we have no power to dispute, than to the army, whom
we are now ready to meet in the field.

"
I can well conceive the address and perseverance of our enemies, in

disseminating false and disgraceful reports of our resources and move-

ments
;
but a very little knowledge of mankind will be suflBcient to teach

even the most simple, what confidence is to be reposed in the assertions

of those, whose actions are seen to deviate widely from every rule of

right. They assert, that ' of 32,000 electors of Congress, only 600 have

taken the oath of abjuration.' But I affirm to the world, that only in the

little state over which I have the honor to preside, there are 10,000 elect-

ors, every one of whom has abjured his allegiance to the king of Great
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Britain, and sworn to support with his Hfe and fortune the liberties and

independence of his country
—these oaths being one established and irre-

vocable condition on which the right of election is founded. They assert

that 'the people are disgusted with the measures of the new Congress.'

On the contrary, the recommendations, only, of this worthy body of men,
have every effect of laws, in guiding the actions of their constituents;

and it may be truly said, that they have taken no one material step,

which has not been received with the most hearty approbation. It would

be strange indeed, and unprecedented in the annals of mankind, if, in the

estabhshment of a new empire, under the numberless embarrassments

through which we have struggled, no errors had been committed which

an after prudence might find to correct.

'• ' The number of royahsts is said to have increased with rapidity.'

General Johnson should have learned to discriminate between people who

toluntarily declare in favor of a party, and those whom misfortune re-

duces to the necessity of partial and temporary submission to avoid the

horrible alternative of fire, captivity, and slaughter. Experience, or his-

tory might have taught him, that a submission, thus forced, is but the

prelude to revenge ;
if he demands example, let him look at New Jer-

sey, or the modern instances of Georgia, Carolina, and Connecticut

'"Discord already reigns between the French and Americans, and

even among the Americans themselves.' Let the French gentlemen, who
have been in America, relate the reception they have met with in this

country ;
or inquire of my countrymen what treatment they receive in

France. The answer will decide on individual affection
;
and the une-

quivocal conduct of the Courts of France and Spain leave as little doubt

of the subsistence of national harmonv. For ourselves, at the com-

mencement of the war, the southern and northern States were almost as

unacquainted as two different nations
;
but now, not only political, but

individual union subsists on the firmest, most amicable foundations.
*' ' That many of the States are on the point of following the example

of Georgia, Carolina, and Connecticut, in returning to their allegiance,'

is an assertion too impudently false, almost, to merit an answer. How-

ever, let the present state of Georgia and Carolina, let the late opposi-

tion of two or three hundred raw, surprised militia, and the children of

a college at Newhaven, to as many thousand veteran troops in the

field, and the precipitate retreat of those veterans in less than eighteen

hours, be considered, and I will grant that America, in general, is upon
the point of returning to her allegiance in the very same manner.

" The history which you already have, of the operations and misfor-

tunes of the war, with their causes, furnishes a ready answer to the in-

quiries of your countrymen, and gives the true reason why
' we did not

improve the opportunity of General Burgoyne's defeat, and the support

of Count D'Estaign, to dispossess our enemy, entirely, of the small part

of the continent which still groans under their dominion.' It was want

of power. New York, Newport, and Penobscot, with the islands, are to
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us real Gihrnltarn^ impossible to V)e reduced so long as the enemy com-

mand the seas
;
and this command wc can have no power to dispute for

many years to come, except by the stipport of our allies.

*'
I acknowledge, my dear Sir, that no one action of the present war

merits any comparison to the fury, and the rage of valor, which was dis-

jtlayed at the sieges of Ilarlcn), Lcydcn, &c., and which rendered your
ancestors so justl}', so illustriously celebrated. But when we compare
the circumstances of the two countries, perhaps wc may be induced to

believe, that the collective conduct of the present has been, by no means,
less arduous than that of the former war.

"At the time of your revolt, Holland might already be called old in

population, in government, in war, and in arts. Your country, though
not of wide extent, was crowded with cities and inhabitants. You had

many men of extensive knowledge and experience : your people were in-

ured to the fatigues and discipline of war, by land and sea. Cultivation

and manufactures were, by you, carried to an height of perfection un-

known to almost any part of the world : trade and commerce you had

almost engrossed to yourselves : your cities and harbors were already

covered with extensive and very strong fortifications : and to these must

be added, your real dominion over the seas, whether on the ocean, where

your fleets were nearly equal, if not almost superior to those of your

enemy, or by your inundations, which formed a new^, and absolutely un-

conquerable style of defence. On the other hand, we see America al-

most in a state of infancy. We are three millions of inhabitants indeed,

but thinly scattered over an immense country, whose extent on the sea is

not less than fifteen hundred miles, and to the back country more than

three hundred
;
destitute of a single fortified town, or the engineers, the

men, or the revenue, necessary for works of the kind
;
without a civil

officer informed in independent government, or a military of higher rank

than a colonel of irregulars ;
without almost a man who had ever served

on board a ship of war, or in a disciplined army. Cultivation is, from

the youth of the country, but very imperfect; and manufactures, espe-

cially of arms, ammunition, and the requisites of war, from the policy of

our connections, were almost unknown in the smallest degree. These

are disadvantages, which already form a striking contrast to the re-

sources of Holland, and might have well been sufficient to deter the most

heroic people from an attempt, which, thus embarrassed, reason would

almost stamp with the character of madness and despair.
" But let us go further, and compare our naval situation wath yours (to

say nothing of the advantage derived from your inundation.) Our com-

merce has always been so cautiously restricted to our mother-country,

that we were almost unknown, by name, to the other nations of the

earth. Thus destitute of commercial connections, or political acquaint-

ance, we had, at first, little to expect from the friendship or alliance of

strangers ;
while the same mediocrity of commerce, in itself, deprived

us of seamen, the soul of a marine. In fine, there was not, at the com-
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mencement of the war, a single armed ship on the continent, to defend,

even the smallest point of our vast extended coast, against a navy, which,

but a few years before, had triumphed over the united powers of the

world. The innumerable misfortunes, which were the inseparable con-

sequence of this inferiority, are obvious
;

it was impossible to combat to

advantage an enemy who could thus, in a moment, evade an attack, and

transport himself to a thousand diiferent defenceless quarters of the

country. Devastation and plunder were continually in his power, while

supplies, of ammunition, and military stores, were almost more precari-

ous from abroad than the manufacture of them was unknown at home.

Thus friendless, and thus destitute of resources, the maxims of Fa-

bius were necessarily adopted, and we have hitherto 'conquered by

delaying.'
" You will find in the enclosed answers to the inquiries of the British

Court, an accurate description of the form of government, population,

soil, climate, produce, and trade of the State of Connecticut, The gov-

ernments of the other States are founded on democratic principles like-

wise, and nearly similar to ours
;
most of them are already established,

though some (from peculiar difficulties of situation,) are still scarcely

arranged.
" The climate, the soil, and the productions of a continent, extending

from the thirtieth to the forty-fifth degree of latitude, and in longitude

an unknown width, are various beyond description, and the objects of

trade consequently unbounded. There is scarce a manufacture, whether

in the useful or ornamental part of life, of which you will not find the

materials, collected, as it were, in an immense magazine. In every req-

uisite for naval armaments we abound : our forests yielding prodigious

quantities of timber and spars ;
our mountains vast masses of iron, cop-

per, and lead
;
and our fields producing ample crops of flax and hemp.

Provisions of all kinds are raised in much greater quantities than are

necessary for our own consumption ;
and our wheat, our rye, our cattle,

and our pork, yield to none in the world for quality.
*' The price of cultivated lands is by no means extravagant ;

and of

uncultivated, trifling ;
twelve thousand acres, situated most advan-

tageously for future business, selling for three hundred guineas English,

i. e., little more than sixpence sterling the acre. Our interests and our

laws teach us to receive strangers, from every quarter of the globe, with

open arms. The poor, the unfortunate, the oppressed, from every coun-

tn,', will here find a ready asylum ;
and by uniting their interests with

ours, enjoy in common with us all the blessings of liberty and plenty.

Neither difference of nation, of language, of manners, or of religion, will

lessen the cordiality of their reception, among a people whose religion

teaches them to regard all mankind as their brethren.
" The only obstacle which I foresee to the settlement of foreigners in

this country, will be the taxes, which must inevitably, for a time, run

high, for the payment of the debts contracted during the present war.
39*
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Those, indocd, will he much liphtencd by the enre which hns ))ecn taken

lo confine these debts, ns niiich as possible, amonj^ ourselves, and by

emittinj; a paper currency in jilaee of borrowinp; from abroad. IJut this

method, thoui^li it secures the country from beinp; drained, hereafter, of

immense sums of solid coin, which can never return, has exposed us to

a new and very disa,G:reeaV)lc embarrassment by its monstrous deprecia-

tion—an evil which had its rise in, and owes all its rapid increase to, the

single cause of our not having provided, at a sufficiently early period, for

its reduction and payment by taxes. This measure was indeed rendered

impracticable, at the proper time, by the radical derangement of the sys-

tem of government, and consequently of revenue, in many of the United

States
;
and its necessary delay, till the removal of these impediments,

gave time for avarice and suspicion to unite in sapping the foundations

of our internal credit. Many methods have been attempted for the pre-

vention of a further depreciation ;
and among others, the regulation of

prices and markets has been repeatedly essayed ;
but all efforts of the

kind must forever prove fruitless, while they do not strike at a radical

cure
;
and the evil, after each momentary restraint, springs up, like the

hydra's head, redoubled and renewed in vigor ;
each new attempt con-

stantly evincing to us, what we ought at first to have received as a fixed

principle, that the value of money, whether real or artificial, will forever

be determined by the proportion of its own quantity to the quantity of

all the objects of trade in the country where it is current.

"Taxes, therefore, are now adopted, and the evil seems at a stand.*

The continuation of this system, and stopping the emission of additional

sums, we now begin universally to acknowledge as the only effectual

remedy ;
and the increasing union of sentiment, which pervades all

classes of men, will soon produce the desired effect. The danger of ex-

travagant taxes, indeed, is much more imaginary than real. We have

to defray the expenses of an army of twenty thousand men for four

* This was particularly true as regards Connecticut. AVashington, in a letter

to Edmund Pendleton, Nov. 1st, 1779, after alluding to the "capital injury" to

the country from the depreciation of the Continental money, thus, with a com-

pliment to the State over which Trumbull presided, urges the restoration of

public credit.

Let the enemy, he says,
" once see, that, as it is in our power, so it is our in-

clination and our intention, to overcome this difficulty, and the idea of con-

quest, or hope of bringing us back to a state of dependence, will vanish like

the morning dew. They can no more encounter this kind of opposition, than

the hoar frost can withstand the rays of the all-cheering sun. The liberty and

safety of this country depend upon it. The way is plain, the means are in our

power. But it is virtue alone that can effect it. For without this, heavy taxes

frequently collected (the only radical cure,) and loans, are not to be obtained.

Where this has been the policy, in Connecticut for instance^ the prices of every
article have fallen, and the money consequently is in demand

;
but in other

States you can scarcely get a thing for it
;
and yet it is withheld from the public

by speculators, while everj^thing that can be useful is engrossed by this tribe of

black gentry, who work more effectually against us than the enemy's arms."
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years. These expenses are almost entirely within ourselves
;
and one

hundred bushels of wheat will at this day discharge the pay of a man as

readily as at the commencement of the war. What matters it then (so

long as our country continues to produce an equal quantity of essential

wealth,) whether that wheat is nominally called one hundred pounds, or

an hundred shillings? The real value (that is in any foreign market, or

in solid coin,) is still the same, however we may vary the denomination

of our internal currency.
" You find I am not an advocate for internal or foreign loans

;
in my

opinion, they are like cold water in a fever, which allays the disease for a

moment, but soon causes it to rage with redoubled activity ; temporary

alleviations, but ultimately real additions to the burden. The debts

which we have already contracted, or may hereafter be necessitated to

contract abroad, I have no doubt but will be paid with the utmost punc-

tuality and honor
;
and there can be no surer foundation of credit than

we possess in the rapidly increasing value and importance of our country.
" Indeed it is not so much my wish, that the United States should

gain credit among foreign nations, for the loan of money, as that all na-

tions, and especially your countrymen in Holland, should be made ac-

quainted with the real state of the American AVar. The importance and

greatness of this rising empire, the future extensive value of our com-

merce, and the advantage of colonization, are objects which need only to

be known, to command your attention, protection, and support.

"Your 'Tertia,' with its enclosures, will (together with this,) be imme-

diateh' forwarded to Congress, where, I doubt not, the services you have

already rendered this country, and the atfectionate attachment you are

pleased to testify to our interests, will meet that acknowledgment of

gratitude which pity and relief demand in return from the unfortunate.
" Give me leave, most sincerely, to express my grief that the efforts

you have made for the removal of oppression in your own country, and

for extending the blessings of Uberty and plenty to the poor, should have

met with so ungrateful a return of persecution and insult. Unhappy
state of man ! where opulence and power conspire to load the poor, the

defenceless, and the innocent, with accumulated misery! where an un-

worthy few join to embitter the life of half their fellow-men, that they

may wallow in the excess of luxurious debauch, or shine in the splendid

trappings of folly !

" Go on, however, my dear Sir
;
continue to assert the liberties of

mankind, and support the cause of this injured and unfortunate country.

And may heaven, in return for your generous, benevolent, and virtuous

exertions, crown your life with the enjoyment of every public and do-

mestic blessing. And if future events should render it convenient or

agreeable to you to visit this new world, and share with us the enjoj-ment

of universal freedom, may you be happy.
" For myself, sixty-nine years which I have already lived, allow me

but a few days at best, of which I can even hope for the enjoyment
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But I have children, in whom I am happy to anticipate an elongation of

life
;
and in whom, you may be assured, you will meet with faithful

friends, though you should not cliance to see. My dear Sir, your most

obliged, most obedient, and grateful humble servant,
" Jonathan Tkumhull."

To the letter from Trumbull now given, Capellan re})liccl,

from Zwoll, early in December of tlic present year. He was

"deli,L^lited," lie said, with tlie communication. He bad made
it known,

" with discretion," in Amsterdam—down to De-

cember ** without giving any copies
"—he reported

—and it

had made '' a strong impression
"
upon all who read it. "All

regret," he added, "that so handsome^ so energetic a defence of

the American cause, should be shut up in the portfolio of

an individual."

Such, however, was the necessity in Holland, just then. It

was not quite time yet, in the judgment of the Baron, to

publish it openly to the Dutch—for the Court of London

stood ready to pounce upon this nation at once with the talons

of war, in case of any active interference in behalf of Ameri-

ca—and indeed had succeeded, at the moment, in deepening
the prejudice against the American cause. The United States

will break off from France—they do not defend themselves
" with that exasperation and fury manifested by Hollanders

in past days
"—such were the "

disparaging reports," among
others, with which Capellan said he was himself "mortified

every day." Are there " no true heroes in America as in

Switzerland," he asked of Trumbull in this connection—in

true affliction of soul, yet still with imyielding confidence in

American bravery.
" Should America not have her sacred

Phalanx as well as Thebes ? Yes, certainly I

"

For himself, he added—he was rejoiced to be the object of

the public esteem of America—and but for an aged father,

and wife, and child, would go over and take np his abode

there—shut out still, as he was, on account of his attachment

to liberty, from the Council of his Province—and feeling the

ties, therefore, which united him to his native land, sensibly

impaired. His own political proscription, however, he said,

he did not regret; for he greatly preferred "a quiet, nnoffi-

cial life
"—

especially as it was plainly manifest to himself,
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that, though but thirty-eight years of age
—because of sick-

ness, great application to business, and trouble—he was " old

before the ordinary time," and unable, therefore, "to do

much."

Still what he could, he would do, he promised, for the in-

fusion, and spread of liberty. He had himself subscribed, he

stated, to a loan for the United States—was still busy urging

others to subscribe—and wished Trumbull to continue to

send him full accounts of his country
—the refuge and the

hope of freedom, and always inexpressibly dear to his heart.

What Trumbull had already sent, he was anxious, were it

prudent, to publish at once. It should be used, however, he

assured him—as all else that he would transmit—for the

benefit of America. And it was so used—most effectively.

Holland became at last, though slowly, inoculated with the

views, and with the arguments sustaining them, which Trum-

bull had presented
—and no longer distrustful of American

credit—but propping it with her own funds—took her station

side by side with the struggling Republic of the Western

World—an open foe to its great Oppressor.

Philanthropic, self-sacrificing Capellan ! Thou wast one

among the first of the nobles of Europe, that—stepping off

from the platform of hereditary rank—bursting every bar-

rier with which wealth and power in the Old World have en-

trenched and palisadoed man from his fellow-men—didst

come with thy cheering sympathy, thy purse, and thy influ-

ence, upon the arena of oppressed America, and bid her—
Be free ! At a time when she was rocking, at utter hazard,

in the stormy cradle of war, thou didst say to her—Be of

good cheer I Honor then to thy name, thy bounty, and thy
love ! Honor for that undying confidence in the final tri-

umph of liberty here, which thou wouldst permit no arrow

barbed from our distress ever to wound ! The shield thou

thus lifted for American defence, should be emblazoned with

gratitude, wherever thy good deeds are known ! Fame, in

fair guerdon of thy worth, should tell to posterity thy vir-

tues, and keep the temple thou hast erected in the American

heart, ever vocal with thy praise !



CHAPTER XXXIX,

1780.

Thh Campaign of 1780. Another Valley Forge scene. The Continental

Army starving again in its •winter quarters. The portion of it upon
the North River relieved "by Trumhull. Testimony of George "Wash-

ington Parke Custia on this point. The army distressed for support
during most of the year. Trumbull, therefore, called ujjon for extra-

ordinary exertion. A change made by Congress in the Department of

Supplies. Trumbull under the ne-w organization. He furnishes pro-

visions, tenta, camp equipage, and gabions and fascines, to Washington.
He supplies Ethan Allen with powder. His task rendered doubly diffi-

cult on account of the wretched state of the national currency. Yet
he achieves it. The whole subject of finance in Connecticut is com-
mitted to his special care. Favorable results. A new Congressional

plan, started this year, for improving the currency, is sustained in

Connecticut.

The Campaign of 1780 opened under favorable auspices.

France, we were assured, was to help us. Spain looked upon
us with a cautious, yet with a kindly eye

—she was at least

pledged against Great Britain. The combined navies of these

two Powers were in the waters of the West Indies to threat-

en there the annihilation of British armaments and commerce.

Eussia, Denmark, Sweden, and Holland, had combined in an

Armed Neutrality that was profoundly humiliating to British

naval power and pride. Lord George Gordon was beginning
to rock London with civil convulsions. Ireland was restive

under the oppression of her master, and threatened retalia-

tion. Disturbances, directed against the English Gov-

ernment, were rife in Scotland. Prospects then for Amer-

ica were auspicious. The hour of deliverance seemed at

hand.

But, alas, no deliverance came. The campaign of the

year was tardy
—

and, upon the whole, fruitless but of gain
to the enemy.* A capital city of the South—^beleaguered

*
True, in some respects, America was profited. Hurricanes and assaults in

the West Indies, had wounded Great Britain in her "tenderest point," her
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Charleston—fell. Upon the blood-soaked plains of Camden,
Gates was defeated, and the heroic Baron de Kalb expired.
The bloody Tarleton ravaged and plundered, almost with

impunity, from the slopes of the Alleghany down to the sea

upon which his master's fleet rode quite triumphant. Lord

Cornwallis, not without reason, regarded Georgia and South

Carolina as conquered provinces
—and his foot was planted,

with apparent firmness, on a part of iSTorth Carolina, ready
for an advance northward into Yirginia, and beyond

—an ad-

vance which nothing seemed able to prevent.

Yet though the main theatre of the war—transferred at

the close of 1779 to the South—remained there during the

whole of the year now under consideration—a full thousand

miles away from the immediate observation of that Governor

we commemorate—who for the five years that preceded, had

been accustomed to see battle rao^e in his own neighbor-

hood—still at home—for the military departments directly

around him—he had his usual amount of labor and dutv to

perform
—at one period of the year indeed, as we shall see,

more than an ordinary share.

The year opened with another call upon his services in the

way of supplies for the Continental Army, which involves a

scene of great interest—and one peculiarly illustrative of his

promptness. To this, therefore, we first direct the Reader's

attention.

On going into quarters
—in a winter again signally

severe—in the first month of the year
—the scene of Valley

trade—source of her wealth and credit. Portugal had insulted her, fearlessly

and without provoking retaliation, bj shutting her ports against her ships-of-

war, and her prizes. Strangely enough, the petty principalities of Germany,
which had heretofore sold her Hessians and Waldeckers for a few shillings a head,

now paused in the mercenary traffic, and rendered additions to her troops des-

tined for America from this source impracticable. The American cause too in

Europe had gained in credit. There was satisfaction and even joy felt there at

the expected circumscription of English domination. Though expending all her

finesse to detach France from her alliance with the United States, yet England
had not succeeded. Though she had labored to weaken the friendliness of Spain
and Holland, she had not succeeded. All these circumstances—forcing her, as

they did, to maintain her belligerent attitude—still to muster her battalions, and

task her resources, for a continued contest with America—left her, at the end of

the Campaign of 1780, upon the whole, in a posture by no means favorable.

God, "in bounty," seemed to be "
working up storms" about her.
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Forgo, as regards distress for want of food, was renewed

among the American troops, witli even aggravated horrors.

"The present situation of the army, with respect to provis-

ions," wrote AVasliington, January eightli
—"

is the most dis-

tressing of any we liave experienced since the beginning of

the war. For a fortnight past, the troops, both officers and

men, have been ahnost perishing for want. They have been

alternately without bread or meat the whole time, with a very

scanty allowance of either, and frequently destitute of both.

They arc now reduced to an extremity no longer to be

sujiported."

Such at this period, was the melancholy picture drawn by
the Commander-in-chief. And it was but too true. There

they were, the poor soldiers—both those in quarters in New

Jersey, and those cantoned on the North River—on the very

verge of famine—reduced to half, and sometimes to less than

half allowance—five or six days, at times, without either

bread or meat—compelled to eat every kind of horse-food

excepting hay
—their magazines absolutely exhausted—their

medical department without sugar, tea, chocolate, wine or

liquors of any kind, and driven to the alternative either of

perishing with cold and hunger, or of dispersing to relieve

their biting wants by indiscriminate plunder
—honest and

honorable though their intentions, and heroic and unex-

ampled their patience.

To those of them that were in winter quarters in New Jer-

sey, Washington, under the menace of military impress-

ments—fortunately, on account of the magnanimous exertions

of the peojDle and magistrates of that State, seldom carried

into effect—was compelled to extort an irregular and preca-

rious subsistence.

But for those cantoned upon the North. River he ap-

pealed
—

just at their extremest point of suffering
—to Gov-

ernor Trumbull of Connecticut—as did also General Heath—
and Congress also, in pressing terms, twice within six days

—
to a State that was apparently, from her previous exhausting

contributions, destitute of any provisions beyond those im-

mediately necessary for the subsistence of her own inhabit-

ants. Of the manner in which Trumbull responded, the fol-
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lowing account, gatliered from the personal statements of the

late venerable George Washington Parke Custis—the adopted
son of the great Father of his Country

—will give the Header

a vivid idea."^

"It seems that once," proceeds the account, "when Gen. Washington
was quartered in New York, the necessities of the army were at a dis-

couraging extremity, and such frequent and exhausting calls had been

made upon the various States, that he despaired of being able to draw

any substantial quantity of supplies from any quarter. However, as a

last resort, he wrote to Gov. Trumbull on the subject, expressing his

mind with perfect frankness, and sending his letter by a special messen-

ger. The Governor received the letter in the afternoon, and, after read-

ing it, told the messenger to rest for the night, and call the next morn-

ing to take his answer. The envoy supposed the case was desperate, and

as he galloped his horse back to New York the next day, believed that

he was can-ying information of the utter inability of Connecticut to sup-

ply the provisions asked for.

" The letter was opened by Gen. Washington, and, much to his sur-

prise, informed him that on a stated day he might expect a certain num-

ber of barrels of beef, a certain number of barrels of pork, and other

provisions in detail. The news was joyfully received, for the Governor

was never known to prove false to his promise. On the day assigned,

squads of American soldiers might have been seen on the highest hills in

the vicinity of the camp, straining their eyes down the line of road from

the East, in which the longed-for wagons were expected to appear in

sight.
" Within half an hour of the time assigned by Governor Trumbull for

the arrival of the stores, the expectant eyes almost filled with tears of

joy at discovering through the mists of the valley the teamsters cheering

along their jaded horses. It was like the cry of "sail ho" to the ship-

wrecked. Every heart bounded with gratification, and Gen. Washing-
ton was delighted to receive fi-esh evidence of the trustworthiness of the

sterling people and punctual Governor of the State of Connecticut, dur-

ing the "times that tried men's souls."

" With respect to provisions," wrote Washington, January

twenty-ninth
—"the situation of the army is comfortable

[now,] on this head. I ardently pray it may never be again
as it has been of late." But the prayer of the Commander-

* The facts were communicated to the Hon. Charles Kockwell, then of Nor-

wich, Connecticut, upon occasion of a visit paid by himself and lady to Mr.

Custis. By Mr. Kockwell they were communicated to Charles Hosmer, Esq., of

Hartford—by Mr. Hosmer to L. F. Kobinson, Esq., of this city and by the latter

were written out and published.
40
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in-chief was not, however, answered—{or though relieved at

tlie time he describes, yet spring, and summer, and autumn

too—the whole year in fact—saw the same distress painfully

renewed, ^[ay
—and the troops were at a half, a quarter,

and even an eighth allowance, for subsistence. September
—

and the destitution in camp caused Washington to send fif-

teen hundred of the militia of Connecticut, as well as militia

from other States, home—^just to procure their "daily bread."

Instances these of want which are "so reiterated and con-

stant," said the Commander-in-chief about this time, as "can-

not but lead to alarming consequences." And the conse-

quences predicted did ensue. Two regiments of the Con-

necticut Line were forced into seeming mutiny
—as were sub-

sequently portions of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey
lines.

Trumbull, therefore, as at the beginning, so during the

whole course of the year, was compelled to do extraordinary

duty in the department of supplies
—a foct which leads us to

dwell somewhat on this duty here. Though it is familiar to

those who have thus far followed us in this work, still its

round at tins time, for Trumbull, varies a little from that of

former years, and in justice to him should not, though under

some aspects analogous, be untrodden either by his Biog-

rapher, or the Eeader.

It was at this period that Congress new-modelled the De-

partment of Supplies
—and for the old system of Continental

purchases by Continental agents, substituted the plan of

making requisitions upon the States for specific articles—to

be procured nnder State authority, by State agents, with

State money. Connecticut, therefore, appointed, for herself,

a Commissary and Assistants, to make requisite purchases
—

and Trumbull superintended their performance of duty.
From time to time, in order to ensure supplies, this State, as

has been observed, decreed embargoes. Trumbull pro-

claimed and enforced these—this year as before—and as

against all exportations that might interfere with demands

for the public service. Connecticut again, passed careful acts

for collecting and storing provisions and refreshments, and

for impressing them even, if otherwise they could not be ob-
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tained. The Governor saw these Acts too, faithfully exe-

cuted—nor did he forget to add beef and pork to the general

stock, from prizes brought into New London by American

privateers.^

So that when the Army, during the year, was in need,

Trumbull was always prepared with a supply
—

greater or

less—generally all, and often more than was the just quota
of the State. When the French troops

—
arriving this year

—
were in want, he relieved them—and frequently also during
the year, supplied some of the people of neighboring States,

from the strangely exhaustless magazines, as they seemed, of

old Connecticut. The Manager of a forge in iSTew Jersey,

for example, on which the army was dependent, wrote him

that unless he received aid in provisions, his workmen must

be dismissed. The provisions were sent. The people of

Nantucket, in March, were suffering from want of bread.

He gave them permits to barter their oil, salt, and rum, in

Connecticut, for this great necessary of life.

Congress called upon him, in March, for one thousand bar-

rels of pork, and one thousand five hundred barrels of flour—
to replace stores that had been borrowed from the French.

Marine. They were furnished. In June, De Cornay came

to him with a letter from the President of Congress, request-

ing his aid for the steady supply of the French force, and for

the prevention of all competition in purchases between

France and the United States. This aid Trumbull cheerfully
bestowed. lie commissioned agents to go to Boston for a

conference and arrangement on the subject with agents from

other States. Twenty thousand pounds were advanced to

the French Commissar}" from the Treasury of Connecticut—
and wagon after wagon, loaded down with provisions

—un-

der permits which Trumbull granted to Commissary Wads-
worth—rolled along the roads from Connecticut to the

French Army at Newport.
In September again. Congress asked him for five hundred

and thirty-nine head of cattle—for the "full" number, and

* As onc«, for example, in May, -when he sent Commissary Champion to New
London, to seize such stores, then lately captured, and convert them to the

public use.
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"immediately." The cattle were sent. In the same montli

again, General Heath—tlie militia and troops under his com-

mand at Newport being in extreme want of bread, and in

the "utmost danger," in consequence, he said, of a mutiny
and desertion—sent to him for three or four hundred bushels

of Indian corn."^ Permission was given to take five hund-

red. Washington wanted four or five hundred barrels of

salted beef for exhausted Fort Schuyler. "I desired Gov-

ernor Trumbull," he wrote Governor Clinton of New York,
"to hurry them on, that they might be got up, in all, this

month." The barrels of beef were "hurried" on.

In November again. Congress asked him for fifteen hund-

red barrels of beef—twenty-five thousand hundred weight of

beef—three thousand barrels of pork
—

twenty-five thousand

gallons of West India rum—eight hundred and thirteen

bushels of salt—and two hundred and two thousand three

hundred and ninety-nine dollars and one-third, in money. It

was an enormous demand. Trumbull communicated the

call to the General Assembly. Make what purchases you
can—said the Assembly to himself and his Council—but at

the same time represent to Congress their own tardiness in

making the requisition, its magnitude, its disproportion, and

our own inability, at present, to comply with it fully.

This representation Trumbull made. The requisition, he

wrote to Congress, is so "dilatory as to render a reasonable

compliance absolutely impracticable
"—why was not Congress

more prompt? It is "large and untimely," especially in the

* The following is the letter of Gen. Heath to Governor Trumbull, upon this

occasion.

''Newport^ Sept. 30, 1780. Sir. Since I had the honor to address your Ex-

cellency on the 22d, we have been in extreme want of bread, and the militia on

the point of a mutiny and dispersing.

"A temporary relief of flour and meal arrived yesterday from Massachusetts;

but your Excellency well knows that the resources of that State in grain, espe-

cially in the neighbouring parts of it, are but small. Permit me therefore again

to request some aid from your State, if possible. Capt. Collins will bring 300 or

400 bushels of Indian corn from your State, if he can gain permission. As this

can be ground here, and the meal mixed with wheat and rye flour, it will be a

great relief to the troops."

"Had it not been for Connecticut," says a newspaper account, speaking of this

period
—"the whole south-eastern part of Massachusetts would have been deso-

lated by a famine."
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article of salted provisions
—and "

vastly beyond
"

tlie just

proportion for Connecticut. Congress is not suf&ciently care-

ful of its supplies, wlien obtained. There is the article of

clothing, for example, in which there has been "great loss

and spoil." Still Connecticut is patriotic, and though much

exhausted,
''
will make everj proper effort." Such were the

views he presented.

" 'Tis difficult and ever will be," he wrote again to Congress upon an-

other occasion this year
—"

for Governors and Executive Councils to be

Commissaries and Quarter Master Generals. But we must struggle

through the present campaign as we can. The winter, T think, will be

employed in systematizing still farther. Is it not already time to be form-

ing your estimates for another year
—that the States may know what

they have to obtain—that their procurements may be in their season—
and that we may not have the misfortune and embarrassment to look up
our salted meats, &c., after they have all passed to markets, I wish

Congress would for once economize in point of time as well as money."

But it was not provisions alone, but supplies of every
other kind wanted for the war, that Trumbull, this year, was

more than ordinarily active in procuring. Washington, for

example, in July, called for a large quantity of tents and

camp equipage. Trumbull made them ready. Gabions and

fascines were wanted. One thousand militia-men were, in

July, set to work cutting them on and near the banks

of the Connecticut Eiver. "Washington again, in August,
called on him for fifteen hundred arms. Thev were furnished.

Ethan Allen, in February, and, again in December, ap-

pealed to him, in behalf of Vermont, for powder with

which to ward off an expected invasion from Canada. El-

derkin and Wales, by Trumbull's order, sent two tons in

all to the "Green Mountain Boys" from their powder-mill at

Windham.
Labors like these now described, in the department of sup-

plies, were achieved by Trumbull, it should be remembered,
when the medium of purchases

—Continental Money main-

ly
—now thirty-nine fortieths at least below its nominal val-

ue—was fast verging to the point of utter annihilation—when

in fact, at times, there was no available money at all—as, in

September, Commissary Champion declared before the Coun-
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cil of Safety, when pressed by this Body to "do his utmost"

for supply. True Congress
—

early in the year
—had taken

measures to reduce the qiiantity of bills in circulation—and

to establish and appropriate specific funds for the punctual

redemption of a new paper substitute, which they endeav-

ored to render equivalent to specie.* True, their appeal to

the States for cooperation in their plan was kindly met by
Governor Trumbull, and the people of Connecticut—who, in

their General Assembly
—for the purpose of sinking the

wretched outstanding paper of the country
—authorized a

lottery
—and imposed an annual tax of seven pence on the

pound, for six years, on all the polls and rateable estate of

the State.

But all these proceedings did not suffice to make money,
in the language of Wall Street, either

"
plenty

"
or "

easy
"—

and the business of supply therefore, to Trumbull, the pres-

ent year, was on this account—as well as on account of a

disposition still existing, among some, to engross and fore-

stall commodities—an arduous task. Yet, aided somewhat

by a fresh emission of State bills of credit—spite of all em-

barrassments—he achieved it.

It is a striking proof of the confidence felt in his financial

ability and integrity
—that the General Assembly, this year,

specially empowered him " to superintend
"
the whole subject

of Finance in Connecticut—to supervise and direct the Treas-

ury, and the Pay Table—to examine into the state of the

public debts and credits—to make a proper estimate of the

amount of public expenses, and of the ways and means pro-

vided for their discharge
—and to take effectual measures for

securing, from the towns of Connecticut, their respective

arrearages of the public taxes. All this duty he performed
—

and he inspired confidence. The people began, after a while,

to accept cheerfully the new system of finance devised by

Congress.
" The Connecticut traders

"—was the compliment

which, at this time, the Honorable James Duane of Con-

* By issuing them on the funds of particular States—by guaranteeing their

payment, and making them, principal and interest, redeemable in specie, or, at

the election of the holder, in sterling bills of exchange drawn by the United

States on their Commissaries in Europe, at As. 6^. sterlmg.
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gress,* paid to the State over wliicli Trumbull presided
—

"have done themselves great honor, as well as the principal
farmers. The former, in an Address to the Assembly, de-

clare their readiness to receive the new money at its value

specified by Congress, in payment for their commodities.

New-York, I am sure, will concur."

* Li a letter to General Washington.



CHAPTER XL.

1780.

Tbumdull and military affairs at the North. Devastations by the ene-

my in the Jerseys, and elsewhere. The forces raised by Trumbull
for Continental service, and for Home Defence. Enlistments diflScult.

An alarm upon the Hudson River. Washington applies to Trumbull
for aid. Arrival of a French land and naval force at Newport. High
expectations of the country in consequence. Preparations for cooper-
ation. Trumbull, through La Fayette, congratulates Count Rocham-
beau and Admiral Ternay, upon their arrival. Arbuthnot, however,
blockades the French fleet Trumbull orders on troops to that quar-
ter. Another alarm. Clinton, with a formidable armament, is report-
ed to be in Long Island Sound. The Governor's measures in conse-

quence. A meeting between the American and French Commanders*
in-chief, at Hartford, to arrange a combined plan of operations. Their

expenses in Connecticut are paid from the State Treasury. Their im-

posing reception at Hartford, the Governor being present. Their first

interview in the street near the State House. Their subsequent inter-

view and consultation at the house of Col. Jeremiah Wadsworth.
Trumbull shares in all their deliberations. The result. Escorted by
the Governor's Guards, and amid the roar of artillery, the Command-
ers-in-chief depart for their respective Head Quarters. Washington
on his way hears of Arnold's treason.

So mucli for Trumbull's labors in tlie department of

finance and supplies, for the present year
—a year wliich,

though the arena of war, as has been stated, was chiefly at the

South, yet did not pass at the North without dyeing some

portions of this quarter with blood, and keeping the expecta-
tion of armed collision almost momentarily alive. And it is

to Trumbull's connections with military affairs in this quar-
ter that we now turn.

It was during this year that large detachments from the

British army, advancing upon the Jerseys, reduced Spring-
field and Connecticut Farms to ashes—and that Sir Henry
Clinton, having settled, as he supposed, South Carolina and

Georgia in firm allegiance to the King, returned fi:om his

successes southward to ITew-York—^thence, with a veteran

army, now become immense, to menace the American battal-
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ions around Morristown, and all the posts in the Highlands

upon the IS'orth River. It was in this year that the alarm-

ing treachery of Arnold came near throwing West Point

into the hands of the British Commander. It was in this

year that the French naval armament under Admiral Ternay
arrived at Newport, and cooperation with the United States

for the expulsion of their formidable foe was carefully

planned. It was in this year also that Major Carlton and

Sir John Johnson—with their motley hordes of Europeans,

Indians, and tories—dashed upon the northern parts of jSTew

York—and, reducing two hundred dwellings and immense

quantities of wheat and forage to ashes, startled the dwellers

upon the upper Hudson and the Mohawk with fresh scenes

of terrific waste and conflagration.

The period, therefore, was a most anxious one at the

I^orth, as well as at the South. It exacted constant military

watchfulness. It consequently called on Governor Trumbull

not only for the supply of provisions and munitions of war,

but largely also for the supply of troops. These he had to

raise, as usual, both for regular service in the Continental

Army, and for Home Defence.

Of the former there was required, first, in January, a force

of eighteen hundred men to make up a deficiency in troops

that had been pre\4ously ordered by Congress from Connec-

ticut—second, in May, a force of twenty-five hundred and

twenty men to complete a quota of three thousand two hund-

red and thirty-eight that in February was assigned to the

State by Congress, for the Campaign of 1780—and third, in

October, a force of about two thousand to complete a quota
of four thousand two hundred and forty-eight ordered by

Congress for the ensuing Campaign of 1781, to serve for

three years, or during the War, and which was to be made

ready, and be in the field by the succeeding first of Janu-

ary
—at which time—through the expiration of enlistments,

and other causes, it was calculated that the old regular army
would be diminished one-half—down to six thousand men—
to but a shadow and a name.

Add now to these, two regiments which in January were

ordered for Home Defence—to serve steadily
—and other
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troops tliat were only occasionally, in some emergency,
raised for the same s})here of duty

—as once one thousand

men for Ilorseneck—add a body of two tliousand militia

that, in June, upon an alarm in the Highlands, was suddenly
made ready, and marched to West Point—add also a body
of about one thousimd, which, in July, was detached, and

sent on to Greenwich, Rhode Island, upon occasion of an ex-

pected attack upon the French at Newport—and we have, in

all, a force—distributed through the year
—of about twelve

thousand men, that was newly raised for public service in

1780—with the superintendence of which Governor Trum-
bull was occupiedw

To raise it was at many times—as in days that had

passed
—a difficult task. Once, in May—in order to secure

men—it became necessary to lay an embargo on the priva-

teers, letters of marque, and armed vessels of Connecticut—
which the Governor proclaimed and enforced—making, how-

ever, such exceptions as in his own judgment were expedi-
ent. Empowered as he was, with his Council, to fill up all

deficiencies in the army—make peremptory detachments, if

necessary
—call out, if thought best, the whole military

strength of the State—and, at discretion, regulate bounties—
which, in the course of the year, were raised to the amount
of even three hundred dollars a man—he had occasion to

exercise these powers, nearly every one of them, more or

less. And though through the country generally
—

partly
from dilatoriness in Congress

—
partly from jealousy of a

large standing army, such as was contemplated, of from

twenty-five to thirty-five thousand men—and partly from an

overstrained reliance on the French auxiliary force—there

was tardiness in completing the Continental battalions—yet,

so far as Trumbull is concerned, his own exertions in the

case were put forth with his usual energy. With the hu-

manity also which ever characterized him, he labored assidu-

ously to make the condition of all the officers and soldiers

comfortable as possible
—

and, in May, united cordially with

the General Assembly in a Public Act which was intended

to secure to all of them the balances which were already due,

and those additional which would become due on the ensu-
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ing first of January
—a purpose which was achieved by hav-

ing every soldier registered at the Pay Table, and his wages,

together with interest thereon, provided for in installments

that were secured and made payable, from time to time,

within a few years.

Two occasions, particularly, this year, drew upon the Gov-

ernor's energies. One was an alarm at West Point, and upon
the Hudson River generally, in the beginning of summer—•

and the other was the American plan of cooperation with

the French land and naval force at Newport.
The alarm to which we refer occurred about the middle of

June—at the period of Sir Henry Clinton's return from the

South to Xew York. At this time everything indicated that

the British Commander would proceed immediately to attack

the American posts in the Highlands
—while General Knyp-

hausen, having just burned the flourishing settlement of

Connecticut Farms, should continue to harass New Jersey,

and threaten the American army and stores around Morris-

town. In pursuance, to all appearance, of this project, Clin-

ton assembled transports, and embarked his troops. His des-

tination was believed to be West Point. He had at this time,

in and around New York, an armv of no less than twelve

thousand men, while Washington had an operating force of

but about three thousand only
—a fearful disparity. It was,

therefore, a most auspicious time for the British general to

undertake the scheme he threatened—but one of gloomy

prospect indeed, and pressing danger, for the American

troops.

Washington fully apprehended
" some alarming scene

shortly to open," as he expressed it—some " serious misfor-

tune
"
in the quarter of the Highlands. Prepare^ therefore,

he wrote to General Howe, who was then in command at

West Point. Circulate ideas of having the militia ready
for a sudden call. Apply to Governor Trumbull for the ad-

vance of the Connecticut regiments. Collect boats, sufficient

to carry two thousand men, and put the garrison under mov-

ing orders, with provision for three days, for a demonstration

in your quarter, in case the design of the enemy should be

against the army in New Jersey
—and take such other steps
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as, without making a noise, may give the enemy some

alarm.

Governor Trunihull responded, of course, to the applica-

tion made to himself. lie ordered a peremptory detachment

of about two thousand militia—and "caused them to march

with the utmost expedition" to General Howe. They
reached the exposed quarter, and gave strength and confi-

dence to the garrison there. The relief they afforded was

most timely. And the arrival, speedily, of the French fleet

with Count Rochambeau—which gave Clinton occupation in

other directions—rendered this relief complete.
"
I am un-

der no apprehensions now of danger to West Point," wrote

Washington to Livingston, June twenty-ninth
—"on the

score either of provisions, the strength of the works, or of

the garrison. I have dismissed all the militia that were

called in for the defence of the posts on the North River."
"
I beg your Excellency," he wrote Trumbull at about the

same time,* "to accept my warmest acknowledgments for

your exertions in behalf of West Point."

The second occasion to w^hich we have alluded as specially

commanding his Excellency's attention the present year, was

the arrival, at Kewport, of the French Armament just men-

tioned. Six thousand soldiers from sunny France—gallant,

devoted, ambitious—came bearing the aegis of protection for

America in her perilous struggle for independence. It was

a boon and benison soul-stirring! The chivalric La Fay-
ette—chief promoter of the event—announced their coming,

April twenty-seventh, from on board a frigate in the Bay of

Boston which his Majesty of France had furnished him for

his passage
—that he might be the bearer of the tidings, and

find himself once again one of the "loving soldiers" of

Washington. How the good news flew the country over I

How the heart of each American patriot kindled with exult-

ation ! The foe, in his belief, could certainly now be ex-

pelled from New York ! The South would be recovered !

The proud navy of England would no longer ride triumph-
ant on the American seas ! America would be free at once !

Beautiful dream—to be realized at last—surely
—but not at

*
July twenty-seventli.
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the time this present Joj dated its fulfilment—not in the

year seventeen hundred and eighty !

Still preparations were made as if its immediate fulfilment

were certain. A memorial from the Minister of France"^

roused Congress
—and this Body appealed to the country for

ten millions of dollars—to be paid within thirty-five days at

least—and to be used solely for bringing an army into the

field, and forwarding its supplies. Connecticut, for her

share, was asked for one million three hundred and twenty-
nine thousand dollars. Congress called on the country also

to complete a force of twenty-five thousand men, which, in

January, had been promised for cooperation with France.

Connecticut had yet many soldiers to enlist in order to make

up her assigned quota of this force. Congress demanded

explicit information from all the States as to their men,

money, and provisions, and charged their Supreme Execu-

tives with the duty of correspondence with a Committee of

its own at the Head Quarters of the Army, to communicate

the measures they took from time to time in pursuance of the

public requisitions. A Circular from this Committee to all

the States detailed measures—many and vital—and entreated

for their execution.f

* At Philadelpliia.

t The following is General Wastiington's appeal to Trumbull, June 27th, on

the Plan of Cooperation :
—

"Dear Sir. I can omit no occasion of repeating my earnest entreaties to your

Excellency to use all your influence to forward the measures recommended by
the committee of cooperation. I assure you with the greatest sincerity and

truth, that nothing short of them will answer our purpose, and that I am fully

pursuaded, from a general view of European and American affairs, that the fate

of our cause depends on the exertions of this campaign. The sparing system
has been tried, till it has brought us to a crisis little less than desperate ; and, if

the opportunity now before us be neglected, I believe it will be too late to

retrieve our affairs. These are ideas which I mav safelv trust to vour iudsrment,

though I know they would be slighted by those indolent and narrow politicians,

who, except at the moment of some signal misfortune, are continually crying All

is well, and who, to save a little present expense and avoid some temporary in-

convenience, with no ill designs in the main, would protract the war, and risk

the perdition of our liberties. As I always speak to your Excellency in the con-

fidence of friendship, I shall not scruple to confess, that the prevailing politics,

for a considerable time past, have filled me with inexpressible anxiety and ap-

prehension, and have uniformly appeared to me to threaten the subversion of

our independence. I hope a period to them has now arrived, and that a change of

measures will save us from ruin."

41
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To the new duties that lunv devolved iii)on him, Trumbull

devoted himself with his usual assiduity
—

and, notwithstand-

ing the great embarrassments of the country, with eompara-

tively good success. The occasion was indeed an extraordi-

nary one—calling for an extraordinary amount of concert

and correspondence, and for the greatest wisdom and energy.

The General Assembly, it is true—in view, as they said, of

the fact that "
affairs of great weight and moment to the

peace, happiness, and safety of the States
" would " now de-

volve on the Executive Department" of Connecticut, and

that ^^Ycry vigorous and important exertions" must be put
forth—added ten gentlemen, for the conjuncture, to the Gov-

ernor's Council. Their advice and aid were received by him

with respect and attention, but did not very materially dimin-

ish his own labors—for his were hands which found always

something to do. Nor, to any great extent, did they relieve

his sense of responsibility
—for this, Chief Executive of the

State as he was—with such sensitiveness to duty as he pos-

sessed—no number of Councillors, though a multitude,

could weaken.

Soon as the French troops appeared at Newport, he warmly

congratulated the Public on their arrival. He spoke in flat-

tering terms of their commanders—and by La Fayette
—who

on his way, in July, to join his countrymen, visited him at

his home in Lebanon—he sent on to Rochambeau and Ter-

nay words of courtes}^, and zealous assurances of his own

purpose to do all in his power to make their mission grateful

to themselves, and fruitful of good to the great cause which

they came to succor.

It was but a few days only after their arrival, as is famil-

iar histor}^, when the British Admiral Arbuthnot—suddenly
reenforced by Graves with six ships of the line—reversed the

naval superiority of the French, and effectually blockaded

them in their quarters at Newport.

July twenty-seventh, Trumbull heard of the appearance of

Arbuthnot off this place. General Heath wrote him. So

did Governor Greene. The news was alarming. The ene-

my, it was said, would immediately make an attack. Quick-

ly therefore did Trumbull provide, so far as was within his
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own power, for the emergency. He ordered half the men
from four eastern brigades to be made ready to march to the

threatened quarter. A part of the forces from the two brig-

ades of Tyler and Douglass, he sent immediately on to Rhode
Island. To the same quarter also he sent Captain Timothy
Backus with his troop of Yeterans from Canterbury

—and

Captain Daniel Tyler with his company of !N[atrosses from

Pomfret—instructing them all to rendezvous at Greenwich—
and there, placing themselves under the order of the ofiicer

commanding in that department, to be momentarily ready to

defend Is'ewport, should the enemy, as expected, make an

axiaCiC

But two days after this, came a second installment of start-

ling news. It was at ten o'clock at night, July twenty-ninth,

that a wearied express
—one among others who, by order of

General Silliman, had ridden night and day upon his er-

rand—drew up his panting steed at the door of Governor

Trumbull's mansion at Lebanon, and announced that Sir

Henry Clinton—with a most formidable armament—was on

the waters of Long Island Sound. He had embarked eight,

probably ten thousand land forces—was the report which his

Excellency received. The armament had been in menacing

position off Greenwich, it was added. It had now put into

Huntington Bay, and lay there at anchor. It was des-

tined, concluded the message, for Newport—or for Xew

London !

The Governor instantly sent the news, by express, to Gen-

eral Heath. An attack upon you at Newport, he wrote,

"may be momently expected." Another express he sent

with the news to General AYashington. Other expresses he

sent to New London—and in various other directions—with

numerous and urgent commands that every preparation

should be made to receive the enemy—that fresh aids of mili-

tia should be put under marching orders—that coast guards
should be multiplied, supplies augmented, spy-boats sent out,

and the most sleepless vigilance be everywhere exercised.

Fortunately the danger was escaped. To alarm Clinton,

General Washington moved rapidly with a force of ten

thousand men towards Kingsbridge, threatening New York.
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Arbiitlniot f(^un(l that the Frcncli had so strcngtliened tlicir

defences, as in liis judgment to defy assault—nor did he like

Clinton's j^lan of combining a land nnd naval force for his

project. It was, thiTcfore, abandoned. Newport w^as re-

lieved. New London was relieved—and Clinton went back

to New York. His bootless expedition was at an end.

Arbuthnot, however, still continued to blockade New-

port
—and cruised from his station off Block Island to inter-

cept, if possible, that second division of French troops which

was daily expected from Brest. August passed
—and this

second division had not come. Neither did Count de

Guichen, so anxiousl}^ looked for wdth a fleet from the West

Indies, appear. Nor—from the over-abounding confidence

engendered by the presence of Eochambeau, and from other

causes—was the American Army recruited rapidly and fully

as it should have been. How then recapture New York—
the darling project of General Washington—or how other-

wise direct, separately, or in union, the French and Ameri-

can forces—were now the great questions to be settled.

In order to settle them—"to combine some plan of future

operations
" which events might render practicable

—
arrange-

ments were made for a personal interview between the French

and American Commanders-in-chief. It was to take place at

Hartford, Connecticut, September twentieth—and Trumbull

was to be present. On a Monday morning, therefore, Wash-

ington
—wdth General Knox and La Fayette for companions,

and some other officers of his suite—set out to meet Count

Rochambeau and Admiral Ternay at the appointed place.

It is a singular and interesting fact, related by Gordon—
and one which shows strikingly the pecuniary pressure of

the times—that, on the departure of Washington and his

party from Camp—they were compelled to send about in

everJ direction in order " to muster up
"
money with which

to pay the expenses of their contemplated trip
—and that,

after strenuous exertions, all they could obtain was eight

thousand paper dollars—such was the "
scarcity," says Gor-

don,
" even of that depreciated commodity at camp." Be-

fore quitting New York, they had expended "more than

half their stock
"—and were much embarrassed by the idea.
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that soon thej would become quite unable "to pay tlieir

way." Kevertlieless, tbey "put a good countenance" on the

matter,' when in Connecticut, says Gordon—"called for what

they wanted, and were well supplied
—but the thought of

reckoning with their host damped their pleasure. To their

great jo}^, however, when the bills were called for, they were

informed that the Governor of Connecticut had given orders

that they should pa?j nothing in that State^ hut should he at free

coat!''

Gordon is correct. Trumbull's thoughtfulness upon this

occasion did anticipate their wants, and those too of the

French commanders and their suite—for, September nine-

teenth, say the Records of the Council of Safety
—"

agreeahle

to the orders of his Excellency'' three hundred and forty-five

pounds are to be drawn from the Treasury
" for the reception

and entertainment
"
of General Washington, and the French

General and Admiral at Hartford.

Upon their appearance in this city, they were received

with imposing ceremonies. The Governor's Guards, and a

company of Artillery, were on duty upon the occasion.

They saluted Washington, as he entered the town, with thir-

teen guns. Trumbull, and Colonel Jeremiah Wadsworth,
and other distinguished personages of the State, met him as

he advanced. They gave him a cordial welcome—and,

through crowds that rent the air with cheers, and strained to

catch a sight of the illustrious Commander-in-chief, the latter

made his way, together with Knox and La Fayette, to the

residence of their mutual friend. Colonel Wadsworth—there

upon the site where the Historical Society of Connecticut

now lifts its walls—and where, in a beautiful mansion, still

standing, though upon another spot, himself and his princi-

pal ofiicers were nobly entertained during their stay.

The same ceremony was repeated soon after Washington

came, upon the arrival of the French commander and suite.*

* The following interesting occurrence, upon tlieir journey to Hartford at this

time, is related by Eochambeau himself.
" I will here venture to intrude on the kind attention of the Eeader with an

anecdote, which is strikingly characteristic of the manners of the good republic-

ans of Connecticut. The conveyance in which I proceeded to the conference,

in company with Admiral de Temay, who, by the way, was very infirm, broke
41*
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Tbcj were formally received at the City Landing, after crossing
the ferry

—and niarching to the area in front of the Capitol,

were there met by General AVasliington and his military

companions. It was the first time that these distingnished

leaders of the great Allied Armies, saw the faces of each

other—the lii'st time that, through their chief martial repre-

sentatives, France and America shook hands—and the spec-

tacle is described as having been one of the most august and

imposing character.

There were the noble-looking Frenchmen, gayly dressed,

and sparkling with jewelled ensignia. There was Washing-
ton—erect, tall, commanding—in his buff vest, buff breeches

buckled at the knee, long-spurred boots, white neckcloth,

and blue, buff-lined coat, that shone with a pair of rich,

massive epaulettes. There were Knox, and other American

officers, in nearly similar attire. There were Governor

/ Trumbull, Colonel Wadsworth, and other noted patriots, in

the close-fitting short clothes, embroidered vests, and drab or

down. I dispatched my first aid de camp, Fessen, to fetch a wheelwright, who
lived about a mile from the spot where the accident occurred. He soon after re-

turned to us, however, that he had found the man sick with the ague, and that

he had positively declared to him that for his hat full of guineas he would do no

work at night. I prevailed on the Admiral to accompany me to the man's shop,

and we repaired thither
;
we told him that General Washington would arrive at

Hartford the same evening, to confer with us the following day, and that unless

he could repair our carriage, we should be too late to meet him. ' You are no

liars at any rate,' he replied,
' for I read in the Connecticut paper that Washing-

ton was to be there to confer with you ;
as it is for the public service, I will take

care that your carriage shall be ready for you at six in the morning.' He kept
his word

;
and we proceeded on at the promised time. As we returned, another

wheel broke, and we were once more obliged to have recourse to our old friend.

'

Well,' said he,
' so you want me to work again for you at night ?

'

'Aye, in-

deed we do,' I replied. 'Admiral Rodney has arrived to reenforce threefold the

naval forces against which we are contending, and it is of the highest import-

ance that we should return without delay to Khode Island to oppose him.'—'But

what can you do,' he continued,
' with your six ships against the twenty Eng-

lish? '— '
It will be the most glorious day of our life if they attempt to break our

line.'— '

Come, come,' said he, 'you are good honest fellows
; your carriage shall

be put in repair by to-morrow morning at five o'clock. But tell me, before I set

to work, although I do not wish to inquire into your secrets, how did you like

Washington, and hoAV did he like you?
' We assured him that we had been de-

lighted with him
;
his patriotism was satisfied and he kept his word. I do not

mean to compare all Americans to this good man ;
but almost all the inland cul-

tivators, and all the land owners of Connecticut, are animated with that patriotic

spirit which many other people would do well to imitate."
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crimson broad-flapped coats, -which then distinguished the

dress of the opulent citizen.

In close proximity to this central group, were the GoA^ern-

or's Guards, in glittering uniform, and Mattrosses with their

shining brass artillery
—and around—crowding the street,

and filling every window, stoop, and niche in the vicinity,

was an immense, eager multitude—composed of men, women,
and children, who had assembled from Hartford, and the

neighboring towns, to witness the novel and gorgeous spec-

tacle of a meeting in America between the Representatives

of the two great military families of France and the United

States. Everything passed off most happily.
" The great-

est satisfaction," says the Hartford Courant of that day,
" was expressed by the parties at this meeting, and the high-

est marks of polite respect and attention were mutual."

The interview between the commanders was continued at

the house of Colonel Wadsworth—whither the parties re- I

tired—and where, we are reliably informed—Trumbull in

their midst, and lending his own highly valued aid and ad-

vice—they proceeded with that consultation which was the

special object of their meeting. They conferred long and

earnestly
—about recapturing Kew York—about a combined

expedition to the South—and about eventual operations by
the French squadron against the British West India isles, in

case the enemy should be expelled from the United States—
operations in which these States—to be "disencumbered," it

was hoped, "of an internal war"—might vigorously unite

their own inhabitants and resources, for the benefit of the

common cause.

But this deliberation resulted in no definite plan of ac-

tion—because, as Washington informs us, "neither side

knew with certainty what was to be expected. "We could

only combine possible plans," he adds, "on the supposition

of possible events, and engage mutually to do everything in

our power against the next campaign." Still, though the

exceeding complicity of public affairs, at this time, rendered

it impossible for the illustrious military Areopagus at Hart-

ford to concert any project for immediate execution, yet the

interview was fruitful of good to the country by bringing the
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great leaders of the Frencli and American forces personally
in contact—making tliem acquainted with each other—and

by augmenting mutual respect, attachment, and harmony.

Thursday night, the Conference was concluded. Friday
saw the French ofiicers start on their return to Newport—
the Governor's Guards again in martial array

—
escorting the

distinguished guests to the Kiver bank, while thirteen guns

renewedly rent tlic air. The same parade was again pro-

duced on the following morning
—at which time General

AVashington and suite shook hands with the hospitable

Wadsworth, the worthy Governor Trumbull, and numerous

other friends—and, amid volleys of huzzas, started for the

Head Quarters of the Army—their way, for a while, pleas-

antly beguiled, doubtless, with thoughts of the friends and

the welcome they had left—but soon awfully saddened by
the report, which met them on their journey, of the fearful

treason of one, whom in confidence and friendship, but five

days before, Washington, had met at King's Ferry
—

whither,

from West Point, to pay the Commander-in-chief his respects,

had come the execrable Arnold.
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Trumbull aids to rebuild Fairfield and Norwalk. British marauding ex-

peditions upon the -western frontier of Connecticut. Similar expedi-
tions from Long Island—particularly from, a band of "Associated

Loyalists
"

at Lloyd's Neck. Trumbull's precautions. Illicit trade,

and forays upon Long Island. Trumbull in this connection. Capture
of G-en. Silliman, and counter-capture of Judge Jones. Trumbull re-

stores Silliman to liberty. The Governor and naval defence. Mari-

time prizes this year comparatively rare—losses inconsiderable. Gal-

lant capture of the Watt by the frigate Trumbull. The army goes into

•winter quarters. Trumbull and Col. Sheldon's regiment of Horse.

The Duke de Lauzun, and his famous corps of Hussars, take up their

quarters at Lebanon. Their appearance and mode of life at this time
A dinner given by the Duke to the Marquis de Chastellux and Baron

Montesquieu. Trumbull present. Sketch by Chastellux of his ap-

pearance, and of his "saying grace
"

at the repast. Another sketch of

him by the same hand, and also of Col. Jeremiah Wadsworth.

The foreign fleet—whose coming originated the Confer-

ence described at the close of our last Chapter
—we have

found to have been the cause, indirectly, of a great alarm to

Connecticut—that occasioned by Clinton's expedition. No
large British squadron, however, like that of July, seems to

have again threatened the coast of this State during the pe-
riod on which we now dwell—and Trumbull, therefore, had

a little time to devote to the good work of lifting Fairfield

and Norwalk up from the ashes to which the enemy had re-

duced them the previous year
—a work which he promoted

by freely granting permits for the exportation of produce
from Connecticut to Boston and elsewhere, for the procure-
ment of boards, glass, and other materials required for the

rebuilding of these towns—while at the same time, at other

points where the enemy had expended their fury
—as par-

ticularly at Fisher's Island^—he promoted re-inhabitation

and industry.

Still, so long as the foe occupied New York and Long Is-

* In February, on application of John Winthrop, lie gave this gentleman per-
mission to rebuild on this island, and cultivate.
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land, Connecticut was never otlicrwisc thiui in immediate

danger. Still marauding expeditions against the western

frontiers were fre( [ucntly set afoot by them—as once in July,
when a band of tlieir horsemen surjiriscd a militia-guard at

Ilorseneck, killed four, wounded as many more, took twenty

prisoners, and drove off a large number of horses, and thirty

or forty head of cattle—and as once again in December, when
another British i)art3' of one hundred horse and foot, sur-

prised another militia-guard at the same place, and carried

off about thirty prisoners. Such forays as these, of course,

drew immediately upon the Governor's care—some of them

for extraordinary care—as upon one occasion in June, when
he sent to General Howe at West Point for forty Lighthorse
to relieve Greenwich—and upon another occasion late in the

fall, when for the defence generally of the western frontiers,

he asked Washington and Howe for the return of two Con-

necticut regiments from the Highlands that had been tempo-

rarily loaned, upon a fresh alarm in that quarter
—and upon

still another occasion, in December, when one thousand addi-

tional soldiers were ordered for the defence of Horseneck and

vicinity.

Marauding expeditions too from Long Island against the

Connecticut Main, were frequently concerted and attempted.

Particularly did these originate from a nest of tory priva-

teersmen at Lloyd's Keck—w^ho, this year, for the first time—
for the express purpose of annoying the sea-coast of the "re-

volted
"
provinces, and distressing their trade—became form-

ally organized, as a "Board of Associated Loyalists," so

styled, under a commission from Sir Henry Clinton, and with

Trumbull's own former prisoner
—Governor Franklin of New

Jersey
—for their President.* The watchfulness, however,

of Connecticut against them was abounding. For there,

cruising in the Sound—one set from Stonington to Guilford—
another set from Guilford to the Housatonick—and still an-

other from the Housatonick westward—were ten thoroughly
armed whaleboats—under the command respectively of

* " The important post of Lloyd's Neck," says Onderdonk, in his Revolutionary
Incidents of Queen's County, L. I.,

" was put under their direction, and they were

furnished with suitable armed vessels, provisions, arms, and ammunition, to de-
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Phinelias Bradley, William Ledyard, and David Hawley—
captains wliom Trumbull commissioned for the special em-

ployment
—and manned by nine men each, such as, in the

language of the Eecord, were "true to the American cause,"

and might "be relied on for their fidelity." And they were

aided occasionally by some of the large armed vessels of the

State—and once, in October, by two or three vessels from the

French fleet at IS'ewport, for which Trumbull specially

applied."^ There they were, day and night, cutting the

waters of the Sound, turning its waves in sparkles to the sun

and stars, in order to intercept and check all hostile craft,

guard the coast, and detect and prevent illicit trade.

This illicit trade, the present year, was more than ordina-

rily active. The General Assembly had to pass a new and

special act for its suppression. And plundering expeditions,

by some unprincipled men, from the Connecticut shore over

to Long Island, were to some extent still continued—spite of

the fact that Governor Trumbull—in obedience to the advice

of Congress and of Washington, and in consonance with his

own convictions of duty
—

had, on account of abuses, refused

any longer to grant commissions for armed descents upon this

quarter. Still they were made, at times—against law—as

one Colonel Hamilton of Flushing, for instance, found to his

cost—for the house of this man, filled with elegant furniture,

and stocked with provisions and costly wines for the enter-

tainment of his British and tory friends—was in January-, by
a party of whaleboat adventurers, burned to the ground.
The vigilance, therefore, of Trumbull in regard to forays

upon Long Island, was still kept active.

fend the post, and cany on enterprises against the rebels." The conditions of

their "Association" were as follows:—
"

1. Each Associator was to receive 200 acres of land in North America. 2. All

captures made by them to be their own property. 3. Prisoners taken by them to

be exchanged for such Loyalists as the Board may name. 4. The sick and
wounded to have the benefit of the King's Hospital. A skilful surgeon, with a

complete medical chest, to reside at Lloyd's Neck, and accompany the Associators

in their excursions. 5. It will be their care to stop those distinguished cruelties

with which Colonial loyalists are treated, when in the hands of rebels, under the

distinction of prisoners of war and prisoners of State. The Directors will omit

nothing to maJce tJie rebels feel the just vengeance due such enormities.''''

*He asked for them to be stationed "at or near New London, and the mouth,
of the Connecticut Kiver."
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And in tliis connection it shonld be noticed, tliat the pris-

oners made IVuni tliis island, and those taken upon tlie

Soinid, JUS well as those takiMi elsewhere, also gave him at

times, this year, nuieli duty to })erform
—both as regards

tlu'ir security, and their exchange. Prominent among
the exchanges wliich it devolved upon him to negotiate,

was that of his endeared friend, the j^atriotic General Silli-

nian—who was Superintendent at this period of the coast

of Fairfield, and whose case, as it illustrates strikingly the

ex}H)sures and perils of the day, deserves brief mention

here.

It was the dead of night in 1779, and General Silliman and

his family were soundly sleeping at his house in Fairfield,

wdien a violent assault, from without, upon the door, suddenly
awakened them all. The General leaped from his bed—
seized a musket—sprang to a window—and there saw eight

armed men striving to force an entrance. Quick as thought
he attempted to fire his musket—but it only flashed. And
the assailants, dashing through the window, seized their vic-

tim—pronounced him their prisoner
—

plundered him of his

purse, a pair of pistols, a sword, and a few other articles—
and just giving him and his son* time to dress themselves,

hurried them down to the water-side, which they reached

at two o'clock, and thence instantly embarked for Long
Island.

"Have you got him? "—was the excited inquiry of Colo-

nel Simcoe to the party as they approached the shore of

Lloyd's Neck—where Simcoe commanded, and where he

stood waiting for the expected prisoner.

"Yes"—was the reply.
" Have 3^ou lost any men? "—

inquired Simcoe again.
" No "—said the captors.
" That 's well

"—commented at once the licentious British

Colonel, in the true tory style of detraction—"Your Silli-

mans are not worth a man, nor your Washingtons !

"

Father and son were at once ordered to the guard-house
—

an indignity, however, from which the General's remon-

*Gold Selleck Silliman.
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strance saved him at last"—and soon, under an escort of

dragoons, they were both sent to New York—and thence to

riatbush—where, carefully guarded, they worried out many
months of imprisonment. Such was the consummation

mation of a plot which Sir Henry Clinton himself had devised.

It was nidit ao^ain—about nine o'clock, ISTovember the

sixth—when brave Captain Hawley, from Fairfield, with a

party of about twenty-five gallant volunteers—having crossed

the Sound, hidden his whaleboat in the bushes, and made his

way, stealthily, through the woods, fifty-two miles—stood at

Fort Neck, Long Island, in a pleasant solitude, before the

door of the Honorable Thomas Jones—one of the Justices of

the Supreme Court of New York. There was a ball in the

house that evening.
" Music arose with its voluptuous swell,"

and the lamps shone brilliantly "o'er fair women and brave

men " assembled for the dance. The approach of the adven-

turers, therefore, had been unheard. Captain Hawley knocked

at the door. The knock was unanswered. He forced the

door open. There stood Judge Jones, immediately confront-

ing him in the entry.

"You are my prisoner!"
—said the Captain, seizing him,

and drawing him out into the darkness, while others of his

companions at the same time seized and bore away a young

gentleman by the name of Hewlett. The party started on

its return—rapidly
—

leaving many hearts that " beat happily
"

but a moment before, astounded. A small guard of British

soldiers happened at the time to be posted at a little distance

from their road. The captive Judge hemmed, sonorously, as

they were passing it—that he might attract its attention, and

be rescued.
" Do that again, and you shall die !

"—was the quick ex-

clamation with which Captain Hawley sternly forbade him

to repeat the sound.

* " The prisoners "were ordered to the guard-house. The General asked the

Adjutant whether this was the manner they treated prisoners of his rank. The

Adjutant replied,
' We do not consider you in the same light as we should a

Continental General.' '

How,' said General Silliman,
'
"will you view me when an

exchange shall be proposed?
' '

I understand you,' said the Adjutant, and with-

drew. These questions probably preserved General Silliman from the indignity
of being confined in a guard-house."—Dr. Dwight.

42
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Tills menace was efToctivc. Tiic ])arty pushed on, thirty

miles that same evening. The following day, they lodged in

a forest—for the alarm had been given, and the British Light-

horse were on tlu^r track. Six of their number, in fact, be-

came victims to tlie pursuit. On the tliird night, however,

spite of all perils, they reached Fairfield in safety
—with their

prisoners. General SilUman and his son were avenged !

And doubly avenged
—for the wife of the captive Gener-

al—with a noble magnanimity
—retaliated the sufierings of

herself, her husband, and her son, under the sweet law of

hos])italit3^
—soon as she heard of the arrival of Judge Jones,

invited him to breakfast at her own house—made her house,

though guarded, his home—and soothed his imprisonment

by every courtesy in her power, until the prisoner, "distant,

reserved, sullen,"* as the accounts of the day state him to

have been, was, with his companion Hewlett, removed at last

for safe keeping to Middletown.

Here now was an opportunity, as it seemed, for the recov-

ery of General Silliman. Himself and Judge Jones—both

gentlemen of high distinction—equivalents, to all appearance,
in consequence and influence—would make a fair exchange.
Trumbull gladly seized the chance, and issuing a suitable

commission and instructions, not only for the exchange of

Silliman and his son, but at the same time for several other

prisoners
—he communicated his proceedings to General

Washington.
The British Authorities in the case, hesitated—down till

the month of May. Throw in "Washburn, they then said—
a tory refugee, who happened at this time to be a prisoner

with the Americans—throw him in along with Hewlett and

the Judge, and we will send you the rebel General and his

son. The proposition was accepted. Washburn, a man no-

torious for his worthlessness, was included in the exchange
as a kind of make-weight, and Silliman, with his son, was

sent home. On his passage in a vessel up the Sound, he

was met by another vessel with Judge Jones and his com-

panions on board, going down the Sound. The two vessels

* He had been made a prisoner before—in 1776—and was then confined in the

jail at Norwich, Connecticut.
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paused. The General and the Judge—who seem to have
been well acquainted, and aside from their political affinities

on good terms—dined together
—and then proceeded to their

respective destinations—the latter to ISTew York—and the

former to Fairfield—where he was "welcomed with demon-

strations of joy by all the surrounding country"
—and by

no heart more cordially than b}' that of him, who, with all

the zeal of private friendship, as well as with all the author-

ity of his official position, had, chiefly, been instrumental in

the restoration of the General to liberty.

Thus, as now described, against sur[3rises and captures like

that of Silliman, and for the protection generally of the Con-

necticut Main, was Trumbull still active—and chieflv this

year through the whaleboat system of defence. For the

larger armed vessels of the State, though at intervals they
cruised under the Governor's directions, from some causes or

other—chiefly, it is probable, on account of the presence of

overpowering British squadrons either at the head of the

Sound, or around Block Island—did not cruise as much, or

so successfully, as in some former years. Prizes were com-

paratively rare. A sloop from St. Kitts, laden with rum,
w^hich in March Captain Smedley, of the Eecovery, took and

sent into ISTew London—a large brig, which in March again,

Captain Whittlesey, of the Eetaliation, captured and sent into

Newport—a letter-of-marque sloop, of ten guns and twenty-
one men, with among other articles one hundred puncheons
of rum, and the Cornelia, a brig from Dublin laden with a

very valuable cargo, which, in April and June, were brought
into New London—these were the chief captures of the

season.

On the other hand, naval losses were few and inconsider-

able—the privateer sloop Revenue, which was driven on

shore by the enemy near Hog Island, and bilged
—and the

brig Dispensier from New London, which was taken by a

British frigate, and carried into New York—being the prin-

cipal ones. And these were far more than compensated to

the Governor and State by the account, in Jane, that the frig-

ate Trumbull—whose construction, for Congress, at Chatham
on the Connecticut Eiver, his Excellency had himself super-
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intended—nohly distinfrnisluHl liersclf in an action "which is

judged, all tilings considered, to have been the best contest-

ed, the most equally matched, equally well-fought, and

equally destructive battle during the war."*

But little more now remains to be said vi^ Trumbull in his

military connections for seventeen hundred eighty. The

campaign, towards its close, at the North, was wasted away
in almost entire inaction.f Save an apprehension, early in

October, that Newport would be fresldy attacked—upon
which occasion General Greene, then in command at Ehode

Island, was empowered by Washington, in case of an emer-

gency, to call on Trumbull for the two regiments of Connec-

ticut that were stationed on the Sound—nothing occurred to

create general alarm, or to concentrate troops upon any mili-

*"When about a hundred yards distant," says Cooper in his Naval History,

describing the contest—"the English ship fired a broadside, and the action

began in good earnest. For two hours and a lialf the vessels lay nearly abeam

of each other, giving and receiving broadsides without intermission. At no

time were they a hundred yards asunder, and more than once the yards nearly

interlocked. Twice was the Trumbull set on fire by the wads of her enemy, and

once the enemy suffered in the same way. At last the fire of the Englishman
slackened sensibly, until it nearly ceased. Capt. Nicholson now felt satisfied

that he should make a prize of his antagonist, and was encouraging his people
with that hope, when a report was brought to him, that the mainmast was totter-

ing, and that if it went while near the enemy, his ship would probably be the

sacrifice. Anxious to secure the spar, sail was made, and the Trumbull shot

ahead again, her superiority of sailing being very decided. She was soon clear

of her adversary, who made no effort to molest her. The vessels, however,
were scarcely musket-shot apart, when the main and mizzen topmasts of the

Trumbull went over the side, and, in spite of every effort to secure them, spar
after spar came down, until nothing was left but the foremast. Under such cir-

cumstances, the enemy, who had manifested no desire to profit by her advantage,
went off on her proper course. Before she was out of sight, her main topmast
was also seen to fall. It was afterwards ascertained that the ship engaged by the

Trumbull was a letter-of-marque called the Watt, Capt. Coulthard, a vessel of

size, that had been expressly fitted to fight her way.
* * In the way of a

regular cannonade this combat is generally thought to have been the severest

that was fought in the war of the Kevolution."

The Trumbull was distinguished in other respects this year. With the Deane,
the Confederacy, and the sloop-of-war Saratoga, she was selected by Congress to

be put under the control of Washington, and employed for cooperation with the

French fleet in any naval enterprises on the coast of North America—and again
was selected by the national Board of Admiralty for a special cruise of six

months, "without loss of time, for the protection of trade, and annoyance of the

enemy."
+
" We are now," wrote Washington, October fifth,

"
drawing an inactive cam-

paign to a close."
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tarj enterprises. In October, tlie Army began to think of

winter quarters
—and early in December, the arrangements

for their accommodation were completed
—the Pennsylvania

and Xew Jersey lines being cantoned at Morristown and

Pompton—the New York brigade in the vicinity of Alba-

ny—and the Xew England lines at West Point and its de-

pendencies
—save Sheldon's regiment of Horse, which—for

a short time quartered at Colchester, Connecticut—was, upon
a representation from Governor Trumbull, removed subse-

quently to iSTorthampton.

The occasion of the Governor's interposition in this case

grew out of the fact that a large force of French cavalry was

to be quartered, it was expected, in Colchester, and it was

feared there would not be a sufficient quantity of forage for

both troops. Washington was somewhat discontented at the

plan of sending Sheldon's regiment into Massachusetts, and

so expressed himself at the time—in a letter to Trumbull—
because he deemed such State interposition with his own ar-

rangements as improper.
"
It was striking," he said,

''
at the

most essential privilege of the Commander-in-chief that could

be exercised." This was making rather prodigal claim.

However, he submitted to the new arrangement, as he seemed

bound to do, having already previously written to Rocham-

beau, and "
very much

"
approved this officer's intent of quar-

tering a portion of his troops, the second division, in Con-

necticut.

To carry out this intent, Eochambeau had himself care-

fully conferred with Trumbull. He applied to the latter for

the cantonment of two regiments of his troops at New Lon-

don, three at Norwich, and one at Windham—and October

nineteenth, wrote him in regard to the cantonment of the

Duke de Lauzun's celebrated Legion of Horse—a corps six

hundred strong, and "as fine a one," said General Heath, "as

I have ever seen." Pthode Island, he informed Trumbull, had
"
kindly prepared good lodgings

"
for Lauzun and his corps

at Providence, but the "cupidity" of some people there, he

said, had "raised forage to an extravagant price in hard

money"—and therefore, having consulted with Colonel

Wadsworth on the subject, he had determined to apply to
42*
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Connecticut for tlicir winter (piart«Ms.
" Good policy," he

added, "would rondcT it ncccssMrv tlint the corps should be

in tlic same phicc, under tlie ins})ection of it.s chief," upon
whose "honesty every way," lie assured ^rruinbull he might

depend. "1 lun ncquaiuted," he concluded, "witli all the

zeal that your Kxcclleney has for our common cause, and

that you will do nil in your power to receive that part of the

French cor])s."

This "]iart," to whidi Kochambeau refers, consisted of

about two hundred and twenty or two hundred and forty

Hussars, with about an equal number of horses. And these,

under arrangements speedily ordered by Trumbull, were

carefully cantoned in Lebanon, a little west of the Church,
on the road that leads to Colchester. The spot is known as

^Uhe barracks^^ to this day
—and formed a portion of a farm

which belonged to Governor Trumbull himself, and subse-

quently passed into the possession of his son David Trum-

bull. Other portions of the French corps of Hussars were

quartered at Colchester, and at Windham—at the latter place,

however, only temporarily^
—by far the largest division of

the whole being ultimately all gathered at Lebanon, and oc-

cupying, many of them, portions of the broad and beautiful

village street—there "
by their watchful fires

"—traces of

whose seat, in portions of brick ovens, still exist—to remain

for about seven months—their festivities and gay parades, at

times, making the neighborhood sparkle with life and activi-

ty, and their morning drum-beat making the air each day
vocal with the uprousing reveille.

Trumbull's son David, and Colonel Wadsworth, were spe-

cially appointed to prepare quarters for them, by taking va-

*Nov. 15.
" Windham is fifteen miles from Voluntown. I there found Lau-

ztm's Hiissars, who were stationed in it for a week, until their quarters were

prepared at Lebanon. I dined with the Duke de Lauzun," &c.— Travels of
CJtastellux.

"De Lauzun's legion was obliged, for want of provisions, to divide from its

cavalry, which was sent, Avitli the artillery, horses, and provisions, to the State

of Connecticut, to occupy the barracks which had been built at the Banora for its

militia. The Duke of Lauzurn-Biron, who was in command of this canton-

ment, rendered himself very agreeable to the Americans by his prepossessing

manners, and succeeded in every transaction which he had to conclude either

with the veteran Governor Trumbull, or with the other members of the Legisla-

ture of the State."—Bochaniheau's Journal.
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cant houses, by repairing some decayed buildings, and by
building a series of barracks "near as possible to each

other." The Duke de Lauzun—himself a highly accom-

plished nobleman, of great wealth, celebrated alike for the

beauty of his person, his wit, his liberality, and his brav-

ery
—had his own special quarters in the house of the Gov-

ernor's son David. There he was most hospitably enter-

tained during his entire stay in the town—and there, in re-

turn for civilities often extended to himself and his officers

by Governor Trumbull and other citizens of Lebanon, he

often gave gay and brilliant parties
—the banquet and the

ball—at which the wine cup was not infrequently freely

pledged, and talk

" Rolled fast from theme to theme—from horses, hounds,

To church or mistress, poUtics or ghost."

Upon one of these occasions, but a few weeks only after the

arrival of the Hussar Corps
—at a dinner given by Lauzun

in honor of two distinguished visitors from the French

Army—the Marquis de Chastellux, and Baron de Montes-

quieu, the latter a grandson of the illustrious author of the
"
Spirit of Laws "—Trumbull was present. And the Mar-

quis
—himself a highly able Major-General in the French

service, of accomplished education, of a gay spirit, and of

polite and agreeable manners*—has given us, in the Journal

of his Travels in Korth America, a graphic picture of the

appearance of the Governor at this time, and of a striking

incident that marked his connection with the entertainment.

" On returning from the chase," he proceeds
—he had been out hunt-

* He was a relative and friend of La Fayette, and quite a favorite with General

Washington, who speaks of him as "a gentleman of merit, knowledge, and

agreeable manners, and of literary as well as military abilities.
"

Franklin, in a

letter introducing him to Washington, says
—"I have long known and esteem

liira highly in his several characters as a soldier, a gentleman, and a man of let-

ters. His excellent book on ''' Public Happiness'''' shows him a friend toman-

kind, and as such, entitles him wherever he goes to their respect and good offices.

He is particularly a friend to our cause. He translated into French Col. Hum-

phrey's poem entitled " The Campaigny He was a member of the French

Academy. The College of William and Mary in Virginia bestowed upon him
the title of Doctor of Laws.
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ing squirrels*
—"I dincMl at llic Duke dc Lnuziin's, with Governor

Trumhiill and Gcnernl lluntiiipton. The fornier hves at Lehanon, and

the other liad r<inie fnun Norwich. I liavc already painted Governor

Tniinhull. You have only to represent to yourself this small old man,t
in the antique dress of the first settlers in this colony, approachin;^ a ta-

ble surrounded hv twentv Iliissar oflicers, antl without cither discon-

certing himself, or losing anything of his formal stiffness, pronouncing,
in a loud voice, a long prayer in the form of a Jicncdiclte. Let it not bo

imagined that he excites the laughter of his auditors; they arc two well

trained for that; you must, on the contrar}', figure to yourself twenty
ainens issuing at ui\cq from the miiht of forty moustachcft^l and you will

have some idea of the little scene. But M. dc Lauzun is the man to re-

late, how this good, njcthodical Governor, didactic in all his actions, in-

variably says, that he will consider ; that he must refer to his Council;
how of little affairs he makes great ones, and how happy a mortal he is

when he has any to transact."

"What a picture this from a gay Frenchman of the worthy
old Governor I He is grave in carriage. His manners seem

ceremonious. He is preceptive in conversation. He courts

business. He is the happiest of mortals when he has any to

transact. He is profoundly considerate in its execution—is

heedful of comparing opinions with his Council—and, from a

habit of thoughtful attention, magnifies even small affairs

into "great ones." He wears the peculiar, imposing dress

of his ancestors—and there over a table where doubtless

waited "the brimming bowl"—in the midst of a party of

volatile, laughter-loving French, officers—to all of whom

good-natured derision and merriment was an instinct—to all of

whom, doubtless, the utterance of prayer before a meal was a

solecism—the Governor, in the true old Puritan style, ^^says

grace^^
—and with such imposing solemnity of manner, and

sincerity of tone, as, for his Benedicite, to extort "at once

from the midst of forty moustaches "—
" Yociferous at once from twenty tongues,"

* " The Duke de Lauzun entertained me with this diversion, which is much
in fashion in this country. These animals are large, and have a more beautiful

fur than those in Europe ;
like ours they are very adroit in skipping from tree to

tree, and in clinging so closely to the branches as to become almost invisi-

ble."— Chastellux.

fHe was then seventy years of age,

J The Hussars of Lauzun's Legion, and the Duke himself, all wore moustaches

in America.
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twenty profound, complaisant Amens ! Truly it was a scene

for a painter.*

But we have another picture of the Governor from the

same hand—one to which reference is made in the preceding

extract—drawn when the Marquis met him on another occa-

sion—and while the Marquis was for a day or two the guest

of Colonel Wadsworth, whose house he found "a most

agreeable asylum"
—and whom he describes as then "about

two and thirty, very tall and well made"—possessed of "a

noble as well as agreeable countenance
"—and of a name, he

adds, which "throughout all America, is never pronounced
without the homage due to his talents and his probity."f

" Another interesting personage was then at Hartford, and I went to

pay him a visit. This was Governor Trumbull
; Governor, ly excellence^

for he has been so these fifteen years, having been always rechosen at the

end of every two years, and equally possessing the public esteem under the

English Government, and under that of the Congress. He is seventy

years old
;
his whole life is consecrated to business, which he passion-

ately loves, whether important or not, or rather, with respect to him,

there is none of the latter description. He has all the simplicity in his

dress, all the importance, and even pedantry becoming the great magis-

trate of a small republic. He brought to my mind the burgomasters of

Holland in the time of the Heinsiuses and the Barnevelts."

* Upon another occasion, the French officers were invited by Gen. Jedediah

Huntington to an entertainment at his house in Norwich. " Thev made a superb

appearance," says Miss Caulkins in her History of this place,
" as they drove into

town, being young, tall, vivacious men, with handsome faces and a noble air,

mounted on horses bravely caparisoned," After dinner the whole party, going

out into the yard, huzzaed for Liberty, and, in good English, bade the people
" lO

live free, or die for Liberty I
"

+ "The particular confidence of General Washington," he subjoins, "puts the

eeal upon his merit."
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1780.

Thb arrest and impriaonment in London of the Governor's eon—Col.

John Trumbull—against all reason and justice—upon a charge of trea-

son committed in America. The son's description of the event. Ben-
jamin West interposes in his behalf with the King. Burke, Fox, and
other distinguished men lend him their aid. He is finally liberated—
goes to Holland, in accordance -with particular instructions from his

father, to labor for a loan of money—and then returns to Am.erica.
The father's anxiety and feelings on the subject. The cruel teatment
never forgotten. Death of the Governor's wife. Trumbull's grief.

Her character. Extract from a sermon preached at "her funeral. A co-

temporaneous Obituary Notice. Her patiotric sacrifices and conduct.
A scene of contribution for Revolutionary soldiers in the Church at

Lebanon, in which Madam Trumbull figures conspicuously.

The War, througli whose connections with which, for

1780, we have now followed Governor Trumbull, occasioned

this 3^ear one event of startling consequence, which deeply
affected his own immediate family circle, and gave to him-

self great inquietude. We refer to the arrest and imprison-
ment in London of his son, the painter. Let us look at the

case.

About the middle of May, in 1780, Colonel John Trum-

bull—partly for the purpose of managing a commercial specu-

lation, in which himself and a few friends were interested,

but chiefly with the view of pursuing the study of painting
under Sir Benjamin West, in the metropolis of the British

empire
—embarked at New London on board the La jNTe-

gresse, a French armed ship of twenty-eight guns, bound for

Nantes. Previous to his departure he had taken the pre-

caution—through his friend Sir John Temple—the Consul

General of Great Britain in New York—to secure from Lord

George Germaine, the British Secretary of State for Ameri-

can affairs, an assurance that if he chose to visit London for

the purpose of studying the fine arts, no notice would be

taken by the Government of his past life—and that though
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''the eye of precaution" would be constantly upon liim—•

compelling him, therefore, to shun the "smallest indiscre-

tion"—^yet that so long as he avoided "political intervention,

and pursued the study of the arts with assiduity," he might

"rely upon being unmolested."

Confiding in this assurance, and also in the Proclamation

made by his Majesty's Commissioners in America in 1778,

that all treasons committed in America prior to the second

of October of that year should be pardoned
—

twenty months

before which time he had resigned his commission in the serv-

ice of the United States—he took up his abode in London.

"
I had remained some time" here, proceeds the Colonel himself in his

own deeply interesting narrative of the transaction—"with more pros-

pect of success than in any place on the continent, and perfectly secure

under the name of an artist, till the news of the death of the unfortu-

nate Andre arrived, and gave a new edge to the revengeful wishes of the

American refugees.* The arts they had for a long time used to no effect,

now succeeded
;
and they had interest enough to persuade the ministry

that I was a dangerous person, in the service of Dr. Franklin, &c., &c.

The occasion united with their wishes, and the resentment of Govern-

ment marked me as an expiatory sacrifice.

"On the loth of November, 1780, news arrived in London of the

treason of Gen. Arnold, and the death of Major Andre. The loyalists,

who had carefully watched my conduct from the day of my arrival, now

thought themselves certain of putting an end to my unintelligible secu-

rit}^ and protection. Mr. Andre had been the deputy adjutant-general

of the British army, and I a deputy- adjutant-general in the American,
and it seemed to them that I should make a perfect pendant. They
however took their measures with great adroitness and prudence, and

without mentioning my name, information was by them lodged at the

office of the secretary of State, that there was actually in London (doubt-

less in the character of a spy,) an oflBcer of rank in the rebel arnn^, a

very plausible and dangerous man, Major Tyler.f In the very natural

irritation of the moment, a warrant was instantlv issued for his arrest.

The warrant was placed in the hands of Mr. Bond of the police, and the

* American refugees in London, for the most part, were " in the incessant pur-
suit of personal and interested vengeance." They did very much to embitter

the separation between England and America, and to precipitate the Eevolution.

English policy
" decorated them with the name of loyalists.^^

+ Major Tyler was from Boston, and was a fellow-passenger with Trum-
bull ou his voyage out, from New London. He had gone abroad to settle some
mercantile concerns of his father—having previously served in the American

Army.
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additional information was ^ivcn to him l»y the vnJrr secretary, Sir Ben-

jamin Thompson, aftirwards Count Kumford (himself an American loy-

alist^) that " in the same house with the person who is named in this

warrant, lodpes another American, who there are strong reasons for be-

lieving to be the most dangerous man of the two—although his name is

not inserted in llie warrant, you will not however fail, Mr. Bond, to se-

cure Mr. Trumbuirs person and papers for examination, as well as Major

Tyler's."

]\[r. Bond did not fail.
" My orders arc to secure your

person and papers, Mr. Trumbull, for examination," he said

to the Colonel, as on a Sunday night, at midnight, at his

lodgings near the Adelphi in London, he proceeded to arrest

him.

"A thunderbolt fiilHng at my feet," continues the Colonel—"would

not have been more astounding ;
for conscious of having done nothing po-

litically wrong, I had become as confident of safety in London, as I

should have been in Lebanon. For a few moments I was perfectly dis-

concerted, and must have looked very like a guilty man. I saw, in all its

force, the folly and the audacity of having placed myself at ease in the

lion's den
;
but by degrees, I recovered my self-possession, and conversed

with Mr, Bond, who waited for the return of Mr. Tyler until past one

o'clock. He then asked for my papers, put them carefully under cover,

which he sealed, and desired me also to seal
; having done this, he con-

ducted me to a locTc-iq) house, the Brown Bear in Drury Lane, opposite to

the (then) police office. Here I was locked into a room, in which was a

bed, and a strong, well-armed officer, for the companion of my night's

meditations or rest. The windows, as well as door, were strongly se-

cured by iron bars and bolts, and seeing no possible means of making

my retreat, I yielded to my fate, threw myself upon the bed, and en-

deavored to rest.

" At eleven o'clock next morning, I was guarded across the street,

through a crowd of curious idlers, to the office, and placed in the pres-

ence of the three police magistrates, Sir Sampson "Wright, Mr. Addington,
and another. The examination began, and was at first conducted in a

style so offensive to my feelings that it soon roused me from my mo-

mentary weakness, and I suddenly exclaimed, "You appear to have

been much more habituated to the society of highwjiymen and pickpock-

ets, than to that of gentlemen. I will put an end to all this insolent

folly, by telling you frankly who and what I am. I am an American—
my name is Trumbull

;
I am a son of him whom you call the rebel Gov-

ernor of Connecticut
;

I have served in the rebel American army ;
I have

had the honor of being an aid de camp to him whom you call the rebel

General Washington. These two have always in their power a greater
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number of your friends, prisoners, than you have of theirs. Lord

George Germaine knows under what circumstances I came to London,
and what has been my conduct here. I am entirely in your power ;

and, after the hint which I have given you, treat me as you please, al-

ways remembering that as I may be treated, so will your friends in

America be treated by mine." The moment of enthusiasm passed, and

I half feared that I had said too much
;
but 1 soon found that the im-

pulse of the moment was right, for I was immediately, and ever after,

treated with marked civility, and even respect.
" Other business of the office pressed, so after a few words more, I

was ordered in custody of an officer to Tothill-fields, Bridewell, for safe

keeping during the night, to be ready for a further examination the next

day. I had not entirely recovered from the shock of this most unex-

pected event; so I drifted with the stream, v>-ithout further struggle

with my fate, and / slept that night in the same ied with a high-

wayman !
"

The next day Colonel Trumbull was brought up before the

magistrates for a second examination. He had avowed the

crime of which he stood accused—that of bearing arms

against the King—and little else remained to be done but to

remand him to prison
—

where, in an old, irregular building
—

behind Buckingham House, towards Pimlico—in a parlor on

the ground floor, about twenty feet square, which he hired

from Mr. Smith, the jailor, at a guinea a week, and from

which two windows, secured by strong iron bars, looked

upon a "pretty little garden" within the prison yard
—he

spent seven months in durance—"
ignominiously imprisoned,"

he says, "as a felon."*

The moment that Sir Benjamin "West heard of Trumbull's

arrest, he hurried to BuckiuR-ham House for an audience with

the King—and giving every assurance to the monarch that

the prisoner's conduct in London had been "so entirely de-

voted to the study of his profession" as to have left him "no

"The room," he narrates, "was neatly furnished, and had a handsome bu-

reau-bed. I received my breakfast and dinner—whatever I chose to order and

pay for—from the little public house, called the tap. The prison allowance of the

government was a penny-worth of bread, and a penny a day ;
this I gave to the

turnkey for brushing my hat, clothes, and shoes. Besides these comforts, I had
the privilege of walking in the garden. Every evening when Mr. Smith went to

his bed, he knocked at my door, looked in, saw that I was safe, wished me a good
night, locked the door, drew the bolts, put the key in his pocket, and withdrew.
In the morning, when he quitted his own apartment, he unlocked my door,
looked in to see that all was safe, wished me a good morning, and went his way."

43
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time for political intrigue," Wcarnily pleaded for the liberty of

his friend.

"I am sorry for the 3"0ung man," said his Majesty George
the Third—"but lie is in the hands of the law, and must

abide the result—I cannot interpose. Do you know whether

his parents are living?"
"I think 1 have heard him say," replied ^Ir. AVest—"that

he has very lately received news of the death of his mother;
I believe his father is living."

"
I pity him from my soul I

"—exclaimed the King.
"
But,

West." said he, after musing for a few moments—"go to Mr.

Trumbull immediately, and pledge to him my royal promise,

that, in the worst 2^ossible event of the laiu, /lis life shall he safe I
''^

A tedious confinement then, was all now that Trumbull

had to apprehend
—and this he softened, well as he could,

with books, and with his pencil
—

copying and finishing,

among other pictures, a "beautiful little Corrcgio" loaned

him by Mr. West, which is now, product and memorial of his

imprisonment, in the Gallery at Newhaven. Meanwhile, him-

self and his friends labored for his liberation—AVest most stren-

uously
—and John Lee, a Member ofParliament, Charles James

Fox, Edmund Burke, Lord Eockingham, Sir Joshua Reynolds,

Copley, and many other distinguished men, who paid him
kind visits, and interested themselves deeply in his case.

" My commitment and detainer," wrote Trumbull himself to Lord

George Germaine—"express no other charge than of treason committed

in America^ from which I conceive myself fully protected by the procla-

mation of his Majesty's commissioners, dated October 8d, 1778, which

grants pardons for all treasons committed before that day in America,

long before which I had quitted the American service, and ceased to act

hostilely against this country. My conduct since my residence in Eng-

land, I trust does now appear to your lordship to have been fair and

upright. Mr. West, under whom I have regularly studied, and who has

spoken and written to your lordship on the subject, can give the strong-

est assurance of this, as well as explain the loss I suffer from the impos-

sibility of pursuing my studies in this place."

"Although personally unknown to you," he wrote, May tenth, 1781,

to Sir Edmund Burke, giving him all the particulars of his case—"
I

have been encouraged by the generous manner in which some gentlemen,

your friends, have interested themselves in my favor, and by that benevo-

lence and liberality of character which I have long since learned to re-
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spect in you, to solicit your attention to my unfortunate case. T have suf-

fered six months' imprisonment, and after every reasonable effort, I find

no disposition in his Majesty's servants to grant me my relief. The man-

ner in which I have become a prisoner, and the treatment which I have

received, appear to me equally singular and unworthy. Betrayed, (if I

may be allowed the expression,) under the specious appearance of liber-

ality and honor—not taken in arms—I have experienced a degree of se-

verity which has been shown to very few of my countrymen. It merits

some consideration that my father^ (who has been for many years Gov-

ernor of one of the now United States,) and family, have been distin-

guished hitherto for their humanity to British prisoners, and for making

it their study to alleviate, as much as possible, the distresses of war.

What change the treatment T receive may make in their sentiments, I am

unwilling to think. Even the law, to which I would gladly have com-

mitted my cause, being shut from me by the suspension of the habeas

corpus act, I am left without a hope of recovering my liberty earlier than at

the far distant date of peace, except from the generous interest of yourself

and your noble and honorable friends of the opposition ;
but from your

friendship, should I be honored with it, I have everything to hope."

"Mr. Burke," adds Colonel Trumbull in a letter to his father—"
called

on me immediately after he had received this letter
"—that from which

we have just quoted
—"and assured me of his hearty efforts in my favor;

that he had already seen Lord George Germaine, and, from what passed

in their conversation, he had hopes of effecting my discharge. Mr. Fox

called on me the next day, and assured me of his entire concurrence with

Mr. Burke
; and, after a few days' delay with forms of law and want of

precedent, a discharge was sent me from the Privy Council."*

* The following is a copy of the discharge :
—

[L. S.]
" Whereas John Trumbull stands committed to your custody, charged

with having been guilty of the crime of high treason, committed in his majesty's

colonies and plantations in America, contrary to the statute in that case made and

provided; and application having been made unto his majesty's most honorable

privy Council in his behalf, to be discharged from his confinement
;
the said

Council have thought fit to order, and you are hereby authorized and required

forthwith to cause the above said person to be discharged from his confinement, he

first giving good and sufficient security to appear before the commissioners who

shall be appointed by his majesty, by the first commission under his great seal to

try treasons committed out of the realm, at the time and place which such com-

missioners shall appoint for the trial thereof. And for so doing, this shall be

your warrant.
" From the council chamber, Whitehall, this 12th day of June, 1781.

BATHrRST, L.

Sandwich.
" To the Governor of Tothill-Fields, J

Stormont.

Bridewell, or his deputy. Clarendon.
Amherst.

Loughborough."
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A bond now for two hundred pounds
—with ^fr. West and

Mr. Co])lcy as sureties—conditioned that witliiii thirty days
he should depart tlie kingdom, and not return till after peace
should be restored—left Trumbull at liberty to fly from the

scene of his unwarrantable persecution and thraldom—a lib-

erty of which ho was not slow to avail himself. Passing

over immediately to Amsterdam, he there found important
letters from his father—one of which empowered and in-

structed him to negotiate a loan in Hijlland, of two hundred

thousand dollars, for the State of Connecticut. This he la-

bored earnestly to effect. But the times were exceedingly

unpropitious for such a purpose. Neither himself, nor John

Adams, who was in Holland at the same time striving to se-

cure a loan for the United States, could succeed. And so,
*' baffled at every point

"—"
this favorable gleam of hope," the

loan, he saj^s
—his "

original mercantile speculation
"—and

his "flattering pursuit of the arts"—all seeming "to fade

and elude his grasp"
—

nothing remained for him to do "but

to find his way back to America, and the quiet of home, soon

as possible
"—a point which, he reached in January, 1782—

not however without having first, in a mad gale on a lee

shore, which strewed the coast of Texel Island with wrecks,

encountered an imminent risk of being lost at sea.

All the facts of his arrest and imprisonment, with all the

appertaining documents, he communicated, upon the first

opportunity, to his father at Lebanon—and particularly in a

long and careful epistle from Bilboa in Spain, to which place,

on his return voyage, adverse circumstances had driven him.

The history is
" so complicated," he wrote,

" and at the same

time so interesting to the reputation and public credit of our

country, as to merit a separate letter."

The event filled the Governor with grief and surprise. It

distressed him that his son's career of study and improve-

ment, under one of the master-painters of the world, should

have been so abruptly terminated. It was a disappointment
to his youthful ambition which the father keenly felt—^for

though still of opinion, in a prudential view—as in the boy-
hood of his son—that the art to whicli he devoted himself

would not in his own country prove sufficiently remunera-
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tive—he yet had learned to respect tlie passion with which

the latter pursued his favorite art, and freely, though, under

the circumstances of the war, with a solicitude that was some-

what trembling, consented to his foreign trip. ISTow, that

trip had taken him—not—save but for a brief time—to the

studio of Sir Benjamin West—but for many desolate months,

to a barred and grated apartment in a London prison. Its

expense was almost entirely thrown away. Its fruit was mis-

carriage and woe.

But more than all, the Governor felt the treatment of his

son as an indio-nitv on national honor—as an outrao^e on na-

tioual faith, and a gross breach of hospitality. Going to

London as Colonel Trumbull had gone, under pledges that

were most sacred and inviolable, and which were freely

proffered
—demeaning himself in all respects there peace-

ably as any subject of the realm—fulfilling in fact scru-

pulously every obligation under which he was placed
—

he had yet been selected as the special object of national

vengeance, and his life placed in imminent peril, just at

the moment when the death of a favorite British ofiicer*

had most roused and maddened the spirit of retaliation.

Upon a charge on which his own perjured accusers had them-

selves entered a solemn public nolle—a " few frivolous pa-

pers" which were found in his possession, and his own "too

generous and unguarded weakness " on his first examination,

being made the pretext for his commitment—denied the privi-

lege of a trial—with no other answ^er from Government, for

a long time, to his repeated prayers for relief, but "a contempt-

uous silence"—he had been doomed—"a dungeon's spoil
"—

to "rust in vile repose" side by side with the most atrocious

convicts and villains ! Truly the treatment was cruel with-

out warrant, and faithless ! Both father and son felt it as

such to their dying day.

But another calamity, far more afilictive than that which

we have now described, overtook Governor Trumbull the

present year
—that to which Mr. "West alluded in presence of

the King. Death again entered his household, and on Mon-

day, the twenty-ninth day of May, snatched from him his

,
o;^

*
Major Andrg.
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wife—a lady with whom, united in the bloom of lier youth,
he had passed now nearly forty-five years of nnintorrnpted

conjugal happiness. Slie died at the age of sixty-two years,
with a dr()j)sical affection, which for some time previously
had impaired her hcaltli, and which, upon a hust sudden and

severe attack, terminated her existence fatally in five days.*
Trumbull drank tliis bitter cup with Cliristian fortitude,

but still with tears, "co})i(>us tears," tluy arc reported to have

been, of human lamentation. She wjis deeply endeared to

him—as a d(>v(^ted wife—devoted mother—as the most agree-

able of comj)anions
—as the most valued of friends—and he

was leaning upon her then in liis old age, more droo])ingly
than ever before, as a stalf and comfort—as the tenderest of

human props. Of her birth, education, mind, and temper
—

of her moral and religious principles
—of her appearance,

manners, habits, and conduct—of her reputation, and particu-

larly of the affection which her condescension and diffusive

benevolence won from all—we are able to present the Header

with quite a full conception, from two interesting memorials

of the deceased which remain—the one a Funeral Sermon,
and the other a cotemporaneous Obituary Notice.

The Sermon was preached at Lebanon upon the day of

her funeral—Wednesday, May the thirty-first
—by Timothy

Stone, A. M., Pastor of the Third Church in the parish of

Goshen, in that town—and in that portion of it which relates

specially to the deceased, proceeds as follow^s :
—

"Madame Trumbull was honorable in her birth, in her education, and

in her near connections in life. She was the fifth and youngest daughter

of the Reverend Mr. John Robinson, of Duxbury—possessed of a good

natural understanding, of a generous and noble spirit, which being orna-

mented and informed by an education answerable to her family and

birth, she was hereby fitted for that peculiar and exalted position in life,

to which Providence raised her, and for which she was designed. She

filled every station, and sustained every character of life, with dignity

and propriety
—the elevation of her character never raised her mind

above her acquaintance, nor diverted her from the openness and familiar-

ity that were peculiar to herself, nor to neglect the duties and necessary

* The following is Gov. Trumbull's entry, in his own family Bible, of his wife's

death :
—

" My wife died—Monday 29th May, half an hour after noon—1780." She was

bom Dec. 11th, 1718, 0. S.
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concerns of her family, to which she was ever peculiarly attentive. She

was a kind, respectful wife, an affectionate, tender parent. The heart of
her husband did safely trust to her. She lool-ed trell to the ways of her

household^ and ate not the hread of idleness—her children rise np and

call her Messed—her husband also, he praiseth her—s7ie stretched out her

hand to the poor^ yea, she reached forth her hands to the needy.
" She was many years a serious professor of the religion of Jesus, a

very constant attendant upon the worship of God's house, and the ordi-

nances of the gospel ;
which she attended with apparent pleasure and

devotion. I have never had that intimate and personal acquaintance

with the deceased, which should enable me to speak with knowledge con-

cerning her internal views, and religious exercises of soul. This however

I am able to say, without any air of funeral panegyrics, as praising the

dead
;

all her acquaintance will bear witness to her uncommon benevo-

lence and charity to the poor ;
this noble and exalted Christian grace,

which may be called an expensive grace, and too rare in our days, was a

grace which, so far as may be known from outward expressions, shined

with a peculiar lustre in Madame Trumbull. She had an uncommon
commisseration for the distressed, and was ever ready for, and never

weary of affording relief to the aflQicted and the poor. Her charities

have been very numerous and very large."

The Obituary Notice to which, reference has been made—
bearing date June ninth, 1780—was published in the Con-

necticut Courant of that time, and is as follows :
—

" On Monday of the last week, departed this life at, her seat in Leba-

non, Madam Trumbull, consort of his Excellency the Governor of this

State, aged sixty one years and five months. She was a daughter of

that wise and venerable minister of the gospel, the late Rev. Mr. John

Robinson, of Duxbury ;
her pious mother was suddenly taken away

while she was a child, and left her the beloved of her father
;
and under

his wise and tender care, she received a virtuous and polite education,

becoming the beauty of her person, the elevation of her mind, and the

honorable station she was destined to fill. She was early married to the

great and good man now mourning her loss, with whom she lived in per-

fect friendship and harmony near 45 years, an amiable and exemplary

pattern of conjugal, maternal, and every social affection.

" Joined to most comely features, she had a certain natural, peculiar

dignity in her mien and whole deportment through every scene in life—
the same accompanied with a graceful modesty, condescension, and kind-

ness, as bespoke at once the greatness of her soul, and the benevolence

of her heart—and equally commanded and attracted the esteem and re-

spectful love of all her acquaintance. But her benevolence was more
than seen

;
she never turned a deaf car to the cry of the poor, nor was
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any kind of distress in licr power to relieve ever neglected. Yea, she

sought out and delighted in opportunities of doing good, and promoting
witliin her sphere every good and charitable purpose. Iler circumstan-

ces enabled her to begin early and persevere through life, in acting out

the benevolent desires of her heart. The sum of her charities has been

great, and the objects very many; but still she had an excellent spirit of

prudence and economy, and never ate the bread of idleness. Her house

and all about her was a striking exhibition of regularity and order. She

was eminently qualified for, and adorned the honorable station in which

Providence had placed her.

" She had man}' friends, and not one enemy. The heart of her hus-

band safely trusted in her, and her children arise, and call her blessed.

More than all these, she had hopefully the saving impressions of divine

grace made on her heart man)^ years since, under the ministry of that

eminent servant of God, the late Rev. Dr. Williams, and she became a

serious professor of religion, and devout attendant on all the worship and

ordinances of the gospel, and ever maintained a fixed hope of eternal

salvation through the merits of Christ alone. Without ostentation she

wore the ornaments of a truly Christian spirit.
" Her health had been for several years greatly impaired, tho' by inter-

vals she enjoyed a very comfortable state. The last return of her (drop-

sical,) illness was severe, and in the short period of five days unexpect-

edly released her from a world of pain and sorrow, to a state (we doubt

not,) of everlasting rest.

"The honorable bereaved consort has received and drank this bitter

cup at the hand of his heavenly father, without a complaining word, re-

membering all the loving kindness of the Lord, and especially his giving

and so long continuing to him this so rich and great a blessing. But

even Jesus wept for a friend
;
no wonder then if copious tears have

bathed his face. But an unshaken trust in the unchanging faithfulness

of God's everlasting Covenant, is his firm and solid support."*

The picture given of Madam Trumbull in the extracts now

presented, we have no reason to think in any respect over-

drawn—flattering though we know to be, customarily, the

praise of the dead. Its genuineness is proved from other

sources, and especially from the evidence of many who have

heard her described by her cotemporaries. But it is deficient

in two important features—which the pen of the authors

* Madam Trumbull was buried in the family vault at Lebanon, and the follow-

ing is her epitaph :
—

" Sacred to the memory of Madam Faith Trumbull, the amiable lady of Gov.

Trumbull, Born at Duxbury, Mass., A. D. 1718. Happy and beloved in her con-

nubial state, she lived a virtuous, charitable, and Christian life at Lebanon, in

Connecticut, and died lamented by numerous friends, A. D. 1780, aged 62 years."
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failed even to delineate at all. Madam Faith TrumlDull, in

addition to her other virtues, was a ladj eminent for her de-

cision of character, and for her patriotism. Her opinions
once formed, she was not only frank, but bold to avow them.

Her purposes modelled, she was not only ready, but resolute

to execute them. Firmness of will gave energy to her con-

duct, and certainty to her plans
—ahke whether these plans

were to operate in the sphere of domestic life—through the

rounds of neighborhood benevolence—or upon the stage of

the Revolutionary Struggle.

To this Struggle
—in harmony with her husband—in exact

fulfillment of all the duties which his high position imposed

peculiarly on herself—she devoted herself, in every form in

which a lady could, with unwearied assiduity. It was a

cause she earnestly loved—for which she ceased not a mo-

ment to labor—for whose success she failed not ever devoutly
to pray. Like Dr. Franklin's daughter

—Mrs. Bache—like

Mrs. Read, wife of the President of Pennsylvania
—she was

ever busy rousing charities, and superintending contributions,

for the suffering soldiers of the Revolution—stimulating asso-

ciations among her own sex to provide them with clothing
—

and sending them the encouragement of kind words and

grateful compliments.
" The army," said Washington to Mrs. Bache and other

ladies of Philadelphia, upon occasion of one of their contri-

butions—"
ought not to regret their sacrifices or sufferings,

when they meet with so flattering a reward as the sympathy
of your sex

;
nor can they fear that their interests will be

neglected when espoused by advocates as powerful as they

are amiable." Madam Trumbull was one upon whom a com-

pliment like this, from the Father of his Country, would

have been as fittingly bestowed as in this instance upon the

ladies of Philadelphia. Like them, alike by her spirit and

her efforts, she was entitled to an exalted place among those

of her sex who have devoted themselves to the cause of lib-

erty. Let the following striking example of her conduct in aid

of the soldiers of the Revolution, vouch for her patriotism !

During the War—after divine service on a Sunday, or on

a Thanksgiving Day—contributions were often taken in
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cliurcli for tLe benefit of tlic Continental Army. Cash, fin-

ger-rings, ear-rings, and other jewelry
—

coats, jackets, breech-

es, shirts, stockings, liats, shoes, every article in fact of male

attire—besides groceries in great variety
—were frequently thus

collected—in New England particularly, in large quantities.*

Upon one such occasion in Lebanon Meeting House, Connec-

ticut, after notice given that a collection would be taken for

the soldiers—Madam Faith Trumbull rose from her seat near

her husband—threw off from her shoulders a magnificent
scarlet cloak—a present to her, we hear on good authority,
from the Commander-in-chief of the French Allied Army,
Count Rochambeau himself—and, advancing near the pulpit,

laid it on the altar as her offering to those who, in the midst

of every want and suffering, were fighting gallantly the great

Battle for Freedom. It was afterwards taken, cut into narrow

strips, and employed, as red trimming, to stripe the dress of

American soldiers.

The act was one of peculiar generosity. It shed an instant

lustre on her patriotism
—and the example was contagious.

From all parts of the congregation, donations were at once

showered—and many overloaded baskets upon this occasion—
as upon many other similar ones in the same place

—were

borne from the church, to have their contents carefully

packed up, and sent away to the Army.f

* " On the last Sabbath of December, 1777, a contribution was taken up in the

several parishes of Norwich, [Conn.,] for the benefit of the officers and soldiers

who belonged to said town
;
when they collected 380 pair of stockings, 227 pair

of boots, 118 shirts, 78 jackets, 48 pair of overalls, 208 pair of mittens, 11 buff

caps, 15 pair of breeches, 9 coats, 22 rifle-frocks, 19 handkerchiefs, and £258 17«.

8d. in money, which was forwarded to the army. Also collected a quantity of

pork, wheat, cheese, rye, Indian corn, sugar, rice, flax, wood, &c., &c., to be dis-

tributed to the many families of the officers and soldiers. The whole of which

amounted to the sum of £1400."— Connecticut Gazette, published at New London.
" New London, Dec. 26, 1777. On Thanksgiving Day (last Thursday,) a col-

lection in the North Parish of New London was taken for the benefit of our sol-

diers in the continental army; viz., in cash £26 12s., 17 shirts, 14 pair of stock-

ings, 4 coats, 7 jackets, 3 pair of breeches, 2 pair of drawers, 20 pair of mittens,

1 pair of trowsers, 7 pair of shoes, 1 pair of gloves, 2 felt hats, and 2 linen hand-

kerchiefs."— Green's Gazette, New London, Conn.

t The act too was one of picturesque beauty
—a primitive parish scene of paci-

fic, pains-taking Revolutionary service. We have caused it, therefore, to be illus-

trated, that the Eeader may gaze upon it. Let him look then on the picture

opposite 1

There, near her husband—in the act of laying her cloak upon the altar, stands
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Madam Trumbull—her dress a rich one of the day, and her mien imposing and

noble. On the left, and adjacent, is a young woman holding in her hands a

bundle of supplies, which she is about to present. A basket, heaped full, is just

before her, on the floor, near the altar. To the right is a young lad, bearing a

pair of boots. Behind him is a little girl, with a small shawl on her arm, which

she intends to give
—and near her is a little lad, with a cheese in his hand, which,

his mother tells him, he may give
" to the poor soldiers." Just behind Governor

Tnimbull is a young lady, with her head leaning, in the act of taking a ring from

her ear for contribution. Others of the congregation, in the gallery and else-

where, are busy producing the various donations which they design to make, or

are gazing with a pleased and anxious interest on the scene—which is also over-

looked, from his pulpit, with great satisfaction, by the clergyman of the parish.

They are all ready to contribute, each something, after the wife of the Governor

shall have placed her gift on the altar, and retired. The donations are received

by a Committee, of which a Deacon of the Church is supposed to be one, and the

Chairman of the Town Committee of Inspection and Correspondence is the other.

The whole forms a scene, which carries the beholder vividly back, in thought and

feeling, in fear, hope, and joy, to the great events and struggles of our American

Battle for Independence.
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Gknikal view of the Campaign of 1781. Theatre of war chiefly at the

South. Again a starring army. Washington writes Trumbull of its

distresses, and sends on Gen. Knox, and afterwards Gen. Heath, to ex-

plain them personally. A letter from Knox to Washington describing
his interview with Trumbull. Trumbull's measures for supply. A
letter from Gen. Heath describing his interview with the Governor.

New supplies forwarded Some officers in the Connecticut Line dis-

contented because of not receiving their full pay. They complain to

Washington, who writes Trumbull on the subject. Trumbull re-

sponds, explaining the circumstances, and vindicating his State. The
officers continue their complaints. Another letter from Trumbull, re-

buking the malcontents, and again vindicating Connecticut. Great

dearth of money. Trumbull, in conformity with instructions from
the General Assembly, strives, but in vain, to negotiate a loan in Hol-

land. Great demand upon Connecticut for money. Notwithstanding
its exceeding scarcity, Trumbull continues hopeful—and at last pro-
cures funds enough to pay the officers and soldiers of the Connecticut

Line.

The year seventeen hundred eighty one—save that radi-

ance from Morgan's deadly fire at the triumphant battle of

the Cowpens—opened upon the American cause with gloom.
The French Army were still blocked up at Newport. The
Main American Army, on and around the Hudson, were, as

usual, wretchedly weak in numbers, ill-fed, ill-clothed, almost

wholly destitute of pay, and alas too, most fearfully riven by

mutiny in its Pennsylvania and New Jersey lines. Lord

Cornwallis was in possession of South Carolina, and Georgia,
and overrunning North Carolina. Arnold and Phillips were

overrunning and ravaging Yirginia. A unioh between these

three commanders, for a seemingly irresistible march of con-

quest northward, was in near prospect. British hopes ran

extravagantly high
—those of America low. Congress was

disposed to relax American claims, and—against the voice of

Connecticut, Massachusetts, and North Carolina alone out of
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all tlie Thirteen States—was even consenting, for the sake of

securing active cooperation from Spain, to relinquish a most

important part of the navigation of the Mississippi. Such is

the dark picture which American affairs at this time present,

almost until the year upon which we now enter, reached its

meridian.

Then broke a light, almost from every quarter, auspicious

to the United States—save from those flames, which, in

September, left Xew London, much of it, a charred and

smoking ruin. The intrepid Greene had returned into South

Carolina, and to his victorious arms—to himself, and to his

country's Sumpter
—to their Marion, their Lee, their Colo-

nel Washington, their AVatts, their TTilliams, their Gaines—
post after post of the enemy, from the High Hills of Santee,

through the battle ground of Eutaw, down to the sea-coast,

had yielded
—until the whole country between Cooper Eiver

and the Edisto was covered by the champion troops of free-

dom—until at last the little Xeck of Charleston, and a few

adjacent islands, held all that was left at the South, of Lord

Rawdon and British domination, from the Roanoke to the

waters of the Savannah. Meanwhile La Favette with his

phalanx of twelve hundred chosen men, joining the defence

in Virginia, had pressed Cornwallis, like Rawdon in Carolina,

down upon the sea-coast. And Washington and Rocham-

beau, having united their arms on the banks of the Hudson,
had marched for the Chesapeake. Yorktown was invested.

Earth, sea, and air reverberated its doom. The last decisive

blow for American Independence was struck, and was
crowned with brilliant success. Cornwallis fell.

The theatre of bloody strife thus at this time, as in the

year 1780, lying chiefly at the South, Governor Trumbull

was, of course, again relieved somewhat from those superior
anxieties and cares which had pressed upon him in previous

years, when War stood, as it were, by his own door. Troops,

however, were yet to be raised, supplies furnished, and the

frontiers and coasts of Connecticut to be defended—as

usual—for still a frowning British soldiery occupied !N'ew

York—still menacing British armaments rode upon the Sound.

The first matter
which^ occupied Trumbull's attention, at

44
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the outset of the year, was—as tlio Ecadcr will readily antici-

pate
—a starving army. Its

"
aggravated calamities and dis-

tresses," wrote Wasliin^rioii^ January fifth, to him—as at this

time also to the Governors of tlio other New England
States—"

that have resulted from the total want of pay for

nearly twelve months, the want of clothing at a very severe

season, and not unfrequcntly the want of provisions, are be-

yond description." And the Commander-in-chief sent Briga-

dier-General Knox to the Governor, personally to explain
the condition of the arm}^, and enforce his application for relief.

"
I have already," he wrote again, May tenth, to Trum-

bull—as also again to each of the Governors of New Eng-
land—" made representations to the States, of the want of

provisions, the distress of the army, and the innumerable

embarrassments we have suffered in consequence ;
not merely

once or twice, but have reiterated them over and over again.

I have struggled to the utmost of my ability to keep the

army together, but all will be in vain without the effective as-

sistance of the States. I have now only to repeat the alterna-

tive which has been so often urged, that supplies, particu-

larly of beef cattle, must be speedily and regularly provided,
or our posts cannot be maintained, nor the army kept in the

field much longer." And this time the Commander-in-chief

sent on General Heath to explain and enforce his dispatch.

Here is the old picture of suffering in the army repro-

duced—in colors almost as dark as ever—and reproduced

too, as it happened, just upon the heel of the alarming revolt

of the Pennsylvania Line, and at a time when in the coun-

try generally there was an extraordinary dearth of money,
and great and almost universal discontent among the people

at the new system of public contributions—impressments,

alas, having been but too frequently rendered necessary.

How now in this new, yet too painfully familiar exigency,

did Trumbull conduct? A letter, February seventh, from

General Knox to General Washington, describing his inter-

view with the Governor at Hartford,* upon the mission to

which we have referred, will explain it in part.

* 1781.
" Jan. Slst. Set from home—Gen. Knox overtook me at Whites [Bol-

ton]
—came together into Hartford.
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" The Legislatures of Connecticut and Rhode Island/' proceeds Knox,
after stating that he had visited all the New England States with his dis-

patches
—"

unfortunately, were not sitting. The Governor of the former

State, by having the powers of the Assembly in the recess, respecting

the exigencies of the war, delegated to him, jointly with a certain Coun-

cil, supposed that it would be unnecessary to call the Legislature on the

matter of my mission, and that his Council would be competent to do

everything necessary on the occasion
;

for which purpose he proposed to

call them together the next da}- after I had the honor of conversing with

him, which was on the 11th ultimo. Governor Trumbull fully coincided

in sentiment with me, in respect to the gratuity of three half Johannes,
in preference to any pay in paper money, as a matter that would be more

efficacious to quiet the minds of the troops, and render them happy ;

and also as a measure which the Xew England States could execute with

as much ease, under present circumstances, as the three months' real pay
in paper. He was clearly of opinion, that to attempt to obtain both the

gratuity and the three months' pay, would be to attempt more than could

be performed consistently with their present exertions in order to put
their finances on a tolerable footing. The Governor pledged himself to

exert his utmost interest to have the gratuity and deficiency of clothing

given to the troops immediately ;
and requested me to impress on the

Governors and ofiicial gentlemen in the other States, the necessity and

propriety of New England adopting similar measures. I believe the

Governor religiously performed his part, and I am happy to believe I

did not fail in mine. * * The Council of Connecticut determined

upon nothing final, but appeared to intend to follow the example of Massa-

chusetts. They were to meet at Hartford the 5th instant, on this busi-

ness. The Governor informed me he had but little doubt that they
would adopt similar measures to Massachusetts, But, if they should de-

cline, he would immediately call the Legislature, when he presumed the

matter would be made certain.

"
I have the pleasure to assure your Excellency, that all ranks of peo-

ple, as well unofficial as official, from the private farmer up to the Gov-

ernor, in the four States through which I passed, appear perfectly

well-principled in the contest, and fully determined to make every sacri-

fice of property and personal ease to insure the happy termination of the

war. The universal sentiment was, that the army ought to be supported,
and should be supported, at every reasonable expense,"

Thus far Knox. Trumbull—redeeming the pledge of ef-

fort which Knox represents him as having made—convened

"Feb. 1st, Entered on business with the Treasurer and Pav Table. Gen.

Knox left."—TrumbulVs Diary.
This Diary—exceedingly succinct^—extends over a few months only. "We shall

have occasion to recur to it again
—for some important facts. It is in the posses-

sion of the Connecticut Historical Society.
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his Council the very next day after his interview with the

American General—and Knox was present, and fully ex-

plained the object of his visit. An order wiis given there-

upon, the succeeding day, for the sale of a large number of

the confiscated estates of tories, for the purpose of procuring

specie for the Connecticut T.iiie of th(.' army. These estates

were actually sold for this j)iirpose. Twenty-one thousand

pounds, in State bills, were assigned to Colonel Champion for

the purchase of cattle. Ilal})h Pumeroy was appointed a

Deput}' Quarter Master General for Connecticut, under Colo-

nel Pickering, and there was renewed activity in forwarding

supplies of every kind to the North River. The General

Assembly was specially convoked by the Governor to meet

in January
—

speedily
—and it met and passed an Act for col-

lecting a tax of two pence half-penny on the Grand List in

gold and silver. These facts—and an advance by the Gov-

ernor, in April, on his own responsibility, of seven hundred

and seventy-three pounds, twelve shillings, in hard money,
to those of the Connecticut officers who were then going
southward—prove that Trumbull—as General Knox says he

believed he would do in the crisis upon which he visited

him—"religiously performed his part" towards effectually

conciliating the minds of the soldiers, and making them quiet
and happy.
But look at him again in May, on the same matter when

visited as we have stated by General Heath.

"I arrived here yesterday afternoon,"* writes the General at this time,

in a letter from Hartford to General Washington, May fifteenth, and also

in his Memoirs—" found the General Assembly sitting, and presented

your letter to Governor Trumbull, together with a representation con-

taining the spirit of my instructions. * * This venerable patriot gave
assurance of his immediate attention and exertions, and accordingly laid

the dispatches from General Washington before the Legislature, who also

discovered the same noble patriotism. They inquired into the state of

the Treasury, and finding it was destitute of money, except a sum ap-

propriated to another purpose, they ordered this money to be taken, and

directed to Colonel Champion, one of their number, immediately to pur-

chase and forward on to the army 160 head of cattle, and 1000 barrels

* May 14. M. Gen. Heath—brings Gen. Wash's letters de distress for provis-
ions."—Trumbull's Diary.
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of salted provisions from their stores, and resolved to make every other

exertion in their power to comply with the requisitions of the Command-

er-in-chief, as the}"^ respected both fresh and salted provisions, by ap-

pointing a Committee for a general arrangement of supplies."

The exertions made by TrumLull and the Legislature for

meeting the wants of the army, it is thus pkiin from the testi-

mony of General Heath, were zealous and unremitted. Yet

about this time there were ofiSicers in the Connecticut Line,

who—discontented, and even embittered b}^ the fact that

full provision was not at once made for their own arrearages

of pay
—

gave the Governor on this point much anxiety, and

subjected him to the necessity of replying to their claims and

remonstrances in a manner which deserves particular men-

tion here.

They had sent on a Committee of their number to settle

with the Legislature its accounts with the Connecticut Line.

Before, however, this settlement could be completed as re-

gards the detained rations of the ofl&cers—but yet not until

their accounts for pay and wages, and for those also of the

soldiers, were adjusted
—the Committee returned to their duty

in the army—whither they went—themselves somewhat

soured by disappointment
—to sour also, by their news of a

mission not all quite fulfilled, the minds of others. Many
officers now complained in bitter terms of the negligence and

wrong, as they charged, of the Connecticut Assembly. We
have no justice to hope for from the State, they said, unless

our accounts are at once closed, and our wages and subsist-

ence secured before the period arrives when the country shall

have no farther occasion for the- services of the army. Some
of them appealed to General Washington on the subject, and

so aroused his sympathies in their own behalf, as that—to-

wards the close of June—the Commander-in-chief himself

wrote Governor Trumbull on the grievance
—

urged him to

remedy it—and, if necessary, to call the Legislature together
to effect it. To this letter, Trumbull, July ninth, made re-

ply
—one full of heartfelt sympathy for the sufferers—and

yet vindicatory of Connecticut.

" Your feeUngs of distress," he said to "Washington
— "

excite a sympa-
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thy in my breast, and a readiness to do all in my jiowor to remove the

occasion. That the Committee from the Connecticut line of the army
did not accomj>lish a full settlement, was to mc a matter of sorrow, and

fcAr for it,s conseijuenccs. The vetcVan troops who faithfully served, and

bravel}' endured so many distresses in defence of their own and their

country's ritihteotis cause, in the tinhappy contest with the Itritish King
and Ministry, nnd continue therein to the end. will })c rewarded, ac-

knowledged, and remembered with love nnd pratitude by this and future

generations. Surely, none will for.sakc it, or cnusc disturbances at this

time, when in mar vit w of a happy home. Those who do, will meet

with reproach and regret.
" The country, universally," Trumbull goes on to say

—
extenuating

any apparent tardiness or negligence in satisfying any arrearages of pay
to the complainants— " has had many, very many embarrassments, and

great difficulties to encounter and struggle through ;
enemies secret as

well as open ;
no permanent army raised

;
soldiers to be hired into the

service for short periods, at extravagantly high prices; no magazines of

provisions; an army to be fed from hand to mouth; finances deranged;

public credit abused and ruined
;
a rapid depreciation of the currency ;

the army not paid or clothed
;
the force and pernicious policy of a cruel

and inveterate enemy to be met and avoided
; heavy taxes

;
unreason-

able jealousies ;
with a train of other grievances more easily conceived

than expressed.
"
I do sincerely wish," he concludes—referring to that happy time

when America would have no farther need of an army—I do sincerely

wish for that period, and will then, and ever, exert myself to obtain jus-

tice for the officers and soldiers of our line, as freely as I have done so to

bring the war to a happy close. A full settlement was agreed on for the

pay and wages of our line. The subsistence of the officers was the only

matter unsettled. It was proposed to give them eight pence half-penny

per ration, not from the first of April last, as mentioned in the letter, but

from the first of April 1780, the residue to lie open for the determination

of Congress.
" The Legislature of this State is not setting. To call it to meet at

this season, when every other business, public and domestic, calls for the

attention of the members, will cause discontent and uneasiness. You

may depend on my giving the suVject as early a consideration as may be

found convenient, and consistent with other circumstances. A sum of

money for our line of the army, as much as can be collected, will be

forwarded soon."

This soothing letter of explanation must, we think, have

fully satisfied the mind of Washington, on the subject to

which it refers. Everything in fact had been done by Con-

necticut, and was still doing, towards paying its own Line in
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the army, which under the circumstances was possible. Xot

only had its Assembly made the settlement to which Trum-

bull refers—not only assigned the eight pence halfpenny per
ration to the officers—but to meet the emergency, and for

procuring supplies generally, had laid a farther tax of two

pence on the Grand List of the State—had ordered the sale

of confiscated estates to the amount of no less than one

hundred thousand pounds
—had kept Committees everywhere

incessantly active, Trumbull at their head, to gather up all

the gold and silver that could be found—had even once form-

ally entertained the project of recommending Congress to

require the coinage of family plate, through the country at

large, in order to satisfy the arrearages of army pay
—

and,

through its Chief Magistrate, to whom specially it confided

the important task, had laboriously striven to procure from

Holland a loan of no less than two hundred thousand

pounds.

ISTotwithstanding all this, some of the Connecticut officers

remained still discontented, and both to Washington and to

Trumbull renewed their complaints. To the latter, once in

July, they renewed them in a letter "filled," he says, "with

severe remarks and reflections." To their complaints, there-

fore, Trumbull again gave heed, in a letter to "Washington,

Julv seventeenth. And in this letter he asrain explains the

action of Connecticut, and to the discontented officers admin-

isters such reproof as shows that he knew how—well and

pointedly
—to vindicate his own and the honor of the State

over which he presided.

"I wish," he proceeds
—"to do the things that make for peace with

both officers and men of the Connecticut line of the army, consisting of

our own people, raised for defending and securing the rights and liber-

ties of the whole, embarked in the same common cause, and to return to

citizens again when the contest with the British King and Ministry is

ended
;
to prevent, if possible, discord and division, so very dangerous in

our situation, and hazardous to our present operations. Surely the offi-

cers do not desire to inflame the soldiery with apprehensions that the

Assembly deny them that justice which was done them the last year,

with which they were satisfied, when the Committee from the line know
the whole accounts of pay and wages were gone through, and ready to

be closed on the same principles, and that nothing remained in question
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but onl}' tlic (Iptninod rations of the ofTircrs. This vrnn not agitated, till

it became time for the Committee to return to their duty ;
when there

was scarcely time for the members of so mmierous a body to deliberate

on the subject Kight pence half-penny per ration was offered from the

first of April, ITHo. Many were of opinion, that by the time of pay-

ment that rate would be more than sufficient for the same. Others pro-

posed to secure a specific payment As to what was done before that

1st of April, 1780. it naturally lay open for the direction of the Honor-

able Congress.

"In the midst of these deliberations, the Committee left us unexpect-

edly. I observed no design to deny justice to the officers
;

to the sol-

diery there could be none. The accounts were fully agreed, prepared,

and reaily to l)e closed. I choose to forbear any recrimination. Yet

suffer \uv to in(|uire, wh}' the Committee from the line did not bring on

the settlement for detained rations earlier. They knew it must require

time for deliberation, when they well knew the principles for settlement

of pa}^ and wages were agreed on the last year. Do they mean to press

for more than justice, from the necessity of their present services, and

the fears of fatal consequences if denied ? The whole line know and

ought to consider their pay and wages are secured in full value, while

the depreciation operates as a heavy tax upon the rest of the people.

The officers may likewise consider, that their pay was raised by Con-

gress, fifty per cent above what the State agreed with them for. The
maxim adopted by the enemy is that old one of divide et impera. Shall

we suffer avarice to divide and ruin us and our cause, and give them op-

portunity to exalt and triumph over us?

"Providence hath and doth smile propitiously upon us and our cause,

and calls aloud for union, vigorous exertions, patience, and perseverance,

and to endure hardship as good soldiers, that the end may be peace.

Justice and peace ride together in the same chariot. It will be my con-

stant endeavour that peace may be obtained on just and honorable terms,

and that justice be done to them that jeopard their lives in the high pla-

ces of the field, in defence of, and to secure the blessings of freedom for

ourselves and posterity.
"

I wrote yesterday to the Treasurer, to inform me this week, what

sum of hard money is and can be immediately collected for the army,
which shall be sent forward without delay. The measures directed, and

orders given for raising and marching our troops to the army, are now

diligently carrying into execution."

Thus at a critical period
—

just after revolt had actually and

most dangerously disorganized two Lines of the American

Army—and when its spirit, subjugated but yet not extirpa-

ted, was still silently and almost imperceptibly working, to

some extent, in the heart of other Lines—did Trumbull labor
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to soothe, subdue, and sever this spirit from the bosoms of

that soldiery with which he was himself most closely con-

nected—the soldiery from Connecticut. What a hardship
that he had to contend at such a time against such a dearth

of money ! What a pity that loan from Holland, to which

we have referred, was not then in his hands I It had been

ordered by the General Assembly at the close of the pre-

ceding year
—to be negotiated by himself in Holland, or else-

where—and he had at once sent on proper instructions to

effect it to his son Colonel John Trumbull. He had enclosed

these instructions under cover to his correspondents De Neuf-

ville and son at Amsterdam—gentlemen who, "from their

knowledge, connections, and real attachment" to America,
were "unquestionably" and peculiarly "worthy the confi-

dence of the State"—whose "assistance and counsel" in the

matter, as well as the aid also of Dr. Franklin in Paris, he

had earnestly solicited—and solicited too in a noble tone of

confidence both in the ability of Connecticut to redeem her

pecuniary obligations, and in the success of that great cause

for which the succor was sought.

" As our prospects [for a loan.]
" he wrote his son upon the occasion—

"
principally centre in Holland, I can wish this letter may find you there,

and that you will pay your first and most assiduous attention to that

quarter. Give me the earliest information of the way and probable ex-

pense of getting the money in specie here, and of whatever else you

may judge needful for me to be advised. This loan is not sought on the

principles of despair, but to put our finances on a better footing. The

spirit of the country remains firm and steady ;
men for three years or

during the war, will fill and complete the army. I hope to get the finan-

ces of the State upon a sure and good footing."

But Trumbull's hopes of a loan abroad were destined to

disappointment. The public credit of the United States had

been injured in every part of Europe. It was indeed sadly
low. St. Eustatia had been lately captured, and the loss to

America was supposed to be very great. Capitalists, there-

fore, were "slow and fearful of advancing" funds to her aid.*

* "The public credit of the United States," wrote Col. John Trumbull to his

father, July 20th, 1781,
" has been injured in every part of Europe by the misman-

agement of her aflairs in that department ;
in so much that it is at this day very
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Tlie loan consoqnontly failed. And it failed too—be it

marked—at a period, for ^J'nnnbnl], truly most inauspicious.

For just then—in addition to taxes for ordinary State pur-

poses
—be had tlic weight upon his shoulders of one quota

for the army of no less than three hundred and fifty-one

thousand and twenty-two dolhirs, which Congress had de-

manded from Connecticut within the first three months of the

present year
—and of still anotlier quota of nine thousand

eiglit hundred and fifty-five dollars, which the State was to

furnish, either in specie or in bills of exchange on New York,
for the use of American prisoners in that city, and upon

Long Island. Yet with all this depressing weight upon his

shoulders—and spite of the failure of the loan—still Trum-

bull—more hopeful even than Washington himself at this

time, who deemed the United States incapable of extricating

themselves "by any interior exertions" from their then exist-

ing difficulties"^—persevered in his task of collecting funds,

until, as regards specie for the troops, success at last, beyond

expectation, crowned his efforts. "A sum of money for our

line in the army will be forwarded soon"—we have just

found him writing to Washington, July ninth. Hard money,

low even in France
;
and consequently the people of this country, judging from

what they see there, are slow and fearful of advancing to our aid. The loan on

account of the United States, opened by Mr. Adams, at first promised great suc-

cess, and nearly the whole sum was subscribed for, when the news of the cap-

ture of St. Eustatia, partly by the alarm which it occasioned here, partly by the

prevailing idea that the loss to America was very great, but more by the increased

demand for money to repair the losses sustained there, produced quite a stagna-

tion, and put an entire stop to its success. It still rests in that state, and until

some change in the political system of this country, or the arrival of news of

great success on the part of America, it will remain impossible to succeed. So

long as the United States find so great difficulty in procuring credit, there is no

probability that any individual State can have better success. To make the at-

tempt might prove injurious to the general interest, and by its failure, for it would
almost inevitably fail, would add to the difficulties in future."

*"The efforts," said Washington, in January, 1781, in his letter to Col. Lau-

rens, when the latter was about starting on his mission to Europe to procure a

foreign loan for the United States—"the efforts unavoidably made in the prose-
cution of the war had greatly exceeded the natural ability of the country, and it

had now become impossible for the United States, by any interior exertions, to

extricate themselves from their present difficulties, by restoring public credit, and

furnishing the funds required for the support of the war. According to the best

estimates, any revenue which the States were capable of raising, would be found

inadequate to the expenses of the war, and would leave a large surplus to be

supplied by credit."
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we find him again writing, July seventeenth, "shall be for-

warded without delay."
—"Three thousand five hundred

pounds collected"—he enters in his Diary, August sixth.

"Norton and Brown prepared to carry the deficiency of the

month's pay to the army"—he enters August twenty-ninth.

So that light now broke from the clouds. That justice to

which, as regards military compensation at the period now un-

der consideration, Trumbull had pledged himself—"freely,"

he said, as to everything which tended "to bring the war to

a happy close"—was at last obtained for the officers and sol-

diers of the Connecticut Line.
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Ohn. Washinoton, on hia way to Newport, to meet Count Rochambeau,

Btopa at Hartford, and consults with Gov. Trumbull. In Hartford he or-

ders a Court Martial for the trial of Alexander Mc Dowell, a deserter—
who is banged. A report that Washington, on his way to Newport, would
be intercepted and seized by the enemy. Trumbull's precautions in

consequence. Another meeting between Washington and Rocham-

beau, Trumbull, and otliers, in regard to a plan for combined military

operations—held at the house of Joseph Webb, in Wethersfield. Ex
tracts from Trumbull's Diary illustrative of the event. A dinner given
the Generals at the public expense. The plan of that canopaign which
terminated in the surrender of Cornwallis at Torktown, and the final

triumph of the American arms, was concerted at this interview in Con-

necticut. This plan, Washington, to execute it, calls for more troops.
Trumbull responds to the call. He sends a pressing Message on the

subject to the General Assembly. Its favorable results. The French

army marches through Connecticut to join Washington on the banks

of the Hudson. The attention and entertainment it received on its

way. Lauzun's Legion of Hussars leaves Lebanon, highly delighted
with the hospitality they had received. Trumbull's humane feelings

illustrated by the case of a deserter, who, at Lebanon, was condenaned

to be shot. A French officer's reminiscence of Trumbull.

We turn now to Trumbull's other connections with the

"War during the present year.

It was the middle of summer ere at the North any active

military operations commenced. But early in March, Wash-

ington began to plan them—chiefly against New York—and

for this purpose, in company with his aids and Major Gen-

eral Howe, left his Head Quarters at Windsor to visit Count

Eochambeau at Newport, Ehode Island. On his way he met

and consulted closely with Governor Trumbull, at Hartford,

where the latter was sitting with his Council, and contriving

for the public exigencies.

*' March third—Saturday," says the Governor in his Diary
—" "Warm.

Maj. Gen. Howe dined with me, Col. Wyllys, Col. Dyer, Col. Trumbull

[Jonathan Jr.] &c.
" March fourth. D. Dom. General "Washington came with his aids

Col.
,
Col. Tilgham. The Gen' left an order for a General Court
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Martial for the trial of Alexander Mc Dowell for desertion—set out for

Newport—M. Gen. Howe with him. Col. Trumbull accompanied them

to Lebanon.
" March seventeenth. Saturday

—
[at Hartford.] Dined at Mr. Piatt's

with Gen. Washington, and spent the afternoon—he came to my lodg-

ings
—communicated Mr. Southwick and Com. General's letters—con-

versed on various subjects.

"Lord's Day—March eighteenth. General Washington came on Fri-

day night [from Newport]
—went out this morning.

" March twenty-first
—Wednesday. Alexander Mc Dowell hanged.

Mr. Eels pr. a sermon in pres. of condemned and a large assembly.

Rom. 2 : 2. But we are sure that the judgment of God is according to

truth against them who commit such things."

An execution at Hartford—under the eve of Governor

Trumbull and of an immense crowd—on the top of Rocky
Hill, probably, just where the Farmington road winds over

its brow—made the visit of TTashington to which Trumbull

refers, long memorable in Connecticut. But it was even

more memorable for a peril which, it was feared, would beset

the Commander-in-chief on his journey at this time, and

which gave to Trumbull himself no little anxiety.

"Intelligence had come from New York," says Sparks,
"that three hundred horsemen had crossed over to Long Is-

land and proceeded eastward, and that boats at the same

time had been sent up the Sound. It was inferred, that the

party would pass from Long Island to Connecticut, and at-

tempt to intercept General Washington on his way to New-

port, as it was supposed his intended journey was known to

the enemy. La Fayette suggested that the Duke de Lau-

zun should be informed of this movement as soon as possi-

ble, that he might be prepared with his cavalry, then sta-

tioned at Lebanon, to repel the invaders." The information,
as suggested by La Fayette, was transmitted, not only to the

Duke de Lauzun, but to Trumbull also, and every suitable

preparation was made by each to ward off the catastrophe

supposed to be impending. Fortunately it did not occur.

And Washington—instead of finding himself in any melee

of danger, surrounded and protected by brave French Hus-

sars and Connecticut militia—passed through the country in

perfect security
—

stopping on his way, March fifth, time
45
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enongli
—on the village green at Lebanon—with great satis-

faction alike to liiniself", the French, and crowds of specta-

tors—to bestow on Lauzun's imposing legion the compliment
of a stately review.*

At Newpc^rt, the Commander-in-cliief made such arrange-

ments with Kochambeau for the operations of the campaign
as the existing state of affairs would warrant. TIkt resulted

in the departure of the French fleet, under Chevalier Des-

touches, with eleven hundred French troops, grenadiers, and

chasseurs, ft)r the Chesapeake
—there to cooperate with the

Marquis La Fayette for the dislodgment of the enemy from

Virginia. But this expedition
—

though it was marked by a

formidable naval combat, which was highly creditable to the

French Commander for "the gallantry and good conduct dis-

played through the whole course of the engagement"
—

yet

failed in its principal object. Other operations, therefore, had

to be concerted. Another meeting between Washington and

Rochambeau became necessary. And this took place on the

twenty-first and tw^enty-second days of May, at the house of

Joseph Webb, Esquire, at Wethersfield, Connecticut—Wash-

ington upon this occasion being attended by General Knox
and General Duportail, and Rochambeau by the Marquis de

Chastellux—De Barras, the French Admiral, on account of

the appearance of the British fleet, under Arbuthnot, off

Block Island, not being able to be present.

For this conference, as for that held the preceding year at

Hartford, Trumbull made every suitable provision. The

Commanders, with their respective suites, became as before

the guests of the State. Five hundred pounds were appro-

priated by the General Assembly for their entertainment.

The Quarter Master General of Connecticut—Ralph Pome-

roy
—was appointed to superintend the disbursement of this

hospitable reception-fund. Governor Trumbull welcomed

the illustrious guests with every mark of distinction—and

*
"Washington seems to have felt no alarm for himself upon the occasion to

which reference is made in the text.
" I do not think it very probable," he wrote

to La Fayette at this time—"that three hundred dragoons will trust themselves

in the heart of Connecticut, with a superior regular corps and the force of the

country to oppose them, but I have nevertheless given the intelligence to the

Buke de Lauzun."
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as on a former occasion, so now, was at once admitted, as of

course, into their confidence, and leaned upon for advice—
as the following interesting extracts from his own and the

Diarj of General AYashington at the time, show :
—

"Had a good deal of private conversation with Governor Trumbull,"
writes Washington, May twentieth—" who gave it to me as his opinion,

that, if any important offensive operation should be undertaken, he had

little doubt of obtaining men and provision adequate to our wants. In I

this opinion Colonel Wadsworth and others concurred."

"Lord's Day, May twentieth," writes Trumbull—"Went with Capt.

Fred. Bull in a carriage to Wethersfield—attended divine service with

General Washington per tot diem. Mr. ^[arsh preached. Mat. 7 : 3—
blessed are the poor of spirit, for their's is the Kingdom of Heaven.

"Monday, twenty-first. Fair—invited to Col. Chester's.

"Tuesday, twenty-second. Fair—dined with General Washington,
Rochambeau &c, at Stillmans.

"
Wednesday, twenty-third. Fair—dined at Colyer's with the Gener-

als—supra public expense. Guards. Artillery."

Accurate observance, in each other's company, on a Xew

England Sabbath Day—"/)er tot diem^^—of religious service,

on the part of two of the noblest of Kevolutionary patriots
—

abundant and gracious hospitality from a sweet village on

the Connecticut River—State entertainment at the Capital

City of the State—amid the parade of Governor TrumbulFs

own Guards, and with the voice of artillery to speak the

toasts that at the entertainment mav have been consecrated,

in the sentiments of those who uttered them, to Freedom—
such are the circumstances which—sociallv and ceremoni-

ally
—mark, in the extracts now given, Washington's visit in

May 1781 to Connecticut, and the handsome reception, by
Trumbull and the State, of the Father of his Country.

In a military view, however, this reception is marked by
other and grander results. It is marked by that plan of the

Southern Campaign, which, before the bastions of Yorktown,
crowned America with immortal honor, and with liberty.

This plan, there is every reason to believe, was first concerted

in that mansion—the AVebb House in AVethersfield—a pic-

ture of which the Reader here can see—Trumbull present
and rendering zealous aid—Trumbull, as Washington testi-
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fics, ririn in confidence that all "adequate provision" could

be made for "any inijiortant offensive operation" wliieh su-

perior generalsliip could devise. The web, in fact, wbicli at

last caught and held inextricably that proudest and most dar-

ing of British Generals in the field—Lord Cornwallis—and

which })ut an end to the American Revolutionary AVar—was

here projected.

The Vv ebb House in Wetbersfield.

The French Army was to march soon as possible, and join

the American forces on the North River. In order to divert

the enemy from the South—to force them to recall large de-

tachments from that quarter
—and thus afford immediate and

important aid to Virginia and the Carolinas—the City of

New York, in the first place, w^as to be seriously menaced,
and if circumstances should justify it, attacked. Should it

not be recovered—soon as the hot season, then coming on,

should have passed away, and the existing difficulty in trans-

porting troops, artillery, and stores, for a southern operation

have ceased—the combined armies were to march upon
Cornwallis, and make a grand effort for his entire overthrow.

In pursuance of this plan, Washington, at Wetbersfield,

at once prepared and forwarded dispatches to the Govern-

ors of the four New England States—calling on them to
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complete their battalions, and provide means of transportation,

and full and prompt supplies
—and on Connecticut and Mas-

sachusetts particularly, he called for a fresh loan of powder.*
In Connecticut tliree regiments for the Continental Army
had already been ordered in March. Xow fifteen hundred

men, for three months' service with Washington, were spe-

ciall}^ demanded—while Sheldon's Kegiment of Dragoons, by

particular request of Congress, was to be remounted, and a

portion of the militia of the State was to be kept in constant

readiness to aid, if necessary, in the defence of Khode Island

upon the departure of Rochambeau.

To these calls Trumbull, as usual, gave immediate atten-

tion—as the following Special Message to the Legislature of

Connecticut, June eleventh—a good specimen alike of his

promptness, anxiety, ardor, and hope in the great cause in

which he was engaged
—

abundantly shows.

" The Governor," he proceeds,
"
presents his most respectful compli-

ments, and takes leave to ask, that, considering this session is drawn

already to a great length, and the business of the public as well as the

particular concerns of gentlemen who constitute this Assembly require a

speedy close, and a return to our respective homes, that therefore your
attention be given to the great and important matters which respect our

preparations for the campaign now opening. It is necessary that our

troops to fill the army should be immediately forwarded—that clothing,

tents, &c., be provided and sent on—that money should be sent, so far as

is possible, to pay our soldiers, and prevent difficulties and murmuring
among them—as I perceive the Army Committee are generally without a

settlement of their accounts with the State, which may occasion uneasi-

ness in our line. Every exertion in our great important cause is now of

the utmost necessity, and what remains for this Assembly to do lies be-

fore you. I wish those things which promote such exertions as are pro-

portionate to the truly critical situation of the affairs of the United States,

may be thoroughly pursued by this State.

"The plan of operations for the present campaign was concerted on

the principle of obliging the enemy to abandon their possessions in every

part of these States. The demand of Congress for provisions, men, and

money, is what at present we have to attend to. Every State's punctual

compliance gives a pleasing prospect of putting a speedy and happy issue

Washington set out from Wethersficld on the 24th of May for his Head
Quarters at New Windsor—which he reached on the 25th,

" about sunset." Eo-
chambeau started for Newport on the 23d of this month.

45*
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to the AV.ir, by drivinp the enemy from their present possessions in every

part of these States—but at all events to confine them to the sea-coasts.

Let us not be neglij^ent or behind our sister States in makinj; the most

vigorous exertions on our part, (hat so we may not hereafter blame our-

selves, or be chargeable by them for any neglect. Let us, therefore, lay-

ing aside all other business of lesser concern, apply ourselves to make
the most strenuous exertions to accomplish the great object before us—
the independence of these United States in all its parts

—that in case a

negotiation for peace should be offered, we shall be found, by great and

timely exertion, to have sufiicicntly reduced the power of the enemy now

operating in our country. Should languor and inactivity, on the other

hand, subject us to the contempt of the Negotiators, all the consequences
will be chargeable on ourselves."

This appeal was not without its immediate fruit in in-

creased vigor of preparation for the Campaign, throughout
Connecticut. " The measures directed, and orders given for

raising and marching our troops to the army, are now dili-

gently carrying into execution," wrote Trumbull to Wash-

ington, July seventeenth.

Meanwhile, in June, Eochambeau marched to join Wash-

ington on the banks of the Hudson. His troops came, in

four divisions, from Providence to Connecticut—magnificent

in appearance
—

superb in discipline
—

"A brave choice of fiery voluntaries,

Bearing their birthrights proudly on their backs,

To make a hazard of new fortunes here."

Eochambeau himself, with the sparkling regiment of Bour-

bonnois, into which he had recently incorporated four hun-

dred fresh recruits from France, brought up their rear. On

they came, through Plainfield, Windham, and Bolton, to

Hartford—from whence—after having stopped awhile to re-

pair broken wagons, and refresh artillery horses and oxen—
they started again in four divisions—a part by the way of

Newtown and Woodbury, and a part by the way of Middle-

town, Wallingford, and North Stratford—to unite, July sixth,

with the American Army, to the left of Dobb's Ferry, on

the hills reaching to the Brunx Eiver—there to receive for

the "
unremitting zeal

"
with which they had prosecuted their

march, the public thanks of the Commander-in-chief, and
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his own grateful acknowledgment of "the long-wished for

junction," as an event which afiforded "the highest degree
of pleasure to every friend of his country," and from which
" the happiest consequences

" were to be expected.

During the whole of their march through Connecticut,

these troops, through the provident care of Trumbull, re-

ceived every attention which their wants required, and more-

over were warmly welcomed by the inhabitants generally.

Barrack-masters, appointed by the Governor and Council,

waited upon them at every important station. Some of these

masters, by especial direction of Trumbull, accompanied
them on their march—as did, particularly, Dr. Joshua Elder-

kin of TTindham, with great satisfaction to Eochambeau, all

the way from the point where the troops jBrst touched Con-

necticut on the east to their encampment on the green mead-

ows at Hartford. Eefreshments both for man and beast were

added, at frequent intervals, to the stores which they brought

along with them from Rhode Island. Eipe fruit from many
orchards and gardens often regaled their taste. The apple-

presses of the farmers yielded them hearty quaffs of cider—
the brown jugs and oaken casks of the farmers' wives, fre-

quent libations of excellent home-brewed beer.

"Were their slow ox-teams, as once or twice happened, late

in bringing to their encamping ground their tents and bag-

gage
—or at times, when wearied with a long day's march be-

neath the broiling sun, or with severe labor in cutting away

trees, or removing stones for the passage through some defile

of their heavy trains, did the troops court repose ? Fresh

horses and oxen from neighboring farms, freely loaned, hur-

ried up their missing equipage
—while many a comfortable

bed in private dwellings was hospitably offered to those ofB.-

cers—of whom there were many—who, thoughtful of the

spirits of their companies, encouragingly marched with

them on foot, sharing with them in all hardships by the

way—hardships, we are well assured, such as by the whole

army, alike men and officers, were "borne patiently, and

with perfect good humor."

Or, unwearied by the exertions of the day's march, and

witched with the beauty of damsels whom on the road they
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saw cither pressing around their tents on some vilhage green,

or chistored near some mansion where they had their tempo-

rary qnart<?rs
—did some officers of the strange army—follow-

ing the impulse of natures proverbially and irresistibly gay
—

seek to wake each active power to the brisk measures of the

dance? "Fair, charming Connecticut girls," as de Warville

describes them about this time—girls "adorned with com-

plexions" whose brilliancy mocked those of the sunny
South—who were "dressed in elegant simplicity"

—who
were safe under the protection of their own conscious inno-

cence, and of high-toned public morals—who were " so com-

plaisant and so good," as the French traveller expresses him-

self^—tripped with them "the light fantastic toe."

"The Frenchman, easy, debonair, and brisk,

Found quick his lass, his fiddle, and his frisk"—

while many a hearty Connecticut lad, of strength sinewy

enough to handle a firelock—"fired with martial courage"

by the imposing Gallic display
—volunteered at once for the

* De Warville travelled through the United States in 1788, and the following

passages taken from a manuscript translation of his work, by Joel Barlow, which

is now in the possession of the Connecticut Historical Society, fully justify the

text above, and will be found interesting to our Eeaders—the fair ones particu-

larly.
" Newhaven yields not to Wethersfield for the beauty of the fair sex. At their

balls during the winter it is not rare to see a hundred charming girls, adorned

with those brilliant complexions seldom met with in journeying to the South,

and dressed in elegant simplicity. The beauty of complexion is as striking in

Connecticut as its numerous population. You will not go into a tavern without

meeting with neatness, decency, and dignity. The tables are served by a young

gii'l,
decent and pretty ; by an amiable mother, whose age has not effaced the

agreeableness of her features
; by men who have that air of dignity which the

idea of equality inspires, and who are not ignoble and base, like the greatest part

of our tavern keepers.
" On the road you often meet those fair Connecticut girls, either driving a car-

riage, or alone on horseback, galloping boldly, with an elegant hat on the head, a

white apron, and a calico gown—usages which prove at once the early cultivar

tion of their reason, since they are trusted so young by themselves, the safety

of the roads, and the general innocence of manners. You will see them hazard-

ing themselves alone, without protectors, in the public stages
—I am wrong to say

Tmzarding ; who can offend them ? They are here under the protection of public

morals, and of their own innocence
;

it is the consciousness of this innocence

which makes them "so complaisant and so good, for a stranger takes them by the

hand, and laughs with them, and they are not offended at it."—Letter F., 9^A

^w^.,1788.
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wars—and, his steps right onward—erect his form and move-

ment—thinking to wear the plumed helmet with a grace
—

accompanied the regiments of Kochambeau on their march

to the grand American camp.*

ConsjDicuous in the French Army, as we have already had

occasion to state, was the Duke de Lauzun's Legion of Hus-

sars, which now for seven months had been quartered in

Trumbull's native town—directly beneath his own provident

eye, and in the enjoyment, therefore, of comforts such as

rarely fell to the lot of the soldiers of the day. Their con-

duct, during their stay in Lebanon, had in the main been

very exemplary. Save in the loss, now and then, of a few

trees, and a little fallen wood, and occasionally of a sheep, or

a goose, which some of their number—more careful than the

rest for their own warmth of body, and more disposed to the

luxury of an extra ration—took by stealth from Dr. AVilliams,

and from a few other inhabitantsf
—the town was remark-

ably free from those depredations in which troops at winter

quarters are apt to indulge
—for Lauzun himself was ever

active to preserve the strictest discipline and good order in

his corps.

He had occasion, however, once during his stay in Leb-

*
Cothren, in his History of Woodbury, page 213, speaking of the French

Army in that town on their journey to join General Washington, says their en-

campment there " extended all the way from Middle Quarter to White Oak, a dis-

tance of nearly three miles." That part, he adds, which encamped
" near the

house then occupied by DaNid Sherman, and since by the late Gideon Sherman,
eat for him, with his consent, twelve bushels of apples, as is related, and drank

seven or eight barrels of new cider at his mill. During the evening thev had a

dance, in which some of the Woodbury damsels joined with the polite French

oflScers, in their gay uniforms, while others looked on. Multitudes of the inhab-

itants pressed about the tents of those patriotic foreigners, who had come so far

to fight the battle of freedom for a suffering people, and destined to act so dis-

tinguished a part in bringing the long and bloody contest to a close. * * Fired

anew with martial courage by the fine display of the French troops, a consid(.-ra-

ble number of soldiers volunteered on the spot, and marched with them on the

following morning." An illustration—these facts—of the statements in the text.

t A letter, March 13th, 1781, from Wm. Williams to the Duke de Lauzun, com-

plains that some of his Hussars stole "thirty or more trees," besides "fallen

wood," from Dr. T. Williams, and from some other inhabitants "
fences, sheep,

and geese." "One sheep," says the letter, "they killed yesterday," in the lot

of Dr. Williams,
" and skinned in his lot, and carried away the meat." Against

such maraudings the active interposition of the Duke was invoked—and it was

readily granted.
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anon, to punish one of liis soldici's for desertion. Tliis pun-
isluncnt wa.s that sternest one known to military law—death

hy the murderous bullet. It is a striking illustration both of

Trumbull's well-known humanity, and of his influence, that

the facts in this case were sedulously concealed from his

knowledge, until all was over. The Court Martial which

tried the deserter, was held in the guard room ofier nine

ochck at nighty and the poor victim was executed before Oie

morning liglit
—such was the apprehension that the Governor,

if aware of his condemnation, w^ould interfere to save his life.

Lauzun left bini, with his Legion, on the twenty-third of

June*—highly gratified with the never-failing hospitality he

had received at his hands—and looking forward with hope
to some propitious moment in the campaign now about to

open, when the Hussars who at Lebanon had so long been

happy guests, might win laurels that would allure the bless-

ing of the venerable patriot of the "Charter Oak State"—
a moment which in due time arrived, when, with Sheldon's

Regiment of Connecticut Dragoons
—at the siege and sur-

render of Yorktown—Lauzun triumphantly restrained the

enemy, and guarded the important passes around Gloucester

Pointf
The provident courtesy with which Trumbull treated—not

only Lauzun and his Legion at Lebanon—but the officers of

the French Army generally, wherever he was thrown into

their society, or called upon to supply their wants—and his

intelligence, and patriotism
—left an indelible impression on

their minds. They carried his name and his fame back with

them when they returned to Europe, and did not forget long
to sound his praises. A remarkable instance of this is re-

lated by his son Colonel John Trumbull—who, late as 1794,

during the French Revolution, when at Mulhausen on the

* " June 23d. Duke de Lauzun marched early
—went to Pine Swamp—near

Col. Champion's."—TrumbuWs Diary.

f- The career of this distinguished nobleman, after he returned to Europe, was

stormy. He quarreled with the French Court—became a partisan of the Duke
of Orleans—was accused of favoring the Vendeans, and for this reason was con-

demned and executed on the last day of the year 1793. Two brothers in his

corps of Hussars at Lebanon, the Dillons, one a major, the other a captain, and
both distinguished for their fine personal appearance, suffered death afterwards,

it is said, by the guillotine.
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Ehine, found this village, near sunset, full of French troops,

and the yard and entrance of its inn crowded with French

officers. Fearing that he should be obliged to pass the night
in his carriage, outside the walls, he appealed to the inn-

keeper for a bed, and thus describes the result :
—

" '

I am afraid that will be impossible/ replied the innkeeper.
' Hos-

tilities are about to be renewed
;
the head quarters of the commanding

general are established at my house, and it is entirely occupied by him

and his suite; but come with me, and I will do as well as I can.' I fol-

lowed through a crowd of young officers, and at the door met the old

general coming out. The veteran looked at me keenly, and asked blunt-

ly
— ' who are you—an Englishman ?

'— '

No, general, I am an American

of the United States.'—'Ah! do you know Connecticut?
'—'Yes, Sir,

it is my native State.'—'You know then the good governor Trum-

hjLllf—'Yes, general, he is my father.'— '

Oh, J/on. Lieu, Que je suis

charmee ; I am delighted to see a son of Governor Trumbull
; entrez, en-

trez ; you shall have supper, bed, everything in the house.' I soon

learned that the old man had been in America, an officer in the legion

of the Duke de Lauzun, who had been quartered in my native village,

during the winter which I passed in the prison in London, and had heard

me much spoken of there. Of course, I found myself in excellent

quarters. The old general kept me up almost all night, inquiring of

everybody, and everything in America, especially of the people in Leba-

non, and above all the family of Huntington, with whom he had been

quartered."
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1781.

Trumdull spends several days, with his Council, at Danbury. Hints

from his Diary of his journey and occupation there. At Hartford he
hears of Arnold's memorable attack on New London. This attack, He
sends for careful statements of all its material circumstances. His let-

ter communicating the event to Gen. Washington. He at once reatores

the defences of New London—sends thither an additional force—writes

for a part of the French fleet to be stationed there for the winter—and
communicates with Gov. Greene of Rhode Island, and with Washing-
ton again, for the purpose of putting Connecticut, and the Northern
States generally, in a reliable posture of defence.

The main American and Frencli armies—now in July of

the year on wbicli we dwell—have effected their combination,

and lie stretched along the North Eiver. For the purpose at

this time of being near the Grand Encampment, at the event-

ful opening of a campaign which was destined to be the

most decisive of the American War—and for the purpose

also, particularly, of consulting more conveniently with the

officers of the American Line in regard to their own and the

comforts of their troops
—Trumbull in August determined to

spend several days with his Council at Danbury. Previous

to his departure, however, for this quarter, he collected at

Hartford quite a sum of hard money for the soldiers. He
took fresh measures to expedite its farther collection, and the

collection generally of State taxes. He wrote also to Dr.

Franklin at Paris, to his own son, and other correspondents

at Amsterdam, urging again the supply of means from

abroad. Having done this, he started, attended by his body-

guard, and by several members of his family, for the western

frontier.

Of his journey, of a dangerous exposure by the way, and

of his occupations at Danbury, he gives us some hints in the

following passages in his Diary :
—

"Thursday, 9th. Set out for Danbury—Mrs. Trumbull and Faith
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with me. Step" Brown to wait on us—Capt. Norton, with Wild, two

Olnisteads, and Goodwin, Guards. Lodged at Esq"" Hopkins at Waterbury.

"Friday 10th. Way bad. Dined at CoP Mosely's, Southbury. Thence

P. M. to Col^ Chandlers—tarried there. The Guards at Baldwins.

"Saturday, 11th. Came to Danbury. Lodgings provided for me
at Rev. Dr. Rodgers'. Daugh"" and Grand Daugh"" lodge at Deac"

Knaps—Mrs. Ann Dibble there. Went to Col' Cooks. Observed the ru-

ins occasioned by Tr}on's incursion there. At Newtown one said he

would kill me as quick as Tie icould a Battle Snale.

"DiesDom., 12th. Rev. Dr. Rodgers, Gal. 4: 4 & 5. Near Even^

Col' Sheldon, Col' Trumbull, Capt. Watson, came from Head Quarters.

Began to rain at even^, and continued a heavy rain in the night.

"Monday, 13th. Above Gentle" visit at the Doctors. Dined at

Deac" Knaps. Col' Davenport came in.

"Tuesda3% l^th. Fair—cool—Guards set at night.

"Wednesday, Aug. 15th. Fair pleasant weather. Col' Chandler, Mr.

Strong came in—no council.

"Thursday, 16th. No Council. Col' dined at Dr. Rodgers'.

"Friday, 17th. Capt. Hillhouse came—P.M. Council—orders given,

for Gov' Guards &c. Capt. Cook came in.

"Saturday, 18th. A. M. Council. Col' Trumbull returned. Mr.

Cook went with Orders, to officers of Gov' Guards, Hartford.

"Dies Dom, 19th. Dr. Rodgers. Ephe. 5 : 1, 2, 3. On duties of

Parents to Children, and of Children to Parents. P. M., eodem textu—
subject continued—reproof to Sunday whispering. In the evening much
rain—Countersign, Hartford.

"
Monday, 20th. Mrs. Trumbull and daughter set out for Fairfield—

Brown accompanied them—to go to Hartford. No quorum. Col' Cook,

Col' Chandler, and Capt. Hillhouse, present. Judges of the Superior

Court did not come in till the Evening. Countersign, Cambridge.

"Tuesday, 21st. Fair, pleasant. Judges of the Superior Court came
into Danbury—held a Council.

"
Wednesday, 22nd. Held Council. Mr. Hopkins came to us—Col'

St. John, Col' Fitch, Capt. Job Bartram.

"Thursday, 23rd. Morning concluded to return. P. M. 3 o'clock,

left Dr. Rodgers'
—came to Col' Mosely's at Southbury. Gave Mrs. Rod-

gers a dollar to give the servant.

"
Friday, 24th. Dined at Esq"" Hopkins—came to Farmington—lodged

at Capt. Cowles. Called on Mr. Robinson on my Return.
"
Saturday, 25th. Set out at 8 o'clo.—came into Hartford at 10 o'clock

from Farmington. L' Bull of Gov' Guards and Brown came with me.

Capt. Jon' ^ Bull met us on the way.
—

Capt. Norton escorted me out and

back. ******
"Thursday, 6th. Council intent on defence of N. Lon° & Sea

Coasts—orders given &c.
46
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u
Frida}'-, 7th. At sunrise Mr. Gay came express from Col' Williams—

That N. London attacked by 2000 men, 3 ships, and in the whole 80 sail.

Mr. Mumford left us. M. Gen. Spencer sent. Orders given for one

Troop—Capt. Selah Norton (tc, & Col' Chapman & Terry to send 2 Go's

each &c. Lodged at AV'ethersfield. No farther inteUigence.

''Saturday, 8th. Came from Wethersfield, Col' Rodgers' letter re-

ceived—the enemy withdrawn. At attack of Fort Grisvvold, 73 killed—
Col' Ledyard murdered, and other Officers—20 or 30 wounded—The in-

famous Arnold commanded, N. Lond" burnt, and on Groton the build-

ings by the water. Letters from Gen, Spencer. A letter wrote to Mr,

Mumford—and Gen. Spencer. A letter from B. Gen. Ward—in the

Evens from M. Gen. Heath—point from N. York. The French Fleet at

Chesapeake."

Here tlien—in tlie passages last given from his Diary
—we

strike tlie first intelligence wbich Trumbull received of the

memorable attack on New London in 1781, and the first

movements which, in consequence, he made. lie was in

Hartford at the time—only a few days returned from his trip

to Danbury. But to make sure that the news should reach

him, the Commander at New London, early in the morning
of the fatal sixth of September, sent expresses also to Leb-

anon*—and again in the evening of the same day the Gov-

ernor received the news from Colchester. " This minute"—
wrote Levi Wells to him, from this last-mentioned town—at

just "six o'clock, P.M."—"I am informed that the Enemy,
with five hundred Lighthorse, are two and a half miles this

side of New London, and that the Town is in flames—which

isplain to he seen here hy Large Quantities of Smohe. The cause

of our Country calls aloud for all Possible Exertions to op-

pose the Enemy !

"

Startling news indeed—and from a quarter which proved
to be, alas, an aceldama—one of the most horrible of the

American Eevolution ! New London—in whose harbor the

navies of the world might securely ride—that from the out-

break of the war, more than any other port in the Union,
had been menaced with destruction—and which more con-

* The Governor's son-in-law, upon the receipt of the intelligence
—Wni. Wil-

liams—" rode from Lebanon to New London in three hours, (twenty-three miles,)

on horseback," says Miss Caulkins. " The enemy were just preparing to em-

hark when he arrived."
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stantlj than any other had strained the anxiety, and tasked

the care of the Governor of Connecticut—now met the fate

so long dreaded by its inhabitants, and by the country at

large.

It was in the very gray of the morning that the apostate

Arnold, from his lurking-place on the Long Island shore—
with an armament of thirtv-two sail and seventeen hundred

troops
—

appeared off the mouth of the harbor, prepared for

his work of blood and fire. His debarkation in two divis-

ions, one upon the New London, and one on the Groton

side—the advance of each upon a people wholly unprepared
for so formidable an invasion, yet in little groups, half-armed,

from behind fences and small redoubts, resisting as best they
could—the flight of inhabitants, of women and children

roused suddenly from their beds, and rushing, with such val-

uables as they could snatch up, affrighted to the woods—the

imperilled escape of shipping up the Thames—the torch first

lighted at the printing ofiice and mill of the town—applied
next to the Plumb House, and to every species of combusti-

ble property on Winthrop's Xeck—and then, on Main Street,

Water Street, Bank Street, and the Parade, to shops, stores,

warehouses, and dwellings, to the Court House and jail, to

the Episcopal Church, to the Custom House, and to piles of

lumber, wharves, vessels, boats, and rigging
—these transac-

tions are but too painfully familiar to the reader of Histor}^

They made the noblest harbor of the Atlantic coast, and the

whole surrounding country, lurid with conflagration. One
hundred and forty-three buildings were consumed. Half a

million of dollars' worth of property was destroyed. Xew
London, in large part, was left a desolation.

And so too at the same time, on the opposite shore, Gro-

ton was left—but in desolation of far more fearful aspect than

that which its neiofhbor wore—for human life here was the

chief sacrifice. "Who, in this connection, does not at once

recall the furious advance of Major Montgomery upon that

immortal band of one hundred and fifty farmers and artisans,

who, sending to the British summons the reply that they
would not surrender, let the consequences be what they

might, defended Fort Griswold ? Who does not recall that
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final overpowering of the garrison, when the enemy, swing-

ing tlieir caps, and yelling like madmen, ruslied within the

fort—that ceaseless bayoneting of the defenceless bodies of

the brave American yeomen, as they retreated for shelter to

the magazine and barrack-rooms, or crept beneath the para-

pets, or attempted to leap the walls—that ferocious, dastard

plunging of the surrendered sword through the body of the

heroic, fallen Ledyard
—that murderous rolling of the wound-

ed in an ammunition wagon which was sent headlong to dash

upon a tree at the brink of the river—and that plundering
and burning of Groton which then ensued, while a ship on

fire, floating over from the New London side, bridged the two

towns with a mass of flame ! Who does not recall that rush

of citizens now from the surrounding country to the scene

of danger, armed with whatever they could seize,
" from a

club and pitchfork to a musket and spontoon
"—that hurried

embarkation then, at sunset, of the foe, while blood, the

blood of those they had foully slain, aided to quench that

train, which, for the purpose of signalizing their departure

by a grand explosion, they had lighted to the magazine of

the fort—and then at last, that wailing, torch-light march, by
widows and orphans, within the garrison, for the dead of

their families—who does not recall all these terrible features

of the Groton Massacre !

Immediately on hearing of the event Governor Trumbull

sent to New London for a careful, duly authenticated state-

ment of all its material circumstances, in order that he might

adopt measures suited in every respect to the emergency.*
While thus taking measures to procure full and accurate

information of the attack, Trumbull hastened to communi-

*"
Having," he wrote, September eighth, to Thomas Mumford, who was on

the spot
—"having this morning received by express from Col. Rogers a general

narrative of the proceedings of the enemy in their late wanton and barbarous

attack npon N. London and Groton, and of the unhappy fate of that gallant offi-

cer Col. Ledyard, and other brave men who fell a sacrifice to more than savage

cruelty after their suiTender to a superior force, as you are upon the ground where

the tragical scene happened, I desire you will carefully collect and state those

transactions and all material circumstances, more especially respecting the treat-

ment of Col. Ledyard and of the unfortunate garrison, and procure the same to

be properly authenticated, and forwarded to me for such improvement as may
hereafter be thought proper."
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cate what lie had already received to General TTasliington at

Head Quarters—as the following letter, bearing date at Hart-

ford, September fifteenth, shows :
—

"Your letter of the 21st ultimo," he proceeds
—"arrived on the 5th in-

stant, whereupon mv Council being convened, amidst various accounts

of the movements and designs of the enemy in New York, and some ap-

prehensions of their hostile attack upon or invasion of this State, every

exertion was made and making for its defence, by ordering the militia to

be reviewed, and detachments to be sent to the sea-coasts, and valuable

effects there deposited to be removed to interior parts, &c.

"But unfortunateh' before these preparations could be completed,

namely, on the 6th instant, a party under the command of the infamous

Arnold, made wanton destruction both of lives and property in New-

London and Groton near the harbour. Though many material circum-

stances, relative to the tragical scene, are not yet obtainable with such a

degree of precision and certainty as might be wished, yet, according to

the best intelligence I have been able to collect, it seems a number ex-

ceeding one and perhaps two thousand, chiefly of chosen British and

foreign troops, landed in the morning on both sides of the harbour's

mouth, whereof one division immediately marched up to, and soon took

possession of the town and fortifications of New London, which were

evacuated on their approach, as being indefensible, whilst, on the oppo-

site shore, the fort on Groton bank, being attacked by six or eight hund-

red men, was nobly defended for a considerable time by about one hund-

red and fitly men, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel William

LedA-ard, who bravely repulsed the assailants until they suffered about

one-fourth part in killed and wounded. But, being overpowered by su-

perior numbers. Colonel Ledyard, perceiving the enemy had gained pos-

session of some part of the fort, and opened the gate, although he had

only three of his men killed, thought proper to surrender himself with

the garrison prisoners, and accordingly presented his sword to a British

officer on the parade, who received the same, and immediately thrust it

through that brave but unfortunate Commander
; whereupon the soldiery

also pierced his body in many places with bayonets, and proceeded to

massacre upwards of seventy of the officers and garrison, till, by the in-

terposition of a British officer, who entered the fort too late to rescue the

gallant officers, &c., about forty of the defenceless survivors were made

prisoners, and carried off, exclusive of about the like number who were

wounded, and many of them dangerously.
'' This heroic opposition on the part of the gan'ison, however, together

with the increasing appearance of the militia, and small skirmishes be-

tween some scattering parties and advanced guards, prevented the enemy
from fully executing their savage plan, and occasioned them to retreat on

board in the evening with precipitation, after having knocked off the

46*
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trunnions of seven p:\ins, and consmncd liy fire nbout seventy-one dwell-

inp; houses, sixty -five stores, twinty-tsvo linrns, a cliurch, court-house,

ftiul jnil, to;;ether with a nuniltcr of vessels, lying unrigged, by the

wharves. The rest of the shipping in the harbour was saved by running

up Norwich Kivor, and several valuable buiMings, on each shore, pre-

served by quencliing the flames.

"The loss of property by the conflagration was, however, very great,

and ruinous to many individuals, as also a sensible damage to the public.

Yet, what is more to be regretted, is the unhappy fate of that worthy

officer, Colonel Ledyard, and those brave men (many of whom sustained

respectable characters, and were esteemed the flower of that town,) who

80 gallantly fought and unfortunately fell with him, victims to British

cruelty. I have given directions for procuring authenticated information

of those transactions, as soon as the situation of the wounded and pris-

oners (some of whom are parolled,) will admit
;
which will be forwarded

as soon as obtained.
"

I have the honor to be, with every sentiment of esteem and con-

sideration, your Excellency's most obedient and very humble servant,

Jonathan Tkumbull."

Not a moment was lost by Trumbull in restoring to a

proper state of defence that quarter of Connecticut whose de-

vastation, in this letter to Washington, he so feelingly de-

scribes. To the three companies which he sent to New Lon-

don instantly on hearing of the attack, he added five hund-

red men more, and reordered the militia of the neighbor-

hood to hold themselves constantly ready to serve. He pro-

ceeded to repair the injury done to the fortifications in the

harbor. He sent to General Washington, and procured seven

hundred excellent French arms for use in case of any new

alarm—and warmly urged that a part of the French naval

force should be stationed for the winter in the port of New
London—to aid in its security

—to protect the adjacent coasts

against armed vessels of the enemy—and to convey some

supplies of fresh beef which he was then about to send to

the General of Martinico, for the use of the garrisons and

hospitals upon that island.

"While the spirits of the people are agitated and exas-

perated," he wrote to Mumford at this time—"will not the

Commanders of the three brigantines, and other vessels in

port at New London, attempt enterprises against the enemy?
"

To Governor Greene, of Khode Island, he wrote, urging
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active cooperation in scliemes for defending the !N"ortliern

States, now that, by the march of General Washington to

the southward, these States were pecuharly exposed to inva-

sion by the enemy.

"As we cannot, I think, suppose that they will be idle in New York,'*

he said,
" while the General is carrying on operations of such vast im-

portance in Virginia, your Excellency will therefore, I think, be with me
in opinion that we ought not only to exert ever}' nerve to furnish for the

general defence all the regular and militia aid required, with the great-

est possible dispatch, but that these Northern States ought to afford all

the mutual aid to each other which shall be in their power, in case any
of them are attacked. You may, Sir, in such circumstances, expect the

friendly aid of this State, and I doubt not but that it will be reciprocal,

if it shall be necessary
—for which purpose I hare conversed with my

Council of Safety, and am taking the necessary measures for putting this

State into a posture of defence."

"Your Excellency," he wrote to General Washinston as:ain, from Leba-

non, November sixth—"has been made acquainted with the destruction

lately committed upon New London and Groton, by a considerable force

of the enemy under the infamous traitor, whose name and memory
should rot. A force much more considerable has been kept there since.

They have done much to repair the injury done to the fortifications; and

particularly that on Groton side, which entirely commands the town and

harbour, is already in much better condition than before, and the work

is still going on. And, as I take it for granted that part of the naval

force of his most Christian Majesty will remain on the station dur-

ing the winter, I would take leave to offer to the consideration of your

Excellency, that they may be stationed at the port of New London,
which I conceive would be attended with advantages superior, with re-

spect to themselves and the country, to any place they could choose.

The harbour is very sufiBcient to contain any number and size of ships;

is peculiarly safe from the injuries of winds or storms. Its immediate

connection with the main renders it accessible by the militia in case of

need
; and, adjoining to a country, through the favor of Providence, at

present abounding with every kind of provision they can want, will

render their supplies much more easy and safe than at the Island where

they last wintered, and where they received great part of their supplies

by water from New London, exposed to loss and capture, and which act-

ually did, and must always, happen in some instances.

"I have very lately received a pressing request from his Excellency,

the General of Martinico, for large supplies of fresh beef from this State,

for the use of the garrisons and hospitals there. I purpose to permit and

encourage private adventurers to furnish it, which must be shipped from

that port. The lying of a fleet there would greatly secure and protect
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the coasts, for a considerable distance, against the armed vessels of the

enemy, who will doubtless get knowledge of the design, and be engaged
to intercept vessels with such cargoes. And, for their more effectual

protection, I must also request a convoy of a frigate, armed sloop, or

something adequate for any number of vessels which may be ready to

sail, and ask your Excellency's direction in that respect also
;
and on the

assurance of which, I doubt not, a full and speedy supply might and

would be afforded
;
and without it T fear it will fall short.

" Permit me to add, in favor of the town which has so severely suf-

fered, that a fleet stationed there would also afford relief and help to

man}^ of the distressed inhabitants, who have lost their all; and would

be a protection to as much property, taken from the enemy, as perhaps is

brought into any port standing in need of such protection.
" On the whole I submit these, and other reasons which will readily

occur to your Excellency's wisdom and candor."

Washington, in response to this letter,* assured Trumbull

that he should be happy to promote his scheme of stationing

some of the allied ships at New London, if circumstances

would have permitted
—but that Admiral De Grasse had

taken almost all his vessels of war with him, and "except a

frigate or two left in York Eiver, for the security and aid of

the French troops," not a ship of force was left upon the

American station. The provident plan of Trumbull, there-

fore, for the protection of the New England coast, could not

be carried into effect.

* From Philadelphia, November 28.
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1781.

FoRATs upon Connecticut. Hostile ships in fhe Sound. Truni"bull'3 con-

tinued vigilance. An attack upon tories at Lloyd's Necir—and upon
other points of Long Island. Loss of the frigate Trumhull—and of the

Confederacy. Another crisis of want among the troops on the North
River—and relief afforded "by TrumhuU. He hears of the triumph at

Torktown. The joy it gives him. His letter to Washington on the

victory. Extract from Washington's reply. Trumbull, however, still

continues his preparations for another campaign. He proclaims a

Thanksgiving.

On tlie last day of August the enemy made a marauding

expedition to Newhaven, West Side—and carried off sixteen

prisoners, besides a number of cattle and horses. In Jul}^, a

gang of refugees came over from Lloyd's Keck in seven

boats, and surprised and captured, at Darien, the Reverend

Moses Mather, together with forty of his congregation, while

they were in the very act of worshiping within the Meet-

ing House.* But save these attacks, and the memorable one

*" They took also about forty horses belonging to the congregation," says
Barber—"mounted them, and marched their prisoners to the shore, and thence

conveyed them to Lloyd's Keck on Long Island. From this place they were

soon after conveyed to New York, and confined in prison. Some of them never

returned
;
these probably perished in prison ;

others were parolled, and some re-

turned after ha\'ing suffered severely by the small pox." In pi-ison they were

treated most severely. Dr. Mather, particularly, was insulted almost daily by
the Provost Marshal, that execrated Cunningham, who "took a particular satis-

faction in announcing to him, from time to time, that on that day, the morrow,
or some other period at a little distance, he was to be executed." The mother

of Washington Irving is said to have kindly ministered to his wants while he

was in prison. "Full forty of us were confined"—writes Peter St. John, one of

the prisoners, who has given us a poetic version of the affair :
—

"So cruelly they were inclined,

In a small room, six days complete,
With very little food to eat,

Full eighteen days, or something more,
We fairlv were exchanged, before

Of the exchange they let us know,
Or from that place of bondage go,
That of the number twenty-five
But just nineteen were left alive,

Four days before December's gone.
In seventeen hundred eighty-one."
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on !N^cw London nlread}^ (l(\scribe(l, Connecticut remained

quite free from hostile ravages during the present year.

Trumbull, however, kept up carefully its defence. Besides

strengthening the New London quarter, after the assault there,

he also again strengthened the western frontier—sending
General Parsons there to take command, with directions to

call out the militia of the second, fourth, and fifth brigades,

or such }>art thereof as he should judge necessary, and em-

ploy them both to repel invasion, and for enterprises against

the enemy either by sea or land.

Though, in the first part of the year, the British squadron,

which was employed in blockading the French fleet at New-

port, lay near Connecticut—one ship of ninety guns, four of

seventy-four, three of sixty-four, one of fifty, and two or

three frigates, anchored along in a formidable line between

Gardiner's Lsland and Plum Island—yet this squadron ven-

tured upon no enterprises against the Connecticut Main.

Trumbull, in February, had the satisfaction of hearing that

one of the ships composing it—the Culloden, a seventy-

four—was driven by a violent storm on a reef near Gardi-

ner's Island, and lost—and at the same time that another sev-

enty-four
—the Bedford—her masts having been carried

away, and her w^hole upper tier of guns thrown overboard—
floated almost a wreck off New London.

He was not the man, of course, to have mourned had the

whole armament been swamped. As usual, however, he

kept close watch upon its movements—and the armed vessels

of the State, by his orders, continued busy cruising
—

busy
in checking illegal trade, and all unlawful correspondence
wdth the enemy. As usual, he commissioned privateers, and

some whaleboats"^—and had the pleasure, during the year,

*"1781. Jau'y 25th. A whaleboat Commission, &c., dd' Capt. Joshua Grif-

fiths.

"Feb. 26th. Commissions granted for schooner Weasel, and Capt. Hale's

Whale Boats, to cruise ags' the Enemy and Illicit trade, under direction of Capt.

Wm. Ledyard.
" March 24th. Granted liberty of Commission for Whale Boat to Abner Ely.
"
April 4th. Common Commission for Whale Boat—given John Waterman—

sent by Mr. Torrey—p'd £3.

"May 10th. Gave commission to Capt. Elisha Hart—sloop Eestoration—10

guns."—TrunibuWs Diary.
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of finding quite a number of valuable prizes brought into

New London—particularly, among others, about September,

two large victualing ships, taken by the Young Cromwell—
and the Hannah, an exceedingly rich merchant ship from

London bound to ISTew York, which was captured a little

south of Long Island by Captain Dudley Saltonstall of the

Minerva privateer. It was the loss of this ship, which,
" more than any other single circumstance exasperating the

British, is thought to have led to the expedition against New
London."

In June, the Governor planned an attack upon the tories on

Lloyd's Keck—a scheme which, in April, Major Tallmadge, of

Connecticut, had contemplated, but had not been able to accom-

plish. For this purpose he wrote, by the Duke de Lauzun, to

Count de Barras, the Admiral of the French fleet, soliciting

the use of some armed fri orates
—which, aided bv a force from

Connecticut, were to make the attack."^ The frigates were

sent, together with two hundred and
lift}'

land troops. They
were joined by several boats from Fairfield with American

volunteers and pilots
—and the attack was made—but, from

ignorance, on the part of those engaged, of the true point to

be assailed, and tlie want of cannon, it was unsuccessful.

Fort Franklin, which was supposed to be without any heavy

guns, in fact had them, and with its grape shot from two

twelve pounders, compelled the French to retire.

A descent also on Long Island, in ^lay, by several whale-

boats from Horseneck, was likewise unsuccessful. It was

intercepted by the British, and thirty-nine of the party were

made prisoners. So, unsuccessful also, was another descent

upon the same island, in September, by Captain Hart of the

sloop Eestoration. Driven on shore on a point of land near

Hempstead by a hostile frigate, and there attacked by five

companies of soldiers, he was compelled to come to terms,

after a brave defence, and return home parolled. To the

losses now stated, is to be added, this year, that also of the

beautiful frigate named after the Governor himself, whose

* " June 6th. Wednesday, 12 o'clock, Duke de Lauzun at my lodgings [at

Hartford.] Wrote by him to La Compte de Barras de sends a frigate to Lloyd's
Neck."—TrumhulVs Diary.
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construction, at Clmtliam on tlic Connecticut River, it will be

rcmonibcrcd, be ]ia«l uilli peculiar interest superintended.
Tbe Trumbull—after lia\

iii<^
been ])laee(l by Congress under

the direction of the United States Superintendent of Fi-

nance—Mr. Moriis—for sucli service as he might judge neces-

sary
—

August eleventh was "carried into New York by one

of the King's ships"
—on the very same day that three thou-

sand of the King's mercenary German troops arrived in that

city.*

But the disappointments upon Long Island were more than

compensated by numerous successful descents upon that quar-
ter. There was one in November, for example, by Lieuten-

ant Hull, who boarded nine vessels which lay in Musquito

Cove, near Hempstead, and made prisoners of sixteen men.

There was another in December, when some Connecticut

whaleboats seized some valuable craft in Oyster Bay, and

running a vessel of the enemy on shore at Oak Neck, set her

on fire. There were manj- made at different times by Cap-
tain John Fitch, who, in June, was specially commissioned by
the Governor to go over to Long Island, and "break up the

barbarous tory nests there."

* Off the capes of the Dehiware—"in the midst of rain and squalls, in a tem-

pestuous night, with most of the forward hamper of the ship over her bows, or

lying in the forecastle, with one of the arms of the foretopsail yard run through
her foresail, and the other jammed on deck, and with a disorganized crew," her

commander, Capt. Nicholson, was compelled to strike to two British cruisers of

superior force—the Iris, and the General Monk. In this action, remarks Cooper
in his Naval History

—" none but a man of the highest notions of military honor

would have thought resistance necessary. To say nothing of the ship, the Iris

[Hancock,] was one of the largest ships built by the Americans in the Eevolu-

tion, and the Trumbull was one of the smallest. The Monk was a heavy sloop-

of-war for that day." The Iris, when known as the United States ship Hancock,
had been captured by Sir George Collier in the Eainbow of forty-four guns. In

the end she fell into the hands of the French in the West Indies. The Monk,

formerly the American privateer General Washington, having fallen into the

power of General Arbuthnot, had been taken into the King's service. It is a

pleasing fact that the Monk was recaptured, and restored to the American Ma-

rine. Capt. Barney, in a brilliant action at the mouth of the Delaware, retook

her.

Trumbull had also to regret, in 1781, the loss of another ship belonging to the

Continental Marine. It was the Confederacy, whose construction at Norwich,

Conn., he had himself overlooked. While on her return from Cape Francois, in

June, with clothing, and other supplies on board, and a convoy in charge, she

was compelled to strike to a superior force of the enemy, consisting of a large

ship and frigate.
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The interval from the attack of Xew London down nearly

to the close of October, was passed by Trumbull in sessions

with his Council, or with the General Assembly—and, so far

as the war is concerned, in providing supplies for the army.

One more crisis of want occurred about this time, which, as

usual, called for his special exertions, and was promptly met.

It was upon the Korth River. They had not cattle enough

there. General Heath wrote him, to serve the troops more

than two davs—and one of the laro^e contractors for that

quarter
—Mr. Phelps

—on account of an alarm at the North-

ward, was unable to furnish the troops on the Hudson with

his customary number. "
Upon a punctual supply of beef

cattle," urged Governor Trumbull immediately in a Message

to the Legislature
—" not only the army on the North River,

but that under the immediate command of General Washing-

ton, to whom General Heath forwards one hundred head per

week, depends." The four pence tax for providing live cat-

tle, he informed them, was now nearly exhausted, and it

w^ould be necessary to provide them on a two and sixpenny

tax which had been laid for furnishing barrelled beef The

matter should be taken into consideration, he said, "soon

as possible." The cattle should be "most punctually sent

on." And so they were, under the stimulus thus given to

effort.

On the very day on which this Message was sent to the

General Assembly
—in a coincidence that is somewhat re-

markable—in a contrast between past and present army sup-

port, and that which would be required in the future, which

was most heart-cheering
—on this day

—October nineteenth—
Lord Cornwallis—his works in every quarter sunken under

the fire of the besieo^ers
—the o^uns of his batteries, nearlv

every one, silenced—his shells expended
—the second parallel

of the assailants about to open again, from an immense artil-

lery, a resistless weight of fire—in this situation—his catas-

trophe inevitable—CornwalL's " submitted to a necessity no

longer to be avoided, and surrendered the posts of Yorktown

and Gloucester Point, with the garrisons which had defended

them, and the shipping in the harbor with their seamen, to

the land and naval officers of America and France."
47
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"Fridny, October 2r>th," entered TrumhuU in liis Diary, coninieniora-

ting his first reception of the news—"ahout 7 o'clo. in the evenf rec"^

the hand Bill from 1). CJov^ IJower, of the surrender of L** Cornwallis &

his Army—9000 men, seamen included—(piantity of Warlike Stores—
one 40 gun ship

— 1 frigate
—about 100 Transports. Praised be the

Lord of Hosts!

''Saturday, 27th," he adds—"scntTorrcy* to Hartford with the news.

"Monday, 20th," he continues—"the surrender of L'^ Cornwallis 17th

or 18th instant confirmed.
"
Wednesda}', 31st," he concludes—"night follow^ came Letters with

the Articles of Capitulation with L'^ Cornwallis."

With wliat unbounded satisfaction—witli what patriotic

exultation—must Trumbull have received this glorious news I

" Praised be the Lord of Hosts "—he exclaimed, in a thanks-

giving to God that was doubtless spontaneous, exuberant, and

profound.
His son, Colonel Jonathan—who was then at Yorktown,

as private Secretary to General Washington!—wrote him at

once confirming the accounts, and describing fnlly the con-

cluding scenes of this eventful siege. He told him, particu-

larly, of the completion, with indefatigable toil—in the face

of a tremendous lire from the beleaguered garrison
—

through

embrasures which the enemy constantly opened out—of the

famous Second Parallel. He told him of that impetuous,

irresistible rush of parties under Baron Yiomenil and Colo-

nel Hamilton, upon the two British redoubts which flanked

this parallel
—of the noble refusal by Hamilton upon the oc-

casion—under all the deeply-seated irritation engendered by
the then recent carnage at Fort Griswold in Connecticut—to

retaliate this example of barbarity, and, as had been sug-

*
Torrey was a farmer and a taverner in Lebanon, and lived at a place called

Liberty Hill, in the northern part of the town—on the road from Lebanon to

Hartford.

tHe was appointed by Washington, April 16th, 1781, as the successor to Col.

Hamilton. " The circle of my acquaintance," says "Washington, writing him on

the subject
—" does not furnish a character that would be more pleasing to me as

a successor to him than yourself. I make yoii the first off'er, therefore, of the

vacant office, and shoiild be happy in your acceptance of it. The pay is one

hundred dollars a month
;
the rations those of a Lieutenant-Colonel in the army,

which in fact are additional, as the value thereof is received in money. No per-

qiiisites appertain to the office. The secretary lives as I do, is at little expense

while he is in my family, or when absent on my business, and is in the highest

confidence and estimation from the nature of his office.''
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gested, put every man in the redoubt wliicli lie had won, to

the sword. He told him of the repulse of Abercrombie in

his brave, yet forlorn sortie upon two American batteries—
and of the attempt of Cornwallis to retreat by the Gloucester

shore, which Lauzun and Sheldon guarded against, and

which the wind and the rain stormed upon in fury, and

thwarted. He delineated the preparation then which was

made to open, within three hundred yards of the Brit-

ish foe, the whole terrific fire of a line of batteries that

must inevitably, if employed, have within but a few hours,

leveled Yorktown with the dust. He described that

parley then which the British Commander was compelled to

beat—his proposition next for a cessation of hostilities—his

terms for capitulation
—their modification by Washington to

suit the patriot triumph
—the surrender—that marching out

at last by the enemy from their once stronghold, with their

colors cased—and that grounding of their arms, while Gener-

al Lincoln received the sword of their commander, upon the

field in front of their own outworks, and near the quarters

of those French and American regiments of artillery that

had battered those outworks down. All these stirring facts

of the closing contest of the American Kevolution, his son

described to the Governor of Connecticut—as did also his son-

in-law General Huntington and others—with graphic partic-

ularity, from the very spot in which they transpired.

" The very interesting and important news of the surrender of General

Lord Cornwallis," wrote Trumbull then from Lebanon, November sixth,

to the Commander-in-chief of the American Armies—and he expressed

similar sentiments in a letter also to Rochambcau—"with the British

army, shipping, &c., &c., under his command, reached me on the 2iith

ultimo by a vessel from the Chesapeake to Rhode Island
;
and the full

confirmation a few days since by a letter from my son. My warmest and

most sincere congratulations await your Excellency on an event so hon-

orable and glorious to yourself, so interesting and happy to the United

States
;

—an event, which cannot foil to strengthen the impressions of the

European powers in favor of the great and good cause, in which you
have so long and so successfully contended, and go far to convince the

haughty King of Great Britain, that it is in vain to persevere in his cruel

and infamous purpose of enslaving a people, who can boast of Generals

and armies that neither fear to meet his veterans in the high places of

the field, or pursue them to their strongholds of security, and for whose
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help the nrm of the Almifz;hfy has been made bare, and his salvation ren-

dered gloriously cons{)icuous;
—an event, which will hasten the wishcd-

for happy period, when your Kxrellency may retire to and securely pos-

sess the sweets of domestic felicity and glorious rest from the toils of

war, surrounded by the universal applauses of a free, grateful, and happy
people.

"The very important assistance and powerful cooperation afforded by
the fleet and army of our illustrious ally, the King of France, demand
the most grateful acknowledgments. The gallant and intrepid conduct

of the Commander and (^t^icers of both has acquired them great glory,

and entitles them and their army to the warmest thanks of America."
"

I have the honor to acknowledge your favor of the Gth instant,"

wrote Washington to Trumbull in reply, November twenty-eighth
—" and

to thank your Excellency with great sincerity for the very cordial and

affectionate congratulations, which you are pleased to express on our late

success in Virginia. I most cnrnestly hope that this event may be pro-

ductive of the happy consequences you mention."

And the Commander-in-cliief proceeded to express the

conviction, that its good eflPects could not fail to be very ex-

tensive, "unless, under a hope that the contest was now really

brought to a close, "a spirit of remissness should seize the

minds of the States." This hope, he thought, might, after

all, prove delusive. European negotiations
—however to be

brightened in favor of America by the late victory
—were

yet a precarious dependence. Still therefore, in his judg-

ment, vigorous preparations were to be made for "another

active, glorious, and decisive campaign." Wisdom dictated

them. They would render the country "secure against any
event."

So reasoned, and in conformity with such views so acted

Trumbull during the last two months of the year whose term-

ination we now closely approach. To the future possible

demand for more men and stores he looked with prudent
forecast. He ordered new detachments of troops for the de-

fence of New London and Groton. He sent for some Conti-

nental companies to be stationed for the winter at Horseneck,

or near, for defence in that direction—and thoughtful of

those under his government who had sustained losses by the

wanton incursions, in past days, of the now humbled foe, he

superintended carefully the execution of estimates of dam-

ages done at New London and Groton, at Newhaven, at Fair-
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field, at Xorwalk, at Horseneck, and at Danbury. He caused

them to be duly authenticated"^—that so the sufferers, all,

might be remunerated—as they in fact were—from time to

time in part, as funds could be improved for the purpose
—

and finally in full, in 1792, by a magnificent grant from the

State of five hundred thousand acres of land in Ohio, on the

then untouched and fertile border of Lake Erie.

It must have been with a heart full of happiness, that—in

conformity with a recommendation from Congress
—the ven-

erable Governor of Connecticut rounded off his labors for

the year 1781 with a Proclamation for a Thanksgivingf
—that

Almighty God might be acknowledged and worshiped for

the many signal interpositions of his Providence, the twelve-

month past, in behalf of those engaged in the important

struggle for liberty
—

interpositions clearly perceived in his

preserving and securing the union of the States—in his keep-

ing a powerful and generous European ally firm to their

side—in his causing an abundance of the fruits of the earth,

to supply their armies, and give comfort to their people
—and

finally, and conspicuously, in his causing the counsels of the

great foes of freedom to be confounded, and a British gen-

eral of the first rank, with his whole army, to be captured

by the Allied Forces under the direction of the American

Commander-in-chief.

*
"Enclosed," he -wrote to Secretary George Wyllvs, Nov. 11th—"are a num-

ber of depositions relative to the behaviour and barbarities of the enemy at New-

haven, Fairfield, and Norwalk, -with an abstract of the buildings burnt in said

towns, and Sir George Collyer and General Tryon's declarations. You have in

your custody estimates ofthe damages done in each of the said towns. I have to

desire you to make out copies of such damages and of the enclosed affidavits,

abstract of buildings burnt, and the declarations, and fix the public seal of the

State, with your attestation, to which also I will set my hand. Wish you to have

it done soon as convenient. The Committee appointed to estimate the damages

at New London and Groton, and the affidavits relative to the cruelties and bar-

barities there, are to be made up hereafter distinct. You will please to add the

estimate of the damages at Danbury and Horseneck—which you have in

custody."

+ On the thirteenth of December.

47*
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1782.

Military events of the year. Englacd irjclined to peace. The United
States, however, continue their military preparations. Trumbull in

this connection again—and in connection with war debts, confiscated

estates, refugees, and deserters. He superintends a new census of the

State—prepares the Susquehannah Case for trial—and arranges a cele-

bration in honor of the birth of a Dauphin of France. Prisoners, and
his negotiations for their exchange. He remonstrates against the

course taken by the enemy in this matter, and counsels retaliation.

Naval matters and illicit trade. He is still active in Home Defence,

although this year there are no material depredations. His measures
for suppressing illicit trade bring upon him the slanderous charge, from

a few worthless traders and tories, of being himself engaged in it.

His Memorial to the General Assembly on the subject. He is thor-

oughly vindicated. Maritime prizes and losses this year. Not de-

luded by any prospects of peace, he maintains the little navy of Con-

necticut with unabated interest.

The Battle of Yorktown closed in fact tke American War.

The period of 1782 carries with it hardly a trace of blood.

A few skirmishes around Savannah—a few with British for-

aging parties in South Carolina—and that little, gallant fight

in New Jersey between Captain Huddy and a party of Brit-

ish refugees, constitute the chief and almost the only armed

struggles of the year. The signal success of the American

troops at Yorktown satisfied Great Britain that the United

States could not be subdued by force of arms. Negotiations

for peace commenced. They were protracted through the

year. And they terminated in a Provisional Treaty, No-

vember thirtieth.

But though hostilities, in consequence of the victory in

Virginia, were suspended, preparation as usual was made by
the United States for another campaign. Men and money,
in the judgment of those at the head of American affairs,

were still to be raised.

To all appearance at the beginning of the year, Great

Britain would persist in the war. The Speech from the
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Throne, in November, following the surrender of Cornwallis,

breathed hostilitv, and the answer of both Houses of Parlia-

ment was in accord. True—soon after—the Commons re-

solved that the contest ought no longer to be pursued for the

"impracticable pur230se," they said, of reducing America to

obedience by force—and yet again they resolved—in terms

now more decided than before—that all who should advise,

or by any means attempt its continuation, should "be con-

sidered as enemies to their kinp^ and country." But all

this was short of that vital concession without which it was

certain that Amei-ica would fight to the last gasp. It did not

yield independence
—nor had the King or Shelburne a

thought of yielding this.

"The point next my heart," said the former most earnest-

ly
—"and which I am determined, be the consequences what

they may, never to relinquish but with my crown and with

my life, is to prevent a total, unequivocal recognition of the

independence of America." Make such recognition, re-

sponded Lord Shelburne, and "the sun of England's glory is

set forever." Let us have peace
—if peace we must have—

said other leading British statesmen—but not on the footing

of equality. Let us profess pacific intentions, and if we can,

carry them out. And so the English Cabinet did. But were

these intentions sincere ? Even though they were, thought
and reasoned the United States, with Washington, and as

Washington expressed it at the time—"it will undoubtedly
be wisdom in us to meet them with great caution and circum-

spection, and by all means to keep our arms firm in our

hands, and, instead of relaxing one iota in our exertions,

rather to spring forward with redoubled vigor, that we may
take the advantages of every favorable opportunity, until

our wishes are fully obtained. !N"o nation ever yet suffered

in treaty by preparing, even in the moment of negotiation,

most vio^orouslv for the field."

These were the sentiments also of Governor Trumbull.

So again, for another year, he moved on in a round of war

measures—raising troops, raising supplies, paying troops,

quickening taxes, guarding Connecticut, and laboriously aid-

ing to guard the Continent.
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A new act for filling up the quota of Connecticut m tlie

Continental Army, passed the General Assembly early in

Januar}^, and large Committees were appointed in each

County to aid iu enrrying it into effect. A new regiment of

foot was ordered for the defence of Itorseneck, and the whole

western frontier of the State. The Governor was to see it

raised, and to send three hundred men to Stamford. Nine

thousand one hundred and ninety pounds were appropriated
for the service of the several towns upon the Sound, to ena-

ble them to support coast-guards for the year. The Govern-

or was to look to the proper distribution of this fund.* In

May again, eighteen hundred and thirty-six men were to be

specially raised for the Continental Army. The Governor

labored to collect them. In the same montb a new act was

passed for regulating and conducting the whole military force

of the State. It was crowded with directions, and required

careful superintendence. The Governor was to see this act

also executed, and accordingly he addressed every Brigadier

General of the State on the matter. Let each one, he said,

in his own command, enforce the new arrangements
—that

the militia of Connecticut "may be in readiness to act on

every necessary occasion."f

To support all these military measures, fresh taxes, of

course, were necessary. The United States Superintendent
of Finance wrote Trumbull for money—Congress wrote for

it—Washington sent repeated circulars for it. A quota from

tbe State of eight millions of dollars for the current year was

wanted. The Governor, therefore, by direction of his Coun-

cil, was charged with the duty of stating the several taxes

that remained unpaid
—

particularly those for specific articles,

* Exhausted as Connecticut had been by the war, it was more difficult for her

now than formerly to support both her troops in the Continental line, and those

employed for home defence. Her expenses had been, she said, "an insupport-
able burden." The" Governor was therefore directed by the General Assembly
to ask Congress for payment of ten of the companies raised for the State, and "to

inforce his request with such further reasons and observations as his Excellency
should think proper." The application was made, but did not avail.

+
" You will hear," he added in his instructions to the generals

—"and grant

liberty to such officers whose circumstances may require a dismission from serv-

ice, for reasons to be assigned in the orders for a new choice, in which the Gen-

eral will be careful not to dismiss on slight grounds."
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and a three pence tax, and a twelve pence tax that had been

laid for the national service—the collection of which he was

to "invigorate," as the record expresses it, and the money,
when collected, to transmit to the Treasury of the Nation.

The gathering of these and other taxes—orders on towns for

their respective quotas of provisions
—the making up, in nu-

merous private instances, the depreciation in the wages of ofii-

cers and soldiers—the adjustment of old debts and of arrears

of debts—and measures with regard to refugees, confiscated es-

tates, and to the apprehension of deserters from the army—fig-

ure at this time in the Eecords of the Council of Safety, as the

matters which chiefly and constantly occupied his attention.

"
Wednesday 9 Jan'' y 1782," he wrote in his Diary

—making a few

succinct entries which will give the Reader some idea of his employment
at three important periods of the year

—"
set from home with Col. "Wil-

liams. At Alvords* met President Wheelock and Mr. Pomeroy—signed

the recommendation of Dartmouth College. Passed the ferry
—

got to

Mr. Caldwell's at 8 o'clock in the evening
—

exceedingly hard riding
—

much worried.
" 11th. Opened the Assembly. Speech & Letters before dinner.

"12th. Attended Assembly.
" From Tuesday to Saturday had public hearings. Benjamin Payn,

Esq., at meeting last Sunday, died AYednesday 23rd about 9 o'clock in

the Evening. Funeral attended on Friday, 3 o'clock P. M. Rev. Mr.

Perry made a very pertinent prayer in the Meeting House, when the

Corpse was brought, on this Solemn and Melancholy Occasion.

"Friday, 10th. Dr. Stiles opened the Assembly by prayer.
"
Tuesday, [June] 4th. Enemies fleet of 20 sail, including two Frig-

ates, passed Fairfield—off N. Lond" Harbour—6th joined by 4 Frigates
—

7th went to the Eastward—from Block Island steered S. E. This occa-

sioned an Alarm—Tyler's & Douglass's Brigade.
"
Saturday, June loth, 1782—6 o'clock P. M. The General Assembly

finished the Sessions.

"Monday, June 17th—8 o'clock A. M.—came from Hartford.

"Wednesday, 26th. Sent Mr. W™ Lisk Express from hence to Stam-

ford, to carry Proclamations and Letters, and gave an Order to Pay Table

to settle his acc°, and draw on the Treasurer for payment.

"Saturday, July 13th. Mr. Jesse Brown went for Philadelphia. Sent

by him Letter to Office of Foreign Affairs—acc° of Losses—to Office of

Finance sundry inclosures—Delegates
—Secret^ Thompson, Bonds, and

for Blank Commissions &c.

* Bolton Hill.
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"Oct. 9th. Came with Col. Williams to Hartford.

"10th. Assembly opened. KUh & 12th appointed Committees &c.

"Thursday I7th, and Friday 18th. Reports of Comm»««' dc Taxes—
both negatived in 1. h.—approved in up. h. Mr. Law Com'"* on diff.

"
Friday & Saturday l*.)th. Col. Canlield here—finished for him.

"Friday, Oct. 25th. The Session of Assembly finished."

To the business to wliich reference has now been made as

occiijiying Governor Trumbull the present year, is to be

added that of superintending a new census of the State,

whicli he was to transmit to Congress. He had also to regu-

late the export of surplus provisions, particularly to the Ha-

vanna. He had to prepare the Susquehannah Case for trial

before a Committee of Congress, and upon this he now cor-

responded much both with National Delegates, with the

Counsel for the State,* and with gentlemen in England. He
had to adjust proceedings upon occasion of the birth of a

Dauphin of France. He had still to look after the exchange
of prisoners

—
regulate cruisers in the Sound—and prevent

illicit trade.

As regards the Dauphin—that son of whom " the queen,

our most dear spouse, is just now happily delivered," as Louis

of France, October twenty-second, wrote to Congress
—that

child, as the Honorable the French Minister announced to

the same Body, who "
will one day be the friend and ally of

the United States, and the guarantee of their freedom "—
Trumbull received notice of his birth in May, from Kobert

E. Livingston, Secretary of Foreign Affairs at Philadelphia
—

with a request that the event should be duly celebrated in

Connecticut as elsewhere. By direction of the General As-

sembly, therefore, he ordered his own Guards, and the Ma-

tross Company at Hartford, to parade on a stated day
—which

was accordingly done—and, at five o'clock in the afternoon,

amid crowds of spectators, a rousing feu de joie emphasized
the annunciation that a Dauphin was born—while " the good

people of this State," says a record of the event, ''partook

in the general joy which was diffused on receiving the happy-

intelligence." France had not then become that whirlpool

* The Counsel for the State were Eliphalet Dyer, Wm S. Johnson, and Jesse

Boot—whom his Excellency duly commissioned for the purpose.
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of revolution—that arena for bloody civil convulsions—
which soon afterwards she did become. Generositv towards

America, even though selfish, was in her disposition. She

had already given us blood and treasure. By all the ties of

consistency, as well as by her own mortal hate of England,
she was bound, if necessarj", to give more. Courtesy, if not

gratitude, was her due. Well then might Trumbull—as did

the Congress of America—put up the prayer that the newly-
born son might, with the throne,

"
inherit the virtues

" which

had acquired to his Majesty the father " so much glory, and

to his dominions so much prosperity
"—and which would be

" the means of cementing^ and strenp^henin^ the union so

happily established between the two nations." The demon-

stration of joy which he ordered was well-timed.

As regards prisoners the present year, there were no

additions to their number in Connecticut, for there were

no contests to win them—but Trumbull, from time to time,

happily negotiated important exchanges with the British

at New York, and released many of his suffering country-

men, to his own and their great joy, from cruel confinement.

The long negotiations at this period respecting captives, be-

tween British and American Commissioners, attracted his

close attention, and when they failed, drew from him warm
remonstrances. That the enemy shonld deny, as they did,

that upon a general settlement of accounts for the mainte-

nance of prisoners, in past times, any large balance was due

from themselves to America—or that they should strive, as

they did, in their plan of exchanging land prisoners for sea-

men, to provide a constant source of reinforcement to their

own ranks—did not surprise or disturb the Governor of Con-

necticut. But he felt pained particularly, that they refused

to comprehend the American captives in England within the

terms of a general cartel—and that the meeting of the Com-

missioners, for this reason, more than for any other, should

have been dissolved, and thus one of the most benevolent of

purposes frustrated.

When Captain Huddy, therefore, of ISTew Jersey
—whose

case attracted universal attention—was summarily hung by
the enemy from a tree, he gave vent to his feelings in no
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measured terms. Tlic blood of that captive, he thought
—

barbarously murdered—called aloud for atonement. The
sorrowful case too of other Americans, who, refused a pas-

sage home, were drearily wasting away their lives in a for-

eign land, demanded requital. Trumbull, consequently,
wrote to Washington, and wrote to Congress, counselling re-

taliation—that the enemy who to all aj)pearance would not

be persuaded, might be forced into the practice of humanity.
"I had the honor," wrote AVashington in reply, May eighth

—
"to receive your Excellency's letter of the 24th of Aj)ril,

enclosing a copy of ycnir letter to Congress on the subject of

American prisoners confined in England, with your senti-

ments on the necessity of retaliation. I have the honor to

concur in sentiment wdth your Excellency on the subject."

And the Commander-in-chief proceeded to inform the Gov-

ernor that Captain Iluddy's case would "bring that matter

to a point
"—and that nothing but the surrender of the prin-

cipal perpetrators of his horrid murder, would stay his own
resolution of carrying the retaliatory principle into full effect.

As regards naval matters and illicit trade, the present year,

Trumbull—relieved somewhat from that round of anxious

duty "vvhich he had traveled in former years
—had yet some-

thing to do. That hostile fleet—to which in his Diary he

refers as off the Connecticut coast in June—passed by, it will

have been observed, without attempting to land, or in any

w^ay annoy the Main. And so did all the British cruisers

this year, though occasionally they were very alert and

threatening. Connecticut, fortunately, was free from any
material depredations

—but yet, at all times, from her prox-

imity to Kew York, was greatly exposed to them, and in

consequence, as has been suggested, was compelled to main-

tain carefully her coast defence. The system too of predatory
descents from Long Island was less active the present than in

any year before during the war, and by October—on the evac-

uation at this time by the enemy of their frowning post on

Lloyd's Keck—w^as entirely abandoned. Intercourse be-

tween the two shores in fact—soon after peace began to be

seriously contemplated, and Carlton and Bigby, the British

Commissioners, commenced promulgating overtures for rec-
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onciliation—became so pacific, as to induce many persons in

Connecticut—contrary to law—to renew traffic with the Brit-

ish and tories upon Long Island—and consequently exacted

at the hands of Governor Trumbull even more than ordinary

pains to check the unlawful intercourse.

His efforts in this particular direction—interfering as they
did with the private interests of gain-loving traders—brought;

upon him the particular aversion of this class of persons
—

some of whom—together with certain emissaries of the ene-

my who availed themselves of the public odium in which

traders of this description stood—circulated against Trum-

bull himself the slanderous charge, that he too was engaged
in the illicit traffic. The British foe, it was believed at the

time—foiling to subjugate this country by force—resorted to

every species of artifice to effect their purpose, and particu-

larly to the scheme of traducing
—

through secret incendia-

ries, tories, and apostates
—those Americans whose patriotism

and distins^uished services have rendered their names im-

mortal. Among these, especially, was the " Rebel Governor"

of Connecticut.

"
They all know him," said a writer of the day*—"to be a fast friend

to the Liberties and Independence of these States. They consider him

as one of the Pillars of our new Constitution. They are well acquainted

with the peculiar enmity he bears the Illicit Trade—with his spirited and

unremitted exertions to prevent it. Their plan has evidently been to

ruin the character of so formidable an enemy, in order to promote the

interest of their unjust cause. To effect this they have been attempt-

ing to convince his countrymen, that he himself is concerned and bene-

fits by the same Illicit Trade
;
and with this view they have exposed

large trunks and packages of goods, in New York, addressed to him in

fair and legible characters—[with not the least design, however, that

they should ever reach him]
—and they have been frequently seen to send

them publicly on board vessels bound eastward, in so much that our offi-

cers in captivity among them have been induced to believe his Excellen-

cy was actually concerned, and many were not undeceived, till they were

exchanged, and came out, and enquired into the truth of the matter, "f

* In the Hartford Courant of April 2nd, 1783. He signs himself " A Ji(j>uMk-
an Whigy

+
" If facts are as they insinuate," continues the writer quoted in the text—

*'
why has there never a single instance been found out? Could these people

prove what they affirm, instead of sneaking privately about incog., and telling it

48
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In pursuance of the scheme unfolded by the writer now

quoted
—at Enfield once, in Connecticut—one day in Janu-

ary
—a stranger from Middletown, as he represented himself

to be, but whose name does not a])pear
—while passing

through the town, re})orted to quite a large assemblage of

persons at a tavern there, that " a vessel which belonged to

his Excellency the Governor, and which was employed in

carrying on the illicit trade, had been lately taken coming
from the enemy loaded with goods, and that she was brought
into one of the ports of Connecticut for condemnation."

This account, added the stranger,
"
may be depended on as

undoubted truth
"—and he passed on his way, journeying up

the Connecticut Eiver.

The story "which he told, becoming at once the general

topic of conversation among the people of Enfield, was list-

ened to with amazement. The governor was soon informed

of it by letter—and nothing could have startled and pained
him more. It was a galling wound indeed to one to whom
his own character, his good name, and his country, in truth

were dearer than all the " wealth of Ormus or of Ind "—one

who, far more intensely than most men, felt that

" The purest treasure mortal times afford,

Is—spotless reputation
—that away,

Men are but gilded loam, or painted clay."

And he felt also that the attack was not altogether aimed at

himself as an individual, but was "an intended injury to the

State, and indeed to all the United States through one of

their confidential servants." He immediately, therefore,

transmitted the letter containing the charge to the General

Assembly, accompanied by the following painfully eloquent

Address—and left it with this Body to take such action as it

might itself choose in vindication of the honor of the Chief

Magistrate of Connecticut, and of their own.

in small circles, they would publish it on the house-top, and thunder it through
the State in exultation. Only tell them that Burgoyne and Cornwallis are made

prisoners, and they will hang down their heads like the bulrush. There are a

set of people, whose mouths would not be stopped, should Gabriel himself de-

scend to administer the government among us."
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"To the Honorable General Assembly now sitting.
" A member of the honorable House of Representatives handed to me a

letter of the 21st instant, which is herewith oflFered for your Observation,

and opens the occasion of this address.

"Perhaps no person in the United States was earlier apprised than

myself of the origin and insidious design of our enemies to set on foot,

and carry on a trade and commerce with this and the other States for the

manufactures and merchandise of their country, or more deeply sensible

of its dangerous and pernicious effects—and I am persuaded no one has

been or could be more active and vigilant to prevent the execution of

that ensnaring and ruinous project ;
and during my administration my

whole time has been devoted to and intent upon the Salvation of my
Country, and the defence of its inestimable rights against the open force

and more dangerous secret fraud of our restless and implacable enemy.

My character and conduct in these respects, I am happy to believe, meets

the approbation of all the true Friends in this State in proportion to their

knowledge and acquaintance with them, and are not unknown through
all these States, and in Europe. Pardon me. Gentlemen, I am far from

boasting ;
I have not done more, but less than my duty, and it is my

highest temporal wish to do much more good to my State and Country,
and to see its Liberty and Independence established on a firm and immov-

able basis.

" But who can stand against the secret and malignant whispers of envy
and falsehood, which like the pestilence walk in darkness. My Character

is dearer to me than all worldly instruments, or the remains of a life so

far spent and exhausted in the service of my country. For several years

past, accumulated and increasing slanders, similar to the present, have

been whispered and directly spread and propagated concerning me by
the radical Enemies of our Country's cause, by deceived or malicious

people, or all, as I must believe. Conscious innocence and integrity have

enabled me calmly to bear them
;

—and in my circumstances I have not

thought it prudent to seek a legal redress, although in some instances, I

could easily have traced the Slanders to their Authors—and my neglect-

ing to seek such redress has to my knowledge been construed as an ac-

knowledgment of Guilt. If indeed I am guilty, or have any connections

with a conduct so contrary to the Laws and interests of my Country, and

which I profess from my heart to detest and abhor, is it not high time it

was known, and for me to be spumed from your confidence and trust?

The author of the present report may be brought to your View—the

way is open for it.

"Permit me to ask, if I am and have been thus guilty, whether your

honor, wisdom, and integrity, or all are not also affected, while by your

suffrages I hold a station too important for even a suspected person to

fill—whether under all the circumstances, it may not become the Honor

and dignity of this Virtuous assembly to inquire into and investigate the

truth or falsehood of the facts alledged, and let my guilt, if it appears,
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be fully exposed ? It is my wish—but is cheerfully submitted to the

Wisdom and justice of the Honorable Assembly by their faithful, obedi-

ent, hum))lc servant,
" Jonathan Tkumbull."

"Hartford, January 20th, 1782."

The desired investigation was immediately made. A Com-
mittee was appointed for the pur])ose. General Silliman, Mr.

Canficld, Mr. Southworth, and Colonel Talcott, from the

House of Representatives, with Oliver Wolcott as Chairman

from the Upper House, formed it. They found the facts with

regard to the origin and circulation of the charge as already

narrated, and reported that they could not discover the least

reason even to suspect
" that ever his Excellency the Gov-

ernor gave the least countenance whatever to illicit trade with

the Enemy, much less that he ever had any concern with it

himself. Your Committee are of opinion," they added,
''that all Reports of that kind respecting his Excellency are

false, slanderous, and altogether groundless; and that they
most probably originate from the Partisans and Emissaries

of the Enemy that are secretly among the people, and that

those kind of Reports, tho' intended to injure his Excellen-

cy's private character, are designed principally to embarrass

Government, and sow the seeds of Jealousy and Distress in

the minds of the People, with a Yiew to remove out of the

Way a Character so firmly opposed to every Measure that is

favorable to the enemy. And tho' we have not been able to

discover the author of this slanderous Report, we are inclined

to believe him to be an Emissary of the Enemy."
This Report

—thus triumphantly vindicating Trumbull,
and placing him in the clear sunlight of innocence—was at

once accepted and approved by both branches of the Legis-

lature, and ordered to be lodged on file in the office of the

Secretary of State. It was balm to his wounded heart. Not

the faintest stain of an attaint longer touched him. The con-

temptible detraction had no effect but to rally friends enthu-

siastically to his defence, and to make him in the general bo-

som reign more loftily than ever. And he went on with his

labors in the naval department, heart-whole, and with in-

creased efficiency
—

commissioning whaleboats, still to check
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tlie unlawful trade—giving to the captors of craft engaged in

vsuch trade all the booty they should take—as was at this

time allowed—and continuing privateers and other armed
vessels in service, to attack the enemy, and make what prizes

they could.*

And he had the satisfaction of finding the naval affairs of

Connecticut, at the end of the year, relatively on as good a

footing as ever before. Quite a number of prizes rewarded

the seamen of the State—though not so numerous or so val-

uable, of course, as in former years
—for there was the calm,

most of the time, of an expected peace
—

while, on the other

hand, one brig from Norwich,f another small brig from ISTew

London, J and the privateer sloop Eandolph, Captain Peck,
also from New London—which was captured and carried into

New York—were the only losses of much account which
Connecticut suffered in her Marine during the entire period

upon which we now dwell.

Trumbull, as ever before—deluded by no prospects of

peace, however flattering they seemed—anxious, up to the

moment until a treaty for this great object should seriously

commence, to present a bold aggressive front to the foe—and

win advantages, if he could, that might give a favorable

color to the position of his own beloved country
—maintained

his little navy with unabated interest—until, in August, offi-

cial assurances came that Mr. Grenville was at Paris, fully

empowered by Great Britain to confer with all the parties at

war, and that negotiations for a general peace had already

* When will talkers refrain from evil speaking?
"
Calumny •will sear virtue

itself"—no greatness escapes it. It attacked Trumbull in 1783 again
—in a man-

ner somewhat similar to that described in the text, and by the General Assembly
was as promptly met. One Seymour, alledged that the Governor took a bribe of

one hundred guineas from one Richard Smith, a petitioner for a confiscated es-

tate—on condition that he the Governor should give his influence and his vote in

favor of the said Smith. Whereupon Seymour was arrested, by order of the As-

sembly, for "his false and contemptuous conduct." He at once prayed forgive-
ness both of the Governor and the Assembly, most sincerely

—stated that he was

old, infirm in memory, and that in his "cooler moments," he felt "fully con-

vinced" that he "had not sufficient ground" for the declaration he had made.
So he was pardoned.

t She was commanded by Capt. Elisha Lathrop, and when captured was carried

into Bermuda.

X She was commanded by Capt. Latham, and was laid up by the enemy at St.

Thomas.
4o*
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commenced. The British commander in America—Sir Guy
Carlton—confirmed tlie news—formally declared that he

could no longer discover any object of contest between Eng-
land and America—and openly disapproved of any farther

hostilities cither by land or sea. The curtain, therefore, fell

upon the Revolutionary naval warfare of Connecticut.



CHAPTER XLVIII.

1782.

Negotiations for peace. Trurn "bull's vie-ws of their "basis. These vie^s

shown particularly hy a letter •which he addressed to Silas Deane.

Explanation of the circumstances under which this letter was written.

Deane in Europe at the time—and has heard of nothing hut disasters,

severely fatal to the American cause. He therefore sends over propo-
sitions for a reconciliation with Great Britain. His letter falls into the

hands of foes to America^ and ia materially altered from its original

shape. The alterations. As changed, Trumhull receives the com-

munication, with a request that the plan it contained should he laid

hefore the General Assembly of Connecticut. Trumhull replies, as if

to propositions from an alien enemy, in a firm, patriotic, and indignant
strain. The sentiments he expresses are inwrought into all the nego-
tiations for closing the war. The French Army marches from "Virginia

for Boston, to embark for the "West Indies. Trumhull provides again
for their passage through Connecticut. The American Army goes into

winter quarters. Everything indicates a speedy end to the war.

Trumhull proclaims a Thanksgiving.

The intelligence that negotiations for a general peace had

commenced, was indeed "welcome to Trumbull. He had

watched all the preparations for putting an end to the "war,

with intensest interest. ISTo negotiations, -with a tithe of his

approbation, could have taken place short of those -which

were to recognize, as their unalterable basis, the entire free-

dom and independence of the United States. And of this

he gave signal proof at this time, in a letter "which he "wrote

to Silas Deane at Ghent, in the spring of the year "with "which

we are now concerned—in reply to propositions from the lat-

ter for a reconciliation with Great Britain. It is a letter,

which, under all the circumstances, is one of the most strik-

ing memorials on record of a great and patriotic man.*

Eightly to understand it, these circumstances must be ex-

plained. They will reward the Reader's attention.

At the time when Deane made his propositions
—which

The author is indebted for the letter to J, Deane Alden, Esq., of Hartford,
Connecticut—himself a descendant of the distinguished gentleman to whom it

"was addressed.
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was in 1781—the aspect of ATnorican aflairs, both at home
and abroad, was most unjjn^pitious. Tlic whole State of

South CaroHna had been overrun by the British, and in effect

conquered. Charleston, its caj)ital city, liad fiillcn. Three

out of four hundred American troops under the brave

Colonel Buford, had V)een hewn in pieces at the battle of the

Waxhaws. General Gates, with Ids four tliousand troops, had

been overpowered near Camden by a force of but two thou-

sand under Lord Cornwallis—and seven hundred and thirty-

two Americans killed or captured in this eventful struggle
—

against only half that number lost by the British—told fear-

fully in favor of the enemy—while Tarleton's surprise and

complete rout of Colonel Sumpter, which soon succeeded,

served vastly to deepen the gloom which events threw over

the American cause.

Nor were there any American victories at the North, at

this period, of force enough to lift and counterbalance this

gloom. On the other hand, Arnold's devastating expedition
to Virginia

—his horrible successes at New London—and the

plundering and burning of many villages in New Jersey, by

Knyphausen
—these and other instances of British venge-

ance—magnified a thousand-fold by British newspapers, and

British emissaries—reached the ears of Deane in his seclusion

at Ghent. With them came overwrought pictures of the

feebleness of the Americans, and false allegations of a pre-

vailing disposition among them to accommodate their differ-

ences with the Mother-Country
—

allegations which were

trumpeted far and wide, and were very widely credited.

Deane, from his residence abroad, knew well the deep dis-

credit into which the American cause, and American credit,

had fallen on the continent of Europe, and sincerely believed

the majority of his countrymen no longer desired to continue

the war. The opinion which he entertained at its outbreak,

that England could not long maintain it, had been changed.
" Six years' experience," as he wrote Trumbull—" in three of

which France and Spain had been engaged with us against

Great Britain—had convinced him of his mistake." He be-

lieved too, as he adds—that "
independence in the three great

articles of Legislation, Taxation, and Commerce, contained
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all the essentials of liberty, and that the title and honors of

sovereignty can by no means balance the losses and the ex-

penses of blood and treasure unavoidable in the acquisition

and support of them." He was satisfied too in his own mind

that self-interest was the ruling motive both of France and

Spain in their adoption of the American cause—and that by

binding this cause irrevocably, as the Treaty with France

was supposed to do, to this Power, we virtually became "the

militarv slaves and vassals of France and her allies." Under

all these circumstances—not having heard either of the battle

of Yorktown, or of the then recent brilliant achievements, in

the West Indies, of the French arms—Deane ventured to

recommend to Trumbull—and through him to the General

Assembly of Connecticut—a plan for reconciliation with the

Motherland. Let Great Britain, he proposed, "renounce all

claim or pretence to legislate for or to tax America, in any

case, or in any shape whatever." Let this power to legislate

and tax, "forever, and in the utmost extent of it, remain in

our own hands, and we still continue united to and a part of

the empire of Great Britain, under one common sovereign,

and let our commerce be placed on the same equal and free

regulations as the commerce of the other parts of the Em-

pire, and under the common protection of the whole."

L^nfortunately for Deane, his letter containing these prop-
ositions fell into the hands of foes to America—probably
British foes—and was substantially and sadly changed from

its original shape. He was made to propose
—in the letter as

received by Trumbull—a return on the part of America to

her allegiance upon the basis of the state of things as they
existed at the time of the Pacification of Paris in 1763—a

basis which, however acceptable it might have been, and was

to the Colonies, almost if not quite down to the day when,
at Lexington, the first blood of the Revolution was shed, yet at

the period when Deane wrote was utterly out of question
—

for it sacrificed everything for which the States, for six long
and distressino- vears, had struofo:led tirelesslv and orloriouslv.*o »j i ecu %j C—' ».

* Of the alteration made in his letter, Deane subsequently wrote to Governor

Trumbull, and in the following terms :
—

" You say that my sentiments appeared to you so very singular as to merit your
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Deanc did not, in fact, offiT this basis for consideration at

all. The enemy oiTcivd it for him. His letter, therefore,

having been materially altered by inimieal hands—^having

been made to express sentiments and opinions which he

never entertained—which he disavows—which by no impli-

cation from his life can be made to appear as ever having
been his own"*^—so far as an entire return of America to her

old colonial state is concerned—is to be considered, in great

part, as the letter of an alien enemy to the American cause—
just as much so as the Proclamation from Ilowe, and the

Communication from Tryon, to which we have already given

Trumbull's replies. The reply we are now about to give
—

longer than either of the preceding
—the Eeader will find

calm, 3^et
firm in all its reasonings

—inflexible and exalted in

its expression of love for country
—and determined, and even

indignant in its defence of plighted faith, and plighted hopes.

It is as follows :
—

"Hartford, 16'^ May, 1782.
" Sir : I duly received your letter dated at Ghent the 21st of Oct"^ last,

by Capt. Trowbridge, and have paid that attention to your sentiments

therein expressed, which their singularity appeared to me to merit.

"At the time when you w^rote, the Decisive Event of the last campaign
in this country was not known to you. You was unacquainted with the

noble part which France acted on this occasion, and you could not foresee

that this blow would reduce the British Parliament to confess themselves

attention. Permit me to say that yours appeared no less singular to me, nor can

I account for many of the expressions contained in your letter, but by presuming
that mine must have undergoije some material alterations, in the hands of those

"who took the liberty of opening and of copying it before they permitted it to be

sent on. I am the more induced to think that this must have been the case, as

several of my letters have suffered in the same manner in Philadelphia, and still

the more so, as the substance of yours is in reply to positions and principles

which I never either entertained or expressed in my letter to you, or in my letters

to any of my correspondents, nor even in conversation with my most intimate

friends. I know not indeed what Rivington may have published, but I know to

my cost that he is not the only printer on the Continent who is always ready to

publish everything which will serve his own, or the purposes of his party ;
but

such have been the retirement and obscurity in which I have lived for the last

twelve months, that I have seen none of his publications. I never proposed we
should return to the state in which we were in 1763, but to one every way
preferable."

*
Deane, though in exile, and under a cloud, felt for his country still. Her

interest, he wrote at this time to Trumbull—"is, and ever will be my sole and

first object."
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unable to prosecute a future offensive war in this country. You could not

foresee that the trifling and indecisive campaigns in Europe were to be

soon followed by the most important successes in other quarters of the

world—that St. Eustatia, St. Martins, St. Kitts, Penobscot, Nevis, and

Minorca, were destined to crown the glories of Yorktown. Great Britain

is declining fast towards the evening of her glory, yet I view her decline

without feeling any fears of France or Spain. It should be the first ar-

ticle of every man's political creed, that no Nation will ever assist an-

other, but with a view of advancing her own interest. I am sensible

how important the humiliation of their ancient enemy is to France and

Spain, and I would not that any country should have received their fa-

vors, unless she could propose to them at the same time an adequate re-

ward. I am sensible that France will ever have just demands upon our

gratitude, and Heaven forbid we should ever so far forget the principles

of virtue and honor as to withhold our acknowledgments. Yet France,

if not too generous, is at least too pohtic to follow in those steps which

have led her rival to ruin. She knows our rapidly increasing importance

too well not to wish to cement our present friendship by a series of noble

and spirited actions.

" You observe that we shall be too deeply in debt to her for monies

actually borrowed, and supplies of different kinds—but shall we repay

those debts with perfidy and ingratitude ? Shall we basely desert her,

shall we unite with her enemies, and turn against her the resources

which we derive fi^om her, in the very War which she has undertaken

for our service ? France has a body of troops in our country—very

true—they have served us faithfully and eflectually, but I extremely

doubt their having any idea of augmenting their number to thirty or

even twenty thousand men. The debility of our enemy does not leave

her a pretext for such an augmentation, even if she wished it
;
and I

trust we have too much wisdom to admit the proposal, were one made

even in an hour of distress, to that purpose.
" As to the Treaty which guarantees our Independence, I do not sup-

pose it will exist longer than it shall mutually appear to be the interest

of the parties that it should exist
;
and I rely with more confidence on

the good sense, the bravery, and virtue of ray countrymen for the pres-

ervation of our liberties, than upon any foreign aid. It is we ourselves

who are interested in their preservation, and as long as we shall possess

virtue to merit, so long we shall undoubtedly enjoy the invaluable bless-

ing. And whether Spain, Holland, or any other Power upon earth

formally acknowledge the Independence of the United States of America,

or not, is in my pohtics, a matter of indifference. They are independent

in fact, and the name is a bauble.
" Sir Guy Carleton, who arrived a few days ago at New York, has

made similar propositions for Peace, in the name of the King of Great

Britain, with those which you pointed out as attainable.

"You have painted the consequences of a continuation of the war—
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jHMiiiit me to view the conse(jiuncca of such a Pence. The object pro-

posed by the Treaty suhsi.sting between France and America, is declared

to be the acknowUdfinient of the independence of the latter by Great

liritain, and in a subse(juent resolution of Congress it is declared that

even this olyect being gained, neither Party is at liberty to conclude a

separate peace, without the express consent of the other in accepting the

terms now proposed by the King of Great IJritain to his "revolted Colo-

nies in North America." ^Ve must therefore break through every obli-

gation of National Honor to dissolve this Treaty. If the offer were of

Independence, the words of the Treaty might furnish us with a slender

pretext for accepting it, though even then our own explanatory declara-

tion would forbid the step. lint should we basely stoop to return to the

state in which we were in the year 1763, which is the proposal of the

enemy, we have not even words to shelter us from the contempt of man-

kind—and surely nothing but madness can lead us to a breach of faith

as consummately infamous as it is important.
" Yet let us suppose that America possesses fortitude sufficient to brave

the insults of the world—in that moment the object of Great Britain is

accomplished. The present war will soon be terminated, and she will

then be at leisure to renew her oppressions in this country, without a

fear of the interposition of any foreign power—there is not a nation upon
the earth that would not exult in seeing a race of such perfidious, ungrate-

ful, dastardly wretches, oppressed, harassed, extirpated. France would

for once forget her national enmity to Great Britain, and rejoice heartily

in the acceleration of our ruin.

" And let no one object to these ideas the generosity of the British na-

tion. This war has given us full experience of what we are to expect

from their generosity. Grant that the continuance of the war for a few

years will add to our public debts and taxes
;
but tell me what ease we

are to gain by a reunion with a People who are sinking under the press-

ure of their own debts—and whose necessities will join with their re-

sentments in the resolution to load us, not only with our own, but a

large share of their burdens.
" No. I will sooner consent to load myself, my constituents, my pos-

terity, with a debt equal to the whole property of the country, than con-

sent to a measure so detestably infamous, and I doubt not but my coun-

trymen in general will choose with me to preserve their liberties, with

the reputation and the consciousness of preserving virtue, even though

poverty be the consequence.

"That there have been injudicious expenditures of the public monies,

and that the same may happen again, is to be expected in this country,

as it has been evidenced in every other—for we are not perfect more than

all those who have gone before us
;
but extravagance is not the predom-

inant vice of republics, and we shall endeavour to guard against it.

" That our public oflBcers, at home and abroad, have in some instances

deviated from their duty, and while they have been expensive, proved
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also useless or unfaithful servants, cannot be denied
;
and yet we have

seen as little of treason and corruption as times of public convulsion

have commonly exhibited.

"From the information which T have of the politics of Europe, I ap-

prehend nothing hostile at present from Russia. Letters from Peters-

burgh of as late date as November last, declare that "the temper of that

Court is not unfriendly to America," and Plolland, if not our friend, will

at least not be our enemy.
"

I shall lay your letter, together with the answer, before a General

Assembly of this State. You will therefore regard these sentiments on

the subject of Peace, not only as mine individually, but the general voice

of the Representatives of the People. They will afterwards remain in

my public files, as you request. I am Sir,
*' Your most obedient servant,

"JoNTH Trumbull."

The sentiments on the subject of peace which Trumbull so

warmly expresses in the letter just quoted, he had the satis-

faction of seeing inwrought, indissolublj, into all the nego-

tiations for putting an end to the war which now soon fol-

lowed at Paris. In vain every attempt of Great Britain to

thrust America from the position and claims which he so

eloquently advances and defends. In vain her efforts to

treat with the American ISTegotiators under the title of "Com-

missioners of Colonies or Plantations," instead of "Commis-

sioners of Thirteen Independent States." Useless the labor

of Sir William Jones, with his celebrated "Fragment from

Polybius," to convince Dr. Franklin that the States of

America, like the Colonies of Athens, should treat their

Motherland—if not "as a parent whom they must obey"
—

yet "as an elder sister whom they could not help but love,

and to whom they should give pre-eminence of honor and

equality of power^ Yain the attempt, with the aid too both

of France and Spain, to bereave our own cis-Atlantic Repub-

lic of the country west of the ridges of the Alleghany, the

home for future millions of her population
—or to deprive

her of her fisheries, as the price of peace
—or to make her

pledge herself for the restoration of the confiscated estates of

American refugees.

With a perseverance that knew no check—with a courage

of purpose that was ready to brave another Seven-Years
49*
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War ratlicr than mak»^. a single uinvortliy concession—the

American Conunissioncrs stood their ground—and Peace—a

Provisional Peace, soon tx) l>c made di'linilivc—spread light

and sunshine over the closing year. The tide of British op-

pression was stayed by the iron l>arrier of American Inde-

pendence
—and King George the Third—forced at last to

put off the trajij)ings of })ridc for the winding-sheet of hu-

miliation—was, "with all convenient speed," to withdraw his

armies, his garrisons, his fleets, from every portion of that

magnificent domain which he had so long, with a death-clasj),

struggled to retain, and had so fearfully dyed with blood.

In anticipation of this result, the French Army, early as

July, had marched from their station as a Coiys de reserve in

Virginia, to join General Washington on the banks of the

Hudson. From hence, in October, after having aided awhile

to watch against the British forces in New York, they pro-

ceeded on to Boston, thence to embark for the West Indies—
the American Army meanwhile retiring to winter quarters at

New Windsor—Charleston and the whole South being evac-

uated by the foe—and everything, the country through,

wearing the air of military repose, and indicating a speedy
end to the great War of the American Revolution.

Trumbull, therefore, witli the closing months of the year,

had no armed struggles longer to exact his attention, and

vex his repose. It was a much more grateful dut}^ for him

at this time to hail—as he had occasion to do, during the last

week of October—the returning corps of Rochambeau, as, on

its way to temporary barracks at Providence, it marched

again through the whole of Connecticut. By a public Proc-

lamation then to his fellow-citizens—the injunction of which,

according to the testimony of the French Commander him-

self, was "generously obeyed"*
—he provided for "the cheap

*"The Frencli corps passed through the whole of Connecticut. Governor

Trumhull and his Council issued a proclamation, urging their fellow citizens not

to raise a single cent the price of provisions during the passage of the French

troops. The inhabitants obeyed this injunction so generously, that each mess

were able to add, every evening, to the common allowances, every kind of provis-

ion at a very low price."
—Memoirs of EocTiamheau.

October twenty-ninth, the first division of the French Army arrived at Hart-

ford—November fifth, the second. They encamped at East Hartford. Eocham-

beau, writing to Washington from Haitford, Oct. 30th, says : "I have resolved to
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and comfortable passage" tlirough tlie State of tlie veteran

Frencli Grenadiers, and the Chasseurs of Saintioge
—

again of

the regiments of Bourbonnois, Soissonnais, and Royal Deux
Pouts'^—and to Rochambeau in person, doubtless, communi-

cated the sense of Connecticut, then lately expressed by her

General Assembly, in favor of a strict adherence on the part

of the United States to all the obligations of their Treaty
with France.

Grateful also the duty to Trumbull at this time—in con-

formity with another periodical recommendation from the

American Congress
—to proclaim, as he did, to the inhabit-

ants of Connecticut another Thursdayf for solemn Thanks-

giving to God, because of the existing "happy and promising
state of public affairs "—because of " the signal interposi-

tions of his Providence "
in behalf of the United States dur-

ing the year that had passed
—because of " the perfect union

and good understanding
" which continued to exist with our

powerful allies, the French—and because of the acknowledg-
ment of American Independence by another European Pow-

er, whose friendship and correspondence would redound, it

was believed, to " the gTcat and lasting advantage
"
of that

new Republic, upon which the westward-turning Star of Em-

pire now for the first time began to shed a steady, though as

yet but an infant illumination.

stay here four days longer
—then to go as far as Providence by very short jour-

neys, where I shall stay until the fleet be ready."
*Lauzun's Legion, which had been so hospitably entertained at Lebanon, had

remained at Baltimore, and finally embarked from the Capes of Delaware on the

twelfth of May.
t November thirtieth.
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1783.

Arrival of the Preliminary Articles of Peace, and Proclamation for a Ces-

sation of Hostilities. Trumtull receives the Proclamation from Con-

gress. Accompanying testimony of Eliphalet Dyer to his services.

Testimony also to the same point of President Stiles of Tale College,

in his Anniversary Discourse before the General Assembly of Connec-

ticut. Trumbull directs the due publishment of the Proclamation.

The ceremonies at Hartford upon the occasion. Celebrations else-

•where in Connecticut. Trumbull relieved from, further military prep-
arations. He secures the arms and military stores of the State, and

protects the public property generally. He attends to the liquidation

of "war accounts. He receives intelligence of the Ratifications of a Gen-

eral Peace, and of the contemplated discharge, in November, of the

Army of the United States. His letter to Henry Laurens on the event

of peace. He -writes letters congratulatory on the event to Edmund
Burke, Dr. Price, David Hartley, Richard Jackson, Baron Capellan, and

others. The tone of these communications. Extract from his letter

to Dr. Price No"w that the war is over, he advocates solid harmony
with Great Britain. A remarkable letter from his pen to the Earl of

Dartmouth, in this connection—in which, particularly, he introduces

and pleads the case of the Hon. John Temple.

The Provisional Treaty of Peace between Great Britain

and the United States—that welcome harbinger of repose from

the storms of war which beautified the going down of the

year we have just left—was followed, in January of the new

year upon which we now enter, by those Preliminary Articles

of Peace—concluded and signed between England, France,

and Spain
—without which its own vitality, as its consti-

tution required, was to remain suspended for an unknown

time.

Twelfth of March, in the morning, and Captain Barney, in

the Washington—packet of happy name—^brought this news

to Philadelphia from L'Orient. Twenty-third of March, in

the afternoon, and the Chevalier de Quesne, in the Triumph^

another vessel happily baptized
—a French armed corvette

that had been selected by the chivalric La Fayette himself
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'^

by way of compliment on the occasion
"—

brought the same

news up the Delaware from Cadiz. Official confirmation soon

followed. Congress at once recalled their armed cruisers from

the ocean—and prepared their Proclamation for a Cessation of

Hostilities, both by sea and land. And April Nineteenth—
just eight years from the day when the green sod at Lexing-
ton drank the first blood of American martyrs to the Eevolu-

tion—with the consecration of prayer"^
—with the outpouring

from multitudes of voices, and from instruments of music, of

the magnificent anthem of '•''

Independence^''''^ and with rending
huzzas—the Proclamation was announced by the Father of

his Country to the American Armies on the banks of the

Hudson, as
" the morning-star, which promised the approach

of a brighter day than had ever hitherto illuminated the

western hemisphere.:}:

April twentieth, and Jonathan Trumbull—in common with

the Governors of all the States—received this important docu-

ment, in a letter from the national Secretary of Foreign Af-

fairs—Kobert E. Livingston
—with a request that he should

make it known. Within a few hours of the same time, he

also received it in another letter, long and admirable, from

the Honorable Eliphalet Dyer, then in Congress
—who spe-

ciallv cono^ratulated the veteran Chief Executive of Connec-

ticut on the grand result, and made noble mention of his past

services.

"I heartily rejoice, Sir," vrrote Dyer upon this occasion—"that in the

laborious part you have taken in your advanced years, in the important

station which Providence has assigned you—in which, with unwearied

application, you have exerted your utmost abilities, with patience, hope,

and perseverance, in the cause and service of your country, and in the

greatest trials and darkest hours of our conflict, with a firm and unshak-

en reliance on Divine Providence—that God has supported and continued

your valuable life at length to see the joyful day of her Deliverance.

" Rewards you will not too much expect here, except in conscious rec-

titude, but wait with patience for those superior, with which God will

abundantly reward his faithful servants. I know your Country owe you

their esteem, their respect, and their gratitude
—whether they make you

that remittance, or forbear the just tribute which is your due."

* By Eev. Mr. Ganno. f From Billings.

X See his General Orders on the occasion.
49*
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** Yours of the 3rd instant," wrote Triinibull in reply, April twenty-

first, from Lebanon—"is received—and yesterday morning I received

from R. 1{. Livingston, Ks(]., a letter of the 12th, inclosing a Proclama-

tion for the cessation of hostilities, which I have this morning sent to

Hartford for puhlication.
" This event of divine Providence is truly marvelous in our eyes, and

demands our highest gratitude and praise to Almighty God. It relieves

us from the distresses of war, and affords the fairest prospect of tho

future hapjiiness and prosperity of the United States of America I do

most sincereh'^ congratulate you on this great event.
"

I have the peculiar satisfaction to see the cessation of hostilities, and

to enjoy pleasing hopes of a good national character. May the supremo
Director of all Events give wisdom and prudence to all concerned in es-

tablishing and building up this rising Nation. Union, and Harmony,
Justice to creditors, and the security of Public Credit, are objects worthy
the attention of all concerned in government."

" We account ourselves happy, most illustrious Sire
"—said President

Stiles about this time, May eighth, in the usual Anniversary Discourse

before the Legislature
—also congratulating his Excellency on the term-

ination of the war, and commemorating his services—" we account our-

selves happy that, by the free election and annual voice of citizens, God

hath for so many years past called you up to the supreme Magistracy in

this commonwealth. * *

" Endowed with a singular strength of the mental powers, with a vivid

and clear perception, with a penetrating and comprehensive judgment,
embellished with the acquisition of academical^ theological^ and political

erudition, your Excellency became qualified for a very singular variety of

usefulness in life.
* *

" An early entrance into civil improvement, and fifty years' service of

our country, with an uncommon activity and dispatch in business, had

familiarized the whole rota of duty in every office and department, ante-

cedent and preparatory to the great glory of your Excellency's life, the

last eight years' administration at the head of this commonwealth : an

administration which has rendered you the Pater Patrice^ the Father of

your Country, and our dulce decus atque tutamen.

"We adore the God of our Fathers, the God and father of the spirits of

all flesh, that he hath raised you up for such a time as this
;
and that he

hath put into your breast a wisdom which I cannot describe without

adulation—a patriotism and intrepid resolution, a noble and independent

spirit, an unconquerable love of Liberty^ Religion^ and our Country^

and that grace by which you have been carried through the arduous

labors of an high office, with a dignity and glory never before acquired

by an American Governor. Our enemies revere the names of Truiiibull

and Washington. In honoring the State and councils of Connecticut,

you, illustrious Sire, have honored yourself to all the confederate Sister
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States, to the Congress, to the Gallic Empire, to Europe, and to the world,

to the present and distant ages. And should you now lay down your

oflSce, and retire from public life, we trust you may take this people to

record, in the language in which that holy patriot, the pious Samuel^ ad-

dressed Israel^ and say unto us—I am old, and gray-headed
—and I haie

v^aViced lefore you from my childhood unto this day. Behold here I am^

witness against me hefore the Lord:—whose ox hate I taJcen? or ichose

ass have I taken? or whom hate I defrauded! whom hate I oppressed?

or of ichose hand hate 1 receited any hrihe, to Mind mine eyes therewith?

and I will restore it to you again. And they said thou hast not de-

frauded nor oppressed us, neither hast thou taken aught of any maris

hand. And he said unto them, the Lord is witness against you, and his

anointed is witness this day, that ye have not found ought in my hand,

Ajid they answered, he is witness.''''^

The Proclamation for the Cessation of Hostilities to which

allusion has been made—according to one of its provisions,

and as requested by Secretary Livingston
—was to be made

public by
"
all Governors and others, the Executive Powers

of these United States respectively, to the end that the same

might be duly observed within the respective jurisdictions."

Trumbull, therefore, early in May transmitted the document

to the Secretary of Connecticut, with directions to the Sheriff

of Hartford County duly to publish the same, with appropri-

ate ceremonies, in the metropolis of the State—which accord-

ingly was done.

On a Memorable Wednesday—at ten o'clock in the morn-

ing
—his own Guards, and the Artillery Company of Hart-

ford, fully armed and equipped
—in uniform rendered spe-

cially neat and glittering for the occasion—paraded in front

of the Capitol
—and from the summit of a high platform

erected for the purpose
—before a large crowd of spectators

—
the Secretary of State, venerable George Wyllys, the Author-

* "
May you receive a reward," he concludes, "from the supreme Governor of

the Universe
;
which will be a reward of grace. For although your Excellency

might adopt the words of that illustrious governor, Xehemiah, and say, thinh

upon me, my God, for good, according to all that I have done for this people, yet

your ultimate hope for immortality will be founded in a more glorious merit than

that achieved by mortals, in the most illustrious scenes of public usefulness.

May the momentary remnant of your days be crowned with a placid tranquillity.

And, when you shall have finished your work on earth, may you be received to

the rewards of the just, and shine in the general assembly of the first bom,

through eternal ages. Amen."
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ities of Ilartford, and very many of the clergy, figuring

among them—the Sheriff proclaimed the welcome tidings
—

while "every bosom," says a cotcmporaneous account,

"glowed with joy, and uttered their expressive plaudit in

loud huzzas." The troops present then formed into pla-

toons, and from the midst of their hollow squares poured out

upon the whole surrounding region the voice of their cannon

and their musketry.
"
May God Almighty," pronounced the Sheriff—" ever be

the guardian and protector of the just rights and liberties of

the United States of America 1

"

"
May good order and government," he pronounced again,

after an interval allowed for another discharge of guns and

field-pieces
—" useful learning and true piety, by divine favor

be maintained and flourish throughout the United States of

America, until time shall be no more !

"

"May the great blessing of health," he pronounced in con-

clusion, after another discharge from the troops
—

"plenty,
and peace, from the Father of mercies, be the happy portion
of the United States to the latest generation I

"

Again guns shook the air. Huzzas were repeated. And
then the whole assemblage, formed into an imposing proces-

sion, marched to the Meeting House of the town—from

whence—after an appropriate Psalm and Anthem had been

sung, and an Oration, adapted to the occasion, had been

delivered by the Honorable Chauncey Goodrich—it filed off

to participate in a bounteous dinner—which, says the Hart-

ford Courant of the day,
" was served at two o'clock, and

the afternoon was spent with every demonstration of sociabil-

ity, and a grateful remembrance of those who had, under the

divine auspices, wrought the happy deliverance of America."

An illumination of the public buildings, and of many houses

in town, in the evening, and a display of fireworks, round-

ed off the proceedings of the day
" to the perfect satisfaction of

all."* Celebrations in numerous other towns and villages in

* After the celebration at night, an accident, of some importance, occurred,

which is thus narrated by the Hartford Courant :
—

" At about half after eleven the same night, the town was alarmed by the dis-

covery of fire on the top of the State House near the Lanthorn, but by the favor
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Connecticut, similar in most respects to this in tlie metropo-

lis, marked the general joj of the people upon the cessation

of arms. The charge in the Proclamation "
to forbear all

acts of hostility, either by sea or land, against his Britannic

Majesty or his subjects," was nowhere received with greater

thankfulness, and nowhere better observed, than here in a

State whose blood and whose treasure—more it is believed,

in proportion to its population and its means, than those of

any other State in the Union—had been drained and expend-
ed in the great American Battle for Freedom.

Trumbull, therefore, it is manifest from the state of things

now described, had nothing to do, the present period, which

wore the aspect of preparation for another military campaign.

Possibly, as it seemed at the beginning of the year
—from the

extravagant demands of France and Spain
—from a hope in

the one Power of securing greater acc[uisitions in the East,

and in the other of adding to her territorial strength in the

"West Indies, and upon the Mediterranean—or from the insin-

cerity, perhaps, of the English Cabinet—obstacles might
arise to a general peace. But the appearance of these soon

vanished. The Provisional Treaty of November did not

dazzle to lead astray, but proved itself a prelude to general

repose
—and soon—early in January even—such was the uni-

versal confidence that peace would be re-established between

all the belligerent Powers, that Congress resolved it would

be inexpedient to determine upon any plan, or to make any

expensive preparations, for another campaign. The federal

troops then in service, without any further additions from

of heaven, and the manly exertions of the inhabitants, aided br gentlemen from
a distance, to whom many thanks are due, it was finally extinguished. The next

morning many public spirited gentlemen generously contributed, and by the ad-

vice of the Honorable County Court convened, directed an immediate repair of

the building for the accommodation of the Honorable Assembly, soon to be con-

vened, until their further direction may be had. Upon the strictest enquiry
made of this unhappy event, it appears that great care was taken to prevent it—•

that more than an hour after every exhibition had ceased and all had retired, Capt.

George Smith, the overseer, carefulh" examined every part of the house and se-

cured the same. After all, every candid mind will admit that demonstrations of

joy and gratitude upon such great occasions, are practiced and approved by all

Christian people, though at the same time Providence may direct unforeseen

events contrary to human expectation and the most careful attempts to avoid

them."
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the States, were, in tluir ojtinion, ample for all existing pur-

poses.

So Trumbull liad no more* soldiers to bring into the field—
no fresh guards and garrisons to establish upon the sea-coast

of the State—no more of \]\r material of war to provide.
Just at the opening of the year, it is true—to guard the

western frontier of Conneetieut against any possible ineur-

sions from little wandering British parties from New York—
it was ordered that a new blockhouse,

"
if expedient," should

be erected on Bvram Eiver. But no occasion seems to have

arisen which required its construction.

And at the beginning of the year too, trade with the ene-

my, still declared to be illicit, continued to call for Trum-

bull's circumspection. But the zeal and activity of Major

Tallmadge of Connecticut—w^hom General Washington had

placed, with the infliutry of Sheldon's legion, on the south-

ern borders of Connecticut,
" for the purpose of interrupting

on that side the trade wdth New York "—soon relieved the

Governor almost entirely of responsibility in this direc-

tion—a responsibility w^hich, so far as he was himself con-

cerned, was still farther relieved by a Proclamation from his

pen, late in April, which terminated the restraints, between

Connecticut and the enemy, as regards the passing of neat

cattle, and the transportation of beef and provisions of every
kind.* The acts of the General Assembly, and the proceed-

ings of the Council of Safety, down to their close in the

month of October, no longer in fact breathe the notes of mili-

tar}^ preparation at all. On the other hand, they embrace

transactions, which, so far as the war with England is con-

cerned, look exclusively to the termination of that contest.

These transactions, soon as the spring opened, gave Trum-

bull occupation quite the reverse of that which in preced-

ing years had monopolized his attention, and which was far

more grateful. In preparation to retread the flowery paths

* "The enemy's armed vessels in the Sound were carrying on and protect-

ing an illicit trade with the inhabitants along the coast. A privateer of this

description, mounting eleven large carriage-guns and four swivels, was boarded

by a party sent by Major Tallmadge in a fast sailing vessel, and after a short but

sharp conflict was captured. Major Tallmadge represented the enterprise as con-

ducted with great courage and gallantry on the part of the assailants."—SparJcs.
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of peace, lie Lad now to take off from Connecticut tlie helm-

et, and unbend the bow of war. Through various agents,

appointed either bj the State, or by himself and his Council,

he had to secure her remaining military stores, her arms, her

ordnance, her camp equipage, her camp utensils, her cloth-

ing, her beef, pork, salt, flour, and other provisions, scattered

as they lay in the hands of numerous receivers in different

garrisons and towns. These he had to see stored at particu-

lar points. For the disposition of many of them at private

sale, or at public vendue, he had also to provide.

Accordingly we find him—now in April preparing for the

evacuation and dismantling of the posts at and about Stam-

ford, and appointing Lieutenant Colonel Canfield, with ten or

twelve men, to secure and guard the public property there

"until the confirmation of peace should arrive"—now order-

ing the sale of broken cannon at New London—and now as-

signing persons to protect from embezzlement the ordnance

and munitions of war at Stonington. Now, in June, we find

him commissioning Ebenezer Ledyard "to take care of the

Guard House at Groton," with liberty to the supervisor
—

strange dissimilitude of use indeed, in contrast with that

which but two years before had spattered and grained its

floor and walls with blood—to employ it ^^for a school-house^^—
and "to hire out the Barracks on the Hill" for such rents as

could be obtained. In similar employment at other points
—

in that also, almost constantly, of settling the thousand ac-

counts of the war, upon memorials, and otherwise—in urg-

ing national measures for paying the national debt, and for

the restoration of public credit—and in quieting the popular
discontent which these measures occasioned—the Governor

of Connecticut spent his time until, in September, news of

the Ratifications at last of a General Peace reached our land—
and Congress

—
announcing by a formal Proclamation that

this Peace would be "permanent and honorable," and that

"the glorious period" had indeed arrived, when "our national

sovereignty and independence were established"—gave to the

Army of the United States, which had been by furlough grad-

ually disbanding through the summer, a final and absolute

discharge "from and after the third of November next!"
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"That RUi>crintoiuling Wisdom, Sir," wrote Governor Trunilmll at

this period from Lebanon, ()cto))or fifth, to Ilenrj' Laurens—"wViich gov-
erns human affairs, has hronplit to a haj)py termination our arduous con-

test. It has brought these United States to be named among the nations

of the earth, as a free, indej)endent, and sovereign people. The same in-

dulgent Providence has given you and mc the privilege of citizenship in

this newly rising empire. Suffer me to congratulate you on this great

event—an event which, at the same time that it astonishes almost the

world, has been accomjtlislied even beyond our own expectations. So

great a Revolution undoubtedly is the work of Heaven, and as such,

claims our utmost gratitude and love to the Supreme Disposer of all

events.

"The conspicuous part you, Sir, have acted in this great Drama, with

the peculiar sufferings you have experienced through the course of vari-

ous scenes—the imprisonment of your person
—and what in your situa-

tion as a parent, is infinitely more tr3'ing, the loss of an invaluable son—
have justly drawn upon you the patriotic attention of your fellow citi-

zens, and demand their deepest veneration and acknowledgments. I

offer you my thanks and condolence, Sir, with the warmth of a grateful

and tender heart, which has experienced feelings not very dissimilar to

yours
—a heart big with gratitude and love for the glorious prospects now

before us.

"
May the same kind hand which has been hitherto so propitious to our

country, establish her in the full enjoyment of that Peace, Independence,
and National Glory, the foundations of which have been so happily and

nobly laid !

"

"
It is with heartfelt pleasure and satisfaction," wrote the Governor to

John Adams, on the same day with this letter to Laurens—"that I im-

prove so good an opportunity as that of my son's going to London, to

congratulate you on the happy return of Peace, and the glorious estab-

lishment of the Independence and Sovereignty of the United States of

America. The conspicuous part which you have acted in the procure-

ment of this great event, justly endears you to all the virtuous citizens

of our rising empire, and demands the warmest acknowledgments of

every American. I offer you from the bottom of my heart. Sir, my best

thanks, and wish you to accept them with all that cordiality with which

my sincerest gratitude dictates them.
" So great a Revolution as ours, doubtless ranks high in the scale of

human events, and when we view it effected in so short a period com-

pared M'ith its magnitude, and consider the apparent incompetency of

American power to the great undertaking, and reflect on the many, very

many embarrassments and peculiarity of circumstances under which we
have struggled, it must be acknowledged the work of superior Agency,
and claims our utmost gratitude and love to the Supreme Disposer of all

events. May the same Almighty Wisdom which has hitherto so con-

spicuously directed our councils, still continue its gracious superintend-
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ence, that we may be led to make a happy use of the precious opportu-

nity committed to our improvement—that the superstructure committed

to our building, may be reared with the same glory and splendor in

which its foundations have been laid. Some unhappy ruffles in the

minds of the people, with some other disagreeable circumstances, for the

present moment cast a shade on the bright aspect before us—but the

same confident faith which has supported me through various tryiiig

scenes in the course of the War, still supports my mind, and gives me an

unfailing hope that we shall yet surmount the present unfavorable

prospects."

Sentiments congratulatory on tlie Peace, similar to those

wliicli he expresses to Laurens and to Adams, were addressed

by Trumbull to numerous other correspondents both at home
and abroad—and abroad particularly to Edmund Burke,

"^

and Dr. Price, David Hartley, Richard Jackson, and Baron

Capellan. Few of his letters, however, on this subject, are

in our hands—but we have no doubt that they all breathed

the same spirit of patriotic joy with those from which we
have already quoted

—the same calm, yet profound sense of

deliverance from danger
—the same grateful ascription of the

American triumph to the special guiding hand of Provi-

dence—the same heartfelt yet anxious hope for the future

exalted welfare of his country, and the same unfaltering reli-

ance on the gracious interposition of the Almighty hand to

mould its destinies for the best.

One trait of the Governor of Connecticut at the period
now under consideration, deserves special mention here—for

it was one truly noble. ^Ve refer to the fact, that, though
America had every reason to indulge in the language of tri-

umph—though, as a victor in the grand Olympic game for

Independence
—her glory having taken root, and unfolded

itself—she would have been justified in putting on the trap-

pings of pride
—

yet not an ostentatious word escaped the

lips of Trumbull, or betrayed itself in his correspondence.
While—more profoundly than most men did, or could—he

felt the success of that cause to which he had so long and so

untiringly devoted himself, and justly gloried in the realiza-

tion of his past prophecies with regard to the event of the

* "I had the honor to congratulate you upon the termination of the late war in

May l&sV^—TriimbuU to BurJce^ Oct. 1, 1783.

60
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contest—yet no imj)assione(l exultation marred the wise com-

posure of his spirits
—beaming though his country stood in

the full radiance of victory. Not a feeling of gratified re-

venge, not one spark of malice, had a place in his bosom.

On the other hand, his was the exalted wish and effort to

smother the angry passions which AVar had engendered
—to

pour the oil of peace into all the wounds of the past
—and

make the relations between the two long contesting coun-

tries—though no longer united under a common sovereign
—

amicable, intimate, and cordial. lie no longer now knew

" that Englishman alive,

With whom hia soul was any jot at odds."

And so he strove earnestly for reciprocal conciliation and

harmony—labored to reconstitute, and draw now more

closely than ever—on the footing of a mutual and manly in-

dependence
—the bands of social, literary, and commercial

intercourse.

*'That superintending Providence," he wrote to Dr. Price, December

first—"which influences the affairs of men, has severed that intimate tie

which once, so happily for both, connected the people of this country
with those of your Island, under one common sovereign, and has given

to these United States an independent rank among the nations of the

earth. Shall this event produce a total disunion between us? I trust

not. Forbid it policy ! Forbid it wisdom ! Although the relation of

fellow subjects is dissolved, other bonds will unite us. Similarity of

manners, character, and disposition, natural consanguinity, mutual inter-

ests and wants, supported and interchanged by commerce, must yet con-

nect us. Resentments, however, and a sense of injuries, must have time

to subside—and the most conciliatory policy must be applied to heal the

wounds which have been too liberally given."
" The unhappy contest between your nation and the United States

being terminated," wrote Trumbull again to David Hartley, the same day
with his letter to Dr. Price—"and the die of separation being cast, it re-

mains for both to study an accommodating spirit of conciliation
;
that

the mutual affection and interests of the two people, cemented by other

ties than those which heretofore cemented us, may be secured on a hap-

py and lasting foundation."

In such manner, now that war was over, did Trumbull

plead for solid harmony with Great Britain—and in no letter
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more strikingly than in one we are now about to introduce.

It is a letter which, October first, he addressed to his old cor-

respondent and friend the Earl of Dartmouth, to whom, at

the outset of the Revolution, as the Reader has seen^—and

particularly in reply to Dartmouth's official admonition to

the Governors of America against sending deputies to a Gen-

eral Congress
—Trumbull had often written, pleading for his

country, and warning against the consequences of ministerial

measures. To this correspondence Trumbull refers in what

follows, and keenly yet courteously claims, that, had the

truths which he ''

frankly made known "
at the beginning of

the contest been regarded, England and America would still

have remained "in a mutual happy connection." Bat the

die of separation being cast, there ought now to be, he urges,

a return of cordial intercourse between the two countries—
and particularly on the part of England, honorable repara-

tion for injuries, especially those which she has inflicted upon

any of her former officers in America, whom she dismissed

from lucrative employments because of their honest attach-

ment to the American cause.

In this connection he dwells on the case of the Honorable

John Temple
—a gentleman of high ability and reputation

—
who to the posts of Lieutenant-Governor in one of the form-

er Provinces of America, and of a Councillor at the Board

of five other Provinces, had added the office of Survevor

General of the Royal Revenue in America, and afterwards

of Surveyor General of the Customs in England—and who,

on account of his attachment to the United States, had been

thrown out from all employment under the Crown. For his

reinstatement in office, and compensation, Trumbull pleads

with all the warmth of private friendship, and with the sin-

cerity of one who fully believes that his restoration to royal

favor would powerfully tend towards renewing that "
good

humour" between the two countries, for which he expresses

himself so cordially solicitous.

"It may somewhat surprise your Lordship," he proceeds
—"to receive

a letter from a Governor of one of the United States of America, and at

* See page 170.
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a time too when your Lordship lins censed to hold a ministerial office,

wliich formerly pave me occasion to write oflicially to you. I however

flatter myself that you will not take it amiss, my thus trespassing a few

minutes on your time.

"Your Lordship will recollect that I had the honor of writing fre-

quently to you at the hegiiming of those troubles which brought on a

war between Great Britain and this country ;
and that I took the liberty,

as I thought it my duty, to offer my scntinients with freedom upon the

occasion.

"The letter of in particular, T had great faith would have done

some good in setting aside the false representations which had from time

to time been made against this country. That letter, my Lord, was dic-

tated by a faithful, honest heart, unless I am deceived in it. How far I

foretold what would be the event of Britain's persevering in her plan,

your Lordship is as well able to judge as any other person. Had the

truths I then frankly made known to 3^our Lordship for the mutual good

of both countries, been attended to, what blood and treasure might have

been saved on both sides ! What friendship and affection have been

preserved !
—and the two countries have remained long in a mutual hap-

py connection ! But the die is cast. It is therefore of no purpose to

look back further than to make past errors subservient, as they some-

times may be made, to wiser and better conduct in the future.

" As it appears to be now the sincere wish and desire of the Ministry

and People of England to recover as far as may be the friendship and

commerce of this country, may I suggest to your Lordship, that every

act of justice and reparation for injuries, where they shall evidently ap-

pear to have been done, will tend not a little to further those wishes
;
and

in particular, suffer me to mention the singular case of Mr. Temple. He

and Dr. Franklin are the only Crown Officers of Rank who were dis-

missed from any lucrative and honorable employment for their attach-

ment to this their native country, or rather for their firmness in not fall-

ing in with all the other Crown Officers in the misrepresentations which

so fatally deceived your nation. Dr. Franklin has been employed, and

amply honored and rewarded by his country, and would not accept, if

offered, any reparation. Mr. Temple is therefore, as I said, singular in

his sufferings. The British Ministry have repeatedly acknowledged that

he was, as a Crown Officer, both able and faithful in oflBce, but that his

attachment to his country rendered it necessary to remove him from the

several employments he sustained. Experience dearly bought must have

convinced that same Ministry, Mr. Temple's sentiments and represent-

ations concerning this country were founded in truth, while those of his

enemies, who sought his overthrow, were founded in fatal falsehood.

" Should Mr. Temple (who writes me he is about going to England,)

meet with honest and honorable reparation for his past sufferings, it

would be pleasing to his friends and connections, (who are neither few
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nor insignificant in these States,) and would no doubt tend to create

good humor between the countries. He was Lieutenant Governor of one

of these Provinces, had a seat at the Council Board in five other Prov-

inces, was Surveyor General of the Royal Revenue in America, and af-

terwards Surveyor General of the Customs in England. He was also a

Commissioner part of the time that incendiary, wicked Board acted in

this country
—in all which stations he acquitted himself, as I have

always heard, with honor and reputation in the eyes of the Minis-

try ; except that he was, as they are taught to think, improperly friendly

to this country. He could have had no views in being friendly to this

country but what he must have thought for the general good, for he

could have expected nothing, in emolument, from this country, equal to

what he enjoyed under the Crown—for it is not the intention of these

States that great emoluments shall accrue to any, be their stations what

they may.
"

I have written this letter not more to serve Mr. Temple fif peradven-

ture it may be of service to him,) than to show your Lordship that I also

cordially wish for a sincere and lasting return of intercourse, friendship,

and commerce between the two countries, and therefore have taken the

liberty to suggest the line of conduct most likely to produce the same.
*' My son, who, in the cool hour of reflection, I dare say, it will be

thought was cruelly imprisoned and ill-treated in England, will have the

honor of delivering this letter to your Lordship. He goes to England to

improve his natural turn to the Pencil, which his countryman, the cele-

brated artist Mr. West, considers as equal to any of the present day.
"
I have not even the least pretension to ask any favors of your Lord-

ship, but should my son meet with any degree of spontaneous counte-

nance or protection from your Lordship, I should think myself very much

obliged, and should be happy to render your Lordship any services that

may possibly be in my power on this side the water. I am with great

respect &c.

"P. S. As through a multiplicity of business the letter I wrote your

Lordship on the may be lost, I have taken the liberty to enclose

you a copy, only that you may see the sentiments I entertained at that

period, and how precisely affairs have turned out as I wrote your Lord-

ship I was persuaded they would turn out"

50*



CHAPTER L.

1783.

Thk new policy of Corigress for funding the national debt, and restoring

public credit. Commutation money for the officers of the army a part
of it Public opinion on this subject divided. Trumbull upon it

brought into collision with a majority of his constituents. The rea

soning of the opponents of this policy—particularly against commuta
tion. Their public action thereupon, and the public ferment. Rea
Boning of Gov. Trumbull and others in favor of this policy. He com
naends the whole national system to the General Assembly of Con
necticut, and urges them, by taxation, to provide for the establish

ment of public credit, and do justice to creditors. The People jealous
of a Federal Government with powers within itself competent for its

own support. Trumbull in favor of such agovernment. The National

Arm, in his view, ought to be strengthened.

Peace brought with it a new and eventful policy on the

part of the United States—which, strangely agitating the

country from one end to the other, and no part of it more
than New England, gave to the Governor of Connecticut,

during the present year, peculiar anxiety, and not a little per-

sonal trouble. "We refer to the policy of Congress for fund-

ing the national debt, and for the restoration and support of

public credit. Forty-two millions of dollars, the amount of

this debt, with an annual interest of about two and a half

millions—about one-quarter of which was to be raised by a

duty on imports, and the residue in such manner as the

States themselves should judge most convenient—were to be

provided for out of the resources of the country. It was a

startling sum, as it seemed to the people generally
—

specially

burdensome now that they were just emerging, stricken and

impoverished in purse, from a long and painful war—and in-

cluded an appropriation
—that of five millions of dollars,

commutation money for the officers of the army—which to

great numbers appeared entirely unjust, unconstitutional, and

oppressive.

Congress has no power to make such an appropriation,

under the Confederation, or otherwise—reasoned large num-
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bers of the inhabitants of Connecticut. And we shall state

their reasoning somewhat fully, because Trumbull was

brought upon this matter—for the first time in his life, and

decidedly
—in collision with the opinion of a majority of his

constituents—and with quiet courtesy, and profound good

sense, outfaced the public clamor.

The appropriation, continued its opponents, introduces that

evil system of pensions
—

European and monarchical—against

which the country has just fought and bled. It is entirely

inconsistent with that equality which ought to exist in free

and republican States—for it is calculated to exalt some citi-

zens in wealth and grandeur, to the injury and oppression of

others. It is therefore subversive of the first principles of

liberty. We want no such badges of British tyranny in our

midst as these pensions. They are detestable. And how
would our ofiicers look accepting a pay "contributed to by
the widows and orphans even of those soldiers who have bled

and died by their sides—voted in every House of Assembly
as the drones and incumbrances of society

—
pointed at by

boys and girls with the remark—there goes a man who every

year robs me of my pittance !

"
Strange, when the infancy

and poverty of the country is taken into consideration—a

country loaded down already with taxes, and involved in

debt—strange that Congress should at this time assume obli-

gations so novel and unnecessary as this commutation debt

of five millions of dollars !

*

And then the poor soldier is utterly neglected in the plan.

Who, pray, has performed the duty and drudgery of the

army ? Is it the officer or the soldier ? Who has been the

* Such was the aversion to half-pay in Connecticut, that the General Assembly,
the year preceding that with which we are now engaged, in 1782, even when it

vested Congress with power to levy certain duties in the State, clogged the grant
with the condition that the monies raised by impost should be applied to the

Revolutionary debt, and "not for half-pay, or the payment of any pensioner or

pensioners." Massachusetts, late as July eleventh, 1783, addressed Congress,

refusing to grant the power of levying duties at all, because of the system of

half-pay and commutation. She entitled the grants and allowances which Con-

gress had thought proper to make both to the civil and military officers,
" extra-

ordinary," and "
extremely opposite and irritating," she said,

" to the principles

and feelings which the people of some eastern States, and of this in particular,

inherit from their ancestry."
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gentleman and wIk) tlie servant? The })lan neglects too the

militia of tlic States, which, as well a.s Continental troops,

has been called to face danger and death on the field oi" bat-

tle. It pays no regard either to mnnv thousands of citizens,

who, though not in thc^ ranks of war, have yet suffered for

their country
—

great numbers of whom, in fact, have lost

their all in the contest, and
('S('a])e(l

but with their lives. If

losses are to be indemniiied, all ought to participate. Are

the revenues of the country to be heaped on officers alone?

If they have obtained independence for their land, still the

soldier, the militia, and the citizen, have each obtained inde-

pendence for the officer in return, and all will equally share

it. The stated w^ages of these officers are a full and adequate
reward for their services, and have been liquidated by Com-

mittees appointed for the purpose. Why then give them

gratuities ? See how at ease they look—most of them—at

the present time ! Their countenances are "fairer and fatter"

now than before the war. Would that their hearts were so

too—then the dispute would be ended at once I

And they have not acted equitably in securing their com-

mutation. They extorted the recommendation of it from

General Washmgton, in a season of infinite peril to the coun-

^^Jj ^y misrepresentations, craft, and tumults. Some Mem-
bers of Congress

—who too are feasting their imaginations
with the prospect of future pensions for themselves—and

many public creditors also—have conspired with them to

fasten the alarming measure on the country. Confederacies

are forming, w^e fear, which, unless immediately checked, will

prove the destruction of American liberty. Members of

Congress do not account as they should to their constituents.

There are individuals among us who have grown too lusty

by being fed on too much power. There are harpies in our

midst, "with whetted beaks and piercing eyes," who watch

incessantly to prey on the revenues of the country. The

country in fact seems about plunging into a gulf. The glory

of an eight years' war, in which we have faced death a thou-

sand times, seems about "to sink into shame and ignominy."
Officers stand ready to tarnish the fame of all their exploits.

It is high time then now "for that patriotic fire which has
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SO often blazed forth, to the confusion of our adversaries, to

flash again with redoubled violence!" Let us have then

the speedy and effectual interposition of towns to avert the

impending catastrophe I Can any one, they exclaimed, think

us "such dastards as tamely to submit to bear opjDression

from individuals among ourselves—court favorites, pension-

ers, and placemen that would be—tenfold greater than ever

was imposed by foreigners?" Let us remonstrate—let us

petition
—let us work, day and night, against the insupport-

able measure !

And so great portions of the people did—in Town Meet-

ings, as at Hartford, Farmington, Southington, Canaan, and

Torrington
—and in Conventions, as in September of twenty-

eight towns at Middletown. They sent forth volleys of re-

solves. They petitioned. Essays on the great grievance filled

the papers of the day. Half-pay and commutation—togeth-

er, to some extent, with the proposed duties on imports
—•

which, on account of the supposed inequality of their opera-

tion, and the fear that they might be applied towards the

payment of perpetual annuities, or exorbitant salaries to

civil officers, or render Congress too independent of the

people, were objectionable to some—formed the burden of

their conversation. Their minds were in a ferment the

whole year.

And to this ferment Governor Trumbull—aided by many
other leading men in Connecticut—gentlemen of ability and

of broad national views—opposed the whole weight of his

talents and his influence. He led the way in throwing
broadcast over the State, views of the policy adopted by

Congress
—and especially of the Commutation Scheme—that

were widely different far from those which prevailed among
the people at large, and which had exasperated many of them

into the opposition we have described.

He was himself satisfied that the powers of the National

Council, under the Confederation, so far from deserving to be

the object of watchful jealousy and of restraint, were in fi\ct

too feeble, and needed enlargement
—and that without better

support than Congress was then receiving, the Federal Arm
would soon become paralyzed, and the country be disgraced.
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lie was deeply convineed too, on every principle of justice

and of honor, that adequate and permanent means ought to

be established—nationally nnd not state-wise—for the pur-

pose of paying all the expenses of the Revolutionary Strug-

gle, and satisfying every i)ul)lic creditor. And he became, in

consequence, a strenuous advocate for funding the whole

public debt on solid Continental Securities—admitted the

commutation money awarded to officers as a part of this

public debt—and cordially assented to impost duties for

the use of the United States. In short, in every respect

as regards the war—the army—the common defence and

general welfare—and the powers of Congress to make

amj)le provision for all these objects
—he was a National,

and not a State politician. He looked to the Sovereignty
of the Union, and not to that of Thirteen Independent
Jurisdictions.

As regards half-pay, or its equivalent, commutation, he

had no doubt of the power of Congress to grant it. He
feared no untoward effect from it on the liberty of the coun-

tr}'
—and considered the nation, now that it was granted, as

under the most solemn obligation to provide for it. With

Congress, he looked to the circumstances in which it origin-

ated—to that critical period in 1778 when the finances of the

country were dreadfully embarrassed—the troops sadly dis-

tressed—the officers discontented—and resignations so gen-
eral as to threaten the dissolution of the army. To save a

corps on whose military experience the public safety then, in

the judgment of the Commander-in-chief "greatly depended,"

half-pay had been granted to the officers—and experience
had shown that it had most essentially "contributed to the

stability of the army, to its perfection in discipline, to the

vigor and decision of its operations, and to those brilliant

successes which hastened the blessings of a safe and honor-

able peace."

For this half-pay now, conimutation was the equivalent.

It had been fixed on just and established principles
—and a

breach of the national faith—now pledged to it completely
and irredeemably

—would, in the judgment of Trumbull,
have been the grossest perfidy. The ofl&cers of the army
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had fully complied with the conditions of the grant
—had

performed the services required
—and Congress had no right

to alter or repeal the contract without their consent. It was

not they, in fact, who had solicited for half-pay. Washing-
ton had solicited for them—Washington, who—feeling as a

patriot and a general should feel who had an empire to

preserve with but a handful of men—had recommended it

as the only means of preventing a total dereliction of the

service.

And were not these officers themselves a most meritorious

and illustrious band of citizens? Trumbull believed that

they certainly w^ere. In his view, they had patiently borne

the privation of their stipends at a time when the public dis-

tress disabled the country from furnishing them with support.

They had not as yet, in truth, received but one-fourth part

of their stipulations
—while the common soldiers in the Con-

tinental Line—throufrh bounties, in multitudes of instances,

of seventy, eighty, and in some cases of one hundred and

twenty pounds, in specie, for three years' service, in addition

to the regular pay and clothing which they drew—and

through another bounty also of eighty dollars, to w'hich they
had been declared entitled at the expiration of the war—had

received far higher compensation than their officers. Com-

mutation, in fact, only placed the latter on an equal footing,

as to emoluments, with the former. And then the whole

course of the war had scarce furnished an instance of deser-

tion among the officers. They had shown an unwavering
attachment to the cause of liberty. They had fought most

bravely. Commutation, in truth, was not only a part of their

hire, but the price even of their blood, and of the independ-
ence of America. And now they asked only for enough to

enable them to retire from the field of victory and glory,

with some show of decency and support, into the bosom of

peace and private citizenship.

The militia, and citizens of the States who had specially

suffi^^red from the enemy, if entitled to remuneration, would

receive it from their own General Assemblies, to which, natu-

rally and properly, they should look for the purpose. Not

Bo the Continental Officers. State commutation in their be-
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half—from the umvillingness in some jurisdictions to grant
it—and from the ino(|uality witli \vliicli it would be be-

stowed—would breed discontents, it was justly feared, and

injuriously divert the resources of the States from the com-

mon treasury of the nation. The officers must look to Con-

gress, therefore, for their own relief

And this relief—how much of a burthen w;xs it, after all,

on the property of Connecticut? But trifling indeed, in the

opinion of Trumbull. But twenty pence on the pound for

the })roportion of this State—to be exacted after a short

tinie.^ And but about half a farthing on the pound per
annum in the way of interest—and interest alone at present

was to be demanded ! IIow trivial then the tax ! And then

in a few years none of it—it might happen
—would be re-

quired from the State. The revenue from commerce, in a

condition of peace, would naturally increase rapidly, and add

to the funds of the nation. Vacant territory belonging to

the country would gradually add largely to these funds.

Requisitions, therefore, upon States, for commutation, or

for any other portions of the public debt, would rapidly

grow less and less, and, in time, probably, wholly disappear.

How unreasonable, how unwise then, the opposition to

commutation 1

Such were the views which Trumbull, in common with a

large number of influential citizens, entertained on the great

disputed public policy of the period on which we now
dwell.f

Accordingly we find him in May, in his Speech at that

time to the General Assembly, commending the whole

national system to their attention, and calling upon them to

take all suitable measures "for the establishment of public

* The amount of the commutation debt for Connecticut was calculated at $416,-

666^—its proportion of the entire national debt at $3,500,000.

+ If Congress have a right to alter the contract for commutation with the

oflficers, says an earnest writer in the Hartford Courant of the day—August 26th,

1783—"adieu to all public faith. Holland and France have no security for their

money. Holland and France may go to Nova Zembla or Otaheite for the money
. we owe them. The holders of Loan Office Certificates and other public securi-

ties have nothing to depend on but the whim of Congress and their constitu-

ents—and the Lord have mercy on us all !
"
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credit." The sum called for by Congress at that period, lie

stated, would require from Connecticut a tax of six and a

half pence on the pound. "It is necessary," he added,

"that our creditors should be treated with justice, and

for that end provision made to pay the annual interest on

the sums respectively due"—and for this justice, and

this provision of interest, at every opportunity, and wher-

ever his influence could extend, Trumbull pleaded witli

steady zeal.

It took a long time, however, to satisfy a majority of the

people fully on these points, and to eradicate the jealousy

which they entertained towards the Confederation. This

jealousy did not vanish in Connecticut—as was the case in

most of tbe States of the Union—until the Confederation,

falling in pieces from its own intrinsic weakness, totally failed

as an effectual instrument of government, and—"the steps of

its decline numbered and finished"—was supplanted by a new

Constitution—that under which our country has risen to its

present glorious eminence. A Federal Government, with

powers within itself competent for its own support
—

acting

independently of the States, and compulsively upon the

States, and upon individuals within the States—with reve-

nues of its own—with officers of its own, scattered many of

them within each of the Thirteen Sovereignties, and irre-

sponsible save to Congress
—and with numerous pensioners

of its own—was still, to the minds of many, an anomaly, and

a solecism in republican rule.

We shall see all this more particularly in the course of pro-

ceedings to which we shall direct the Header's attention in the

next chapter
—

proceedings that present Governor Trumbull

in the light in which the Father of his Country was presented,

when, at a later period, he issued his noble Valedictory Ad-

dress* on declining to be considered any longer a candidate

for the Presidency
—in the light of a patriot bidding adieu to

Washington's admirable Circular, June eighth, 1783, to the Governors of all

the States, on disbanding the army, was of the same general character. Trum-

bull replied to it, but the reply we have not_at hand. By direction of his Coun-

cil, he procured one hundred copies to be printed, together with the Address of
|

Congress to the States of April twentv-sixth.

51

(\.i^.^i\^ M.
-| ^ tfrtiv lifet
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public life cantl to his friends—leaving "his affections and his

anxieties for their welfare behind him"—and making "a last

effort to impress on his countrymen those great political

truths which had been the guides of his administration, and

could alone, in his opinion, form a sure and solid basis for the

happiness, the independence, and the liberty of the United

States."



CHAPTER LI.

1783.

Governor Trumbull now an old man—has "been in the public serv

ice over half a century—and determines to retire. He gives notice of

his intention to the General Assembly, in October, in a Farewell Ad-
dress which he entitles his "Last Advisory Legacy." The docunaent.

Com.ment. Report and Resolutions thereupon. Explanation of the

jealousy in Connecticut of the powers and engagements of Con-

gress Extensive sympathy, both at home and abroad, in the senti-

ments of Trumbull's Farewell Address. Washington's opinion of

it, and his frienship for Trumbull. They harmonized in their po-
litical creed.

Governor Trumbull was now seventy-three years of

age
—a venerable old man. He had been in the public serv-

ice nearly fifty-one years
—over half a century. He had

been employed almost without interruption the whole time.

A war of eight years' duration had given him peculiar cares,

and the deepest anxieties. Compensated as these cares and

anxieties now were by peace, and by glorious prospects of

national tranquillity and independence, he felt it both as a de-

sire and a duty to retire from the busy concerns of public
life—that he might spend the evening of his days in repose,

and in preparation for a future, happier state of existence.

He therefore formally signified to the General Assembly of

Connecticut, at its October Session, his purpose of declining
all further public service after May of the next ensuing

year
—at which time his existing gubernatorial term would

expire.

His Address at this time he well entitles his "Last Advis-

ory Legacy
"—for such in truth it is. After felicitating the

people on the existing "auspicious moment" of their coun-

try's happiness
—

thanking them for the support they have

ever afforded to himself—and invoking the Divine Guidance

for their future counsels and government—he proceeds to

give them his parting advice.
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He conjures thcin to maintain inviolate the happy Consti-

tution of Connecticut, and to strengthen and support the

Federal Union. He dwells on the great importance of a na-

tional Congress, and does not hesitate to pronounce that, as

at present constituted, its powers are not adequate to the pur-

poses of the general sovereignty. And he goes on to reason

most al)ly in favor of their proper enlargement, and against
that excessive, mistaken jealousy of a federal government
with competent authority, which was so prevalent in his day.
He counsels the strictest attention to all the sacred rules of

justice and equity, by a faithful fulfillment of every public as

well as private engagement. He advises the practice of vir-

tue in all its lovely forms, as the surest and best foundation

for national as well as private felicity. He pleads for the

dismissal of all prejudices
—for the study of peace and har-

mony—for an orderly regard for government and the laws—
for a due confidence in public officers—and for the careful

observance, under all circumstances, of the sure and faithful

axiom that "virtue exalteth a nation, but that sin and evil

workings are the destruction of a people." Again commend-

ing the General Assembly, and the good people of Connecti-

cut, with earnestness, to the blessing and protection of the

great Counsellor and Director on high, he concludes with

bidding them " a long and a happy adieu."

The Address, throughout, is indeed a specimen of deep

political sagacity, of independent judgment, of lofty reason-

ing, and of high-toned, fervent, honest advice. As such—in

the language of an author who has given us, in the National

Portrait Gallery, a brief sketch of the subject of our Me-

moir—"we commend it to the sons of Connecticut, that it

may be rescued from oblivion, and have its place among the

wise and patriotic counsel of the Fathers of the Common-
wealth."* It proceeds as follows :

—
" To the Honorable the Council and House of Hepresentatives in General

Court convened, Oct., 1783.

"Gentlemen:—
*' A few days will bring me to the anniversary of my birth

; seventy-
I..I . - -I. I- — ^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^M I , I ^

* "It is a patriarchal document," adds the Author to whom reference is made
in the text—"

worthy of the admiration of the lovers of their country."
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three years of my life will then be completed ;
and next May, fifty-one

years will have passed since I was first honored with the confidence of

the people in a public character. During this period, in different capaci-

ties, it has been my lot to be called to public service, almost without in-

terruption. Fourteen years I have had the honor to fill the chief seat of

government, AVith what carefulness, with what zeal and attention to

your welfare, I have discharged the duties of my several stations, some

few of you, of equal age with myself, can witness for me from the be-

ginning. During the latter period, none of you are ignorant of the man-

ner in which my public life has been occupied. The watchful cares and

solicitudes of an eight years' distressing and unusual war, have also fallen

to my share, and have employed many anxious moments of my latest

time
;
which have been cheerfully devoted to the service of my country.

Happy am I to find, that all these cares, anxieties, and solicitudes, are

compensated by the noblest prospect which now opens to my fellow-citi-

zens, of a happy establishment (if we are but wise to improve the precious

opportunity,) in peace, tranquillity, and national independence. With

sincere and lively gratitude to Almighty God, our Great Protector and

Deliverer, and with most hearty congratulations to all our citizens, I fe-

licitate you, gentlemen, the other freemen, and all the good people of the

State, in this glorious prospect.
"
Impressed with these sentiments of gratitude and felicitation—re-

viewing the long course of years, in which, through various events, I

have had the pleasure to serve the State—contemplating, with pleasing

wonder and satisfaction, at the close of an arduous contest, the noble and

enlarged scenes which now present themselves to my country's view—
and reflecting at the same time on my advanced stage of life—a life worn

out almost in the constant cares of office—I think it my duty to retire

from the busy concerns of public affairs
;
that at the evening of my days,

I may sweeten their decline, by devoting myself with less avocation, and

more attention, to the duties of religion, the service of my God, and prep-

aration for a future happier state of existence
;

in which pleasing em-

ployment, I shall not cease to remember my country, and to make it my
ardent prayer that heaven will not fail to bless her with its choicest

favors.

" At this auspicious moment, therefore, of my country's happiness
—

when she has just reached the goal of her wishes, and obtained the ob-

ject for which she has so long contended, and so nobly struggled, I have

to request the favor from you, gentlemen, and through you, from all the

freemen of the State, that, after May next, I may be excused from any

further service in public life
;
and that, fi-om this time, I may no longer

be considered as an object of your suffrages for any public employment
in the State. The reasonableness of my request, I am persuaded, will

be questioned by no one. The length of time I have devoted to their

service, with my declining state of vigor and activitv, will, I please
51*

>'*
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myself, form for me a sufliciont and unfailing excuse with my fellow-

citizens.

*'At this parting address, you will suffer me, gentlemen, to thank

you, and all the worthy numbers of preceding assemblies, with whom I

have had the honor to act, for all that assistance, counsel, aid, and sup-

port, which I have ever exi)erienred during my administration of gov-

ernment; and in the warmth of gratitude to assure you, that, till my
latest moments, all your kindness to me shall be remembered

;

—and that

my constant prayer shall be employed with Heaven, to invoke the ]Jivine

Guidance and protection in your future councils and government.

"Age and experience dictate to me—and the zeal with which I have

been known to serve the public through a long course of years, will, I

trust, recommend to the attention of the people, some few thoughts
which I shall offer to their consideration on this occasion, as my last ad-

visory legacy.
"

I would in the first place entreat my countrymen, as they value their

own internal welfare, and the good of posterity, that they maintain invio-

late, by a strict adherence to its original principles, the happy constitu-

tion under w^hich we have so long subsisted as a corporation ;
that for

the purposes of national happiness and glory, they wuU support and

strengthen the federal union by every constitutional means in their power.

The existence of a Congress, vested with powers competent to the great

national purposes for w^hich that body was instituted, is essential to our

national security, establishment, and independence. Whether Congress
is already vested with such powers, is a question, worthy, in my opinion,

of the most serious, candid, and dispassionate consideration of this legis-

lature, and those of all the other confederated States. For my own part,

I do not hesitate to pronounce that, in my opinion, that body is not pos-

sessed of those powers which are absolutely necessary to the best man-

agement and direction of the general weal, or the fulfilment of our own

expectations. This defect in our federal constitution I have already la-

mented as the cause of many inconveniences which we have experienced ;

and unless wisely remedied, w^ill, I foresee, be productive of evils, disas-

trous, if not fatal to our future union and confederation. In my idea, a

•^ Congress invested with full and suflBcient authorities, is as absolutely

L necessary for the great purposes of our confederated union, as our legisla-

\
ture is for the support of our internal order, regulation, and government in

\ the State, Both bodies should be intrusted with powers fully sufficient

to answer the designs of their several institutions. These powers should

be distinct, they should be clearly defined, ascertained, and understood.

They should be carefully adhered to
; they should be watched over with a

wakeful and distinguishing attention of the people. But this watchfulness

is far different from that excess ofjealousy, which, from a mistaken fear of

abuse, withholds the necessary powers, and denies the means which are es-

sential to the end expected. Just as ridiculous is this latter disposition, as
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would be the practice of a farmer, who should deprive his laboring man of

the tools necessary for his business, lest he should hurt himself, or injure

his employer, and yet expects his work to be accomplished. This kind of

excessive jealousy is, in my view, too prevalent at this day ;
and will, I

fear, if not abated, prove a principal means of preventing the enjoyment

of our national independence and glory, in that extent and perfection

which the aspect of our affairs (were we to be so wise,) so pleasingly

promises to us. My Countrymen! suffer me to ask, who are the objects

of this jealousy ? Who, my fellow-citizens, are the men we have to fear?

Not strangers who have no connection with our welfare!—no, they are

men of our own choice, from among ourselves;
—a choice (if we are

faithful to ourselves,) dictated by the most perfect freedom of election
;

and that election repeated as often as you could wish, or is consistent with

the good of the people. They are our brethren—acting for themselves as

well as for us—and sharers with us in all the general burthens and bene-

fits. They are men, who from interest, affection, and every social tie,

have the same attachment to our constitution and government as our-

selves. Why therefore should we fear them with this unreasonable jeal-

ousy ? In our present temper of mind, are we not rather to fear our-

selves?—to fear the propriety of our own elections?—or rather to fear,

that from this excess of jealousy and mistrust, each are cautious of his

neighbor's love of power, and fearing lest if he be trusted, he would

misuse it, we should lose all confidence and government, and everything

nd to anarchy and confusion ?—from whose horrid womb, should we

plunge into it, will spring a government that may justly make us all to

tremble.
"

I would also beg, that, for the support of national faith and honor, as

well as domestic tranquillity, they would pay the strictest attention to all

the sacred rules of justice and equity, by a faithful observance and ful-

fillment of all public as well as private engagements. Public expenses

are unavoidable :
—and those of the late war, although they fall far short

of what might have been expected, when compared with the magnitude
of the object for which we have contended, the length of the contest,

with our unprepared situation and peculiarity of circumstances, yet

could not fail to be great ;

—but great as they may appear to be, when,
for the defence of our invaluable rights and liberties, the support of our

government, and our national existence, they have been incurred and al-

lowed by those to whom, by your own choice, you have delegated the

power, and assigned the duty, of watching over the common weal, and

guarding your interests, their public engagements are as binding on the

people, as your own private contracts
;
and are to be discharged with

the same good faith and punctuality.
"

I most earnestly request my fellow-citizens, that they revere and

practice virtue in all its lovely forms—this being the surest and best es-

tablishment of national, as well as private felicity and prosperity
—

That,
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dismissin{j ns well nil lornl and confined prejudices, as unreasonable and

excessive jealousies and suspicions, they study peace and harmony with

each other, and with the several parts of the confederated Ilepublic^
That they pay an orderly and respectful repard to the laws and regula-

tions of government; and that, making a judicious use of that freedom

and frequency of election, which is the great security and palladium of

their rights, they will place confidence in the public officers, and submit

their public concerns, with cheerfulness and readiness, to the decisions

and determinations of Congress and their own Legislatures; whose col-

lected and united wisdom the people will find to be a much more suro

dependence than the uncertain voice of popular clamor, which most fre-

quently, is excited and blown about by the artful and designing part of

the communit}'^, to effect particular and oftentimes sinister purposes. At

such times, the steady good sense of the virtuous public, wisely exercised

J in a judicious choice of their representatives, and a punctual observance

of their collected counsels, is the surest guide to national interest, happi-

ness, and security.

"Finally, my fellow-citizens, I exhort you to love one another: let

each one study the good of his neighbor and of the community, as his

own:— hate strifes, contentions, jealousies, envy, avarice, and every evil

work, and ground yourselves in this faithful and sure axiom, that virtue

exaltcth a nation, but that sin and evil workings are the destruction of a

people.
**

I commend you, gentlemen, and the good people of the State, with

earnestness and ardour, to the blessing, the protection, the counsel, and

direction of the great Counsellor and Director
;
whose wisdom and pow-

er is sufficient to establish you as a great and happy people ;
and wish-

ing you the favour of this divine benediction, in my public character—I

bid you a long
—a happy adieu.

"
I am, gentlemen,

"
your most obedient, humble servant,

"JoN™ Trumbulu"

Such was tlie Farewell Address, whicli—in contemplation
of soon leaving public life forever—tlie venerable Grovernor

of Connecticut, with, grateful sensibility, and a profound de-

sire of doing good, addressed to the Constituency he had so

long and ably served. On being read to the General Assem-

bly, it was referred by this Body to a Committee, at the head

of which was placed Oliver Wolcott. And this Committee,

after due consideration, reported it as their opinion
—"that

the long and faithful services of his Excellency Governor

Trumbull, and more especially his great attention and dili-

gence during the late successful war," merited " the highest
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approbation and sincere gratitude" of Connecticut—that

"the sentiments" which the Address expressed "relative to

the great principles of virtue, and benevolence, and subor-

dination to law"—constituting, as thej did, "the only solid

basis upon which social happiness can be established"—
would "

always deserve the constant attention and practice of

the people of this State"—and that they "therefore" recom-

mended the adoption by the General Assembly of certain

Resolutions which they had framed in consonance with their

Report.

The Report and Resolutions were first brought before the

Lower House. This House—reflecting, as it did, that popu-
lar sentiment of the State which was adverse, as has been

described, to the views of the Governor both with regard to

the necessity of enlarging the powers of Congress, and with

regard to the half-pay and commutation granted to the offi-

cers of the army—hesitated upon the acceptance of the Re-

port and Resolutions in the form in which they were at first

submitted. They hesitated—not because of the slightest un-

willingness fully to endorse all that was said respecting the

public administration of his Excellency, and his exalted serv-

ices in behalf of his State and country
—but from fear lest

by adopting the Resolutions they "should seem to convey to

the people an idea of their concurring with the political sen-

timents contained in the Address." As the easiest way,

therefore, of relieving themselves from such responsibility,

and at the same time of avoiding
—what there is no doubt a

large majority of them wished to avoid—the rudeness of re-

fusing absolutely to recognize and appreciate the merit of

their Chief Magistrate
—

they voted to refer the Report and

Resolutions over to the next General Assembly.
But the Senate dissented—and a Committee of Conference

being appointed, it was agreed that the portion of the Reso-

lutions which it was thought committed the Legislature to a

full endorsement of the Governor's views upon a National

Government, and its powers and duties, should be stricken

out*—which being done, the Resolutions, as amended, were

*The following i« the passage which was stricken out: "And that the Secre-

tary request of his Excellency a Copy of said Address, that it might be published,
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l^assed witli great cordiality and unanimity
—and here tliey

are I

*'Whercns his Excolloncy Jimxithan Trymbull, Esquire, Governor and

Commander-in-chief in and over the State of Connecticut, lias signiiied

in an address to the General Assembly, to be communicated to their con-

stituents, his desire that he might not, considering his advanced Age, be

considered by the freemen of this State as an object of their choice at

the next general election
;
as the Governor has declared his wish to re-

tire, after the expiration of his present appointment, from the cares and

business of government :

'•'' Be^olred by this Asseirihly, That they consider it as their duty in

behalf of their constituents, to express in terms of the most sincere grati-

tude, the highest respect for his Excellency Governor TrumhuU, for the

great and eminent services he has rendered this State during his long
and prosperous administration

;
more especially for that disi)lay of wis-

dom, justice, fortitude, and magnanimity, joined with the most unremit-

ting attention and perseverance, which he has manifested during the late

successful though distressing war
;
which must place the chief magis-

trate of this State in the rank of those great and worthy patriots, who
have eminently distinguished themselves as the defenders of the rights

of mankind.

"And that this Assembly consider it a most gracious dispensation of

Divine Providence, that a life of so much usefulness has been prolonged

to such an advanced age, with an unimpaired vigor and activity of mind.

"But if the freemen of this State shall think proper to comply with

his Excellency's request, it will be the wish of this Assembly, that his

successor in office may possess those eminent public and private virtues,

which give so much lustre to the character of him who has in the most

honorable manner so long presided over this State.

"It is further Resolved—That the Secretary present to Governor

Truinbull an authentic copy of this act, as a testimonial of the respect

and esteem of the Legislature of this State. And the Secretary is further

directed, that, as soon as he shall be furnished with such copy, he cause

the same to be printed, together with this act."

Ample homage here—in these Eesolutions—the Eeader

will have observed, to the merits of the patriot whom we

commemorate—heartfelt congratulation upon his blooming

"whicli the Asserably are especially desirous of, as they consider those important

principles of Justice, Benevolence, and Subordination to law, therein inculcated,

as constituting the only solid basis upon which social happiness can be estab-

lished, and therefore deserving the serious attention of the good people of this

State."
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old age
—and warm hope that his mantle of lustre might fall

upon a worthy successor ! But the Assembly would not en-

dorse his political views. This course, after all, will not ap-

pear strange, when the Reader reflects—not only on the fact

of an existing difference of opinion with regard to the public

policy of the country, and the constitution of a National Gov-

ernment—but that, as a general thing, this difference of opin-

ion was honestly entertained, and pervaded every State of the

Union.

Long—as Colonies—the provinces of America had been

engaged in struggles against the superintending, overbearing

authority of the Crown. Long—as States—they had poured
out blood and treasure in resisting this authority. Naturally,

therefore, they felt a dread of all external sway, and of any

legislation which did not originate exclusively in their own
domestic Assemblies. The Confederation itself, as is famil-

iar to all, was tediously delayed more from this cause than

from any other. What would be the effects of a union of

the States, says Judge Story
—"upon their domestic peace,

their territorial interests, their external commerce, their po-

litical security, or their civil liberty, were points to them

wholly of a speculative character, in regard to which various

opinions might be entertained, and various, and even oppo-
site conjectures formed upon grounds, apparently, of equal

plausibility. Honest and enlightened men," adds the Judge,

"might well divide on such matters."

Connecticut now, more peculiarly than most States of the

Union—from the comparative freedom of her primitive Con-

stitution of 1639—from that also of her Charter—itself, save

in the recognition of allegiance to the Crown, almost a per-

fect instrument of independent self-government
—from the

great equality and ample protection of the rights both of per-

son and of property which had always prevailed within

her borders—and the absence of all invidious social dis-

tinctions—was naturally jealous, perhaps excessively so, at

times, of the powers and engagements of Congress. A
few in her midst, it is probable, as in other States, may have

been "wicked enough"—as Jonathan Trumbull, Junior, in a

letter at the time, represented to General Washington—to
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liopc that, "by moans of a clamor against half-pay and commu-

tation, they might "bo able to rid themselves of the whole

public debt, by introducing so much confusion and disorder

into public measures as should eventually produce a general
abolition of the whole"—and upon the basis of this clamor,

misleading some portions of the community, may have "rode

into confidence"—and into the Legislature
—and there have

aided in that evisceration of the Resolutions relating to

Trumbull which we have already described.*

But in the main, the opposition of the people of Connec-

ticut to the political views of his Excellency, was frank, sin-

cere, and courteous. They remembered and loved their own

State liberty too well to be willing ever to part with it

rashly
—never without premeditation that should be long and

careful, and reasons solid as the mountain ranges which

ribbed their territory. A little longer experience under the

Confederation—now that peace had come to test in new forms

its capacity as an instrument of government—was needed to

dispel their cautious jealousy, and awaken and ripen their

convictions in favor of those changes which Trumbull had

so wisely suggested.

That experience soon came—and with it the corroboration

of all their Patriot-Adviser had said to them on the great

matter of National Sovereignty. And they turned back to

admire and reverence that wisdom, and that foresight, which,
in the delusion of the hour, they had mistaken for erroneous

judgment and baseless prophecy. As day by day the Con-

federation betraved its weakness—its utter want of all coerc-

ive power—and as the delinquencies of the States, step by

step, were maturing "to an extreme which at length arrested

* " You will pardon me, Sir, for troubling you with this gloomy tale," wrote

Jonathan Trumbull, Junior, to General Washington, Nov. 10th, 1783, in the let-

ter to which reference is made in the text.
" For myself I have not lost my con-

fidence in the final issue of our political establishment, and your Excellency's
firmness and resolution I know to be superior to any desponding ideas. I give it

to you as the present temper of the people only, which is for a time misled

by the artful, interested, and contracted views of the designing part of the com-

munity, too many of whom, mounted upon the hobby-horse of the day, have rode

into confidence, yet must take a turn soon, overcome by the superior good sense

of the virtuous part of the public, some of whom already begin to perceive the

delusion."
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all the wheels of the national government, and brought them

to an awful stand"—Connecticut perceived that the instru-

ment which nominally bound the States together, was one

whose chief authority, designed for the operations of war,

lay quite dormant in time of peace. She perceived that it

had not in truth a single solid attribute of power
—and that

Congress was in fact "but a delusive and shadowy sovereign-

ty, with but little more than the empty pageantry of office."

She began, therefore, at once to look about for a remedv—
and found it finally in that very augmentation of federal

power which her own Chief Magistrate had so anxiously in-

culcated in his Farewell Address. As the cords of the Con-

federation, one by one, snapped asunder, she heard the re-

port
—and note by note she missed the music of the Union—

imtil at last, to her infinite joy, it was restored, and firmly

re-established in the full, indissoluble harmonies of the Con-

stitution.

But Trumbull, the Reader should be informed—though he

met with the opposition we have now described—was yet not

without extensive and abundant sympathy in his political

sentiments, at the very time when he gave them circulation

in his Address—not only in his own State, but elsewhere, more

or less, throughout the United States, and in foreign lands.

Such men as Sherman, Dyer, the ^Volcotts, the Huntingtons,
Richard Law, Oliver Ellsworth," Adams, Bowdoin, Jay,

Hamilton, the Morrises, the Livingstons, the Pinkneys, the

Rutledges, the Middletons—in short, all the distinguished

worthies who were afterwards the founders of our Constitu-

tion—but more than all the immortal Washington—felt and

thought upon the Union and its organization just as Trum-

bull did. So in Holland felt and thought also his noble

friend Baron Capellan
—and in England, among others, that

illustrious republican Tractarian, his own particular cor-

* Oliver Ellsworth, Richard Law, Samuel Huntington, and Oliver Wolcott,

resigned their seats in Congress at the same session in which Trumbull resigned

the gubernatorial chair—and their resignations were accepted. The principal rea-

son they assigned was, that, by the Articles of Confederation, after March next

ensuing, they could not sit in Congress, and that it would be a needless expense
and trouble for them to take their seats for a short space of time, and then have

their seats vacant at a time when the Legislature of Connecticut would not, in all

probability, be convened to fill them.
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respondent
—Dr. Price.* Let a single example of this sym-

pathy
—and this example the prominent one—here suffice.

"
I sincerely thank you for the copy of the Address of Governor Trum-

bull to the General Assembly and freemen of your State," wrote George

Washington from Mount Vernon, January fifth, 1784, to Jonathan Trum-

bull, Junior, who had sent him this Address. " The sentiments contained

in it are such as would do honor to a patriot of any age or nation ; at

least they are too coincident with my own, not to meet with my warmest

approbation. Be so good as to present my most cordial respects to the

Governor, and let him know that it is my wish, that the mutual friendship
and esteem, which have been planted and fostered in the tumult of public

life, may not wither and die in the serenity of retirement. Tell him, that

we should rather amuse the evening hours of our life in cultivating the

tender plants, and bringing them to perfection, before they are trans-

planted to a happier clime."

Sweet to the heart of Trumbull must have been such

approbation
—from such a source! Himself and the Father

of his Country harmonized in their political creed, as in their

mutual affection. So true is it that

" Great minds by instinct to each other turn,

Demand alliance, and with friendship burn."

* Governor Trumbull, writing Dr. Price, April 29th, 1785, says: "I have re-

ceived and return you my most sincere thanks for your most agreeable letter of

the 8th October last, with the tract that you did me the honor to send with it.

My farewell address to the General Assembly was done with sincere intentions to

promote the public good, and it gives satisfaction to the mind to meet with the

approbation of good men, and that you especially agree with my sentiments.''''

November twenty-fifth, 1783, writing his son John, who was then in England,
the Governor says:

" The addresses on my resignation you will make use of as

you think proper, taking care to present one to Mr. Adams. In one of them you
will find added a paragraph which was reported by a committee of the Assembly
as part of their reply

—^but which was rejected by the Lower House, lest by adopt-

ing it, they should seem to convey to the people an idea of their concurring in the

political sentiments contained in the address—a specimen of that eau,tious jealousy
which at present possesses the mind of the country."



C HAPTER LII.

1783.

TBOLiBULL receives a present, •with an accompanying letter, from the

Patriotic Society of Enthuyzen, in Holland, as a testimonial of respect
for his distinguished services. The letter—additional ones from San

Gahriel Teegelan, and Capellan—and Trumhull's reply. His son, Col.

John Trumbull, now, upon the restoration of peace, consults -with hia

father as to his future occupation for life. The interview between

them on this matter as described by the son. The son goes abroad to

perfect himself as a painter. The father's efforts to promote his suc-

cess. He writes Burke, Dr. Price, and others in his behalf. His affec-

tion for him. His friendship and correspondence with Dr. Price. He
receives from the latter his principal political pamphlets, and takes

pains to republish and circulate one important one among his country-
men. The susquehannah Case engages his attention anew. It is adju-

dicated at Trenton—against Connecticut. The disappointment to

Trumbull The Council of Safety ends its labors. American soldiers

return to their homes. Washington resigns his commission. The last

military scene of the Revolution is closed. Trumbull proclaims hia

last Thanksgiving.

Our last Chapter recorded a testimonial of respect and

gratitude to Governor Trumbull, which, upon occasion of his

Resignation-Address, flowed to him, in his own home, from

the Sovereignty of the State over which he had so long pre-

sided. We have now to record another, which, the present

year, he received from abroad—from no such lofty source,

however, as in the world's eye, might have rendered the tes-

timonial resplendent
—but from the remote, humble trading

mart of Enkhuj^zen in Holland, on the shore of the Zuyder
Zee—there where a little nest of patient, industrious Dutch-

men—on the farthest eastern promontory of that land, walled

in from Ocean's stormy power—pursued their laborious occu-

pation as fishermen, and aided to stock the markets of the

world with the famous Dutch herring
—

pickled, smoked, and

dried.

The inhabitants of this city
—animated with the love of

liberty, and bent upon enjo\4ng its sweets—had organized
an association—entitled the Patriotic Society of Enhhuyzen—•
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for the purpose of promoting tlieir favorite object. To it

they had attached many Hollanders of note and influence,

and, among others—from his seat at Zwolle, just across the

Zuyder Zee—their own, and Trumbull's distinguished friend,

the Baron Van Capellan. They had watched with deepest

interest the origin and progress of the American Revolution.

They knew the great men in America who stood at its head.

They were anxious at the same time to open a market for the

great staple of their city in the rising Republic of the New
World. Accordingly

—
upon the suggestion of Baron Capel-

lan—to express at once their S3^mpathy with the cause for

which America had suffered—to testify, as they said, their

"great respect for the excellent Helpers and Edifiers of a

Republic so similar" to their own—and to inquire as to the

chances for a consumption of their celebrated commodity in

the United States— in November, 1782, they sent over to

General Washington, President Hancock, William Living-

ston, Governor of New Jersey, and Jonathan Trumbull, Gov-

ernor of Connecticut, several kegs of their Enkhuyzen her-

ring. Those intended for Trumbull—six kegs
—reached him,

through Messrs. Barclay, of Philadelphia, in the fall of

1783—with the following accompanying letter from the do-

nors in Holland.*

"High-Born Sir.

"
We, with the other inhabitants of this heretofore independent de-

clared RepubHc—at present more and more animated with the desires of

our old liberties—may glory in having contributed to the just independ-
ence of long unjustly oppressed North America, by petitions to our Rep-
resentatives the Regency of this city

—an event [the independence

spoken of] at which the sincerest part of the Netherlands is rejoiced, and

[which] in our opinion [is] salutary for both the Republics, and in partic-

ular for this our Herring City, where the consumption of that noble sea

produce is the capital branch of trade, which we flatter ourselves will be

enlarged by the new opening made by you.
" Out of these happy circumstances and flattering prospects, a Patri-

* The letter was translated for the Governor by Mr. Erkelens—the same gentle-
man of whom we have had occasion to speak before, in connection with his Ex-

cellency, and with loans in Holland. The translation shows that Erkelens was
hut poorly acquainted with English. We have therefore corrected a few of his

grammatical mistakes. Otherwise, the letter, both in language and matter, is as

he rendered it.
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otic Society has appeared within this City, among whose members we

may count the excellent, liberty-loving, and immortal Baron van der Ca-

pellan tot den poll —and this Society wishes nothing more sincerely than

the welfare of both the Republics, and therefore has nothing in view but

to build on the liberty of North America (since long through the Voice

of Justice defended even in the consciences of its enemies,) a new hap-

piness for our Country at large, and for our City in particular. Accord-

ingly
—on the proposition of the above-mentioned Baron—as a testimony

of our high respect for the excellent Helpers and Edifiers of a Republic

so similar to our own—we have taken the liberty to offer your Excellen-

cy, also Messieurs Washington, Livingston,* and Hancock, a few kegs

of Enkhuyzen Herring, with prayer that the small present may be con-

sidered as flowing from the pure intention and Hollandic sincerity of its

Senders, and may be used by your Excellency agreeably. At the same

time we take the liberty most respectfully to ask your Excellency to in-

form us by the first opportunity, not only of the arrival of the present,

but also whether our herring would have consumption in your country,

which we wish—and if your Excellency should find no difficulty therein,

then we at the same time ask you to recommend us to a good House, to

which we may safely remit the same—when, in the next season if possi-

ble, we will send a parcel.
'' We wish that the Governor of the World may give your Excellen-

cy's precious person to taste the fruits of your love to your country till

the happiest age. Hoping that the blessing of Hberty, of concord, and

prosperity, may be the lot of your Republic long as the new part of the

world and the old shall last,t and that our country, our city, and our So-

ciety may never be deprived of your sincere affection,
" We are with true respect,

" Your Excellency's very humble
" And obedient servants,

" The Members, Commissaries, and
" Secretaries of the Patriotic Society,

" A. H. DuYVENS, Peter Elbenhout,
'

" Bernardus Block, J. de Jough Solgz,
" Paxecus de Witt, Brander Yelden,

" Rieward Runidsen."

*
Livingston, like Trumbull, corresponded with Baron Capellan during the

"War. " "We are all in your debt," wrote Washington to the former, Dec. 7th,

1779—" for what you have done for us in Holland. I would flatter myself from

the receipt of your correspondence, and the superior advantages which our com-

merce holds out to the Dutch, that we shall experience in a httle time the most

favorable effects from this quarter."

t This clause,
"
long as the new fart of the world and the old sTiall last^''"' is

translated by Erkelens thus—"
so long that the new part of the world icith the old

will return to their origin,
"—the sense of which seems to be as we have given it

in the text.

62*

^Secretaries.^''
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Accompanying tlic letter now quoted, was another to

Trumbull from Holland—from the gentleman who in behalf

of the Patriotic Society transmitt^Ml tlie present to Philadel-

phia
—San Gabriel Teegelan

—who describes himself as

known at home, on account of his passionate attachment to

America, as
"

^//e American I'eegelan,'^^ lie informs the Gov-

ernor that he has acted on the instigation, particularly, of
" the liberty-loving, and right noble, and dear Baron Van der

Capellan," as he styles the latter—and concludes with ex-

pressing the earnest hope that God may bless the new Re-

public of America ''to the end of ages"
—that he may bless

the Governor and his people
—that he may grant himself the

joy of witnessing
" an unbroken connection

" between the

two Republics of the United States and Holland,
" founded

on religion, faith, and honor "—and that he may cause his

Excellency,
*' and all defenders and protectors of true liber-

ties," to taste for many years the fruit of the tree which they
have planted.

To both these communications—as also to another from

Capellan which came at the same time—Governor Trumbull

made appropriate replies. That to the Patriotic Society we
now quote. It was as follows :

—

"Lebanon, 1st Oct., 1783.
" Gentlemen.

"I had lately the honor to receive, thro' Messrs. Barclay of Phil*, six

kegs of herring, with the very polite letter of your Patriotic Society, and

of your excellent member the Baron van der Capellan De Poll &c. Per-

mit me, Gentlemen, to return you my most unfeigned thanks for this

honorable mark of your esteem.
" And while I congratulate you. Gentlemen, on the happy termination

of the late War, and the Establishment of the Freedom and Independ-

ence of these United States, you will give me leave to assure you that we

are gratefully sensible how much we are indebted for this happy event

to the exertions of our friends in Holland in general
—of your City, and

most particularly of your worthy member Baron Van der Capellan.

May the Almighty Disposer of events, who has caused this great Revo-

lution, make its consequences glorious and happy for our two Republics,

and for the Universe.

"But while we anticipate the great mutual benefits which will be de-

rived to both Countries from our unrestrained freedom of commerce, I

fear that your particular hopes of finding a new and considerable market
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for your herring will not be entirely answered. The very extensive

coasts and numerous rivers of this country swarm with fish of this and

various kinds—and tho' we know not the method of curing them in the

excellent manner yours are, yet they answer principally the consumption
of this country. It is probable, however, that the great towns of Phil*,

N. York, Boston, &c., &c., may afford you a market for some quantity,

though not at present such as you may wish.
" With earnest prayers for your personal happiness and the prosperity

of your City, I have the honor to subscribe myself, &c."

The Governor's letter to Capellan upon the occasion now
"Qncler consideration, of the same date with that just quoted,

again handsomely acknowledges the present he had received,

and in the following manner congratulates Capellan upon his

restoration to his seat in the Assembly of Overvsell. The

writer speaks also of his own public life, age, and retirement.

" Give me leave," he proceeds
—"to offer you my warmest congratula-

tions on an event in which Americans have the best reason to rejoice,

since by this triumph ofjustice over oppression, you are not only restored

to your rights
—a sufficient cause of joy to honest men—but we likewise

see new power placed in the hands of one, of whose friendly disposition

we have long had the fullest proofs. At the same time you will be pleased

to accept my sincerest thanks for the essential services you have rendered

to the cause of my country and of mankind.
if. if. if. if.

"
I shall be most happy to see you in this country, but I have little

reason to expect it. You are at that period of life when our abilities to

serve our country are at their height, and happily for yours, your inclin-

ation coincides with your duty, while my years are far advanced, and

my public life is already very near its period. I see my country happily

established in liberty and peace, and the present year, which is the fifty-

first from my entrance into public offices, will close my administration,

and restore me hkewise to the ease and peace of private life. But your

correspondence will not be less valued by me in retirement, than it was

while I supported a public character
;
and you must give me leave to

hope that I shall be honored with your further letters, not less fi-equently

than I have been with your past.
" My son. Colonel John Trumbull, will be the bearer of this, at least to

London. I hope, for his sake, that he may see you before his return to

America, and you will permit me to say that I shall esteem every friendly

office rendered to him, as if it were to myself"

His son, the artist, to whom the Governor refers in the

closing paragraph of this letter to Capellan
—after his return
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from Europe in January, 1782, had nuicli of tlic time been

engaged, witli liis brotlier anc] a few oilier gentlemen, as con-

fidential agent, in a contract for the supi)ly of the army
—and

was at New Windsor on the Hudson—near his "early master

and friend," as he styles General Washington—superintend-

ing the faithful execution of the contract, when the news of

the signing of the Preliminary Articles of Peace put an end,

he says, "to all further desultory pursuits," and rendered it

necessary for him "
to determine upon a future occupation for

life." Under these circumstances, as usual, he consulted with

his fatlier. The gentlemen with whom he had been connect-

ed in the army contract, urged him to engage in a commer-

cial establishment. The father pressed him to pursue the

study of law. The son was irresistibly impelled to study

art. The two, therefore, had a long and affectionate debate

on the subject, which is thus pleasantly described by Colonel

John Trumbull himself.

"The gentlemen with whom I was connected in the military contract

proposed a commercial establishment, in which they would furnish funds,

information, and advice, while I should execute the business, and divide

with them the profits. The proposal was fascinating, but I reflected if

I entered upon regular commerce, I must come in competition with men

who had been educated in the counting-house, and my ignorance might

often leave me at their mercy, and therefore I declined this oflBce. My
father again urged the law, as the profession vrhich in a republic leads to

all emolument and distinction, and for which my early education had

well prepared me. My reply was, that so far as I understood the ques-

tion, law was rendered necessary by the vices of mankind—that I had

already seen too much of them willingly to devote my life to a profession

which would keep me perpetually involved, either in the defence of inno-

cence against fraud and injustice, or (which was much more revolting to

an ingenuous mind,) to the protection of guilt against just and merited

punishment. In short, I pined for the arts, again entered into an elaborate

defence of my predilection, and again dwelt upon the honors paid to art-

ists in the glorious days of Greece and Athens. My father listened pa-

tiently, and when T had finished, he complimented me upon the able

manner in which I had defended what to him still appeared to be a bad

cause. ' I had confirmed his opinion,' he said,
' that with proper study

I should make a respectable lawyer ; but,' added he, *you must give me
leave to say that you appear to have overlooked, or forgotten, one very

important point in your case.' 'Pray, Sir,' I rejoined, 'what was

that?'—'You appear to forget, Sir, that Connecticut is not Athens !
''—
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and with this pithy remark, he bowed and withdrew, and never more

opened his Hps upon the subject. How often have those few impressive
words recurred to my memory—^Connecticut u not Athens!'' The
decision was made in favor of the arts. I closed all other business, and

in December, 1783, embarked at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, for

London."

It was in contemplation of this his son's departure, that

the Governor conciliated in his behalf the attention of Baron

Capellan. Nor did he stop here. ISTow that the decision of

the son was made in favor of art, he did everything in his

power, with all the warmth of parental solicitude, to pro-

mote his success. To Edmund Burke also he penned a letter

in his behalf.

"I write this," he said to that illustrious man—"to be put into your
hands by my son, who owes so much to your benevolent interposition.

Give me leave, Sir, to repeat my acknowledgments of your goodness, and

to recommend him to your future protection, during his residence in

England, whither he returns to pursue his favorite study of the Pencil.

I shall be happy if his merit in that line shall prove such as to recom-

mend him to the particular favor of so good a judge and patron of

genius."

He addressed also John Adams and Henry Laurens, who
were then in Europe, on the same matter. "My son," he

wrote the former—"who will have the honor to deliver

this to you, is the same you saw in Europe two years ago,

and who, maugre all the sufferings and ill-treatment he then

experienced from the English nation, has still an unconquer-

able passion to improve his pencil once more under the cele-

brated artists in London." He addressed also Dr. Price, Da-

vid Hartley, Richard Jackson, and others, commending to

their civilities, their goodness, and their protection, that

youthful artist,* who, if he was not ordained, like Zeuxis, to

paint grapes which could deceive the birds—or like Parrlia-

sius, curtains which could mislead even a Zeuxisf—or like

Pausias, Glyceras fit to adorn a theatre of Rome—was yet des-

tined, like Apelles, to depict Alexanders whose hands should

* He was then twenty-seven years old.

t "Kemove your curtain," said Zeuxis to Parrhasius, his rival—"that I may
Bee your picture"

—this picture being only tlie curtain.
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hold vividly the thunders of war, and battle-horses which

even in picture miglit extort neiglis from living steeds.

Hardly had the parting words been spoken, and the son

departed, ere the heart of the parent yearned once more to

clasp his child, even before tlie latter embarked from Ports-

mouth. "The solicitude of a parent," he wrote him Novem-
ber twcnt3^-fifth

—"you will expect would make me anxious

to see you again before I part with mortal scenes—which

from my advanced age, you know, must not be far distant.

AVli ether I am to be gratified in my fond wishes, or not, I

hope you will study to secure to yourself that better part be-

yond this life that may insure our meeting in a happier state."

Thus is it obvious, from everything that appears of Governor

Trumbull in his domestic relations, that the threads of his

affections were fine-spun, and that the "expedition" of his

love

" Never outran the pauser Reason."

With Dr. Price particularly, to whose attention he com-

mended his son, and to whom he sent his Farewell Address,

the relations of Trumbull were extremely cordial, and his

correspondence long continued. His friendship with this

most able writer commenced in 1776, at the time when the

latter published his famous Tract entitled "Observations on

the nature of civil liberty, the principles of government, and

the justice and policy of the war with America"—a work

which, among other flattering notices that it received, won for

its author, from the City of London, a letter of special com-

pliment, accompanied with the present of a gold box.

It was indeed a most noble contribution to that cause for

which the United States were then struggling
—and Trum-

bull—to whom Dr. Price sent it, as he did all his prin-

cipal pamphlets
—was delighted with the purity of purpose,

strength of reasoning, and lofty republican spirit, which it

manifested. It tried the American question by the funda-

mental principles of liberty, and of the British Constitu-

tion—in respect of justice, the honor of the kingdom, the

policy and humanity of the war, and the probability of its

success—and under all these aspects irrefutably decided the
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case in favor of tlie Colonies."^ Trumbull, therefore, took

great pains to circulate it among his friends. He caused it to

be published in the newspapers of Connecticut. It was in

fact published soon in nearly all the papers of the United

States, and being diffused everywhere, gloriously roused, en-

couraged, and fortified the hoj^e and effort of the whole

country.
The friendship between the Governor of Connecticut and

Dr. Price, was kept up down to the close of Trumbull's life.

But about six weeks only before his death, he received and

answered a new letter from the Doctor, with an accompanying

pamphlet
—whose excellence he did not fail to appreciate and

commend.

"Your Tract,''t he then wrote—"I have distributed to such as will I

trust make a good use of it. It hath been printed in our Newspapers,

and also reprinted at Hartford—and will undoubtedly prove very serv-

iceable. I repeatedly perused it with pleasure, instruction, and profit.

Your observations and advice I think of the utmost importance, and need

no apology. Mr. Turgot's letter is very excellent, much to that good
minister's honor, and to be highly regarded.

*' As the establishment of the independence of these United States

gives a new direction to the civil affairs of the world, so Dr. Seabury's

plan, whereof my son acquainted me in one of his letters, and of which

I conclude you are informed, may make a new era in the History of

Religion, to advance that liberality and wisdom which will promote the

happiness of mankind.

"In my retirement I heartily wish for the literary correspondence of

friends, among whom I have the happiness to reckon you one highly

esteemed."

Thus much here concerning some of the Governor's do-

mestic relations, his private correspondence, and his friend-

* See note at the end of this Chapter.

t The Tract referred to here, was entitled,
" Observations on the importance of

the American Kevolution, and the means of making it a benefit to the world."

It was printed in London in 178-1, and was dedicated as a last testimony of the

good will of the author, to the free and United States of America. The letter of

Turgot, Comptroller General of the Finances of France, to which Trumbull in

the above letter refers, was printed with it. It was addressed from Paris to Dr.

Price, and contained observations in which the United States were deeply con-

cerned. " The eminence of Mr. Turgot's name and character," said Dr. Price,
" will recommend it to their attention, and it will do honor to his memory among
all the friends of public liberty."
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slii])S.
Little else remained to engage his attention during

the two closing months of" the presenj, year, save the great

Susquehannah Case, which now at last—before a Board of

Commissioners appointed througli the order of Congress
—

was brought u\) fur trial at Trenton, New Jersey.

We have seen that among the labors of Trumbull for the

year 1782, was that of pre])aring tliis case for tlie adjudica-

tion to which we refer—he having been particularly request-

ed by the General Assembly of Connecticut—in com[)liance

wnth a letter enclosing instructions from Congress on the sub-

ject
—to collect and transmit to the Secretary of Foreign Af-

fairs all papers "evidencing" the title of the State to the

lands in dispute
—and to accompany them with such observa-

tions thereon as he "
might think proper." The trial came

on the twelfth of November of the present year
—before sev-

en commissioners.*^ It occupied forty-one judicial days, and

resulted in the decision, strangely unanimous, that Connecti-

cut " had no right to the lands in controversy
"—a decision,

which, as Trumbull profoundly believed—and as was held

by the best lawyers both in America and in England—was

against both the law and the equities of the case.

For in defiance of the old Patent of Connecticut—in the

very teeth of its Charter—in the face of valid prior pur-

chases, by a large Company, from the native proprietors of

the soil in question
—and in the face too of a right of posses-

sion which was consummated by the actual settlements of nu-

merous adventurers, with established government, and was

recognized, fully approved, and adopted by the Legislature

of this State—it surrendered to Pennsylvania a tract of coun-

try to which she could plead no claim but a patent granted to

William Penn, nineteen years after the date of the Charter of

Connecticut, and purchases from the Indians, which—in her

own "
Kepresentation

"
of her case before the Commission-

ers—she does not assert were validated by any deeds until

nearly eighty-two years after the agents of the rival Susque-

* They were Hon. William Whipple of New Hampshire, Hon. Welcome Ar-

nold of Khode Island, Hon. David Brearly and Wm. Churchill Houston of New
Jersey, Esquires, Hon. Cyrus Grifl&n, Joseph Jones, Esquires, and Thomas Nel-

son, of Virginia.
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Lannah Company had explored and bought the soil of its

aboriginal owners.

This decision was a severe disappointment to the expect-

ation of Trumbull—for, just ten years previously, he had

been the pioneer in the legal explication and statement of the

Case, and his own views had been soundly endorsed by the

judgment of the most accomplished jurists in England—the

King's Attorney General, and the King's Solicitor General,

included. But the Articles of Confederation had referred all

disputes between two or more States concerning boundary
and jurisdiction, in the last resort, to the United States in

Congress assembled—and to Congress the appeal had been

made. Its fiat had gone forth, and to it Trumbull, as a good
citizen—not approving, not convinced—submitted.

But the third day only after the trial commenced at Tren-

ton—in the assertion and maintenance of the rights and title

of Connecticut—he had renewedly issued a Proclamation,

strictly forbidding any settlement upon the Territory in ques-

tion, without due license first obtained from Connecticut au-

thority. It was the last of his tireless efforts in vindication

of the claim of his native State to the sweet Yale of Wyo-
ming. Mournfally dark, yet not unexpected to him, were

the days which followed the decision of the National Com-

missioners—days, with the restless, rival settlers, of strife still

bitter, of pillage, and of bloodshed. He did not live, how-

ever, to see the painful scene terminated by the compromis-

ing and confirming laws of Pennsylvania
—laws which, at

length, left to the adventurers from Connecticut a fair por-

tion of the fields which both their bravery and their toil had

won, and restored to a country that had long been riven

with contentions, and crimsoned with blood, the blessings of

peace.

This destiny of Wyoming—its adjudication into the hands

of a rival claimant—was the only event, with Trumbull, to

sadden the closing of the year which we have now surveyed.

Everything else in public proceedings
—softened by the hues

of established Peace—wore a sunny aspect, and heralded the

approach of solid prosperity for the country. There was no

more of war, or of war's alarms. That Council of Safety^ over
53
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wLicli for so long and agitating a period the Governor had

presided
—at whose sessions—memorable example of punc-

tuality indeed—in sunshine or in storm—from June the

fourtli, 1775, nearl}' to the beginning of November 1783—ho

had liimsclf been personally present, as aj)pears from a mem-
orandum in his own handwriting,* no less than nine hundred

and tliirtcen dnys
—ended its toilsome, but most patriotic la-

bors, in the City of Newhaven, when the sun of October the

twent3^-eighth was declining to its setting.f

Everywhere over the State war-worn veterans, no more to

draw " the offensive blade," were now returning to the sweet

communion of their homes. Matrons and maidens were

there to welcome them whose hearts, bounded with joy at

thought that they were no longer to drive the spinning-wheel,

and ply the needle, for husbands and fathers, sons and broth-

ers, who were to be again devoted to the blood-stained battle

field. And soon—November twenty-fifth
—

filing from their

last hold on the American seaboard—that hold which so per-

ilously for Connecticut especially, they had so long main-

tained—the British troops evacuated New York. "With a

heart full of love and gratitude," Washington took leave of

his comrades in arms—and Tuesdaj^ December the twenty-
third—just when the sun, in glorious typification of the

event, had reached its zenith—the Father of his Country
—

having finished the work assigned him—before the Repre-
sentatives of the Sovereignty of the Union at Annapolis, re-

signed his Commission—and,
" followed by the enthusiastic

love, esteem, and admiration of his countrymen," retired to

his quiet, beautiful home on the banks of the Potomac.

The last military scene of the American Revolution was now

closed! Now the sword was to be turned to the pruning

* This memorandum shows that in 1775 he was present at the Council twenty-
five times—in 1776, one hundred and twenty-eight

—in 1777, two hundred and

nine—in 1778, one hundred and five—in 1779, eighty-four
—in 1780, one hundred

and thirty-four
—in 1781, one hundred and two—in 1782, eighty four—and in

1783, forty-two times.

•j- Its closing entries relate to the liquidation and settlement of military accounts,

and the collection and disposition of military stores—the very last being a Eeso-

lution instructing Horatio Welles of Windham County to collect all the provis-

ions, cloth, and materials of war in Windham County for the Continental Line,

and sell and dispose of the same to the best advantage for the State.
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Look—^iron to instruments of agricuUure and manufactures,

to the plough, the spade, the weaving machine, tbe chisel, and

the axe—tent-cloth to the white sails of commerce—the ox to

the furrow—the horse to the wain loaded for quiet marts—
and man everywhere, in the virgin Republic of the New
World, to the occupations, the enjoyments, and the security

of peace.

With a more exalted sense than upon any occasion before,

of the blessings by which his country was surrounded, did

Trumbull, the present year
—in view of its crowning suc-

cess—in consideration that hostilities had entirely ceased, and

the citizens of America were left
" in the undisputed posses-

sion of their liberty, independence, and of the fruits of their

land, and in the free participation of the treasures of the

sea"—call upon the people of Connecticut, on the second

Thursday of December, to celebrate again, with grateful hearts

and united voices, the praises of the supreme and all-bounti-

ful Benefactor ! It was the last of his Thanksgiving Procla-

mations. How opportune !

NOTE EEFERRED TO ON PAGE 623.

With Dr, Price there was not a word in the whole compass of language, as he

said, which expresses so much of what is important, excellent, sound, and inval-

uable, as the word Liberty
—and that State in which there was not a body of men

representing the people to constitute an essential part of the Legislature, was in

slavery
—which he defied any one to express in stronger language than Great

Britain had expressed it in her claim to bind the Colonies "in all cases whatso-

ever." No one community, in his view, could, in justice or in reason, have any

power over the property or legislation of any other community that was not in-

corporated with it by a just and adequate representation.

The contest with America, he held, was a contest for power only, originating

in " the pride and lust of dominion, in blind resentment, and the desire of re-

"'enge." He claimed that the Colonists, when asked as Freemen, had seldom

ever discovered any reluctance in giving to the parent country, but in obedience

to a demand with the bayonet at their breasts, would give nothing but blood—
that they were descendants of men who never would have emigrated on any such

condition as that the people from whom they withdrew should be forever masters

of their property, and have power to subject them to any modes ofgovernment they

pleased
—that every mind would instinctively revolt at the idea that a vast continent

should hold all that was most valuable to it at the discretion of a handful of men
on the other side of the Atlantic—that it was a vital mistake to suppose the Colo-

nists weak or without high moral and intellectual worth—that they had names

among them which would " not stoop to any names among the philosophers and

politicians
" of England, and that the United States in time would become a

mighty empire, "equal or superior" to Great Britain " in all the arts and accom-

plishments which give dignity and happiness to human life."
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ITc affirmed thnt Englnml wns tlio npjfrcsflor in the war, and so imperiled by it,

as thnt, if she pcraiHted, ruin would bo her inevitable lot—that there wan no

chance of her succeeding in it—that for her to expect triumph was " a folly so

great that lanpiiagc does not afford a name for it"—that it ought to be her wish,

on the other hand, that at least onefree country should be left on earth to which

even Britons might fly when venality, luxury, and vice, had completed, as they
then seemed to bo doing, the ruin of liberty at homo—and finally, that England
must retrace all her steps

—meet tho Colonies on the ground which the latter

had taken in tlieir last Petition to tho King—suspend hostilities—and repeal

every act which had distressed tho new and struggling cis-Atlantic world.



C HAP TE R LI II.

1784—1785.
»

Trumbtjli, superintends the collection and liquidation of military ac-

counts. Under instructions from the General Assembly, he urges Con-

gress to add the expense of defending the sea-coast and western frontier

of Connecticut to the deht of the Continent. Reasons for this appli-

cation. The question of granting the Impost Power to Congress is

warmly agitated in Connecticut. Commutation, taxation, and the Or-

der of the Cincinnati heconae m.ingled up with it. Excitement intense.

A Petition to Congress against Commutation, and the Impost Power,
em.anates fiom the Lower House of the General Assembly, and a Con-
vention at Middletown addresses the people on what it styles the pub-
lic grievances. The reasoning of the objectors. A factious uneasiness,

consequently, among the people of the State. Trumbull's course at

this crisis. Testim.ony of Chief Justice Marshall respecting it. He dis-

closes his fears for the public order and safety in a letter to General

Washington. The letter. "Washington's reply. He labors assiduously
to allay the political storm. His argunaents on the side of law,

order, good faith, and good government. By whom aided. Looked
to as the only pilot, he is urged, notwithstanding his resignation, to

contihue in his post as Chief Magistrate of the State. He persists,

however, in his purpose of retirement from public life, and Matthew
Griswold ia chosen in his place. The Address to Trumbull from Dr.

Joseph Huntington's Election Sermon in May. The public policy for

which Trumbull has labored, achieves at last a signal triumph. The

popular ferment subsides. Commutation comes to be thought a

harmless measure of justice. Connecticut grants Congress the Im.po8t
Power. Trumbull's high satisfaction.

ISTiXETEEN months and a half more, ere the patriot we
commemorate was called to take

" His chamber in the silent halls of death !

"

Months they were to him, all save the first four, of grateful

retirement from every public care, and of soothing medita-

tion, in the quiet of his own home at Lebanon. Life no

longer disturbed him with the anxieties of war, or weari-

somely strained upon his activities for the public service.
53*
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lie bad bidden a lasting "farewell to tbe ])lumed troop."

lie bad left forever tb(^ fif^ld of rivil labors. He bad surrend-

ered bimself. ebiefly—and in conformity witb tbe wisb wbich

in bis P\arewell Address be so anxiously expressed
—to tbat

preparation of wbicb bis wbole life in trutb bad been a glo-

rious example, but wbicb, in tbe declension of age, comes

beating at tbe beart witli louder notes of warning tban at all

otber periods of buman existence—tbe solemn preparation
for eternity.

Sucb is tbe leading picture of Trumbull in bis occupation

during tbat closing epocb of bis life wbicb we now bave

reacbed—save, as we bave suggested, during its few first

montbs. Tbese were montbs in wbicb be still bore tbe bur-

den of civil rule—still, down to May, 1784, acted as Cbief

Magistrate of Connecticut. Tbe pe^od was marked by some

important proceedings relating to tbe accounts of tbe w^ar

tbat bad just been terminated, and by a continuation of tbat

civil feud upon tbe subject of commutation, and tbe powers
of Congress, wbich we bave already bad occasion in part to

describe. With each of tbese matters, Trumbull—botb by
virtue of bis position, and tbe eminent interest be felt in se-

curing barmony for bis State, and for bis country
—was

closely connected.

As regards military accounts—besides continuing, as dur-

ing much of tbe year wbicb bad just elapsed, carefully to

superintend tbeir collection and verification—Trumbull, at a

session of tbe General Assembly in January
—tbe last over

wbicb be officially presided
—was charged wdth tbe duty of

addressing Congress, in bebalf of tbe State, for tbe important

purpose of inducing tbis Body to take a certain portion of

tbe debt of Connecticut, incurred during tbe Revolutionary

Struggle, and add it to the debt of the Continent. This por-

tion consisted of money that had been expended by this

State in supporting guards upon her sea-coast and western

frontier, and particularly in defending New London and

Horseneck. It was an expense, she claimed, which ought in

justice to be borne by the United States. There was the

same propriety that the defence of her southern line of terri-

tory should be made a common charge against the Continent
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as there was tliat the defence of the western frontiers of the

united country should be made so. Other States had been

careful to procure Eesolutions from Congress, which assumed

the expense of protecting their own respective territories.

Why should not Connecticut then—a State which had been

distressed by the enemy far more than most others—a State

with a long sweep of water and land frontier—in whose pres-

ervation from the possession and power of the enemy the

whole countr}", almost as much as herself, was deeply inter-

ested—why should she not receive the same consideration as

other portions of the Union ?

Such were the views and arguments, which, upon this

subject Trumbull, with his accustomed good sense and zeal,

pressed upon the attention of Congress. It was hard, he

added, that a State, which was actually in advance to the

Union on accounts existing and unsettled between them,
should yet be called upon—this fact unregarded

—and ex-

hausted and burthened too, as she then was, almost insup-

portably, by taxation—to furnish farther and full contribu-

tions in money upon national requisitions.

But the appeal was not—as in most cases urged on Con-

gress by Trumbull—successful. The Grand Committee of

the Union observed in reply
—

first, that almost every State,

on the score of war expenses, thought itself in advance—and

secondly, that it was "the constant wish" of Congress to have

the accounts between the States and the Continent settled—
the contributions of each ascertained—and the balances, if

any should appear in favor of the States, credited to them in

requisitions to be thereafter made—and here the matter seems

to have ended. We can find no notice of any adjustment

subsequently, by which the large and disproportionate ex-

pense of Connecticut in defending a long exposed line, whose

security was peculiarly the common interest of the Union,
was ever remunerated—at least in the manner it should have

been. The United States in fact, on this score, are, we think,

a debtor to Connecticut to this day.
The particular reason assigned at the time, by the people

at large, for the neglect of Congress to comply with the

request of Connecticut, was that this Body desii^ed, by post-
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poning tlic claim, to secure from this State a full and unre-

stricted grant of the Impost Power—a power which fur groat

national purposes, it was tlim seeking to obtain from every

State in the Union—and wliich, withheld absolutely by some

portions of tlie T^nion, h;id been reconsidered and withdrawn

from Congress by others.

In the view of sound leading statesmen of the day
—and

among these jiarticularly of Trumbull—this Power was the

only expedient which could establish the credit and dignity

of the Federal Union—and as a tax, the impost was the

surest, most equitable, least expensive, and least burthensome

of any that could be applied. At two different sessions of

the General Assembly, the question of granting it had been

warmly agitated
—

and, through the votes, principally, of farm-

ers and mechanics, who supposed the impost would throw a

disproportionate burthen on themselves, it had been rejected.

Commutation agam became mingled with it—and with this the

question again concerning the powers and duties of Congress
—

and with all these points a new one in reference to the existing

system of taxation in the State, which, it was now claimed, was

unequal and unjust
—and still another new one in reference to

the Order of the Cincinnati—which, it was strongly asserted,

established a peerage in the land, and was entirely inconsistent

with that equality which ought to prevail in a republic.

These matters now shook the State, politically, from one

end to the other more fiercely than it had ever been shaken

before, and excitement was intense. That Middletown Con-

vention, to which we have heretofore referred as having

originated in the popular aversion to commutation, continued

its sessions from time to time by adjournment
—and though

burlesqued and attacked in every form*—^yet it had strength,

and influence enough so to affect the Lower House of the

* It made unwearied efforts, it was charged, to change the Legislature, and re-

tard the impost act, and breed faction and tumult all over the State. It was pro-

duced, it was said, in a fit of passionate zeal for the public good, which was en-

kindled and inflamed by a few men who meant to ride into office upon the mo-

mentary fury of the populace
—men who, if they had the power, would have

subverted that very Constitution to which they were themselves indebted for

the security of their own persons and property, and would have even gibbeted

those who had directed the Councils of the Nation, and bled in defence of

American liberties.
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General Assembly as to procure from tins Body—without,

however, the concurrence either of the Upper House, or of

the Governor—a Petition to Congress remonstrating against
the powers and policy of this Body—and particularly against
Commutation and the Impost

—which petition met the fate it

justly merited—that of proving altogether fruitless.

About the same time—in March, 178-1—this convention

issued an address to the "good people" of Connecticut, as it

styled them—recapitulating their grievances, and stirring up
the public mind to discontent. Individuals—some of them

men of worth and sincerity, who labored under misappre-
hensions with regard to the nature of a federal government—
but most of them, old tories and others, who were instinct-

ively averse to all republican rule—these, aided by another

class of citizens still more numerous—those who uniformly
clamor against all taxes and public debts, and who, "from

motives of bankruptcy or avarice, are ready to oppose any

authority that should require them to act honestly"
—second-

ed the sentiments of the address.

The domestic debt of the State is now one million of dol-

lars, they said. Much more than this amount is her share of

the national debt. Our State and Federal charges extend at

present to one dollar on the pound—an enormous sum—
which for two years past, it is true, Connecticut has paid

—
but now her resources are not equal to the burthen. Our

method of taxation is most vicious. And here the objectors

were perfectly right. Lands, without reference to their qual-

ity, they said, are all rated alike. Some are good
—some are

poor
—but they all alike are compelled to bear the same

tax—a fact which, in some instances, takes from the holder

of poor lands the whole value of his property*
—

oppressing

him, while at the same time the proprietor of good lands is

increased in wealth. This oppression is fast driving citizens

out from our borders. They are selling off their property,
-^

and emigrating to other States, where real estate and polls
'

are not so heavily mortgaged—and many of our mechanics

and young men are forsaking former occupations, and taking
to the seas.

* Some lands in the State, at this time, sold as low as five shillings per acre.
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And tLcn as regards the impost
—continued the objectors.

Giving tliis up into the hands of Congress leaves tlie State

creditors completely in the lurch—leaves the "darling col-

lectors
"
of Congress amenable only to that Body—under or-

dinances for carrying tlie impost into execution, just such as

it,
in its own mere discretion, may choose to frame—author-

izing among other things, against liberty, searches into pri-

vate dwellings.

And then the impost, when collected, may all be applied

by the irresponsible authority of the Union towards paying
that dangerous claim of commutation. When half-pay was

first proposed, did not a Committee of the General Assembly
take up the matter of compensation wdth a Committee of the

officers of the Connecticut Line, and adjust it upon the basis

of their original contract—and so, to the satisfaction of all

the parties concerned, absorb all claim for half-pay, and con-

sequently for commutation, its equivalent ? Congress is fast

becoming a usurper. Let us then withhold from this Body
all grants until justice is obtained by a redress of public

grievances !

Look too at the Members of this Body. See them stipu-

lating to pay to one portion of their servants, annually,

eleven thousand dollars each—to another, six thousand—and

to many others in the same extravagant proportion
—W'hile

trains of secretaries, clerks, and attendants, figure around

them " in all the pomp and parade of European manners and

habits !

"

And see that new and strange order of the Cincinnati—
rising under the very eye of Congress

—with its tacit con-

sent—and consisting of men who claim to be the only Sav-

iours of the Republic
—who aspire to nobility

—who are to

wear the badges of peerage
—and be paid from the purse of

the people
—a purse claimed to be at the exclusive disposal

of that very Body which has just made them the gratuity !

"Shall we," exclaimed the objectors here—"after vanquish-

ing the old Lion, submit to a whelp of the same breed, and

give him the range of our dearly-purchased folds ?
"

Much more in the same spirit, and with ceaseless activity,

did the opponents of Congress, of commutation, of the im-
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post, and provision for the public debt, urge upon the people
of Connecticut, to rouse, disturb, and sour them. And too

well for awhile—in the spring particularly of 1784—did they
succeed—as did similar disturbers in almost every other

State."^ It had been foretold by the foes of America, that,

after the war was over, and independence gained, the people
would be without order, law, and government—that thev

would be split into parties
—that jealousies would spring up

between the States—that the Confederation would be power-
less for the management of their discordant interests—and

that taxes would produce factious uneasiness, and even insur-

rections. All this, to an alarming extent, seemed to be real-

izing now in Connecticut—or at least preparing rapidly for

development. In part deluded by their own ignorance of

principles, and in part by the arts of a few designing men,

* The following passages from Dr. Joseph Huntington's Election Sermon in

the spring of 1784, refer strikingly to the prevailing disturbances, and are vrorthy
of attention.

" But there is one abominable vice," he says,
" that is so pernicious to us every

day, and so immediately tkceatens us with dissolution and anarchy, that I must

bear my testimony more largely against it.

' "

"
It is that unreasonable, raging spirit of jealousy pointed against all in power,

especially against those in the most burdensome and important trusts. Jealousy i

is the rage and distraction of men, as well in civU as in domestic life. We ex-
*

pend much to maintain authority, as indeed they ought to have an honorable

support ;
and would ice only let them do us all the good in their hearts, and in v

their power under God, they would repay us a thousand fold. But what can the

good patriots do ? First we must be jealous of them, next we certainly think

them wicked, and then we destroy their influence and their good names to-

gether. Thus we lose our benefit and our cost of supporting them. We bind

them hand and foot, and are like a man who should hire a number of the best

workmen, at a great expense, to build him a house, and as soon as they began to «

operate with all their skill and hdtlity, should load them with chains—pay might

continue, but the work must miserably proceed. -

" Let our rulers as well as others, be weighed in an even balance
; jealousy

makes the balance very uneven. Let us judge of those in power as well as of

other men, with all that charity which the Apostle describes, and which, with-

out solid reason,
" thinktth no evil.^^

"
I am as much engaged for liberty, in the utmost extent of it, as any man on

earth. I would have all in power elective by, and accountable to the people ;

and if in any case criminal, an/air trial, let them not be spared, But this hy-
dra of jealousy and evil surmise, is not liberty, it is tyranny, it is confusion, it is

death. Proud, selfish, wicked men take the advantage of it
;
but they must first

remove those worthy men that hold them
; they make or propagate a thousand

lies, to stir up the jealousy of the people, inrage the multitude, and clear the seats

of honor for themselves. And when such brambles get in power,
' a fire soon \

comes out of the bramble, and devours the cedars of Lebanon.' "
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the people
"
imputed the evils which they suffered to wrong

causes, and pursued measures fur redress that served but to

aggravate their distress."

At this crisis, says Chief Justice Marshall—" the venera-

ble Trumbull, who had been annually elected the Governor

of Connecticut from the commencement of hostilities, and

who in that capacity had rendered great service to the cause

of united America; who, like Washington, had supported
the burden of office throughout a hazardous contest, and like

Washington, had determined to withdraw from the cares of

a public station when that contest should be terminated, in a

letter* communicating to his friend and compatriot the reso-

lution he had taken, thus disclosed the fears which the dispo-

sitions manifested by many of his countrymen insjDired."

"The fruits of our peace and independence do not, at present, wear so

promising an appearance as I had fondly painted to my mind. The jeal-

ousies, the prejudices, and turbulence of the people, at times, almost

stagger my confidence in our political establishment, and almost occasion

me to think that they will show themselves unworthy the noble prize for

which we have contended, and which, I had pleased myself, was so near

our enjoyment. But again, I check this rising impatience, and console

m5'self under the present prospect, with the consideration that the same
*^ beneficent and wise Providence which has done so much for this country,

V will not eventually leave us to ruin our own happiness, to become the

^port of chance, or the scoif of an admiring world
;
but that great things

are still in store for this people, which time, and the wisdom of the

Great Director, will produce in its best season."

v/
"
It is indeed a pleasure," said General Washington in reply

—"from

I

the walks of private life to view in retrospect the diflSculties through

which we have waded and the happy haven into which our ship has been

brought. Is it possible that after this it should founder ? Will not the

all-wise and all-powerful Director of human events preserve it ? I think

,
he will. He may however, for some wise purpose of his own, sufier our

Lindiscretions and folly to place our national character low in the political

scale—and this, unless more wisdom and less prejudice take the lead in

our government, will most certainly happen."

Notwithstanding then an aspect of public affairs so un-

promising as almost to "stagger" Trumbull's confidence in

the political establishment of his country
—^he yet, we see,

* Dated "Lebanon, 20tli April, 1784."
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trusted in God that America would not be suffered to ruin

her own happiness, and to become either "the sport of chance,

or the scoff" of the world—but that "great things" were still

in store for her, to be reaped all in the "best season.""^ With
the Upper House of the General Assembly, and with a large
number of influential citizens in Connecticut—previous to

the particular crisis on which we now dwell, and at times

when nearly two-thirds of the Lower House were opposed to

the federal policy
—he remained firm in the views which we

have heretofore found him advocating, and did all in his

power to convince his fellow-citizens of the importance of

supporting national faith and national credit, according to

the measures prescribed by Congress. And now that the po-
litical storm was up in its greatest wrath, he labored more
than ever to allay it—not only to save the State from its

alarming internal convulsions, but also to bring it out,

through its own convictions of reason and duty, and with

zeal, into a harmonious co-operation with other States for the

establishment and support of a competent, wise, and energetic

General Government.

To him the very idea of a supreme authority, vested with

powers to make peace and war—to raise armies—appoint for-

eign ministers—form alliances—make contracts—emit and

borrow monies—and transact all matters that relate to the

common defence and general welfare of a nation—without

power to determine what sums of money are necessary to

defray the charges, and without ability to enforce their pay-
ment—was a "political absurdity that in practice would anni-

hilate any government upon earth."

No such jealousies of this Body as prevailed, ought, in his

judgment, ever to exist. Congress concealed nothing from

the public eye. Its doors were always open. Its journals
were published to the world. Its measures were open to the

scrutiny of every individual. Its account of the appropria-

* "
Though a transient gloom o'ercast his mind—

Yet still, on Providence reclined,
The patriot fond believed,

That Power benign too much had done,
To leave an Empire's task—begun—

Imperfectly achieved."
54
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tion of pnl)Hc monies was transmittfHl evory six months to

evoTy Stato, for examination. It could not, by virtue of any

prerogative, encroach upon tlie rights, or curtail the privi-

leges of a single Stat<^—and the people themselves, through
the frerpKMit election of it8 members, and the collision of

contending interests and ])arties, enjoyed a perfect security

against any jiossible usurpations fi-oin tliat source, and a

guarantee that no scheme for the subversion of ])oj)ular rights

could ever be accomplished
—

hardly even concocted. A\ hy

then, urged Trumbull at every opportunity
—

amplifying and

fortifying the sentiments of his Farewell Address—why then

this unfounded fear, and captious abuse of the National As-

s/ sembly? "Within the limits prescribed by our Federal

Union, it must be sovereign
—and until it is enabled to exert

its powers, we can never exist as a nation—we shall be a ship

without a helm—a machine without springs, and without

connection."

To Trumbull's view also, unless the system proposed by

Congress in April, 1783—which included the measures that

w^ere now so much exciting the public mind—was adopted,
ruin awaited the States. National degradation would inevi-

tabh^ follow. The system, in his opinion, was in exact con-

formit}^ with the powers granted even in the Confedera-

tion. Commutation stood not only on the broad basis of

this Instrument, but also on the particular confirmation

of every State in the Union—nay farther, on the particular

consent of eyerj town in Connecticut, as well as on that

of towns elsewhere. And as for the Continental Impost,
that too, in his view, w^as a constitutional, sound, and just

measure.

Here was Connecticut, he reasoned—consuming annually
about three hundred and fifty thousand pounds worth of

imported goods, one-seventh part only of which she imported
herself. The residue was all furnished through Massachu-

setts, Bhode Island, and New York—the two former of

which States already had a local impost for the benefit of

their own respective treasuries, that was continually draining
Connecticut for the exclusive advantage of adjoining sover-

eignties. New York might soon come into the same system.
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She certainly would, unless the Impost Power was granted to

Congress. In such a case—upon the basis of the existing

consumption
—Connecticut would then be paying no less a

sum than fifty thousand pounds, annually, to three surround-

ing States, for importing in her stead. She would thus be

enriching her neighbors at her own expense. ^Yhat folly
—

thought Trumbull—what impoverishment of herself! A
Continental impost would prevent all this—would aid to-

wards discharging the public debt in an equitable manner,
out of a treasury common to the nation—would equalize a

great public benefit to every State. Connecticut, therefore,

was every way interested to grant it to Congress. Iler own
local creditors could not suffer by such a grant. It was a

point of accurate calculation, that, were she to employ the

power herself, for her own benefit, she would not receive by
it, at the utmost, more than three thousand pounds

—a sum

that would not pay her creditors more than one-twentieth of

their annual interest.

As regards other objections, the Governor was prepared,

and took pains to meet all these. Those salaries—claimed to

be so enormous—of eleven thousand dollars—to whom, he

asked, were they paid ? To the Ambassadors of the country
at foreign Courts, he answered—most of whom had found

their pay in fact so insufficient that they had sought a recall

from their stations. That compensation of jixthousand dol-

lars to federal officers at home—upon whom was this be-

stowed ? Upon but one public functionary in the land, he

replied
—and this one that able and faithful Superintendent

of Finance—Mr. Morris—to whom the countrv had been in-

debted for an annual saving in its expenses of two and a half

millions of dollars, and who, from the very nature of his po-

sition, was subjected to extraordinary expense. The pay to

secretaries, clerks, and attendants on Congress ! It was mod-

erate, he urged, and bestowed upon men who aped no for-

eign fashions, but who were at heart good republicans.

That Order of the Cincinnati, "wearing the badges of

peerage, and to be paid from the purse of the people !

" Was
it not formed merely for social and benevolent })urposes

—
asked Trumbull. It made no claims on the purse of the na-
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tion, he proceeded to say
—it never had any intention of do-

ing so. AVhy envy a man a medal^ and a riband, purchased
at his own expense? AVliy not as well envy "the trowel and

apron of the mason, the cockade of a soldier, or the gown of

a clergyman?" And what had Congress ever done towards

institntinfr this Order? Notliino^. On the other hand, one

of its earliest measures was to aV)olish and preclude every
title of nobility, as utterly repugnant to the genius of our

institutions. Uad not the people lately seen this Body, by a

public resolve, refuse to nominate persons to be elected

Knights of the "Order of Divine Providence," as proposed

by Secretary Chevalier de Heintz—and for the reason that

such a course w^ould be inconsistent with the principles of the

Confederation f They had.

That danger too, sometimes alleged, that Congress would

seize and appropriate for sectional uses—for the advantage

particularly of the Southern States—the confiscated and the

ceded land of the country ! There was not the least founda-

tion, in Trumbull's opinion, for any such apprehension as

this. The confiscated lands would undoubtedly be left to

the States, for their own particular benefit. The ceded lands

would remain in the hands of Congress, for the common

benefit of the Union—to be disposed of in part to public

creditors, in exchange for their securities—to be improved

generally for sinking the public debt—and to prove thereaft-

er a rich and productive fund to meet the growing expenses

of the country, and to alleviate, in every part of it, the

burden of taxation.

Such were the views—simple, solid, and unanswerable—
with which the Governor of Connecticut, in the political fer-

ment at which we are now looking, strove to reclaim from

their errors those of his fellow-citizens who had wandered,

and to win them over to the side of law, order, good faith,

good government, and sound and honorable liberty. And in

this labor he was nobly aided by his Council—by all the

merchants of the State—by all those ofiicers who had risked

their lives on the battle-fields of the Kevolution—and by a

large class of other citizens, the reflecting, the discerning, and

the prudent, who could see no way out of existing difficul-
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ties but by strengthening the Union, and steadily pursuing
the measures recommended by the National Congress.
To Trumbull—in the very midst and height of the storm

we describe, all such persons
—and many also even from

among those who did not fully accord with his political

views—looked as to the only pilot who could smooth the

troubled waters, direct the Ship of State, and bring her to a

haven of rest. And to him, in this crisis—notwithstanding
the resignation he proj^osed, and was determined to carry
into eftect—they appealed for a continuation of public service

in his old and honored post of Chief Magistrate of the State.

His name was freshly presented to the people, as that of one,

who—the most able, long-tried, and faithful Counsellor and

Guide of Connecticut, ought still to be kept steadfastly at

her helm.*

But he persisted in declining the proflfered office—and the

people, therefore, found another candidate for the gubernato-
rial chair in Honorable Matthew Griswold—a gentleman who
now for thirteen consecutive years

—side by side with the

veteran Trumbull—of his political faith—like him of tried

conduct, high-minded, and patriotic
—had occupied the post

of Lieutenant Governor of the State. Yet ere the latter was

elevated—by the choice of the General Assembly, as it hap-

pened this year
—to the post of Chief Executive—Trumbull

still presided over the public deliberations of Connecticut.

In this capacity, consequently, he went through the usual

Election parade, and listened to the usual Election Dis-

course—a Discourse, which, so flir as the personal Address

to his Excellency is concerned—as being the last ever di-

rected to himself—as expressing truthfully the public hom-

age to his character—as referring to the political troubles in

which he had then been recently involved—and as proceed-

ing from Dr. Joseph Huntington, the eminent divine of

Coventry, and the preceptor of that illustrious Martyr-Spy
of the American Revolution, Captain Nathan Hale—espe-

cially deserves embodiment in this Memoir,f It was as

follows :
—

* See Note at the end of this Chapter,

t The text of the discourse was from Deuteronomy, 82 : 3.—" When the Most
5^*
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"May it plkase youu Exckixkncv,
'^ Wc doul)t not hut thoufihts of the prcntncss ami f;lory of God, and

his overruhnp; hand in the kingchmi of Providence, like those now of-

fered, but much hctter suirgcstod in your own mind, have been your sup-

port and consolation from the days of youth—more especially when

your burdens and cares have been the greatest.
"
Very few men, since the world was made, ever lived so much for the

public as you have done. After a liberal education, in early youth,

your Excellency was immediately called into public office, and the bur-

then of complicated public offices has been your lot ever since. And
though it has ever been abundantly manifest, that your Excellency never

sought promotion or popular applause, but always made truth and right-

eousness your guide, as well when you knew it to be unpopular, as at

other times; yet he who gave all your rich endowments (and to his name
alone be the praise) knew what to do with you, in his great love to his

people.
*' When our late troubles began, your Excellency was very singular;

when to avoid perpetual slavery, it became necessary to oppose the tyr-

anny of Britain, your brethren in office, the other Governors, all forsook

you, but you did not forsake your God and the people you loved. Your

Excellency stood, alone, but you stood firm.
' The archers shot at you,

and you was sorely grieved by the enemies of our peace ;
but your bow

abode in strength, and your hands were made strong by the hands of the

mighty God of Israel'
"
It was not for want of the highest opinion of your Excellency's abili-

ties and integrity, that self-seeking men and enemies to liberty have la-

bored to make you trouble
;
but that they knew you stood firm against

the measures of all such, and was the chief support of our righteous

cause, and the liberties of your country. I presume your Excellency has

often thought of those words of the great Roman patriot :

' Nemo his

viginti annis, reipublicse hostis fuerit, qui, non eodem tempore, mihi quo-

que bellum indixerit.'*

*' This is more or less the lot of all great and good men, in public

character.
" In leading us out from a provincial into an independent state, your

Excellency had the path to beat. You walked before us in a rough and

rugged way ;
but God remembered his promise,

'

Thy shoes shall be iron

and brass, and as the day is so shall thy strength be.'

High divided to the Nations their inheritance, when he separated the sons of

Adam, he set the bounds of the people according to the number of the children

of Israel"—and its design was to show " God ruling the Nations for the most

glorious end." "In all the great things," done for the American people of late,

he claims and elucidates,
" God has remembered us the kindness of our youth,

and the love of our espousals, when we went after him in the wilderness, in a

land not sown.'
* Cicero.
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" When the vrrath of a tyrant king warred against you as a lion, and

your Excellency, above all, was marked out for a victim, you endured,

not fearing the wrath of the king, choosing rather to suffer affliction with

the people of God, so dear to you, than to enjoy any emoluments how

great soever they might have been, had you, like many others, sought
the royal favour. So long as the storms beat, the thunder roared, the

lightnings glared around your head, all the while the tempest was so

black and dreadful, you sat steadfast at the helm without a covert. Your

Excellency then, desired no man to take that seat at peril. But now you
have rode out the storm and conducted us into the desired haven of

peace, your Excellency has requested you may retire, and another take

the more peaceful seat. On this I have no remark to make
;

it is wholly

needless at present. The whole nation will speak ; posterity will not be

silent.

*'
If we have disobeyed your Excellency this once, and have not re-

leased you, we beg your pardon ;
and earnestly entreat your further

blessings, in the character you have so long sustained. If the people

have obeyed, and have granted your Excellency retirement, you retire,

Sir, with every possible honour. And may the residue of your days be

happy, and your immortality glorious !

"And when your Excellency shall be taken up from us, to shine as a

star of the first magnitude, in the kingdom of your Father, forever and

ever, your name shall live, historic pages will shine with your deeds, and

generations unborn shall know you well,

" In freta dum fluvii current, dum montibus umbrae v
Sustrabunt convexa, polus dum sidera pascent; j^

Semper honos, nomenque tuum, laudesque manebunt.''* ^

It is obvioiis from the last paragraph but one of the Ad-

dress now quoted, that the hope still lingered in the minds

of some that the General Assembly yet again, in spite of his

own frequently avowed purpose to the contrary, might place

Trumbull in his old seat. But, as already intimated, the

House of Representatives made another choice—the Senate

concurred—and Matthew Griswold was duly installed Gov-

ernor of Connecticut—Samuel Huntington—one of the for-

mer Presidents of Congress
—another tried and approved pub-

lic servant, and of similar sentiments in regard to public

affairs—being placed in the seat which the elevation of Gris-

wold left to be filled anew.

That cause now, for which we have described Trumbull as

*
Virgil.
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SO long and so earnestly contending, acliicvcd in these ap-

pointments
—as it did also in tlie election of members to both

branclies of the Legislature
—a signal triumph. The popu-

lar rage against the policy of Congress had subsided. The

!Middleto\vn Convention had dwindled into insignificance.*

Factious leaders had "sunk into contempt and hatred faster

than they emerged from obscurity.^' Keason had resumed its

sway over the public mind. National authority ceased to

be a dread. Commutation—that stalking-horse so long for

political ambition—became to the now unblinded eye of the

people a harmless measure of justice.

And Wednesday, May the twentieth—after a full, candid,

and manly discussion, with open doors, in the presence of

a crowed of spectators
—the House of Eepresentatives

—
through a vote of ninety-three yeas to forty-two nays

—by
the large majority of fifty-one voices—conceded to the Con-

gress of the United States the vital, but long-questioned
Power of Impost

—that power, which—now for nearly three-

quarters of a century
—

relieving the people, save in but a

few rare instances, from the burden and vexation of direct

taxation—has filled the national exchequer by an easy and

almost imperceptible process of accumulation, and thrown

broadcast over the land benefits that are signally, and forever

interwoven with its prosperity, its happiness, and its glory.f

The Upper House, of course, at once concurred. Governor

Griswold approved. The people rejoiced. And no heart in

*
"Yesterday sennight," says the Hartford Courant of date April 20th, 1784—

and we quote the passage just to show the manner in which the Middletown as-

semblage was ridiculed—"about five o'clock P. M., departed this life, in the

eighth month of his age, Mr, Hobby Convention^ a person of great notoriety in

this State. His death was attended with violent spasms and convulsions, pro-

duced no doubt by the vigour of a strong, fiery constitution, struggling with the

new and fatal disorder called Reason. His remains wiU be decently interred in

May next, and his funeral eulogium will be pronounced by the Government.''^

+
"
Hartford, May 25, 1784. Last Wednesday the important question of grant-

ing an impost agreeably to the recommendation of Congress, was brought for-

ward in the House of Eepresentatives. The debates were managed with manli-

ness and candour suited to the magnitude of the subject
—the doors were open to

the anxious curiosity of the spectators, and after a full discussion, the yeas and

nays were required. Yeas 93—nays 42—majority for the impost 51. Never did

people in general feel more satisfaction at any public measure, than in conse-

quence of this act."—Hartford Courant.
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their midst—the heat and jealousies of a factious period dis-

sipated
—the Continental Policy, so far as Connecticut was

concerned, established, and unanimity, vigor, and harmony
imparted to federal operations

—no heart beat more happily
than that of the venerable, vrise, and Union-loving Jonathan

Trumbull.

NOTE BEFEERED TO ON PAGE 641.

The following from a cotemporaneous writer in a public Journal of the day—
the Hartford Courant of March twenty-third, 17S3—eloquently illustrates the

text.

" While on the subject of gratitude"
—he proceeds—"suffer me to add, that

there are some few individuals, perhaps, in every State, peculiarly distinguished
for their eminent virtues and services to their country, and eminently deserving

gratitude and esteem, and in this State who can be placed on that list with more

propriety than his Excellency the Governor, versed in the principles of policy and

government in general, and formed on the plan of the great Locke, Sidney, d:o.

He was a decided friend to republican governments, in opposition to high and

arbitrary ideas of power, and strongly attached to our happy constitution, was

early called upon to partake in its councils, and exhibit in practice the beauty and

excellency of its principles, which he executed with such success as soon entitled

him to one of the most honorable places in government—how he filled it let those

best acquainted and his co-partners determine. When the misguided policy of

the people had for a short time removed him from the place, one of his most emi-

nent associates said— ' The people had better left out all the rest of us than

him!'
" To his knowledge and instructions we are greatly indebted for the successfiil

issue of that long, perplexing, and expensive Mason, or Mohegan cause. His

firmness and patriotism
—his leading legislative opposition had no contemptible

hand in relieving us from the plague of the Stamp Act. In the da'wn of the late

perilous war, his penetration and foresight induced him to attempt, and happily
to effect the importation of large military stores, which, when all the other colo-

nies were destitute, were of capital service to, if not the salvation of the army in

the first campaign. When hostilities were commenced in good earnest, and all

the other governments were deranged
—when his only compeer, in a ntighboring

State, shrank, in the perilous hour, deserted her cause, and betrayed his coun-

try
—when resolution almost forsook the stoutest heart, and trembling seized the

firmest arm—you cannot forget the day, my dear countrymen—in that peculiar

situation, and marked for chosen vengeance had we failed, his intrepidity and

fortitude hesitated not to declare decidedly for resistance, and determined him to

live and die for his countrv', which made and left this the only organized govern-
ment in the union, and enabled it to be superlatively useful in the beginning and

progress of the contest,

"The enemy feared him, ahd were base enough to set a price upon his head.

He has not escaped envy—and no wonder—it would be more than tlie lot of liu-

manity—malicious and unfounded slander has attacked and pursued him. His

conscious integrity and other feelings have induced him to seek a dismission from

further public services. But certain it is that verj"^ many would lose them with

great reluctance
; yet if the rest can find a man of greater or equal merit, let them

join, and elect him
;

if otherwise, will it not be more honorable and grateful,

with one voice to request the help of that faithful servant a little longer, in such
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R cnsc I It i« but conjoctiiro ; as he never was, on the most trying occasions, deaf

to the call, ho would not resist the voice of his country."
" Wo venerate," said onothcr writer, very soon,* in reply to the pora)?raph8

which we hovo now quoted—contitmini; their enlojjinm, but prcsuininp, and cor-

rectly, that his V^xecllency would not ajrain accept the jrubcrnotoriul oflice, and
therefore that the voice of the people should centre upon some other firm and
decided character—"we venerafc that illustrious character, the Governor of this

State. The wisdom, fidelity, and perseverance with which he has served the

cause of liberty for a lenpth of years that rarely falls to the lot of one man—the

very critical and trying periods which have so often called him to the exercise of

every iMiblic virtiie—toj^'ether with the importance of the blessinjrs he had so

preat a share in conferrinsr upon this extensive empire—these will place him in

the first raid< of American patriots, and enroll him among the principal benefac-

tors of mankind. * * Yet I beg you would attend a moment to the nature of

the request you would have us make.
" In giving him our suffrages, we suppose either that he would accept the ap-

pointment, or that he would not. To suppose the former is charging him with

insincerity in the reasons he has given for his resignation, or a certain indecision

of sentiment on that subject; because he has excused himself in the most ample

manner, and assigned the most honorable motives. Shall we therefore conclude

that he concealed his real feelings in his solemn and pathetic address, or that he

had not thoroughly weighed the matter, and will therefore change ? But to ap-

point him with an idea that he will not accept, would be trifling with our most
sacred obligations to our country, our consciences, and our God

;
and all for an

empty compliment—nay, it would not even amount to a compliment ;
it is the

same as saj'ing to a friend, since I know you will not accept of my invitation, I

invite you to dinner. Don't let us then mistake a pretended compliment for grat-

itude, and rush upon the dangerous experiment of scattering and wasting our

votes. As an individual of a community preserved in great measure by the vir-

tues of that great man, I feel all the obligations that you can feel
; yet I cannot

but think your proposed manner of expressing them would be ill-timed and
hazardous. * * Let us then express our gratitude in another way, and centre

our votes upon some other firm, decided character
;
one who is respected abroad

and sufficiently tried at home, whose virtues place him above the arts of intrigue

and popularity ;
one who seeks not the office, but who honors it by acceptance."

* In the Courant of April 6th, 1784. He addresses the writer first quoted.
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1784—1785.

TRUMBULt,, in a letter to "Washington, expresses his own anticipations of

happiness in retirement from public cares. Washington's reply.

Upon his withdrawal from office, the General Assembly appoint a Com-

mittee to devise some suitable testimonial of respect. They report

an Address to his Excellency, and an escort upon his leaving Hartford

for Lebanon. The Address. A reply His departure—escorted by
the Governor's Guards, a deputation from the Legislature, the High

Sheriff of Hartford County, and numerous gentlemen of distinction.

His life in retirement. His business as a merchant—particularly his

English debts. He memorializes the Legislature upon the subject of

remuneration for his past services, and presents some remarkable facts

in his own history. His patriotic sacrifices appear in a striking light.

Remuneration allowed.

The ferment through which Trumbull had now passed
—in

consequence partly of those infamous tales which emissaries of

the enemy and malcontents had circulated against him—but

chiefly in consequence of his advocacy of commutation and of

a strong national government
—had for two years deprived him

of the popular vote in the choice for Governor, and thrown

his election into the hands of the General Assembly. Pre-

viously
—during all his long and toilsome Administration—

so "
exceedingly apparent," says a cotemporaneous account,

had been the majority of voices in his favor—so unanimously

was he chosen to the Chief Magistracy of the State—that it

was " a rare thing to see a counting of votes."* But for a lit-

tle while, of late, ignorance, "malice, envy, despair, and

tories," had worked with some success against him. Now,

however, by the action of the General Assembly, he stood

before his constituents—vindicated. That vote which gave

the Impost Power to the United States, by so large a majori-

ty, was an overwhelming vote of approbation which the

Freemen of Connecticut stamped upon his political views.

It was a heart-cheering endorsement of his life and public

administration.

* Hartford Courant of April 2ud, 1782.
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Soon, and the Legislature had another opportunity of

manife.sting their conlidenee in their veteran Chief—for—the

days of his public life, by his own determination, now num-

bered and finished—his labor done—he was to retire to the

shades of private life. Of this determination—as an unalter-

able one—he renewedly made his friends aware at the time

when the State, as we have described, in the midst of its hot

political strife, w^as again anxiously looking up to him in the

hope that he would sulfer himself to be continued at the helm

of Government. And to no one did he express himself on.

this point more pleasantly
—with more of affection, and with

fonder anticipation of happiness in his contemplated seclusion

from public cares—than to his old co-patriot and friend,

General Washington—as the following passages from his

letter to the latter, dated Lebanon, April twentieth, 1784,

manifest :
—

"
Having had the satisfaction," he proceeds, "to accord with you in

the sentiment of retiring from the busy cares of pubhc Hfe, to the tran-

quil scenes of private enjoyment, I anticipate, with much pleasure, the

reflections which such a state w ill enable us to make upon the happy
issue of those anxious and perplexing vicissitudes through which, in the

course of an eight years' unusual war, you and I have had the lot to pass,

and, in the cares and solicitudes of which, we have borne no ignoble part.
"

I felicitate you. Sir, with great cordiality, on your having already

reached the goal of your wishes, and most devoutly invoke the Divine

benediction on your enjoyments and pursuits. A month more, I trust,

will bring me to the haven of retirement
;

in the tranquillity of which I

hope to have leisure to attend to and cultivate those seeds of private

friendship, which have been planted during the tumults of war, and in

the cultivation of which I promise myself to reap much pleasure.
"
Indulging these prospects, I am induced to wish, and even to hope,

that the correspondence between you and me, which commenced under

the pressure of disagreeable circumstances, may not wholly cease when

we find ourselves in a happier situation. Although enveloped in the

shades of retirement, the busy mind cannot suppress its activity, but will

be seeking some employment, which will indeed be necessary to dispel

that languor which a scene of inactivity would be apt to produce. Sub-

jects will not be wanting ;
far different, and more agreeable, I trust,

than those we have been accustomed to dwell upon ;
and occasions may

present which will serve to beguile a lingering hour, and afford some

pleasing amusement, or instructive information. Let not the disparity

of age, or the idea of a correspondent seventy-three years advanced on
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his journey through life, chill your expectations from this proposal. I

promise you my best endeavours
;
and when you perceive, as too soon,

alas! you may, that your returns are not proportional to your dis-

bursements, you have only to cease your correspondence ;
I shall

submit."
'^

It was with great pleasure and thankfulness," wrote "Washington in

reply
—"

I received a recognisance of your friendship, in your letter of

the 20th of last month. * * Believe me, my dear Sir, there is no

disparity in our ways of thinking and acting, though there may happen
to be a little in the years we have lived, which places the advantage of

the correspondence on my side, as I shall benefit by your experience and

observations; and no correspondence can be more pleasing than that

which originates from similar sentiments and similar conduct through

(though not a long war, the importance of it and attainments consid-

ered.) a painful contest. I pray you, therefore, to continue me among
the number of your friends, and to favor me with such observations and

sentiments as mav occur."

That "one montli more," to which Trumbull in his letter

to AYashington last quoted, refers—that was to precede his

retirement—soon rolled away—and he was now ready to de-

part from the Capital of the State to his seat at Lebanon.

At this time the General Assembly, aware of his purpose,

appointed a Committee to devise some suitable testimonial of

respect. Sovereign courtesy
—the love and gratitude of a

whole State—it was designed, should wait upon him, in hom-

age, to his home. The Committee reported an Address to

his Excellency
—and farther that his own Company of Guards

should escort him when he left the town, and a deputation
from the Legislature, together with the Sheriff of Hartford

County, and such other gentlemen as might choose to join,

should accompany him to Lebanon. The Report was at once

adopted. An Address was prepared, and a number of Mem-
bers were appointed to present it to the ex-Chief !NLigistrate.

It was chaste and pertinent throughout
—as the Reader shall

see. Here it is.

"
Sir. Your having conducted us, under the smiles of a propitious

Providence, through a long, perilous, and bloody war, to the wished-for

haven of rest, Independence, and peace, having completed the circle of

public duty marked out to you by heaven, and being wearied with the

fatigues of a long and arduous administration, in an advanced age, have
55
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voluntarily taken your Icuvu of public service and employment, and are

now about to retire to the peaceful walks of private life.

"Permit us, Sir, the Kejjresentativcs of a grateful people, to assure

you that in your retirement from public office, wc shall entertain the

most lively sense of your eminent services and distinguished merit—and

that our fervent prayer is that the Ahiughty would take you into his

holy keeping, make the residue of your days many and hai)py as your

services have been long, prolong to mankind the blessing of your wise

counsels and great example, and make your exit out of time, whenever

it may happen, triumphant and peaceful, and your immortality glorious."

With what emotion this Address was received, the Reader

must imagine
—for we have no recorded picture of the scene

of presentation
—no intimations of the Reply, which from

hps that must have been tremulous with gratitude
—from a

soul that must have been all alive and overflowing with the

memories of that gigantic and perilous Past in which it had

so long had its stormy yet ever-guided home—was poured
into the ardent ear of the Legislative Committee.

"I thank you most sincerely. Gentlemen," we can readily conceive

Trumbull as saying
—"for the kind and flattering Address which you

have come to present me with from the General Assembly of our State.

It has ever been my aim, it is true, in that '

perilous and bloody war '

to which you so feelingly allude, to render to a cause which I have ever

believed to be most just and holy, my active services, my best hopes,

and my ardent prayers for its success. If in the discharge of my duty
to my State and country, I have merited that approbation, which, in be-

half of the Representatives of the People, is expressed in a manner so

complimentary, I am sincerely gratified, and shall carry with me to the

'

peaceful walks of private life,' and to my grave, a deep sense of your

favor, and of your good wishes for my happiness in this world—which

to me, silvered as I now am with years, can be but of short contin-

uance—and in the world M^hich is to come.
"
Suffer me again, through you. Gentlemen, to felicitate the General

Assembly, and the good people of this State, upon the glorious termina-

tion of that struggle, in which so long, and at such an unexampled expense

of blood and treasure, we have been engaged. Our noble cause at last

has triumphed. Our scoffing foe lies prostrate in the dust. Slowly and

painfully
—

through paths that have been crowded with perils
—the sun

oft hidden entirely from our view—and wading, alas, at times through

pools of human gore
—we have ascended the steep and toilsome hill of

Liberty and Independence, and now stand with exultation on its sum-

mit. Heaven it is that has brought us to this
' wished-for haven of rest.'
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Let us not forget its aid! God grant that we so improve our freedom,

as that we may secure solid and perpetual prosperity, and glorify his

great name !

" This we shall do, Gentlemen, if, as I cannot too often urge, with

humble reliance on the Divine guidance in all our future counsels and

government, we maintain inviolate that happy Constitution under which

we have so long subsisted as a corporation
—if by every constitutional

means we strengthen the Federal Union—if, by a faithful fulfillment of

all public as well as private engagements, we sacredly support national

fjiith and honor—if we avoid all local jealousies, and hate contentions,

envy, avarice, and every evil work—if wc study peace and harmony with

each other, and with every part of this confederated Republic—if, re-

vering and practising virtue in all its lovely forms, we ground ourselves

on that sure and faithful axiom, that righteousness exalteth a nation,

but that sin and evil workings are the destruction of a people.*

"I have, as your Address suggests, at an advanced stage of life—a

life worn out almost with the constant cares of office—at a moment most

auspicious for our country's happiness, taken my leave of public service.

It is my wish to sweeten the evening of my days with repose. I desire

to dedicate myself with more devotion than ever to the service of my
God, and to preparation for a future happier state—in which employ-

ment I shall never cease to remember my country, and to make it my
ardent prayer that Heaven will not fail to shower upon her its choicest

favors.

"
I commend you, Gentlemen, and the General Assembly, and the in-

habitants of this State, who have so long honored me with their confi-

dence and support, to the protection and blessing of that exalted Guide,

whose is the wisdom, and whose the power, to make you a great, a pros-

perous, and a joyful people. With this benediction—warm from a heart

which feels most sensibly, too sensibly almost for language to express, the

renewed testimonial of your respect to-day, I bid you, in my public char-

acter, a long, a happy Adieu."

After this manner—in consonance with Lis habitual feel-

ings, his sentiments, and his courtesy—we may, with but lit-

tle tension of the imagination, conceive Trumbull to have

addressed the Legislative Deputation on the occasion we have

just described. Thus, naturally
—

mingling gratitude with

good advice, and piety with patriotism, would he season sage

remarks with sensibility—breathe out his fervid love of

country
—and point his finger to the skies.

The presentation over—on Friday, the twenty-first of May,

*The sentiments, and the language, much of it, of Trumbull's Farewell Ad-

dress—which see, page 604.
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in accordance with the arrangements of the General Assem-

bly
—waited upon hy General Douglass and General Sage,

formally, in their behalf, and by a large number also of pri-

vate gentlemen, all anxious to pay their last testimony of re-

spect to his official character—accompanied also by the High
Sheriff of Hartford County, and escorted by the Guards—
the venerable Ex-Governor of Connecticut left Ilartford for

his home at Lebanon. The pleasure which had been "uni-

versally expressed in attending upon his excellency while in

office," says an eye-witness of the scene, in a cotemporaneous
account—" the deference paid to his opinion, and the reluct-

ance visible at his retirement, are full proofs that this vener-

able patriot still possesses the confidence of the State, and

that he will ever live in the hearts of the people. Long,

long may he enjoy the peaceful scenes of private life, and

feel that tranquillity and satisfaction which must flow from a

consciousness that he has faithfully discharged his duty to

his country and his God !

"

The curtain had now fallen forever, on the last scene in the

Drama of Jonathan Trumbull's public life ! The cares of

the war-manager—the law-maker—the negotiator
—the mag-

istrate—the judge—the statesman—were all over. He was

at home—
" To husband out life's taper to its close,

And keep the flame from wasting, by repose."

Yet not the repose, in any degree, of inactivity
—but that of

freedom from all sovereign, municipal, and exacting cares—
for his were energies that could not slumber, and were not

capable of torpor. Books, philosophy, science, religion, his

lands, still—more or less, in degrees suited to the tranquillity
of his inclinations—occupied by turns his attention, and

served agreeably to stimulate his spirits, and soothe his

retirement.

His business as a merchant, in the form of a home and

country trade—to which form he had reduced it, as we have

seen, shortly after his oppressive losses in the sphere of navi-

gation and foreign commerce—^he continued to prosecute
down to the outbreak of the Eevolutionary War—when, in
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consequence of his pressing cares for tlie public, he suspend-
ed it almost altogether.*

His business relations with Europe, about ten years pre-

vious to the Eevolution, as the Reader is aware, left him

largely in debt to certain correspondents abroad—particular-

ly to the Houses of Lane and Booth, and Champion and

Hayley in London, and Stephen Apthorp in Bristol. This

indebtedness he never forgot. His eflbrts to meet it, very

shortly after it was incurred, as we have seen, were unwea-

ried.f But time rolled on, leaving no gold in its sands, or

* "
Laying aside all private business, divesting himself of all secular concerns

but what pertained to his office and the public, besides attending on stated and

public assemblies, he sat one thousand [913] days in Council."—From his Fune-

ral Sermon^ hy Rev. Z. Fly.

t In 1770, just after he had been chosen to the Chief Magistracy of the State,

we find him struggling with it, and industriously collecting produce—com, rye,

beans, and pork—and shipping them to meet it. In 1771, still for the same pur-

pose
—by agreement with young Jolm Lane, then in America—he is sending the

same articles, by ox teams, four, six, and eight at a time, fi"om his store at Leb-

anon to Norwich Landing—and,
" on account and risque of Thomas Lane, Esq.,

merchant in London," delivering them on board "the sloop Endeavour, bound

for GoldsboroiTgh."
—"I pray your very candid and favorable representation to

your very good father," he wrote at this time to Lane the son, transmitting him

an invoice of the merchandise—" when you shall be so happy as to see him.

Nothing in my power shall be neglected to secure the continuance of his kind-

ness. My misfortunes have been grievous, but one thing being set over against

another, I hope to find favor. Whenever you return to your desired home, God

grant your voyage may be prosperous, and the meeting with your good friends

and family happy."
" I ever intended," he wrote one year later—in 1772, to Hugh Ledlie, Esq., the

attorney of Champion and Ilayley
—himself proposing at this time to secure his

indebtedness to this firm by an additional mortgage upon a farm on which his

son Jonathan then resided—"
I ever intended to do justice, near as I could, to all

my creditors. I have now so far settled my affairs that I hope to be able in time

to do/«^Z justice to these Gentlemen, if they don't press me farther than it is pos-

sible for me to do for them. If they press me now, I must resign myself to it,

and they must take what I have, without future hopes. If they forbear, I think

I and my son can pay them as above proposed. I am willing to give them eve-

r\-thing without, that they can have by virtue of a suit."

" I thankfully acknowledge"—he wrote four years later—just before the Eev-

olution broke out—to Lane and Booth, in August, 1774—still at this period

thoughtful of his indebtedness, and laboring to discharge it—"
I thankfully ac-

knowledge your patience, lenity, and tender disposition not to distress me, and

that from a regard to my particular situation, you have been induced to refrain

from any severe measures. I have a great concern to do you all the justice in my
power. For that end I have exerted myself for two years to make some supplies

to your estate at the eastward, and the next year had grain provided, which was

not called for. The estate is kept in as good condition as though no encum-

brance lay on it. The whole is used and improved according to the rules of good
55*
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but very little, f(ir Trunibuirs ])ursc, beyond what was re-

quired for tlie eoinfort;il)l(^ '"^'M^plv <^^ ^^^^ daily wants—and

the rupture witli (Jrcat Britain, which soon ensued, found his

debts abroad, in large part, still nnpnifl."**" The War, upon

principles of national law, cancelled :ill obligation to pay
those due to his English creditors, and confiscated them in

favor of the sovereign State to which he belonged
—in the

event that the State should, as a pn^liminary step, exercise

its legislative discretion, and pass a special act applicable to

the case. Such, in the absence of any treaty stipulations to

the contrary, was the admitted doctrine of the day, in regard
to private debts due to an alien enemy. It was the doctrine

of Grotius, PufTendorf, Bynkershoeck, and of jurists gener-

ally. It was the rule as settled by the highest judicial au-

thoritiesf
—

though, since the Revolution, opinion has gradu-

ally tended towards a modification of the rule, as impolitic
—

and, because of its supposed influence in impairing the gen-

eral sense of the inviolability and sanctity of contracts, as

wrong.

Trumbull, therefore—though reluctantly, we think, from

some scruples which he entertained as to the justice and pol-

icy of the rule of confiscation—in April and May, 1779—
first in behalf of himself and his deceased son Joseph,

and next in behalf of the firm of "Trumbull, Fitch and

Trumbull," applied for liberty to settle the debts in question

in conformity with public law and usage. They amounted

in all, at this time, interest included, to the sum of thirteen

thousand and twenty-three pounds twelve shillings
—and

were secured by notes, bonds, and mortgages on lands. He
esteemed it his "

duty," he said in his Memorial on the sub-

husbandiy, and hath been as secure for your benefit as it would be by a deed of

absohite conveyance."—"
I have no apprehensions of any occasion for any Law

Litigation in the affair," wrote Trumbull at the same time to Hon. Eichard Lech-

mere, attorney for Lane and Booth." The estate is effectually secure for them.

I can truly say that I am, and at all times have been, desirous to do all in my
power for their interests."

* Some portions of them, in after years, were paid by Trumbull's Executor.

t "Notwithstanding the weight of modern authority, and of argument against

this claim of right on the part of the sovereign, to confiscate the debts and funds

of the subjects of his enemy during war, the judicial language in this country is

decidedly in support of the right."
—Kefit. Comm.^ Vol. /.,i?. 63.
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ject
—"to give information" concerning them to the Gener-

al Assembly
—"

the same being Hie proj^erty of persons helonging

to that kingdom ichich hath levied a cruel and unnatural war

upon this and Hie rest of the United States of America.
^^ And

he therefore prayed that the Honorable Body which he ad-

dressed would take the same into their wise consideration—
appoint a Committee to adjust the said several sums—receive

them from him in Loan Office Certificates, and Bills of Credit

of the United States—deliver the same to the Treasurer of

Qon\iQ(i\.\Q.\ii for the use and benefit of the State—and thereupon
decree that his Honor the Deputy Governor and Secretary
should execute to the Memorialist a discharge of his notes

and bonds, and a " deed of release under their hands and the

public seal of the State," of all the premises mortgaged in

the contracts—or that in some other way, as the wisdom of

the General Assembly might direct, this Body would give to

the Memorialist " directions and orders
"
in the case.

This Memorial, however, for reasons which do not clearly

appear, did not succeed. Ko complete action of the Legisla-

ture was had upon it. It was arrested in the Lower House—
from an opinion, we think, both on the part of Trumbull,

upon reconsideration, and on the part of the State, that the

rule of confiscation, in the case of private debts, ought to be

mitigated
—that it was a rule of rigor and retaliation which

a nice sense of honor ought rather to resist—and that nation-

al differences ought not to impair private contracts, which, in

time of peace, had been made under the implied national

promise of protection and security.

Accordingly, when peace was declared, Trumbull was left

with his debts still on his hands—and bv the terms of that

treaty which put an end to the war, creditors, upon either

side, were to meet with no lawful impediment to the recovery
of their dues, in sterling money. Our merchant patriot,

therefore, at once proceeded again to recognize his indebted-

ness, and to provide for its discharge. He had no gold or

silver with which to meet it—but he had American securi-

ties, which the good policy of the country in funding the na-

tional debt was rendering every day more and more valua-

ble—and these he freely proffered to his creditoi-s abroad.
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^Nfy property is wholly vested in the public funds of this

country, he wrote to Lane, Son and Frazier, and to Cham-

pion and Ilayley, early in April, 1783. Peace will fully es-

tablish these funds in crr(lit. AVill you not take my securi-

ties here? They are all I have to offer you. "I am ready
to pay my debts in these. It is in your power to distress me,
but I trust your inclinations will rather lead you to a gener-
ous and honorable settlement."

In addition to these securities, Trumbull had an unpaid
claim against the State of Connecticut for his salaries, extra

services, and for monies advanced to the public from his pri-

vate purse, during the War of the Kevolution—a claim

which, in the almost constantly exhausted condition of the

provincial Treasury, his own patriotism had led him, from

period to period, to postpone. Kow, however, that the

bloody struggle was past
—

heavily in debt that he was, and

poorly supplied, since his commercial misfortunes, with this

world's goods
—it was time for him to look to his remunera-

tion for the past.

He accordingly, therefore, at different periods after the

Peace, memorialized the Legislature on the subject
—and for

the last time in May, 1785—but about three months before

his death. His claim—as determined by the investigation of

Committees of the Legislature
—amounted to the large sum

of three thousand seven hundred and eight pounds seven shil-

lings and four-pence
—a sum less than that which was actually

his due, upon a truly liberal estimate of those extra services and

advances to which we have alluded. The Committee which

reported this amount—and other Committees upon other oc-

casions—found, that during the late war his Excellency had

devoted "his whole time and abilities to the service of the

Public
"—that besides the stated Assemblies, he had attended

no less than fourteen adjourned and special sessions, many
of these "long and very expensive"

—and that, among other

services, for which he had never received any compensation,

he had,
" with great labor and much expense of time," stated

tbe case respecting the claims of Connecticut to the "Western.

Lands. They found also that a very considerable portion of

his Excellency's time in each year, had been taken up in at-
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tending the Council of Safety, for which, during most of the

period, he had himself, and at his own expense, provided an

office, firewood, lights, and other accommodations—that he
had sat in this Council, in all, nine hundred and thirteen

days, for which really no allowance had been made—that his

extra services during the war, had been "
vastly greater than

any Governor's in any former war," while his perquisites did

not exceed what they were in peace
—and that the exhausted

state of the Treasury furnished the reason why the sums due

had not been paid.*

Upon these facts—in May, 1785—the General Assembly
of Connecticut directed the Treasurer of the State to issue

to Governor Trumbull—" in full of all arrears
"
due, and of

"all demands" on his part against the State "of every na-

ture and kind whatsoever "—the sum of three thousand and

sixteen pounds, eleven shillings, and four-pence
—the same to

be issued in three notes bearing interest—redeemable in five,

six, and seven years, or sooner if the General Assembly should

so elect—and to be payable from the Civil List Funds of the

State.

The Memorial from Trumbull, which immediately preceded
this appropriation from the Connecticut Treasury in his

favor, is a document of great interest—and, as illustrating his

Revolutionary services, his anxieties, his exposures, and his

feelings, deserves particular notice here.

He is aware, he says at the outset, that the salaries and

allowances granted him, for several of the last 3^ears of his

administration, could not have been discharged without inter-

fering with continual and pressing demands for the great pur-

poses of the war—and that since the termination of the strug-

gle, money had been so scarce as to render it impossible for

* Among the debts for extra services and advances reported by the Committee,
were the following

—which will serve as a specimen of the rest.

" 1773. To searching ancient records and papers, and stating the case respect-

ing the Western Lands, £100.

"1775. To cash to Matt. Griswold, Esq., going to Cambridge, £2!^.

"1776. To do. advanced to Jed. Eldcrkin, Esq—going to Salisbury, <fcc.,

£100.
" To sundries in articles for furnace, £3, 8.

" To sundry postages, expenses, &c., from 1774 to 1780, about £105.
" To cash advanced Capt. Job Winslow, going to Ticonderoga, £50."
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him to oT)tain his dues. ]?atlicr than have pressed for them

during tlic exigences of the war, he aflirnis, he would have

been satisfied to have "
lost them forever." And now all he

desires for the present is, that the General Assembly will

grant liini interest thereon—a course which the justice and

equit}^ of the case, and precedent, convince him their
" Hon-

ors will readily do."

lie next states his claim for remuneration for preparing the

Susquehannah Case, and suggests that it was not the idea of

the Assembly to require that service without a fitting reward.

He next speaks of the money he has advanced from his own

purse for the service of the State—and then thus proceeds :
—

"
lie begs leave also to represent to this Honorable Assembly, that he

humbly conceives the allowances which have been made him for extra-

ordinary services during the late perilous war, have been short of what,
on mature consideration of their nature, extent, and circumstances,

would be thought adequate. Should it be conceived by any that the

Memorialist is disposed to overrate his services, they will be pleased to

advert to the peculiarly perilous position in which he was placed
—to the

busy and distressing scenes which follow^cd for a succession of about

eight years, the burden of which, in this State, in a peculiar manner fell

and centered on him—a period during which, at home or abroad, he had

scarcely time to eat his necessary food, and [passed] many sleepless

nights. [Let them advert also] to the singularly obnoxious light in w^hich

he stood with the enemy—to the price that was set upon his head—and

add to these the large expenses of attending, besides the stated, fourteen

special assemblies—and [add] other expenses abroad. But it is impossi-

ble, without the experience, for any one to realize or form an adequate

idea of the multiplicity, w^eight, and burden [of cares] which lay upon
him during that trying scene.

"Should it be thought that his salary is large, and allowances already

made are considerable, a reference to the salaries and grants made to

Governors in the almost infant state of this Commonwealth—considering

the nature and extent of their services, and the number and abilities of

the people
—will make them appear comparatively small. Nor will the

comparison suffer by a reference to the grants &c. to the late worthy
Grov. Fitch, in whose administration a war also happened, but very differ-

ent from the last—and when the perquisites from navigation, and other-

wise, were far greater than in the last. They may also be compared with

the salaries of almost every other Governor in the United States, equally

republican.
" Your Memorialist is not Insensible that evil reports and slander have
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been spread concerning him—to escape them would be more than the lot

of humanity—and that they have been embraced by some low and envi-

ous minds—^but he has full confidence that, unsupported as they are, they
have no place in the candid breasts ot your Honors, which feel the im-

pression of that interesting Christian maxim of doing to others whatever

ye would have they should do unto you,
" He [your Memorialist] would only further observe, that althoufrh he

is fully sensible of the burden of taxes as they affect your people, and is

and ever has been practically willing to bear his full proportion, yet he

must also be permitted to feel his own—having never received for his

services [what was] equal to the support of his family, and necessary ex-

penses
—and he appeals to the sense and feeling of your Honors, and asks

which of you does not wish and pursue the settling and payment of his

just and equitable dues?"

The facts mentioned in this Memorial are some of tliem

Yerj striking
—as the Eeader will have observed. That

Trumbull should have orone throus^h the entire Revolutionary

War—loaded down each hour almost with labor—labor that

snatched him often from repast, often snatched him from

sleep
—without compensation, the while, to meet either his

ordinary or his extraordinary expenses
—with nothing to de-

pend upon for support except a little produce from lands,

which, weighed down with mortgages, were the property of

his creditors, and a little income perhaps at first, from a

country trade, which the war, taxes, and the general poverty

of the people, rendered soon comparatively insignificant, and

which he soon abandoned altogether
—is truly surprising.

^^I have received but tico half-years' salaries since the beginning

of our contest 'icith Great Britain ^'^—he wrote, April twenty-

ninth, 1785, to his son John in England.
" I intend to go to

Hartford for settlement with the State. I hope to have

enough from that quarter to pay my debt in London—and

mean to have it applied for that purpose."

Does it not indeed speak w^ell for the truthfulness of Trum-

bull's patriotism
—

that, during the exigences of the Eevolu-

* A statement of grants and payments made to Gov. Tnimbull, "for his yearly

salary and extraordinary services"—brought down from May, 1775, to January,

1784, inclusive—and prepared by John Lawrence, Treasurer of Connecticut—
corroborates, very nearly so, Trumbull's statement in the text. A little discrep-

ancy appears
—but this arose, doubtless, from the fact that the Treasurer, to some

extent, estimated as salary what the Governor estimated as extra-grant.
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tionary Struggle
—

giving no tliought to tlic present or the

Jiiorrow of his private })Ui'se
—

unwilling to diinini.sh the

pecuniary ability of his State even by drawing his own three

hundred pounds a year aa Chief Magistrate
—he should have

forborne all claim u))<)n its Trca^sury for his stated remunera-

tion—that he should not have sought the money due him

from Connecticut, until the war was over—and then—not in

order to make the " Yellow Slave
"

knit rich garments for

his back, buy him estates, and give him "
title, knee, and ap-

probation
"—but only that he might relieve stringent private

•wants, and be aided in doing justice to his creditors!

Circumstances did not place it in his power
—as they did

in that of the opulent Washington—to donate his services in

full to his country. No dw^elling-house and fertile lands upon

any Rappahannock, aw\aited, by paternal testament, his pos-

session, when he became of age
—as they did that of his

great compeer. Nor afterw^ards was he able, like the latter,

to accumulate vast wealth—and dispense hospitalities that

were prodigal, and grant splendid boons, from the midst of

any manorial Mount Vernon of his own. That treacherous

sea, which, as w^e have seen, soon after the close of the old

French War, wathin a single year, whelmed his property
—

gave him never anything back. From that time onward, it

was, alas, but too true—in a phrase long in use to tell the tale

of his pecuniary calamity
—that " Trumbull money would not

sivim/^'' And the deterioration of his landed estate at home

through the inviting fertility of superior lands open for settle-

ment elsewhere*—through the disturbance to business caused

by the teeming public troubles which immediately preceded

the Revolution—and the total interruption to trade which

followed upon the war—cut him off forever from the chance

y of repairing his shattered fortunes. A debt of fourteen

thousand four hundred and twenty pounds, against six thou-

"J
sand and eight hundred pounds only of assets—as found by

,' his executor after his decease—shows conclusively that pecu-

* " The price of lands in the old settled towns is lessened one-third, or nearly

one-half, by reason of the great opening for new lands and settlements since the

[French] War, the scarcity of money, and the want of purchasers."
—Trumbull to

Messrs. Lane and Boot\ Aug. 2^th, 1774.
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niaiy misfortune followed him down to the grave. Truly to

him, in his lifetime, his country alone was money—was

credit—and stood in the place of a mine whose riches—put
to nobler use than gold

—more powerful, more propitious,

more glowing than all the shining ore which sleeps in the

heart of earth—were the glorious riches of Liberty and

Independence.

56



CHAPTER LV.

1785.

Trumbull devotes himself to the duties of religion. Biblical literature,

divinity, and correspondence on theological subjects, employ a large

share of hie attention. He composes sermons Borne of his corres-

pondence with President Stiles. He is attacked with malignant fever.

His sickness, and his death. His funeral, and extracts from a sermon

preached on the occasion. His tomb, and its occupants. His epitaph.

Besides a little private business, like that already de-

scribed—study and meditation, we have said, occupied and

solaced that last interval of Trumbull's life on which we now
dwell. Philosophy, history, jurisprudence, literature—as in

past periods
—still more or less, but in a subordinate degree,

employed his mind. He viewed them now, however, more

in reference to their great leading principles than to details—
more to satisfy, by exercise, the craving energies of his mind,

than for any purpose of practical application. Sitter as he

now was at the foot of the hill of life—it was only the salient

points of the steep he had descended—the tallest projecting

summits, the hugest piles of rock—that arrested his gaze,

and fed and fortified his contemplation with thoughts pro-

found and sublime.

But, true to the purpose he expressed in his Farewell Ad-

dress, more than to aught else—he devoted himself to the du-

ties of religion, and preparation for a future happier state of

existence. "What could it avail," exclaimed his worthy

pastor, the Beverend Zebulon Ely, in commenting afterwards

on his character—"what could it avail that we view him as

one accomplished in human erudition, famous as a linguist, a

theologian, a politician, a historian and chronologist, could

we not also contemplate him as one who gloried in the cross

of Christ 1 How attentively have these ears heard him dis-

course on the sublime and mysterious truths of Christianity
—
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and have these eyes beheld his swim with tears, wliile his

mind dwelt, and his tongue uttered, on these charming and

heart-melting subjects !

"

To the study of the Gospel we have seen that he devoted

the early summer of his days
—that with preaching it he

made his entrance upon public life—but that the death of his

brother, and other events, called him away from the sacred

profession into mercantile and civil life. To this "beloved

study" then, now at the close of his career, he recurred with

intense satisfaction. His recess from public employment af-

forded him "a golden opportunity" for this purpose, which,

said his pastor, "he diligently and delightfully improved."
The Bible he now read more profoundly than ever—not in

any Latin Yulgates
—nor often, when in his closet, even in

the sweet accents of his native tongue
—but in its mother lan-

guages
—as the Hebrew^ in Jerusalem spoke the one, and the

Greek in Corinth uttered the other. lie read it as a grand

English classic too, as well as "a light to his feet, and a lamp
to his path

"—observed its philological niceties—extracted its

striking passages
—collated their meanings

—compared them

with those in the Common Version—and, as a bee from flow-

ers, gathered spiritual honey for the daily food and suste-

nance of his soul. To him emphatically
—as to that Morning

Star of the Protestant Reformation, the venerable Wiclif—
the Bible was "the original Hebrew and Greek of the Holy
Ghost"—and he used it as did that devout son of science,

Robert Bayle
—" not as an arsenal to be resorted to only for

arms and weapons to defend this or that party, or to defeat

its enemies—but as a matchless Temple, where he delighted

to be, to contemplate the beauty, the symmetry, and the

magnificence of the structure, and to increase his awe,

and excite his devotion to the Deity there preached and

adored."

Works too on divinity
—sermons and treatises on the prac-

tical duties of Christianity
—and extracts from all of them,

with accompanying comment—as, for example, from Dr.

Owen's work on Spiritual-Mindedness
—a flivorite volume

with him—and from another favorite religious work entitled

"
Morning Exercises

"—careful noting too of all the sermons
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wliich lie heard'^—iiiul conversation upon tlicm before his

family, iis was liis invariable custom, and with Lis neighbors

and friends—occn})icd much of his attention.

lie corresponded, too, often on thcolofrical subjects with

learned and distinguished divines, and with some of these

concerted seasons of religious meditation and prayer
—which

he never failed most punctually to observe. Often too, and

with a buoyant relish, he busied himself with selecting texts

of scripture, and composing, after the established style
—with

due exordium, exegesis, logic, illustration, and appeal
—

formal sennons upon them—which, at times, he was ac-

customed to send to some of his learned ministerial friends,

for their perusal and criticism—both that he might gratify

his theological feelings with the testimony of their judgment,
and promote his own growth in grace.

With no one, in this exchange of religious views and sym-

pathies, was he in closer correspondence than with the

Eeverend Doctor Ezra Stiles—a gentleman whose appoint-

* The following, out of a number of similar entries in his Diary, illustrate his

habit in this respect :
—

"Lord's Day, Oct. 15, 1780. Kev'd Mr. Strong [of Hartford] preached A. M.

Matt'w 6 : 11. Give us this day our daily bread. Teacheth us Ist our depend-

ence—and where to look for the supply of all our wants—2ndly. Contentment

with allotm'ts of his providence—3rdly. Not to be anxious in our cares where we

have done our duty—to leave the event to God. Exhortation to acknowledge our

entire depend' ce on God—the gain of contentment—the necessity of freedom

from anxiety—Only Stewards and Usufructuary
—to improve and employ all the

provisions of Goodness and grace for his Glory.—P. M. Per Kev. Wm. Eobinson.

Text Luke 18 : 22. The Euler a Pharisee—expected Sal : by the Works of the

Law. Our Saviour takes him off from them—and shows him how to lay up

treasure in heaven. 1st. 'Tis a practicable thing to lay up treasure in heaven.

2nd. 'Tis of the highest importance to do it. 8dly. Many who go a great way in

this work fall short, by some beloved Lusts, and forsake the way by Christ.

4th. 'Tis of the utmost danger thus to fall short. An exhortation to lay up treas-

ure in heaven—to consider the importance of so doing
—that may come short—

and their great misery and danger in so doing.
" Lord's Day 17th [Feb. 1782.] Eev. Mr. Marsh of Weathersfield. Text Heb.

6 : 19. 1st. J. C. is the anchor of the Soul. 2nd. He is sure and steadfast. 8d.

He is entered into that within the Vail—as our Mediator—in heaven, where he is

our forerunner—our High Priest. 1st. Taught where to place our hope. 2d.

Examine whether we have fixed our hope in J. C. 8rd. Such as have, ought to

be veiy thankful. 4th. Such as have not, ought to give themselves no rest, until

by faith they have laid a sure foundation for y'r hope.

"P. M. Per Dom, Marsh. Text, Eph. 5th, 11th. And have no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them."
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ment to the Presidency of Yale College
—at a period wlieu

this Institution and the General Assembly of Connecticut

were widely at variance*—was zealously promoted, and

cordially hailed by Trumbull, not only as promising "imme-
diate private satisfaction

"
to Doctor Stiles himself, but as the

means peculiarly of restoring harmony between the Govern-

ment and the College, and of making this Seminary an "es-

sential benefit to this country, and the world."f

"
I return the Manuscript Sermons," wrote the Doctor to Trumbull,

July twenty-fourth, 1784—"you was so obliging as to leave with me, after

a renewed pleasure in the perusal. I wish other Governors upon this

Continent were able to show such specimens of their religion. The doc-

trines of grace and Salvation by the Cross are the glory of pulpit com-

positions. Dr. Wales cheerfully and thankfull)^ joins our Concert at the

throne of Grace. Nearness to heaven is the best life on earth. Oh, how
do I long for retirement and leisure to live for a better world ! I almost

envy your Excellency the serene, quiet, tranquil moments of literary phil-

osophic retirement, especially when I consider that the co(i)ia c-irdvpaviri, the

divine philosophy, the SxH n*3Jn,| employs your attention. * * May
you be happy in your very enviable otium cum dignitate ; and by the

delightful considerations of divine Grace and Irradiation from the source

of eternal splendors, the Sun of Righteousness, may you be more and

more enriched with the resemblance of the divinity himself, and ripen

for the beatific vision of God !

"

"I rejoice," wrote Trumbull in reply, August nineteenth, 1784—bor-

rowing speech in part, as did President Stiles, from the Hebrew—"
I re-

joice that Dr. Wales joins our Concert. I hope and trust our Addresses

* On account of alleged mal-administration on the part of its Corporation, in-

fraction of their Charter, and attributed overweening Congregational partialities,

and religious exclusiveness.

t In a letter from Stiles to Trumbull, dated Portsmouth, Jan. 20th, 1778, the

former says, after stating that he then had a call to settle at Portsmouth—"
I greatly

distrust my abilities for the Presidency [of Yale College.] I am conscious of

many irremediable defects. Shall I exchange the prospects of happiness in the

ministry for an office full of weiglity cares, in which it has been proved to be im-

possible to give satisfaction ? Is there any prospect of a Restoration of harmony
between the Assembly and the College, &c?"
"I cannot omit repeating to you," wrote Trumbull among other things in reply,

from Lebanon, March loth, 1778—"how much pleasure it would alTord me to see

you at the head of Yale College, not so much for the ideas I can entertain of the

immediate and private satisfaction you will probably experience in that situation,

as from the prospects of your ability to render essential benefit to this country
and the world—the reflection on which will ever aflford you internal peace and

satisfaction, and give you a happy prospect of future reward."

X Meaning—the Jcnowledge of God.
56*
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at the Throne of Grncc have hecn performed with the *nnD
TD'^p*

of our

dear ascended lledeeiner, and met a gracious audience and answer, for

our mutual spiritual ht-nefit. The divine wisdom, power, love, goodness,

mercy, and grace of God, manifested in our redemption in and hy our

Lord Jesus Christ, and helidd hy a lively operative faith wrought in us

by the Holy Spirit^ is truly ravishing and delightful. How great, how

incomprehensible—what small portion thereof am T able to conceive I

"

And Trumbull goes on to suggest to the President that he has "much to

do for God in his generation," and to express his ardent hope that tho

Seminary with whose interests he is charged
"
may send forth many that

may be able to take the people by the hand," he says,
" and lead them in

the way to eternal life—such also as may be strong rods to bear rule—such

as may be eminent blessings in their various professions
—and all such as

may be good and useful citizens."

Thus for the last year and a half of his life—giving heed

a little to business, just enough to yield him support
—

feeding

also his literary and philosophic tastes—but more particularly

widening his empire over religious truth—enriching him-

self—as his friend President Stiles sublimely expresses it—
with "resemblance to Divinity, and ripening for the beatific

vision of God "—was Trumbull engaged, when the fatal arrow

sped that sent him to his grave.

It was at the beginning of August, 1785, that—sound in

health to all appearance as usual—in a comparatively vigor-

ous state both of body and mind—he was seized with a fever

which soon assumed a bilious and malignant type. He had

been out, we hear from one of his descendants—a highly in-

telligent and venerable lady,"^ who has seen and well remem-

bers her illustrious grandsire
—out upon one of his customary

errands of mercy—to minister to an old gentleman in his

neighborhood who was sick and expiring with that disease

which soon became his own. And, as is believed, upon this

occasion—no force of health now availing against the tenuous,

viewless shaft of the Dread Archer—no charm of myrrh now

potent enough to counteract the noxious miasm of the sick

room—caught the fatal contagion, and was laid upon his

couch to die.

The disease attacked him violently. August seventh. Dr.

*
Meaning—as the pure sacrifice.

fMrs. Abigail Lanman, of Norwich, Connecticiit.
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John Clark was called to his bedside, and prescribed for him

assiduously day by day. August ninth, the distinguished

Dr. Lemuel Hopkins of Hartford came to attend him, and

remained with him eight days. But his malady made rapid

progress
—

staying for no art of the physician
—allured from

its stronghold by no magnet of the nurse—yielding to no

medicament whatever. It soon so weakened him that he

could speak but little.

"The tongues of dying men," says the most eminent of

poets,* "enforce attention like deep harmony
"—but his own,

under the flital fever, sank parched and almost powerless.

His kindred and friends, therefore, listened in vain for words

from his lips
—toned by death—that might in the dark hour

have "lent redress" to their oppressed spirits, and made

melancholy yet ever-soothing music for their memories and

their love in after days. Words, doubtless, he would have

spoken
—if strength had been but given him—of solemn

monition, of melting tenderness—words of resignation the

most profound
—words too loftily expressing the aspirations

of a spirit all purely sanctified, and panting for its home in

the skies—since reason, during the whole of his sickness, re-

tained her seat in his soul. Dim though his earthly vision,

yet his intellectual eye, with photographic beauty, saw clearly

to the last. K'ot a murmur from his lips disclosed the least

resistance to the dispensation of Providence. He was calm

amid all the raorinor of the fever. Neither a fearfullv acceler-

ated pulse
—or tossing disquietude of body

—nor preternatur-

al thirst—nor ebbing strength
—nor one anxious thought of

earth—nor one doubt of the Great Future—betrayed his soul

beating uneasily, the least, around the walls of its clay tene-

ment.

Such is the testimony of those who watched him in his

mortal illness. And when, but twelve days only after his

attack, each breath began to shut up his life within narrower

compass, and, "like the vanishing sound of bells," each pulse

grew less and less—"he was like one"—says the pastor who
watched and wept over his departure

—"who had done his

*
Shakespeare.
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work—wlio stood waiting for the Lord—and wlicn death

came was under circumstances so blessed, tliat he had nothing

to do hut die !
" Thus—upon Wednesday—on the seventeenth

of August, 1785—at five o'clock in the afternoon—"as one

would fall into a deep sleep"
—Jonathan Trumbull passed

from Time into Eternity.

Two days after his decease—August nineteenth—amid a

large concourse of sorrow-stricken relatives, neighbors, and

friends, both from his native town and the surrounding coun-

try
—his remains were borne to that temple within whose

walls, from infancy, the deceased one had sent up his own

fervent orisons to God—the First Church of Lebanon—that

which in life, more than any other man, he had himself loved

and protected
—there to receive the reverential homage of

prayer, psalmody, and a Funeral Discourse.
^^ Know ye not that there is a priiice and a great man fallen

tJiis dag in Israel— Your fathers, where are they
—And the proph-

ets, do they live forever
"—these are the emphatic passages from

Holy Writ imprinted on the title-page of the Discourse, from

the pen of Zebulon Ely,* as it lies now before us.

" So Moses the servant of the Lord died there in the land of

Moah, according to the word of the Lord "—is the text from

which the reverend Divine proceeded to descant on the dead

Worthy, and pronounce his eulogium. As the first thing to

be particularly noticed, he observes—that the deceased, like

Moses, was endowed with great natural abilities, which—
improved by a happy culture—^he was called upon to exer-

cise in an elevated sphere of human life—and that as Su-

preme Magistrate in the Republic of Connecticut—in times

peculiarly perilous
—he had to take a leading part

—to face

danger among the foremost—and guide for this Israel of

God.

* The memoirs of this Divine were written by his son, Dr. E. S. Ely. Tho

following is the inscription on his tomb :
—

" Eev. Zebulon Ely
Died Nov. 28, 1824, in the 66 year

of his age and the 43 of his ministry.

He was born in Lyme ;
Grad. at Yale College ;

and on Nov. 13, 1782, ordained Pastor of the

first Church in Lebanon."
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" Like Moses," he proceeds
—in passages which we cull at intervals

from their context— '' with wisdom, fidelity, and success did he discharge

the duties of his high office, so that it is hard to say whether he most

honored that, or that, him. "Wisdom is the excellence of a counsellor,

fidelity the glory of one in high public trust, and success the crown of

enterprise.
—Like Moses, the deceased united in his character the able

politician, and the sound divine.—His patriotic zeal and firmness were

conspicuous in the time of the Stamp Act, he being then one of the Hon-

orable the Council. The Governor of the State at that time, with sev-

eral of the Councillors, insisted on taking the Oath enjoined by his lirit-

ish majesty on that occasion
;

his Honor not only absolutely refused to

take it himself, but to administer it or be present when it was adminis-

tered
;
and he accordingly left the chamber.

"Another instance in which his fidelity shone with distinguished lus-

tre was at the commencement of the late war,—Happily for this and the

United States, that for such a time the deceased was raised up and so

eminently qualified.
—Among all the Governors of the thirteen States, his

Excellency Governor Trumbull alone was found a firm patriot, deter-

mined to abide by the liberties of his country, whatever might be the

event. And he failed not to carry into execution what he had so deliber-

ately and heartily resolved. During the whole controversy, amid the

darkest scenes, he remained steadfast in the glorious cause, invariably

pursuing the grand end in view, and trusting to God Almighty to cany
it into effect. Thus like Moses he was wise and faithful, and Uke him, I

may also add, he was indefatigable and laborious. He spared not him-

self that he might save his country. Laying aside all private business,

divesting himself of all secular concerns but what pertained to his office

and the public, besides attending on stated and public assemblies, he sat

one thousand davs in Council.—Those who have had the honor to sit

with him, and consult with him in extraordinary emergencies, can de-

clare, how, in a measure, like that great leader of Israel, he seemed in-

spired by the Father of Lights.
—To sum up in a few words the public

character of his Excellency
—He was a star of the first magnitude in this

western hemisphere, and by acquitting himself with wisdom and fideli-

ty, dignity and glory, in the illustrious part a.ssigned to him to act on the

grand theatre of human life, he hath acquired immortal renown, and

rendered himself conspicuously glorious, not only through the extens-

ive empire of America, but the famed kingdoms of Europe.

"Another thing; worthv of remark is the unusual health, activitv, and

sprightliness which his Excellency enjoyed, till his last, and I might al-

most say, his only sickness, which was but of short continuance. Con-

sidering the vast burden devolved upon him, his great anxiety, and in-

cessant, arduous labor for his harrassed, bleeding country, this is very

surprising. That his spirits should not be exhausted, and the brittle

clay vessel broken and rendered useless, before the work was completed,

and he arrived to such a good old age, must be owing to the merciful

support of Him who supported his servant Moses.
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"As a man," continues tlio jireachor, Roing on now to speak of Tnim-

bull's private rharartt^r—"he wondirfully possessed the ainiiable grace
of condescending with dignity

—the characteristic of true greatness.

He knew how to adapt himself to persons of the greatest diversity of

circumst^nnces and conditions of hfe, having li-arncd to please all with

whom he conversed to their edi(i<'ati(»ii. There was n<»thing of that

magisterial loftiness and ostentatious parade, too often attendant on men
of rank and elevated stations in life. We may with good reason con-

clude he became so eminent and aimiable in this respect by daily contem-

plating the perfect deportment of his Divine Master, who hath, with sin-

gular propriety, directed us to learn of him being meek and lowly.
" His temper was uncommonly mild, serene, and cheerful

;
his words

weighty and instructive
;
his speech rather low, and his whole carriage

graceful and worthy. His constant seasonable attendance on divine wor-

ship, and his unaffected devotion in the House of God, were most beau-

tiful.

"As a parent, he was affectionate, venerable, and endearing, by pre-

cept and example carefully forming the minds and the manners of his

offspring. As a neighbor he was kind and obliging.

"As a student, he was exceedingly careful of precious time, diligent

and indefatigable in his researches after truth, till the close of his Hfe.

His acquaintance with history was very extensive, and his accuracy in

chronology unparalleled.
" But his chief glory ariseth from his truly religious and pious charac-

ter."—And the worthy Divine proceeds to comment on this point with

profound sensibility
—

elucidating it as we have elsewhere sufficiently de-

scribed—and next speaks of the death of the Governor, of which also a

sufficient account has already been given.

"Such being the character of the deceased," he exclaims, in the clos-

ing part of his Discourse—"notwithstanding his advanced age, we may
truly say that in him his surviving children have lost a doubly dear and

venerable parent, his friends a cordial friend and wise counsellor, his

country a peculiarly distinguished patriot, the church a professor among
the mighty and noble, few of whom are chosen, and the world an illus-

trious and shining example.

"If sympathy can afford relief," he says, addressing the surviving

children and near relatives of the deceased—" that you have in a very sin-

gular manner. The solemn and mournful aspect of this great and re-

spectable assembly, declares how sincerely they condole with you on

this occasion. Connecticut with her numerous sons and daughters

will mingle her tears; the sister States will join in mournful concert.

European friendly Powers will sigh on hearing of the melancholy tidings.

And in a field so extensive, how many personal friends and acquaintance

of the greatest merit are to be found, whose generous and noble hearts

will deeply condole with you.
*' Great is the occasion," he concludes, addressing the assembly at large
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within the church—"solemn and important the event which hath con-

vened such a concourse at this time. Ilira whom the Father of Mercies

raised up and so eminently qualified for the defence of those liberties in

which we now rejoice, him whom the Almighty sustained amid swelling

seas of trouble, and carried through the arduous conflict of his country,
we now behold a breathless corpse.

* * This instance loudly proclaims

the vanity of mortal men. Hence let us learn unto whom we are to ren-

der praise for the eminent usefulness of this servant of the public, for

the manifold and rich blessings derived from the wise counsels, the faith-

ful administrations, and heroic firmness, of this Father of his Country."

The services within the church at an end—the funeral pro-

cession, being formed anew, moved to the ancient Burying-
Ground of Lebanon, bearing to its last resting-place on earth

the body of that venerated man to whom prayer and eulo-

gium had just rendered their warm and truthful tribute.

The mattock and the spade had done their work. A narrow,

single grave received his remains—a grave which is now

enclosed within a spacious, shapely mausoleum, that was

built by the mason's hand, of brick and well-hewn stones—
overarched by the green turf—and designed to hold the

ashes of a whole family, cof&n by coffin, as they should pass

to be grouped in one subterranean chamber, and laid up for

eternity.*

There Jonathan Tnmibull was now deposited
—the Moses

to sleep with his fathers—the upright man, in the darkness

to rest as in a bed—his spirit
—in the purview of his own

religious faith—as he believed and hoped
—

already borne by

angels to that city which hath no need of the sun, neither of

the moon to shine upon it—there to be fed by a Lamb in the

midst of a throne, and led unto living waters, until the body
it had left behind, wakened by the morning of the resurrec-

tion, should burst its earthly cerements—until—the glory of

the Lord having arisen upon it—it should itself arise and

shine—be changed and fashioned into a new and radiant im-

age
—the corruptible putting on incorruption

—the mortal,

immortality
—and the whole man thenceforth, both soul and

body, together glorified, should enter into perfect peace.f

* The mausoleum was erected by his three surviving sons—Jonathan, David,

and John—a short time after his decease,

t
"
Principally and first of all I bequeath my Soul to God the Creator and giver
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By liis side lay in death liis beloved wife, Faith Robin-

son—daughter, in the line of direct descent, of that world-

rcnowncd Divine who at Leyden gathered the choicest Pil-

grim flock of the world, and wafted the incense of prayer
over their departure for Plyniouth l^)ck. By his side also

lay the fii'st Commissary General of the United States, his

eldest son Josejili. His second son Jonathan, a Paymaster
General in the Army of the llcvolution, wdio was subse-

quently crowned with the highest public honors of his native

State, and who followed his father in the Gubernatorial Chair

of Connecticut, was also laid within the same mausoleum in

afler days.* So too was his third son David, a Deputy Com-

missary in the Revolutionary "War, and so the wife of David.

So too w^as that eminent friend to his country, the venerable

"William W^illiams—son-in-law to our Revolutionary Gov-

ernor, and a Signer of the Declaration of Independence.f So

too was the wife of Williams.

thereof, and my body to the Earth, to be buried in a decent Christian burial, in

firm belief that I shall receive the same again at the general Resurrection^ through

the power of Almighty God, and hope of Eternal Life and happiness through the

merits of my dear Redeemer Jesus Christ."—Extract from TrumlulVs Will.

* Tlie following is his epitaph :
" To the memory of Jonathan Trumbull, Esq.,

late Governor of the State of Connecticut. He was born March 26th, 1740, and

died Aug. 7th, 1809, aged 69 years. His remains are deposited with those of his

father."

+ The following inscription is on a marble monument, standing in front of the

tomb.
" The remains of the Hon. "William Williams are deposited in this tomb : bom

April 8th, 1731 : died the 2d of Aug., 1811, in the 81st year of his age, a man emi-

nent for his virtues and his piety
—for more than 50 years he was constantly em-

ployed in Public Life, and served in many of the most important oifices in the

gift of his fellow-citizens. During the whole period of the Revolutionary War,

he was a firm, steady, and ardent friend of his country, and in the darkest times

risked his life and wealth in her defence. In 1776 and 1777, he was a Member of

the American Congress, and as such signed the Declaration of Independence.

His public and private virtues, his piety and benevolence, will long endear his

memory to surviving friends—above all, he was a sincere Christian, and in his

last moments placed his hope with humble confidence in his Redeemer. He had

the inexpressible satisfaction to look back upon a long, honorable, and well-spent

life."

Mary Trumbull^ the wife of William Williams, was bom July 16th, 1745—was

married in February 1771—and died Feb. 9th, 1831.

Colonel John Trumbull, the painter, who was born June 6th, 1756, died in New

York, Nov. 10, 1843, and was buried in Newhaven, beneath the Gallery called

after himself. The following is his epitaph:—
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What a remarkable tomb ! ISTo single one in the country,

it is believed, contains so much illustrious human dust ! A
notable one in Boston, we are aware, holds the ashes of the

Father of the Massachusetts Colony, Governor John Win-

throp
—of his son, the Father of the Connecticut Colony, as

he may be justly styled. Governor John Winthrop, Juni(jr—
of his grandson, John Fitz Winthrop, Governor also of Con-

necticut—and of a younger brother of the latter, that un-

spotted patriot, Major-General Wait Winthrop. "And so 'tis

come to pass"
—wrote Increase Mather, speaking of this sep-

ulchre, at the time when General Winthrop was interred*—
"that the Grandfather, and the Father, and the Son, are

Asleep in the same Tomb together, waiting for the Appearing
of Him who is our Life. Egyptian Pyramids cannot show a

collection of such dust as this Tomb is enriched withal!"

How appropriate, in nearly every respect, this passage from

Mather to the Tomb at Lebanon !

And may not events, we cannot here but think, render it

more appropriate still ! A grandson of the patriot we speci-

ally commemorate—Honorable Joseph Trumbull, of Hart-

ford—has crowned a long life of conspicuous public service

by filling the same exalted Chair of State which his uncle

and his grandsire filled before him. He still lives—long may
his days be lengthened

—in the enjoyment of a serene old

age, that is garlanded with the respect and affection of his

"Col. Jouv Trumbull,
Patriot and Artist,

Friend and Aid

or Washixgtox,
Died in New-York, Nov. 10, 1843,

^. 88.

He reposes in a Sepulchre
Built by himself, beneath

This Monumextal Gallery :

where, in Sept., 1834,

He deposited the remains of

Sarah his Wife,
who died in N. Y., Apr. 12, 1824, ^. 51.

To his Country he gave his

Sword and his Pencil."

*He died Nov. 7th, 1717, aged seventy-six.

67
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fcllow-iiKMi. AVluMi llic silver cord of his life, however, shall

finally be loosed, and the golden bowl be broken at the

fountain—should not his ashes then—in fitting contiguity
—

in seemlincss of scjmltiire becoming nearness of blood and

similarity of honor—r(})ose side by side with the ashes of his

illustrious relatives! Three kinsmen Governors of Connec-

ticut then—and the first Commissary General, and a Deputy

Commissary, of the United States in the War of the American

Revolution—and a Signer of the Declaration of Independ-

ence—and an heroic Revolutionary wife and mother, closely

related to each—will all be found "asleep in the same Tomb

together, waiting for the Appearance of Ilim who is our Life!
"

"Sta, Viator;

Tumulumque mirare
;

Et Lacrymis Publicis adde Tuas
;

Luge jacturam Publicam,

Si sis pars publici.

PalATIUM est hie Locus,

Non Tumulus!
Cinis tegitur hoc Marmore,

Dignus Lapide Philosophorum tegi.

Ignorat Historiam Nov-Anglicanam

Qui banc nescit Familiam :

Parvi pendet virtutem Universam

Qui banc non magni facit."*

*'

Sacred," says upon a pedestal on the Tomb that Inscrip-

tion, w^hich, with chaste simplicity, and with a modesty even

too retiring, commemorates the great and good man whom

* These lines are taken from Cotton Mather's Epitaph on Wait Winthrop,

Armiger. The following is their sense in free translation :
—

"
Stay passenger, and contemplate this tomb,

And add thy sorrows to the common grief,

Mourn o'er the public loss if ever aught
Of patriotic feeling fired thy breast.

A Palace, this before thee, not a Tomi !

The ashes here in marble closed 'twere fit

By the Philosopher's Stone should be enshrined.

Nought of New England's fathers' deeds to know,
Can he at all pretend who knows not yours,

noble family ;
and small account

Makes he of all that virtue holds most dear

Who doth not highly prize your honored name."
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we liave just seen laid in liis grave
—"Sacred to the memory of

JoxATHAX Trumbull, Esq., who, unaided by birth or power-
ful connections, but blessed with a noble and virtuous mind,
arrived to the highest station in government. Ilis patriotism

and firmness during 50 years' employment in public life, and

particularly in the very important part he acted in the Ameri-

can Revolution, as Governor of Connecticut, the faithful page
of History will record.

I'ue Truin;l^ t-4. Xi. .^ >

"Full of years and honors, rich in benevolence and firm in

the faith and hopes of Christianity, he died August 17tb,

1785, ^tatis 75."t

* The Tomb is upon the eastern slope of the Burjing-Ground. The cemeterj'

Itself is
" a circular plain of limited extent in its centre with a gentle declivity to

the south, and then slopes somewhat abruptly on all its sides to the level of the

valley below."

+ The following entry, in the family BibU- of the first Governor Trumbull, was

made by the hand of his son, the second Governor Trumbull :
—

"Gov. Trumbull died 17th Aug'st 1785, 5 o'clock, P. M., of a hard fever—death

easy, quiet, and calm, in possession of Reason to the last, as far as could be dis-

covered."
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1785.

Thk general and profound grief upon the death of Governor Trumhull.

Obituary and other notices of the event. One from the Hartford
Courant. A letter of condolence addressed hy Washington to Jona-
than Trumbull, Junior. Extract from an Election Sermon delivered
a few months after his decease, by Rev. Levi Hart, of Preston. Sum-
mary of his life and character. His patriotism. His industry and toil.

His character as a son—as a husband—as a father—as a friend, compan-
ion, neighbor, and philanthropist—and as a Christian, and a scholar.

His prudence and wisdom. The Anaerican nation was baptized, in his

name, "Brother Jonathan." The harmony of his moral, intellectual,
and sensitive faculties Conclusion.

Grief, upon occasion of the sad event with which our

last chapter closed, was everywhere unaffectedly intense. It

sat upon the lid of the public eye of Connecticut particular-

ly
—

charged with tears. The sister States of America, as

the worthy Divine truthfully predicted at the funeral of the

Revolutionary Governor, joined in "a mournful concert"

of sorrow with the near relatives and friends of the deceased.

Thousands among '^European friendly Powers" who had

heard of his good name and fame, now sighed on hear-

ing the tidings of his death. Generous and noble hearts

wherever found, that knew his "gracious parts," most

feelingly condoled. His was a great spirit that had shot

from its mortal sphere. It had struck on earth, how-

ever, an everlasting root. It had made the whole world

of Liberty its debtor. And its disappearance, therefore,

attracted extraordinary attention, and occasioned extraordi-

nary regret.

Obituary notices, letters of condolence, Sabbath-Day dis-

courses. Election Sermons, and other addresses, made frequent

and touching references to the public loss, and vied in ex-

pressing the public sorrow. Undoubtedly the Elegiac Muse

upon the occasion, took her harp from the willows, and wailed

in communion with the Soul of mourning—though we have
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not been so fortunate as to catch, for reproduction now, any
of the lays she uttered. But in the forms first mentioned

"we have numerous notices of Governor Trumbull—many of

them eloquent and grateful. As they are all, however, ani-

mated by the same spirit, and, from the nature of the occa-

sion, glide on in strains nearly accordant, we shall forbear to

present but three—and these, each in a difterent mold—each

short—but each a most pleasing tribute to departed worth.

The first we shall introduce is an Obituary Notice from the

Hartford Courant—bearing date August twenty-second,

1785—and is a follows :
—

"Died at Lebanon, last Wednesday, his Excellency Jonathan Tiu'm-

BULL, Esq., late Governor of Connecticut. In his character were united

all the advantages which arise from natural genius assisted by education

and experience. The variety and extent of knowledge which he acquired

during a long application to several important and useful occupations,

qualified him for the distinguished station which he held during the lat-

ter part of his life. Few men have ever rendered more essential service

to mankind, and none can claim in equal degree with him the gratitude

of the people of Connecticut. In times of peace he was revered as an

upright judge, a wise legislator, and a shining example of manners and

virtue. During the late war, his inflexible integrity and unwearied per-

severance rendered him an able patron of our doubtful though interesting

cause, and an important instrument in effecting the late glorious revolution.

During the course of a long life he was uniformly distinguished as a Chris-

tian, a scholar, and a statesman—and the public expect as their only con-

solation for their irreparable loss, that his character will be remembered

with veneration, and his example be imitated by succeeding rulers."

The second notice of Trumbull, at the period of his death,

to which we shall call the Readers attention, is in the form

of a Letter of Condolence addressed to his son Jonathan

Trumbull, Junior, and is from the pen of the man "first in

peace, first in war, and first in the hearts of his country-

men"—the immortal AVasliington. Though proceeding from

a warm personal friend of the deceased, it will yet be perused
with deepest interest and confidence, as conveying the senti-

ments of one whose judgment was never biased by his feel-

ings
—whose discrimination was almost unerring

—and whose

praise, on whomsoever it fell, cast the sure, pure lustre of the

diamond. It is as follows :
—

57*
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" MoiNT Vernon, Oct. 1st, 1785.

"My Dear Sir. It has so happened that your letter of the first of

last month did not reach nic nntil Saturday's post.

"You know too mcH the sincere respect and regard I entertained for

your venerable father's puhlic and private character, to require assurance

of the concern I felt for his deatii
;
or of that sympathy in your feelings,

for the loss of Inin, which is prompted by friendship. Under this loss,

however, great as your feelings must have been at the first shock, you
have everything to console you.

*^ A long and itcll-spent life in the service of Jiis country places Gov-

ernor Trumhull among the first of patriots. In the social duties he

3'ielded to no one
;
and his lamp, from the common course of nature, be-

ing nearly extinguished, worn down with age and cares, yet retaining his

mental faculties in perfection, are blessings which rarely attend advanced

life. All these combined, have secured to his memory unusual respect

and love here, and, no doubt, unmeasurable happiness hereafter.

*'
I am sensible that none of these observations can have escaped you,

that I can offer nothing w^hich your own reason has not already suggested

upon the occasion
;
and being of Sterne's opinion, that 'before an affliction

is digested, consolation comes too soon, and after it is digested it comes

too late, there is but a mark between these two, almost as fine as a hair,

for a comforter to take aim at,' I rarely attempt it, nor should T add

more on this subject to you, as it will be a renewal of sorrow, by calling

afresh to your remembrance things that had better be forgotten.
"
My principal pursuits are of a rural nature, in which I have great

delight, especially as I am blessed with the enjoyment of good health.

Mrs. Washington, on the contrary, is hardly ever well
; but, thankful for

your kind remembrance of her, joins me in every good wish for you,

Mrs. Trumbull, and your family.
" Be assured that with sentiments of the purest esteem,

"
I am. Dear Sir,

"Your affectionate friend

" and obedient servant,
" Geo. Washington."

The third and last notice of Trumbull from a cotempora-

neous source which we shall now cite, is from an Election

Sermon delivered a few months after his decease, before the

Governor and General Assembly of Connecticut, at the May
session in 1786—by the Eeverend Levi Hart, of Preston.

On this imposing occasion, the selected preacher for the State,

in formally addressing his incoming Excellency, Samuel

Huntington—the old President of Congress, and a Signer

of the Declaration of Independence
—thus proceeds :

—
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*'It is no trifling honor to stand on the hst of fame, and exist in the

historic page, as the first Magistrate of Connecticut—on the same col-

umn with that distinguished catalogue of worthies who have filled the

chair—down from the venerable first Winthkop, to his Excellency Gov-

ernor Trumbull—who, after having conducted us through the dangers
and distresses of the war, with great honor to himself, and usefulness to

the public, preferred an honourable quietus from public service, that he

might be at leisure to improve his acquaintance with that world, where the

honors conferred by mortals fade away, but the man who has faithfully

served his generation 'shall receive an unfading crown of immortal glory.'
" Alas ! that such a treasure of wisdom and virtue is removed from

our woild !
—too soon, by far too soon for us, and for mankind. But, for

himself, the most proper season
;
his hoary head being crowned with

glory, as a man of letters, a statesman, and a Christian. Blessed be the

Father of Spirits, that notwithstanding the breach occasioned by his

death, we are still happy in a train of worthy characters, possessed of

like accomplishments, who catched his mantle as it full, and whose pa-

triot virtues will bless mankind."*

And now, Reader, that, with all the materials for biogra-

*In Election Sermons, both before and subsequent to that quoted in the text,

frequent and most honorable mention is made of Governor Trumbull. It would

seem, in his case, as if the language of commendation could not be exhausted.

Take the following passages as examples :
—

In 1785, Dr. Samuel W^ales, Professor of Divinity in Yale College, in address-

ing Gov. Griswold, upon Election Day, at Hartford, and speaking of his olfice,

says :
—

"
It has been rendered honorable by a long succession of worthy and eminent

characters, who have filled it from one time to another, and particularly by that

very illustrious and important character, your immediate predecessor in office.

Great is the honor of having a place in such a succession as this."

In an Election Sermon at Hartford, in May, ISOO, by Rev. John Smalloy, A. M.,

of Berlin, the preacher, speaking of "the retrospect within the compass of the

last five and twenty years," says :
—

" In this period we have passed through the Ked Sea of a Revolutionary War.

Here, quite contrary to what usually happens on such occasions, we had guides

eminent for prudence, stability, coolness, and unconquerable perseverance
—and

ONE supereminent for all those
; by the integrity of whose heart, and the skillful-

ness of whose hands, we were led like a flock, in safety, far surjiassing all rational

expectation."

In an Election Sermon at Hartford, in May, 1810, by Rev. John Elliott, of Guil-

ford, the preacher, in connection with a reference to the death of the second

Governor Tnmibull, says :
—

" Who that admired true greatness did not admire Governor TnimbuU? Who
that loved real excellence did not love him ? Who that delights to weep over the

grave of a pious and good man, will not weep over h'. »f He was the son of Hrjf

•who presided over the State during the revolutionary war; into whose bosom the

immortal Washington poured out his soul in all its anguish, in 'times which

tried men's souls,' and a son worthy of such a father "
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l?hj it was in our power to obtain—scantier far tlian in nu-

merous instances we have desired—now tbat we have fol-

lowed Jonathan Trumbull throughout "a long and well-spent

life"—now tliat we have seen him—fidl of years, full of

honors, and wliile securely enjoying that Liberty, Independ-

ence, and Peace which he had himself so vitally contributed

to establish—called to his long home—what more remains

for us to do ? Something, if but only to comport with the

established method of biography. The history of such a

man as it has been our purpose to portray, seems to exact a

closing summary. Let us linger then awhile to make it. As
one who stops to garner up from some eminence the great

leading points of a landscape, let us pause to gather from the

expanse of Trumbull's life its salient features—perchance,

and probabl}^, to find some new views—and enjoy, if we can,

a grateful retrospect.

The leading feature in his character—that which here first

and irresistibly attracts observation—which commands the

foremost glance of the eye, and absorbs its sprightliest vis-

ion—is his patriotism. With him this virtue was ever in ex-

ercise, and was steadfast and warming as the sun.

Yet—thus it usually develops itself in all who have a

country and a home. So the Switzer manifests it in his love

for his native mountains—and the Norwegian towards his

own barren summits. So the Islander of Malta, insulated on

a rock, displays it, when he calls his home " the Flower of

the World "—so the American Indian, when he idolizes his

wilderness because it contains the bones of his fathers—and

so the Arabs of Oudelia, when they believe that the sun,

moon, and stars, rise only for their own native wastes. The

spirit of patriotism everywhere in man spontaneously loves

and enkindles, dreams and hopes, over the home of his birth,

his parents, his ancestry, his nurture, his language, his occu-

pations—over indigenous skies, climate, and soil—and over

forms, colors, and sounds, which have impressed his infancy,

and which steadfastly accompany him from the cradle to the

grave. Nothing, thtsrefore, in this view of the virtue—as an

ardent and constant natural impulse
—

distinguishes its devel-

opment in Trumbull more than in other men.
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But it was distinguishable. It was signally pure
—it was

enlightened
—it was heroic.

Signally ;9z^re, we say
—for there did not rest upon it a single

stain of self-interest. In all that he did, he toiled for others,
not for himself—for the advancement of his country, not for

his own—and not alone for the America of the Revolution,
but for the America of all time. Foreseeing clearly the ris-

ing greatness of this land, under the fostering embrace of

Liberty and Union, and under the sunshine of Peace—know-

ing w^ell its inexhaustible resources, and the laws which

ought to govern its social, moral, political, and industrial

progress
—for the sake of this progress

—and for this alone—
he took an interest in public affairs, which was most pro-
found. For this reason he labored to combine in one great
whole of harmony all sectional interests—instilled, as a

primordial and exalted principle, a love for the States in

Union—propagated everywhere the tenets of a sound and

liberal conservatism as regards government—and in behalf

of labor, and its coveted treasures of wealth and content-

ment, spread the truths of an enlightened public economy—
courting from the Old World, in this connection, all the influ-

ence which Societies organized for the purpose of promoting
art and science, could lend in aid of the infant Republic of

the New World.

Patriotism often has its counterfeits—in national vanity, or

conceitedness, or in a contented self-sufficiencv. In Trum-

bull, it bore no one of these false stamps. It was not that he

might be able to plume himself upon the superior military

strength and skill of his countrymen, that he entered upon
the bloody arena of the American Revolution. He did not

labor for the triumphs at Bunker Hill, at Trenton, at Prince-

ton, at Saratoga, and at Yorktown, merely that he might

compare these triumphs advantageously with those of other

nations of the world—simply that he might open the Book

of History, and show America, in feats of arms, belligerent

as x\thens—brave as Sparta
—resolute as Rome—hardy as

Germany—indefatigable as Holland—chivalric as Spain
—

gallant as Gaul—and mightier far than her English mother-

foe. But he took these steps solely that he might aid
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to vindicate the honor of his native land, and to plant

for her—set beyond even tlic tornado's power
—that Tree

of Liberty, whose and whose fruitage only
—his soul froni

its inmost depths, his obsi^rvation, and his study, taught

him—were national civili/aticjn, prosperity, hap})incss, and

glory.

Uis patriotism, therefore, as we have affirmed, was signally

pure. Like the chaste passion of the poet for his Muse—like

the holy love of the scholar for learning
—like the zeal of the

painter for glorious forms of art—it worked within him by
virtue of an intrinsic and lofty moral energy, and because of

an intense and irresistible yearning in his nature for the sub-

lime and beautiful in human government and human im-

provement.
But the patriotism of Trumbull, we have also said, was

highly enlightened. It was that kind which springs from a

calm, well-weighed view of the relations of man to himself,

to his fellow-man, and to his Maker—whicb is evolved from

a union with reason—which is the fruit too of piety, and is

inspired by that fear of God which is the best security against

every other fear. It comprehended a rich throng of associa-

tions derived from an extensive acquaintance with the his-

tory, institutions, customs, legends, literature, channels of

thought, and phases of opinion, of his native land. These

all, like so many charms, imparted potency to Trumbull's

love of country.

Accustomed to reflection, his mind grasped with more than

ordinary power the grand idea of that greatest of all socie-

ties—the State—and he felt the excellence of its mechanism

almost as a living thing, whose disruption or injury would

bring death to all the valuable interests of his countrymen.

In his native province, particularly, the freedom, creative

energy, and elastic protective power of its singularly liberal

Constitution of Government, filled and dilated his soul with

great ideas, and with reverential gratitude towards those,

who, far back in the infancy of our land—amid the perils of

the wilderness, and in the face of a haughty Sovereignty

across the seas—had contrived to found and rear it. To him

therefore, the celebrated Charter of Connecticut was, pecn-
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iiarlj, a grand patriotic Missive^—which made him acute to

perceive the first secret invasions of American rights
—

(quick-
ened him to trace them down, through their whole sad series

of consequences, into an oppressor's final errands of blood

and rapine
—and rendered him swift, therefore, to organize

resistance.

And he knew well too—student and administrator of juris-

prudence as he long had been—the surpassing importance to

life, liberty, and property, of a wholesome frame-work of

laws—such as in his own State particular!}-
—so simple, so

just, so equalizing, so vivifying
—was found—and he could,

therefore, feel most forcibly the peril to all the civil, social,

and domestic relations which an extraneous claim to review

and modify or repeal these laws, like that set up by England,
would occasion.

In this view"—seasoned by knowledge—guided by a sagac-

ity on which nothing could impose
—and uniting all the vir-

tues which render private life useful, amiable, and respect-

able—the patriotism of Trumbull was the exact counterpart
in America of that in England, which, in the days of the old

Commonwealth, shone in the spirit of one whom even Clar-

endon places in the foremost rank of men—the immortal

Hampden—and of that spirit also, which, in Italy, beamed

from the life of one whose enlightened republican effort, vir-

tuous eagerness, and noble modesty, have stamped him as

the saviour of Genoa—the ronowned Andrea Doria.

The patriotism of Trumbull, we have also said, was heroic.

Look at him just after the Peace of Paris—when the Stamp
Act was about obtaining official endorsement at the hands of

* In his speech to the General Assembly in 1778, he refers to this instrument

as being "the Amiable and Salutarj' Constitution of Government made and rati-

fied" in Connecticut from the beginninj; of the State.
"

I wish to see," he adds,

"or rather hope, similar constitutions maybe established in all the United States

of America. Its true grandeur and solid Glory do not consist in high Titles,

splendor, pomp, and magnificence, nor in reverence and exterior honor, but in

the real and solid advantages derived therefrom, to each State, whose support,

defence, security, and asylum, its nature and institution fonns—and at the same

time, that it is the fruitful source of decency, decorum, good order, and every
terrestrial blessing, especially to the poor and weak who ought to find beneath

its shade and protection, a sweet peace and tranquillity not to be interrupted or

disturbed."
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Governor Fitcli I How tlieii—at tlie very tlircsLold of Colo-

nial resistance to British authority
—in the first faint twilight

of a star dawning upon American rights
—did his eye per-

ceive approaching danger, and his lips utter loud and indig-

nant notes of warning, and liis heart hail the blessed vision

of freedom I Look at him, at the outset of the Kevolutionary

"War, voluntarily constituting himself the only rebel Execu-

tive among thirteen Governors in the Colonies I Before him

was one of the mightiest of human monarchs—master to all

appearance not only of his office, but of his fortune, and his

life—and claiming, under every sanction of precedent, and

by every virtue of sovereignty, his allegiance, and his duty
to the Crown. Yet, how instantaneously did Trumbull spurn
the claim, with its adjunct of servitude—spurn it in the face

too of rewards, princely and profuse, which doubtless would

have been heaped upon him had he remained a loyal serv-

ant—and, magnanimously and at once, espouse the side of

his native land ! How adhere to this side with Suliot ardor—
in defiance of a price set upon his head, cling to it with all

the devotion of a martyr
—devotion the more intense, as the

Reader of this Memoir must have repeatedly remarked, in

proportion as this cause seemed desperate !

His spirit of patriotism knew in fact no difficulty
—it con-

temned all danger. It was inventive of enterprise
—it was

ever fertile in resources. Like that of Scotland's "Guardian

Genius" in this respect
—the ever-memorable Wallace—it

flew through the people, rousing activity, and enkindling

intrepidity. It infused patience. It bore up all fainting

hearts.^

Said his son Colonel John, in 1775, of one who invidiously

remarked that the Trumbull family at this time—through
offices at the hands of the public of profit and of trust—were

"well provided for"—"he is right; my father and his three
- -- .1 I ! - - I .1 .1 .

, !. — , -.I I.I . . I .1 — I -11 .. II 1^ - . ,

* It exclaimed to Connecticut, and to every sister State in the Union—in the

language of the great Frederic to his gallant little army before the battle of Eos-

bach—"my brave countrymen, the hour is come in which all that is, and all that

ought to be dear, to us, depends upon the swords that are now drawn for battle.

You see me ready to lay down my life with you, and for you. All I ask of you
is the same pledge of fidelity and aifection that I give. Acquit yourselves like

men, and put your confidence in God !
"
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sons are doubtless well provided for; we are secure of four

halters^ if we do not succeed !

" The spirit, that with all

other ventures, could thus defy too a gibbet^ was indeed he-

roic—was more than the spirit of Scaevola, in flice of the

legions of Sylla, scorning to save "a little superanuated

flesh," as he styled himself, by pronouncing Marius an enemy
to the State—was the spirit rather of the Fabii and Decii of

the Eternal City
—those illustrious patrician families that gen-

erously sacrificing their all for the public good
—

solemnly de-

voting themselves to die for the service of the State—have

left an example of domestic and hereditary patriotism that

has been in all ages the admiration and the boast of the

world.

The spirit of Trumbull we have now described would, un-

der any circumstances, have kept him active for the public

good
—but fed as it was in the latter part of his career by

extraordinary events, it produced an amount of toil far be-

yond what falls to the lot of public men generally, and truly

astonishing. The General Assemblies, stated and other-

wise, upon which he attended, and whose proceedings he

ever watched with punctual care—the days, close upon one

thousand, that he sat in the Council of Safety
—in numerous

instances intensely occupied during all the watches of the

night, as rider after rider galloped to the old War Ofl&ce in Leb-

anon, brinoino^ fresh news, and rousinor to fresh solicitudes—
the perpetual executive duties, in the channels of orders,

commissions, correspondence, personal consultations with

military and naval officers and agents, personal visits to vari-

ous posts and stations, and business interviews at the Pay
Table, that occupied his attention at other intervals—these,

together with his private family interests, the claims of de-

votion, and the claims of neighborhood
—which in his case

were never, save from stern necessity, pretermitted
—

pressed

upon him with a weight that would have overpowered any
man, not like himself, endowed with a physical constitution

of rarest vigor, and with a spirit of industry that craved, and

that consumed, constant aliment.

From his birth down to the illness which terminated his

life, he seems to have enjoyed an almost uninterrupted sound-
58
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ness of body as well as of mind. No wearisome maladies

exacted regimen either at his own, or at the hands of the

physician. No languid eye, or cheek deserted of its bloom,
or shrunk and flaccid muscles, betokened routed strength,

until the last mortnl exhaustion. Simple and temperate in

his diet—regular in his habits—never lured into any bodily
excess—systematic in exercise—fond of the open air—often

himself taking part in the labors of the garden or the farm—
it was his fortune to lay up a bounteous stock of

" that chiefest good
Bestowed by heaven, but seldom understood,''

unpurchased health—from which, as the war demonstrated,
he could draw almost exhaustlessly.

In the domestic and social relations of life, praise of Trum-

bull cannot outdo its office—for here he was truly an exem-

plar.

As a son—he was ever dutiful. Thoughtful at all times

of the tender cares his parents had lavished upon his own in-

fancy
—of the watchfulness with which they had protected

the careless vigor of his boyhood
—and of the warm ambi-

tion, and free expenditure with which they had conferred

upon him the rich boon of education—he returned their

affectionate offices with kindest ministrations of his own—
and like a gentle spirit, hovered over their waning age.

As a husband, he was ever devoted. Having entered into

the matrimonial alliance from judgment as well as from

love—with careful reference to those mental and moral graces,

which, more than all the charms of person, embellish wed-

lock, and fortify its course—he was able to maintain the

flame of conjugal attachment steady to the close of life. No
demonstrations of mere sentiment, such as often stamp mar-

ried life with foll}^, ever marked his love, we are confident—
no lavish caresses and trembling ecstacies—no heart-sore

sighs and tears—but he manifested this love as a decorous

and dignified, as well as a sincere and vigilant affection. He,

therefore, had no ulcers upon the family heart to encounter—
no blasting of his wedded days with strife—no strangling of

dear vows—no repentant steps for his soul, mourning at past
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precipitation and infatuation, to take, hack from t"he altar—
but, enchaining the confidence of his wife—

*' she o'er his hfe presiding,

Doubling his pleasure, and his cares dividing,"

his home was a scene of constant quiet and happiness. And,
when the partner of his bosom left it for her long home in

the grave, no one so sensibly felt the loss, no one mourned so

profoundly as himself. "One year from my wife's death"—
he entered in his Diary, Tuesday, May twenty-ninth, 1781,

affectionately memorializing her decease—"Prepare for my
own"—he added, thoughtful of the time when he was him-

self to join her society above.

As a father, he discharged the ordinary duties of this rela-

tionship, not simply because they are duties prompted by na-

ture—but because also they are established by the highest

ethical laws, and spring out of the soul of religious obliga-

tion. To fit his children "not to live merely, but to live

well"—not for circumstances of earthly splendor, but for the

simple, grave realities of existence—to train them "to those

affections which suit the filial nature, and which are the chief

elements of every other affection that adorns in after days
the friend, the citizen, and the lover of mankind"—such

were the great objects which Trumbull as a parent kept

steadily in view, and prosecuted with happy zeal. AVith far

more than ordinary considerateness he felt that Heaven had

consigned immortal beings to his charge
—and with fiir more

than ordinary attention, therefore, he labored to discipline

their minds to habits of reflection—to store them with help-

ful knowledge
—to warn against vices—to inculcate the eleva-

ted lessons of virtue and piety
—and to educe their ambition,

their hopes, and their efforts, for the benefit of their race, to

their own happiness, and for the glory of their ^faker.*

* Upon each of his sons, save one, he bestowed a liberal education—and this

one failed to graduate at Harvard University only because, at the period when

otherwise he would have taken this course, the sea had wrecked his father's for-

tune. Ilis daughters, in addition to all the intellectual advantages which the

country could afford them, were sent to gather accomplislnnents, both substan-

tial and graceful, in the Metropolis of New England.
" You will always re-

member," he wrote his son John while the latter w^aa in the army of the North—
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And wliilc thus implanting rules for moral felicity, and in-

culcating tlic tliirst for knowledge and usefulness, neither

moroseness, or rigor, or melancholy tinged his discourse, nor

was it ever allowed to surfeit. lie taught *'with gentle

means, and ejusy tasks." In the infancy of his children, he

could relax, at homo, into their own softness and glee, and be

himself "a boy again"
—could w^atch for the dawn of their

young joys, and make the hours of the little prattlers run

along wnnged with gladness. In their adult years, he punc-

tually sought their society as a refreshment both to their hap-

piness and his own.

Deep was the grief of the manly sire when he lost two of

them by death. " The tenderness and affection of my daugh-
ter Faith," he was wont to say, "I am apt to think are with-

out a parallel."
" Would that my dear son John could have

taken a last parting look at his dear mother," was his excla-

mation wdien he lost the partner of his bosom. "It takes

long to the autumn come twelve months for your return," he

wrote this son—at the time in England
—

craving with new
ardor his society just before his own decease—"but I acqui-

esce in what may be for your advantage. I am much re-

joiced at your happy progress in your profession. Your

long silence occasioned anxiety for your welfare." Truly the

heart of Trumbull was a fountain of love towards his chil-
(

dren. His anxiety clasped them at almost every hour. His

bounty in his last Testament was spread equally on all.

As a friend—companion
—

neighbor
—and philanthropist

—
the character of Trumbull shines as in the relationships just

described—with calm lustre. No man more than himself de-

sired the happiness of those around him, or labored more dili-

gently to promote it. He lived in an atmosphere of good

will, and his services were ever at the command of modest

w^orth.* His intercourse with others was tempered with affa-

bility and politeness.

and the monition indicates truly his own guiding principles in educating his off-

spring
—"you will always remember that the business of religion ought to be the

daily concern of our lives. Virtue ought to be the daily object of all govern-

ment, and especially that of ourselves."
* Take the following letter from his hands, April 11th, 1785—recommending

Major Koger Alden, the friend and correspondent of Captain Nathan Hale, to an
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Dressing, as he did, in the costume of the early part of the

eighteenth century
—which he retained down to the close of

his life—his personal appearance, in his single-breasted,

broad-flapped coat of richest cloth—his low, silk-embroidered

vest—and wristbands ruffled with fastidious care, and studded

with sleeve buttons of costly gold
—was dignified and impos-

ing
—while his discourse, serious or cheerful as the occasion

demanded, but always mild, was set off by manners, which,
as has been justly remarked,*

" won the admiration and re-

gard of those who were familiar with courts and courtiers,

as well as of his own unsophisticated countrymen." He
never in conversation plunged into controversies for the sake

either of victory or excitement. Sarcasm had no place in

his bosom, save for the enemies of his countrv—seldom rail-

lery, however good-humored. lie was above envy, and nei-

ther injured others by malice, or himself by folly.

On the other hand, he had that complaisance
—the result

of good sense and good breeding
—which in society

" smoothes

distinctions, sweetens conversation, encourasres the timorous,

soothes the turbulent, and makes ev^ery one pleased with

himself." His house was the stranger's home, and the favor-

ite resort of friendship. To all, the welcome of his hospital-

ity was most cordial.

He zealously promoted neighborhood harmony, both by

oflBce under Congress
—as a specimen both of his zeal for others, and of his man-

ner when aiming to conciliate interest in their favor.
"
Being informed," he writes, addressing Dr. W. S. Johnson—" that the office

of Deputy Secretary to Congress is about to be filled up upon a new armngemcnt
of that Department—and that Congress is casting about to find some suitable

person for the appointment—I take the liberty to mention to you Major K<>Lrer

Alden as a person well qualified to sustain the duties of such an otfice. Born in

my neighborhood, and educated in a manner under my eye, I have had opportu-

nity of knowing him from his youth to the present time, and can therefore say

that I look upon him as a young gentleman possessed of natural good abilitii-s,

enlarged by a liberal education, and improved by several years' knowledge of

mankind in the public service of his country, in which he acquitted himst-lf with

honor and reputation. I esteem him also possessed of integrity and attention to

business, two very necessary requisites in the discharge of the office in question.

Should Congress be pleased to appoint Major Alden, I shall find myself exceed-

ingly mistaken in my opinion if he does not sustain the office with propriety and

reputation, and discharge the duties of it to their acceptance and good satisfac-

tion. I am, &c."
* In the National Portrait Gallery.

68*
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his own example, and by his counsel and professional aid.

Was there a controversy in reference to property or business

"which arbitrament could settle? To Trumbull, especially,

appeal was made. Were there wounds of feeling to be

healed ? Trumbull was the physician there. Confidence in

his personal character was universal and unlimited. The

plant of friendship, both for the sake of his own happiness

and that of others, he cultivated with care—seeking ever to

engraft it on the stock of merit, and to keep it green and

budding. In reproof gentle, in commendation discreet—dis-

countenancing and condemning all anger and uncharitable-

ness—never listening to the recitals of prejudice, or to the

whispers of detraction—he treated the infirmities of others

with parental solicitude, allured to gentleness, and led to

peace.

His own too, peculiarly, was that spirit of genuine benev-

olence which is not only alive to all human suffering, but

which—springing from the simple love of doing good, and

not from the motive of ostentation—was never therefore

squandered in loose prodigalities, and was always consistent

in its display.

None could be sick in his neighborhood that he did not

visit and relieve. His attention in this respect was proverb-

ial.* Numerous medicines, and other appliances for relief in

illness—some of them quite costly, and which in his day it

was difficult to procure
—he kept for nse whenever wanted.f

Like another illustrious Governor of Connecticut in the olden

time—John Winthrop—though not like him a professed phy-

sician—Trumbull too possessed much knowledge in the heal-

ing art, and went about w^th it reading often the true diag-

nosis of disease, and administering healing prescriptions.

And whether bestowing alms within the humble cottage, or

the poor-house
—on the widow, the orphan, or the wayside

mendicant—whether contriving for the comfortable subsist-

* He habitually, as we have had occasion heretofore to suggest, carried a piece

of myrrh in the pocket of his waistcoat, both as a guard for himself against the

miasm of the sick room, and for the benefit of invalids.

t A costly silver spout-cup, for example, and a warming-pan of shining brass—
in his time rarities—were in request wherever almost, around him, the bed of a

sufferer could be found.
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ence of the soldier in the field, or upon his return weary,

wounded, and pennyless to his home—whether sending gen-
erous presents from the produce of his farm to the teachers

of his sons, or golden guineas "in token of his affection" to

the needy among his relatives—whether subscribing liberally

to the church, the school, to public charities, to private asso-

ciations for the relief of want, or to some material improve-
ment in his own town, county, or State—in all the forms in

which the benevolent spirit can display itself, he labored to

chase sad shadows off from the face of life, and to extend, in

every direction, the sphere of human enjoyment.
As a Christian, Governor Trumbull led a life of singular

godliness. The religious spirit in him, as the Reader of this

Memoir must have repeatedly remarked, was uncommonly
fervid. Profoundly impressed with the truths of the Bible—
believinof them to be the basis both of civil societv, and of

the society of the blest in heaven—feeling in his inmost heart

that they formed that connecting link between man and his

Creator which binds humanity to the Eternal Throne, and

which, once sundered, man "
floats awav a worthless atom in

the universe, out of his proper being, out of the circle of all

his duties, out of the circle of all his happiness
"—he there-

fore clung to their investigation with tireless devotion—
labored to exemplify them in all his conduct—and toiled and

thirsted for their extension.

Spiritual meditation, prayer, and praise, were his daily

food—not as forms of godliness alone, but as "the power''
—

both that he might sublimate his own thoughts and affec-

tions for heaven, and strengthen them for the duties of earth.

There was no occasion hardly, it is worthy of remark, on

which he did not recognize the superintending Providence of

God, and speak of it in terms of awe. Many of lighter relig-

ious sense than himself might think that he carried this rec-

ognition too far, at times, into the common affairs of life, and

too constantly indulged in phrases of devotional formality
—

that a bulletin, for example, announcing the hand of man in

battle need not, so often as it did, have given him occasion to

note the hand of God—that small circumstantial changes in

the course of events ought not, so much as they did in his
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mind, to have instigated the idea of divine guidance
—nor

occasions of public proclamations or correspondence on civil

affairs have provoked so frequently from his pen strains of

pious reflection.

But to the profoundly religious mind, tliat sees God in

everj^thing
—that feels that lie has numbered the hairs of our

heads, and that not a sparrow can fall to the ground without

his notice—this seeming excess of spiritual zeal will appear
but as the natural effusion of a soul whose conception of the

Supreme Disposer of all events was such—so pervaded with

''pious awe and trembling solicitude"—that everywhere in

the world of nature and of man it sought with eagerness to

trace the manifestations of his power. Certain it is that his

zeal never degenerated into fanaticism—for he entertained no

crude or extravagant notions concerning religion, unless the

best doctrines of Calvin can be so regarded. Nor did he ex-

hibit any wild enthusiasm in maintaining them. Nor, on the

other hand, did he ever so mix material philosophy with re-

ligious sentiment as to translate the teachings of the Bible

either into any wayward doctrines of Transcendentalism, or

into any cold or fashionable system of Formalism. But calm

in his reasonings upon points of doctrine—free from all en-

venomed sectarian taint—he adopted his creed with consider-

ateness—and then allowed his soul to warm over it with such

mingled gravity and cheerfulness—so wisely and so well—as

to commend his Christian virtues signally to the respect and

attachment of all his cotemporaries. He was emphatically a

model of Christian charity, forbearance, and well doing. His

name, during his lifetime, is
"
spread all over the records of

the Church "
in his native town, as its chief pillar, counsellor,

and friend.

As a scholar, his life was distinguished for addiction to

study whenever the cares of business allowed him the oppor-

tunity. In his youth—and during much of his career down
to the Revolution—and for a little while after the Peace—he

enjoyed this opportunity quite abundantly. And he im-

proved it with that devotion which showed a radical desire

for self-culture, and which prizes knowledge, not only for

its own intrinsic worth, but for the beneficial power also
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with which it arms its possessor over the happiness of

mankind.

Characteristically, he sought instruction for solid use—for

practical adaptation
—seldom for ornament merely, and never

for parade. So strong indeed in him was the preference of fact

to fancy
—of the useful to the merely pleasant or ornamental—

that, were it not for the sensibility he ultimately exhibited

to his youngest son's success as a painter, we should doubt

whether the fine arts, for example, would have ever received

from his understanding any homage. Were it not, again,

that we perceive in public documents, and other compositions
from his pen, great simplicity and neatness—a style often

highly refined—words aptly chosen—and sentences happily
collocated—we should hardly believe that the graces of com-

position, as such, had ever in study commanded his attention.

As the case with him in fact was, he loved the heroes of Ther-

mopylae and Marathon, in classic reading, much more than the

heroes of Homer. The Hill of Mars, where Demosthenes thun-

dered, and roused his countrymen to glorious deeds of arms, at-

tracted him far more than the top of Hymettus, where the bees

distilled honey either for p^ans to Apollo, or dythyrambics to

Bacchus. The groves of the Academy, and the banks of the

Ilyssus
—where Plato taught wisdom to the youth of Athens,

and Socrates drew down philosophy from heaven—were infi-

nitely more grateful to his contemplation than the fountains

of Helicon or Pindus, where Terpsichore held her seven-

strino-ed Ivre, and Thalia her comic staff, and the mild Mel-

pomene her tragic mask.

But dearer far to the ear of his scholarship than all the

narratives, philosophy, eloquence, or song of classic Greece

and Rome, w^as God's own great anthem of revelation in Holy
Writ. With a satisfaction such as his mind experienced

from no other source, he read in the sublime Hebrew the in-

genuous recitals of Moses, the sparkling aphorisms of the

Proverbs, the "sententious and roval
" wisdom of S<->lomon, and

the loflv strains of Isaiah. The dew of Hermon on his brow—
Bozrah's red wine upon his lips

—he sat down at Siloah's

fount, fast by the oracles of God—there by turns, with relish

that was unsurpassed, to melt over the dirges of Jeremiah—
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imbibe "the tender freshness of pastoral hymns"—or glow
witli "the purple tumult" of David's triumphal Psalms.

Together with a knowledge of Greek and Latin, and of

Hebrew, with its cognate dialects to some extent—of which

last language, as we have noticed, he compiled a Grammar—
history, chronology, and jurisprudence also, as we have seen,

were favorite studies with Trumbull. And they were all

pursued by him with reference, constantly, to their practical

application
—and with such good success as to establish for

himself a literary and civil fame, which won for him honor-

ary degrees, of the highest grade, from the Universities of

Yale in America, and of Edinborough in Scotland.

But though his scholarship took chiefly the directions now

mentioned, jet he was by no means inattentive to acquisi-

tions in other departments of learning. The sterling Eng-
lish Classics were familiar to him. He had a good acquaint-

ance with astronomy
—as the frequent notings upon the pages

of his almanacs clearly show. He knew much of mathemat-

ics, natural philosophy, and the laws of mechanics. To the

exact sciences generally, he attached high value—not only
on account of their own peculiar results, but because espe-

cially of the training which they afford—particularly in the art

of reasoning
—for the higher ethical, religious, jural, and polit-

ical speculations. One might almost, in this respect, have

written over the door of his mind the inscription which Plato

placed over the door of his Philosophical School at Athens—
" Let no one unacquainted with geometry enter here !

" He
was not unfamiliar with natural history, and the Materia

Medica. He had more than ordinary information upon agri-

culture as a science as well as a practical art. In short,

Trumbull had carefully stored away from the stock of human

knowledge such treasures as became a gentleman of accom-

plished education in his day
—and used them with happy in-

dustry, and flattering success.

Eminent again among his characteristics, and shining

through every part of his life, was that leader among the vir-

tues, as Plato entitles it—Prudence. He deliberated with

caution upon the means suited to effect the ends he had in

view, and with singular natural sagacity detected and select-
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ed from among tliem all those which, under tlie circum-

stances, were the best. Nor was his prudence confined with-

in this the ordinary sphere which moralists assign to this vir-

tue. It took with him a far higher range. It not only in-

volved the exercise of a sound judgment in selecting means,
but itself struck out important and laudable ends to which

these means should be applied
—was itself, in fact, not only a

culler and chooser among plans, like a wise inspector among
goods, but was also often their originator. Here then, in

this double combination, was prudence in its most exalted

sense—that of wisdom applied to practice
—that of knowl-

edge brought with judicious skill to bear both on the creation

and on the accomplishment of measures for good. This was

the prudence contemplated by the philosophic Plato when he

called it, as we have stated, the "Leader among the vir-

tues
"—and this was the peculiar alchemy in Trumbull which

turned his guidance of affairs into gold.

We stop not to contemplate it in its exhibitions in his pri-

vate life—but as regards its development in his public career,

what Eeader of this Memoir will not at once, in this connec-

tion, recall the facts, that during the emergencies of the old

French War, Trumbull was repeatedly selected by Connecti-

cut to sit in Council with the Chief Executives and leading

minds of other States—and with British commanders-in-chief,

and other of&cers of distinguished rank—for the purpose of

devising measures to carry on the great struggle against

French power in the IS'ew World—and that twice also, at

about this period, he was chosen by his native Colony to

represent her at the imperial Court of Great Britain ! Here

were striking compliments to his prudence in his earlier years.

As time advanced, and he reached the highest executive

post in Connecticut, we find him in times of peace charged
—

often alone—with the management of civil affairs of vital in-

terest to the State—often with controversies, as those respect-

ing the Mohegan and Susquehannah lands, of transcendent

importance to Connecticut, and most delicate and difhcult in

the guidance they required. Here are other proofs of the

public confidence in his prudence.
But more than all, we have seen him during a war of seven
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years, that not only
"
tried men's souls

" on tbc field of battle,

but tasked to tlic utmost tlieir wisdom in counsel—that in

fact called imperiously for all the foresight, and all the cir-

cumspection of which human nature is capable
—we have

seen him under these circumstances, not only kept steadily at

the helm of Connecticut, but guiding her Ship of State—him-

self often the only pilot
—with a success so admirable as not

only to keep her off from the breakers which maddened for

her destruction, but to preserve her staunch and sound, and

take her at last, in beauty and in triumph, into the port of

peace. Here again was demonstration the most signal of the

confidence in Trumbull's prudence.
But this confidence was not confined to the bosoms of his

own immediate constituents. It extended over the Union.

It was specially manifested by Congress, whose consultations

with him, in one form and another—either as a Body, or

through correspondence by Members—was almost habitual.

It w^as manifested by Executive Magistrates, and Councils,

and Committees of surrounding States, that sought steadily

his advice. But more than all, it was shown by the Father

of his Country
—the immortal Washington—who never

failed—it may almost with exactness be said—upon every
occasion of emergency during the entire War of the Revolu-

tion, to lean for counsel upon Trumbull's sagacious mind as

strongly as he leaned for material co-operation upon Trum-

bull's stalwart arm.

So frequently did the Commander-in-chief appeal to the

latter for his deliberation and judgment, that—not only when

any conjuncture of difficulty or peril arose, but even often

when matters not involving peril, but simply facts and cir-

cumstances hard of solution, were under his consideration—
he was in the habit of remarking

—" We must consult Brother

Jonathan "—a phrase which his intimate relations of friend-

ship with the Governor of Connecticut fully warranted, as

well as the fact—^probably well known to Washington—that

'''Brother Jonathan " was the title of familiar but respectful

endearment by which Trumbull was often designated in his

own neighborhood and home, among a large circle of rela-

tives, friends, and acquaintances generally.
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From tlie marquee and council-rooms of tlie Commander-

in-chief, the phrase
" we must consult BroHter Jonaihxin

"

passed out to the soldiery. And gradually spreading from

mouth to mouth, as occasions of doubt and perplexity, and

finally even of slight embarrassments, arose—soon became a

popular and universal phrase in the whole American army—
in use to unravel the threads of almost every entanglement—
solve every scruple

—unriddle every enigma
—settle every

confusion—smooth every anxiety
—and untie even—as a kind

of pis-aller^ as a catch-phrase of wand-like power—every little

Gordian knot of social converse.

From the camp the expression passed to adjacent neighbor-
hoods—from adjacent neighborhoods to States—and both in

this way, and through the medium of returning soldiery, be-

came propagated through the country at large
—until finally,

syncopated in part, it was universally appropriated, through
its two emphatic closing words "Brother Jo^'ATHAN," as a

sobriquet, current to the present day
—and which will con-

tinue current, probably, through ages yet to come—for that

mightiest of all Eepublics that ever flung its standard to the

breezes of heaven—the United States of America !

So it happens, that a Governor of Connecticut—and this

the one we commemorate—^by force of an exalted virtue, sig-

nally developed in himself^ has enstamped his own name

upon half the Continent of the New TTorld ! In his name a

colossal nation has been baptized.^ The Kingdoms of the

* " Brother Jonathan.—The orifT^in of this tenn as ajiplied to the United States, is

given in a recent number of the Norwich Courier. The editor eays it was com-

municated by one of the most intelligt-nt gentlemen and sterling Whigs in Con-

necticut, now upwards of eighty years of age, who was an active participator in

the scenes of the Revolution. The story is as follows :
—

"When General Washington, after being appointed commander of the army of

the Revolutionary War, came to Massachusetts to organize it, and make prepara-

tions for the defence of the country, he foimd a great destitution of ammunition

and other means necessary to meet the powerful foe Ihj had to contend with
;
and

great difficulty to obtain them. If attacked in such condition, the cause at once

might be hopeless. On one occasion, at that anxious period, a consultation of the

officers and others was had, when it seemed no way could bo devised to make
such preparation as was necessary. His Excellency, Jonathan Tnunbull the

elder, was then Governor of the State of Connecticut, on whose judgment and

aid the General placed the greatest reliance, and remarked,
" We must consult

' Brother Jonathan' on the subject." The General did so, and the Governor was

successful in supplying manv of the wants of the army. When difficulties after-

69
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world—Principalities and Powers—now consult Brotuer
JOXATIIAN !

The virtue of which we have now spoken is peculiarly the

product of a well-balanced mind—of intellectual and moral

powers, and sensitive faculties, that act in unison—and

which—free from vehemence, contortion, or wildness—blend-

ing in harmony like colors that form the enriching light
—

operate with regularity, and with noiseless, etherial force

upon the great fabric of human society.

Such, characteristically, was the mind of Trumbull, viewed

as a whole. In him there was no disordered saliency of one

power or faculty above another—no disproportioned predom-
inance of the reason, the will, or the imagination

—no such

distinctive structure of intellect, no such idiosyncracy of tem-

perament, as constitutes genius in its peculiar sense. He
made no bold and daring flights into the region of invention.

He had no fancies to indulge whose force, meteoric and elec-

tric, burst from a central spirit like lava from a volcano.

There was no overruhng aptitude in his nature for any spe-

cial sphere of mental effort, within which, and within which

alone, his soul—conscious of a power which no precepts

could control, and no industry could acquire
—felt irresist-

ably compelled to expend its energies, and to create excellen-

cies beyond the reach of the ordinary rules of art and bounds

of human knowledge.
On the other hand, his mind—naturally quick, as we have

seen, in its perceptive power, and highly retentive—gathered

its materials from observation, rather than originated them

from reflection—from the world, from mankind, from books,

from all the various repositories of knowledge which fell under

its eye, sought and appropriated the stores which fed its opera-

tions. It put everything in place. It did not mistake ad-

juncts for essentials. It was restrained by no conventional-

isms that shut out inquiry. It was deluded neither by forms

wards arose, and the army was spread over the country, it became a by-word,
" We must consult Brother JonatJiany The term TanTcee is still applied to a por-

tion, but ''• BrotTier Jonathan'''' has now become a designation of the whole

country, as John Bull has for 'Engldindiy—Supplement to the Courant, Hartford^

December 12, \^'L<Q—page 199.
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nor phrases. Making "a naked circle" around the subjects
it examined, that it might have a lucid view of them, and

reach their core—rendering its arguments "as guarded and

complete, as if its only hope lay in diligence and logic"
—it

in this manner—aided by a temperament whose natural calm-

ness was deepened by the habit of deliberation—worked out

the results to which it arrived—practical eminently so, as we
have found them—beautiful in their variety

—and bountiful,

many of them boundless, in their utility.

This, in our view, is the true aspect of Trumbull's mind.

It produced by ratiocination rather than by intuition. The
fabrics it wove were of materials gathered almost entirely

from without^ but were the result of skillful intertexture, and

were ever tissued with the gold and silver of common sense.

Like Washington, he had talent rather than genius
—the gifl

of a sound understanding more than the gift of imagination
—

a dowry of solid, durable good sense, in union with superior
natural sagacity, a deep-seated love for truth, and a regard
for justice that was ardent, pure, invincible, and exhaustless.

Such in his life, public and private
— in the characteristics

of his mind and temper
—in himself, and in his relations to

society, the world, and to God—such, so far as the materials

in our hands have enabled us to view him, was Jonathan

Trumbull, the Revolutionary Governor of Connecticut.

If strong intellect, and extensive knowledge, fixed indus-

try, the conception of great ends, and perseverance and suc-

cess in their execution—if an exalted sense of honor, incor-

ruptible integrity, energy of purpose, consummate prudence,

impregnable fortitude, a broad, generous, and quenchless

patriotism, charities ever active, wise, and fervent—if all

these qualities
—in union with a most amiable temper, and

the gentlest manners—and in affiliation too with all the no-

ble graces of the Christian faith—if these constitute a great

and a good man, that man was Trumbull. In the noblest

sense in which noble results fling radiance back u])on their

author—the radiance of love, gratitude, and admiration, for

suffering alleviated—for happiness conferred—for liberty

rendered a blessing, religion a stay and staff, and civilization,

in all its aspects, a rich diffusive boon—under all this felici
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tous and sumptuous significance given to tlie plirase, it may
be said of Trumbull emphatically

—his worJcs do follow him I

Connecticut contained bis heartb-stone—America was the

campaigning-ground of bis joatriotism
—tbe wbole world of

bumanity bis field of benevolence—God bis unfailing bope—
and Ileaven bis final borne.
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